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INTRODUCTION

The compilation by me of a medley of this description may

appear rather singular. Indeed, I myself think it so, and had

gof nearly half-way through it before I could reasonably ac-

count for the thing ; more especially as it was by no means

commenced for mercenary purposes. The fact is, I had long

since engaged my mind and time on a work of real pubhc im-

portance ; and so far as that work was circulated, my hterary

ambition was more than gratified by the approbation it re-

ceived. But it has so happened, that my publishers, one after

another, have been wanting in the qualification of stability

;

and hence, my " Historic Memoirs of Ireland" have been lying

fast asleep, in their own sheets, on the shelves of three succes-

sive booksellers or their assignees ; and so ingeniously were

they scattered about, that I found it impossible for some years

to collect them. This was rather provoking, as there were cir-

cumstances connected with the work, which, be its merits what

they may, would, in my opinion, have insured it an extensive

circulation. However, I have at length finished the Memoirs in

question, which I verily believe are now about to be published

in reality, and will probably excite sundry differences of opinion

and shades of praise or condemnation (of both the book and

author) among his majesty's liege subjects.

For the purpose of completing that work, I had lately reas-

sumed my habit of writing ; and being tired of so serious and
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responsible a concei-U as " Memoirs of Ireland and tlie Union,

'

T begaL to consider what species of employment might lightly

wear away the long and tedious winter evenings of a demi-

iiivalid ; and recollecting that I could neither live for ever nor

was sure of being the " last man," I conceived the idea of look-

ing over and burning a hoi'se-load or two -^f letters, papers,

and fragments of all descriptions, which I had been carrying

about in old trunks (not choosing to leave them at anybody's

mercy), and to which I had been perpetually adding.

The execution of this inflammatory project I immediately

set about with vast assiduity and corresponding success ; and

doubtless, with very great advantage to the literary reputation

of an immense number of my former correspondents as well as

my own. After having made considerable progi-ess, I found

that some of the fragments amused myself, and I therefore

began to consider whether they might not also amuse other

people. I was advised to make selections from my store, par-

ticularly as I had, for nearly half a century, kept—not a diary

—but a sort of rambling chronicle, wherein I made notes of

matters which, from time to time, struck my fancy. Some of

these memoranda were illegible ; others just sufficient to set

my memory working ; some were sad, and some were cheerful

;

some very old, others recent. In fine, I began to select: but

I soon found that anything like a regulai- series was out of the

question; so I took a heap indiscriminately, picked out the

subjects that amused me most, wrote a list of then- several

headings, which were very numerous; and, as his majesty

pricks for sheriiFs, so did I for subjects, and thereby gathered

as many as I conceived would make two or three volumes.

My next process was to make up court-dresses for my " Sketch-

es and Fragments," such as might facilitate their introduction

into respectable company, without observing strict chronologi-

cal sequence^ to which I am aware light r'^'iders have a rooted

aversion.
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This laudable occupation served to amuse me and to fill up

the blanks of the winter evenings ; and being finished, the res

idne of the papers redeposited, and the tranks locked again, 1

requested the publisher of my " Historic Memoirs'' also to set

my " Personal Sketches" afloat. This he undertook to do :

and they are now sent out to the public— the world, as it is

called ; and the reader [gentle reader is too hackneyed a term

to be employed by me) is fully at liberty to draw from th.em

whatever deductions he pleases. All I have to say is, that

the several matters contained herein are neither fictions nor

essays, but relate to real matters of fact, and personages com-

posed of flesh and blood. I have aimed at no display of

either fancy or imagination : nor have I set down long dia-

logues, which could not possibly be recorded except when

heroes and heroines carried short-hand writers in their pockets,

which must have been peculiarly inconvenient. In speaking

oi fanciful matters, by-the-by^I may as well except my own

opinions on certain subjects here and there interspersed, which

1 freely leave to the mercy of any one who is disposed to es-

teem them visionary.

However, be it understood, that I by no means intend this

disclaimer as an assault on—but on the contrary as a dis-

tinguished compliment to writers and to works of pure imagina-

tion, of improbability and impossibility ! inasmuch as such works

prove an unlimited range of intellect and talent, on the part

of the authors, for inventing matters offact that never could

have occurred, and conversations that never could have taken

place ; a talent which, when duly cultivated and practised foi

the use of friends and private families, seldom fails to biing an

author's name into most extensive circulation; and if perchance

he should get himself into any scrape by it, nothing is so likely

as the exercise of the same talent of invention to get hiin out of

it again.

Qu the other hand, I must own, even against myself, that
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the writing of mere commonplace truths req[uires no talent

whatsoever! it is quite a humdrum straight-forward acquire-

ment, wnich any person may attain. Besides, matter of fact

is not at all in vogue just now : the disrepute under which truth

in general at present labors, in all departments and branches

of literature, has put it quite out of fashion even among the

sacans: so that chemistry and n^athematics are almost the

only subjects, on the certainty of which, the " nobility, gentry,

and the pubUc at large," appear to place any very considerable

reliance.

Having thus, I hope, proved my candor at my own cost,

the deduction is self-evident—namely, that the unfortunate

authenticity of these Sketches, must debar them from any com-

petition with the tales and tattle of unsophisticated invention

:

when, for instance, saindal is true, it is (as some ladies hav"

assured nie) considered by the whole sex as scarcely worth lis-

,' ^ning to, and actually requiring at least very considerable ex-

aggeration to render it at all amusing ! I therefore greatly fear

I may not, in this instance, experience so much of their favor

as I am always anxious to obtain ; my only cousolation is, that

when their desire to indulge an amiable appetite for scandal ie

very ardent, they may find ample materials in every bookseller's

shop and liuut-ion society to gratify the passion.

I feel now necessitated to recur to another point, and I do

it at the risk of being accused of egotism. I hope, however, I

can advance a good reason for my proceeding ; namely, that on

reading over some of the articles whereof this melange is com-

posed, 1 freely admit, that if I were not very intimately ac-

quainted with myself, I might be led at least into a puzzle as to

the writei's genuine sentiments on many points of theology and

politics. Now, I wish, seriously speaking, to avoid, on those

subjects, all amliiguity ; and therefore, as responsible for the

opinions put forth in the following Sketches, I beg to state, that

^ .poflsider myself strictly orthodox in botx, pohtics and thei logy

;
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that is to say, I profess to be a sound protestaut, without bigot

ry ; and an hereditary royalist, witliout ultraisra. Liberty 1

love—democracy I liate—fanaticism I denounce ! These prin-

ciples I have ever held and avowed, and they are confirmed by

time and observation. I own that I have been what is gener-

ally called a loyalist, and I have been also what is genersilly

called a patriot ; but I never was either unqualifiedly ; I ahviiys

thought, and I think still, that they never should and never

need be (upon fair principles) opposed to each other. I can

also see" no reason why there may not be patriot kings as well

as patriot subjects ; a patriot minister, indeed, may be more

problematical. In my public life, I have met with but one

transaction that even threatened to make my patriotism over-

balance my loyalty : I allude to the purchase and sale of the

Irish parliament, called a vmion, which I ever regarded as one

of the most flagrant public acts of corruption on the records of

history, and certainly the most mischievous to this empire, ex-

cept our absurdities at Vienna. I believe very few men sleep

the sounder for having supported either the foi-mer or the latter

measures ; though some, it is true went to sleep a good deal

sooner than they expected when they carried those measures

into execution.

I must also observe that, as to the detail of politics, I feel

now very considerable apathy. My day for actual duty is

past ; and I shall only further allude, as a simple casuist, to

the slang terms in which it has become the fashion to dress up

the most important subjects of British statistics; subjects on

which certain of these Sketches appear to have a remote bear-

ing, and on which my ideas may possibly be misunderstood.

I wish it therefore to be considered as my humble opuiiou,

that what, in political slang, is temied radical reform is, in real-

ity proximate^ revolution ; universal suffrage appears to me to be

extinguishahle uproar : annual parliaments, nothing less than

periodical hloodslied. My doubts as a casuist, with these impres-
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sions on my miud, must naturally be, liow the orderly folks of

Great ^Britain would relish proximate revolution, inextinguisha-

ble uproar, and periodical bloodshed? I do not extend the

query to the natives of my own coiuitry, because, since his

majesty was there, nobody has taken much notice of them ; and

besides, the people in Ireland having very little to eat and no

amusement at all, the aforesaid pastimes might divert them, or

at least their hunger, and of course be extremely acceptable to

a great body of the population.

As I also perceive some articles in these Sketches touching

upon matters relative to popes, catholic countries, &c., lest I

may be misconstrued or misrepresented on that head, I beg to

obscrv'e, that I meddle not at all in the controversy of catholic

emancipation. The doctors employed differ so essentially in

opinion, that, as it frequently falls out on many other consulta-

tions, they may lose their patient whUe debating on the prescrip-

tio^i : in truth, I don't see how the doctors can ever agree, as

the prescribers must necessarily take the assay, and one half of

them verily believe that they should be poisoned thereby

!

" Among ye be it, blind harpers !"

I apprehend I have now touched on most of the topics which

occurred to me as requiring a word of explanation. I rciieat

that this book is only to be considered as a desultory mitunge

—the whim of a winter's evening— a mere chance selection. I

shall therefore make no sort of apology for uiaccuracies as to

unity of time, for defective connection, or the like. It amused

my leisure hours ; and if it fortunately amuses those of other

people, I shall receive a great deal of satisfaction.

Jonah Barrlxgton.
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MEMOIR OF SIR JONAH BARRINGTON.
•

Sir Jonah Barbingtos, who was bora at his father's seat, in Queen's

County, Ireland, in 1767, was educated in Dublin, graduated in Trinity College

there, and was called to the bar in 1788. Two years afterward, he entered the

Irish Parliament as member for the borough of Tuam, where, he says, " I di-

rected my earliest effort against Grrattan and Curran ; and, on the first day of my
risiiig, exhibited a specimen of what I may now call true arrogance. '

The patriots whom he assailed were obnoxious to the Government, and his

"arrogance" was rewarded, in 1793, by a sinecure in the Dublin Custom-

house, worth £1000 a year. Soon after, hewas made King's Counsel, though

only five years at the bar. If we take his own word for it, he might have been

Solicitor-General in 1799, had he consented to support the proposed Legisla-

tive Union of Great Britain and Ireland. He voted against it, and on the

strength of the popularity resulting from such opposition, and his avowed hos-

tility to Lord Chancellor Clare, who was hated by the liberals, became a candi-

date, in 1803, for the representation of Dublin in the Imperial Parliament.

After a severe contest, he was defeated, but the first four votes recorded in his

fiivor were those of Gi'attan, Curran, Ponsonby and Plunket.

Having thus proved his popularity, he was considered by the Irish Government
as a man to be purchased. Accordingly he was made Judge of the High Court

of Admiralty in Ireland, and was knighted. Between 1809 and 1815, Sir

Jonah Barrington published, five livraisons, in 4to (constituting the first volume),

of "The Historic Memoirs of Leland; comprising secret records of the Na-
tional Convention, the Rebellion, and the Union ; with delineations of the prin-

cipal characte4s connected with these transactions." The concluding volume
did not a2>pear for many yeai-s. It was generally believed—and indeed that

belief was strongly shared and openly expressed by Mr. Sheil, in bis " Sketches

of the Irish Bar"—that Sir Jonah was silent " for a con-si-de-ra-ti-on." The
British Government, which then included Castlereagh and othei-s who had used
the most flagitious means to cari-y the Union, shrank from the exposure of their

conduct, and it was understood that, to keep him silent, they pennitied Sir

Jonah Barrington (who had become so much in debt as to jeopard his per-
sonal liberty in Ireland) to act as Admiralty Judge by deputy, his own resi-

dence, from 1815, being in France.
In 1827, Sir Jonah published two volumes of his " Personal Sketches of his

Own Times," dedicated to the late Charles Kendal Bushe, then Chief Justice
of'Irelahd. A third volume, dedicated to Lord Stowell, Admiralty Judge of
England, appeared early in 1832. The populai-ity of this work has" been vciy
great,—owing to the lively manner in which it is written, and the strong light
which it casts upon political, legal, and social life in Ireland, during the final

forty years of the last century.

In 1830, Sir Jonah Barrington was charged, in Parliame t, with malvei-sa-
lion of funds belonging, under the Admiralty laws, to various suitoi-s in his
Court. This charge having been proven, Sir Jonah was removed from office.
The publication of the delayed volume of his " Historic Memoirs," soon fol-
lowed, in 1832, and was well received, as containing full pereonal details of
the means by which Ireland's nationality was surrendered. This work (very
expensive as an illustrated quarto) was subsequently reproduced, in a cheaper
form, as " The Rise and Fall of the Irish Natioa "

Sir Jouah Barrington died at Versailles, Ajv-J & 1834; aged sixty-seven.

K. S. M.
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Family Maitsinn descriheil— Library—Girden—^Anecdotes of my FaniUy—State of Land-
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King James-'^lrish Customs, Anecdotes, &c.

I WAS bom at Knapton, near Abbeyleix, in Queen's county,

at that time the seat of my father, but now of Sir George Pig-

ott. I am the third son and fourth child of John Barrington,

who had himself neither brother nor sister ; and at the period

of my birth, my immediate connections were thus circum-

stanced.

My family, by ancient parents, by marriages, and by inher-

itance from their ancestors, possessed very extensive landed

estates in Queen's county, and had almost unlimited influence

over its population, returning two members to the Irish parlia

ment for Ballynakill, then a close borough.

CuUenaghmore, the mansion where my ancestors had resided

from the reign of James I., was then occupied by my grand-

father. Colonel John Barrington. He had adopted me as soon

as I was bom, brought me to CuUenaghmore, and with him I

resided until his death.

That old mansion (the Great house as it was called, exhib-

ited altogether an uncouth mass, warring with every rule of

symmetry in architecture. The original castle had been de-
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molished, and Its materials converted into a much worse pur-

pose ; the front of the edifice which succeeded it was particu-

larly ungraceful ; a Saracen's head (our crest) in colored brick-

work being its only ornament, while some of the rooms inside

were wainscoted with brown oak, others with red deal, and

some not at all. The walls of the large hall were decked (as

is customary) with iishing-rods, fire-arms, stags' horns, foxes',

brushes, powder-flasks, shot-pouches, nets, and dog-eoUars;

here and there relieved by the extended skin of a kife or a

kingfisher, nailed up in the vanity of their destroyers : that

of a monstrous eagle, which impressed itself indelibly on my
mind, surmounted the chimney-piece, accompanied by a card

announcing the name of its slaughterer— "Alexander Bar-

rington;"—who, not being a rich relation, was subsequently

entertained in the Great hovise two years, as a compliment for

his present. A large parlor on each side of the hall, the only

embellishments of which were some old portraits, and a multi-

plicity of hunting, shooting, and racing prints, witU red tape

nailed round them by way of frames, completed the reception-

rooms ; and as I was the only child in the house, and a most

inquisitive brat, every different article was explained to me.

I remained here till I was nme years old ; I had no play

fellows to take off my attention from whatever I obsei-ved or

was taught ; and so strongly do those early impressions remain

engraven on my memory, naturally most retentive, that even

at this long distance of time, I fancy I can see the entire place

8S it stood then, with its old inhabitants moving before me;

—

their faces I most clearly recollect.

The library was a gloomy closet, and rather scantily fur-

nished with everything but dust and cobwebs : tliere were
neither chairs nor tables

; but I can not avoid recollecting mnny
of the principal books, because 1 read such of them as I could

comprehend, or as were amusing; ai.i looked over all the

prints in them a hundred times. While trying to copy these

prints they made an indelible impression iipon me
; xmd hence

I feel confident of the utility of embellishments in any book
intended for the instruction of children. I possessed many of the
books long after my grandfather's death, anl have some of them
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still. I had an insatialile passion for reading from my earliest

days, and it has occupied the greater portion of my later life.

Gulliver's Travels, Rohiuson Onisoe, Fairy Tales, and the

History of the Bihle, all with numerous plates, were my favorite

authors and constant "amusement : I believed every word of

them except the, fairies, and was not entirely skeptical as to

those good people neither.

I fancy there was then but little variety in the libraries of

most country-gentlemen ; and I mention as a curiosity, the fol-

lowing volumes, several of which, as already stated, I retained

many, years after my grandfather and grandmotlier died:—
The Journals of the House of Commons ; Clarendon's His-

tory ; The Spectator and Guardian ; Killmg no Murder ; The
Patriot King ; Bailey's Dictionary ; some of Swift's Works

;

George Falkner's newspapers
;

Quintus Curtius in English

;

Bishop Burnet ; A Treatise on Tar-water, by some bishop
;

Robinson Crusoe ; Hudibras ; History of the BibL. m folio
;

Nelson's Fasts and Feasts ; Fairy Tales ; The History of Peter

Wilkins ; Glums and Gouries ; somebody's Justice of Peace

;

and a multiplicity of farriery, sporting, and gardening books,

&c., which I lost piecemeal, when making room, for law-books

—probably not half so good, but at least much more experi-

mental.

Very few mirrors, in those days, adorned the houses of the

country-gentlemen : a couple or three shaving-glasses, for the

gentlemen, and a couple of pretty large dressing-glasses, in

black frames, for the ladies' use, composed, I beheve, nearly the

entire stock of reflectors at my grandfather's except tubs of

spring-water, which answered for the maid-servants.

A very large and productive, but not neatly-dressed-tip gar-

den, adjoined the house. The white-washed stone images ; the

broad flights of steps up and down ; the terraces, with the round

fish-pond, riveted my attention, and gave an impressive variety

to this garden, which I shall ever remember, as well as many
cmious incidents which I have witnessed therein.

At the Great house all disputes among the tenants were

then settled, quarrels reconciled, old debts arbitrated ; a kind

Irish landlord reigned despotic in the ardent afifectious of the
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tenantty, their pride and pleasure being to obey and to support

him.

But there existed a happy reciprocity of interest. The laud-

lord of that period protected the tenant by his influence ; any

wanton injury to a tenant being considered as an insult to the

landlord ; and if either of the landlord's sons were grown up,

no time was lost by him in demanding satisfaction from any

gentleman, for mal-treating even his father's blacksmith.

No gentleman of this degree ever distrained a tenant for

rent : indeed the parties appeared to be quite united and knit

together. The greatest abhorrenee, however, prevailed as to

tithe proctors, coupled with no great predilection for the clergy

who employed them. These latter certainly were, in principle

and practice, the real country tyrants of that day, and first

caused the assembling of the White Boys.

I have heard it often said that at the time I speak of, every

estated gentleman in the Queen's county was honored, by the

gout. I have since considered thut its extraordinary prevalence

was not difficult to be accounted for, by the disproportionate

quantity of acid contained in their seductive beverage, called

rum-shrub, which was then universally drunk in quantities

nearly incredible, genevally from supper-time till morning,

by all country-gentlemen, as they said, to keep down their

claret.

My grandfather could not refrain, and therefore he suffered

well ; he piqtied himself on procuring, through the interest of

Batty Lodge (a follower of the family who had married a Dub-
lin grocer's widow), the very first importation of oranges and

lemons to the Irish capital every season. . Horse-loads of these,

packed in boxes, were immediately sent to the Great house of

Oullenaghmore ; and no sooner did they arrive, than the good

news aifreshfruit was communicated to the colonel's neighbor-

ing friends, accompanied by the usual invitation.

Night after night the revel afforded uninterrupted pleasure to

the joyous gentry : the festivity being subsequently renewed at

some other mansion, till the gout thought proper to piit the

whole party hors de combat ; having the satisfaction of making
cripples for a few months of such as he did not kill.
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Wliile the convivials bellowed with only toe or finger agonies,

it was a mere bagatelle ; but when Mr. Gout marched up the

country, and invaded the head or the stomach, it was then call

ed no joke ; and Drogheda usquebaugh, the hottest distilled

drinkable liquor ever invented, was applied to for aid, and gen-

erally drove the tormentor in a few minutes to his foi-mer quar-

ters. It was, indeed, counted a specific ; and I allude to it more

particularly, as my poor grandfather was finished thereby.

It was his custom to sit under a very large branching bay-

tree in his arm-chair, placed in a fine, sunny aspect at the en-

trance to the garden. I particularly remember his cloak, for I

kept it twelve years after his death ; it was called a cartouche

cloak, from a famous French robber who, it was said, invented it

for his gang for the purposes of evasion. It was made of very

fine broadcloth, of a bright blue color on one side, and a bright

scarlet on the other ; so that on being turned, it might depeive

even a vigilant pursuer.

There my grandfather used to sit of a hot sunny day, receive

any rents he could collect, and settle any accounts which his in-

dififeience on that head permitted him to think of.

At one time he suspected a young rogue of having slipped

some money off his table when paying rent ; and therefore,

when afterward the tenants began to count out their money, he

used to throw the focus of his large reading-glass upon their

hands : the smart, without any visible cause, astonished the ig-

norant creatures ! they shook their hands, and thought it must

be the devil who was scorching them. The priest was let into

the secret : he seriously told them all it was the devil, who had

mistaken them for the fellow that had stolen the money from

the colonel ; but that if he (the priest) was properly considered,

he would say as many masses as would bother fifty devils, were

it necessary. The priest got his fee ; and another farthing nev-

er was taken from my grandfather.

He was rather a short man, with a large red nose—strong

made ; and wore an immense white wig, such as the portraits

give to Dr. Johnson. He died' at eighty-six years of age, of

shmb-gout and usquebaugh, beloved and respected. I cried

heavtUy for him ; and then became the favorite of my grand-
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mother, tlit> test woman in the world, who went to reside in

Dublin, and prepare me for college.

Colonel John Barrington, my great-grandfather, for some

tim3 before his death, and after I was bom, resided at Bally

roan. My grandfather having manied Margaret, the daughter

of Sir John Byrne, Bart., had taken to the estates and mansion,

and gave an annuity to my great-grandfather, who died, one

hundred and four years old, of a fever, having never shown any

of the usual decrepitudes or defects of age—^he was the most

respectable man by tradition of my family, and for more than

seventy years a parliament man.

Sir John Byrne, Bart., my maternal great-grandfather, lived

at his old castle, Timogee, almost adjoining my grandfather

Barrington : his domains, close to Sti-adbally, were nearly the

most beautiful in Queen's county. On his decease, his widow

Lady Dorothea Byrne, an Englishwoman, whose name had

been Warren, I believe a grand-aunt to the late Lady Bulkley,

resided there till her death ; having previously seen her son

give one of the first and most deeply-to-be-regretted instances

of what is called forming English connections. Sir John Byrne,

my grand-uncle, having gone to England, married the heiress

of the Leycester family ; the very name of Ireland was then

odious to the English gentry ; and previous terms were made
with him, that his children should take the cognomen of Ley-

cester, and drop that of Byrne ; that he should quit Ireland, seU

all his paternal estates there, • and become an Englishman. He
assented ; and the last Xord Shelburne purchased, for less than

half their value, all his fine estates, of which the marquis of

Landsdown is now the proprietor.

After the father's death, the son became, of course, Sir Peter

Leycester, the predecessor of the present Sir John Flemin"
Leycester : thus the family of Byrne, descended from a lor:p

line of Irish princes and chieftains, condescended to become li--

tie among the rank of English commoners
; and so ended tLt>

connection between the Byrnes and Barringtons.

My mother was the daughter of Patrick French, of Petoi-s-

well, county of Galway, wherein he had lai-ge estates • my
grandmother (his wife) was one of the last remainins to the
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first house of the ancieut O'Briens. Her brother, my great-

uncle, Donatus, also emigrated to England, and died fifteen or

sixteen years shice, at his mansion, Blatherwick, in Obesliire,

in a species of voluntary obscurity, inconsistent with bis birth

and large fortune. He left great hereditary estates in both

countries to' the enjoyment of his mistress, excluding the legiti-

mate branches of his family from all claims upon the manors

or demesnes of their ancestors. The law enabled him to do

what a due sense of justice and pride would have interdicted.

The anomaly of political principles among the Irish country-

gentlemen at that period was very extraordinary. They pro-

fessed what they called " unshaktn loyalty ;" and yet they were

unqualified partisans of Cromwell and William, two decided

usurpers, one of them having dethroned his father-in-law, and

the other decapitated his king.

The fifth of November was celebrated in Dublin for the

preservation of a Scottish king from gunpowder in London

;

then the thirtieth of January was much approved of by a great

number of Irish, as the anniversary of making his son, Charles

I. shorter by the head ; and then the very same Irish cele-

brated the restoration of Charles II. who was twice as bad as

his father ; and while they rejoiced in putting a crown upon

the head of the son of the king who could not quietly keep his

o-ftTi head on, they never failed to drink bumpers to the mem-
ory of Old Noll, who had cut that king's head off. To conclude,

in order to commemorate the whole story, and make their

children remember it, they dressed up a fat calf's head on every

anniversary of King Charles's throat being cut, and with a

smoked ham placed by the side of it, all parties partook thereof

most happily, washing down the emblem and its accompaniment

with as much claret as they could hold.

Having thus proved then- loyalty to James I. and their

attachment to his son's murderer, and then their loyalty to one

of his grandsons, to another of whom they were disloyal, they

next proceeded to celebrate the birthday of William of Or-

ange, a Dutchman, who turned their king, his father-in-law,

out of the country, and who, in all probability, would have

giren the Irish another calf's head for their celebration, if his

2
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said fatlici--in-]aw had not got out of the way with the utmost

expedition, and gone to live upon charity in France, with the

natural enemies of the British nation.

One part of the Irish people then invented a toast, called,

"The glorious, pious, and immortal memory of William, the

Dutchman ;" while another raised a counter toast, called, " The

memoiy of the chestnut horse," that broke the neck of the

same King William.* But in my mind (if I am to judge of

past times by the corporation of Dublin) it was only to coin au

excuse for getting loyally drank as often as possible, that they

were so enthusiastically fond of making sentiments, as they

called them.t

As to the polities of my fanjily, we had, no doubt, some very

substantial reasons for being both Cromwellians and WUham-

ites ; the one confirmed our grants, and the other presei-ved

them for us : my family, indeed, had certamly not only those,

but other very especial reasons to be pleased with King Wil-

liam ; and though he gave them nothing, they kept what they

had, which might have been lost but for his usurpation.

During the short reign of James II. in Ireland, those who

were not for him were considered to be against him, and of

course were subject to the severities and confiscations usual in

all civil wars. Among the rest, my great-grandfather. Colo-

nel John BarringtOn, being a protestant, and having no pred-

ilection for King James, was ousted from his mansion and

estates at Oullenaghmore by one OTagan, a Jacobite wgmaker

and violent partisan, from Ballynakill. He was, notwithstand-

ing, rather respectfully treated, and was allowed forty pounds a

year so long as he behaved himself.

However, he only behaved well for a couple of months ; at

the end of which time, with a party of his faithful tenants, he

surprised the wig-maker, turned liim out of possession in his turn,

and repossessed himselfi^f his mansion and estates.

*Kiiig William's neck was not broken, but it was said that he got a fall

from a chestnut-horse, which hurt him inwardly, and hastened his dissolu-

tion.

\ Could his nuijesty, King William, learn in the other world that he has

been the cause of more broken heads and drunken men, since his departure

than all his predecessors, he must be the proudest ghost and most conceited

skeleton tluvt ever eiitered the gai-dens of Elysium,
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The wig-maker, having escaped to Dublin, laid his complaint

before the authorities ; and a party of soldiers were ordered to

make short work of it, if the colonel did not submit ou the first

sunmions.

The party demanded entrance, but were refused ; and a little

firing from the mndows of the mansion took place. Not being,

however, tenable, it was successfully stormed : the old game-

keeper, John Neville, killed, and my great-grandfather taken

prisoner, conveyed to the drum-head at E.aheendufi', tried as a

rebel by a certain Cornet M' Mahon, and in due form ordered to

be hanged in an hour.

At the appointed time, execution was pimctually proceeded

on ; and so far as tymg up the colonel to the cross-bar of his

own gate, the sentence was actually put in force. But at the

moment the first haul was. given^to elevate him, Ned Doran, a

tenant of the estate, who was a trooper in King James's array,

rode up to the gate—himself and horse in a state of complete

exhaustion. He saw with horror his landlord sti-ung up, and

exclaimed :
—

" Holloa ! Holloa ! blood and ouns, boys ! cut down the colo-

nel ! cut down the colonel ! or ye'll be all hanged yeerselves,

ye villains of the world, ye ! I am straight from the Boyne

Water, through thick and thin : ough, by the liokys ! we're all

cut up and kilt to the devil and back agin—Jammy's scampered,

bad luck to him, without a 'good bye to yecs!' or, 'kiss my
r—p !' or the least civility in life !"

IMy grandfather's hangmen lost Tio time in getting off, leav-

ing the colonel slung fast by the neck to the gate-posts. But

Doran soon cut him down, and fell on his knees to beg pardon

of his landlord, the holy Virgui, and King William from the

Boyne Water.

The colonel obtained the trooper pardon, and he was ever

after a faithful adherent. He was the grandfather of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Doran, of the Irish brigade, afterward, if I

recollect rightly, of the 47th regiment—the officer who cut a

German colonel's head clean off in the mess-room at Lisbon,

after dinner, with one" shce of his sabre. He dined with me

repeatedly at Paris about six years since, and was the most
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disfigured warrior that could possibly be imagined. When he

left Cullenaugh for the continent, in 1783, he was as fine a

clever-looking young fanner as could be seen ; but he had been

blown up once or twice in storming batteries, which, with a few

gashes across his features, and the obvious aid of numerous pipes

of wine, or something not weaker, had so spoiled his beauty,

that lie had become of late absolutely frightful.

This occurrence of my great-grandfather fixed the political

creed of my family. On the first of July, the orange hly was

sure to garnish every window in the mansion : the hereditaiy

petereroes scarcely ceased cracking all the evening, to glorify

the victory of the Boyne Water, till one of them burst, and

killed the gardener's wife, who was tying an orange riband

round the mouth of it, which she had slopped, for fear of accident!

The tenantry, though to a man papists and at that time nearly

in a state of slavery, joined heart and hand in these rejoicings,

and forgot the victory of their enemy while commemorating the

rescue of their landlord. A hundred times have I heard the

story repeated by the " Ootchers," as they sat crouching on their

hams, like Indians, around the big turf fire. Their only lament

was for the death of old John Neville, the gamekeeper. His

name I should well remember ; for it was his grandson's ^^^fc,

Debby Clarke, who nursed me.

This class of stories and incidents was well calculated to

make indelible impressions on the mind of a child, and has never

left mine. The old people of Ireland (like the Asiatics) took

the greatest delight in repeating their legendary tales to the

children, by which constant repetition their old stories became

in fact hereditary, and I dare say neither gained nor lost a

single sentence in the recital for a couple of hundred years.

The massacres of Queen Elizabeth \\ere quite familicr to

them ;
and by an ancient custom of e\erybody throwing a stone

on the spot where any celebrated murder had been committed,

upon a certain day every year, it is wonderful what mounds
were raised in numerous places, which no person but such as

were famihar with the customs of the poor creatm-es, woidd ever

be able to account for.
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ELIZABETH 'FITZGEEALD.

My Great-Aunt Elizabeth—Besieged in her Castle of Muret—My Uncle seized and hanged
btifore the Wnlle—Attempted Abduction of Elizabeth, whose Forces surprise the Castle
of Reuben—Severe Battle.

A GREAT aunt of mine, Elizabeth Fitzgerald, whose husband,

Stephen, possessed the castle of Moret, near Bally-Brittis and

not very far from Oullenagh, did not fare quite so well as my
great-grandfather, before mentioned.

She and her husband held their castle firmly during the

troubles. They had forty good warders; their local enemies

had no cannon, and but few guns. The warders, protected bj

the battlements, pelted their adversaries with large stones,

when they ventured to approach the walls ; and in front ol

each of that description of castles, there was a hole perpendic-

ularly over the entrance, wherefrom any person, himself un-

seen, could drop down every species of defensive material upon

assailants.

About the year 1690, when Ireland was in a state of great

disorder, and no laws were really regarded, numerous factious

bodies were formed in every part of the country to claim old

rights, and take possession of estates under legal pretences.

My uncle and aunt or rather my aunt and uncle (for she was

said to be far the most effective of the two) at one time suf-

fered the enemy (who were of the faction of the O'Oahils, and

who claimed my uncle's property, which they said Queen

Elizabeth had turned them out of) to approach the gate in the

night time. There was neither outworks nor wet fosse ; the

assailants, therefore, counting upon victory, brought fire to con-

sume the gate, and so gain admittance. My aunt, aware of

their designs, drew all her warders to one spot, large heaps

of great stones being ready to their hands at the top of the

castle.

When the O'Oahils had got close to the gate, and were di-

rectly under the loop-hole, on a sudden, streams of boiling

water, heated in the castle coppers, came showering down upon
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the heads of the crowd below : this extinguished their fire, and

cracUy scalded many of the besiegers.

The scene may be conceived which was presented by a

multitude of scalded wretches,' on a dark night, under the

power and within the reach of all offensive missiles. They
attempted to fly; but while one part of the warders hurled

volleys of weighty stones beyond them, to deter them from

retreating, another party dropped stones more ponderous still

on the heads of those who, for protection, crouched close mider

the castle-walls : the lady of the castle herself, meantime, and

all her maids, assisting the chief body of the warders in pelting

the Jacobites with every kind of destractive missile, till all

seemed pretty still ; and whenever a groan was heard, a volley

quickly ended the troubles of the sufferer.

The old traditionists of the couhtiy often told me, that at

daybreak there was lying above one hundred of the assailants

under the castle-walls— some scalded, some battered to pieces,

and many lamed so as to have no power of moving off: but

my good aunt kindly ordered them all to be put out of their

misery, as fast as ropes and a long gallows, erected for then-

sakes, could perform that piece of hmnanity.

After the victoiy, the warders had a feast on the castle-top,

whereat each of them recounted his own feats. Squire Fitzger- -

aid, who was a quiet and easy man, and hated fighting, and who
had told my aimt at the beginning, that they would surely kill

him, having seated himself all night peaceably under one of the

parapets, was quite delighted when the fray was over. He had

walked out into his garden outside the wall to take some tran-

quil air, when an ambuscade of the hostile survivors surrounded

and carried him off. In vain his warders sallied—the squire

was gone past all redemption !

It was supposed he had paid his debts to nature—if any he

owed—when, next day, a large body of the O'Oahil faction

appeared near the castle. Their force was too great to be

attacked by the warders, who durst not sally ; and the former

assault had been too calamitous to the O'Cahils to warrant

them in attempting another. Both were therefore standing at

bay, when, to the great joy of the garrison. Squire Fitzgerald
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was produced, and one of the assailants with a white cloth on a

pike, advanced to parley.

The lady attended his proposals, which were very laconic.

" I'm a truce, lady ! Look here," showing the terrified squire,

" we have your husband in hault—yee's have yeer castle, s'lfe

enough. Now we'll change, if you please : we'll render the

sfi[uire and you'll render the keep ; and if yees won't do that

same, the squire will be throttled before your two eyes in half

an hour."

"Flag of truce!" said the heroine, with due dignity and

without hesitation ;
" mark the words of Elizabeth Fitzgerald,

of Moret castle : they may serve for your own wife upon some

futiu-e occasion. Flag of truce ; I won't render my keep, and

I'll tell you why—Elizabeth Fitzgerald may get another hus-

band, but Elizabeth Fitzgerald may never get another castle :

so I'll keep what I have, and if you can't get off faster than

your legs can readily carry you,, my warders will try which is

hardest, your skull or a stone bullet."

The O'Cahils kept their word, and old Squire Stephen Fitz-

gerald, in a short time, was seen dangling and performing va-

rious evolutions in the air, to the great amusement of the Jaco-

bites, the mortification of the warders, and chagrin (which how-

ever was not without mixture of consolation) of my great-aunt,

Elizabeth.

This magnanimous lady, after Squire Stephen had been duly

cut down, waked and deposited in a neighboring garden, con-

ceived that she might enjoy her castle with tranquillity ; hut,

to guard against every chance, she replenished her stony maga-

zine ; had a wide trench dug before the gate of the castle

;

and pit-falls, covered with green sods, having sharp stakes driv-

en within, scattered round it on every side—the passage through

these being only known to the-faithful warders. She contrived,

besides, a species of defence that I have not seen mentioned in

the Pecata Hibernia, or any of the murderous annals of Ire-

land : it consisted of a heavy beam of wood, well loaded with

iron at the bottom, and suspended by a pulley aiid cord at

the top of the castle, and which, on any future assault, she

could let down through the projecting hole over the entrance

;
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alternately, (vith the aid of a few strong warders above, rais-

ing and lettr.ug it drop smash among the enemy who attempt-

ed to gain admittance below, thereby pounding them as if

with a pestle and mortar, without the power of resistance on

their part.

The castle vaults were well victualled, and at all events could

safely defy any attacks of hanger ; and as the enemy had none

of those despotic engines called cannon, my aunt's garrison

were in all points in tolerable secuiity. Indeed, fortunately

for Elizabeth, there was not a single piece of ordnance in the

country, except those few which were mounted in the fort of

Dunnally, or travelled with the king's army : and, to speak

truth, firearms then would have been of little use, since there

was not suflScient gunpowder among the people to hold an

hour's hard fighting.

With these, and some interior defences, Elizabeth imagined

herself well-armed against all marauders, and quietly awaited a

change of times and a period of general security.

Close to the castle there was, and I believe still remains, a

dribbling stream of water, in which there is a large stone with

a deep indenture on the top. It was always full of limpid

water, and called St. Bridget's well, that holy woman having

been accustomed daily to kneel in prayer on one knee tDl she

wore a hole in the top of the granite by the cap of her pions

joint.

To this well, old Jug Ogie, the oldest piece of furniture in

Moret castle (she was an hereditary cook), daily went for the

purpose of drawing the most sacred crystal she could, where-

with to boil her mistress's dinner ; and also, as the well was
naturally consecrated, it saved the priest a quantity of trouble

in preparing holy water for the use of the warders.

On one of these sallies of old Jug, some fellows (who, as it

afterward appeared, had with a very deep design lain in am-
bush) seized and were can-ying her off, when they were perceiv-

ed by one of the watchmen from the tower, who instantly gave
an alarm, and some warders sallied after them. Jug was res-

cued, and the enemy fled through the swamps
; but not before

one of them had his head divided into two equal parts by the
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hatchet of Keeran Karry, who was always at the head of the

warders, and the life and soul of the whole garrison.

The dead man turned out to be the son of Andrew M'Mahon,
a faction man of Reviben ; but nobody could then guess the mo-

tive for endeavoring to carry off old Jug. However, that mat-

ter soon became developed.

Elizabeth was accounted to be very rich, the cleverest wo-
man of her day, and she had a large demense into the bargain :

and finding the sweets of independence, she refused matrimonial

offers from many quarters ; but as her castle was, for those

days, a durably safe residence, such as the auctioneers of the

present time would denominate a genuine, undeniable mansion,

the country squires determined she should marry one of them,

since marry willingly she would not—but they nearly fell to

loggerheads who should run away with her. Almost every one

of them had previously put the question to her hjjlag of truce,

as they all stood in too much awe of the lady to do it personal-

ly ; and at length, teased by their importunities, she gave no-

tice of her intention to hang the next flag of truce who brought

any such impudent proposals.

Upon this information, they finally agreed to decide by lot

who should be the hero to surprise and carry off Elizabeth,

which was considered a matter of danger on account of the

warders, who would receive no other commandant.

Elizabeth got wind of their design and place of meeting,

which was to be in the old castle of Reuben, near Athy. Elev-

en or twelve of the squires privately attended at the appointed

hour, and it was determined that whoever should be the lucky

winner, was to receive the aid and assistance of the others in

bearing away the prize, and gaining her hand. To this effect,

a league offensive and defensive was entered between them

—

one part of which went to destroy Elizabeth's warders, root and

branch ; and, to forward their object, it was desirable, if possi-

ble, to procure some inmate of the castle, who, by fair or foul

means, \y:ould inform them of the best mode of entry ; this caus-

ed the attempt to carry off old .Tu=; Ogie.

However, they were not long in want of a spy : for Eliza-

beth, hearing of their plan from the gassoon of Reuben (a

2*
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nephew of Jug's) determined to take advantage of it. " My
lady," said Jug Ogie, "pretend to turn me adrift in a dark

night, and give out that my gassoon here was found robbing you

— they'll soon get wind of it, and I'll be the very person the

squires want, and then you'll hear all."

The matter was agreed on, and old Jug Ogie and the gas-

soon were turned out, as thieves, to the great surprise of the

warders and the country. But Jug was found and hired as she

expected ; and soon comfortably seated in the kitchen at Castle

Reuben, with the gassoon, whom she took in as a kitchen-boy.

She gave her tongue its full fling, told a hundred stories about

her " devil of a mistress," and undertook to inform the squires

of the best way to get to her apartment.

Elizabeth was now sure to learn everything so soon as de-

termined on. The faction had arranged aU matters for the

capture : the night of its execution approached ; the old cook

prepared a good supner for the quality, the squires arrived, and

the gassoon had to run only three miles to give the lady the

intelligence. Twelve cavaliers attended, each accompanied by

one of the ablest of his faction, for they were all afraid cf each

other whenever the wine should rise upward.

The lots, being foi-med of straw of different lengths, were held

by the host, who was disinterested, and the person of Elizabeth,

her fortune, and Moret castle, fell to the lot of Cromarty

O'Moore, one of the Cremorgan squires, and according to tradi-

tion, as able-bodied, stout a man as any in the whole county.

The rest all swore to assist him till death ; and one in the morn-

ing was the time appointed for the surprise of Elizabeth and her

castle—while in the meantime they began to enjoy the good

supper of old Jug Ogie.

Castle Reuben had been one cf the strongest places in the

county, situated in the midst of a swamp, which rendered it

nearly inaccessible. It had belonged to a natural son of one

of the Geraldines, who had his throat cut by a gamekeeper of

his own ; and nobody choosing to interfere ^^•ith the sportsman,

he remained peaceably in possession of the castle, and now
accommodated the squires w"~h it during their plot against

Elizabeth-
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That heroic dame, on her part, was not inactive; she in-

formed her warders of the scheme to force a new master on her

and them; and many a round "osth she swore (with correspond-

ing gesticulations, the description of which could not he over-

agreeahle to modern readers) that she never would grant her

favors to man, hut preserve her castle and her chastity to the

last extremity.

The warders took fire at the attempt of the squires. They
always detested the defensive system; and prohahly to that

hatred may be attrihiited a few of the robberies, burglaries, and

burnings, which in those times were little more than occasional

pastimes.

" Arrah ! lady," said Keeran Karry, "how many rogues 'ill

there be at Eeuben, as you larn, to-night?— arrah !"

" I hear only four-and-twenty," said Elizabeth, " besides the

M'Mahons."

"Eight, a'nufi',''' said Keeran, " the fish m the Barrow, must

want food this hard weather ; and I can't see why the rump of

a rapparee may not make as nice a tit-bit for them as anything

else."

All then began to speak together, and join most heartUy in

the meditated attack.

" Arrah ! run for the priest," says Ned Eegan, "may be you'd

like a touch of his reference's office first, for fear there might be

any sin in it."

" I thought you'd hke him with your brandy, v/arde.rs," said

Elizabeth, with dignity ;
" I have him below ; he's praying a

little, and will be up directly. The whole plan is ready for you,

and Jug Ogie has the signal. Here, Keeran," giving him a

green riband, with a daub of old Squire Fitzgerald, who was
hanged, dangUng to the riband, " if you and the warders do not

bring me their captain's ear, you have neither the courage of a

weasel, nor—nor" (striking her breast hard with her able hand)

" even the revenge of a woman in you."

" Arrah, be asy, my lady !" said Keeran, " be asy ! by my
sowl, we'll bring you four-and-twenty pair, if your ladyship have

any longing for the ears of such villains.''

"Jfow, warders," said Jlliz^beth, who was too cautions \,o
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leave her castle totally tmgixarcled, as we are going to be just,

let us be also generous ; there's only twenty-four of them, be-

sides the M' Mahona will be there. Now it would be an eter-

nal disgrace to Moret, if we went to overpower them by

numbers : twenty-four chosen warders, Father Murphj-, and

the corporal, the gassoon and the piper, are all that shall leave

the castle to-night; and if Castle Reuben is let to stand till

daybreak to-morrow, I hope, none of you will come ba*k fo me

again."

The priest now made his appearance ; he certainly seemed

rather as if he had not been idle below during the colloquy on

the leads ; andj;he deep impressions upon the bottle which he

held in his hand, gave grounds to suppose that he had been ^eiy

busy and eai-nest in his devotions.

"JMy flock!" said Father Murphy, rather lispingly.

"Arrah !" said Keeran Knrry, "we're not sheep to-night:

never mind your flocks just now, father ! give us a coupl'i of

glasses apiece!—time enough for mutton-making."

"You are light, my chickens!" bellowed forth Father Mur-

phy, throwing his old black surtout over his shoulder, leaving

the empty sleeves dangling at fiill liberty, and putting a knife

and fork in his pocket for ulterior operations :
" I forgive evciy

mother's babe of you everything you choose to do till sunrise :

but if you commit any sin after that time, as big even as the

blacks of my nele, I can't take charge of yeer sowls, without a

chance of disappointing you."

All was now in a bustle :—the brandy circulated menily,

and each warder had in his own mind made mince-meat of

three or foiTr of the Reuben faction, whose ears they fancied

already in their pockets. The priest marked down the " De
profundis" in the leaves of his double manual, to have it ready

for the burials ;
— every man took his skeen in his belt— had

a thick club, with a strong spike at the end of it, slung with a

stout leather thong to his wrist ; and under his coat, a sharp

broad hatchet, with a black blade and a crooked handle. And
thus, in silence, the twenly-five Moret warders set out -nith

their priest, the piper, and the gassoon with a copper j-ot
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slung over Ms shoulders, and a piece of poker in his hand, on

their expedition to the castle of Eeuben.

Before twelve D'clock, the warders, the priest, Keeran Karry,

and the castle-piper, had arrived in the utmost silence and se-

crecy. In that sort of large inhabited castle, the principal

entrance was through the farm-yard, which was, indeed, gen-

erally the only assailable quarter. In the present instance,

the gate was half open, and the house lights appeared to have

been collected in the rear, as was judged from their reflection

in the water of the Barrow, which ran close under the win-

dows. A noise was heard, but not of drunkenness ; it was a

sound as if for preparation for battle. Now and then a clash

of steel, as if persons were practising at the sword or skeen for

til* offensive, was going forward in the hall ; and a loud laugh

was occasionally heard. The warders foresaw it would not

be so easy a business as they had contemplated, and almost

regretted that they had not brought a less chivalrous numerical

force.

It was concerted that ten men should creep upon their hands

and feet to the front entrance, and await there until, by some

accident, it might be sufficiently open for the ferocious rush

which was to surprise their opponents.

But Keeran, always discreet, had some forethought that

more than usual caution would be requisite. He had counted

on dangers which the others had never dreamed of, and his

puidence, in all probability, saved the lives of many of the

warders. He preceded his men, crawling nearly on his breast

;

he had suspected that a dog overheard them, and a bark soon

confirmed the truth of that suspicion, and announced the pos-

sibility of discovery. Keeran, however, was prepared for this

circumstance; he had filled his pockets with pieces of bacon,

impregnated with a concentrated preparation of nux vomica,

then, and at a much later period, well known to the clergy

and spirituals, I can not tell for what purpose, nor shall I here

inquire. Its effect on dogs was instantaneous ; and the savory

bacon having rendered them quite greedy to devour it, it had

now an immediate effect on two great mastiffs and a wolf-dog

who roamed about the yard at night. On taking each a portion,
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they quickly resigned tlieir stare of the contest without fiirthe*

noise.

Keeran advanced crawling to the door ; he found it fast, but

having listened, he soon had reason to conjecture that the in-

mates were too well-armed and. numerous to make the result

of the battle at all certain. He crept back to the hedge, and

having informed the warders of the situation in which they were

placed, they one and all swore they would enter or die. The
priest had lain himself down under a hay-stack in the outer

hay-yard, and the piper had retired nobody knew where, nor in

fact did anybody care much about him, as he was but a very

indifferent chanter. ,

Keeran now desired the warders to handle their hatchets, and

be prepared for an attack so soon as they should see the front

door open and hear three strokes on the copper kettle. The
gagsoon had left that machine on a spot which he had described

near the gate, and Keeran requested that, in case of any fire,

they should not mind it till the kettle sounded. He t?ien

crawled away, and they saw no more of him.

The moments were precious, and seemed to advance too

fast. At one o'clock a body armed possibly better than them-

selves, and probably more numerous, would surely issue from

the castle on their road to Moret, well prepared for combat.

The result in such a case might be very precarious. The war-

ders by no means felt pleased with their situation ; and the

absence of their leader, priest, and piper, gave no additional

ideas of conquest or security. In this state of things neai- half

an hour had elapsed, when of a sudden they perceived, on the

side of the hay-yard toward their own position, a small blaze

of fire issue from the corn-stalk—in a moment another, and

another ! The conflagration was most impetuou,s ; it appeai-ed

to be devouring everything, but as yet was not perceived by
the inmates at the rear of the house. At length volumes of

flame illuminated by reflection the waters of the river under

the back windows. The warders now expecting the sally

rul)bed their hands well with becs'-wax, and grasped tightly

their hatchets, yet moved not : breathless, with a ferocious

anxiety, they awaited the event in almost maddening suspense.
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A loud noise now issued from the interior of the house : the fire

was perceived by the garrison— still it might be accidental

—

the front door was thrown open, and near thirty of the inmates

poured out, some fully, others not fully armed. They rushed

into the hay-yard— some cried out it was "treachery!" while

others vociferated "Accident! accident!" All was confusion,

and many a stout head afterward paid for its incredulity.

At that moment the copper kettle was beaten rapidly and

with force : a responsive sound issued from the house—the

garrison hesitated, hut hesitation was quickly banished; for

on the first blow of the kettle the warders, in a compact body,

with hideous yells, rushed on the astonished garrison, who had

no conception who their enemies could be. Every hatchet

found its victim ; limbs, features, hands, were chopped off with-

out mercy— death or dismemberment followed nearly every

blow of that brutal weapon, while the broad sharp skeens soon

searched the bodies of the wounded, and almost half the garri-

son were annihilated before they were aware of the foe by
whom they had been surprised. The survivors, however, soon

learned the cause (perhaps mei'ited) of their comrades' slaugh-

ter. The war-cry of "A Gerald! a Gerald! a Gerald!"

—

which now accompanied every crash of the murderous hatchet,

or every plunge of the broad-bladed skeen, informed them who
they were fighting with ; fifteen or sixteen still remained un-

wounded of the garrison— their case was desperate. Keeran

Karry now headed his warders. The gassoon rapidly and

fiercely struck the copper, in unison with the sound of the fatal

weapons, while the old and decrepit Jug Ogie, within the cas-

tle, repeated the same sound, thereby leading the garrison to

beheve that to retreat inside the walls would only be to en-

counter a fresh enemy.

The affair, however, was far from being finished; the survi-

vors rapidly retired, and got iu a body to the position first oc-

cupied by Keeran's warders. They were desperate, they knew

they must die, and determined not to go alone to the other

regions. The flames still raged with irresistible fury in the

hay-yard. It was Keeran who had set fire to the corn and

hay, which materials produced an almost supernatural height
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of blaze and impetuosity of conflagration. The survivors of the

garrison were at once fortified, and concealed from view, by a

high holly hedge, and awaited their turn to become assailants
;

it soon arrived. From the midst of burning ricks in the hay-

yard a shrill and piercing cry was heard to issue, of " Ough,

murther—murther ! the devil—the devil ! ough Holy Virgin,

save me! if there is anymarcy, save me!" The voice was

at once recognised by the warriors of Moret, as that of their

priest, Ned Murphy, who had fallen asleep under a hay-stack,

and never awakened till the flames had seized upon his cloak.

Bewildered, he knew not how to escape, being met, wherev-

er he ran, by crackling masses. He roared and cursed to

the full extent of his voice : and gave himself up for lost,

though fortunately, as the materials of his habit did not as-

sociate with flame, he was not dangerously burned, although

he suffered somewhat in his legs. No sooner did they per-

ceive his situation, than the warders, each man forgetting him-

self, rushed to save their " clergy," on whom they conceived

their own salvation entirely to depend. They now imagined

that the fight was ended, and prepared to enjoy themselves

by the plunder of Castle Reuben.

This was the moment for the defeated garrison ; with a loud

yeU of "A Moore, a Moore ! a Moore !" they fell in their turn

upon the entangled warders in the hay^yard, five of whom had

been wounded, and one killed in the first fray, while many had
subsequently thrown down their hatchets to receive their pastor,

and had only their spikes and skeens wherewith to defend them-

selves. The battle now became more serious, because more
Joubtful than at its commencement. Several of the warders

were wounded, and four more lay dead at the entrance to the

hay-yard ; their spirit was dashed, and their adversaries laid on
with the fury of desperation. Keeran Karry had received two
sword-thrusts through his shoulder and could fight no more

;

but he could do better, he could command. He called to the

warders to retreat and take possession of the castle, which
was now untenanted ; this step saved them ; they retired hith-

er with all possible rapidity, pursued by the former garrison

of the place, who however were not able to enter with them.
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but killed another man before the doors were fast closed. Kee-

ran directed the thick planks and flag-stones to "be to,n up,

thereby leaving the hall open to the cellar beneath, as had been

done at Moret. The enemy were at bay at the door, and could

not advance but, on the other hand, many of the warders hav-

ing, as we before stated, flung away their hatchets, were ill-

armed. The moment was critical: Keeran, however, was

never at a loss for some expedient ; he counted his men ; five

had been killed in the hay-yard, and one just outside the

walls ; several others were wounded, among whom was the

piper, who had been asleep. Keeran told the warders that

he feared the sun might rise on their destruction, if something

were not immediately, done. " Are there," said he, " five

among yo, who are willing to swap your lives for the victory ]"

Every man cried out for himself—and "I!—I!—I!"—ech-

oed through the hall. " Well !" said Keeran, who without de-

lay directed five men and the gassoon with the copper kettle, to

steal out at the back of the castle, creep through the hedges,

and get round directly into the rear of the foe before they at-

tacked ; havhig succeeded in which, they were immediately to

advance beating the vessel stroiTgly. " They will suppose,"

said the warlike Keeran, " that it is a reinforcement, and we
shall then return the sound from within. If they believe it to

be a reinforcement, they will submit to mercy ; if not, we'll at-

tack them front and rear, and as our numbers are pretty equal,

very few of us on either side will tell the story to our childer

!

but we'll have as good a chance as them villains."

This scheme was carried into immediate execution, and com-

pletely succeeded. The enemy, who were now grouped outside

the door, hearing the kettle in- the rear, supposed that they

should be at once attacked by a sally and from behind. Think-

uig that they had now only to choose between death and sub-

mission, the mercy which was offered, they accepted ; and peep-

o'day being arrived, the vanquished agreed to throw their arms

into the well—to swear before the priest that they never would

disturb, or aid in disturbing, Lady Elizabfeth, or the castle of

Moret—that no man on either side, should be called upon by

law for his fighting that night; and finally, that the person
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who had succeeded in drawing the lot for Elizabeth, -should

deliver up the lock of his hair that grew next his ear to testify

his submission : this latter clause, however, was stipulated need-

lessly, as Cromarty O'Moore was discovered in the farm-yard,

with nearly all his face ciit off, and several skeen wounds in his

arms and body. Early in the morning, the dead were buried,

without noise or disturbance, and both parties breakfasted to-

gether in perfect cordiality and good humor : those who fell

were mostly tenants of the squires. The priest, having had his

burnt legs and arm dressed with chewed herbs by Jug Ogie,

said a fuU mass, and gave all parties a double absolution, as the

affair was completed by the rising of the sun. The yard was

cleared of blood and havoc ; the warders and garrison parted in

perfect friendship ; and the former returned to the castle, bring-

ing back Jug .Ogie to her impatient mistress. Of the warders,

thirteen returned safe ; six remained behind badly wounded,

and six were dead. Keeran's wounds were severe, but they

soon healed ; and Elizabeth afterward resided at Moret to a

very late period in the reign of George I. Reuben soon chang-

ed its occupant, M'Mahon, who was hanged for the murder of

his master : and that part of'the country has since become one

of the most civihzed of the whole province.

I have given the foregoing .little history in full, inasmuch as

it is but little known, is strictly matter of fact, and exhibits a

curious picture of the state of Irish society and manners in or

about the year 1690.
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IRISH GENTEY AND THEIR RETAHSTEES

IiiBtances of Attachment formerly of the Lowlm- Oi'ders of Iri-h to thn (iRiitj-y

—

h Field ot

Corn of my Fulher's reaped in one Niglit without hs Knowledfje—My GraiiiU'alher'a

Servants cut a JVIan's Ears off by Blisinterpretatiou—My Grand, ather- and GraiidmothHr
tried for the Fact—Acquitted—The Colliers of Donaiie—Their Fidelity at my EleL-tion

at Ballynakill, 1790.

The numerous and remarkable instances, wliich came within

my own observation, of mutual attachment between the Lish

peasantry and their landlords' in former times, would fill vol-

umes. A few only will suffice, in addition to what has already

been stated, to show the nature of that reciprocal good-will,

which on many occasions was singularly useful to both : and in

selecting these instances from such as occurred in my own family

— I neither mean to play the vain egotist nor to determine gen-

erals by particulars, since good landlords and attached peasantry

were then spread over the entire face of Ireland, and bore a

great proportion to the whole country.

I remember that a very extensive field of corn of my father's

had once' become too lipe, inasmuch as all the reapers in the

country were employed in getting in their own scanty crops be-

fore they shedded. Some of the servants had heard my father

regret that he could not by possibility get in his reapers without

taking them from these little crops, and that he would sooner

lose his own.

This field was within full view of our windows. My father

had given up the idea of being able to cut his corn in due time.

One morning, when he rose, he could not believe his sight:

—

he looked—rubbed his eyes— called the servants, and asked

them if they saw anything odd in the field:— they certainly

did— for, on our family retiring to rest the night before, the

whole body of the peasantry of the country, after their hard

labor during the day, had come upon the great field, and had

reaped and stacked it before dawn ! None of them would even

tell him who had a hand in it. Similar instances of afiection re-

peatedly took place ; and no tenant on any of the estates of my
family was ever distrained, or even pressed, for rent. Their
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gratitude for this knew no bounds ; and the only individuals

who ever annoyed them were the parsons by their proctors, and

the tax-gatherers for hearth-money ; and though hard cash was

scant with both landlord and tenant, and no small bank-not is

had got into circulation, provisions were plentiftil, and but Uttle

inconvenience was experienced by the peasantry from want of

a circulating medium. There was constant residence and work

:

no banks and no machinery;—and though the people might

not be quite so refined, most undoubtedly they were vastly

happier.

But a much more characteristic-proof than the foregoing of the

extraordinary devotion of the lower to the higher orders in Ire-

land, in former times, occurred in my family and is on record.

My grandfather, Mr French, of County Galway, was a re-

markably small, nice little man, but of an extremely initable

temperament. He was an excellent swordsman ; and as was

often the case in tliat county, proud to excess.

Some relics of feudal arrogance frequently set the neighbors

and their adherents together by the ears ;—my grandfather had

conceived a contempt for, and antipathy to, a sturdy 7mlf-

mou7ited gentleman, one Mr. Dennis Bodkin, who, having an in-

dependent mind, entertained an equal aversion to the arrogance

of my grandfather, and took every possible opportunity of ir-

ritating and opposing him.

My grandmother, an O'Brien, was high and proud—steady

and sensible ; but disposed to be rather violent at times in her

contempts and animosities and entirely agreed with her husband

in his detestation of Mr. Dennis Bodkin.

On some occasion or other, Mr. Dennis had outdone his usual

outdoings, and chagrined the squire aud his lady most outrage-

ously. A large company dined at my grandfather's and my
grandmother launched out in her abuse of Dennis, concluduig her

exoi-dium by an hyperbole of hatred expressed, but not at all

meant, in these words: "I wish the fellow's ears were cut off!

that might quiet him."

It passed over as usual : the subject was changed, and all

went on comfortably till supper ; at which time, when everybody

was in full glee, the old butler Ned Eegan (who had di-anK
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enough) came in:—joy was in his eye; and whispering some-

thing to his mistress which she did not comprehend, he put a

large snuff-box into her hand. Fancying it was some whim of

her old domestic, she opened the box and shook out its contents;

—when lo l" a considerable portion of a pair of bloody eai's

dropped on the table !—The horror and surprise of the company

may be conceived; upon which old Ned exclaimed— "Sure,

my lady, you wished that Dennis Bodkin's ears were cut off, so

I told old Gahagan (the game-keeper) and he took a few boys

with him, and brought back Dennis Bodkin's ears, and there

they are ; and I hope jo\i are plazed, my lady !"

The scene may be imagined—but its results had like to

have been of a more serious nature. The spoj-tsman and the

boys were ordered to get off as fast as they dould ; but my
grandfather and grandmother were held to heavy bail, and were

tried at the ensuing assizes at Galway. The evidence of the

entire company, however, united in proving that my grand-

mother never had an idea of any sue^i order, and that it was a

mistake on the part of the servants. , They were, of course,

acquitted. The sportsman never reappeared in the county till

after the death of Dennis Bodkin, which took place three years

subsequently.

This anecdote may give the reader an idea of the devotion of

servants, in those days, to their masters. The order of things

is now reversed ; and the change of times can not be better

proved than by the propensity servants nom have to rob (and,

if convenient, murder) the families from whom they derive their

daily bread. Where the remote error lies, I know not ; but

certainly the ancient fidelity of domestics seems be totally out

of fashion with those gentry at present.

A more recent instance of the same feeling as that illustrated

by the two former anecdotes—namely, the devotion of the country

people to old settlers and families—occurred to myself, which,

as I am upon the subject, I m^l now ment'on. I stood a con-

tested election in the year 1790, fir the borough af Ballynakill,

for which my ancestors had returned two members to parliament

diu'ing nearly two hundred years. It was usurped Ly the may-

(^uis of Drogheda, and I contested it.
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On tlie day of tte election, my eldest brother and myself

being candidates, and tbe business preparing to begin, a cry

was heard that the whole colliery was coming down froin Do
nane, about ten miles ofif. The returning officer, Mr. French,

lost lio time : six voters were polled against me ; mine were

refused generally in mass. The books were repacked, and the

poll declared—the election ended, and my opponents just re-

tiring from the town—^.when seven or eight hundred colliers

entered it with colors flying and pipers playing. Their faces

were all blackened, and a more tremendous assemblage was

scarce ever seen. After the usual shoutings, &c., the chief

captain came up to me. " Counsellor dear !" said he, " we're

all come from Donane to help your honor against the villains

that oppose you: we're the boys that can (ittivate /— Barring-

ton for ever ! hurra !" Then coming close to me, and lowering

his tone, he added :
" Counsellor, jewel ! which of the villains

shall we settle first ?"

To qniet him, I shook his black hand, told him nobody should

be hurt, and that the gentlemen had all left the town.

" Why then, counsellQr," said he, " we'll be after overtaking

them. Barrington for ever !—Donane, boys !"

I feared that I had no control over the riotous humor of the

colliers, and knew but one mode of keeping them quiet. I

desired Billy Howard, the mnkeeper, to bring out all the ale

he had ; and having procured many barrels in addition, to-

gether with all the bread and cheese in the place, I set them

at it as hard as might be. I told them \ was sure of being

elected in Dublin, and " to stay asy" (their own language) ; and

in a little time I made them as tractable as lambs. They made

a bonfire in the evening, and about ten o'clock I left tl em as

happy and merry a set of colliers as ever existed. Such as

were able strolled back in the night, and the others next morn-

ing, and not the slightest injury was done to any body or any

diing.

This was a totally unexpected and voluntary proof of the

disinterested and ai-dent attachment of the Irish country peo-

ple to all whom they thought would protect or prociu'e them

justirp
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MY EDUCATION.

My Godlathers—Lord Mtiryborough—Personal Description and Extrnordinary Character
of Mr. Michael Lodge—My Early Education—At Home—At School—My Private Tutor,
Rev. P. Crawley, described—Defects of the Uiiivei'Sity Course—Loid Donouglimore'i
Fattier—Anecdote of the Vice-Provost—A Country Sportman's Eduralion.

My godfathers were Mr. Pool, of Ballyfin, and Captain Pig-

ott, of TJrocologh park ; and I must have been a very pleasant

infant, for Mr. Pool, having no children, desired to take me
home with him, in which case I should probably have cut out

of feather a very good person and a very kind friend— the

present Lord Maryborough, whom Mr. Pool afterward adopted

while a midshipman in the navy, and bequeathed him a noble

demesne and a splendid estate near my father's. My family

have always supported Lord Maryborough for Queen's county,

and his lordship's tenants supported me in my hard-contested

election for Maryborough in 1800.

No public functionary could act more laudably than Mv. Pool

did while secretary in Ireland ; and it must be a high gratiiica-

tion to him to reflect that, in the year 1800, he did not abet the

degradation of his country.

Captain Pigott expressed the same desire to patronize me
as Mr. Pool— received a similar refusal, and left his property,

I believe, to a parcel of hospitals : while I was submitted to

the guardianship of Colonel Jonah Barrington, and the instruc-

tion of Mr. Michael Lodge, a person of very considerable con-

sequence in my early memoirs, and to whose ideas and eccen-

tricities I r«ally believe I am indebted for a "great proportion of

my own, and certainly hot the worst of them.

Mr. George Lodge had married a love-daughter of old Stephen

Fitzgerald, Esq., of Bally Thomas, who by affinity was a rela-

tive of the house of CuUenaghmore, and from this union sprang

Mr. Michael Lodge.

I shall never forget his figure ! He was a tall man, with

thin legs and great hands, and was generally biting one of his

nails while employed in teaching me. The top of his head

yfus half bald ; his hair was clubbed with a rose riband ; a
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tight stock, with a large silver buckle to it behind, appeared to

be almost choking him ; his chin and jaws were very long

—

and he used to hang his under-jaw, shut one eye, and look up

to the ceiling, when he was thinking or trying to recollect any-

thing.

Mr. Michael Lodge had been what is called a matross in the

artillery service. My grandfather had got him made a ganger
;

but he was turned adiift for letting a poor man do something

wrong about distilling. He then became a land-surveyor and

architect for the fanners : he could farry, cm-e cows of the mur-

rain, had numerous secrets about cattle and physic, and was

accounted the best bleeder and bonesetter in that county— all

of which healing accomplishments he exercised gratis. He
was also a famous brewer and accountant—in fine, was every-

thing at Cullenagh— steward, agent, caterer, farmer, sports-

man, secretary, clei'k to the colonel as a magistrate, and also

clerk to Mr. Barret as the parson : but he would not sing a

stave in church, though he'd chant indefatigably in the halL

He had the greatest contempt for women, and used to beat the

maid-servants ; while the men durst not vex him, as he was

quite despotic ! He had a tm-ning-lathe, a number of grinding-

stones, and a carpenter's bench, in his room. He used to tin the

saucepans, which act he called chemistry ; and I have seen him,

like a tailor, putting a new cape to his riding-coat ! He made

all sorts of nets, and knit stockings ; but, above all, he piqued

himself on the variety and depth of his leai-ning.

Under the tuition of this Mr. Michael Lodge, who was sur-

oamed " The wise man of Cullenaghmore," I was placed at four

years of age, to learn as much of the foregoing as he" could teach

me in the next five years : at the expiration of which period he

had no doubt of my knowing as much as himself, and then (he

said) I should go to school " to teach the master."

This idea of teaching the master was the greatest possible in-

citement to me; and as there was no other child in the house,

I never was idle, but was as inquisitive and troublesome as can

be imagined. Everything was explained to me ; and I not

only got on surprisingly, but my memory was found to be so

strong, that Mr. Jlichael Lodge told my grandfather half leaiti'
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mg would answer me as well as w7iole learning would another

child. In truth, before my sixth year, I was making a very

great hole in Mr. Lodge's stock of information (fortification

and gunnery excepted), and I verily believe he only began to

learn many things himself when he commenced teaching them

to me.

He took me a regular course by Horn-book, Primer, Spel-

ling-book, Keading-made-easy, iEsop's Fables, &c. ; but I soon

aspired to such of the old library-books as had pictures in

them; and particularly, a very large history of the Bible, with

cuts, was my constant study. Hence I know how every saint

was murdered ; and Mr. Lodge not only told me that each mar-

tyr had a painter to take his likeness before death, but also

fully explained to me how they had all sat for their pictures,

and assured me that most of them had been murdered by the

papists. I recollect at this day the faces of every one of them

at their time of martyrdom ; so strongly do youthful impressions

sink into the mind, when derived from objects which at the time

were viewed with interest.*

Be this as it may, however, my wise man, Mr. Michael

Lodge, used his heart, head, and hands, as zealously as he

could, to teach me most things that he did know, and many
things he did not know ; but, with a skill which none of oiir

schoolmasters practise, he made me think he was only amu-

sing instead of giving me a task. The old man tried to

make me inquisitive, and inclined to ask about the thing

which he wanted to explain to me ; and consequently, at

eight years old, I could read prose and poetry, write text—
draw a house, a horse, and a gamecock— tin a copper sauce-

pan, and turn my own tops. I could do the manual exercise

with my grandfather's crutch ; and had learned, besides, how
to make bullets, pens, and blackball ; to dance a jig, sing a

* Formerly the chimneys were all covered with tiles, having scripture

pieces, examples of natural history, <fec., daubed on them; and there being

a great variety, the father or mother (sitting of a winter's evening round
the hearth with the young ones) explained the meaning of the tiles out of

the Bible, <&o. ; so that the impression was made without being called a les

son, and the child acquired knowledge without thinking that it was being

taught. So far as it went, this was one of the best modes of instruction.

3
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croiiane, and play the jew's-hai-p. Michael also showed me,

out of scripture, how the world stood stock still while the sun

was galloping round it ; so that it was no easy matter at col-

lege to satisfy me as to the Copemican system. In fact, the

old matross gave me such a various and whimsical assemblage

of subjects to think about, that my young brain imbibed as

many odd, chivalrous, and puzzling theories, as would drive

some children out of their senses ; and, truly, I found it no

easy matter to get rid of several of them when it became abso-

. lutely necessary, while some I shall certainly retain till my
death's day.

This course of education I most sedulously followed, until it

pleased God to suspend my learning by the death of my grand-

father, on whom I doated. He had taught me the broadsword

exercise with his cane, he t to snap a pistol, and shoot with

the bow and arrow ; and had bespoken a little quarter-staff to

perfect me in that favorite exercise of his youth, by which he

had been enabled to knock a gentleman's brains out for a wa-

ger, on the ridge of Maryborough, in company with the grand-

father of the present Judge Arthur Moore, of the common pleas

of Ireland. It is a whimsical gratification to me to think that

I do not at this moment forget much of the said insti-uction

which I received either from Michael Lodge the matross, oi

from Colonel Jonah Barrington, though after a lapse of nearly

sixty years

!

A new scene was now to be opened to me. I was carried to

Dublin, and put to the famous schoolmaster of that day. Dr.

Ball, of St. Michael-a-Powel's, Ship street ; and here my puz-

zluig commenced in good earnest. I was required to leam the

English grammar in the Latin tongue, and to translate lan-

guages without understanding any of them. I was taught

prosody without verse, and rhetoric without composition ; and

Defore I had ever heard any oration except a sermon, I was

flogged for not minding my emphasis in recitation. To com-

..lete my satisfaction— for fear I should be idle during the

course of the week, castigation was regularly administered every

Monday morning, to give me, by anticipation, a sample of what

the repetition-day might produce.
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However, notwithstanding all this, I worked my way, got two

premiums, and at length was reported fit to be placed under the

hands of a private tutor, by whom I was to be finished, for the

university.

That tutor was well-known many years in Digges street,

Dublin, and cut a still more extraordinary figure than tho

matross. He was the Rev. Patrick Crawley, rector of Kill-

gobbin, whose son, my schoolfellow, was hanged a few years

ago for murdering two old women with a shoemaker's hammer.

My tutor's person was, in my imagination, of the same genus as

that of Caliban. His feet covered a considerable space of any

room wherein he stood, and his thumbs were so large that he

could scarcely hold a book without hiding more than half the

page of it : though bulliy himself, his clothes doubled the di-

mensions proper to suit his body ; and an immense frouzy wig,

powdered once a week, covered a head, which, for size and term,

might vie with a quarter-cask.

Vaccination not having as yet plundered horned-cattle of

their disorders, its predecessor had left evident proofs of

attachment to the rector's countenance. That old Christian

malady, the small-pox, which had resided so many centuries

among our ancestors, and which modern innovations have

endeavored to undermine, had placed his features in a perfect

state of compactness and security— each being screwed quite

tight to its neighbor, and every seam appearing deep and

gristly, so that the whole visage appeared to defy alike the

edge of the sharpest scalpel and the skill of the most expert

anatomist.

Yet this was as good-hearted a parson as ever lived ; afPec-

tionate, friendly, and, so far as Greek, Latin, Prosody, and

Euclid, went, excelled by few : and under him I acquired, in

one yeax', more classical knowledge, than I had done luring the

former six, whence I was enabled, out of thirty-six pupils, early

to obtain a place in the university of Dublin.

The college course, at that time, though a very learned one,

was ill-arranged, pedantic, and totally out of sequence. Sta-

dents were examined in " Locke on the Human Understand-

ing," before their own had arrived at the first stage of naturity
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and Euclid was pressed upon their reason before any one of

them could comprehend a single problem. We were set to

work at the most abstruse sciences before we had well digested

the simpler ones, and posed ourselves at optics, natural philoso-

phy^ ethics, astronomy, mathematics, metaphysics, &c., &c.,

without the least relief from belles-lettres, modem history, ge-

ography, or poetiy ; in short, without regard to any of those

acquirements—the classics excepted, which form essential parts

of a gentleman's education*

Nevertheless, I jogged on with bene for the classics

—

satis for

the sciences—and mediocriter for the mathematics. I had, how-

ever, the mortification of seeing the stupidest fellows I ever met,

at school or college, beat me out of the field in some of the

examinations, and very justly obtain premiums for sciences

which I could not bring within the scope of my comprehen-

sion.

My consolation is, that many men of superior talent to my-
self came off no better ; and I had the satisfaction of knowing

that some of the most enidite, studious, and distinguished of

my contemporary collegians, went raving—and others melan-

choly—mad ; and I do believe, that there are at this moment
five or six of the most eminent of my academic rivals roai-ing in

asylums for lunatics.

* Mr. Hutchinson, a later provost, father of Lord Donoughmore, went
into the opposite extreme ; a most excellent classic scholar himself, he wish-

rid to inti'oduoe every elegant branch of erudition ; to cultivate the modern
languages—in short, to adapt the conrse to the education of men of rank as

well as men of science. The plan was most laudable, but was voted not

monastic enough—indeed, a polished gentleman would have operated lite

a ghost among those pedantic fellows.

Mr. Hutchinson went too far in proposing a riding-house. The scheme
drew forth from Dr. Duigenan a pamphlet called "Pranceriana," which
turned the ]irnjeot and projector into most consummate, but very eoai-se and
ill-natured ridicule.

Dr. Bari'et, late vioe-provoat, dining at the table of the new provost, who
lived in a style of elegance attempted by none of his predecessors, helped
himself to what he thought a peach, but which happened to be a shape
made of ice. On taking it into his mouth, never having tasted ice before,

he supposed, from the pang given to his teeth, and the shock which his

tongue and mouth instantly received, that the sensation was produced by
heat. Starting up, therefore, he cried out (and it was the tii'st oath he had
^ver uttered), "I'm scalded, by G—dl"—ran home, and sent for the next

ipothecary.
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When I seek amusement by tracing the fate of such of my
school and college friends as I can get information about, I

lind that many of the most promising and conspicuous have mot
untimely ends ; and that most of those men whose great talents

distinguished them first in the university and aftenvard at the

bar, had entered, as sizers, fo. provision as well as for learning ^

indigence and genius were thus jointly concerned in their mer-

ited elevation ; and I am convinced that the flnest abilities are

frequently buried alive in affluence and in luxury.

The death of my grandmother, which now took place, made
a very considerable change in my situation, and I had sense

enough, though stUl very young, to see the necessity of turning

my mind toward a preparation for some lucrative profession

—

either law, physic, divinity, or war.

I debated on all these, as I thought, with great impartiality

:

the pedantry of college disgusted me with clericals ; wooden

legs put me out of conceit with warfare ; the horror of death

made me shudder at medicine ; and while the law was but a

lottery-trade, too precarious for my taste, manufacture was too

humiliating for my piide. Nothing, on the other hand, could

induce r.ie to remain a walking gentleman ; and so, every oc-

cupation that I could think of having its peculiar disqiaalifica-

tion, I remained a considerable time in a state of great uncer-

tainty and disquietude.

Meanwhile, although my choice had nothing to do with the

matter, I got almost imperceptibly engaged in that species of

profession exercised by a young sportsman, whereby I was

initiated into a number of accomplishments ten times worse than

the negative ones of the walking gentleman :—namely, riding,

drinking, dancing, carousing, hunting, -shooting, fishing, fighting,

racing, cock-fighting, &o., &c.

After my grandmother's death, as my father's country-house

was my home, so my two elder brothers became my tutors

—

the rustics my precedents— and a newspaper my literature.

However, the foundation for my propensities had been too well

laid to be easily rooted up ; and while I certainly, for a while,

indulged in the habits of those around me, I was not at all idle

as to the pursuits I had been previously accustomed to. I had
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a pretty good^ assortment of books of my own, and seldom

passed a day without devoting some pait of it to reading or

letter-writing ; and though I certainly somewhat mis-spent, I

can not accuse myself of having lost, the period I passed at

Bladsfort, since I obtained therein a full insight into the man-

ners, habits, and dispositions of the different classes of the Irish,

in situations and under circumstances which permitted Nature

to exhibit her traits without restraint or caution ; building on

which foundation, my greatest pleasure has ever been that of

adding to and embellishing the superstructm-e which my ex-

perience and observation have since conspired to raise.

It is quite impossible I can give a better idea of the dissipa-

tion of that period, into which I was thus plunged, than by

describing an incident I shall never forget, and which occun-ed

very soon after my first entree into the sporting sphere.

IRISH DISSIPATION IN 1778.

The Huntsman's Cottage—Prcpnrntions for a Seven-Days' CarouGal^A Cock-fisbt— Wcisr.
Main—Harmony—A Cow and a Hogsbond ofWine consumed by the Party—Comparison
between former Dissipation and that of the Present Day—A Dandy nt Dumer in Bond
Street—Captain Parsons Hoye and his Nephew—Character and Description of Both

—

The Nephew disinherited by his Uncle for Dandyism—Curious Anecdote of Dr. Jenkins
piercing Admiral Crosby's Fist

Close to the kennel of my father's hounds, he had built a

small cottage, which was occupied solely by an old huntsman,

his older wife, and his nephew, a whipper-in. The chase, and

the bottle, and the piper, were the enjoyments of winter ; and

nothing could recompense a suspension of these enjoyments.

My elder brother, justly apprehending that the frost and

snow of Christmas might probably prevent their usual occu-

pation of the chase, determined to provide against any list-

lessness during the shut-up period, by an uninterrupted match

of what was called " hard-going," tQl the weather should break

up.

A hogshead of superior claret was therefore sent to the cot-

tage of old Quin the huntsman; and a fat cow killed, and
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plundered of lier skin, vras hung up hy the lieels. All tlie

windows were closed to keep out tlie light. One room, filled

with straw and numerous blankets, was destined for a bed-

chamber in common ; and another was prepared as a kitchen

for the vise of the servants. Claret, cold, mulled, or buttered,

was to be the beverage for the whole company ; and in addition

to the cow above-mentioned, chickens, bacon, and bread, were

the only admitted viands. Wallace and Hosey, my father's and

my brother's pipers, and Doyle, a blind but a famous fiddler,

were employed to enliven the banquet, which it was determined

should continue till the cow became a skeleton, and the claret

should be on its stoop.

My two elder brothers ; two gentlemen of the name of

Taylor (one of them afterward a writer in India) ; a Mr.

Barrington Lodge, a rough songster ; Frank Skelton, a jester

and a but ; Jemmy Moffat, the most knowing sportsman of the

neighborhood ; and two other sporting gentlemen of the county,

composed the permanent bacchanalians. A few visiters were

occasionally admitted.

As for myself, I was too imseasoned to go through more than

the first ordeal, which was on a frosty St. Stephen's day, when
the " hard-goers," partook of their opening banquet, and several

neighbors were invited, to honor the commencement of what they

culled their " sAut-up pilgrimage."

The old huntsman was the only male attendant; and his

ancient spouse, once a kitchen-maid in the family, now some-

what resembling the amiable Leonarda in Gil Bias, was the

cook ; while the drudgery fell to the lot of the whipper-in. A
long knife was prepared to cut coUops from the cow ; a large

turf fire seemed to court the gridiron ; the pot bubbled up as

if proud of its contents, whUe phimp white chickens floated in

crowds upon the surface of the water ; the simmering potatoes,

just bursting their drab surtouts, exposed the delicate white-

ness of their mealy bosoms ; the claret was tapped, and the

long earthen wide-mouthed pitchers stood gaping under tlie

impatient cock, to receive their portions. The pipers plied

their chants ; the fiddler timed his Cremona ; and never did

any feaat commence with more auspicious appearances of
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Iiilarity and dissipation; appearances which were not doomed

to be falsified.

I shall never forget the attraction this novelty had for my
youthful mind. All thoughts but those of good cheer were for

the time totally obliterated. A few curses were, it is true,

requisite to spur on old Leonarda's skill, but at length the

banquet entered ; the luscious smoked bacon, bedded on its

cabbage mattress, and partly obscured by its own savoiy

steam, might have tempted the most fastidious of epicures;

while the round trussed chickens, ranged by the half dozen on

hot pewter dishes, turned up their white plump merry-thoughts,

exciting equally the eye and appetite : fat coUops 0/ the hang-

ing cow, sliced indiscriminately from her tenderest points,

grilled over the clear embers upon a shining gridiron, half-

drowned in their own luscious juices, and garnished with little

pyramids of congenial shalots, smoked at the bottom of the

well-furnished board. A prologue of cherry-bounce (brandy)

preceded the entertainment, which was enlivened by hobnobs

and joyous toasts.

Numerous toasts, in fact, as was customary in those days,

intervened to prolong and give zest to the repast—every man
shouted forth his fair favorite, or convivial pledge; and each

voluntarily surrendered a portion of his own reason, in bumpers

to the beauty of his neighbor's toasts. The pipers jerked from

their bags appropriate planxties to every jolly sentiment : the

jokers cracked the usual jests and ribaldry : •'me songster

chanted the joys of wine and women ; another gave, in full

glee, the pleasures of the fox-chase : the fiddler sawed his

merriest jigs : the old himtsman sounded his horn, and thrust-

mg his forefinger into his ear (to aid the quaver), gave the

view holloa ! of nearly ten minutes' diiration ; to which melody

tally ho ! was responded by every stentorian voice. A fox's

brush stuck into a candlestick, in the centre of the table, was

worshipped as a divinity ! Claret flowed—bumpers were multi-

plied— and chickens, in the garb of spicy spitchcocks, assumed

the name of devils to whet the appetites which it was impossible

to conquer

!

My reason gradually began to lighten mo of its burden, and
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in its last efforts kindly suggested the straw-chamber as my
asylum. Two couple of favorite hounds had been introduced to

•shave in the joyous pastime of their friends and masters ; and

the deep bass of their throats, excited by the shrillness of the

huntsman's tenor, harmonized by two rattling pipers, a jigging

fiddler, and twelve voices, m twelve different keys, all bellowing

in one continuous, unrelenting chime—was the last point of rec-

ognition which Bacchus pennitted me to exercise : for my eyes

began to perceive a mucli larger company than the room actu-

ally contained ; the lights were more than doubled, without any

virtual increase of their number ; and even the chairs and tables

commenced dancing a series of minuets before me. A faint

" Tally-ho !" was attempted by my reluctant lips ; but I believe

the effort was unsuccessful, and I very soon lost, in the straw-

room, all that brilliant consciousness of existence, in the possession

of which the morning had found me so happy.

Just as I was closing my eyes to- a twelve-hours' slumber, I

distinguished the general roar of "Stole aioay !" which rose al-

most up to the roof of old Quin's cottage.

At noon, next day, a scene of a different nature was exhib-

ited. I found, on waking, two associates by my side, in as per-

fect insensibility as that from which I had just aroused. Our

piper seemed indubitably dead ! but the fiddler, who had the

privilege of age and blindness, had taken a hearty nap, and

seemed as much alive as ever.

The room of banquet had been re-arranged by the old wo-

man : spitchcocked chickens, fried rashers, and broiled marrow-

bones, appeared stmggling for precedence. The clean cloth

looked, itself, fresh and exciting
;
jugs of mulled and buttered

claret foamed hot upon the refurnished table, and a better or

heartier breakfast I never in my life enjoyed.

A few members of the jovial crew had remained all night

at their posts ; but I suppose alternately took some rest, as

they seemed not at all affected by their repletion. Soap and

hot water restored at once their spirits and their persons ; and

it was determined that the rooms should be ventilated and

cleared out for a cock-fight, to pass time till the approach of

dinner,

3*
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In this battle-royal, every man backed his own bird ; twelve

of which courageous animals were set down together to fight

it out— the survivor to gain all. In point of principle, the

battle of the Horatu and Omiatii was reacted ; and in about

an hour, one cock crowed out his triumph over the mangled

body of his last opponent—being himself, strange to say, but

little wounded. The other eleven lay dead ; and to the victor

was unanimously voted a writ of ease, with sole monarchy over

the henroost for the remainder of his days: and I remember

him, for many years, the proud commandant of his potiltry-yard

and seraglio.

Fresh visiters were introduced each successive day, and the

seventh morning had arisen before the feast broke up. As
that day advanced, the cow was proclaimed to have furnished

her full quantum of good dishes ; the claret was upon its stoop

;

and the last gallon, mulled with a pound of spices, was drunk

in tumblers to the next merry meeting ! AU now retired to

their natural rest, until the evenmg announced a different

scene.

An early supper, to be partaken of by all the young folks,

of both sexes, in the neighborhood, was provided in the dwel-

ling-house, to terminate the festivities. A dance, as usual wound
up the entertainment ; and what was then termed a " raking pot

of tea" put a finishing stroke, in jollity and good-humor, to such

a revel as I never saw before, and, I am sure, shall never see

again.

When I compare with the foregoing the habits of the pres-

ent day, and see the grandsons of those joyous and vigorous

sportsmen mincing then fish and tit-bits at their favorite bo

in Bond street ; amalgamating their ounce of salad on a sUver

saucer ; employing six sauces to coax one appetite ; burnmg

up the palate, to make its enjoyments the more exquisite

:

sipping their acid claret, disguised by an olive or neutralized

by a chesnut ; lisping out for the scented waiter, and paying

him the price of a feast for the modicum of a Lilliputian, and

the pay of a captain for the attendance of a blackguard— it

amuses me extremely, and makes me speculate on what their

forefathers would have done to thos« admirable Epicenes, if
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tliey had had them at the "Pilgrimage" m the huntsman's

cot!

To these extremes of former roughness and modern aifecta-

tion it would require the pen of such a writer as Fielding to do

ample justice. It may, however, afford our reader some diver-

sion to trace the degrees which led from the grossness of the

foimer down to the effeminacy of the latter ; and these may, in

a great measure, be collected from the various incidents wliich

will be found scattered throughout these sketches of Sixty solar

revolutions.

Nothing, indeed, can better illustrate the sensation which

the grandfathers, or even aged fathers, of those slim lads of the

Bond-street estabhshmcnts, must have felt upon finding their

sffspring in the occupation I have, just mentioned, than a story

relating to Captain Parsons Hoye, of County Wicklow, who
several years since met with an instance of the kind at Hudson's,

in Oovent-Garden.

A nephew of his, an effeminate young fellow, who had re-

turned from travelling, and who expected to be his heir, acci-

dentally came into the coffee-room. Neither uncle nor nephew

knew each other ; but old Parsons' disgust at the dandified

manners, langur.ge, and dress of the youth, gave rise to an oc-

currence which drew from the bluff seaman epithets rather too

coarse to record. The end of it was, that, when Parsons dis-

covered the relationship of the stranger, he struck him out of a

\rill which he had made, and died very soon after, as if on pur-

pose to mortify the macaroni

!

We will take this opportunity of subjoining an accurate de-

scription of the person of Captain Parsons Hoye, thereby ena-

bling our reader to estimate the singularity of his collision with

the dandy.

Commodore Trunnion was a civilized man, and a beauty (b^i

a fool), compared to Parsons Hoye. He had a moderate liered

itary property near Wicklow ; had been a captain in the royal

navy ; was a bad farmer, a worse sportsman, and a blustering

justice of the peace ; but great at potation ! and what was called,

" in the main; a capital fellow." He was nearly as boisterous

as his adopted element : his voice was always as if on the c[uar-
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tei'-deck ; and the whistle of an old boatswain, who had been

-decapitated by his side, hung as a memento, by a thong of

leather, to his waistcoat button-hole. It was frequently had

recourse to, and, whenever he wanted a word, supplied the de-

ficiency.

In form, the captain was squat, broad, and coarse : a large

purple nose, with a broad crimson chin to match, were the only

features of any consequence in his countenance, except a couple

of good-enough bloodshot eyes, screened by most exuberant

grizzle eye-lashes. His powdered wig had behind it a queue

in the form of a handspike, and a couple of roUed-up paste

curls, like a pair of carronades, adorned its broadsides ; a blue

coat, with slash cuffs, and plenty of navy-buttons, surmouuted.

a scarlet waistcoat—the skirts of which, he said, he would have

of their enormous length, because it assured him that the tailor

had put all the cloth in it ; a black Barcelona adorned his neck

;

an old round hat, bordered with gold lace, pitched on one side of

his head, and turned up also on one side, with a huge cockade

stuck into a buttonless loop, gave him a swaggering air. He
bore a shillelagh, the growth of liis own estate, in a fist which

would cover more ground than the best shoulder of wether-mut-

ton in a London market.* Yet the captain had a look of gen-

erosity, good nature, benevolence, and hospitality, wliich his fea-

tures did their very best to conceal, and which none but a good

physiognomist could possibly discover.
"

* I once saw the inconvenience of that species of fist strongly exemplified.

The late Admiral Cosby, of Stradbally hall, had as large and as brown a

fist as any admiral in his majesty's service. Happening one day unfortu-

nately to lay it on the table during dinner, at Colonel Fitzgerald's, Men-ion
square, a Mr. Jenkins, a half-blind doctor, who chanced to sit next to the
aclrniral, cast his eye upon the fist : the imperfection of his vision led him to

believe it was a French roll of bread, and, without further ceremony, the

doctor thrust his fork plump into the admiral's fist ! The confusion which
resulted may be easily imagined.
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MY BROTHER'S HUNTING-LODGE.

'*V" tlciriz the Pip ^r—Curious Scene nt my Brother'8 Huntinix-Loilgo—J<«' K-lley's imd Peter

A 1 y's Head: lastenod to the Wiill—Operations prat tiscd In extricatiug Them,

I WET witli a ludicrous instance of the dissipation of even

later days, a few montlis after my marriage. Lady B and

myself took a tour through some of the southern, parts of Ire-

land, and among other places visited Oastle Durrow, near which

place my brother, Henry French Barrington, had built a hunt-

ing-cottage, wherein he happened to have given a house-warm-

ing the previous day.

The company, as might be expected at such a place and on

such an occasion, was not the most select ; in fact, they were

" hard-going" sportsmen.

Among the rest. Sir. Joseph Kelly, of unfortunate fate,

brothel to Mr. Michael Kelly (who by-the-by does not say a

word about him in his Reminiscences), had been invited, to add

to the merriment by his pleasantry and voice, and had come

down from Dublin for the purpose.

It may not be amiss to say something here of that remarka-

ble person. I knew him from his early youth. His father was

a dancing master in Mary street, Dublin ; and I found in the

newspapers of that period, a number of puffs, in French and

English, of Mr. O'Kelly's abilities in that way—one of which,

a certificate from a French artiste, of Paris, is curious enough.*

What could put it into his son's head, that he had been mastct

of tliR ceremonies at Dublin castle is ryther perplexing ! He
became a wine-merchant latterly, dropped the 0, which had

* Mr. O'Kelly is just returned from Paris. Ladies and gentlemen, wlio

are pleased to send theif ooinmands to No. 30 Marj street, will be most re

spectfuUy attended to.

Je certifie que M. Guillaume O'Kelly est venu a Paris pour prendre de

moi lefons, et qti'il est sorti do mes mains en etat de pouvoir enseigner la

(lance aveo suueos.

Gardel, M&itre d Danser de la Reine,

et MaUre des Ballets du Moi.

A Paris, le 206me Aolit, 1781.
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been placed at the beginning of his name, and was a well-con-

ducted and respectable man.*

Joe was a slender young man, remarkably handsome ; but

with legard to character, always what in that part of the coun-

try they emphatically styled "the devil!" I recollect his

dancing a hornpipe in a sailor's costume most admirably upon

the stage. He also sang the songs of Young Meadoios, in

" Love in a Village," extremely well, as likewise those of Mac-

heaih and other parts ; but he could never give the acting any

effect. He was, strictly speaking, a bravura singer : there was

no pathos, nothing touchant in his cadences, but in drinking-

songs, &c., he was unrivalled. As his brother has not thought

proper to speak about him, it might be considered out of place

for me to go into his history, all of which I know, and many
passages of which might probably be both entertaining and in-

structive. Some parts of it, however, are already on record,

and others I hope will never be recorded. The duke of Wel-

lington knew Joe Kelly extremely well ; and if he had merited.

advancement, I dare say he would have received it. The last

conversation I had with him was on the Boulevard Italieu, in

Paris. I was walking with my son, then belonging to the fifth

dragoon guards. Kelly came up and spoke to us. I sliook

him by the hand, and he talked away : spoke to my son—no

answer ; he tried him again—no reply. Kelly seemed sur-

prised, and said, " Don't you know me, Bariington ? why don't

you speak to me ?"— " 'Tis because I do know you that I do not

speak to you," replied my son. Kelly blushed, but turned it

off with a laugh. I could not then guess the reason for this cut

direct ; and my son refused to tell me : I have since, however

become acquainted with it, and think the sarcasm tcclj merited.

It was indeed the bitterer, from its being the only one I ever

heard my son ntter. Joe Kelly killed his man in a du.^l, for

which he was tried and narrowly escaped. According to his oicn

* But as lie was a Ronian catholic, and as no Roman catliulio could then

hold any office in tlie vice-regal estnblislunent of Duljlin CMsile, Mr. M. Kelly

must have been misinformeil on tluvt point as to his father, wliom I have
often seen. Mr. Gofton, a dancingmaster of Anne street^ Linen hall, and
uncle to Doctor Barrett, the late extraordinary vice-provost of Trinity col-

lege, was a friend of Mr. O'Kelly's, and taught me to the day of his death,

which was sudden.
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account, indeed, he killed plenty more men at tlie battle of

Waterloo and in other actions. He was himself shot at Paris

by a commissary with whom he had quarrelled, and the

humorists remarked thereupon that Joe had died a natural

death.

Of this convivial assemblage at my brother's, he was, I sup-

pose, the very life and soul. Tlie dining-room had not been

finished when the day of the diuuer-party an'ived, and the lower

parts of the walls having only that morning received their last

coat of plaster, were, of courae, totally wet.

"We h.ad intended to surprise my brother ; but had not calcu-

lated on the scene I was to witness. On driving to the cottage-

door 1 found it open, while a dozen dogs, of different descrip-

tions, showed ready to receive us not in the most polite man-

ner. My servant's whip, however, soon sent them about their

business, and I ventured into the parlor to see wliat cheer. It

was about ten in the morning : the room was stretved with

empty bottles— some broken—-some interspersed with glasses,

plates, dishes, knives, spoons, &c., all in glorious confusion.

Here and there were heaps of bones, relics of the former day's

entertainment, which the dogs, seizing their opportunity, had

picked. Three or four of the Bacchanalians lay fast asleep

upon chairs— one or two others on the floor, among whom a

piper lay on his back, apparently dead, with a table-cloth

spread over him, and sm-rounded by four or five candles, burnt

to the sockets ; his chanter and bags were laid scientifically

acro.ss his body, his mouth was wide open, and his nose made

ample amends for the silence of his drone. Joe Kelly and

a Mr. Peter Alley were fast asleep in their chairs, close to the

wall.

Had I never viewed such a scene before, it would have

almost terrified me ; but it was nothing more than the ordhiavy

custom which we called waking the j)ipcr, when he had got too

drunk to make any more music.

I went out, and sent away my carriage and its inmate to

Castle Durrow, whence we had come, and afterward proceeded

to seek my brother. No servant was to be seen, man or

woman. I went to the stables, wherein I found three or four
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more of the goodly company, who had just been able to reach

tlieir horses, but were seized by Morpheus before they could

mount them, and so lay in the mangers awaiting a more favora-

ble opportunity. Eeturning hence to the cottage, I found my
brother, also asleep, on the only bed which it then afforded : he

had no occasion o put on his clothes, since he had never taken

them off.

I next waked Dan Tyron, a wood-ranger of Lord Ashbrook,

who had acted as maltre d'h6tel in making the arrangements,

and providing a horse-load of game to fill up the banquet. I

then inspected the parlor, and insisted oh breakfast. Dan
Tyi'on set to work : an old woman was called in from an

adjoining cabin, the windows were opened, the room cleared,

the floor swept, the relics removed, and the fire lighted in the

kitchen. The piper was taken away senseless, but my brother

would not suffer either Joe or Alley to be disturbed tiU break-

fast was ready. No time was lost ; • and, after a very brief

interval, we had before us abundance of fine eggs, and milk

fresh from the cow, with brandy, sugar, and nutmeg, in plenty

,

a large loaf, fresh butter, a cold roimd of beef, which had not

been produced on the previous day, rod herrings, and a bowl

dish of potatoes roasted on the turf ashes ; in addition to which,

ale, whiskey, and port, made up the refreshments. All being

duly in order, we at length awakened Joe Kelly, and Peter

Alley, his neighbor : they had slept soundly, though with no

other pillow than the wall : and my brother amiouuced bvesk-

fast with a vieto holloa f*

The twain immmediately started, and roared in unison with

their host most tremendously ! it was, however, in a very differ-

ent tone from the view liolloa, and perpetuated much longer.

" Come, boys," says French, giving Joe a pull—" come !"

" Oh, murder !" says Joe, " I can't !"—" Murder !—murder !"

echoed Peter. French pulled them again upon which thej

roared the more, still retaining theh places. I have in my
lifetime laughed till I nearly became spasmodic ; but never

were my risible muscles put to greater tension than upon this

* Tlie shout of hunters when the gamo is in view.



6tC!i..' m. Tlie wall, as I said before, liad only tliat day i-e-

'''vcd 1, cjat of mortal-, and of course was quite soft and yield-

ing, when Joe and Peter tlioug^'t proper to make it their pil-

low
; it ^^;as, nevertheless, setting fast, from the heat and lights

of an eighteen hours' carousal ; and, in the morning, when my
brother awakened his guests, the mortar had completely set,

and their liaiv being the thing most calculated to amalgamate

tliorewith. tlie entire of Joe's stock, together with his queue,

and half Ids head, was thoroughly and irrecoverably bedded in

the greedy and now marble cement, so that if determined to

move, he must have taken the wall along with him, for separate

it would not. One side of Peter's head was in the same state

of imprisonment. Nobody was able to assist them, and there

they both stuck fast.

A consultation was now held on tlup pitiful case, which I

maliciously endeavored to prolong ;is much as I could, and

which was, in fact, every nov and then interrapted by a roar

from Peter . or joe, as they made fresh efforts to rise. At

length, it was proposed by Dan Tyron to send for the stone-

cutter, and get him to cut them out of thp wall with a chisel.

I was literally unable to speak two sentences for laughing.

The old woman meanwhile tried to soften the obdurate wall

with melted butter and new milk—^but in vain. I related the

school story how Hannibal liad worked through the Alps with

hot vinegar and hot irons : this experiment likewise was made,

but Hannibal's solvent had no better .success than the old

eroue's.

Peter Alley, being of a more passionate nature, grew ulti-

mately quite outrageous : he roared, gnashed his teeth, and

swore vengeance against the mason ; but as he was only held

by one side, a thought at last struck him : he asked for two

knives, which being brought, he whetted one against .the other,

and introducing the blades close to his skull, sawed away at

cross corners till he was liberated, with the loss only of half

his hair and a piece of his scalp, which he had sliced oif in

zeal and haste for his liberty. I never saw a fellow so extrav-

agantly happy ! Fur was scraped from the crown of a hat, to

stop the bleeding; his head was duly tied up with the old
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woman's prasheen ;* and he was soon in a state of bodily con-

valescence. Our solicitude was now required solely fo: Joe,

whose head was too deeply buried to be exhumated with so

much facility. At this moment, Bob Casey, of Ballynakill, a

very celebrated wig-maker, just dropped in, to see what he

could pick up honestly in the way of his profession, or steal in

the way of anything else ; and he immediately undertook to get

Mr. Kelly out of the mortar by a very expert but tedious pro--

cess, namely clipping with his scissors, and then rooting out

with an oyster-knife. He thus finally succeeded, in less than

an hour, in setthig Joe once more at liberty, at the price of his

queue, which was totally lost, and of the exposure of his rav7

and bleedmg occiput. The operation was, indeed, of a mon-

grel description—somewhat between a complete tonsure and

an imperfect scalping, to both of which denominations it cer

tainly presented claims. Tlowever, it is an ill wind that blows

nobody good ! Bob Casey got the making of a skull-piece for

Joe, and my brother French had the pleasure of paying for it

as gentlemen in those days honored any order given by a guest

to the family shopkeeper or artisan.

I ate a hearty breakfast, returned to Durrow, and having

rejoined my companion, we pursued our journey to Waterford,

amusing ourselves the greater part of the way ivnth the circum-

stances just related, which, however, I do not record merely

as an abstract anecdote, but, as I observed in starting, to show

the manners and habits of Irish coimtiy society and sportsmen,

even so recently as thirty years ago ; and to illustrate the

changes of those habits and manners, and the advances toward

civilization, which, coupled with the extraordinary want of

corresponding prosperity, present phenomena I am desirous of

impressing upon my reader's mind, throughout the whole of

this miscellaneous collection of original anecdotes and observa-

tions,

* A coarse dirty apron, worn by woi'kiiig-women in a kitchen, in the

country parts of Ireland.
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CHOICE OF PEOFESSION.

The Army—Irish Vulunteers de9ci'ib>;d—Thf?ir Militni? Ai-dor—The Author inoculated

therewith—He grows Cooler—Tiie Church—The Faculty—The Law—Objections to each

—Colonel Biirrington reml)V'•^' his Eatj.blialiment to the Irish Capital—A Country Gen-

tleman taking up a City Residence,

My veering opinion as to tlie choice of profession was nearly

decided by that military ardor which seized all Ireland, when

the whole country had entered into resolutions to free itself

for ever from English domination. The entire kingdom took

up arms—regiments were formed in every quarter—the high-

est, the lowest, and the middle orders, all entered the ranks

of freedom, and every corporation, whether civil or mili-

tary, pledged life and fortune to attain and establish Irish

independence.

My father had raised and commanded two corps— a dragoon

regiment called the Cullenagh rangers, and the Ballyroan light-

infantry. My elder brother commanded the Kilkenny horse,

and the Durry light-dragoons. The general enthusiasm caught

me, and before I well knew what I was about, found myself

a military martinet and a red-hot patriot. Having been a

university man, I was also considered to be of course a un-iter,

and was accordingly called on to draw up resolutions for

volunteer regiments all over the county. This was the first

tirade I ever attempted on a political subject, and it being

quite short enough and warm enough to be comprehended by

all the parties, it was unanimously adopted— every man swear-

ing, as he kissed the blade of his sword, that he would adhere

to these resolutions to the last drop of his blood, which he would

by no means spare, tiU we had finally achieved the independ-

ence of our country. We were very sincere, and ] eally I think,

detennined to perish, if necessary, in the cause— at least, I am
sure, I was so.

The national point was gained, but not without much diffi-

culty and danger. The Irish parliament had refused to grant

supplies to the crown for more than six months. The people
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had enterefl into resolutions to prevent tlie importation of a.i^

British merchandise or manufactures. The_ entire kingdom Lad

disavowed all English authority or jmisdiction, external or in-

ternal ; the judges and magistrates had declined to act under

British statutes : the flame had spread rapidly, and had become

iiTesistible.

The British government saw that either temporizing or an

appeal to force would occasion the final loss of Ireland. One
hundred and fifty thousand independent soldiers, well armed,

well clothed, and well disciplined, were not to be coped with

;

and England yielded. Thus the volunteers kept their oaths :

they redeemed their pledge, and did not lay down their arms

until the independence of Ireland had been pronounced from the

throne, and the distinctness of the Irish nation promulgated in

the government gazette of London.

Having carried our point with tRe English, and having pro-

posed to prove our independence by going to war with Portugal

about our linens, we completely set up for oui'selves, except

that Ireland was bound constitutionally and irrevocably never

to have any king but the king of Great Britain.

We were now, in fact, regularly in a fighting mood : and.

being quite in good-humor with England, we determined to tight

the French, who had threatened to invade us ; and I recollect

a volunteer belonging to one of my father's corps, a school-

master of the name of Beal, proposing a resolution to the Bally-

roan infantry, wluch purported that " they would never stop

fighting the French till they had flogged every man of them

into mincemeat!" This magnanimous resolution was adopted

with cheers, and was, as usual, swmn to, each hero kissing the

muzzle of his musket.

I am not going any further into a history of those times, to

which I have alluded in order to mention what for the moment
excited my warlike ardor, and fixed my determination, although

but temporarily, to adopt the military profession.

On communicating this decision to my ftither, he procured

me, from a friend and neighbor. General Hunt Walsh, a com-

mission in that officer's own regiment, the thiitieth. The style

of the thing pleased me well ; but, upon being infoi-med that I
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slioulJ immediately join tlie regiment in America, my heroic

tendencies received a serious check. I had not ciiilemplated

transatlantic emigration ; and, feeling that I could got my head

broken just as wellin my own country, I, after a few days'

mature consideration, perceived my military ardor grow cooler

and cooler every hour—until, at length, it was obviously de-

funct. I therefore wrote to the general a most thankful letter,

but at the same time " begging the favor of him to present my
commission in Ms regiment to some hardier soldier, who coiilil

serve his majesty with more vigor ; as I, havhig been brouglit

up by my grandmother, felt as yet too tender to be any way
'iifective on foreign service—though I had no objection to fight

as ,much as .possible in Ireland, if necessary." The general

accepted -my resignation, and presented my commission to a

young friend of his, whose brains were blown out in the veiy

first engagement.

Having thus rejected the military, I next turned my thoughts

to that very apposite profession— the clerical. But though

preaching was certainly a much safer and more agreeable em-

ployment than bush-fighting, yet a curacy and a wooden leg

being pretty much on a parallel in point of remuneration, and

as I had the strongest objection to be half-starved in the service

of either the king or the altar, I also declined the cassock,

assuring my father that " I felt I v/as not steady enough to

make an ' exemplary parson ;' and as any other kind of parson
'

generally did more harm than good in a country, I could not, in

my conscience, take charge of the morals of a flock of men,

women, and children, when I should have quite enough to do to

manage my own ; and I should therefore leave the church to

some more orthodoxical graduate."

Medicine, thei'efore, was the next in the list of professions to

which I had, abstractly, some liking. 'I had attended several

courses of anatomical lectures at Dublin, and, although with

some repugnant feelings, I had studied that most sublime of all

sciences, human organization, by a persevering attention to

the celebrated wax-works of that university. But my honor

and disgust of animal putridity in all its branches was so great,

inclusive even of stinking venison (which most people admirej,
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that all E'ligical practice by me was necessarily out of tte

qnestion; and medicine without surgery presenting no better

chance than a curacy, it shared an equally bad fate with the

sword and the pulpit.

Of the liberal and learned professions, there now remained

but one, namely, the law. Now as to this, I was told by sev-

eral old practitioners, who had retired into the country (from

having no business to do in town), that if I was even as wise

as Alfred, or as learned as Lycm'gus, nobody would give me
sixpence for all my law (if I had a hundred weight of it) until

I had spent at least ten years in watching the manufacture.

However, they consoled me by saying that, if I could put up

with light eating and water-drinking during that period, I

might then have a very reasonable chance of getting some

briefs, particularly after having a gang of attorneys to dine

with mc. Here I was damped again!— and thougli I should

have broken my heart if condemned to remain much longer a

walking gentleman, I determined to wait a while, and see if

Nature would open my propensities a little wider, and give

me some more decisive indication of what she thought me fit-

test for.

While in this comfortless state of indecision, my father like

other countrj'-gentlemen, to gratify his lady under the shape

of educating his children, gave his consent to be launched into

the new scenes and pleasures of a city residence. He accord-

ingly purchased an excellent house in Claj-e street, Merrion

square ; left a steward in the country to mismanage his con-

cerns there ; made up new wardrobes for the servants
;
got a

fierce three-cocked hat for himself ; and removed his establish-

ment (the hounds excepted) to the metropolis of Ireland.

Here my good and well-bred mother (for such she was) had

her Galway pride revived and gratified ; the green coach de.

cireinonic was regilt and regarnished, and four black horses,

with two postillions and a sixteen-stone footman, completed her

equipage.

I hail my bit of blood in the stable ; my elder brother, who
hnd been in the " 1st horse," had plenty of them : my ft,ther

had his old hunter " brown Jack ;" and we set out at whfit is
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commonly called a great rate—but which gieat rates are gen-

erally, like a fox-chase, more hot than durable. However the

thing went on well enough ; and during our city residence

many pleasurable and many whimsical incidents occurred to

me and other individuals of my family ; one of which was most

interesting to myself, and will form a leading feature in my
subsequent Memoirs.

Before adverting to this, however, I will mention a lament-

able event which occurred during our stay in Clare street, to a

neighbor of ours, Captain O'Flahcrty, brother to Sir John,

whom I shall hereafter notice. The captain resided nearly

facing us, and though the event I speak of, and the very ex-

traordinary incident which succeeded it, are clearly digressions,

yet the whole story is so interesting, that I ~>v'iH, mthout farther

apology, introduce it.

MUEDEE OF CAPTAIN OTLAHEETY.
Murder of Cnptaln O'Flaherty by Mr. Lniiegan, his Son's Tutor, and Mrs. O'Flaherty—Tbe

Latter, af"ter betraying her Accomplices, escapes beyond Seas—Trial of Lnnegnn—He
is hanired at Dublin—Terrific Appt'arance of his Sappo.-ed Ghost to his Pupil, David
Lander, and the Author, at tbe Temple, in London—Lander nearly dips of Fright—Lan-
egan's Extraordinary Escape—Not even suspected in Ireland—He gets off to France,
and enters the Monastery of La Trappe—A Church- Yard Anecdote—My own Super
stition nearly fatal to Me.

Captain O'Flaherty, a most respectable gentleman, resi-

ded in Clare street, Dublin, exactly opposite my father's house.

He had employed a person of the name of Lanegan, as tutor

to the late John Burke O'Flaherty, and his other sons. But

after some little time Lanegan became more attentive to Mrs.

O'Flaherty, the mother, than to her boys.

This woman had certainly no charms of either appearance

or address, which might be thought calculated to captivate

any one : and there was a something indescribably repulsive

in her general manners, in consequence whereof all acquaint-

ance between her and our family soon terminated. She was

not satisfied with the occasional society of Mr. Lanegan, while

lie continued in the house as tutor, but actually proceeded to
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form a criminal intercourse with him ; and, in order to free

herself from all restraint, meditated the very blackest of human

crimes, which she determined to perpetrate by giving the un-

Mtunate captain a rice pudding for his dinner, by virtue

whereof she might at any rate be saved the trouble of ever,

•jiaking another for him.

Mr. Lanegan was with this view sent by her to several apoth-

ti.aries' .shops ; at each of which, to avoid suspicion, he asked

fir a verii httU. stuff to liUl the rats ; and thus, by small portions,

t.lisy ultimately procnred a sufficient quantity to kill not only

the rafs, but the husoand into the bargain.

The murderous .sfbeme was carried into execution by Mrs,

O'Flaherty herself, and the captain was found dead in his bed!

Some misgivings, Lowcver, were genei'ated from the appear-

ance of the body, which swelled and exhibited black spots;

and these, with uther tmequivocal signs, conspired to prove

that the rats (for they were actually dealt with) had not been

the only sufferers. Tli.e coroner's inquest, indeed, soon decided

iLc matter, by a verdict of ''Poisoned by arsenic."

Mrs. O'Flaherty and JMr. Lanegan began now to suspect

that they were in rather a ticklish situation, and detennined

to take a private journey into the country until they should

discover how things were likely to go. Tlie adulterous wife,

full of crime and terror, conceived a suspicion that Lanegan,

who had only purchased the poison by her directions, and had

not administered it (except to the rats) might turn king's evi-

dence, get tlie reward, and save himself by convicting her.

Such a catastrophe she therefore determined if possible to pre-

vent.

On their journey she told him that, upon full consideration

she conceived there could be no possibility of bringing conclu-

sive evidence against them, inasmuch as it would appear most

probable that the captain had, by accident, taken the poison

himself— and that she was determined to surrender and take

her trial as soon as possible, recommending IMr. Lanegan to do

the same. In pursuance of this decision, as they passed near

the town of Gowran, County Kilkenny, she said, " There is

the gate of a nuigistratc : do you go up first, put on a bold face.
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assure him of your entire innocence, axjd say that as infamoas

and false reports have been spread, both of yourself and me,

you came expressly to surrender and take your trial ;—and

that you could not live in society under such vile imputations !

Say, also, that you hear Mrs. O'Flaherty intends likewise to

surrender herself in the eveningi, and request that he will be at

home to receive her;"

Lanegan suspecting no fraud, followed these instructions lit-

erally
; he was secured, though without roughness, and prepar-

ations were made for his being taken- to Dublin next day in

custody. JThe magistrate waited for Mrs. OTlaherty, but

she did not appear : he sent down to his gatehouse to know
if any lady had passed by : the porter informed him that a

lady and gentleman had been near the gate in a carriage,

in the morning, and that the gentleman got out and went

up the avenue to the house, after which the lady had driven

away.

It now appearing that they had been actually together, and

that Lanegan had been telling falsehoods respecting his com-

panion, strong suspicions arose in the mind of the magistrate.

His prisoner was confined more closely, sent under a strong

guard to Dublin, indicted for murder, and tried at the ensuing

Assizes.

Positive evidence was given of Lanegan's criminal connec-

tion with Mrs. O'Flaherty, coupled with the strongest circum-

stantial proof against him. He had not the courage boldly to

deny the fact, and being found guilty was sentenced to be

hanged and quartered ; the former part of which sentence hav-

ing been carried into execution, and his body cut on each hmb,

it -was delivered up to his mother for burial. Mrs. O'Flaherty

escaped beyond sea, and has, I believe, never since been heard

of in the country.

Such is the history which forms the prelude to an occur-

rence in which I was a party, several months after, and which

may be regarded as a curious illustration of stories of supposed

ghosts.

A templar and a friend of mine, Mr. David Lander, a soft,

fat, good-humored suptiiciicus young fellow, was sitting ir.

4.
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lis lodgings,. Devere-as: ccart, London, one evening at twilight.

I was with him, and we were agreeably employed in eating

strawberries and drinking Maderia. While thus chatting away

in cheerful mood, and laughing loudly at some remark made

by one of us, my back being toward the door, I perceived my
friend's color suddenly change—^his eyes seemed fixed and

ready to start out of his head—his lips quivered convulsively

—his teeth chattered—^large drops of perspiration flowed down

his forehead—and his hair stood nearly erect.

As I saw nothing calculated to excite these emotions, I nat-

urally concencd ray friend was seized with a fit, {ind rose to

assist him. Ho did not regard my movements in the least,

but, seizing a knife which lay on the table, with the gait of a

palsied man, retreated backward—^his eyes still fixed—to the

distant part of the room, where he stood shivering, and attempt-

ing to pray ; but not at that moment recollecting any prayer,

he began to repeat his catechism, thinking it the next best

thing he could do : as—" What is your name ? David Lander

!

Who gave you that name ? My godfathers and godmothers in

baptism !" &c., &c.

I instantly concluded the man was mad ; and turning about

to go for some assistance, I was myself not a little startled at

sight of a tall, rough-looking personage, many days unshaved,

in a very shabby black dress, and altogether of the most un-

couth appearance.

" Don't be frightened, Mr. Lander," said the figure ;
" sure

'tis me that's here."

When Davy Lander heard the voice, he fell on his knees,

and subsequently flat upon his face, in which position he lay

motionless.

The spectre (as I now began to imagine it) stalked toward

the door, and I was in hopes he intended to make his exit

thereby ; instead of which, however, having deliberately shut

and bolted it, he sat himself down in the chair whi'^h I had

previously occupied, with a countenance nearly as fiill of hor-

ror as that of Davy Lander himself.

I was now totally bewildered ; and, scarce knowing what t

»

•io, was about to throw a jug of watei oyer my friend, to reviv i
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him, if possible, when the stranger, in a harsh, croaking voice,

cried

—

" For the love of Grod, give me some of that—^for I am per-

ishing !"

I accordingly did so, and he took the jug and drank immod-

erately.

My friend Davy now ventured to look up a little, and per-

ceiving that I was becoming so familiar with the goblin, hit

com'age somewhat revived, but still his speech was difficult.

He stammered, and gazed at the figure for some time, but at

length made up his mind that it was tangible and mortal. The

effect of this decision on the face of Davy was as ludicrous ae

the fright had been. He seemed quite ashamed of his formei

terror, and affected to be stout as a lion !—though it was visi-

ble that he was not yet at his ease. He now roared out in the

broad, cursing, Kerry dialect :
" Why, then, blood and thun-

der ! is that you, Lanegan 1"

" Ah, sir, speak easy !" said the wretched being.

" How the devil," resumed Davy, " did you get your four

quarters stitched together again, after the hangman cut them

off of you at Stephen's Green ]"

" Ah, gentlemen !" exclaimed the poor culprit, " speak low !

Have mercy on me, Master Davy—you know it was I taught

you your Latin. I'm starving to death !"

" You shall not die in tJiat way, you villanous schoolmaster !"

said Davy, pushing toward him a loaf of bread and a bottle of

wine that stood on the table.

The miserable creature having ate the bread with avidity,

and drunk two or three glasses of wine, the lamp of life once

more seemed to brighten up. After a pause, he communicated

every circumstance relating to his sudden appearance before

us. He confessed having bought the arsenic at the desire of

Mrs. OTlaherty, and that he was aware of the application of

it, but solemnly protested that it was she who had seduced

him. He then proceeded to inform us that, after having been

duly hanged, the sheriff had delivered his body to his mother,

but not uuiil the executioner had given a cut on each limb, to

§ave thp law—which ciits bled profusely, and were probabljj?
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the means of preserying his life. His mother conceived that

the vital spark was not extinct, and therefore had put him into

hod, dressed his wounded limbs, and nibbed his neck with hot

vinegar, Having steadily pursued this process, and accompa-

nied it by pouring wai-m brandy-and-water down his throat, in

^he course of an hour he was quite sensible, but experienced

horrid pains for several weeks before his final recovery. His

mother filled the coffin he was brought home in with bricks,

nnd got some men to bury it the same night in Kilmainham

burial-ground, as if ashamed to int«r him in open day. For a

long time he was unable to depart, being eveiy moment in

dread of discovery. At length, however, he got off by night

ill a smuggling-boat, which landed him on the isle of Man

;

iind thence he contrived to reach London, bearing a letter

from a priest at Kerry to another priest who had hved in the

borough, the purport of which was to get him admitted into a

monastery in France. But he found the Southwark priest was

dead ; and, though he possessed some money, he was afraid

even to buy food, for fear of detection ! —but recollecting that

Mr. Lander, his old scholar, lived somewhere in the Temple, he

got directed by a porter to the lodging.

My friend Davy, though he did not half like it, suffered this

poor devil to sit in the chamber till the following evening. He
then procured him a place in the night-coach to Rye, whence

he got to St. Vallery, and was received (as I afterward learned

from a very grateful letter which he sent to Lander) into the

monastery of La Trappe, near Abbe^^lle, where he lived in

strict seclusion, and died some yeai-s since.

This incident is not related as a more isolated anecdote, un-

connected with any serious general considerations ; but rather

with a view to show Iioav many deceptions a man's imagination

may hastily subject him to, and to impi-ess the consideration

that nothing sliould be regarded as supernatural which can by
possibility be the result of human interference.

In the present case, if Lanegan had \v'itlidrawn before Lan-

der had arisen and spoken to him, nr. rertsoaing upon earth

could liave over conviiicerl the templar of the materiality of

th? vision. As Lanegau's restoration to life after execiitioi)
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had uot at that time been spoken of, nor even suspected, Lan-

der would have willingly deposed, upon the Holy Evangelists,

that he had- seen the actual gJiost of the schoolmaster who had

been hanged and quartered in Dublin a considerable time be-

fore ; his identification of the man's person being rendered un-

equivocal from the circumstance of his having been formerly

Lanegan's pupil. And I must confess that I should myself

have seen no reason to doubt Lander's assertions had the man
withdrawn from the chamber before he spoke to me— to do

which, under the circumstances, it was by no means improbable

fear might have induced him.

Thus one of the " best-authenticated ghost-stories ever re-

lated" has been lost to the history of supernatural occurrences.

The circumstance, however, did not cure Davy Lander in the

least of his dread of apparitions, which was excessive.

Nor have I much right to reproach my friend's weakness in

this particular. I have, on the other hand, throughout my
writings admitted—nay, I fear, occasionally boasted— that I

was myself supcrstitiuas. The species of reading I adopted

and ardently pursued from my infancy upward may, I admit,

have im.pressed my mind indelibly ; and the consciousness of

this fact should liavo served to render me rather skeptical than

credulous upon any fi^Vcot that bore a mysterious character.

My relations, whLc T T'as a boy, took it into their heads that

I was a decided coward in this way, which, though I in round
'

terms denied, I freely admitted at the same time my coyness

with regard to trying any unnecessary experiments or making

any superstitious invocations, particularly on Allhallow-eve, or

other mysterious days, whereupon a sort of bastard witchcraft

is always practised in Ireland,

Hence I was universally ridiculed on those anniversaries for

my timidity ; and one Allhallow-eve, my father proposed to

have a prayer-hook, with a five-pound bank-note in it, left on

a certain tombstone in an old catholic burial-ground, quite

ajjart from any road, and covered with trees. It was two or

.';;ree fields' distance from the dwelling-house ;
and the propo-

sal \ms, that if I would go there at twelve o'clock at night, and

bring back the book and a dead man's bone, many of which
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latter were scattered about the cemetery, the note should be

mine ; and, as an additional encouragement, I was never after

to be charged with cowardice. My pride took fire, and I de-

teiTOined, even though I might burst a blood-vessel through

agitation, or break my neck in running home again, I would

perform the feat, and put an end to the imputation.

The matter therefore was fully arranged. The night proved

very dark ; the path was intricate, but I was accustomed to it.

There were two or three stiles to he crossed ; and the Irish

always conceive that if a ghost is anywhere in the neighbor-

hood, he invariably chooses a stile at which to waylay the pas-

sengers.

However, at the appointed hour I set out. I dare say most

ladies and gentlemen who may read this know what paljnta-

tion of the heart means ; if so, let them be so good as to fancy

an excess of that feeling, and they may then form some idea

of the sensations with which I first touched the cold grave-

stones of the dead, who, if they had possessed any spirit, would

have arisen en masse, to defend their bones from being made

the subject of ridiculous experiment.

Having groped for some time in the dark, 1 found the book,

but my hand refused to lift it, and I set dov/u, panting and

starting at eveiy rustle of the foliagj. Through the gloom

wherewith the trunks and branchetj of tl-c trees were invested,

my excited imagination conjured up figures and shapes which

I expected, at every glance, would open into skeletons or

shrouded spectres ! I woiild, at that moment, have given the

world to be at home again !—but I really could not stir: my
breath had got too short, and my eyesight too confused, for

motion.

By degi'ees these sensations subsided. I obtained a little

confidence ; the moving of a branch no longer started me, and

I should have got on well enough had not an unlucky goat,

which came roaming near the place, though with a difierent

object, thro^vn me into a complete relapse. At the conclusipn

of about half an hour, however, which appeared to me at leaG'

five-and-twenty years, I secured the book snugly in my poi-kst,

together with a dead man's thigh-bone, which I tied up in »
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cloth brought with me for the purpose ; and, fastenuig it I'ound

my waist, lest it should drop during my flight, I made a very

rapid exit from this scene of perilous achievement.

Having reached the house in triumph, and taken a large

tumbler of wine, I proceeded to exhibit my book, put the bank-

note in my pocket, and, with an affectation of unconcern, untied

my cloth and flung my huge bone upon the supper-table. I

had my full revenge ! The women, who had been amusing

themselves by telling each other's fortunes, were cruelly

shocked : they all, vyia voce, set up a loud shriek, and while

some were half-swooning, others ran headlong out of the room.

My courage now grew rampant : I said, if they pleased, they

might leave the bone on the top of my bed till morning, and

that would sufficiently show who was most in dread of dead

people

!

Confidence was at length restored on all sides. I was half-

• cured of my superstitious fears, and the family universally ad-

mitted that I certainly should make a brave general if I went

into the army. We made merry till a late hour, when I retired

joyously to bed, and sleep very soon began to make still further

amends for my terrors.

While dreaming away most agreeably, I was suddenly

aroused by a rustling noise for which I could not account. I

sat up, and upon listening, found it to proceed from the top of

my bed, whereon something was in rapid motion. The dead

man's thigh bone immediately started into my recollection,

and horrible ideas flashed across my mind. A profuse perspi-

ralion burst out at once on my forehead, my hair rose, the

cramp seized both my legs, and just gathering power to call

out, "Murder, murder!— help, help !" I buried my head under

the clothes. In this situation I could neither hear nor see,

and was besides almost suffocated. After a while, I began to

think I might have been dreaming, and with that idea, thrust-

ing my head fearfully out, the bone (for that it certainly was)

sprang with a tremendous crash from the bed down beside me,

upon the floor, where it exhibited as many signs of life as.i

wiien its owner was in existence. Upon viewing this, my spirits

sank again, I sbc^ok li'f<; a man in the ague, gave some inarticr'
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ulato screams, and at length dropped back, nearly senseless,

upon the pillow.

How long I lay tlitis I know not. I only remember that the

bone still continued its movements, and, now-and-then striking

a chair or table, warned me of my probable fate from its justly-

enraged proprietor, who, I was apprehensive, would soon appear

to demand his undoubted property. Had the scene continued

long, I actually believe I should scarce have survived it ; but,

at last, paradise seemed all on the sudden to be regained,

though in no very orthodox way. A loud laugh at the door

clearly announced that I had been well played off upon by the

ladies for my abrupt display of a dead man's bone on a .supper-

table. The whole of the young folks entered my room in a

body, with candles ; and after having been reassured, and

nourished by a tumbler of buttered white wine, I obtained by

degrees knowledge of the trick which had occasioned a laugh

so loud, so long, aud so mortifying to my self-conceit.

The device was simple enough : a couple of cords had been

tied to the bone, and drawn under the door, which was at the

bed's foot ; and by pulling these alternately, the conspirators

kept the bone in motion, until their good-humored joke had

well nigh resulted in the loss of their kinsman's reason.

ADOPTION OF THE LAW.

Marriage of my ICIdcst Brother—The Bridt:*s-MHiti, Miss D. W,—Female Attractions not
depciitloiit on I'l'rsoiiii] Beauty—Mutniil Attachment—lllustratiitn uf the French Phrase
"Jfi lie sais qttoi"—Betrothal of the Author, and his DepHitum ibr London, to study
for the Bur.

My father still conceived that the military profession was

best suited to my ardent and volatile spirit. I was myself,

however, of a different opinion ; and fortune shortly fixed my
determination. An. incident occurred, which, uniting passion,

judgment, and ambition, led me to decide that the bar was the

only road to my happiness or coiebritr ; and nccordingly I
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finally and irrevocably resolved that the. law should be the

future occupation of my life and studies.

The recollection of the incident to which I have alluded,

excites, even at this moment, all the sensibility and regret

which can survive a grand climacteric, and four-and-forty

years of vicissitude. I shall not dilate upon it extensively

;

and, in truth, were it not that these personal fragments would

be otherwise still more incomplete, I should remain altogether

silent on a subject which revives in my mind so many painful

reflections.

]\Iy elder brother married the only daughter of Mr. Edwards,

of Old Court, County Wicklow. The individuals of both fami-

lies attended that marriage, which was indeed a public one.

The bridc's-niaid of Miss Edwards was the th-en admired Miss

D. W. This lady was about my own age : her father had been

a senior fellow of Dublin university, and had retired on large

church preferments. Her uncle, with whom she was at that

time residing, was a very eminent barrister in the Irish capital.

She had but one sister, and I was soon brought to think she had

no equal whatever.

Those who read this will, perhaps, anticipate a story of a

volatile lad struck, in the midst of an inspiring ceremony, by

the beauty of a lively and engaging female, and surrendering

without resistance his boyish heart to the wild impulse of the

moment. This supposition is, I admit, a natural one ; but it is

unfoimded. Neither beauty, nor giddy passion, nor the glare

of studied attractions, ever enveloped me in their labyrinths.

Nobody admired female loveliness more than myself; but

beauty in the abstrtu-t never excited within me that delirium

which has so impartially made fools of kings and beggars— of

heroes and cowards ; aud to vrhicJi the wisest professors of law,

physic, and divinity, have from time immemorial surrendered

their liberty, and their rearsou.

Regularity of feature is very distinct from expression of

countenance, which I never yet saw mere symmetry success-

fully rival. I thank Heaven, that I never was either the

captive or the victim of "perfect beauty;" in fact, I never

loved any liaudsoms woman save one who still lives, and I

4*
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hope will do so long : those whom I admh-ed most (when I was

of an age to admh-e any), had no great reason to he grateful

for the munificence of creating Nature.

Were I to describe the person of D. W., I should say that

she had no beauty; but, on the contrary, seemed rather to

ha-\e been selected as a foil to set off the almost transparent

delicacy of the bride whom she attended. Her figure was

graceful, it is trae ; but, generally speaking, I incline to think

that few ladies would have envied her perfections. Her dark

and rather deep-sunk, yet penetrating and animated eye, could

never have reconciled their looking-glasses to the sombre and

swarthy complexion which surrounded it ; nor the cai-mine of

her pouting lip to the disproportioned extent of feature which

it tinted. In fine, as I began, so will I conclude my personal

description ; she had no hcauty. But she seems this moment

before me as in a vision. I see her countenance, busied in

unceasing converse with her heart ; now illuminated by bril-

liant wit, now softened down by sense and sensibility— the

wild spirit of the former chan^ng hke magic into the steadier

movements of the latter ; the serious glance silently command-

_

ing restraint and caution, while the counteracting smile even

at the same moment set caution at defiance. But upon this

subject I, shall desist, and only remark further, that before I

was aware of the commencement of its passion, my whole heart

was hers

!

D. W. was at that time the fashion in society : many admired,

but I know of none who loved her save myself, and it must have

been through some attractive congeniality of mind that our at-

tachment became mutual.

It will doubtless appear unaccountable to many, whence the

spell arose by virtue of which 1 was thus boimd to a female,

from whom eveiy personal attribute seems to have been with-

held by nature. But I am unable to. solve the enigma. I once

ventured myself to ask D. W. if she could tell me why I loved

her? She answered by rciwning the question; and hence,

neither of us being able to give an explicit reason, we mutually

agreed that the query was unanswerable.

There are four short words in the French language xvMch
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nave a power of expressing what in English is inexplicahlc

—

' Je ne sais quci"—and to these, in my dilemma, I resorted.

I do not wish the phrase to be understood in a sentimental vein

;

or, in the set terms of young ladies, as " a nice expression !"

Jn my mind it is an ainatory idiom ; and, in those few words,

ronveys more, meaning than could a hundred pages.

I have said that the phrase is inexplicable ; but, in like

manner, as >\e are taught to aim at perfection while we know
it to be unattainable, so will I endeavor to characterize the

"Je ne sais quoi" as meaning a species of indefinable grace

which gives despotic power to a female. When we praise in

detail the abstract beauty or merits of a woman, each of them
may form matter for argument, or subject for the exercise of

various tastes ; but of the "Je ne sais quoi" there is no specifi-

cationy and upon it there can be no reasoning. It is that

fascinating enigma which expresses all without expressing

anything ; that mysterious source of attraction which we can

neither discover nor account for ; and which nor beauty, nor

wit, nor education, nor anytliing, in short, but nature, ever can

create.

D. W. was the fashion ; but she depended solely, as to for-

tune, on her father and her uncle. I was the third son of a

largely estated but not prudent family, and was entitled to a

younger child's portion in addition to some exclusive property

;

but I had passed twenty-one, and bad not even fixed on a

profession— therefore, the only probable result of our attach-

ment seemed to be misery and disappointment. Notwith-

standing, when in the same neighborhood we met—when
separate we con-csponded ; but her good sense at length per-

ceived that some end must be put to this state of clandestine

intercourse, from which, although equally condemning • it, we
had not beeii able to abstain. Her father- died, and she be-

came entitled to a third of his estate and effects ; but this

accession was insufilcient to justify the accomplishment of our

union. I saw, and with a half-broken heart, acquiesced in her

view of its impossibility, until I should have acquired seme

productive profession. She suggested that there was no other

course but the bai-, which might conciliate her uncle. The
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hint was sufficient, and we then agreed to have a cerem-iv.y oi

betrothal performed, and to separate the next moment, nevei

to meet again untU fortune, if ever so disposed, should smile

upon ne.

The ceremony was accordingly performed by a Mr. Tiy, and

immediately afterward I went on board a packet for E gland

determined, if it were possible, to succeed in a profcssio! . which

held out a reward so essential to my happiness.

I did succeed at the bar : but alas ! she for whose s. te my
toil was pleasure had ceased to exist. I never saw her more

!

Her only sister still lives in Merrion sq[uare, Dublin, and in

her has centred all the property of both the father and

uncle. She is the wife of one of my warmest friends, a iing's

counsel.

I hasten to quit a subject to me so distressing. Sonio very

peculiar circumstances attended, as I learned, the death of that

most excellent of women ; but a recital of those would only

increase the impression which I fear I have already given

grounds for, that I am deeply superstitious. However, I have

not concealed so important an ii,;;ident of my life hitherto not

pubUslied, and I have done.

A DUBLIN BOAEDING-HOUSE.

KSketch of the Company and Inmate?—Lord Mountmonis— Lieut. Gam John?nn, R. N —
Sir John and Lady O'FInherty—MrB. Wheeler—Lady and Miss Barry—Memoir and
Character of Miss Barry, afterward Mrs. Baldwin—Ruinous Etfects of a Dramatic Ediica-

tion exeniplil3Pd— Lord Moun'tmorris' Duel with the Honorable Francis Hely Hutchinson
at Donnjbroolt—His Lordship wounded—Marquis of Ely, his Second.

On my retirni t(f Dublin from London, before I could suit

myself with 51 residence to my satisfaction, I lodged at the

house of Mr. Kyle, in Frederick street, uncle to the present

provost of Dublin university. Mrs. Kyle was a remai'kably

plain woman, of the most curious figure, being round as a ball

;

but she was as good as she was ordinary. This worthy crea-

ture, who was a gentlewoman by birth, had married Kyle^
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who, though of good family, had been a trooper. She had lived

many years, as companion, with my grandmother, and in fact

regarded me as if I had been her own child.

In her abode so many human curiosities were collected, and

so many anecdotes occurred, that, even at this distance of

time, the recollection of it amuses me. Those who lodged in

the house dined in company : the table was most plentifully

served, and the party generally comprised from eight to ten

select persons. I will endeavor to sketch the leading members

cf the society there at the period of which I speak ; and first

on the list I will place the late Lor^ Mountmorris, of celebrated

memory. He was a very clever and well-informed, but eccen-

tiic man ; one of the most ostentatious and at the same time

parsimonious beings in the world. He considered himself by

far the greatest orator and politician in Europe ; and it was he

V, ho sent a florid speech, which he intended to have spoken in

the Irish house of lords, to the press : the debate on which it

was to be spoken did not ensue ; but his lordship having neg-

lected to countermand the publication, his studied harangue

appeared next day in the Dublin newspapers, with all the

supposititious cheerings, &c., duly intei-posed ! I believe a

similar faux fas has been committed by some English legis-

lator.

His lordship, at the period in question, was patronizing what

\s commonly ycleped a led captain— one Lieutenant Ham or

GaEi Johnson, of the royal navy, brother to the two judges and

the attorney of whom I shall speak hereafter. Without being

absolutely disgusting. Lieutenant .Johnson was certainly the

ugliest' man in Christendom. It was said of him that he need

never fire a shot, sinpe his countenance was sufficient to frighten

the bravest enemy. His bloated visage, deeply indented by
that cruel ravager of all comeliness, the small-pox, was nearly

as I;,rge as the body that supported it, and that was by no

means diminutive. Yet the man was civil and mild, *and had

withal a much higher character as an ofiicer than his captain

in the Artois frigate. Lord Charles Fitzgerald, who, it was at

that time thought, prefen-ed a sound nap to a hard battle.

Hex'' in the company came Sir John O'Flaherty, Bart., and
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Lady OTlaherty, his sposa. He was a plain, agreeable conij.

tiy-gentleman. Her ladyship was to the full as plain, but not

quite so agreeab)(!. HiAvever, it was (as Mrs. Kyle said) re-

spectable, at a bo>,rding-house, to heai-— " Sir John O'Flaher-

ty's health!"— arid "Lady OTlaherty's health!"—drank o.

hobnobbed across the table. They formed, indeed, excellent

make-weights to cram in between Lord Mountmorris and the

canaille.

Lady Bany, widow of the late Sir Nathaniel Barry, Bart..

and mother of Sir Edward (who was also an occasional guest),

follows in my catalogue, an^ was as valuable a curiosity as any

of the set.

Mrs. "Wheeler, the grandmother of Sir Eichafd Jonah Denny
Wheeler Ouffe, gave up her whole attention to lapdogs ; and

neither she nor the last-mentior.ed dowager were by any mean."

averse to the fermented grape—though we never saw either of

them " very far gone."

Lady Barry's only daughter, afterward the unfortunate Mrs.

Baldwift, Was also of the party. Though this young female -

had not a beautiful face, it was yet peculiarly pleasing, and

she certairJy possessed one of the finest figures— tall, and

slender in its proportions, and exquisitely gi-aceful—I had

ever seen. Her father, Sir Nathaniel Barry, many years the

principal physician of Dublin, adored his daughter, and had

spared no pains nor expense on her education. She profited

by all the instruction she received, and was one of the most

accomplished yoimg women of her day. But unfortunaTely

he had introduced her to the practice of one very objection

able accomplishment— calculated rather to give unbounded

latitude to, than check, the light and dangerous particles of

a volatile and thoughtless disposition. He was himself enthu-

siastically fond of theatricals, and had fitted up a theatre in tiie

upper story of his own house. There the youthful mind of his

hitherto untainted daughter was first initiated into all llie

schemes, the passions, the arts, and the deceptions, of lovers

and of libertines !— the -close mimicry of which foims the very

essence of dramatic perfection. At sixteen, witii all ths

warnitli of a sensitive constitution, she was taught to jjeKc:iify
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the vic»N, afifect the passions, and assume the frivolities, of her

giddy 8<^x

!

Thus, through the folly or vanity of her father, she was led

to represent by tui-ns the flirt, the jilt, the sUly wife, the capri-

cious mistress, and the frail maiden— before her understanding

had arrived at sufficient maturity, or bis more serious instruc-

tions had made sufficient impression, to enable her to resist

voluptuous sensations. She had not penetration enough (how

could she have ?) to perceive that a moral may be extracted

from almost every crime, and that a bad example may some-

times be more preservative against error (from exhibiting its

ruinous consequences) even than a good one. She was too

young and too unsteady to make these subtile distinctions. She

saw the world's pleasure dancing gayly before her, and pursued

the vision— until her mimicry at length became nature, and her

personification identity. After two or three years, during which

this mistaken course was pursued. Sir "Nathaniel died, leaving

his daughter in possession of all the powers of attraction with-

out the guard of prudence. In the dance— in declamation

—

in mtisic— in the languages—she excelled : but in those steady

and solid qualities which adapt women for wedlock and do-

mesticity, she was altogether deficient. H/er short-sighted

father had been weak enough to deck her with the gaudy

qualification of an actress at the expense of all those more

estimable acquirements which her mind and her genius were

equally susceptible of attaining.

The misfortunes which ensued should therefore be attributed

rather to the folly of the parent than to the propensities of the

child. Her heart, once sunk into the vortex of thoughtless va-

riety and folly, her mother was unable to restrain its downward

progress ; and, as to her weak, dissipated brother. Sir Edward,

I have myself seen him, late at night, require her to come from

her chamber to sing, or jday, or spout, for the amusement of

his inebriated companions— conduct which tlie mother had not

sufficient sense nor resolution to control. However, good for-

tune still gave Miss Barry a fair chance of rescuing herself,

tnd securing complete comfort and high respectability. She

K:arried well, being united to Colonel Baldwin, a gentlem^an
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of character and fortune : but alas ! that delicacy of minrl

which is the best guardian of female conduct had been irrc

coverably lost by her pernicious education, and in a few years

slie sank beyond the possibility of regaining her station iu

society.

Long after the period of her unhappy fall, I saw Mrs. Bald-

win, at the house of a friend of mine, into which she had been

received, under an assumed name, as governess. This effoii

on her part could not be blamed, on tlie contrary, it was most

commendable ; and it would have been both cmel and unjust,

by discovering her, to have thwarted it. Tliough many years

had elapsed, and her person had meanwhile undergone total

alteration—her size being doubled, and her features gro^vn

coarse and common— I instantly recognised her as one whom
I had known long before, but whose name I could not recol-

lect. I had tact enough to perceive that she courted con-

cealment, and in consequence, I carefully abstained from any

pointed obsei-vation. The mother of the children subsequently

told me that her governess was an admirable musician, and

took me to the door of her room to hear her play. She was

sitting alone at the piano. I listened with an anxiety I can

not describe noy indeed scarcely account for. She sang not

with superiority, but in plaintive tones, which I was confident

I had heard before, yet could riot remember where—when an

air which, from a very pecrdiar cause, had in early days im-

pressed itself indelibly on my memory, brought Miss BaiTy at

once to my recollection. Her image swam into my mind as

she appeared when youth, grace, innocence, and accomplish-

ments, made her a just subject for general admiration, and had

particularly attracted a friend of mine, Mr. Vicars, the brother

of Mrs. Peter Latotiche, who loved her to distraction.

Her secret 1 kept inviolably ; but some person, I believe, was
afterward less considerate, and she was discovered. -Had I

supposed it possible she could have then enfeebled the morals

or injured the habits of my friend's children, I should myself

have privately given her a hint to change her situation j but I

never should have betrayed the poor creature. However, I

conceived her at that time to be trustworthy in the execntiqn
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rf the duties she Lad undertaken. She had suffored amply.

JJer own daughter resided with her, and scarcely ever left lier

side.' No, longer a suhjent for the u-regular passions, she had

just lived long enough, and felt keenly enough, to sender her

"oUies a warning for her later years, and even to cs-Aise her to

entertain disgust for those errors which had led her to destruc-

tion : and I then helieved, nor have I now any reason to ques-

tion the solidity of my judgment, that she was on the direct

road to prudence and good conduct.

I have related these events, as I confess myself to be an

avowed enemy to a dramatic education. That sexual famil-

iarity which is indispensable upon the stage undermines, and

is, in my opinion, nttei-ly inconsistent with, the delicacy of

sentiment, the refinement of thoiiglic. and reserve of action,

which constitute at once the surest guards and the most pre-

cious ornaments of female chai-actor. Strong minds and dis-

criminating understanding may occasionally escape ; but what

a vast majority of Thalia's daughtei's fall victims to the prac-

tices of their own calling

!

But let us return to Kyle's boarding-house. The different

pursuits adopted by these curious members of the society as-

sembled there were to me subjects of constant entertainment.

I stood well with all parties.

One day, after dinner. Lord Mountmorris seemed rather less

communicative than usual, but not less cheerful. He took out

his watch ; made a speech, as customary ; drank his tipple (as

he denominated the brandy-and-water) ; but seemed rather

impatient. At length, a loud rap announced somebody of con-

sequence, and the marquis of Ely was named.

Lord Mountmorris rose with his usual ceremony, made a

very low bow to the company, looked again at his watch, re-

peated his conge, and made his exit. He entered the coach

where Lord Ely was waitine;, ivnd away they drove. . K.yle (a

most curious man) instantly decided that a duel was in agita-

tion, and tiu'ned pale at the dread of losing so good a lodger.

Lieutenant Gam Johnsoa. y7&s of the same opinion, and equally

distressed by the fear of losing his lorJ^Mp'o interest for a

frigate, Each snatched n^ his beaver, and with the utmost
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exjiPxTid'^u pursued the coach. I was also rather clcsmvas to

see \\\c.jU7i as Gam (though with a sigh !) called it ; and isade

the best of my way after the two mourners— not,, however,

hunyiug myself so much— as, while they kept the coach in

view, 1 was contented with keeping them within sight. Oar

pursuit exceeded a mile, when in the distance I peceived ih^',

the coach had stopped at Donnybrook-fair green, where, <'n

every eighth of June, many an eye seems to mourn for v\p.

broken skidl that had protected it from expulsion. I took my
time, as I was now sure of my game, and bad just reached the

field when I heard the firing. I then ran behind a large tree,

to observe further.

Gam and Kyle had flo'.vn toward the spot, and nearly tum-

bled over my lord, who had received a bullet from the Hon.

Francis Hely Hutchinson, (late collector for Dublin), on the

right side, directly under his lordship's pistol-arm. The peer

had staggered and mea.'iured his length on the greensward, and

I certainly thought it was all over with him. I stood snugly

all the while behind my tree, not wishing to have anything to

do at the coroner's inquest, which I considered as inevitable.

To my astonishment, however, I saw my lord arise ! and, after

some colloquy, the combatants bowed to each other and sepa-

ted. My lord got back to his coach, with aid, and reached

Frederick street, if not in quite as good health, certainly with

as high a character for bravery, as when he had left it. In

fact, never did any person enjoy a wound more sincerely ! He
kept his chamber a month, and was inconceivably gratified by
the number of inquiries daily made respecting his health

—

boasting ever after of the profusion oifriends who thus proved

their solicitude. His answer from first to last was, " No bet-

ter." To s])eak truth, one half of the querists were sent i"!

jest by th.'sc whom his singulrjity di^^erted.
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IRISH BEAUTIES.

Stricfures 'in Ghiin^e of Mtmnei-a—Moral InfluRnce of Dress—The Three Beauties—CuriocB
Tiial respecting Laf.jj M ; Termination favorahle to her Ladyship—Interesting and
Atfecliiijf Incidents of that Lady's Life—Sir R M , his Character and Cruelty
—Lady M ;— married ajiainst her Will—Quits her Husband—Returns—Sir R, iiiis-

tikes her for a Rebel in his Sleep, and nearly strangles her.

It is singular enough, but at the same time true, that female

beauty Las of late years kept pace in improvement with mod-
ern ajcomplishments. She who in the early part of my life

would have been accounted a perfect beauty, whose touch upon
a harpsichord or spinnet, accompanied by a simple air, sung

with that they then called "judgment" (in tune), would have

constituted her at once a Venus and a siren, woiild now be

passed by merely as a " pretty girl, but such a confounded bore

with her music !" In fact women fifty years since (and much
later) not being, generally speaking, thrust into society till they

had arrived at the age of maturity, were more respected, more

beloved, and more sedulously attended than in these days, when
the men seem to have usurped the ladies' corsets, to affect

their voices, practise their gait. Imitate their small-talk, and in

surtouts and trowsers, hustle ladies off the footpaths, to save

their own dog-skins from hrunidity.

This degradation of both sexes has arisen from various causes.

Beauty has apparently become less rare, accomplishments more

common, dras,; less distinguished, dignity worse preserved, and

decorum less attended to, than in former times. It is a great

mistake in women not to recollect their own importance, and

keep up that just medium between reserve and familiarity

which constitutes the best criterion whereby to appreciate the

manners of a gentlewoman. But women are too apt to run mU.

extremes in everything ; and overlook the fact that neither per-

sonal beauty nor drawing-room display are calculated to form

permanent attractions, even to the most adoring lover. The
hrcakfast-tahle in the morning, and fireside in the evening, mufi

be the iJtimate touchstones of connubial comfort; and this is a
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maxim w^jc^ any woman v/ho intends to marry should never

lose sight cf;

To sucl) lengths did respect for the sex extend, and so

strong was the impression that men were bonnd to protect it

even from accidental offence, that I remember, if any gentle-

man presumed to pass between a lady and the wall in walking

the streets of Dublin, he was considered as offering a personal

affront to her escort ; and if the parties wore sw6rds (as was

then customary) it is probable the first salutation to the offender

would be, " Draw, sir !" However, such affairs usually ended in

an apology to the lady for inadvertence.

But if a man ventured to intrude into the boxes of the thea-

tre in liis surtout, or boots, or with his hat on, it was regai-ded

as a general insult to every lady present, and he had /itt'o

chance of escaping without a shot or a thrust before the fol-

lowing night. Every gentleman then wore, in the evening,

a sword, a queue, and a three-cocked hat, appointments rath-

er too fierce-looking for the modern dandy ! while the mom
ing-dress consisted of what was then called a French frock,

a waistcoast bordered with lace, and a couteau de chasse, with

a short, curved, broad blade, the handle of green ivory, with

a Uon's head in silver or gilt at the end, and a treble chain

dangling loose from its mouth, terminating at an ornamental

cross or guard, which surmounted the scabbard. Such was tbe

Irish costume : bvit although either the male or female atth-e o;

that day might now appear rather grotesque, yet people of

fashion had then the exclusive dress and air of such, and geniie-

women ran no risk of being copied in garb or manner by their

pretty waiting-maids, now called " young persons !"

The Irish court at that period was kept up with great state

and hence the parties who frequented it were more select. I

recollect when the wives and daughters of attorneys (who now

I believe are the general occupiers of the red benches), were

never admitted to the vice-regal draAving-rooms. How far the

present growing system of equality in appearance among dif-

ferent ranks will eventually benefit or injure society in general,

is for casuists, not for me, to dete>>iiiue. I must, however, take

octasion to own myself an admirer, and (whenever it is proper)
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a zdalous contciiJler for distinction of xavika ; and to state my
decided opinion, that nothing hut superior talents, learning,

military reputation, or some other quality which raises men by
general assent, should be permitted to amalgamate society.

It is an observation I have always made (although it may
be perhaps considered a frivolous one), that dress has a moral

effect upon the conduct of mankind. Let any gentleman find

himself with dirty boots, old suite at, soiled neck-cloth, and a

general negligence of dress, he will, in all probability, find &

corresponding disposition to negligence of address. He may.

en deshabille, curse and swear, and speak roughly and thin/c

rougldy : but put the same man into full dress
;
powder him well,

clap a sword by his side, and give him an evening coat,

breeches, and silk stockings, he will feel himself quite another

person ! To use the language of the blackguard would then

be out of character : he will talk smoothly, affect politeness, if

he has it not, pique himself upon good manners, and respect the

women ; nor will the spell subside until, returning home, the old

robe-de-c?Mml>re (or its substitute surtout), with other slovenly

appendages, make him lose again his brief consciousness of being

a gentleman

!

Some women mistake the very nature and purposes of dress

;

glaring abroad, they are slatterns at home. The husband de-

tests in his sposa what he is too apt to practise himself ; he

rates a dirty wife, she retorts upon a rufiianly husband, and each

of them detests the other for neglect which neither will take the

trouble of avoiding.

Three ladies, about the period of my return from London,

became very conspicuous for their beauty, though extremely

different in all points of both appearance and manners. They

still live : two of them I greatly admire, not for beauty

alone, but for an address the most captivating ; and one of

these especially, for the kindest heart and the soundest sense.

when she gave it fair play, that I have ever met with among

females.

In admitting my great preference to this individual lady, I

may, perhaps, by those who know her, be accused of partiality

less to herself than to a family ; be it so ! she is the wife of
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my friend, and I estpem her for Ms sake, but sbe 13 also an

excellent woman, and I esteem her for her o-sm.

Another of the parties alluded to, Lady M , is a gentle-

woman of high birth, and was then, though not quite a beauty,

in all points attractive. She passed her spring in misfortaiie

—her summer in misery—her autumn without happiness ! but

I hope the winter of her days is spent amidst every comfort.

Of the third lady I have not yet spoken :' though far inferior to

both the former, she has succeeded better in life than either:

and, beginning the world without any pretensions beyond medi-

ocrity, is likely to end her days in ease and more than ordinary

r'3spectability.

My first knowledge of Lady M arose from a circum

jtance which was to me of singular professional advantage ; and,

as it forms a curious anecdote respecting myself, I wUl proceed

to relate- it.

At the assizes of Wexford while I was but young at the bar,

I received a brief in a cause of Su- E M -, Bai't., against

a Mr. H . On perusal, I found it w.\s an action biought by.

the baronet against the latter gentleman respecting his lady,

and that I was retained as advocate for the lady's honor. It

was my " first appearance" in that town. But alas ! I had a

.-sHuior in the business ; and trjerefore was without opportunity

-v displaying my abilities. The ill-fated Bagenal Harvey* was

that senior counsel, and he had prepared himself to make some

exhibition in a cause of so much and such universal excitement.

I felt dispirited, and would willingly have given up twenty fees

in order to possess his opportunity.

The cause proceeded before Judge Kelly : the evidence was

finished, and the proper time for the defence had arrived;

everything as to the lady was at stake. Bagenal Harvey had

gone out to take fresh air, and probably to read over some

notes, or con some florid sentences and quotations with which he

intended to interlard his elocution. At the moment the evi-

dent^ closed, the judge desired me to proceed ; I replied, that

Mr. HaiTey, my senior, would return into court du-ectly.

* An unfortunate f^'tiid of mire who was afterward hanged and his head
^fuck over the doi-r of »!;; same courthouse.
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Judge Kelly, who v.'i.? ciy friend, and clearly saw my wish,

said he would not delay {"'.l^tii business one minute for any-

body ; and, by a sort of iu3tio3t:, ov rather impulse— I can not

indeed exactly say what it Ti-as—but certainly it was totally

imiiromptu—I began to state her ladyship's case. I always

had words enough at command; the evidence afforded suffi-

cient material for their exercise ; and, in fact, being roused by

the cause into a sort of liniglit-orrantry, I felt myself completely

identified with it. If I shou.ld succeed, it would gTB'/ch' i;..;i-;e

me.

I forgot poor Bagenal Harvey, and was just getting into

the marrow and pathos of my case, when the crier shouted out,

" Clear the way for Counsellor Harvey !" Bagenal came in,

puffing and blowing, and straggling through the crowd

—

scarcely able to command utterance. I instantly stopped, and

begged his pardon, adding that the judge had said the public

time could wait for nobody !
" So," continued I " let me just

showyou where I left ufi'!" (turning over the leaves of my
brief). "There, b?/Ti'i. there— it will be useless to repeat

what T ha'^'R alr<-.Hf!y said, so begiii there." A loud laugh suc-

ceeded.

Bagenal became irritated as much as he was susceptible of

being, and whispered me that he considered it as a personal

insult : while old Judge Kelly gravely said, " Go on, Mr. Bar-

rington, go on ! we can have no speeches by dividends
;
go on,

sir!" So on I went, and I believe (because everybody told

me so) that my impromptu speech was entirely successful. I

discredited the witnesses by ridicule, destroyed all sympathy

with the husband, and interested everybody for the wife. In

short I got the judge and jury into good humor. Yet, I know
not by what means I should have insured a verdict, had not a

certain point of law, which I believe was then started for the

first time, occurred to me ; and which, though rational in itself,

and on that trial recognised by the judge, has since been over-

ruled in terms, though it stands in substance ;—namely, if a

husband can not truly aver, that be lias sustained mental injury

by the loss of that comfort arising from the society of a wife, it

is anomalous to say he has any claim tr damages ; and this
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averment can scarcely be made wliere clie parties have been

separated voluntarily and completely for years.*

The judge, the kindest-hearted man living, chuckled at this

new point. The jury, who did not much admire the plaintiff,

were quite pleased with my suggestion ; and after the judge

had given his charge, in a few minutes, to the utter discomfi-

ture of the baronet, there was a verdict against him ! His lips

ouivei'fid ; he stood pale and trembling with anger ; and subse-

quently quitted the town with the utmost expedition.

Some time afterward, a reconciliation took place between
the parties, so far that her ladyship consented to live with him

again : influenced much, I rather think, by having suffered

great inconvenience, if not distress, from want of regularity in

the receipt of her separate maintenance of 700Z. per annum. I

liad the pleasure of meeting her frequently at the lady lieuten-

ant's parties.

The conclusion of the renewed intercourse is too curious to

be omitted. Sir R had taken a house in the city of Dublin

;

and it'was thought possible that he and his wife might, at any

rate, pass some time under the same roof ; but fate decided

otherwse.

Sir 11 was literally insane on all political subjects, his

imagination being occupied night and day, with nothing but

papists, Jesuits, and rebels. Once in the dead of the night his

lady was awakened by a sense of positive suffocation, and

rousing herself, found that Sir R was in the very act of

strangling her!— lie had grasped her by the throat with all

his might, and muttering heavy imprecations, had nearly suc-

ceeded in hin d"»Lolical attempt. She struggled, and at length

extricated lierself from his grasp, upon which he roared out,

inakiiig a fre.ili effort—"You infernal papist rebel! you united

Irishman ! I "11 urvcr part from you alive, if you don't come

quietly."

* Thii" 19, ind'.T,!. r.li^j,i.tlier a species of action maintaiued in no country

but England (i (iiniiey country). Wliy not transfer the offence to the crim-

inal side of thr courts of justice? All the rest of Europe ridicules our

systetn. Thu idea entertained on the continent upon such occasions is si-

Ictice. ur death I— if not the most lucrative, certainly tb« roost honorahli

mode of procedure.
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In fact this crazy Orange-man had in his dream fancied

that he was contesting with a rebel, whom he had better choke

than suffer to escape, and poor Lady M was nearly sacri-

ficed to his excess of loyalty. In her robe-de-chamhre and

slippers she contrived to get out of the house, and never more

ventured to return, as she now clearly perceived that even

her personal safety could not be calculated on in her husband's

society.

I have in another work given a full character of Sir R
M , and stated my opinion of his worse than mischiev-

ous history of Ireland. One more anecdote of him, and I have

done.

While he was high sheriff for the county of Waterford, an

old man was sentenced to be whipped at the cart's tail for

some political offence ; when, the executioner not being in

readiness, the high sheriff, a baronet and member of parliament,

took up the cat-o'-nine-taUs, ordered the cart to move on slowly,

and operated himself with admirable expertness, but much
greater severity than the hangman would have used. Thus
did he proceed to whip the old man through the streets of the

city ; and when the extreme point was reached, and he was

scarcely able to raise his arm, he publicly regretted he had not

a little farther to go !

Lady M was, in her own right, entitled to a fortune of

15,000?., to be paid on her marriage. Her father, a gentleman

of rank and estate, had by some mismanagement become ex-

tremely embarrassed. Sir R M a man of faTiJJy, but

whose fortune was not large, cast his eye on her beauty—not

to:,ally overlooking her property. His taste was indisputably

good : the lady being, at that period, everything that could be

desirec. . She possessed an ardent mind, great constitutional

gay^^ty, aad a sensitive heart ; to which were added a most en-

ga^'ing figure and a lovely and expressive countenance. Her
'*taer she loved dearly ; and for his unhappy circumstances

cheT.'efore, her heart bled ; but Sir R M could make
no impression upon it. On the contrary, he excited her aver-

sion. Thus her affections being unattainable, the baronet re-

solved if possible, to purchase her hand, leaving her heart to

5
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pome future opportunity ! Hence commences the affecting narra-

tive of her ladyship's wrongs and misfortunes, related to me by

Derself in broken fragments and at several times.

" I was riot aware,"' said she " what caused my dear father's

obvious unhappiness, and often was I surprised at the perti-

nacity w'th which he pressed the baronet upon my considera-

tion. I rejected him over and over again ; still his suit was

renewed, still my father appeared more anxious on his behaF,

while my mother seconded their wishes.—My aversion in-

creased
;
yet Sir .B. M 's assiduities were redoubled with

his repulses ; and at length I contemplated the leaving my fa

ther's house, if I were longer persecuted by these addresses.

" Though young, I knew the failing of my own character,

which possessed not sufficient resolution to oppose its constitu

tional tendencies. Nature had formed me for all the pleasures

and the pains which are alike inseparable from sensibility. I

found a glow in every thought, an enthusiasm in every action.

My feelings were always in earnest. I could love to excess

and hate to rancor ! but I could do neither with mediocrity.

I could be the best or the worst of wives. I could endure

anything with a man I loved, but could not sit upon a throne

with one whom 1 might detest.

" At length I discovered the whole of my father's more than

pressing embarrassments ; and understood that Su-R M
had agreed to give up to him a considerable portion of my for-

tune, if our marriage was effected. This shock, to such a dis-

position as mine, was cruel ; and the dilemma was distracting,

since it involved my father's ruin, or my own !

" Often, as we sat at our famUy repasts, have I perceived

that dear parent lay down the fork he was conveying to his

lips, and turn away to conceal the agitation of mind which

might have betrayed to us his distresses.

" Gradually I found that filial affection was taking the

strongest hold of me. I thought I could endure unhappiness

myself, but I could not bear to see my father miserable. I

weighed the consequences, and reasoned so far as I possessed

the faculty of reasoning. I saw his ruin or my o^vn was in-

evitable !
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y The struggle was indeed sharp.— it was long— it was very

painful : but at length filial piety prevailed over self; and I

determined upon my own sacrifice. I communicated to my
father my decision to admit the addresses of Sir B, M :

but, at the same moment, I felt an indescribable change of

character commence, which, from that sad period, has more or

less afiected every action of my life. I felt a sort of harsh

sensation arise within my mind, and operate upon my temper,

to which they had previously been strangers. My spirits

flagged, my pursuits grew insipid, and I perceived that the

ice of indifference was chilling all the sensibility of my na-

ture.

" From the moment of my assent, my father's disposition

seemed to have undergone almost as radical a change as my
own. He became once more cheerful, and I had at least the

gratification of reflecting that, if I were myself lost, I had saved

a parent ! But I must remark that it was not so as to my moth-

er, who indeed, had never been kind to me.
" In due time the settlements were prepared, and my fortune

I learned, secretly divided. The ceremony was about to be

performed, and Sir E M at that very hour appeared

to be the most disagreeable of mankind. There was a sort

of uncouth civility, an abrupt, fiery, coarse expression, even in

his most conciliatory manners, which seemed to set all feelings

of respect or cordiality at defiance. . As to love, he was not

susceptible of the passion, while I was created to enjoy its ten-

derest blessings. He was half mad by nature ; I had become

so from misery ! and in this state of mind we met to be united

at the altar ! I was determined, however, that he should

learn by anticipation what he had to expect from me as a wife.

' Sir R M ,' said I to him, ' I am resolved to give you

the last proof you will ever receive of my candor. I accept you,

not only as a husband whom 1 never can love, and never will

obey, but whom I absolutely detest ! now marry me at your

peril, and take the consequences!' He laughed convulsively,

took me by the hand, and having led me into the next room,

that ceremony was performed to which I should have thought

a sentence of death preferable. The moment we were united;
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I retired to my chamber, wliere tears flowing in torrents, CooleJ

my heated feelings. My purpose in man-ying was effected, I

therefore determined that, if possible, I never would live an

hour in his society, and it was two months before my ill-fated

stars compelled me to become the actual wife of the most un-

feeling and abominable of fanatics.

" Our residence together of course was short, and at fwenty-

one I was thrown upon the world to avoid my husband's soci-

ety. Being possessed of sufficient means, I travelled ; and for

the fourteen years of our separation my whole time was an mi-

natural and continued strife between passion and propriety.

On a late occasion, you were my counsel, and from you nothing

has been concealed. You did me more than justice, you have

defeated him, and preserved me !"

I have not seen her ladyship for these many years ; but

never did I meet with one whom I conceived to be more com-

pletely thrown away, or whose natural disposition seemed more

calculated to lead to her own happiness and to the happiness of

those within her sphere of influence.

PATRICIANS AND PLEBEIANS.

Thii ThvfP ClaSPes of G nUemon in Irpl.-ind (Irsciibcd—Irish Poets—Mr. TiiomRS Flintpr

iind D. Henesey—Tlir Bard—Peculiarities of the Peasants—Their Ludicrous Misiufonna-
tion as to Bisrancps at'coUMfed lor-—Civility of a Waiter—Their Equivocation and Mis-
direction of Travellers to Different Places.

I WILL now proceed to lay before the reader a brief but more

general sketch of the state of Irish society at the period of my
youth, reminding him of the principle which I have before as-

sumed ; namely, that of considering anecdotes, bon-mots, and

such-like, valuable only as they tend to exemplify interesting

facts, relative to history or manners : many such I have in-

serted in these fragments ; and as I have been careful through-

out to avoid mere inventions, my reader need not, by any

means, reserve their perusal for the study of his travelling car-

riage.
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Miss Edgeworth, in her admirable sietch of Castle Rackreni,

gives a faithful picture of the Irish character under the circum-

stances which she has selected ; and the account that I am
about to give, may serve as a kind of supplement to that little

work, as well as an elucidation of the habits and manners of

Irish country society about the period Miss Edgeworth alludes

to, and somewhat later.

In those days, then, the common people ideally separated

the gentry of the country into three classes, and treated each

class according to the relative degree of respect to which they

considered it was entitled.

They generally divided them thus :—
1. Half-mounted gentlemen.

2. Gentlemen every ineli of them.

3. Gentlemen to the hack-hone.

The first-named class formed the only species of indepen-

dent yeomanry then existing in Ireland. They were the de-

scendents of the small grantees of Queen Elizabeth, Cromwell,

and King William
;
possessed about two hundred acres of land

each ; in fee farm, from the crown ; and were occasionally ad-

mitted into the so<iiety of gentlemen— particularly hunters —
living at other times among each other, with an intermixture

of their own servants with whom they were always on temis

of intimacy. They generally had good clever horses, v/hich

could leap over anything, but had ne"\'cr felt the trimming-

scissors or currycomb. The riders commonly wore buckskin

breeches, and boots well greased (blacking was nc.er used in

this country), and carried large thong whips heavily loaded

with lead at the butt-end, so that they were always prepared

either to horsewhip a man or knock his brains out, as pircum-

stauces might dictate. These half-mounted gentlemen exer-

cised the hereditary authority of keeping the ground clear at

horseraces, hurlings, and all pixblic meetings (as the soldiers

keep the lines at a review). Their business was to ride round

the inside of the ground, which they generally did with be-

coming spirit, trampling over some, knocking down others, and

slashing everybody who encroached on the proper limits.

Bones being but very seldom broken, and skulls still seldoflae)'
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fvactm-ecl, everybocly approved of tlieir exertions, tecause all

the. bystanders gained therefrom a full view of the sport which

was going forward. A shout of merriment was always set up

when a half-mounted gentleman knocked down an interloper

;

and some of the ^;oei:* present, if they had an opportunity

roared out their verses* by way of a song to encourage the

gentlemen.

The second class, or gentlemen eveiy incli of ihcni, were of

excellent old families ; whose finances were not in so good or-

der as they might have been, but who were popular among all

ranks. They were far above the first degree, somewhat infe-

rior to the thu'd ; but" had great influence, were much beloved,

and catried more'sway at popular elections and general county

meetings, than the other two classes put together.

The third class, or gentlemen to the hack-hone, were of the

oldest families and settlers, universally respected, and idolized

by the peasantry, although they also were generally a little out

at elbows. Their word was law; their nod would have im-

mediately collected an army of cottagers, or colliers, or what-

ever the popidation was composed of. Men, women, and

children, wore always ready and willing ro execute anything

" the squire" I'equired, without the slightest consideration as to

either its danger or propiiety.

A ciirious circumstance perhaps rendered my family pecu-

liarly poj)ulaT. The common. people had conceived the notion

that the lord of Onllenaghmore had a right to save a man's

life every summer assizes at Maryborough ; and it did fre-

quently so hapjieu, within my recollection, that my father's

intercession in favor of some poor deluded creatures (when the

White.Boy system was in activity), was kindly attended to by

* I recollect an example of tliose good-humored madrigals. A poet, cnlled

Daniel Bran, sung it iiluud, ns he himself lay spi-awling on the grass, after

having heen knooked down and ridden over liy old Squire Flood, wht
showed no mercy in the " execution of his duty."

"There was Despard so brave,

Tliat son of the wave,

And Tuni Conway, the pride of the bower;
But noble Squire Flood

Swore, G—a d—n his blood I

Put he'd drown them all in the Delower."
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the government ; and, certainly, besides this number, many
others of his tenants owed their lives to similar interference

But it was wise in the government to accede to such repre-

sentations ; since their concession never failed to create such

an influence in my father's person over the tenantry, that he

was enabled to preserve them in perfect tranquillity, while

those surrounding were in a constant state of insubordination to

all law whatever.

I recollect a Mr. Tom Flinter, of Timahoe, one of the first

class gentlemen, who had speculated in cows and sheep, and

everything he could buy up, till his establishment was reduced

to one blunt faithful fellow, Dick Henesey, who stuck to him

throughout all his vicissitudes. Flinter had once on a time

got a trifle of money, which was burning in his greasy pocket,

and he wanted to expend it at a neighboring fair, where his

whole history, as well as the history of every man of his half-

mounted contemporaries, was told in a few verses, by a fellow

called Ned the dog-stealer, but who was also a great poet, and

resided in the neighborhood.*

In travelling through Ireland, a stranger is very frequently

puzzled by the singular ways, and especially by the idiomatic

eqiiivocation, characteristic of every Irish peasant. Some years

back, more particularly, these men were certainly originals

—

quite unlike any other people whatever. Many an hour of cu-

* Tluy were considered ns a standing joke for many years in that pait
of the ountry, and ran ms follows

:

Dialogue between Tom Flinter and his man.'

Tom Flinter, Dick 1 said he

;

DioK Henesey. What ! said he

;

Tom Flinter, Fetch me my hat, says he
;

For I will go, says he

;

To Timahoe, says he
;

To buy the fair, says he;
And all that's there, says he.

Dick Henesby. Arrah ! pay what you moc I said be

;

And tlien you may go, says he

;

To Timahoe, says he;
' To buy the fair, says he;

And all that's there, says he.

Tom Flinter. Weill by this and by that I said he I

Dick ! hang up my hat ! says he.
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rious entertainment has been afforded me by tlieir eccentrici-

ties
;

yet, though always fond of prying into the remote sour-

ces of these national peculiarities, I must frankly confess that,

with all my pains, I never was able to develop half of them,

except by one sweeping observation ; namely, that the brains

and tongues of the Irish are somehow differently formed or fur-

nished from those of other people.

One general hint which I beg to impress upon all travellers

in Hibernia, is the following; that if they show a disposition

toward kindness, together with a moderate familiarity, and

affect to be inquisitive, whether so or not, the Irish peasant wUl
outdo them tenfold in every one of these dispositions. But if

a man is haughty and overbearing, he had better take care of

himself.

I have often heard it remarked and complained of by travel-

lers and strangers, that they never could get a true answer from

any Irish peasant as to distances, when on a journey. For ma-

ny years I myself thought it most unaccountable. If you meet

a peasant on your journey, and ask him how far, for instance,

to Ballinrobe, he will probably say it is, " three short mUes."

You travel on, and are informed by the next peasant you meet,

that " it is Jive long miles." On you go and the next will tell

" your honor" it is ^'four miles, or about that same." The
fourth will swear " if your honor stops at three mUes, you'U

never get there !" But on pointing to a town just before you

and inquiring what place that is, he replies,

" Oh ! plaze your honor, that's BaDinrohe, sure enough !"

" Why, yoJi said it was more than three mUes off!"

" Oh yes ! to be sure and sartain, that's from my own cabin,

plaze your honor. We're no scholards in this country. Ar-

rah ! how can we tell any distance, plaze your honor, but from

our own little calnns ? Nobody but the schoolmaster knows

that, plaze your honor."

Thus is the mystery unravelled. When you ask any peas-

ant the distance of the place you require, he never computes

it from where you then are, but from his own cahin ; so that, if

you asked twenty, in all probability you would have as many

different answers, and not one of them correct. B\it it is to b^
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observed, tLat frequently you can get no reply at ali unless you

understand Irish.

In parts of Bierry and Mayo, however, I lia '^e met with

peasants who speak Latin not badly. On the electitu of Sir

John Brown for,the county of Mayo, Counsellor Thomas Moors

and I went down as his counsel. The weather was desperately

severe. At a solitary inn, where we were obliged to stop for

horses, we requested dinner ; upon which, the waiter laid a

cloth that certainly exhibited every species of dirt ever invent-

ed. We called and remonstrating with him, ordered a clean

cloth. He was a low, fat fellow, with a countenance perfectly

immovable, and seeming to have scarcely a single muscle in it.

He nodded, and on our return to the room (which we had quit-

ted during the interval) we found, instead of a clean cloth, that

he had only folded up the filthy one into the thickness of a

cushion. We now scolded away in good earnest. He looked

at us with the greatest sang-froid, and said sententiously,

" Nemo tne im/pune lacessit."

He kept his word : when we had proceeded about four miles

in deep snow, and through a desperate night, on a bleak road,

one of the wheels came off the carriage, and down we went

!

We were at least two miles from any house. The driver curs-

ed, in Irish, Michael the waiter, who, he said, had put a new

wheel upon the carriage, which had turned out to be an old one,

and had broken to pieces.

We had to march through the snow to a wretched cottage,

and sit up all night to get a genuine new wheel ready for the

morning.

The Irish peasant, also, never answers any question directly :

in some districts, if you ask him where such a gentleman's

house is, he will point and reply, " Does your honor see that

large house there, all among the trees, with a green field

before it?" You answer, "Yes." "Well," says he, " plaze

your honor that's not it. But do you see that big brick house

with the cow-houses by the side of that same, and a pond of

water?"
" Yes."

''Well, plaze your honor, that's not it. But, if you plazg

5*
'
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look quite to the right of that same house, and you '11 see the top

of a castle among the trees there, with a road going down to it,

bctinio the bushes."

" Yes."

'Well, plaze your honor, tJiat's not it, neither—but if your

honor will come down this bit of a road a couple of miles, I '11

jhcw it you swc enough— and if your honor's in a hurry, I can

run on hotfoot,* and tell the squire your honor 's galloping after

me. Ah ! who shall I tell the squire, plaze your honor, is

coming to see him ? he 's my own landlord, God save his honor

day and night !"

IRISH INNS.

Theii- GeiiRi-al Charncter—Objections commonly made to Them—Answer therctn—Sir
ChHi-les Veniun's Mimicry—Mnll Hiirding—Accident of oejirly a Fatal Nature to the
Author.

An Irish inn has been an eternal subject of ridicule to every

writer upon the habits and appearances of my native country,

It is true that, in the early period of my life, most of the inns

in Ireland were nearly of the same quality ; a composition of

slovenliness, bad meat, worse cooking, and few vegetables (save

the royal Irish potato), but plenty of fine eggs, smoked bacon,

often excellent chickens, and occasionally the hen as soon as

she had done hatching them— if you could chew her. They
generally had capital claret, and plenty of civility in all its

ramifications.

The poor people did their best to entertain their guests, but

did not understand their trade ; and even had it been othei-wise,

they had neither furniture, nor money, nor credit, nor cattle,

nor customers enough to keep things going well together.

There were then no post-horses, nor caiTiages— consequently,

very little traveling in Ireland ; and if there had been, the

* A figurative expression for " with all possible speed"— used by the Irish

pensiiTiU: by taking short outs, and fairly bopping along, a young peasant

VQuW bent any good trovellor
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ruts and holes would have rendered thirty miles a-day a good

journey. Yet I verily believe, on the whole, that the people

in general were happier, at least they appeared vastly more

contented than at present. I certainly never met with so had

a thing in Ireland as the " Red Cow" in John Bull : for wlTr.t-

ever might have been the quality, there was plenty of some-

thing or cither always to be had at the inns to assuage hunger

and thirst.

The best description I ever recollect to have heard of an Irish

inn, its incidents, and appurtenances, was in a sort of medley

sung and spoken by the present Sir Charles Vernon, when he

had some place in the lord-lieutenant's establishment at Dublin

eastle : it was delivered by him to amuse the company after

3upper,~and was an excellent piece of mimicry. He took off

neks, geese, pigs, chickens, the cook and the landlady, the

guests, &c., to the greatest possible perfection.

One anecdote respecting an Irish inn may, with modifica-

tions, give some idea of others at that period A Mrs. MoU
Harding kept the natest inn in Ballyroan, close to my father's

house. I recollect to have heard a passenger (they are veiy

scarce there) telHng her, that " his sheets had not been aired."

With great civility Moll Harding begged his honor's pardon,

and said, " They certainly were raid 7nust have been well aired,

for there was not a gentleman came to the house the last fort-

night that had not slept in them !"

Another incident which occurred in an Irish inn, is for good

reasons, much more firmly impressed on my recollection, and

may give a hint worth having to some curious travellers in their

peregrinations to Kerry, Killamey, &c.

Thi. late Earl Farnham had a most beautiful demesne at a

village called Newtown Barry, Coimty Wexford. It is a choice

spot, and his lordship resided in a very small house in the vil

lage. He was always so obliging as to make me dine with him

on my circuit journey, and I slept at the little inn— in those

days a very poor one indeed.

The day of my arrival was, on one occasion, wet, and a very

large assemblage of banisters were necessitated to put uj)

with any accommodation they could get. I was sure of a good
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dinner; but every bed was engaged. I dined with Lord

F , took my wine merrily, and adjourned to the inn, deter-

mined to sit up all night at the kitchen-fire. I found every

one of my brethren in bed ; the maid-servant full of good

liqTior ; and the man and woman of the house quite as joyously

provided for. The lady declared, she could not think of per-

mitting my honor to sit up ; and if I would accept of their little

snug cupboard-bed by the fireside, I shouM be warm and com-

fortable. This arrangement I thought a most agreeable one

:

the bed was let down from the niche, into which it had been

folded up, and, in a few minutes, I was in a comfortable slum-

ber.

My first sensation in the morning was, however, ons which

it is not in my power to describe now, because I could not do

so five minutes after it was over— suffice it to say, I found

myself in a state of sufibcatiou; with my head down and my
feet upward ! I had neither time nor power for reflection ; I

attempted to cry out, but that was impossible ; the agonies of

death, I suppose, were coming on me, and some convulsive

effort gave me a supernatural strength that probably saved me
from a most inglorious and whimsical departure. On a sudden

I felt my position change ; and with a crash sounding to m«
like thunder, down the bed and I came upon the floor. I then

felt that I had the power of a little articulation, and cned out

" Murder !" with as much vehemence as I was able. The man,

woman, and maid, by this time all sober, came ranning into the

room together. The woman joined me in crying out murder

;

the maid alone knew the cause of my disaster, and ran as fast

. as she could for the apothecary, to bleed me. I had, however,

recovered after large draughts of cold water, and obtained sens ,

enough to guess at my situation.

The maid, having been drunk when I went to bed, on awa-

kening just at break of day to begin to set all matters to rights,

and perceiving her master and mistress already up, had totally

forgotten the counsellor!— and having stronger arms of her

own than any barrister of the home-cu-cuit, in order to clear

the kitchen, had hoisted up the bed into its proper niche, and

tvirped the button at the top that kept it in its place : in con
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. equence of which, down went my head and up went my heels !

and as air is an article indispensably necessary to existence,

I eath would very soon have ended the argument, had not my
violent struggles caused the button to give way, and so brought

me once more out of the position of the antipodes. The poor

woman was as much alarmed as I was !

I felt no inconvenience afterward. But wJiat has happened
once may chance to occur again : and I only wonder that the

same accident does not frequently take place among this kind

of people and of beds.

FATAL DUEL OF MY BEOTHEE.
J)nel of my Brother William Bwrritiffton with Mi-. M'Knnzie—He is killed by his Anta^-

onigt^a Second, General Gillespie—The Genernl's Character—Tried for Murder—Judge
Bmdetreet's Charge—Kxtrnordiiiary Incidents of the Trial—The Jury arranged—Tlie
High-SheriflF (Mr, Lyons) chaltengt^d by M stake—His Hair cut off by Henry French
Barrington—Exhibited in the Ballroom—The Curl Club foi-ined—The Sheriff quits the
Country, and never returns—Gillespie goes to India : killed there—Observations on hia
Cenotaph in Westminster Abbey.

As the circumstances attending the death of my younger

brother, William Barrington, by the hand of the celebrated

General Gillespie (whom government has honored with a mon-

ument in Westminster Abbey), have been variously detailed

—

s'>ldom indeed, twice the same way— I think it right to take

this opportunity of stating the Jacts of that most melancholy

transaction. I will do so as concisely as may be, and as dis-

passionately a? the slaughter of a beloved brother will admit of.

William Barrington had passed his twentieth year, and had

intended, without delay, to embrace the military profession.

He was active, lively, full of spirit and of animal courage ; his

predominant traits were excessive good-nature, and a most zeal-

ous attachment to the honor and individuals of his family.

Gillespie, then captain in a cavalry-regiment, had shortly be-

fore the period in question married a Miss Taylor, an intimate

friend of ours, and was quartered in Athy, where my mother

iresidea
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A very close and daily intercourse sprang up bet%¥een the

families. After dinner, one day, at Gillespie's house, when

every gentleman had taken more wine than waS prudent, a

dispute arose between my brother and a Mr. M'Kenzie, lieu-

tenant in an infantry-regiment, quartered at the same place.

This dispute should never have been suffered to arise ; and, as

it was totally private, should, at least, never have proceeded

farther. But no attempt was made to either reconcile or check

it, on the part of Captain Gillespie, although the thing occurred

at his own table.

Gillespie was a very handsome person; but it was not that

species of soldier-like and manly beauty which bespeaks the

union of courage and generosity. He had a fair and smooth

countenance, wherein impetuosity appeared to be the prevail-

ing feature. His, however, was not the rapid flow of transi-

tory anger, which, nishing ingenuously from the heart, is in-

stantly suppressed by reason and rBpeutance : I admire that

temper ; it never inhabits the same mind with treacheiy or

malice. On the contrary, a livid paleness overspread the

countenance of Gillespie upon the shghtest ruffle of his humor.

The vulgar call such, " white-livered jjersons." They are no fa-

vorites with the world in general : and I have never, through-

out the course of a long life, observed one man so constituted

possessing a list of virtues.

I never could bear GUlespie !— I had an inHimctive dislike

to him, which I strove, in vain, to conquer. I always consic.

ered him to be a dangerous man— an impetuous, unsafe com-

panion— capable of anything in his anger. I know I ought

not to speak with prejudice
;
yet, alas ! if I do, who can blame

mel
A cenotaph, voted by the British parlinment, has raised his

fame : but it is the fame of a sahiciir— erected on piles of

slaughter, and cemented by the blood of Indians. No tale ot

social virtues appears to enrich the cornice of his monument.

I wish there had ! it would at any rate liave indicated repent-

ance.

To return to my story. Midway between -^tlij' and Carlow

was agreed on for a meeting. I resided in Dublin, and was
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ignorant of the transaction till too late ! a crowd, as usual,

attended the combat ; several gentlemen, and some relatives

of mine, were, I regret to say, present. In a small, verdant

field, on the bank of the Barrow, my brother and M'Kenzi?.

were placed. Gillespie, who had been considered as the friend

and intimate of my family, volunteered as second to M'Kenzie

(a comparative stranger), who was in no way adverse to an

amicable arrangement. Gillespie, however, would lier.r of none
;

the honor of a military man, he. said, must be satisfied, and

nothing but blood, or at least every effort to draw it, .could form

that satisfaction.

The combatants fired and missed. They fired again : no

mischief was the consequence. A reconciliation was now pro-

posed, but objected to by Gillespie. And will it be believed

that, in a civilized country, when both combatants were satis-

fied, one of the principals should be instantly slain by a second ?

Yet such was the case . my brother stood two fires from his

opponent, and, while professing his readiness to be reconciled,

was shot dead by the hand of his opponent's second ?

Gillespie himself is now departed : he died by the same death

that he had inflicted. But he was more favored by Providence :

he died the death of a soldier ; he fell by tlie hand of the ene-

my, not by the weapon of an intimate.

William was my very beloved brother! The news soon

reached me in Dublin. I could not, or rather I durst not, give

utterance to the nature .and extent of my feelings on the com-

munication. Thus much I will admit, that sorrow had the

least share in those thoughts which predominated. A passion

not naturally mine absorbed every other. My determination

was fixed : I immediately set out post ; but my brother had

been interred prior to my arrival ; and Gillespie, the sole ob-

ject of my vengeance, had fled, nor was his retreat to be dis-

covered. I lost no time in procuring a warrant for murder

against him from Mr. Eian, a magistrate. I sought him in

every place to which I could attach suspicion ; day and night,

my pursuit was continued, but, as it pleased God, in vain. I

was ncit, indeed, in a fit state for such a rencontre ; for, had we

met, he or I would surely have perished. I returned to Dub-
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lin, and, as my mind grew cooler, thanked Heaven that I had

not personally found him.. I, however, published advertise-

ments widely, offering a reward for his apprehension ; and at

length he surrendered into the prison of Maryborough.

The assizes approached : and I can not give the sequel of

this melancholy story better than by a short recital of GriUespie's

extraordinary trial, and the still more extraordinary incidents

which terminated the transaction.

The judges arrived at the assize town (it was during the

summer assizes of 1788), accompanied in the usual way by the

high-sheriff (Mr. Lyons, of Watercastle), and escorted by nu-

merous bailiffs and a g^nd cavalcade. Mr. Lyons was a gen-

tleman of taste and elegance, who had travelled much ; he

possessed a small fortune, and a beautifiil cottage ornee, on the

banks of the Nore, near Lord de Vesci's. Mr. Thomas Kem-
mis (afterward crown solicitor of Ireland) was the attorney

very judiciously selected by Captain Gillespie to conduct his

defence.

The mode of choosing juries in criminal cases is well known
to every lawyer, and its description would be uninteresting to

an ordinary reader. Suffice it to say that, by the methods

then used of selecting, aiTanging, and summoning the panel, a

sheiiff, or sub-sheriff, in good understanding with a prisoner,

might afford him very considerable if not decisive aid. And
when it is considered that juries must be unanimous, even one

dissentient or obstinate juror being capable of effectually pre-

venting any conviction^— and fm-ther, that the chai'ge we are

alluding to was that of murder or homicide, occurring in con-

sequence of a duel, on the same ground and at the same time

— it might fairly be expected that the culprit would stand a

good chance of acquittal from military men, who, accustomed

to duelling, and living in a country where affairs of that kind

were then more frequent than in any other, would obviously be

inclined to regard the circumstance more indulgently than a

jury of mere civilians would do.

To select, by management, a military jury, was therefore

the natural object of the prisoner and his friends; and, in fact,

the list appeared with a number of half-pay officers at the head
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of it, who, as gentleman, were naturally pained at geeing a

brother-officer ^ad a man of most prepossessing appearance in

the docK fou murder. The two prisoners challenged forty-

eignt the list was expended, and the prosecutor was driven

back to show cause why he objected to the first thirteen. No
legal g'-ound for such objection could be supported ; and thus,

oa ,

}'' twelve jurors, no less than ten were military officers. The
present Lord Downe and the late Judge Fletcher were the pris-

oner .^ counsel.

<"! 1 ihis, perhaps, the most interesting trial ever known in

that c aunty, numerous witnesses having been examined, the

principal facts proved for the prosecution were—that after

M'Kenzie and my brother had fired four shots without effect,

the latter said he hoped enough had been done for both their

honors, at the same time holding out his hand to M'Kenzie,

whose second, Captain Gillespie, exclaimed that his friend

sliouli not be satisfied, and that the affair should proceed. The
spectators combined in considering it concluded, and a small

circle having been formed, my brother, who persisted in utter-

ing his pacific wishes, interposed some harsh expressions toward

Gillespie, who thereupon losing all control over his temper,

suddenly threw a handkerchief to William Banington, asking

if he dared to take a corner of that. The unfortunate boy, full

of spirit and intrepidity, snatched at the handkerchief, and at

the same moment received a ball from Gillespie through his

body ; so close were they together, that his coat appeared

scorched by the powder. He fell, and was carried to a cabin

hard by, where he expired in great agony the same evening.

As he was in the act of falling, his pistol went off. Gillespie

immediately fled, and was followed by three of his own dra-

goons, whom he had brought with him, and who were present

at the transaction, but whom he declined examining on the trial.

The spectators were very numerous, and scarcely a dry eye left

the field.

Captain Gillespie's defence rested upon an assertion on his

part of irritating expressions having been used by my brother,

adding that the cock of his own pistol was knocked off by my
brother's fire. But that very fact proved everything against
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him : because his shot must have been fired and have taken

effect in my brother's body previously ; for if the cock had been

broken in the first place, Gillespie's pistol could not have gone

off. In truth, the whole circumstance of a second killing a

principal because he desired reconciliation, was, and remains

totally unexampled in the history of duelling, e/en in the most

barbarous eras and countries.

Judge Bradstreet, who tried the prisoners, held it to be

clearly murder by law. A verdict of even manslaughter must

(he contended) be rettuned by a forced or rather false con-

struction ; but acquit him (Gillespie) generally, the jury could

not.

The prosecution was not followed up against M'Kenzie, whose

conduct throughout had been that of an officer and a gentleman

and who had likewise desired reconciliation. Of course, he wah

acquitted.

The jury had much difiiculty in making up their verdict.

Some of them, being men of considerable reputation, hesitated

long. They could not acquit ; they would not convict : and

hence a course was taken which corresponded neither with the

law nor the evidence. A verdict of "justifiahle homicide" was

returned, in consequence of which Captain Gillespie was dis-

charged on his recognizance to appear in the court of king's

bench the ensuing term, and plead his majesty's pardon.

Thus was compromised the justice of the country. Thus

commenced the brilliant career of that general whom the mu-

nificence of the British nation has immortalized by a monument

among her heroes ! Thus did the blood of one of the finest

youths of Ireland first whet Gillespie's appetite for that course

of glorious butchery to which he owed his subsequent eleva-

tion. But conscience is retributive, and Heaven is just. I

hear that he was never happy after. Intrepid to excess, he

often tempted fate : and his restless and reraorsefiil existence

was at length terminated by a Gentoo under the walls of Ban-

galore.

The circumstances attending General Gillespie's death are

remarkable, and manifest, in my opinion, desperation rather

than real bravery. He had, contrary to instructions, attempted
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to storm : his fire was inadequate^-his troops repulsed; new
attempts were made, but again unsuccessfully, numerous brava

men being sacrificed to no purpose. Still the general per-

sisted : even the guard was taken from the paymaster, who
had treasure under his care. Gillespie was aware that he had

disobeyed instructions, and was determined to succeed or per-

ish in the attempt. He damned the paymaster, who remon-

strated against being left unprotected—looked for a moment
through his glass—and seeing his men falling fast, he drew

his sword, called upon every soldier to follow him, and in five

minutes received several balls, which ended his cares and ex-

istence. Requiescat in pace !—but never will I set my foot in

Westminster abbey;

Scarcely was the melancholy trial referred to over, when
the case was succeeded by another almost in the opposite ex-

treme— altogether too ludicrous, indeed, to form the termina-

tion of so serious a business, but at the same time too extraor-

dinary and too public to be omitted. It was certainly, in its

way, as unparalleled an affair as that which gave rise to it.

On the evening of the ti'ial, my second brother, Henry French

Barrington— a gentleman of considerable estate, and whose

perfect good temper, but intrepid and irresistible impetuosity

when assailed, were well known (the latter quality having

been severely felt in the county before)— came to me. He
was, in fact, a complete country-gentleman, utterly ignorant

of the law, its terms and proceedings ; and as I was the first

of my name who had ever followed any profession (the army

excepted), my opinion, so soon as I became a counsellor, was

considered by him as oracular. Indeed, questions far beyond

mine, and sometimes beyond the power of any person existing,

to solve, were frequently submitted for my decision by our

neighbors in the country.

Having called me aside out of the bar-room, my brother

seemed greatly agitated, and informed me that a friend of ours,

who had seen the jury-list, declared that it had been decidedly

2)acked!— conchiding his appeal by asking me what he ought

to do. I told him we should have "challenged the array."—
" That was my opinion, Jonah,"' said he, " and I will do it
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ati-w I" addinj; an oath, and expressing a degree of animation

which I cculd not account for. I apprised him that it was now
too 'ate, as It should have been done before trial.

Hs said no more, but departed instantly, and I did not think

again upon the subject. An hour- after, however, my brother

sent in a second rec[uest to see me. I found him, to all appear-

ance, quite cool and tranquil. " I have done it, by G—d !"

cried he exultingly ;
" 'twas better late than never!" and with

that he produced from his coat-pocket a long queue and a hand-

ful of powdered hair and curls. " See here !" continued he,

" the cowardly rascal !"

" Heavens !" cried I, " French, are you mad ?"

"Mad!" replied he, "no, no! I followed your own advice

exactly. I went directly after I left you to the grand-juiy

room to ' challenge the array,' and there I challenged the head

of the array, that cowardly Lyons ! He peremptorily refdsed

to fight me ; so I knocked him down before the grand-jury, and
cut off his curls and tail— see, here they are—the rascal!—
and my brother Jack has gone to flog the sub-sheriff!"

I was thunderstruck, and almost thought my brother was

crazy, since he was obviously not in liquor at all. But, after

some inquiry, I found that, like many other country gentlemen,

he took words in their commonest acceptatiou. He had seen

the high-sheriff coming in with a great " array," aad had thus

conceived my suggestion as to challenging the array was lit-

eral ; and accordingly, repairing to the grand-jury dining-room,

had called the high-sheriff aside, told him he had omitted chal-

lenging him before trial, as he ought to have done according

to advice of counsel, but that it was better late than never, and

that he must immediately come out and fight him. Mr. Lyons

conceiving my brother to be intoxicated, drew back, and re

fused the invitation in a most peremptory manner. French

then collared him, tripped up his heels, and putting his foot

on his breast, cut off his side-curls and queue with a carving-

knife which an old waiter named Spedding (who had been my
father's butler, and liked, the thing) had readily brought him

from the dinner-table. Having secwed his spoils, my brother im

mediately came off in triumph to relate to me his as'usyement.
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Mr. Lyons was a remarkably fine, handsome .man ; and hav-

ing lived very much abroad, was by no means acquainted with

the humors of Irish country-gentlemen, with whom^he had as-

sociated but little, and by whom he was not at all liked ; and

this his first reception must have rather surprised him.

Mr. Flood, one of the grand-jury, afterward informed me
that no human gravity could possibly withstand the astonish-

ment and ludicrous figure of the mutilated high-sheriff; the

laugh, consequently, was both loud and long. Nobody chose

to interfere in the concern ; and as Mr. Lyons had sustained

no bodily injury, he received very little condolement among

the country-gentlemen.

My situation in this curious denouement was truly to be com-

miserated, since I should be considered as the adviser of my
brother ; and I therefore determined to consult Mr. Downe
(Gillespie's counsel) as to what was best to be done in the

matter.

Mr. (afterward Lord) Downe, always proud, icy, and deco-

rous, seemed to think my brother's case irremediable, and that

a couple of years' imprisonment, and a heavy fine, at least,

must be the necessary result of such a trimming of a high-

sheriff in the face of a county— advising French, at the same

time, to fly and make terms, if possible. " Fly !" said French

Barrington, when I informed hhn of the suggestion ; " no no

!

tell Counsellor Thingumboh to go to the ball to-night, and he'll

see more of the matter." In fact, my brother went to the ball-

room when it was crowded, and having tied the sheriff's curls

and queue to a lamp which hung in the centre of the room,

, got upon a form and made a loud proclamation of the whole

transaction from first to last. A sort of sympathetic feeling

caught the young men in the room, many of whom were my
brother's companions : they immediately led out their partners,

and formed a circle-dance (as about a May-pole) around the

sheriff's spoils which were sticking to the lamp. The remon-

strances of mothers, and other discreet efforts, were totally

vain—the girls liked the fun, and a succession of different sets

did honor in turn to Mr. Lyons' late queue and curls. A club

was subsequently proposed, to be called the Cwl-cluh, and to
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be held every summer assize ; and this was for several years

kept up.

The ensuing morning, my brother dressed up the bridle of

his hunter with the curls and queue, newly powdered ; and hav-

mg paraded the streets for a considerable time (avoiding the

judge's residence) he rode home ; and was never called to

account or molested on the subject in any way whatsoever.

Mr. Lyons left the country almost immediately, went back

to the continent, and never after, at least to my knowledge,

returned.

The matter, however, having been justly represented in a

serious light to the judge, he sent for me, and I related the

entire truth. He had bee a much dissatisfied with the verdict,

and had received strong hints as to the arrangement of the

jury : he could not restrain a smile, but s«id he must, if re-

quired, give permission to a magistrate to take examinations

against Mr. Barrington. He, however, declined all personal

interference on circuit ; desiring Mr. Lyons to apply to the

king's bench, where no doubt he would be duly attended to,

according to the merits of the case. But no examinations Avhat-

ever were taken ; nor was any application made to the king's

bench. It could not have been made without involving the

question as to the way in which the jury was constituted ; and

since that matter would not bear sifting, the circumstances were

suffered to remain without further investigation.

ETTEANCE INTO PAllLIAMENT.

My /irst lintrance into the hieh House oi Commons—Dinner at Sir John Parael's—Com-
mrnci'innnt of my Infiinncy with Public Men of Oelt'biity—Mniden Speech—^1 Att;ick

Urnttau nnd Currnn—Suicide of Mr. Thoroton—Lord De Bhicqnien-—His Character.

The dac on wnich I first took my seat in the Irish parlia-

ment for tlie city ot Tuam, I still reflect on as one of the most

gratifying of mv life. The circumstance, abstractedly, was

but of secondary consideration ; but its occurrence brought

back to my mind the events of past ages, and the high respec-
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titbility of the race from which I sprang. I almost fancied, as

1 entered the house, that I could see my forefathers, ranged

upon those seats wliich they had so long and so honorably oc-

cupied in the senate of their coiintrj^ welcoming their descend-

ant to that post which had not for a few years past been filled

by any member of the family. In fact, the purer part of my
g,mbition was hereby gratified. I felt myself an entirely in-

dependent representative of an equally independent nation

—

as a man assuming his proper station in society, not acquiring a

new one.

I confess I always had, and still continue to have, and to

nourish, the pride which arises from having been born a gentle-

man. I am aware that wealth, and commerce, and perhaps

talent, have, in modem times, occasioned family pride to be

clcissed in the rank of follies, but I feel it, nevertheless, most

strongly—and if it be even a crime, I am culpable ; if a folly,

I submit to be regarded as imbecile. The sensations I experi-

enced were indeed altogether delightful, upon finding myself

seated under that grand and solemn dome. I looked around

me, and saw the most dignified men of that day—the ablest

orators of the period—many of the best-bred courtiers, and some

of the most unsophisticated patriots in the empire ! These, in-

cluding a few friends and intimates of my family, were mingled

here and there, in amicable groups, and by turns kindly encour-

aged a young barrister, of only two years' practice, without

patronage or party, as a fair aspirant to rank and eminence.

I was very greatly moved and excited ; but it was not ex-

citement of an ephemeral or feverish character : on the con-

trary, my emotions had their source in a tranquil, deep-seated,

perhaps proud satisfaction, impossible to be clearly described

;

and almost impossible to be felt by any but such as might be

placed in circumstances precisely similar.

There were members present, I have already said, with whom
I was personally acquainted. My friend. Sir John Parnel,

partly, I am sure, on my account, and partly, no doubt, with a

view to the service of the government, lost no time m intro-

ducing me to many of his own particular friends.

1 dined with him on that day : he was then chancellor ol
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the exchequer. The enth-e party I do not recollect ; but I

rememher perfectly those inclivicluals of it with whoni I subse-

quently cultivated acquaintance. Among them were Major

Hobart (since Lord Buckinghamshire), Isaac Oorry, Sir John

(since Lord) De Blacquiere, Robert Thoroton, White, Marcus

Beresford (Lord Clare's nephew), the present Lord Oriel (then

speaker), Thomas Burgh, of Bert, Sir Hercules Langreish, and

James Ouffe (since Lord Tyrawley). The scene was new to

me : hitherto, my society in Dublin had naturally fallen among

the members of my own profession ; we were all barristers, and

I felt myself but a barrister : and though certainly we formed

at that time the second-best society in Ireland, it was inferior

to that of which I had now become a member. I found myself,

in fact, associated as an equal in a circle of legislators whose

good-breeding, wit, and conviviality, were mingled with politi-

cal and general information. The first steps of the ladder were

mounted ; and as meanwhile Sir John's champagne was excel-

lent and quickly passed round, my spirits rose to a pitch far

higher than in the morning, and any talent for conversation or

anecdote which I might possess, involuntarily coming out, Sir

John Pamel, shaking his fat sides with laughter, according to

his usual custom, said to me, before we broke up, " Bari-ington,

you'll do !" upon which. Sir Hercules Langreish, who had very

much the tone of a methodist preacher, yet was one of the wit-

tiest men in Ireland, immediately said, " No—we must have

another trial ;" and a day was fixed to dine with him.

My acquaintance soon augmented to a degree almost incon-

venient. My friendship I limited to such men as I held to

possess congeniality of sentiment ; and before any long time

had elapsed, I was not only the frequent guest of many of the

distinguished characters of Ireland, but was considered as an

early and favored candidate for any professional promotion

which the shortness of my standing at the bar would admit of

Eeflecting, soon after I bad taken my seat, on the novel na-

ture, of my situation, I felt that it was beset by considerable

difficulties. I allude to the decision necessary for me to come

to with respect to the hne of politics I meant to pursue. I was

not a new man, by whom any course might be taken, without
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exciting comment or question. On the contrary, i.' was of an

old family, the importance and influence ot whi;h 1 was desir-

ous to revive, and hence it became requisite that I should weigh

my actions well, and avoid precipitancy.

Political parties at that thne ran hio-h, though but little in-

dividual hostility existed. Gratt n, the two Ponsonbys, Cur-

ran, Brownlow, Forbes, Bowes, Daly, Connolly, Arthur Brown
and numerous other respectable personages, were then linked

together in a phalanx of opposition which, under the name of

whiggery, not only assailed the government upon every feasi-

ble occasion, but was always proposing measures which under

the then existing system were utterly inadmissible. The op-

position had the advantage in point of ability, and therefore,

nothing but supreme talent had any chance, among them, of

rendering its possessor useful or valued. Though my nature

was patriotic, I ever respected the aristocracy, which, while

the democracy exhibits a people's general character and en-

ergy, tends to embellish the state, and to give it an imposing

grandeur.

The supporters of the Irish government, as I have said, were

certainly inferior, except in patronage and power, to the oppo-

sition by which they were assailed. But they lived socially :

there was a sort of convivial union among them, which, whether

in high or low life, is of all other ties, for a while most binding

upon my countrymen. It was therefore rather inconsistent in

Lord Clare to give offence, as he did, to many of the most re-

spectable gentlemen of Ireland by calUng the whigs an " eating

and drinking club," since the sarcasm might, at least with

equal justice, have been retorted on the supporters of his maj-

esty's government. All the great constitutional questions were,

in 1790, supposed to have been arranged. Still the opposition

sought a more radical reform, to which the government would

not accede. They wrangled, in fact, about every trifle— and

that at a time when the local concerns of the country were ad-

vancing to the highest pitch of prosperity. To neither party,

however, attached any dishonorable stigma, which should pre-

vent an honest man from joining their ranks ; and meanwhile,

I sought celebrity and advancement. The coast was clear be-

6
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fore me. I was my own master, and free to choose my own

course. In case of my connecting myself with the whigs, I saw

that I must play but a very inferior part in their game. I felt

that amid such an assemblage of talent, I had but little right to

expect eminence, and still iecs probability of acquiring profes-

sional advancement, even if my friends should become victorious'

But above ail, I reflected that what at first view had appeared

to me a blaze of constitutional patriotism, dwindled, on a closer

inspection, into what is generally called party.

The country had prospered beyond all possible anticipation,

and was still farther advancing in prosperity, imder the then

existing system of administration. I did not perceive that any

immediate change of men or of measures was at all in prospect,

nor that it was at that moment necessary, or even desirable.

My immediate personal connections were on the side of the gov-

ernment. I had always doubted the sincerity of the whigs ; my
doubts were now realized, and, on the whole consideration, I de-

termined to attach myself to the administration. I had previ-

ously voted with them on the choice of a speaker ; but that I

did not consider as constituting any pledge as to my future con-

duct. I voted for Mr. Foster, as the friend of Sir John Pamel,

and because I considered him more fitting for the station than

his opponent, Mr. William Ponsonby.

Thus my mind being at length made up, I determined to

render myself of some importance to the side I had adopted.

The common course of desultory debate (even conquest over

disclaimers of my own calibre), would have led to no distinction.

I decided either to rise or fall ; and with this view, resolved

to fly at once at the highest game, in which attempt even if I

should not succeed, the trial itself would be honorable. My
earliest effort was, therefore, directed against the two most

celebrated speakers of that period, Grattan and Ourrau ;
and

on the first day I rose, I exhibited a specimen of what I may

now call true arrogance. The novelty of such unexpected

effrontery surprised- the house, and afterward surprised myself.

It was a species of bold hardihood, which, I Relieve, no person

who had a just sense of his own inferiority would have ven-

tured on without great hesitation, I launched into a strong
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pliilippic on the conduct of the most able and respectable

opposition that Ireland had ever possessed. I followed and

traced the whigs, as I thonght, through all their meanderings

and designs. In a word, I surpassed the boundaries, not only

of what I had myself resolved, but of what common prudence

and propriety should have dictated. The government party,

at the same time, was evidently not gratified. Its members,

no doubt, considered me as a lost partisan, who had courted

and called for my own suppression ; and with some portion of

the same feeling myself, I sat down almost ashamed of my
forwardness, and awaiting, if not with resignation, at least with

certainty, a just although cruel chastisement. How, then,

must I have been surprised, and how wofully rebuked, by the

mild and gentlemanly retorts which I received from Grrattan

!

while Ourran's good temper never showed itself more con-

spicuously than in his treating me merely with wit and face-

tiousness. I was abashed and mortified on contrasting the for-

bearance of those great men with my own intemperance.

Had I perceived anything like contempt in that forbearance, I

really believe I shoiild have found it difficult to resume my
spirits in the house ; but no such feeling appeared toward me,

and it is most singular to say, that some incidents which sprang

from that very night's debate gave rise both to the friendship

of Mr. Grattan, with which I was afterward honored, and to the

close intimacy between me and Mr. Curran, v/hich was never

after interi-upted.

I had the good fortune on that occasion, to make one fair

hit as to Grattan, which he afterward told me he was much

pleased by. It came across me at the moment—in fact, most

of the speeches I ever made have been literally impimnjitu. I

never studied a set speech in my life, except on law cases

;

and perhaps to this circumstance I may honestly attribute

an incorrectness of language that freq^aently attended my besi,

efforts.

Grattan had repeatedly assailed our side of the house, as " fi

side from which all public virtues had long been banished."

I observed, that " the right honorable gentleman had proved

unequivocally the falsehood of his own assertion, that public
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virtue was confined to one side of the Louse— for I had had

the honor of seeing the right honorable gentleman himself on

both." I alluded to his having supported government against

Mr. riood, after the vote of <€50,000 by parliament. This joke

was loudly cheered, and perhaps somewhat contributed to save

me from discomfiture.

From that day I attached myself zealously and sincerely to

the administration of Lord Westmoreland. I became more or

less intimate with almost eveiy member of my party in parlia-

ment. I formed close and lasting friendships with Edward
Oooke, the unfortunate and lamented Eobert Thoroton, Isaac

Corry, and Sir John De Blacquiere ; and it was not very long

before the opposition also opened their convivial ranks to re-

ceive me. Curran and Arthur Brown were the earliest of my
intimates on that side of the house ; and before 1792 had ex-

pired, I felt myself as happy on all points, and as much be-

friended, as any man of my standing who had preceded me.

Before I went into parliament, I had become acquainted

with Mr. B. Thoroton, who had come over to Ireland with the

duke of Eutland. He had the manner of a coxcomb, but the

heart of a friend, and the sentiments of a gentleman. He was

clerk of the house of commons ; and being by no means a com-

mon man, formed a necessary part of all our societies. He
and I lived much together : and I found the intercourse verj'^

advantageous, since my friend knew everything that was going

forward, and, under the rose, set me right on many occasions.

At the same time, I was aware that circumstances existed,

which were the cause, to him, of great anxiety ; and, finally, a

most unexpected event—namely, the death of Mr. Thoroton

by his own hand— deprived me of one of the sincerest and

most useful friends I ever possessed.

But among the foremost of all those persons who, from first

to last, endeavored to tlo me service, was a man universally

esteemed for his gentlemanly manners, and as universally abused

f.r public jobbing. As to the latter, it concerned not me

;

v.hile his friendship was of the greatest advantage.

Sir John (afterward Lord) De Blacquiere (I believe of Swisu

descent) had been colonel of a regiment of
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Ireland ; had acted as secictary of legation in i^rance with

Lord 3.arcourt, and, having succeeded him there for a short

time as minister, came to Ireland with his lordship as principal

secretary, and becoming a permanent resident, attached him-

self to that side of politics whence only he could derive the

great object of his exertions— a revenue suiEciently ample to

enable him to entertain his friends as well, and far more agree-

ably, than any other person I had previously met. Nobody
ever understood eating and drinking better than Sir John De
Blaequiere ; and no man ever was better seconded in the former

respect than he was by his cook, Mrs. Smith, whom he brought

from Paris, after he had been minister there. His company

seldom exceeded ten in number, but so happily was it selected,

that I never yet saw a person rise from his table who did not

feel gratified. Sir John was one of the old school ; and with

all the playful good-breeding by which it was distinguished, he

had nothing of that starch pride which, in more recent times,

has supplanted conviviality without making men either wiser,

better, or happier.

Sir John certainly was a. pluralist, enjoying at one time, the

first, the middle, and the last pension on the Irish civil list.

He was director of the public works in Dublin ; and to hia

jobbing is that capital indebted for its wide streets, paving,

lighting, and convenient fountains. He made as much as he

could of these works, it is tnie ; but every farthing he acquired

in Ireland, he expended in it. If his money came from the

public purse, it was distributed to the public benefit : if he re-

ceived pensions from the crown, butchers, bakers, and other

tradesmen, pocketed every shilling of it. He knew employ-

ment to be the best species of charity. In short. Sir John De
Blaequiere was as much abused, and as much regarded as any

public character of any period.
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SliTGtO'A OUS' M,5 IN THE IRISH PAR
XilAMENT.

Anccrtoto of Totteii'inm in hit Boois—Interesting Trial of the Earl of KhigstoH fur Murdei
—Deecriptiou of the Forms used on that Occiision,

A VERY singular custom prevailed in the Irish house of com-

mons which never was adopted in England, nor have I ever

seen it mentioned in print. The description of it may he

amusing.

On the day whereon the routine business of the budget was

to be opened for the purpose of voting supplies, the speaker

invited the whole of the members to dinner in the house, in his

own and the adjoining chambers. Sevei'al peers were accus-

tomed to mix in the company ; and I believe an equally happy,

joyous,. and convivial assemblage of legislators never wei-e seen

together. All distinctions as to government or opposition par-

ties were totally laid aside ; hannony, wit, wine, and good-hu-

mor, reigning triumphant. The speaker, clerk, chancellor of

the exchequer, and a very few veteran financiers, remained in

the house till the necessary routine was gone through, and then

joined their happy comrades— the party seldom breaking up

till midnight.

On the ensuing day the same festivities were repeated ; but

on the third day, when the report was to be brought in, and

the business discussed in detail, the scene totally changed ; the

convivialists were now metamorphosed into downright public de-

clamatory enemies, and ranged, on opposite sides of the house,

assailed each other without mercy. Every questionable item

was debated— every proposition deliberately discussed— and

more sioalous or assiduous senators could nowhere be found than

in the very members who, during two days, bad appeared to

commit the whole funds of the nation to the management of

half a dozen arithmeticians.

But all this was consonant to the national character of the

individuals. Set them at table, and no men enjoy themselves
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'i!i!f so much ; set them to business, no men ever worked with

more earnestness and effect. A steady Irishman will do more

in an hour, when fairly engaged upon a matter which he

understands, than any other countryman (so far, at least, as

my obsei'vation has gone) in two : the .persons of whom I am
jnore immediately speaking—they certainly were extraordi-

narily quick and sharp ! I am, however, at the same time

ready to admit that the lower orders of officials—such for

instance as mere clerks in the piiblic offices, exhibited no claim

To !\ participation in the praise I have given their superiors

:

Ihey were, on the other hand, frequently confused and incorrect

;

and among that description of persons I believe there were then

fewer competent men than in most countries.

Another custom in the house gave rise to a very curious an-

ecdote, which I shall here mention. The members of parlia-

ment formerly attended the house of commons in full dress

—

an arrangement first broken through by the following circum-

stance :
—

A very important constitutional question was debating be-

tween government and the opposition—a question, by-the-by,

at which my English reader will probably feel surprised

—

namely, " as to the application of a sum of sixty thousand

pounds, then lying vnappropriated in the Irish treasury, being

a balance after paying all debts and demands upon the coun-

try or its establishments." The numbers seemed to be nearly

poised— although it had been supposed that the majority

would incline to give it to the king, while the opposition would

recommend laying it out upon the country—when the ser-

geant-at-arms reported that a member wanted to force into the

house, undressed, in dirty boots, and splashed up to his shoul-

ders !

The speaker could not oppose custom to privilege, and was

necessitated to admit him. It proved to be Mr. Tottenham,

of Ballycamy, County "Wexford, covered with mud, and wear-

ing a pair of huge jack-boots ! Having heard that the question

was likely to come on sooner than he expected, he had (lest

he should not be in time) mounted his horse at Ballycamy, set

off in the night, ridden nearly sixty miles up to the parUament-
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house direct, and rushed in, without washing or cleaning him-

self, to vote for the country. He arrived just at the critical

moment!— and critical it was, for the numbers were in truth

equal, and his casting-vote gave a majority of one to " the coun-

try" party.

This anecdote could not die while the Irish parliament lived

;

and I recollect " Tottenham in his boots" remaining, down to

a very late period, a standing toast at certain patriotic Irish

tables.

Being on the topic (and, I confess, to me it is still an interesting

one), I must remark a singular practical distinction in the rules

of the Irish and English houses of commons. In England, the

house is cleared of strangers for every division, and no person

is supposed to see or know in what way the representatives of

the people exercise their trust. In Ireland, on the contrary,

the divisions were pubhc, and red and black lists were imme-

diately published of the voters on every important occasion.

The origin of this distinction I can not explain, but it must be

owned that the Irish was the most constitutional practice.

One interesting scene at which I was present merits especial

description, on many accoimts. No other instance jof the kind

has occurred in the British empire in my time ; and as it forms

a very important record with relation to the independent p -

litical state of Ii'eland at the period, and has not yet be.m

made the subject of any historical detail or observation, it can

not fail to be interesting in every point of view. I allude to

the trial of a peer of the realm of Ireland for murder, by the

house -of lords in Dublin, after the acknowledgment of Irish

independence.

The grand and awful solemnity of that trial made a deep

impression on my memory ; and, coupled with the recollection

that it proclaimed indisputably the sovereignty of the Irish

nation, its effect on a contemplative mind was of a penetrating

nature.

Robert, earl of Kingston, stood charged with the murder of

Colonel Fitzgerald, by shooting him in his bedchamber. The

relation of the circumstances of that event would be, in eveiy

point of view, improper, and would only serve to recall painful
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recollections long since sunk into oblivion. I therefore abstain

from any further alhision to them. Justice required the trial

of the accused party at the bar of his peers ; but as no similar

case had occurred in Ireland within the memory of man, it

was requisite to consult precedents 'upon the subject, in order

to render his lordship's trial conformable to the lex parliamen-

laria common to both countries. The precedents were ac-

cordingly sought by the proper officers ; and as his lordship

was were popular, and his provocation maddening— and as all

were ignorant of the evidence which was to be brought forward

— the whole affair was of a most exciting nature to every man,

more especially to those individuals who possessed the noble

lord's acquaintance.

Owing to the great number of attendants, the full muster of

peers, and the extensive preparations of every kind necessary

"ii order, to adhere to precedent, the house of lords was sup-

posed to be insufficiently large for the occasion.

The Irish house of peers was considered one of the most

beautiful and commodious chambers possible. It combined

every appearance of dignity and comfort : the walls were cov-

f.red with tapestry, representing the battle of the Boyne, and

the entire cov/p-Woiil was grand and interesting ; but being, as

I have said, considered too small for all the purposes of the

trial in question, the house of commons was made ready in

preference.

Whoever had seen the interior of the Irish house of com-

mons must have admired it as one of the most chaste and clas-

sic models of architecture. A perfect rotunda, with Ionic pilas-

ters, enclosed a corridor which ran round the interior. The
cupola, of immense height, bestowed a magnificence which

could rarely be surpassed ; while a gallery, supported by ; )1-

umns divided into compartments, an'd accommodating seven

hundred spectators, commanded an uninterrapted view of the

chamber.

This gallery, on every important debate, was filled, not by

reporters, but by the superior orders of society- —the first rows

being generally occupied by ladies of fashion and rank, who

diffused a brilliance over and excited a gallant decorum in that

6*
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assembly which the British house certainly does not appear very

sedulously to cultivate.

This fine chamber was now fitted up in such a way as to

give it the most solemn aspect. One apartment of seats in the

body of the house was covfered with scarlet cloth, and appro-

priated to the peeresses and their daughters, who ranged them-

selves according to the table of precedence. The commons,

their families and friends, lined the galleries : the whole house

was superbly carpeted, and the speaker's chair newly adorned

for the lord-chancellor. On the whole, it was by far the most

impressive and majestic spectacle ever exhibited withm those

walls.

At length the peers entered, according to their rank, in full

dress, and richly robed. Each man took his seat in profound

silence ; and even the ladies (which was rather extraordinary)

were likewise stUl. The chancellor, bearing a white wand,

having taken his chair, the most interesting moment of all was

at hand, and its approach really made me shudder.

Sir Chichester Tortescue, king-at-arms, in his parti-colored

robe, entered first, carrying the armorial bearings of the ac-

cused nobleman emblazoned on his shield : he placed himself

01* the left of the bar. Nest entered Lord Kingston himself,

in deep mourning, moving with a slow and melancholy step.

His eyes were fixed on the ground ; and, walking up to the

bar, he was placed next to the king-at-arms, who then held his

armorial shield on a level with his shoulder.

The supposed executioner then approached, bearing a large

hatchet with an immense broad blade. It was painted black,

except within about two inches of the edge, which was of bright,

polished steel. Placing himself at the bar on the right of the

prisoner, he raised the hatchet about as high as his lordship's

neck, but with the shining edge averted ; and thus he remained

during the whole of the trial. The forms, I understood, pre

ccribed that the shining edge should be averted until the pro-

Gouncing of judgment, when, if it were unfavorable, the blade

7;as instantly to be turned by the executioner toward the pris-

oniir indicating at once his sentence and his fate.

I cordd not reconcile my mind to the thought of such a con-
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Btimination. I knew the late Lord Kingston, and had a high

regard for him ; and hence I felt a very i, leasy sensation, in-

asmuch as I was profoundly ignorant of what would be the ter

mination of the awful scene.

The usual legal ceremonies were now entered on : the charge

was read—the prisoner pleaded not guilty—and the trial pro-

ceeded. A proclamation was made (first generally, then name

by name) for the witnesses for the prosecution to come forward.

It is not easy to describe the anxiety and suspense excited as

each name was called over. The eyes of everybody were di-

rected to the bar where the witnesses must enter, and every

little movement of the persons who thronged it was held to be

intended to make room for some accuser. None, however, ap-

peared : thrice they were called, but in vain. And it was then

announced that " no witnesses appearing to substantiate the

charge of murder against Robert, earl of Kingston, the trial

should terminate in the accustomed manner." The chancellor

proceeded to put the question ; and every peer, according to

his rank, arose and deliberately walking by the chair in which

the chancellor was seated, placed his hand as he passed solemn-

ly on his heart, and repeated, " Not guilty, upon my honor !"

(The bishops were, very properly, precluded from voting in

these criminal cases.) After all had passed, which ceremony

occupied an hour, the chancellor rose and declared the opinion

of the peers of Ireland— " That Eobert, earl of Kingston, was

not guilty of the charge against him." His lordship then broke

his wand, descended from his chair, and thus ended the trial—
most interesting because it had at once a strong political and

constitutional bearing, and affected a nobleman universally be-

loved. The result was highly satisfactory to every one who

had learned the circumstance which led to the fatal event for

which the earl of Kingston was aii-aigned ; whose conduct,

though strictly justifiable neither in law nor morality, might

have been adopted by the best of men under similar provoca-

tion.
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THE SEVEN BAEONETS.

Sir John Stuart Hnmilton—Sir Richard Muserflvp—Sir Edward Npwnham—Sir Vespy Col
cliugh—Sir Fredurick Flood—Sir John Blacquiere—Sir Boyle Roche: his curious Bulli

—Their Characters and Personal Description—Anecdotes and Bon-Mots^—Anecdote of

the Marquis of Waterford.

Among those parliamentary gentlemen frequently- to be

found in the coifee-room of the house, were certain baronets of

very singular character, who, untU some division called them

to vote, passed the inteimediate time in high conviviality. Sir

John Stuart Hamilton, a man of small fortune and large stat-

ure, possessing a most liberal appetite for both solids and fluids

—much wit, more humor, and indefatigable cheerftJness

—

might be regarded as their leader.

Sir Richard Musgrave, who (except on the abstract topics of

politics, religion, martial law, his wife, the pope, the pretender,

the Jesuits, Napper Tandy, and the whipping-post) was gener-

ally in his senses, formed, during those intervals, a very enter-

taining addition to the company.

Sir Edward Newnham, member for Dublin county, afforded

a whimsical variety of the affectation of early and exclusive

transatlantic intelligence. By repeatedly writing letters of con-

gratulation, he had at length extorted a reply from General

Washington, which he exhibited upon every occasion, giving it

to be understood, by significant nods, that he knew vastly more

than he thought proper to communicate.

Sir Vesey Oolclough, member for County Wexford, who un-

derstood books and wine better than any of the party, had all

his days treated money so extremely Ul, that it would, continue

no longer in his service !— and the dross (as he termed it) hav-

ing entirely forsaken him, he bequeathed an immense landed

property, during his life, to the uses of custodiums, eligits, and

judgments, which never fail to place a gentleman's acres un-

der the special guardianship of the attorneys. He was fa-

ther to that excellent man, John Colclough, who was killed at
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Wexford, and to the present Caesar Oolclough, wnose fall might

probably have afforded rather less cause of regret.

Sir Vesey added much to the pleasantry of the party by oc-

casionally forcing on them deep subjects ->'' -terature, of which

few of his companions could make either nead or tail : but to

avoid the ivipulation of ignorance, they often gave the most

ludicrous proofs of it on literary subjects, geography, and astron-

omy, with which he eternally bored them.

Sir Trederick Flood, also member for County Wexford, whose

exhibitions in the imperial parliament have made hina tolerably

well known in England, was very different in his habits from

the last-mentioned baronet ; his love of. money and spirit of

ostentation never losing their hold throughout every action

of his life. He was but a second-rate blunderer in Ireland.

The bulls of Sir Boyle Roche (of whom we shall speak here-

after) generally involved aphorisms of sound sense, while Sir

Frederick's, on the other hand, possessed the
.
qualification of

being pure nonsense

!

He was a pretfy, dapper man, very good-tempered ; and had

a droll habit, of which he could never effectually break himself

(at least in Ireland) ; whenever a person at his back whispered

or suggested anything to him while he was speaking m public,

without a moment's reflection he almost always involuntarily re-

peated the suggestion litcratmi.

Sir Frederick was once making a long speech in the Irish

parliament, lauding the transcendent meiits of the Wexford

magistracy, on a motion for extending the criminal jurisdiction

in that county, to keep down the disaffected. As he was clo-

sing a most turgid oration, by declaring that " the said magis-

tracy ought to receive some signal mark of the lord-lieutenant's

favor"—John Egan, who was rather mellow, and sitting be-

hind him, jocularly whispered, " And be whipped at the cart's

tail."
—"And be whipped at the cart's tail!" repeated Sir

Frederick unconsciously, amid peals of the most uncontrollable

laughter.

Sir John Blacquiere flew at higher game than the other bar-

onets, though he occasionally fell into the trammels of Su- John

!gfaniilton. Sir John Blacquiere was a little deaf of one e,a,x.
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for Tvhich circumstance he gave a very singular reason. His

. seat, when secretary, was the outside one on the treasury-hench,

next to a gangway ; and he said that so many memhers used

to come perpetually to whisper to him—and the buzz of im-

portunity was so heavy and continuous, th&t before one claim-

ant's words had got out of his ear,'the demand of another forced

its way in, till the ear-drum, being overcharged, absolutely

burst I—which, he said, turned out conveniently enough, as he

was then obliged to stuff the organ tight, and tell every gentle-

man that his physician had directed him not to use that ear at

all, and the other as little as possible !

Sii John Stuart Hamilton played him one day, in the coni-

dor of the house of commons, a trick which was a soiu-ce of

great entertainment to all parties. Joseph Hughes, a country

farmer and neighbor of Sir John Stuart- Hamilton, who knew
nothing of great men, and (in common with many remote far-

mers of that period) had very seldom been in DubUn, was hard

pressed to raise some money to pay the fine on a renewal of a

bishop's lease— his only property. He came directly to Sir

John, who, I believe, had himself drunk the farmer's spring

pretty dry, while he could get anything out of it. As they

were standing together in one of the corridors of the parliament-

house, Sir John Blacquiere stopped to say something to his

brother baronet : his star, which he frequently wore on rather

shabby coats, struck the farmer's eye, who had never seen such

^ thing before ; and coupling it with the very black visage of

the wearer, and his peculiar appearance altogether, our rastic

was induced humbly to ask Sir John Hamilton, " who that man
was with a silver sign on his coat ?"

" Don't you know him ?" cried Sir John ; " why, that is a

famous Jew money-broker."

" May be, please your honor, he coidd do my little business

for me," responded the honest farmer.

" Trial's all !"\said Sir John.

" I'll pay well," observed Joseph.

" That's precisely what he likes," replied the baronet.

" Pray, Sir John," continued the fanner, " what's those words

op his sisn ?" (alluding to the motto on the star).
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" Oil,' answered the other, " they are Latin, ' Tria juncta in

,:no."'

" And may I crave the English thereof?" asked the unsus-

pecting countryman.

" Three in a bond." said Sir John.
" Then I can match him, by J—s," exclaimed Hughes.

"You'll he hard set," cried the malicious baronet; "however,

you may try."

Hughes then approaching Blacquiere, who had removed but

a very small space, told him with great civility and a significant

nod, that he had a little matter to mention, which he trusted

would be agreeable to both parties. Blacquiere drew him aside

and desired him to proceed. " To come to the point then at

once," said Hughes, " the money is not to say a great deal, and

I can give you three in a bond—myself and two good men as

any in Cavan, along with me, I hope that will answer you.

Three in a bond ! safe good men."

Sir John, who wanted a supply himself, had the day before

sent to a person who had advertised the lending of money ; and

on hearing the above harangue (taking for granted that it re-

sulted from his own application), he civUly assured Hughes that

a bond would be of no use to him ! good bills might be negoti-

ated, or securities turned into cash, though at a loss, but bonds

would not answer at all.

" I think I can get another man, and that's one more than

your sign requires," said Hughes.
" I tell you," repeated Sir John, " bonds will not answer at

all. sir!— bills, bills!"

" Then it's fitter," retorted the incensed farmer, " for you to

he after putting your sign there in your pocket, than wearing

it to deceive the Christians, you damned usurer ! you Jew
you!"

Nobody could be more amused by this denouement than Blac-

qaiere himself, who told everybody he knew, of " Hamilton's

trick upon the countryman."

Sir Richard Musgrave, although he understood drauing the

long how as well as most people, never patronised it in. any

other iiviividuaj. Sir John Hamilton did not spare the "sxer-
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cise of this accomplishment in telling a story, one day, in the

presence of Sir Richard, who declared his incredulity rather

abruptly, as indeed was his constant mamier. Sir John was

much nettled at the mode in which the othe^ dissented, morn

particularly as there were some strangers present. He assev-

erated the truth on his word : Sh- Richard, however, repeating

his disbelief, Sir John HamUton furiously exclaimed—"You
say you don't believe my word V

" I can't believe it," replied Sir Richard.

"Well, then," said Sir John, "if you won't believe my word,

by G—d I'll give it you under my hand," clenching, at the

same moment his great fist.

The witticisi-i raised a general laugh, in which the parties

themselves joined, and in a moment all was good humor. But

the company condemned both the ofienders— Sh John for tell-

ing a lie, and Sir Richard for not helieving it, to the payment of

two bottles of hock, each.

AVhoever the following story may be fathered on, Sir John
Hamilton was certainly its parent. The duke of Rutland, at

one of his levees, being at a loss (as probably most kings,

princes, and viceroys occasionally ai-e) for something to say to

every person he was bound in etiquette to notice, remarked to

Sir John Hamilton that there was " a prospect of an excellent

crop ; the timely rain," observed the duke, " will bring every

thing above ground."

" God forbid, your excellency !" exclaimed the courtier.

His excellency stared, while Sir John continued, sighing

heavily as he spoke ; " Yes, God forbid ! for I have got three

wives under."

At one of those large convivial parties which distinguished

the table of Major Hobart, when he was secretary iu Ireland,

among the usual loyal toasts, " The wooden walls of England"

being given, Sir John Hamilton, in his turn, gave " The wooden

walls of Ireland !" This toast being quite new to us all, he was

asked- for an explanation : upon which, fiUing up a bumper,

ho very gravely stood up, and, bowing to the marquis of

Waterford and several country-gentlemen, who commanded
(jounty regiments, he said, " My lords and gentlemen ! I hj^v?
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the pleasure of giving you 'The wooden walls of Irelai"!'

—

the

colonels of militia /'

So broad but so good humored a ?eM d'esprit, excitec great

merriment ; the truth was *'orgutten in the jocularity, but the

epithet did not perish. " saw only one grave countenance in

the room, and that belonged to the late marquis of Waterfoi'd,

who was the proudest egotist j. ever met with. He had a tre-

mendous squint, nor was there anything prepossessing in the

residue of his features to atone for that deformity. Nothing,

can better exemplify his lordship's opinion of himself and oth-

ers, than an observation I heard him make at Lord Portai-ling-

ton's table. Having occasion for a superlative degree of com-

-parison between two persons, he was at a loss for a climax.

At length, however, he luckily hit on one. " That man was,"

said the marquis, "he was as superior as— as— as— I am tc

Lord Ranelah !"

I will now advert to Sir Boyle Roche, who certainly was,

without exception, the most celebrated and entertaining anti-

grammarian in the Irish parliament. I knew him intimately.

He was of a very respectable Irish family, and in point of ap-

pearance, a fine, bluff, soldier-like old gentleman. He had

numerous good qualities ; and having be-en long in the army,

his ideas were full of honor and etiquette— of discipline and

bravery. He had a claim to the title of Termoy, which, how-

ever, he never pursued ; and was brother to the famous Tiger

Roche, who fought some desperate duel abroad, and was near

being hanged for it. "Sir Boyle was perfectly well bred in all

his habits ; had been appointed gentleman-usher at the Irish

court, and executed the duties of that office to the day of

his death, with the utmost satisfaction to himself, as well as to

every one in connection with him. He was married to the

eldest daughter of Sir John Cave, Bart. ; -and his lady, who

was a " has bleu," prematurely injured Sir Boyle's capacity

(it -was said) by forcing him to read " G'bbon's Rise and Fall

of the Roman Empire," whereat he was so cruelly puzzled

without being in the least amused, that m his cups, he often

stigmatized the great historian as a low fellow, who ought to

Jiave been kicked out of company wherever lie was, for tuvning
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people's tlioixglits away from their prayers and their politics to

what the devU himself could make neither head nor tail of.

His perpetually bragging that Sir John Cave bad given him

his eldest daughter, afforded Curran an opportunity of rep ying,

"Ay, Sir Boyle, and depend on it, if he had had an j'der one

still he would have given her to you." Sir Boyle thought it

best to receive the repartee as a compliment, lest it should come

to ner ladyship's ears, who, for several years back, had p-

hibited Sir Boyle from all allusions to chronologj^.

The baronet had certainly one great advantage over ai

other bull and blunder makers : he seldom launched a blundei

from which some fine aphorism or maxim might not be easilv

extracted. When a debate arose in the Irish house of com

mons on the vote of a grant which was recommended by Sir

John Pamel, chancellor of the exchequer, as one not likel'^ to

be felt burdensome for many years to. come— it was observed

in reply, that the house had no just right to load posterity with

a weighty debt for what 'could in no degree operate to theii- ad-

vantage. Sir Boyle eager to defend the measures of govern-

ment, immediately rose, and in a very few words, put forward

the most unanswerable argument which human ingenuity could

possibly devise. "What, Mr. Speaker!" said he, "and so we
are to beggar ourselves for fear of vexing posterity ! Now, I

would ask the honorable gentleman, and this still more honoi

able house, why we should put ourselves out of our way to do

anything for posterity : for what has posterity done for us ?"

Sir Boyle, hearing the roar of laughter which of course fol-

lowed this sensible blunder, but not being conscious that he

had said anything out of the way, was rather puzzled, and

conceived that the house had misunderstood him. He there-

fore begged leave to explain, as he apprehended that gentle-

men had enth-ely mistaken his words : he assured the house

that " by posterity, he did not at all mean our ancestors, but

those who were to come immediately after them." Upon hear-

ing this explanation, it was impossible to do any serious business

for half an hour.

Sir Boyle Roche was induced by government to fight as

]^a,v^^ us possible for the union : so he did, and J really believe
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tViucied, by degrees, that he was right. On one occasion, a

general titter arose at his florid picture of the happiness which

must proceed from this event. "Gentlemen," said Sir Boyle,

" may titther, and titther, and titther, and may think it a bad

measure ; but their heads at present are hot, and will so remain

till they grow cool again ; and so they can't decide light now

;

but when the Aay nfjudgment, comes, then honorable gentlemen

will be satisfied at this most excellent union. Sir, there is no

Levitical degrees between nations, and on this occasion I can

see neither sin nor shame in marrying our own sister."

He was a determined enemy to the French Revolution, and

seldom rose in the house for several years without volunteering

some abuse of it. " Mr. Speaker," said he, in a mood of this

kind, "if we once permitted the villanous French masons to

meddle with the buttresses and walls of our ancient constitu-

tion, they would never stop, nor stay, sir, till they brought the

foundation-stones tumbling down about the ears of the nation

!

There," continued Sir Boyle, plachig his hand earnestly on hi«

heart, his powdered head shaking in unison with his loyal zeal,

while he described the probable consequences of an invasion of

Ireland by the French republicans ;
" There, Mr. Speaker

!

if those Gallician villains should invade us, sir, 'tis on that very

table, may-be, these honorable members might see theii- own
destinies lying in heaiis a-top of- one another! Here perhaps,

sir, the murderous Marshallaw-men (Marseillois) would break

in, cut us to mince-meat, arid throw our bleeding heads upon

that table, to stare us in the face
!"

Sir Boyle, on another occasion, was arguing for the habeas

corpus suspension bill in Ireland :
" It would surely be better,

Mr. Speaker," said he, " to give up not only a part, -but, if

necessary, even the vAole, of our constitution, to preserve tlie

remainder i"

This baronet having been one of the Irish parliamentary

curiosities before the union, I have only exemplified his mx)de of

blundering, as many ridiculous sayings have been attributed to

him. He blundered certainly more than any public speaker in

Ireland ; but his bulls were rather logical perversions, and had

^oijae sti mg point in most of them.
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The English people consider a bull as nothing more than

a vulgar, nonsensical expression : but Irish blunders are fre-

quently humorous hyperboles or oxymorons, and present very

often the most energetic mode of expressing the speaker's

meaning.

On the motion to expel Lord Edward Fitzgerald from the

house of commons, for hasty disrespectful expressions regarding

the house and the lord-lieutenant, it was observable that the

motion was violently supported by the younger men then in

parliament, including the late marquis of Onnonde, &c. The
marquis was, indeed, one of the strongest supporters of a meas-

ure the object of which was to disgrace a young nobleman, his

own equal : and it was likewise worthy of remark that the

motion was resisted by the steadiest and oldest members of the

house.

Sir Boyle Roche labored hard and successfiiUy for Lord Ed-

ward, who was eventually required to make an apology ; it was

not, however, considered suiEciently ample or repentant. Sir

Boyle was at his wit's end and at length produced a natural syl-

logism, which, by putting the house in good humor, did more

than a host of reasoners could have achieved. " Mr. Speaker,"

said the baronet, " I think the noble young man has no business

to make any apology. He is a gentleman, and none such

should be asked to make an apology, because no gentleman,

could mean to give offence^

Dennis M'Carthy, the postillion of Lord Lisle, had an action

for crim. con. brought against him by his master, and upon a

very forced construction of law in such cases, by the chief

baron, the jury found damages for ^£5,000 against Dennis. He
was of course sent to jail ; and damages to that amount, and of

that nature, excluding the debtor from the benefit of the insol

vent act, strong efforts were made in parliament to have Den
uis included especially, by name, in the statute, he having

remahied ten years in close confinement. His hberation was

constantly applied for, and as constantly rejected. Sir Boyle,

as a last effort, made a florid speech in his best style on behalf

of the poor fellow, arguing truly, that " Lady Lisle, and not

Pennis, must have been the real seducer j" and concluding
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tKus :—"And what, Mr. Speaker, was this poor servant's crime 1

after all, sure, Mr. Speaker, it was only doing Ms master's busi-

ness by his mistress's orders : and is it not very hard to keep a

poor servant in jail for that which, if he had not done he

would have deserved a horsewhipping ?" This way of putting

the case had the desired effect : Dennis's name was especially

Included by the commons ; but in the house of lords it was

thrown out by Lord Olonmell, chief-justice, though two years

had scarcely elapsed since his lordship himself had fought a

duel with the late Lord Tyi-awley for crim. con. with her lady-

ship.

Never was there a more sensible blunder than the following.

We recommend it as a motto to gentlemen in the army.

" The best way," said Sir Boyle, " to avctid danger, is to meet it

pltimb."

ENTEANOE IISTTO OFFICE.

£he Author first placed in Office by Lord Wesfmnreland—Made King's Couiii=el by Lord
Clare—Jealousy of the liai-—Description of Killienny Castle—Tdal of the Enri of Or-

monde tor Outrage at Kilkenny—Acquitted—Author's Conduct—^Distinguished and

Liberal Present from the Earl of Ormonde to the Author, of a Gold Box, and his Subse-

quent Letter.

In December, 1793, the secretary Lord Buckinghamshire,

wrote, to say that he wished to see me at the castle. I imme-

diately attended, when he said, " Barrington, I am about to

depart from Ireland: and," continued he, after my sincere

expressions of regret, "as you have heretofore had nothing

from us but convivial intercourse, it is just you should now

have fare somewhat more substantial; with the approbation

of the lord-lieutenant, therefore, I have managed to secure for

you a very handsome office— the ships' entries of the port of

Dublin."

At the name and nature of this office I rather demuii'ed;

whereupon Lord Buckinghamshire smiled and said, " You have

no objection to a good sinecure, I suppose, the emoluments
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payable evei^ Sunday morning by the deputy the place wa9

xatei_, held, by Mr. oreorge Ponsonby, and is at this moment

enjoyed Dy Seijeant Coppinger ; but I have negotiated to give

him, his son, and his wife, an annuity of eight hundred pounds

a year, to resign it to you."

This, so far, was agreealilc : hut still professional advance-

ment being the object next my lieaxt, I neither felt nor looked

totally satisfied.

Lord B then said, " You are a grumbling fellow : but I

anticipated your grumbling, and the lord-chancellor (Lord

Clare) has consented to your being at the same time appointe''.

one of the king's counsel, thus at once giving you a step over

the heads of all your circuit seniors, except Su- Frederick Flood,

who is not, I fancy, very formidable."

This arrangement altogether met my wishes. I hastened to

Lords Westmoreland and Clare, to thank them most cordially

;

and the fifth year after becoming a banister, I found myself

at the head of my circuit, and high up in the official rank of

my profession. Practice generally follows the fortunate : I

was immediately considered as on the high-road of preferment

;

the attorneys pursued me like a flock of rooks ! and my busi-

ness was quadrupled.

I purchased a fine house in Merrion square, from Mr. Robert

Johnson, then counsel to the revenue (afterward judge), who
at that period felt himself going down hill, and here I launched

into an absolute press of business
;

perhaps justly acquiring

thereby the jealousy of many of my seniors. This jealousy,

however, gave rise to one of the most gratifying incidents of

my life.

John, earl of Ormonde, resided, like a true Irish nobleman,

in the utmost splendor and hospitality fti his fine ancient castle

at Kilkenny. He scarcely ever went even to the Irish me-

tropolis— his entire fortune being expended in his own city
;

whereby every shopkeeper and trader experienced the advan-

tages of his lordship's residence. His establishment was am-

pie— his table profuse—his friendship warm and unbounded

The very appearance of his castle (though only a portion of

the old duke's) was still such as to remind the spectator of its
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former magnificence. Proudly towering over the river Nore,

from which it was separated only hy the public walk, a high

and grand rampart on that side conveyed the idea at once of

a palace and a fortress ; while toward the city an old princely

portal, flanked by round towers, opened into a spacious court,

within which were preserved two sides of the original edifice,

and a third was, at the period I allude to, rebuilding in a style,

however, far too modern and ordinary. The exterior mould-

ings of the castle exhibited the remains of the gilding which

had formerly been laid on with a lavish hand.

The interior of this noble edifice, with the exception of one

saloon and the picture-gallery, was not calculated to satisfy

expectation : but both those were unique— the one with respect

to its form, the other to its prospects. The grand saloon was

not shaped like any other, I believe, existing, oval in its figure

and not large ; but the wall, twelve feet thick, admitted of

recesses on the sides, which had the appearance of small rooms,

each being terminated by a large window, and the sides cov-

ered with mirrors, which reflected the beautiful and varied

prospects of city, country, wood, river, and public promenade.

When I was at the castle, in fact, everything appeared to me
delightful.

Walter, the late marquis of Ormonde, though my junior in

years, had been my intimate friend and companion; as was

also his cousin, Bryan Cavanagh. Lady Ormonde, mother of

Walter, was the only child of Earl Winderford, and, as lady

of the castle, was careful to keep up at least her due impor-

tance. It is not impossible for women or men either to mistake

pomposity for dignity. True pride is accompanied by an amia-

ble condescension : cold, unbending ceremony is the result of

false pride, and not of dignity. I thought (perhaps erroneous-

ly) that her ladyship made this mistake.

The Earl John, my friend's father, was rather m the oppo-

site extreme. He was well read and friendly— a hard-goei-

(as it was called) and an incessant talker. His lordship occa-

sionally adjourned to a kind of tavern in the city, of which a

certain widow Madden was the hostess, and where one Mr.

Evans, surnamed " Hellcat," t )gether with the best boozers
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and other gentlemen of Kilkenny, assembled to amuse lijs

lordship by thei" J3sts and warm puncli, and to emulate each

other in the ilevouring of oysters and lobsters—the best which

could possib'y be procured. Hither, m fact, the company from

the castle were habituated often to repair.

These boozing-matches sometimes proceeded rather too fai
;

and, one night Mr. Duffy, a sharp, smart, independent-minded

apothecary of Kilkenny, who had offended the Ormonde family

on some very sensitive point, being alluded to, a member of

the party, with more zeal than prudence, proposed as a toast,

•' a round of rascals !" taking care to designate Doctor Duffy

as belonging to that Jxmm'ahle fraternity. On departing from

the tavern, far more full of liquor than wit, some wild young

man in company suggested the demolition of the doctor's win-

dows : no sooner said than done ! the piper played, the stones

flew, and Duffy'.'' shivered panes bore ample testimony to the

strength of Ae widow's beverage. No personal injury, how-

ever, ensued, and the affair appeared to have terminated.

A glazier was sent early next morning, by command of my
lord, to repair the windows ; but this the doctor refused to al

low, and in due form applied for and obtained a criminal infor-

mation in the king's bench for the outrage against Lord Or-

monde, his son Walter, James the present marq^uis. Lord

Thurles, and others. The information was, in due legal fonj,

sent down to be tried at the spring assizes, veiy soon after I

had been appointed king's counsel.

None felt more jealousy at my promotion than Mr. William

Fletcher (since judge of the common pleas^, many years my
senior at the bar and on circuit. Lord Ormonde directed briefs

to be sent to me and to Fletcher, with fees of fifteen guhieas .

each. I never loved money much in my life, and therefore

thought it quite enough ; or rather, I did not think about it.

The defendant's case fell, of course, to me, as leading coun-

sel.
.
At this circumstance, Fletcher felt sore and ran sulky

—

and the sulkier he got, the more zealous became I. We had

but a bad case of it. The cross-examination of the irritated

apothecary, who grew after a while, quite ferocious, fell to my
lot. I performed my duty, and it then devolved on Fletcher
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to speak to the evidence. Tliis, however, he declined. 1

pressed him, hut he peremptorily, refused. I exclaimed, " Nay,
Fletcher, you took a fee—why not speak?"— "Yes," an-

swered the angry barrister, "just enough to make me hold my
tongue!"—"Do speak,'' persisted I. "I wom'i," replied he.

" Then I must do it for you," was my rejoinder. My zeal was

enkindled—my mind was on fire— and I felt myself in ear-

nest and interested. I persevered till I saw the jury smile,

for which purpose they only wanted a good pretence. I held

on my course till I saw them pleased ; and the result was, an

acquittal of Lord Ormonde, and a conviction of all the others.

To his lordship this acquittal was invaluable. The convic-

tion of the earl of Ormonde for a nocturnal outrage in his own

town, and his committal from his castle to a prison, to undergo

the award of the law, would have been to him a source of the

utmost dismay. I knew this, and acted accordingly. He had

heard of the conversation between Fletcher and me ; but he

thanked both without distinction, and made no partial remarks.

I was hurt for a moment at this apparent neglect, but thought

of it no longer, and his lordship never mentioned the circum-

stance.

On the ensuing summer assizes. Lord Ormonde invited the

judges, barristers, several of thegrand-jury, and the principal

gentlemen of the county, to a magnificent dinner at the castle.

It was a long table, and everything in the grandest style. A
judge sat on each side of Lady Ormonde, at the head, and

Fletcher and myself were their next neighbors. After the

cloth had been removed, and Lady Ormonde was retired, his

lordship stood up, and in a loud voice said :
" I have waited

with impatience for this public opportunity of expressing to

Mr. Harrington the high sense I entertain of his important and

disinterested -ervices to me at the last assizes. I now beg his

ac ieptance of a small testimonial of my gratitude and friend-

ship." And he immediately slid along the table a magnificent

gold snuff-box, with his arms, &c., and the following inscription :

"A Tiken of Friendship and Gratitude from the Earl of Okmonde and

OssOKY to Jonah Baekington, Esq., one of His Majesty's Oounsel-at-Law.

August, 1T94."
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I was utterly astonished by this distiiiguislied and most un-

expected favor conferred in so public and honorable a manner
j

and invohmtarily, without a moment's thought (but certainly

with the appearance of ill-nature), I triumphantly handed round

the box for the inspection of my brother-barristers. Fletcher,

confused, as might be supposed, slightly shoved it back to me.

His conduct on the trial having been known, a sensation be-

came visible among the company, which I would almost have

given up the box to have avoided exciting. His countenance,

however, though not usually subject to be much impressed by
kind feelings, clearly acquitied me of any intentional insult

:

in truth, I really felt as much as he did, when I perceived my
error, and wished to pocket the prize without its creating fur-

ther notice. But this was impossible : I was obliged to return

thanks, which ceremony I went through very badly. Fletcher

did not remain long, and I also adjourned at an early hour to

the bar-room, where the incident had preceded me. I now
tried my best to put all parties into good-humor, and finished

the night by a much deeper stoup of wine than I should have

indulged in at Lord Ormonde's.

Next morning I found a billet from the earl, enveloping a

bank-note for one hundred pounds, with these words :

—

" Dear Sir : My attorney did not do you justice. You will

permit me to be my own attorney on this occasion.

" Your friend and humble servant,

" Ormonde and Ossory-."

From that time to the day of his lordship's death, I experi-

enced from him, on every occasion within his reach, the utmost

extent of kindness, civility, and friendship. His successor,

with whom I had been so long and so very intimately ac-

quainted, was whirled at an early age into the vortex of fash-

ionable life and profligacy. Having lost his best guide and

truest friend, his cousin Brian Cavanagh, many of his naturally

fine qualities were either blunted by dissipation, or absorbed

in the licentious influence of a fashionable connection. Thus
he became lost to himself and to many of th »se friends who
had most truly valued him.
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I have mentioned Walter, marquis of Ormonde, the more

particularly, because, extraordinary as it may appear, it cer-

tainly was to a fatal connection of his (where I am sure he

had not been the seducer) that I owe several of the most pain-

ful and injurious events of my life. Of the existence of this

connection I had irrefragable proof; and of its- having operated

as a bar to the chief objects of my life and ambition, I have

equal reason to feel convinced.

His lordship married his own god-daughter, but too late to

give a chance for reformation ; and never have I remarked,

through the course of a long, observing life, any progress more
complete from the natural levities of youth to the confirmed

habits of dissipation, from the first order of early talent to the

humblest state of premature imbecility, than that of the late

marquis of Ormonde !—who had, at one period of our intimacy,

as engaging a person, as many manly qualities, and to the full

as much intellectual proanise, as any young man of his country.

DE. AOHMET BOEUMBOEAD.
Singular Aiiecriotps of Dr. Achmet Boruraborad—He proposes to erect Baths in Dublin, in
the Turkish Fashion^Obtains Grants from Parliament for that Purpose—The Baths well
executed—The Doctor's Banquet—Ludicrous Anecdote of Nineteen Noblemen and Mem-
bers of Parliament falling into his Grand Salt-Water Bath—The Accideat nearly causes
the Ruin of the Doctor and his Establishment—He falls in Love with Miss Hartigan, and
marries her—Sudden Metamorphosis of the Turk into Mr. Patrick Joyce.

Until England dragged the sister-kingdom with herself into

the ruinous expenses of the American war, Ireland owed no

public debt. There wore no taxes, save local ones : the par-

liament, being composed of resident gentlemen, interested in

the prosperity and welfare of their country, was profuse i-L jro-

moting all useful schemes ; and no projector, who could show

any reasonable grounds for seeking assistance, had difficulty

in finding a patron. On these points, indeed, the gentlemec

who possessed influence were often unguarded, and sometii'^es

extravagant.

A.mong other projectors whose ingenuity was excited by this
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liberal conduct, was one of a very singular description— a Turk

who had come over, or (as the ondit went) had Jled from Con-

stantinople. He proposed to establish, what was greatly wanted

at that time in the Irish metropolis, " hot and cold sea-water

baths ;" and by way of advancing his pretensions to public en

couragement, offered to open free baths for the poor, on an ex-

tensive plan— giving them, as a doctor, attendance and advice

gratis, every day in the year. He spoke English very intelli-

gibly. His person was extremely remarkable ; and the more

so, as he was the first Turk who had ever walked the streets

of Dublin in his native costume. He was in height considera-

bly above six feet, rather pompous in his gait, and apparently

powerful ; an immense black beard covering his chin and up-

per lip. There was, at the same time, something cheerful and

cordial in the man's address ; and altogether he cut a very

imposing figure. Everybody liked Doctor Achmet Borumho-

rad : his Turkish dress, being extremely handsome, without

any approach to the tawdry, and crowned with an immense

turban, drew the eyes of every passer-by; and I must say that

I have never myself seen a more stately-looking Turk since

that period.

The eccentricity of the doctor's appearance was, indeed, as

will be readily imagined, the occasion of much idle observation

and conjecture. At first, whenever he went abroad, a crowd

of people, chiefly boys, was sure to attend him—but at a re-

spectful distance ; and if he turned to look behind him, the

gaping boobies fled, as if they conceived even his looks to be

mortal. These fears, however, gradually wore away, and were

entirely shaken off, on the fact being mad« public that he

meant to attend the poor : which undertaking was, in the usuiil

spirit of exaggeration, soon construed into an engagement on

tlij part of the doctor to cure all disorders whatever J and hence

he quickly became as much admired and respected as he had

\ reviously been dreaded.

My fair readers will perhaps smile when I assuse them tha;

tlie persons who seemed to have the least apprehension of Doc-

tor Borumborad, or rather to thinV him " a very nice Turk !

'

wore the ladies of the metropolis. Many a smart, snug littlo
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husband, who had been heretofore considered " quite the thing"

— despotic in his own house, and peremptory commandant of

his own family—was now regarded as a wretched, contempti-

ble, close-shaven pigmy, in comparison with the immensity of

the doctor's figure and whiskers ; and, what is more extraordi-

nary, his good-humor and engaging manners gained him many
friends even among the husbands themselves!— he thits be-

coming, in a shorter period than could be imagined, a particu-

lar favorite with the entire city, male and female.

Doctor Achmet Borumborad, having obtained footing thus

far, next succeeded surprisingly in making his way among the

members of parliament. He was full of conversart;ion, ye± knew
his proper distance

;
pregnant with anecdote, but discreet in

its expenditure ; and he had the peculiar talent of being hum-

ble without the appearance of humility. A submissive Turk
would have been out of character, and a haughty one excluded

from society. The doctor was aware of this, and regulated his

demeanor with rema,rkable skill upon every occasion (and they

were numerous) whereon (as a lion) he was invited to the tables

of the great. By this line of conduct, he managed to warm
those who patronized him into becoming violent partisans ; and,

accordingly, little or no difficulty was experienced in getting a

grant from parliament for a sufficient fund to commence his

great metropolitan undertaking.

Baths were now planned after Turkish models. The money
voted was most faithfully appropriated ; and a more ingenious

or useful establishment could not be formed in any metropolis.

But the cash, it was soon discovered, ran too short to enable

the doctor to complete his scheme ; and on the ensuing session

a further vote became necessary, which was by no means op-

posed, as the institution was good, fairly executed, and chari-

tably applied. The worthy doctor kept his ground ; session

after session he petitioned for fresh assistance, and never met

with refusal. His profits were good, and he lived well, while

the baths proved of the utmost benefit, and the poor received

attention and service fi-om his establishment without cost. An
immense cold bath was constructed, to communicate with the

river : it was large and deep, and entirely renewed every tide.
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The neatest lodging-rooms, for those patients who chose to re-

main during a course of bathing, were added to the establish-

ment, and always occupied. In short, the whole affair became

so popular, and Doctor Achmet acquired so many friends, that

the annual grants of parliament were considered nearly as mat-

ters of course.

But, alas ! fortune is treacherous, and prosperity unstable.

While the ingenious Borumborad was thus rapidly flourishing,

au unlucky though most ludicrous incident threw the poor fel-

low completely aback, and, without any fault on his part, nearly

ruined both himself and his institution.

Preparatory to every session, it was the doctor's in'v ariable

custom to give a grand dinner, at the baths, to a large number

of his patrons, members of parliament, who were in the habit

of proposing and supporting his grants. He always, on these

occasions, procured some professional singers, as well as the

finest wines in Ireland ; endeavoring to render the parties as

joyous and convivial as possible. Some nobleman, or com-

moner of note, always acted for him as chairman, the doctor

himself being quite unassuming.

At the last commencement of a session, whereupon he anti-

cipated this patronage, it was intended to increase his grant,

in order to meet the expenses of certain new works, &c., which

he had executed on the strength of the ensuing supply ; and
the doctor had invited nearly thirty of the leading members
to a grand dinner in his spacious saloon. The singers were of

the first order ; the claret and champagne excellent ; and never

was the Turk's hospitality shown off to better advantage, or

the appetites of his guests administered to with greater success.

The effects of the wine, as usual on all such meetings in Ire-

land, began to grow obvious. The elder and more discreet

members, were for adjourning ; while the juveniles declared

they would stay for another dozen !— and Doctor Borumborad
accordingly went down himself to his cellar, to select and send

up a choice dozen by way of honne houcJie for finisTdng the re-

fractory members of parliament.

In his absence, Sir John Stuart Hamilton, though a very dry
member, took it into his head that he had taken enough, and
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rose to go away, as is customary in' these days of freedom when
people are so circumstanced : but at that period men were not

always their own masters on such occasions, and a general cry

arose of— "Stop, Sir John !— stop him!— the lonne bouche

!

the honne iouche !" The carousers were on the alert instantly.

Sir John opened the door and rushed out ; .the ante-chamber

was not lighted ; some one or two-and-twenty stanch members
stuck to his skirts ; when splash at once comes Sir John, not

into the street, but into the great cold hath, the door of which

he had retreated by, in mistake! The other parliament-men

were too close uj on the baronet to stop short (like the horse of

a Cossack) : in they went, by fours and fives ; and one or two,

who, hearing the splashing of the water, cunningly threw them-

selves down on the brink to avoid popping in, operated directly

as stumbling-blocks to those behind, who thus obtained their

full share of honne houche none of the parties had bargained for.

When Doctor Borumborad re-entered, ushering a couple of

servants laden with a dozen of his best wine, and missed all

his company, he thought some devil had carried them off; but

perceiving the door of his noble, deep, cold, salt-water bath

open, he with dismay rushed thither, and espied eighteen or

nineteen Irish parliament-men either floating like so many
corks upon the surface, or scrambling to get out like mice who
had fallen in^ a basin ! The doctor's posse of attendants were

immediately set at work, and. every one of the honorable mem-
bers extricated. The quantity of salt water, however, which

had made its way into their stomachs, was not so easily re-

moved, and most of them carried the beverage home to their

own bedchambers.

It was unlucky, also, that as the doctor was a Turk, he had

no Christian wardrobe to substitute for the well-soaked gar-

ments of the honorable members. Such dresses, however, as

he had, were speedily put into requisition ; the bathing-attend-

ants furnished their quota of dry apparel ; and all was speedily

distributed among the swimmers, some of whom exhibited in

Turkish costume, others in bathing-shifts ; and when the clothes

failed, blankets were pinned round the rest. Large fires were

made in every room ; brandy and mulled wine liberally resortea
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to ; and as fast as sedan-chairs could be procured, the Irish

commoners were sent home, cursing all Turks and infidels, and

denouncing a crusade against anything coming from the same

quarter of the globe as Constantinople !

Poor Doctor Achmet Borumborad was distracted and quite

inconsolable ! Next day be duly visited every suffering mem-

ber, and though well received, was acute enough to see that the

ridicule with which they had covered themselves, was likely

to work out eventually his ruin. His anticipations were well-

founded : though the members sought to husli up the ridiculous

parts of the story, they became, from that very attempt, still

more celebrated. In fact, it was too good a joke to escape the

embellishments of Irish humor ; and the statement universally

circulated was, that " Doctor Borumborad had nearly drowned

nineteen members of parliament, because they would not

promise to vote for him !"

The poor doctor was now assailed in every way. Among
other things, it was asserted that he was the Turk who had

strangled the Christians in the Seven Towers at Constantino-

ple ! Though everybody laughed at their own inventions, they

believed those of other peoph, and the conclusion was, that no

more grants could be proposed, since not a single member was

itout enough to mention the name of Borumborad ! the laugh,

indeed, would have overwhelmed the best speech'ever delivered

in the Irish parliament.

Still, the new works must be paid for, although no convenient

vote came to make the necessary provision : the poor doctor

was therefore cramped a little ; but notwithstanding his em-

barrassment, he kept his ground well, and lost no private friends

except such as the wearing off of novelty estranged. He con-

tinued to get on, and at length a new circumstance! intervened

to restore his happiness, in a way as little to be anticipated by

the reader as was his previous discomfiture.

Love had actually seized upon the Turk above two years

before the accident we have been recording. A respectable

surgeon of Dublin, of the name of Hartigan, had what might

be termed a very " neat" sister, and this lady had made a last-

ing impression on the heart of Borumborad, who had no reason
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to complain of his suit being treated with disdain or even in-

difference. On the contrary, Miss H. liked the doctor vastly

and praised the Turks in general, both for their dashing spirit

and their beautiful whiskers. It was not, however, consistent

either with her OAvn or her brother's Christianity, to submit to

the doctor's tremendous beard, or think of mati-imony till " he

had shaved the chin, at least, and got a parson to turn ^lim into

a Christian or something of that kind." Upon those terms

only would she surrender her charms and her money— for

some she had— to Doctor Achmet Borumborad, however

amiable.

Tlie doctor's courtship with the. members of parliament

having now terminated, so far at any rate as farther grants

were concerned, and a grant of a much more tender nature

being now within his reach, he began seriously to consider if

he should not at once Capitulate to Miss H., and exchange his

beard and his Alcoraii for a razor and New Testament. After

weighing matters deliberately, love prevailed, and he intimated

by letter, in the proper vehemence of Asiatic passion, his de-

termination to turn Christian, discard his beard, and, throwing

himself at the feet of his beloved, vow eternal fidelity to her

in the holy bands of matrimony. He concluded by requesting

an interview in the presence of the young lady's confidant, a

Miss Owen, who resided next door. His request was granted,

and he repeated his proposal, which was duly accepted. Miss

Hartigan stipulating that he should never see her again until

the double promise in his letter was fully redeemed ; upon

which he might mention his own day for the ceremony. The
doctor having engaged to comply, took leave.

On the evening of the same 'day, a gentleman was announced

to the bride-elect, with a message from Doctor Achmet Borum-

borad. Her confidential neighbor w;i,s immediately summoned,

the gentleman waiting meantime in a coach at the door. At

length Miss Hartigan and her friend beilig ready to receive

him, in walked a Christian gallant, in a suit of full-dress black,

and a very tall, fine-looking Christian he was ! Miss H. was

surprised ; she did not recognise her lover, particularly as she

thought it impossible he could have been made a Christian
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before the ensuing Sunday. He immediately, howevpr, fell on

his knees, seized and kissed her lily hand, and on her beginning

to expostulate, cried out at once, " Don't be angry, my dear

creature ! to tell the honest truth, I am as good a Christian as

the archbishop ; I'm your own countryman, sure enough ! Mr.

Patrick Joyce from Kilkenny county ; the devil a Turk, any

more than yourself, my sweet angel !" The ladies were as-

tonished, but astonishment did not prevent Miss Hartigan from

keeping her word, and Mr. and Mrs. Joyce became a very

lovely and happy couple.

The doctor's great skill, however, was supposed to lie in his

beard and faith ; consequently, on this denouement, the baths

declined. But the honest fellow never had done any discredit-

able or improper act ; none indeed was ever laid to his charge

:

he fully performed every engagement with the parliament while

he retained th^ power to do so.

His beauty an^ portly appearance were considerably dimin-

ished by his change of garb. The long beard and picturesque

dress had been half the battle ; and he was, after his transfor-

m:ation, but a plain, rather coarse, but still brave-looking fellow.

An old memorandum-book reminded me of these circumstances,

as it noted a payment made to him by me on behalf of my
elder brother, who had been lodging in the bath-house at the

time of the swimming match.

I regret that I never inquired as to Joyce's subsequent

career, nor can I say whether he is or not still in the land of

the living. This little story shows the facility with which

public money was formerly voted, and at the same time the

comparatively fortunate financial state of Ireland at that period,

when the public purse could afford a multiplicity of such sup-

plies without any tax or imposition whatsoever being laid upon

the people to provide for them ! How very different were the

measures of that parlir^ment even ten years afterT!>.rd 1
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ALDEEMEN OF SKINNEES' ALLEY.

The Institution of Orangemen—United Irishmen—Protestant Ascendency—Dr. Duigenan
—Origin, Pro^rPPS, and Customs of the Aldermen of Skinners' Alley described—-Their

Revels—Orange Toast, never before published—The Aldermen throw Mr. M-Miihon, an
Apothecary, out of a Window f'jr Striking the Bust of King William—New Association

—Anecdotes of Sir John Bourke and Sir Francis Gould—The Pope's Bull ofAbsolution to

Sir Francis G,—Its Delivery suspended till he had taken away his Landlady's Daughter
—His Death.

Orange societies, as they are termed, were first formed by
the protestants to oppose and counteract the turbulent demon-

strations of the catholics, who formed the population of the

south of 'Ireland. But at their commencement, the Orangemen

certainly adopted a principle of interference which was not

confined to religious points alone, but went to put down all

popular insurrections which might arise on any point. The
teiTva. protestant ascendency, was coined by Mr. John Gifford (of

whom more hereafter), and became an epithet very fatal to the

peace of Ireland. Many associations indeed were, from time

to time, originated : some for reform, others to oppose it : some

for toleration, others for intolerance ! There were good men
and loyal subjects among the members of each, including

many who never entertained the most distant idea of those

disastrous results to be apprehended, at the feverish period pre-

ceding the revolution of 1798, from any encouragement to

innovation.

I followed up the principles my family had invariably pur-

sued from their first settlement in Ireland ; namely, an attach-

ment divided between the crown and the people. In the year

1795, I saw that the people were likely to grow too strong for

the crown; and therefore became at once, not indeed an ultra,

but one in whom loyalty absorbed almost every other considera-

tion. I willingly united in every effort to check the rising

spirit of popular disaffection—the dreadful results of which

were manifested in the atrocities acting throughout France, and

in the tottering state of the crowns of Europe.

I had been previously initiated by my friend, Dr. Duigenan,

judge of the prerogative court, into a very curious but most
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loyal society, whereof he was grand-master at the time of my
election ; and as this club differed essentially from any other

in the empire, it may be amusing to describe it— a labor which

nobody has hitherto, I believe, undertaken.

This curious assemblage was called " The Aldermen of Skin-

ners' Alley :" it was the first Orange association ever formed
;

and having, at the period alluded to, existed a full century in

pristine vigor, it had acquired considerable local influence

and Importance. Its origin was as follows : after William

III. had mounted the English throne, and King James had

assumed the reins of government in Ireland, the latter mon-

arch annulled the then existing charter of the Dublin corpo-

ration, dismissed all the aldermen who had espoused the revo-

lutionary cause, and replaced them by others attached to

himself. In doing this he was certainly justifiable ; the deposed

aldermen, however, had secreted some little articles of their

paraphernalia, and privately assembled In an ale-house in

Skinners' alley, a very obscure part of the capital : here they

continued to hold anti-Jacobite meetings ; elected their own
lord-mayor and officers ; and got a marble bust of King Wil-

liam, which they regarded as a sort of deity ! These meetings

were carried on till the battle of the Boyne put William In

possession of Dublin, when King James's aldermen were im-

mediately cashiered, and tlic Aldermen of Skinners' Alley rein-

vested with their mace and aldermanic glories.

To honor the memory of their restorer, therefore, a perma-

nent association was formed, and invested with all the memo-
rials of their former disgrace and latter reinstatement. This

organization, constituted near a century before, remained, I

fancy, quite unaltered at the time I became a member. To
make the general Influence of this association the greater,

the number of members was unlimited, and the mode of admis-

sion solely by the proposal and seconding of tried aldermen.

For the same reason, no class, however humble, was excluded

— equality reigning in its most perfect state at the assemblies.

Generals and wig-makers— king's counsel and hackney clerks,

&c., all mingled without distinction as brother-aldermen : a

lord-mayor was annually appointed ; and regularity and decorum
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always prevailed— until, at least, toward the co7iclusio/i of tlie

meetings, when the aldermen became more than usually noisy

and exhilarated—King William's bust being placed in the

centre of the sxxpper table, to overlook their extreme loyalty.

The times of meeting were monthly : • and every member paid

sixpence per month, which sum (allowing for the absentees)

afforded plenty of eatables, porter and punch, for the supping

aldermen.

Their charter-dish was slieep's trotters (in allusion td King
James's running away from Dublin)4r rum-punch in blue jugs,

whiskey-punch in white ones, and pwter in its pewter, were

scattered plentifully over the table ; and all regular formali-

ties being gone through, and the eating part of the ceremony

ended, the real business began by a general chorus of " God
.save the King!" whereupon the grand engine, which, as a

loyal and facetious shoemaker observed, would hind every sole

of them together, and commemorate them all till the end of

time, was set at work by order of '-.he lord-maym\ This engine

was the charter-toast, always given with ni^e times nine ! and

duly succeeded by vociferous acclamations.

The 1st of July (anniversary of the battle of the Boyne)

was the favorite night of assembly : then every man unbut-

toned the knees of his breeches, and drank the toast on his

bare joints— it being pronounced by his lordsJdp in the follow-

ing words, .composed expressly for the purpose in the year

1689 ; afterward adopted by the Orange societies generally

;

and still, I believe, considered as the charter-toast of them all.

This most ancient and unparalleled senlitnent, Tiuns thus :

—

ORANGE TOAST.

"The glorious— pious— and immortal memoiy of the great

and good King William : not forgetting Oliver Cromwell, who

assisted in redeeming us from popery, slavery, arbitrary power,

brass-money, and wooden shoes. May we never want a Wil-

liamite to kick the * * * * of a Jacobite !— and a * * * * for

the bishop of Cork ! And he that won't drink this, whether

he be priest, bishop, deacon, bellows-blower, grave-digger, or

any other of the fraternity of the. clergy ; may a north wind
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blow him to the south, and a west wind blow him to the east

!

May he have a dark night— a lee shore, a rank storm, and a

leaky vessel, to carry him over the river Styx ! May the dog

Cerberus make a meal of his r—^p, and Pluto a snuff-box of

his skull; and may the devil jump down his throat with a red-

hot harrow, with every pin tear out a gut, and blow him with

a clean carcase to hell ! Amen.

The extraordinary zeal wherewith this toast was drunk,

could only be e(]^ualled by the enthusiasm with which the blue

and white jugs aud pewtJit pots were resorted to, to ascertain

the q^uality of the potation within : both processes ser\'ing to

indicate the c[uantity of loyalty entertained by every alderman

toward the king, Doctor Duigenan, and the protestant religion !

they then rebuttoned the knees of their breeches (trousers had

not come into fashion), and sat down to work again in down-

right earnest. Mr. Powell, a jolly apothecary (till he was
killed, by singing I suppose), led, in my time, the vocal baud

:

and after a dozen speeches, accompanied by numerous replen-

ishments of the jugs, &c., everybody who had anything to do

in the morning generally withdrew, leaving the rest of the loy-

alists to finish the last drop.

The idea of " Orange societies'' arose, in my opinion, from

this association. I believe it exists still ; but has, I understand,

degenerated into a sort of half-mounted club—not exclusive

enough for gentlemen, and too fine for wig-makers : it has sunk

into a paltry and unimportant corporate utensil.

I recollect an amusing circumstance which many years back

occurred in this lodge. Until politics grew too hot, Napper

Tandy and several other of the j}atriots were alderinen : but

finding that ultra-loyalty was making way too fast for their

notions, they sought some fair opportunity of seceding from the

club, stealing the mace, and regenerating the whole board and

establishment of Skinner's alley ! and the opportunity was not

long wanting.

An apothecary, by the name of M' Mahon, had become an

alderman solely to avoid being considered a friend of the pope

;

this, in point of reality, he was ; but since, at that period, his

creed was not the popular one, he conceived that he might
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thrive better in his business by appearing a stanch protes-

tant ; or at least might learn by association, some valuable se

crets, and then betray them to his own sect.

But M'Mahon, although a clever person, was, like many an

honest fellow, vastly more candid when he got " the sup in"

than he had ever intended to be ; indeed, in these circum-

stances, whatever a man thinks often comes out in spite of him,

as if it disagreed with his liq[uor ! Thus one unfortunate night,

"Doctor M'Mahon, the apothecary" (as he was termed in

Amiger street), having made too free with his brother-alder-

men, and being completely overmastered by the blue jug, for-

got his company, and began to speak rather unkindly of King

William. His worthy associates, who had made similar appli-

cations to the hlue and white, took fire at this sacrilege oifered

to their patron saint ; one word brought on another ; the doc-

tor grew outrageous ; and, in his paroxysm (not having the fear

of flogging before his eyes), actually damned King William

!

proceeding in the enthusiasm of his popery, most thoughtlessly

for himself and for the unhappy king's bust then staring before

him, to strike it with his huge fat fist plump in the face

!

The bust immediately showed most evident arid marvellous

symptons of maltreatment by the apothecary ; its beautiful vir-

gin white marble appearing to be actually stained with blood

!

This miracle caused one of the aldermen t j roar out in a fright,

" That villain, M'Mahon, has broken the king's nose !"— " The
king's nose ?" ran throughout the room : some, who had been

dozing, hearing this cry of high treason from every quarter,

rose and rushed with the rest upon the doctor : his clothes were

soon turned into ribands, and the cry of " Throw him out of the

window !" was unanimously and resolutely adopted : the window

was^pencd ; the doctor, after exerting all his powers (and hewas

a strong, active man), was compelled to yield to numbers, and

out he went into the street, very much to the ease and satis-

faction of the loyal aldermen. The window was now closed

again, the " Glorious Memory" drunk, the king's nose washed

clean from the blood, formerly belonging to the doctor's,

knuckles (which his majesty's feature had unmercifully scari-

fied), and all restored to peace and tranquillity.
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As for the poor doctor, out he went, as we have said, clean

and cleverly, one good story. But (whether through chance

or Providence we will not pretend to determine) fortunately

for him, a lamp and lamp-iron stood immediately under the

window whereby he had made so sudden an exit i Hence, the

doctor's route downward was impeded by a crash against the

lamp ; the glass and other materials all yielded to the precious

weight, and very probably prevented the pavement from hav-

ing the honor of braining him : he held a moment by the iron,

and then dropped quite gently into the arms of a couple of guar-

dians of the night, who, attracted by the uproar in the room

above, and seeing the window open, and the doctor getting c-ut

feet foremost, conceived that it was only a diiniken frolic, and so

placed themselves underneath " to keep the gentleman out of

the gutter."

The doctor scarcely waited to thank his preservers, set out

pretty well sobered to his home, and the next day, summoning
all the humane and patriotic aldermen, to whom he told his

own story, they determined to secede and set up a new corps

at the King's Arms in Towns' street. The old alderm<}n de-

fended their conduct as loyal subjects; the others stigmatized

it as the act of a set of manslaughterers ; these old and young

guards of the British constitution from that day set about ad-

vertising each other, and making proselytes on either side ; and

the Orange and United Jrishmcn parties gained as many re-

cruiting sergeants by the fracas, as there were permancnts or

seceders among those illustrious aldermen.

As nothing is so much calculated to gratify the aldermen of

Skinners' alley as anecdotes respecting his holiness the pope,

or their eminences the cardinals, I am happy in being enabled

to afford them one, of which I was an eye-witness. I had the

honor of touching his liolincss's bull to the late Sir Frfincis

Gould (of gallant memory), and of seeing the beautiful candles

therewith, six feet and an inch in their sockets : and if the

saving clause in the bull should disappoint the aldermen, they

nuist blame the caution of Cardinal Gonsah-i for having it in-

serted (though I believe, a lay cardinal). I regret that at

present I can furnish them with no other anecdotes of the kind,
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(at least that came within my own knowledge) ; but the fol-

lowing will serve excellently well to felucidate the pope's bulls

of absolution.

A few years since, the present Sir John Bourke, of Grlinsk,

Bart., travelled with his new-married lady and establishment

to Rome, not solely for his pleasure, but as an Ii-ish catholic,

to pay his respects to the pope, kiss his holiness's toe, and pur-

chase antiq^uities.

The late Sir Francis Gould, then at Paris, requested Sir

John (before me) that as he fancied he felt himself in a decli-

ning state of health, and unable to travel so far as Rome, he

(Sir John) would take the proper steps, through Cardinal G on -

salvi, to procure him from his holiness a bull of plenary abso-

lution, and if possible, an indulgence also ; adding that Sir

John might liini to the cardinal, that he intended to bequeath

a good deal of his property among the clergy.

Sir John undertook the matter, proceeded to Rome,^aw the

cardinal, and, as far as the absolution went, succeeded. He
was himself at the same time created " Marchese de Bourke of

the Holy Roman Empire ;" and a bull was duly made out for

Sir Francis Gould, at very considerable expense. Sir John
received also a couple of blessed candles, six feet long, to burn

while the bull was being read. Its express terms, and condi-

tions, however were— "Provided the penitent. Sir Francis

Gould, should not again voluntarily commit the same sins now
forgiven;" (which list included nearly all the sins the cardinal

could think of!) in the other case, the forgiveness would be

void, and the two sets of sins come slap upon the soul of Sir

Francis at once, no doubt with compound interest ; and which

nothing but severe penance, some hundred full masses, and a

great deal of mass-money, would ever be able to bring him

through.

Sir John having brought home the bull magnificently en-

closed, and sewed up in a silk bag, sealed ofScially by the car-

dinal, informed Sir Francis (as we were all dining together at

Bourke's hotel) that he had that day unpacked his luggage,

had the pope's bull perfectly safe, and would hand it to him

instantly.
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Sir Francis asked him its exact purport. " I have had tISro

others,'' said he, "but they are null, for I sinned again, and so

can't depend upon them."

Sir John informed him of the purport, so far as his Latin

went; when Sir Francis calmly said, "My dear Bourke, don't

give mo the hull yet awhile ; its operation, I find, is only retro-

spective, and does not affect sins committed after its delivery

;

why did you not bring me one that would answer always ?"

" Such a one would cost a damned deal more," replied Sir

John.

"Well, then," said Sir Francis, "send it to me in about ten

days or a fortnight

—

not sooner— it will answer then pretty

well, as I am about taking away a beautiful young creature,

my landlady's daughter, next week, and I should have that

sin to answer for, if you gave me the bull before I had her

clean out of Paris."

He kept his word, took off the girl, then got the absolution

;

ctnd in a very short time, poor fellow ! was afforded, by death,

an opportunity of trying its efficacy.

PROCESSION OF THE TRADES.

Dublin Corporation Anecdotes—Splendid Triennial Procession of the Dublin Corporation,

called fringes (Franchises) described.

Nothing can better show the high opinion entertained by

the Irish of their own importance, and particularly by that

celebrated body called the corporation of Dublin, than the

following incident. Mr. "Willis, a leather-breechesmaker in

Dame street, and a famous orator at the corporation meetings,

holding forth one day about the parochial watch (a subject

which he considered as of the utmost general importance)

discoursed as follows :
" This, my friends, is a subject neither

trifling nor obscure ; the character of our corporation is at stake

on your decision! recollect," continued he, " recollect, brother

freemen, that the eya of all Europe are upon, us I"
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One of; the customs of Dublin which prevailed in my early

days made such a strong impression upon my mind, that it

never could be obliterated. The most magnificent and showy
procession, I really believe, except those of Kome, then took

place in the Irish metropolis every third year, and attracted a

number of English c[uite surprising, if we take into account the

great difficulty existing at that time with regard to travelling

from London to Dublin.

The corporation of the latter city were, by the terms of their

charter, bound, once in three years, to perambulate the limits

of the lord-mayor's jurisdiction, to make stands or stations at

various points, and to skirt the earl of Meath's liberties—

a

part of the city at that era in great prosperity, but forming a

local jurisdiction of its 6wn (in the nature of a manor), totally

distinct from that of Dublin.

This procession being in fact partly intended to mark and

to designate the extreme boundaries of his lordship's jurisdic-

tion, at those points where they touch the earl of Meath's

liberty, the lord-mayor thrust his sword through the wall of a

certain house, and then concluded the ceremony by approach-

ing the sea at low water, and hurling a javelin as far upon the

sands as his strength admitted, which was understood to form

the boundary between him and Neptune.

The trade of Dublin is comprised of twenty-five corporations,

or guilds, each independent of the other, and represented, as

in London, by a common council. Every one of these com-

prise i its masters, journeymen, and apprentices ; and each

gui'd had a patrcn-saiit, or protector, whose image or emblem

was on all great occasions dressed up in appropriate habili-

ments.

For this procession, every member of the twenty-five cor-

porations prepared as for a jubilee. Small funds only were

collected, and each individual gladly bore his extra charges

— the masters and journeymen being desirous of outvying one

another, and conceiving that the gayer they appeared on that

great day, the more consideration would they be entitled to

throughout the ensuing three years. Of course, therefore, such

as could afford it spared no expense ; they borrowed the finest
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horses and trappings which could be procured ; the masters

rode, the journeymen walked, and were succeeded by tha

apprentices.

Every corporation had an immense carriage, with a great

platform and high canopy, the whole radiant with gilding,

ribands, and draperies, and drawn by six or eight horses equally

decked and caparisoned ; their colors and flags flying in all

directions. On these platforms, which were fitted up as work-

shops, were the implements of the respective trades, and expert

hands were actually at work during the entire perambulation,

which generally lasted eight or nine hours ; the procession

indeed took two hours to pass. The narrow-weavers wove •

ribands which they threw to the spectators : the others tossed

into the air small patterns of the fabric'they worked upon ; the

printers were employed in striking off innumerable hand-bills,

with songs and odes to the lord-mayor.

But the smiths' part of the spectacle was the most gaudy :

they had their forge in full work, and were attended by a

very high phajton adorned in every way they could think of,

the horses covered with flowers and colored streamers. In

this phffeton sat the most beautiful girl they could possibly

procure, in the character of a wife to their patron, Vulcan. It

is unnecessary to describe her dress, suffice it to say, it ap-

proached that of a Veuus as nearly as decency would permit

:

a blue scarf, covered with silver doves, was used at her discre-

tion, and four or five little Oupids, attired like pages (aiming

with bows and arrows at the ladies in the windows)* played .at

her feet. On one side rode, on the largest horse which could

be provided, a huge fellow, representing Vulcan, dressed cap-

a-pie in coal-black armor, and flourishing an immense smith's

sledge-hammer. On the other side pranced his rival. Mars, on

a tawdry-caparisoned charger, in shining armor (with an im-'

mensity of feathers and horse-hair), and brandishing a two-

edged glittering sword six or eight feet long—Venus meantime

seemed to pay much more attention to her gallant than to her

husband. Behind the phseton, rode Argus, with an immense

peacock's tail ; while numerous other gods and goddesses,

saints, devils, satyrs, &c., were distributed in the procession.
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The skinners and tanners seemed to undergo no slight pen-

ance ; a considerable number of these artisans being dressed

up close in sheep and goat skins of different colors. The
representatives of the butchers were enveloped in hides, with

long towering horns, and rode along brandishing knives and

cleavers— a most formidable-looking corporation. The apoth-

ecaries made up and distributed pills and boluses on their

platform, which was furnished with numerous pestles and mor-

tars so contrived as to sound, in the grinding, like bells, and

pounding out some popular air. Each corporation had its

appropriate band and colors
;
perfect order was maintained

;

and so proud was the Dublin mob of what they called thci""

fringes, that on these peculiar occasions, they managed to

behave with great decorum and propriety. I never could

guess the reason why, but the crowd seemed ever in the most

anxious expectation to see the tailors, who were certainly the

favorites. The master-tailors usually borrowed the best horses

fr.om their customers ; and as they were not accustomed to

horseback, the scene was highly ludicrous. A tailor on a

spirited horse has always been esteemed a curiosity ; but a

troop of a hundred and fifty tailors, all decked with ribands,

and lace, and every species of finery, on horses equally smart,

presented a spectacle outvying description. The journeymen

and apprentices walked— except that number of workmen on

the platform. St. Crispin with his last, St. Andrew with his

cross, and St. Luke with his giidiron, were all included in the

show ; as were the city officers in their full robes and parapher-

nalia. The guild of merchants, being under the especial

patronage of the Holy Trinity, could not, with all their inge-

nuity, find out any unprofane emblem, except a shamrock of

huge dimensions, the three distmet leaves whereof are on onii

stalk. This, by the way, offered St. i'atrick means of explain-

ing the Trinity, and thereby of converting the Irish to CJiris-

tianity ; and hence, the shamrock became the national emblem

of Ireland. The merchants had also a large nhip on wheels,

drawn and manned by real sailors.

This singular procession I twice witnessed. It has since

j^een abolished, after having worked well, and done no barni
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from the days of the very first lord-mayor of Dublin The
city authorities, however, began at length to think venison and

claret would be better things for the same expense ; and so it

was decided that the money should remain in the purse of the

corporation, and a wretched substitute for the old ceremony

was arranged. The lord-mayor and sheriffs, with some dozen

of dirty constables, now perambulate these bounds in privacy

and silence ; thus defeating, in my mind, the very intention of

their charter, and taking away a triennial prospective object

of great attraction and pride to the inhabitants of the metropo-

lis of Ireland, for the sole purpose of gratifying the sensual

appetites of a city aristocracy, who court satiety and indiges-

tion at the expense of their humbler brethren.

lEISH EEBELLION.

RcDollion in Ireland, in 1798—Mr, Waddy's Captle—A Priest cut in two by the PortcuTIis,

and partly eaten by Waddy—Dinner-Party at Lady Colclough's—^Names and Characters
of thR Company, including Mr. Bagennl Harvey, Captain Keogh, &c.—Moat of them exe-
cuted soon after—Tour through, and State of. County Wexford, after the Battles and
Storming of the Town—Colonel Walpole killed and his lU^giment defeated at Gorey

—

Unaccountable Circumstance of Captain Keogh'a Head not decaying.

Many incidents which, I really think, could not have oc-

curred in any country except Ireland, took place there in the

vcar 1798. There is something so very different from other

')eople in every deed or word of the unsophisticated Irish, that

in fact one has nu right to be surprised, whatever scenes may
by them be acted.

One of these curious occurrences remains even to this day a

subject of surmise and mystery. During the rebellion in Coun-

ty Wexford, in 1798, Mr! Waddy, a violent loyalist, but sur-

rounded by a neighborhood of inveterate insurgents, fled to a

ca.'5tle at a considerable distance from the town of Wexford.

Thoiigh not in repair, it was not unfit for habitation, and might

secure its tenaiit from any coup-de-main of undisciplined insur

gentb. He dreaded discovery so much, that he would intrust

his place of refuge to no person whatsoever ; and, as he pop-
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ceived, took sufficient food to last until he might escape out of

the country. There was but one entrance t: the castle, and

that was furnished with an old T>onderous portcullis, which

drew up and let down as in ancient fortresses.

Here Mr. Waddy concealed himself; and everybody was fov

a long time utterly ignorant as to his fate. Some said he was
drowned ; some, burnt alive ; others, murdered and buried in

ploughed ground!—but while each was willing to give an

opinion as to the mode of his destnxction, no one supposed him

to be still alive. At length, it occurred to certain of his friends

to seek him through the country ; with which view they set

out, attended by an armed body. Their search was in vain,

until approaching by chance the old castle, they became aware

of a stench, which the seekers conjectured to proceed from the

putrid corpse of murdered Waddy. On getting nearer, this

opinion was confirmed ; for a dead body lay half within and

half without the cattle, which the descent of the portcullis had

cut nearly into equal portions. Poor Mr. Waddy was deeply

lamented ; and, though with great disgust, the party proceeded

to remove that half of the carcass which lay outside the en-

trance— when, to their infinite astonishment, they perceived

that it was Tiot Waddy, but a neighboring priest, who had been

so expertly cut in tv^o. How the accident had happened, no-

body could surmise. They now rapped and shouted—but no

reply : Waddy, in good truth, lay close within, supposing thum

to be rebels. At length, on venturing to peep out, he discov-

ered his friends, whom he joyially requested to raise the port-

cullis, and let him out— as he was almost starved to death.

This, with difficulty* was effected, and the other half of the

priest was discovered immediately within the entrance—but

by no means in equally good condition with that outside ; in-

asmuch as it appeared that numerous collops and rump-steaks

had been cut off the reverend gentleman's hind-quarters by

Waddy, who, early one morning, had found the priest thus

divided : and being alike unable to raise the portcuUus or get

out to look for food (certain, indeed, in the latter case, of being

piked by any of the rebels who knew him), he thought it bet-

ter to feed on the priest, and remain in the castle till fortune
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smiled, than run a risk of breaking all his bones by dropping

from the battlements— his only alternative.

To the day of Waddy's death he could give no collected or

rational account of this incident : indeed, so confused had his

head become in consequence of his critical circumstances, that

the whole appeared to him ever after as a dream or vision

quite beyond his comprehension.

The foregoing, though among the most curious, is but one

of the extraordinary occurrences of that dreadful insurrection

— some of which tend to strengthen my superstitious feeling,

which is, I confess, very deep-rooted, as also is my conviction

that "whatever is, is right." Scarcely any except the Jbrtu-

nate will, I suppose, be ready to join me in the latter notion,

though in the former I am aware I have many associates, par-

ticularly among old women and hypochondriacs : I am, it is

true, laughed at for both by clever ladies and strong-minded gen-

tlemen, but still think proper to retain m.y own impressions.

I will detail the following circumstance in illustration of

these principles. It took place immediately previous to the

breaking out of the rebellion :
—

I dined at the house of Lady Colclough (a near relative of

Lady Barrington), in the town of Wexford, in April, 1798.

The company, so far as I recollect, consisted cf about seven-

teen persons, among whom were several other of Lady B.'s

riilatives, then members of the grand-jmy : Mr. Cornelius Gro-

gan, of Johnstown, a gentleman of very largo fortune who had

represented the county ; his two brothers, both wealthy men
;

Captain Keogh, afterward rebel governor of Wexford, the hus-

band of Lady B.'s aunt ; the unfortunate John Colclough, of

Tintern, and the still more unfortunate Mr. Colclough ; Coun-

sellor John Beauman ; Counsellor Bagenal Harvey, afterward

the rebel generalissimo ; Mr. William Hatton, and some others.

The conversation after dinner turning on the distracted state

of the coimtry, became rather too free', and I begged some of

the party to be more moderate, as our ways of thinking were

so diffuvent, and my public situation did not permit me, espe-

ciallj' at that particular period, to hear such strong language

;

the loyalists among us did not exceed four or fiye,
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The tone of the conversation was soon lowered, but not be-

fore I had made up my mind as to the probable fate of several

in the company, thovigh I certainly had no idea that, in little

more than a month, a sanguinary rebellion would desolate my
native land, and violent deaths, within three months, befall

a great proportion of that joyous assemblage. I had seen

enough, however, to convince me that all was not right ; and

that, by plunging one step farther, most of my relatives and

friends would be in imminent danger. The party, however,

broke up ; and next morning, Mr. Beauman and myself, hap-

pening to meet on the bridge, talked over the occurrences of

the previous day, uniting in opinion as to the inauspicious

aspect of things, and actually proceeding to make out a list of

those among the dinner-party whom we considered likely to

fall victims !— and it so turned out that every one of our pre-

dictions was verified. It was superficial observation alone that

led me to think as I did at that moment, but a decided pre-

sentiment of what eventually hanpened soon after took posses-

sion of me ; and indeed so full was T of forebodings, that I have

more than once been roused out of my sleep by the horrid ideas

floating through my mind !

Bagenal Harvey (already mentionod in this work), who had

been my schoolfellow and coiistout circuit-companion for many
years, laughed, at Lady Oolclougli's, at my political prudery

;

assured me I was totally wrong in suspecting him ; and insisted

on my going to Bargay castle, his residence, to meet some old

temple friends of ours on the ensuing Monday. My relative

Captain Keogh was to be of the party.

I accordingly went there to dinner, but that evening proved

to me of great uneasiness, and made a very disagreeable im-

pression on both my mind and spirits. The company I met

included Captain Keogh ; the two unfortunate Oouusellois

Sheers, who were both hung shortly afterward ; Mr. Coltlovgli,

who was hung on the bridge ; Mr. Hay, who was also executed
;

Mr. William Hatton, one of the rebel directory of "Wexford,

who unaccountably escaped ; and a gentleman of the bar wlios-J

name I shall not mention, as he still lives.
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The entertainment was good, and the party cheerful. Tem-
ple freaks were talked over ; the bottle circulated ; but, at

length, Irish politics became the topic, and proceeded to an

extent of disclosure which utterly surprised me. With the

Messrs. Sheers (particularly Henry) I had always been on

terms of the greatest intimacy : I had extricated both of them

not long before from considerable difficulty, through the kind-

ness of Lord Kilwarden ; and I had no idea that matters where-

in they were concerned had proceeded to the lengths developed

on that night. The probability of a speedy revolt was freely

discussed, though in the most artful manner, not a word of any

of the party committing themselves : but they talked it over

as a result which might be expected from the complexion of

the times and the irritation excited in consequence of the se-

verities exercised by the government. The chances of suc-

cess, in the event of a rising, were openly debated, as were

also the circumstances likely to spring from that success, and

the examples which the insurgents would in such a case prob-

ably make. All this was at the same time talked over, with--

out one word being uttered in favor of rebellion— a system of

caution which, I afterward learned, was much practised for

the purpose of gradually jnaking prosely* ' '..ithout" alarming

them. I saw through it clearly, and her^ my presentiments

came strong upon me. I found myself iu the midst of absolute

though unavowed conspirators. I perceived that the explosion

was much nearer than the government expected ; and I was

startled at the decided manner in which my host and his

friends spoke.

Under these circumstances, my alternative was evidently to

quit the house or give a turn to the conversation. I therefore

bej^an to laugh at the subject, and ridicule it as quite visionary,

observing- jestingly to Keogh—"Now, my dear Keogh, it is

j^uito clear that you and I, in this famous rebellion, shall be on

difieient sides of the question, and of course one or the other

of us m st necessarily be hanged at or before its termina-

tion ; I upon a lamp-iron in Dublin, or you on the bridge of

We.tford. Now, we'll make a bargain!— if we beat you,

U|jou my honor I'll do all I can to save your neck ; and if
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your folks beat us, you'll save me from tte honor of the lamp-

iron. »

We shook hands on the bargain, which created much merri-

ment, and gave the whole after-talk a cheerful character ; and

I returned to Wexford at twelve at night, with a most decided

impression of the danger of the country, and a complete pre-

sentiment that either myself or Captain Keogh would never

see the conclusion of that summer.

I immediately wrote to Mr. Secretary Cooke, without men-

tioning names, place, or any particular source of knowledge,

but simpler to assure him that there was not a doubt that an

insurrection would break out at a much earlier period than the

government expected. I desired him to ask me no questions,

but said that he might depend upon the fact ; adding that a

commanding force ought instantly to be sent down to garrison

the town of Wexford. " If the government,'' said I, in con-

clusion, " does not attend to my, warning, it must take the

consequences." My warning was not attended to ; but his

majesty's government soon found I was right. They lost

Wexford, and might have lost Ireland, by that culpable

inattention.

The result need scarcely be mentioned ; every member of

that jovial dinner-party (with the exception of myself, the

barrister before alluded to, and Mr. Hatton), was executed

within three months ! and on my next visit to Wexford, I saw

the heads of Captain Keogh, Mr. Harvey, and Mr. Colclough,

on spikes over the court-house door.

Previously to the final catastrophe, however, when the insur-

gents had been beaten, Wexford retaken by our troops, and

Keogh made prisoner, I did not forget my promise to him at

Bargay castle. Many certificates had reached Dublin of his

humanity to the royalists while the town of Wexford was under

his government, and of attempts made upon his life by Dixon,

a chief of his own party, for his endeavoring to resist the rebel

butcheries. I had intended to go with these directly to Lord

Camden, the lord lieutenant ; but I first saw Mr. Secretary

Cooke, to whom I related the entire story, and showed him

several favor(ible documents. Ife told me J might save myself
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the trouble of going to Lord Camden : and at the same time

handed me a despatch roQpived that morning from General

Lake, who stated that he had thought it necessary, on recap-

turing Wexford, to lose no time in " making examples" of the

rebel chiefs ; and that accordingly, Mr. Grogan, of Johnstown,

Mr. Bagenal Harvey, of Bargay castle, Captain Keogh, Mr.

Colclough, and some other gentlemen, had been hanged on the

bridge and beheaded the previous morning.

I felt shocked beyond measure at this intelligence, particu-

larly as I knew Mr. Cornelius Grogan (an excellent gentleman,

seventy years of age, of very large fortune and establishments)

to be no more a rebel than myself. Being unable, from infir-

mity, to walk without assistance, he was led to execution.

I was at all times ready and willing to risk my life to put

down that spirit of mad democracy which sought to subvert all

leg.al institutions, and to support every true principle of the

constitution which protected us : but at the same time I mnst

in truth and candor say (and I say it with reluctance), that

during those most sanguinary scenes, the brutal conduct of cer-

tain frantic royftlists was at least on a parallel with that of the

fr.antic rebels.

A short time after the recapture of Wexford, I traversed that

country, to see the ruins which had been octasioned by warfare.

Enniscorthy had been twice stoi-med, and was dilapidated and

nearly burned. New Ross showed most melancholy relics of

the obstinate and bloody battle of full ten hours' duration,

which had been fought in every street of it. The numerous

pits crammed with dead bodies, on Vinegar hill, seemed on

some spots actually elastic as we stood upon them ; while the

walls of ;iii old windmill on its summit, appeared stained and

splashed with the blood and brains of the many victims who
had been piked or shot against it by the rebels. The court-

Louse of Enniscorthy, wherein our troops had burned alive

above eighty of the wounded rebels, and the barn of ScuUa-

bogue, where the rebels had retaliated by burning alive above

one hundred and twenty protestants, were terrific ruins ! The
town of Gorey was utterly destroyed, not a house being left

uerfoct, and the bodies of the killed were lying half-covered
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in sundry ditclies in its vicinity. It was liere that Colonel

Walpole had heen defeated and killed a few days before.*

An unaccountable circumstance was witnessed by me on that

tour immediately after the retaking of Wexford. General

Lake, as I have before mentioned, had ordered the heads of

Mr. Grogan, Captain Keogh, Mr. Bagenal Harvey, and Mr.

Colclough, to be placed on very low spikes, over the court-

house door of Wexford. A faithful servant of Mr. Grogan had

taken away his head ; but the other three remained there

when I visited the town. The mutilated countenances of

friends and relatives, in such a situation, would, it may be

imagined, give any man most horrifying sensations ! The
heads of Mr. Colclough and Harvey appeared black lumps,

the features being utterly undistinguishable ; that of Keogh
was uppermost, but the air had made no impression on it what-

ever ! His comely and respect-inspiring face (except the pale

hue, scarcely to be called livid), was the same as in life : his

eyes were not closed ; his hair not mitch ruffled : in fact, it ap-

peared to me rather as a head of chiselled marble, with glass

eyes, than as the lifeless remains of a human creature : this

circumstance I never could get any medical man to give me
the least explanation of. I prev.ailed on General Hunter, who
then commanded in Wexford, to suffer the three heads to be

taken down and buried.

* No man ever came to .ivioUnl, d^iaUi more unwarily ! Colonel Walpole
was a peeuliiirly hanuiioiue ii\%<i, iiii aid-de-oamp to Lord Camden. With
somewhat of the air of a peiU-maitre, he fluttered much about the drawing-
room of the castle ; but, as he had not seen actual service, he felt a sort of

military inferiority to veterans who had spent the early part of their lives

in blowing other people's brains out; and he earnestly begged to be intrust-

ed with some command that might give him an opportunity of fighting for

a few weeks in the county of Wexford, and of writing some elegant des-

patches to his excellency, the lord lieutenant. The lord lieutenant most
kindly indulged him with a body of troops, and sent him to fight in the

County Wexford, as he requested : but on passing the town of Gorey, not

being accustomed to advanced guards or flankers, he overlooked such trifles

altogether! and having got into a defile with some cannon and the Antrim
regiment, in a few minutes the colonel was shot through the head—^the

cannon changed masters, and most of- the Antrim heroes had each a pike,

ten or twelve feet long, sticking in his carcass—" Sic transit gloria mundi I''
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WOLF TONE.

Counsellor Theolold Wolf Tone—Hie resemblance to Mr. Croker—He Ib ordered to be
HnngeA by a Military Court—General Craig attached in Court of Common Fleas—^Tone's

Attempt at Suicide—Cruel Suggestion respecting him,

Theobald Wolf Tone was one of the most remarkable of

the persons who lost their lives in conseq[uence of that wild

democratic mania, which, at the period treated of in the former

sketch, had seized upon the reason of so many otherwise sensible

individuals. His catastrophe can not fail to be interesting.

This gentleman's enthusiastic mind was eternally surrounded

by the mist of visionary speculation : it was a fine sailer, but

wanted ballast. He had distinguished himself somewhat in

the university as a desultory declaimer, but, in my judgment,

that was the full extent of his powers. He was neither high-

born, nor wealthy ; in fact, I fear even a steady competency

was not at his command ; and hence his spirit, naturally rest-

less, was additionally goaded and inflamed.

It is a curious circumstance that Mr. Tone, a decided revo

lutionist and rebel, married improvidently enough, one sister

while Mr. Thomas Eeynolds, who betrayed the friends of Tone
and of himself, espoused another.

Tone was called to the Irish tw ; bat had been previously

over-rated, and did not succeed. I thought it a pity (as he was
really a good-hearted person) that he should not be fairly tried;

and, if possible, pushed forward ; and being myself high on

the circuit, I took him round in my carriage tlu-ee times, and

then thought well of him ; but he was too light and visionary

;

and as for law, was quite incapable of imbibing that species

of science. His person was unfavorable— his countenance

thin and sallow ; and he had in his speech a harsh guttural

pronunciation of the letter R— a defect shared by him in com-

mon with Mr. Croker, of the admiralty, who indeed resembted

him in personal appearance greatly, but was somewhat Tone's

inferior in elocution.

It is my belief, that Tone could not have succeeded in any
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Steady civil profession. He was not worldly enougli, nor had
he sufficient common sense for his guidance. His biography

has been repeatedly published, and I only intend here to allude

to the extraordinary circumstances of his death ; an event upon
which I confess I had many painful feelings, and not the less

so from its being connected with my own judicial functions.

He had been taken in arms by Sir John Borlase Warren, at

sea, in a French frigate, proceeding to land troops in Ireland.

He wore the uniform of a French officer, but being recognised,

brought prisoner to Dublin, and delivered over for trial to the

provost-marshal and military authorities, he was of course con-

demned to be hanged. I did not see him under these dis-

tressing circumstances, nor in truth was it my wish to do so ;

for although there existed between us no actual friendship, still

I had a strong feeling for a gentleman with whom I had been
so well acquainted.

It occurred to his counsel that the jurisdiction of martial-law

could not extend to him, as it only operated on land, and he

had been taken at sea. An application was therefore made to

the common pleas, to have him brought up by habeas corpus, in

order (the point being ascertained) to be regularly tried before

the competent tribunal— the court of admiralty. The habeas

corpus being granted, was served on General Oraig, who then

commanded in Dublin, but who refused to obey it, and was

attached for his disobedience ; an order being consequently

made for the general and some of his staff to be taken into

custody by the officers of the court.

To me (as judge of the admiralty) this appeal was most

distressing. Had Tone the least chance of escape in any

court, or upon anytrial, it might have been otherwise ; but he

could not be defended ; and to have him brought before me only

to witness his conviction, and to pronounce his sentence,

shocked me extremely. His friends thought this course might

prolong his fate a considerable time, and it was supposed that

something might intermediately occur calculated to affect a

commutation of the capital punishment. I knew better ! I

was convinced that his execution was determined on ; it was

unavoidable, and I felt great, uneasiness.
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The court having ordered General Craig, and Major Sandya

(provost-marshal) to be arrested for disobedience, both these

gentlemen submitted, and the pursuivant was then directed to

bring up the body of Thepbald Wolf Tone, on the writ of

habeas corpus. The judges sat patiently awaiting the officer's

return: and the decision being of great importance, the court

was crowded to suffocation.

A considerable time elapsed, and still the pursuivant returned

not. At length he appeared, with horror in his looks, ajid

scarcely able to speak. He informed the court, that Mr. Tone
feeling certain of execution by order of the military, and being

ignorant of the motion which his friends thought might give

him some chance for his life, had cut his throat from ear to ear,

and, he believed, was dying ! A surgeon now attended, who
reported that the prisoner had certainly cut his tliroat, but that

recovery was possible : the incision was long and deep, but had

missed the artery, and he still lived. Of course, the trial was

postponed ; every friend he had (and I think he had many
among the bar), rejoicing that poor Tone had escaped a public

execution. Ho lingered awhile : and will it be believed, that

when the wound had been connected, and while life still

seemed to be precarious, owing to the extreme inflammation

—

I say, will it be believed that there existed cruelty sufficient

in the breast of any human creature to advise his execution

—

though it would have been impossible to put the sentence in

force without inserting the rope within the wound, and nearly

tearing away the unfortunate gentleman's head from his body?

Yet such advice was given, "for the sake of example;" and

rejected, I am happy to say, with horror. I will spare the

man who gave it .the ignominy which would thence attach to

his name were it mentioned.
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DUBLIN ELEOTIOjST.

Mjf Contest for Dublin City—Supported by Grnttan, Ponsonby, Plunkett, and Curran—
Singularity of a Canvass for Dublin—The Election—Curious Incidents—Grattan's Famous
Philippic never before Published—Memoi^g of Mr. *<ohn Giiiiird, called the "Dog in
Ollice'"—Horish the Chimney-Sweeper's Bon-mot.

In 1803, I liad become particularly popular in Dublin. I

was not at enmity with any sect or any party. The losses and

deprivations which the citizens of Dublin were suffering in

consequence of the union brought to their recollection the fact

of my having been one of its most zealous opponents. They
knew that I had entertained professional ambition ; and they

also knew that, in order to oppose that measure, and support

the independence of the nation as well as my own, I had with

open eyes sacrificed all the objects of my ambition :—that I

had refused the most gratifying proposals ; and, in maintenance

of principle, had set my face decidedly against the measures

of that government which I had on other occasions supported,

and which alone possessed the power to advance me. They
knew that I had braved the animosity of Chancellor Clare,

whom few had ever ventured to oppose so decidedly as myself;

and that I had utterly renounced Lord Castlereagh, by whom
all means were employed to attach me. In fact, the citizens

of Dublin recollected that I had abandoned every prospect in

life to uphold their interest ; and consequently many persons

on both sides of politics had proposed to me to betome a can-

didate for the representation of the metropolis in parliament.

Some entire corporations voted me their freedom and support;-

and a great number of the freeholders tendered me their aid.

Having, in addition, an extensive personal interest of my own,

I at length determined to stand the contest.

Persons of the first weight and rank came forward in my
favor; and among these I am proud to enumerate— his grace

the duke of Leinster, Mr. Grattan, Mr. George Ponsonby, Mr.

Cufran, Mr. Plunkett, several of the most respectable members
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jf my own profession, and many private gentlemen. Indeed,

the mode wherein I was brought forward, and the parties by

v/hom I was encouraged, could not but combine to gratify mo
highly.

The city, however, immediately divided into two inveterate

factions, one of which declared for Mr. Beresford, the banker,

and Mr. Ogle, the Orange chieftain ; while the other supported

Mr. Latouche and myself. A fifth gentleman. Sir John Jer-

voise White Jervoise, Bart., also announced himself a candi-

date, on the strength of his own personal connections, ^nd

individual property in the city, backed by any second votes he

could pick up among the rest.

Dublin differs from London in this respect— inasmuch as,

there must be an individual canvass requiring hard labor of

at least two months or ten weeks, by day and by night, to

get through it cleverly. One custom alone takes up an im-

mensity of time, which, though I believe it never existed any-

where else, has good sense to i-ecommend it. The grand

corporation of Dublin comprises twenty-five minor corporations

or trades, each independent of the other ; and all (knowing

their own importance previous to an election, and their insig-

nificance after it is over) afiect the state and authority of a

Venetian senate, and say (shrewdly enough), " How can we.

ignorant men ! tell who is fittest to represent Dublin till we
have an opportunity of knowing their abilities V And for the

"purpose of ac(juLring this knowledge, each corporation appoints

a day to receive the candidates in due formality in its hall

;

and each candidate in then called on to make an oration, in

order to gi^e the electors power of judging as to his capability

to speak in parliament. So that, in the progress of his ca:^-

. vass, every candidate must make twenty-four or twenty-six

speeches in his best style. Nothing can be more amusing than

the gravity and decorum, wherewith the journeymen barbers,*

hosiers, skinners, cooks, &c., &c., receive the candidates, listen

to their fine florid harangues, and then begin to debate among
themselves as to their comparative merits ; and, in truth, as-

* Who very lately addressed the duke of York as "the corporation of
Burgeoua,"—i. e. barber-surgeons.
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sume as much importance as the diplomatists at Yienna, with

intentions to the full as good.

However, I got through my canvass of nearly three months,

and remained tolerably in my senses at the conclusion of it

:

though most undoubtedly, I drank as much porter and whiskey

Avith the electors themselves ; and as much tea and cherry-

brandy with their wives, as would have ended my days on any

other occasion. But I loved the people of Dublin ; I had lived

more than thirty years among them ; was upon good terms

with all parties and societies ; and, if elected, I should have

been a very faithful, and I trust, an effective representative.

The humors of an Irish canvass can only be known to those

who have witnessed them ; and I believe, no election, even in

Ireland, ever gave rise to more of what is termed real fun.

Most of the incidents are too trivial and too local for detail

:

but there were some so ludicrous, that even at this moment, I

can scarce refrain from laughing at their recollection.

Never was a business of -the kind conducted with more

spirit ; and, at the same time, a degree of good temper pre-

vaile''., not t > have been ospeotcd in a contest which called

into play tflo most fiery and rancorous party feelings ; and the

genuine stream of hamor that steadily flowed on, had a great

effect in washing away any marks of ill blood. It is with

pride I relate that the four voters who formed my first tally

were, Mr. George Ponsonby (afterward lord-chancellor), Mr.

Henry Grattan, Mr. William Plunkett (the present attorney-

general), and Mr. John Philpot Ourran (afterward master of

the rolls); and that the two former accompanied th sir votes

by far more than merited eulogies.

I lost the election : but I p^llod to thj end of the fifteen

days, and had the gratification cf thinking that I broke the

knot of a virulant ascendency ; v/ag the means of Mr. La-

touche's success, and likewise of Mr. Grattan's subseq[uent re-

turn.

In the course of that election many curious incidents occur-

red ; and as everything which relates to Mr. Grattan, and tendh

to elucidate the character and peculiarities of that most pure

diid eminent of my countrymen, must necessarily be interesting
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(anecdotes, which if not recorded now by me, would be lost

forever), I feel myself justified in detailing a few, though in

themselves of no particular importance.

Ir. tne days of unsophisticated patriotism, when the very

name of Grattan operated as a spell to rouse the energies and

spn-it of his country ; when the schisms of party bigotry had

yielded to the common weal, and public men obtained that

public gratitude which they merited ; the corporation of Dublin

(in some lucid interval of the Scottish malady which has ever

distinguished that inconsiderate and intemperate body), ob-

tained a full-length portrait of Henry Grattan, then termed

their great deliverer. His name graced their corporate rolls

as an hereditary freeman,* when the jealous malice of that

rancorous and persevering enemy of every man opposed to him,

the earl of Clare, in a secret committee of the house of lords,

introduced into their report some lines of a deposition by one

Hughes (a rebel who had been made a witness, and was in

duced to coin evidence to save his own life), detailing a con-

versation which he alleged himself to have had with Mr. Grat-

tan, wherein the latter had CTjiicd that he v^as o.n United

Irishman. Everybody knew the total falsity of this. Indeed,

Mr. Grattan was, on the other hand, a man whose principles

had been on certain occasions considered too aristocratic ; and

yet he was now denounced, in the slang of the lord-chancellor,

"an infernal democ7-at." The corporation of Dublin caught

the sound, and, without one atom or inquiry, tore down from

their walls the portrait which' had done them so much honor,

and exp^llid Grattan from the corporation without trial or even

notice ; thus proclaiming one of the most loyal and constitu-

tional subjects of th^ British empire to be a rebel and incendi-

ary. He despised and took no notice of their extravagance.

On the election in question, I was proposed by Mr. George
Ponsonby, and upon Mr. Grattan rising next to vote upon my
tally, he was immediately objected to as having been expelled

on the report of Lord Clare's committee. A burst of indignation

on the one side, and a boisterous declamation on the other,

* Mi. Grattan's father had been recorder of Dublin, and representative
in parliament for './lat city.
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forthwith succeeded. It was of an alarming nature : Grattan

meanwhile standing silent, and regarding, with a smile of the

most ineffable contempt ever expressed, his shameless accusers.

The objection was made by Mr. John Giffard, of whom here-

after. Oh the first intermission of the tumult, with a calm and

dignified air, but in that energetic tone and style so peculiar

to himself, Mr. Grattan delivered the following memorablis

words— memorablcj because conveying in a few short senten-

508 the most overwhelming philippic— the most irresistible as-

semblage of terms imputing public depravity, that the English,

or, I believe, any other language, is capable of affording :

—

"Mr. Sheriff, when I observe the quarter whence the ob-

jection comes, I am not surprised at its being made ! It pro-

ceeds from the hired traducer of his country— the excommuni-

cated of his fellow-citizens— the regal rebel— the unpuDished

ruffian— the bigoted agitator ! In the city a firebrand— in the

court a liar— in the streets a bully— in the field a coward!

And so obnoxious is ho to the very party he wishes to espouse,

that he is only supportable by doing those dirty acts the less

vile refuse to execute."

Giffard, thunderstruck, lost his usual assurance ; and replied,

in one single sentence, "I would spit upon him in a desert !"

which vapid and unmeaiiiug excliimation was his sole retort

!

I called for the roll, aad on iuspcotion, Mr. Grattan's name
appeared never to have been erased. Of course, the objection

was overruled—my friend voted, and his triumph was com-

plete.

The erasure of his name from the roll was never afterward

attempted ; and, on the dissolution of that parliament, he was

requested by the very same body to stand forward as their

" most illustrious countryman," and elected by acclamation in

that very same court-house, as the representative of the city

and corporation which had so recently endeavored to debase

and destroy him ; his chairing being attended with enthusiasm

by those who some time before would with equal zeal have

attended his execution. Never was there exhibited a more

complete proof of causeless popular versatility ; which, indeed

was repeatedly practised on that ^eal patriot.
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Mr. Jolin Giffard, the subject of the foregoing philippic, was

a very remarkable person. He had a great deal of vulgar

talent ; a daring impetuosity ; and was wholly indifferent to

opinion. From first to last he fought his way through the

world, and finally worked himself up to be the most sturdy

partisan I ever recollect in the train of government. His de-

testation of the pope and his adoration of King William, he

carried to an excess quite ridiculous ; in fact, on both subjects

he seemed occasionally delirious. His life had many cnriou:

incidents connected with it. and as it would be wrong that a

name so frequently occurring in the local history of Ireland

should remain unnoticed, I have, therefore, in these fragments ^

introduced it.

I did not agree with .Mr. Grattan as to all the epitliets where-

with he honored the captain. " A coward" he most certainly

was liot. With all his faults (or crimes if they should be called

so), he had several qualities which in social intercourse are

highly valuable ; and hence it is just to make a clear distinc-

tion between his private and his public character. He was as

warm-hearted and friendly a person as I ever met with ; and,

on the other hand, a bitterer enemy never existed : I don't

think he ever was mine.

Giffard was originally an apothecary. When I was at the

Dublin university, the students were wild and lawless ; any

offence to one was considered as an offence to all ; and as the

elder sons of most men of rauk and fortune in Ireland were

then educated in Dublin colloge, it was dangerous to meddle

with so powerful a set of students, who consequently' did pre-

cisely what they chose (outside the college-gates). If they

conceived offence against anybody, the collegians made no

scruple of bringing the offender into the court, and pumping
him well ; and their unanimity and numbers were so great that

it was quite impossible any youth could be selected for punish-

ment. In my time, we used to break open what houses wo
pleased ! regularly beating the watch every night, except in

one parish, which we always kept in pay, to lend us their poles

wherewith to fight the others. In short our conduct was out-

rageous, and the first check we ever received was from Giffard,
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wtio was a director of the watcli, and kept a shop close to the

parliament-house.

He having in some way annoyed the collegians, they deter-

mined to pumji Griffard, but they reckoned without their host

!

He entrenched himself in his house, which we assailed, break-

ing all his windows. He gave repeated warnings to no pur-

pose, and a new assault being commenced, Giffard fired a pistol,

and a collegian was woun led in the wrist, whereupon the be-

siegers immediately retired from the fortress.

It was a lucky shot for Giflfard, who immediately obtained

some parochial office for his firmness ; made himself of import-

ance on every trifling subject ; an^ harangued constantly in

the vestry. Of his subsequent progress, I know nothing till

about the year 1790, when I became a public character, and

found Giffard an atlache to the castle in divers capacities. He
was afterward placed in the revenue department, became a

common-councilman, and at length high-sheriff; at which epoch

he acquired the title which forsook him not, of " The Dog in

Office" though wherefore, I could nevfer rightly make out. His

acts from that period became part of the general statistical

history of Irish politics. One of his sons was butchered in

cool blood by the rebels at Kildare, which naturally increased

his ferocity. His eldest son, Harding Giffard, and Mr. Croker,

of the admiralty, married two sisters in Waterford. Mr.

Oroker's good luck enabled him to aid his relative, who, having

tried the Irish bar in vain for several years, has become chief

justice of Ceylon ; Mr. Groker himself, after his unsuccessful

professional essay, being casually indebted to several persons

of celebrity for his very rapid elevation.

During the election we are speaking of, one Horish, a master

chimney-sweeper, appeared on the hustings. This man, being

known to have several votes at command besides his own, had

been strongly canvassed, but would promise neither of the can-

didates, nor give the least hint how he intended to vote.

During the rebellion of 1798, Mr. John Beresford, oneof the

candidates, had built a riding-house for his yeomanry troop,

which had been also much used as a place for whipping sus-

pected persons in, to make them discover what in all probability
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they never knew ; a practice equally just and tumane, and

liberally resorted to, perhaps for sport, by military officers,

pending that troublous era.

In Mr, Beresford's riding-house, this infernal system was

carried on to a greater extent than in any of the similar

slaughter-houses then tolerated in the metropolis ; to such an

extent, indeed, that some Irish wags (who never fail even upon

the most melancholy occasions to exercise their native humor)

had one night the words, " Mangling done here by J. Beresford

& Co." painted upon a sign-board, and fixed over the entrance.

It happened that this same Horish had been among those

who had paid to their king^and country a full share of skin for

the crime of being anonymously suspected. He had not for-

gotten the couple of hundred lashes on his bare carcass, which

he had received in Mr. Beresford's riding-house, but the circum-

stance, being of such an ordinary nature, was, of course, totally

forgotten by the worthy candidate, notwithstanding the tena-

cious sensation of the elector's loins, where many a good thick

welt remained to remind him of the pastime.

Horish, a coarse, rough-looking, strong-built, independent,

and at the moment well-dressed brute of a fellow, remained

quite coquettish as to his votes. " Let me see !" said he, feel-

ing his importance, and unwilling to part with it (which would

be the case the moment he had polled), and looking earnestly

at all the candidates— " Let me see ! who shall I vote for?—
I'm very hard to please, gentlemen, I assure you •" He hesi-

tated : we all pressed— "Fair and easy, gentlemen," said

Horish, looking at each of us again, " don't hurry a man !"

" Barrington," cried impatient Beresford, " I know that

honest fellow Horish will vote for me!" Horish stared, but

said nothing.

" Indeed he will not," replied I, " eh, Horish !" Horish

looked, but remained silent.

" I'll lay you a ruiwp and, dozen" exclaimed Beresford, " on

the matter !"

Horish now started into a sort of animation, but coolly re-

plied— " You'll lose that same rump and dozen, Mr. Beresford !

'twas many a dozen you gave my /•

—

j^ already in the riding-
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house, and to the devil I bob that kind of entertainment ! but

if ever I hare the honor of meeting you up a chimney, depend

on it, Mr. Beresford, I'll treat j-ou with all the civility imagina-

ble ! Oome, boys, we'll poll away for the counsellor!" and I

was supported, I believe, by every chimney-sweeper in the city

of Dublin (and they were many) who had votes.

ELECTION FOR COUNTY WEXFORD.
Mr Richard Brinsley Sheridan's Coiitost for County Wexford, omitted by all his Pseudo-

Biograpliers—Duel of Mr. Alcock and Mr. Colclough (Candidfite-s on a Question Respect-
ina: Mr. Sheiidan'a Poll)—Mr. Colclough Killed—A Lamentable Incident—Mr. Alcock*8
Tdal—He alterward goes Mad and dies—His Sister, Miss Alcock, also dies a Lunatic in

Consequence—Marquis of Ely Tried for an Outrage at Wexford, and fined.

It is to be regretted that the biographers and eulogists of

Richard Brinsley Sheridan shoxfld have suppressed some of the

most creditable incidents of his variegated life, while his

memory is disgraced by pretended friends and literary ad-

mirers.

These writers have raked up from his ashes, and exposed to

public indignation, every failing i/f that great and gifted man :

so that, if their own productions were by any chance to become

permanent, they would send him down to posterity as a witty,

but low and dissipated sliarper ; or, in their very best coloring,

as the most talented of mean and worthless mendicants. But

Sheridan's reputation will outlive all such attempts to obliterate

it ; while the ignorance of his libellers is conspicuous from

their omission of some of the most interesting events of his

career, at the same time that others are vouched for, which to

my individual knowledge are gross misrepresentations.

Among the incidents that have been overlooked is one both

extraordinary and melancholy, and forming an honorable com-

ment on Mr. Sheridan's public character. I was, myself, men-

tally interested in the whole transaction, and can therefore

give it on my own responsibility. I am, indeed, most anxious

tp rescue his memory from the rough hands which, in sketch-
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ing tlieir subject, have placed the mane of_a lion upon the

shoulders of a mountebank.

In speaking thus, I deeply regret that one of his biographers

should be a man whom I esteem ; and I regret it the more,

since he has used poor Sheridan as a chopping-block, whereon

to hack the character of the most illustrious person of the

British empire, who (for the first time in his life, I believe)

has been accused of pecuniary illiherality. A circumstance

accidentally came to my knowledge to prove that charge the

very reverse of truth. But an opportunity will be taken by
me of observing still more explicitly on these Jriends of Mr
Sheridan.

On the general election of 1808, Mr. John Colclough, of

Tintem Abbey, County Wexford, a near relative of mine (and

locum tenens of his elder brother, Mr. Osesar Colclough, who
had been long resident on the continent), declared himself for

the second time candidate for Wexford county, which he had

represented in the previous parliament. The Colclough estates

were large, the freeholders thereon numerous, and devoted to

the interest of their patriotic leader, whose uncle, Mr. John

Grogan, of Jdhnstown castle (also a relati^'e of mine), possessed

of a very large fortune and extensive tenantry, had united

with his nephew and other most respectable and independent

gentlemen of that county, to liberate its representation from

the trammels of certain noblemen who had for many years

usiu'ped its domination. Mr. Colclough was determined to put

tlie pride, spirit, and patriotism of the county to proof, and

therefore proposed Mr. Richard Brinsley Sheridan as joint-

candidate witl himself, declaring tnat he was authorized by
the independent freeholders if the county to say, that they

should feel the greatest gratification in being represented by
so distinguished an ornament to the name of Irishman.

Mr. Colclough and Mr. Sheridan were, therefore, nominated

on the one hand ; and Mr. Alcock, supported by the interest

of the influenced electors, on the other.

Never yet was any poll conducted by more resolute, active,

and zealous pai-tisans ; but it is lamentable to add, that they

were equally intemperate as zealous. The flame of patriotism
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had caught the mass of the population ; tenants no longer

oheyed the dictates of their absent landlords, nor the menaces

of tyrannic agents : no man could count_ on the votes of his

former vassals. The hustings was thronged with crowds of

tenantry, constitutionally breaking away from their shackles,

and voting according to their principles of free agency for

Sheridan, a man known to them only by the celebrity of his

talents. The poll proceeded— the independent party was

advancing fast to success; and, had the election continued,

there is no doubt but that Mr. Sheridan wt)nld have been a

representative for Wexford county. At this crisis occurred

one of the most unfortunate and melancholy events on Irish

record, and by which the contest was terminated— as if the

untoward destiny of Sheridan withered everything that came

in contact with it.

Several tenants of a person who had given his interest to

Mr. Alcock, absolutely refused to vote for that gentleman,

declaring that, at every risk, they would support Oolclough

and " the great Sheridan." Mr. Alcock's partisans perverted

the free-agency of these men into seduction on the part of Mr.

Oolclough : hence a feeling decidedly hostile was excited ; the

fierce zeal and frenzy of election partisanship burst into a

flame ; and Mr. Oolclough was desired to decline such votes,

or to receive them at his peril.

Of course he disregarded this outrageous threat, and open

war ensued. One partj' lost sight of reason— both, of human-

ity ; and it was determined, that before the opening of next

morning's poll, the candidates should decide, by single combat,

the contested question, and, of course, the election itself. With
what indignation and horror must such a resolution, at once

assailing law, good morals, and decency, be now regarded

!

and how will the feeling of surprise increase from its being

passed over with impunity !

Early on the eventful morning, many hundred people assem-

bled to witness the affair ; and it will scarcely be believed that

no less than eleven or twelve county justices stood by, passive

spectators of the bloody scene which followed, without an

effort, or apparently a wish, to stop the proceeding.
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Both combatants were remarkably near-sighted ; and Mr.

Alcock determined on wearing glasses, which was resisted by
tlie friends of Mr. Oolclough, who would wear none. The
partisans of the fori^jier, however, persevered, and he did wear

them. The ground at length was marked ; the anxious crowd

separated on either side, as their party feelings led them ; bul

all seemed to feel a common sense of horror and repugnance

The unfeeling seconds handed to each principal a couple of

pistols ; and placing them about eight or nine steps asunder,

withdrew, leaving two gentlemen of fortune and character

—

brother-candidates for the county— and former friends, nay,

intimate companions— standing in the centre of a field, without

any personal offence given or received, encouraged by false

friends, and permitted by unworthy magistrates, to butcher

each other as quickly and as effectually as their position and

weapons would admit.

The sight was awful ! a dead silence and pause ensued : the

great crowd stood in motionless suspense : the combatants

presented : men scarcely breathed : the word was given : Mr.

Alcock fired first, and his friend— his companion— one of the

best men of Ireland, instantly fell forward, shot through the

heart! he spoke not—but turning on one side, his heart's

blood gushed forth—his limbs quivered—he groaned and ex-

pired. His pistol exploded after he was struck— of course

without effect.

The by-standers looked almost petrified. The profound

stillness continued for a moment, horror having seized the

multituae, when, on the sudden, a loud and universal yell (the

ancient practice of the Irish peasantry on the death of a chief-

tain) simultaneously burst out like a peal of thunder from every

quarter of the field ; a yell so savage and continuous— so like

the tone of revenge, that it would have appalled any stranger

to the customs of the country. Alcock and his partisans im-

ruediately retreated; those of Oolclough collected round his

body ; and their candidate (a few moments before in health,

spirits, and vigor ! was mournfully borne back upon a plank

1,0 the town Df his nativity, and carried lifeless through those
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Very streets which had that morning Lesn prepared to signalize

his triumph.

The election-poll, of course, proceeded without farther oppo-

sition : the joint friends of Colclough and Sheridan, deprived

of their support, and thunderstruck at the event, thought of

nothing but lamentation : and in one hour Mr. Alcock was

declared duly elected for Wexford county, solely through the

death of his brother-candidate, whom he had himself that

morning unjustly immolated.

A more wanton duel, a more unnecessary, cruel, and in all

points illegal transaction, never occurred in the United Em-
pire : yet, strange to say, of those eleven or twelve magistrates

who actually stood by, as amateurs, or partisans, in defiance

of the law and of their duty, not one was displaced or pun-

ished ! a precedent of impunity most discreditable to the high

authorities of that day, dangerous to the peace of the country,

and subversive of the first principles of free election. Judge

of Sheridan's feelings on receiving this intelligence ; and judge

of the correctness of his biographers, who have suppressed the

incident.

Nor was poor Oolclough's death the last act of the tragedy.

His friends thought themselves called on to prosecute Mr.

Alcock, who fled, but subsequently returned and surrendered

for trial. I attended, as special counsel for the prosecution.

Baron Smith tried the cause. The evidence was stronger than

I have deemed it necessary to recite. The baron stated his

opinion on the legal distinctions as applicable to duelling, and

on that opinion the bar differed. It was not the wish of the

prosecutors to do more than mark the transaction by a convic-

tion for manslaughter, which the law under the circumstances,

seemed to render imperative. However, the then politics of

Wexford juries differed not unfrequently both from the laws

of God and the statute-book ; and the verdict returned in this

instance was, to the surprise of every one, a general acquittal.

Bat, alas ! the acquitted duellist suffered more in mind than

his victim had done in body. The horror of the scene, and

the solemnity of the trial, combined to make a fatal inroad on

his reason ! He became melancholy ; his understanding grad-
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ually declined ; a dark gloom enveloped his entire intellect .

and an excellent young man and perfect gentleman at length

sank into irrecoverable imbecility. Goaded by the vicious

frenzy of election partisans, he had slain his friend ; and,

haunted hy reflc.tion and sorrow, he ended his own days in

personal restraint and mental ruin.

Two other duels were fought upon the same occasion, but

with little injury and still less interest. Mr. Caesar Colclough

has since returned from the continent ; and, on the strength of

his late brother's popularity, was elected member for County

Wexford. He has not, however, followed up the high reputa-

tion of that brother, nor very satisfactorily fulfilled the expec-

tations of his constituents.

But to this sanguinary and fatal duel there was yet another

sad corollary. Miss Alcock, sister of the member, had been

most deeply aflfected by the mournful catastrophe. She had

known Colclough long and intimately; and being an amiable

and sensitive young woman, her brother's absence, his trial,

and his subsequent depression, kept the gloomy transaction

alive in her mind. Hence she also gradually wasted ; and the

death of her brother sinking deeper and deeper into a heart,

all the sources of tranquillity whereof had been dried up

—

her

reason wandered, at length fled, and she did not long survive

the dreadful fate of her friend and of her brother.

A trivial anecdote will suffice to exhibit the general state

of Wexford county, and of the aristocracy and magistracy,

many of whom were a disgrace to their office, and completely

filled up Mr. Grattan's definition of a " regal rebel" by their

arrogance, tyranny, oppression, and disaffection. By these

men the peasantry were goaded into a belief that justice was
banished, and so driven into the arms of the avowed rebels,

who used every lure to enforce their previous delusion.

A handsome young woman, maid-servant to a Mrs. Lett, who
was considered as a great patriot (rebel) in Wexford, happened

one summer's evening to sit at her mistress's window singing

songs, but to certain airs that were not considered orthodox by
the aristocracy.

The marquis of Ely, with the high-sheriff and other gentle-
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men of the county, were iTtiring after their wine irom the

grand-jury, and heard this unfortimEte young siren warhling

at the window : hut as the song sounded to their loyal ears of

a rehellious tendency, it was thought advisahle to demolish the

fragile parts of Mrs. Lett's house-front without delay; and ac-

cordingly, my lord, the high-sheriff, and their friends (to pre-

serve the peace, and protect the constitution from such traitor-

ous maid-servants), forthwith commenced their laudahle under-

taking; and stones heing the weapons nearest at hand, the

windows and the warhling maid received a broadside, which

was of the greatest utility to the glazier, and had well nigh

I
nt fees into the pockets, not only of the surgeon, but of the

seiton and coroner likewise.

However, on this occasion, justice was no', so far off as the

peasants had been persuaded. My lord, the high-sheriff, and

others, being indicted and ti'ied, I had the honor of being his

lordship's counsel ; and as our duty was to make " the worse

appear the better cause," I certainly did my utmost for the

marquis : hut his lordship, conceiving my delicacy to the maid-

servant rather too great, requested permission to ask her a few

questions himself, which was granted.

" Now, girl," said the marquis, " by the oath you have taken,

did you not say you would split my skull open ?"

" Why, then, by the virtue of my oath," said the girl, turn-

ing to the judge, "it would not he worth my while to split his

skull open, my lord !"

"Ha! ha!" said the marquis, "now I have her!" (wisely

supposing she made some allusion to a reward for killing him)
^" and why, girl, would it he not worth your while ?"

" Because, my lord," answered she, " if I had split your lord-

ship's skull open—by virtue of my oath, I am sure and certain

I should have found little or nothing inside of it
!"

The laugh against the noble marquis was now too great to

admit of his proceeding any further with his cross-examination.

He was found guilty, and fined.
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WEDDED LIFE.

Lord Clonmell, Chief-Justice nf the Triph Court of King's Bench—His Character—^Lady

Tyrawl^'s False Charge njrainst hiin—Consequent Duel between him and Lord Tyrawij
.

—

Eclaircisaemcnt—Lord Tyrawlyand Miss Wewitzer—Lord Clonraoll's Hints "How ;3

Rule a Wife"—Subsequent Conversation with his Lordship at Sir John Tydd's.

The first chief-judge who favored me with his intimac/ w^-s

Lord Clonmell, chief-justice of the king's bench. His charac-

ter appears at full length in my " Historical Memoirs of Ire-

land," page 38, and a curious but true character it is. I was

introduced to his lordship's notice through Sir John Tydd, and

received from him many instances of kind attention ; and he

gave me, early in life, some of the very best practical maxims
As he was one of the celebrated official " fire-eaters" (whom I

shall hereafter mention), and fought several duels, it may be

amusing to copy here, from the work in q[uestion, a few distin-

guishing traits of his lordship : "Mr. Scott never omitted one

favorable opportunity of serving himself. His skill was unri-

valled, and his success proverbial. He was fiill of anecdotes,

though not the most refined : these in private society he not

only told, but acted ; and, when he perceived that he had made
a very good exhibition, he immediately withdrew, that he

might leave the most lively impression of his pleasantry bo-

hind him. His boldness was his first introduction— his policy

his ultimate preferment. Courageous, vulgar, humorous, arti-

ficial, he knew the world well, and he profited by that knowl-

edge : he cultivated the powerful ; he bullied the timid ; he

fought the brave ; he flattered the vain ; he duped the credu-

lous ; and he amused the convivial. Half-liked, half-repro-

bated, he was too high to be despised, and too low to be re-

spected. His language was coarse, and his principles arbitrary

;

but his passions were his slaves, and his cunning was his in-

strument. In public and in private he was the same character

;

and, though a most fortunate man and a successful courtier, ha

had scarcely a sincere friend or a disinterested adherent."

His duel with Lord Tyrawly was caused and attended by
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circnitafetahCes Tvliicli combine to form a curious narrative.

Lady Tyrawly had an utter dislike for her husband (then the

Honorable James Cuffe). They had no children, and she

made various efforts to induce him to consent to a total sepa-

ration. There being no substantial cause for such a measure,

Mr. Ouffe looked upon it as ridiculous, and would not consent.

At length, the lady hit upon an excellent mode for carrying

her wishes into effect, and insuring a separate maintenance

:

but I never heard of the precedent being followed.

Mr. Cuffe found her one day in tears, a thing not frequent

with her ladyship, who had a good deal of the Amazon about

her. She sobbed -r- threw herself on her knees—went through

the usual evolutions of a r.epentant female— and, at length,

told her husband that she was unworthy of his future protec-

tion—had been faithless to him, and was a lost and guilty

woman

!

I suppose there is a routine of contrition, explanation, rage,

honor, &c., &c., which generally attends developments of this

nature ; and I take for granted that the same was duly per-

formed by the Honorable Mr. and Mrs. Cuffe. Suffice it to say

that the latter was put into a sedan-chair and ordered outof

the house forthwith to private lodgings, imtil it was the will

of her injured lord to send a deed of annuity for her support.

Mr. Ouffe next proceeded to summon- a friend, and inform

him that his wife had owned " that villain Scott," the attorney-

general, and the pretended friend of his family, to be her se-

ducer !— that not his love, but his honor, was so deeply con-

cerned, as to render the death of one or the other necessary

:

and, without further ceremony, a message was sent, for mortal

combat, to the attorney-general, urging the lady's confession,

his own dishonorable breach of trust, and Mr. Cuffe's determi-

nation to fight him.

Mr. Scott, well knowing that a declaration of innocence

would by the world be considered either as honorable perjury

on his part,' to save Mrs. Cuffe's reputation, or as a mode of

screening himself from her husband's vengeance (and in no

case be believed even by the good-natured part ofsocietv'*

made up his mind for the worst.

9
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The husband and supposed gallant accordingly met, and ex-

changed shots : and each party having heard the bullets

humanely whiz past his ears, without indicating a desire of

becoming more intimately acquainted, Mr. Scott told his antag-

onist ^hat he was totally mistaken, and gave his honor that

he never had the slightest familiarity with the lady, who, he

concluded, must have lost her reason.

There was no cause for denying credence to this ; while, on

the other hand, it was but too likely that Mr. Cuffe had been

tricked by his lady-wife. She was sure of a separation, for he

had turned her out : and, if he had fallen on the field of honor,

she had a noble jointure ; so that she was jn utrumque parata

— secure under every chance.

On his return, he sent a most severe reprimand ; and an-

nounced but a moderate annuity, which she instantly and haugh-

tily refused, positively declaring that she never had made any

confession of guilt ; that the whole was a scheme of his own
vicious jealousy, to get rid of her; and that she had only said

he might jv^t as well suspect the attorney-general, who had

never said a civil thing to her, as anybody else. She dared him

to -prove the least impropriety on her part ; and yet he had cru-

elly turned her out of his house, and proclaimed his innocent

wife to be a guilty woman

!

Mr. OufPe saw she had been too many for him, every way

!

He durst not give more publicity to the affair; and therefore

agreed to allow her a very handsome annuity, whereon she

lived a happy life, -and died but a few years since.

The subsequent connection of Lord Tyrawly had likewise a

singular termination. Miss "Wcwitzer, sister to the late cele-

brated violinist of that name, soon filled Mrs. Cuffe's vacant

place; and by her, my lord had many children— the eldest

being the present Colonel Ouffe, member of parliament for

Mayo. I never saw two persons live more happily together

than Lord Tyrawly and Miss Wewitzer. She was unexcep-

tiohably correct, and he very much attached to her. She had

been remarkably pretty, and celebrated as a Rosetta (in Bick-

erstaff's opera). I was intimate with Lord Tyrawly, and have

a very great regard for Colonel Cuffe.
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The death of Lady Tyrawly at length gave his lordship the

long-expected opportunity of realizing his promises and inten-

tions for the sake of his family ; and Lord Tyrawly and Miss

Wewitzer heing regularly married, she hecame the real Lady
Tyrawly—whom she had so many years represented.

Now, here was a cohabitation of considerably more than

twenty years, in happiness and tranq^uillity, followed up by an

honorable and just arrangement, wherefrom it might be ra-

tionally supposed an increase of happiness would ensue. But,

on the contrary, no sooner did the parties become legally man
and wife, than Madam Discord introduced herself ! It is sin-

gular, but triie, that (as if Nature originally intended every

living thing to remain totally free and independent) the mo-

ment any two animals, however fond before, are fastened to-

gether by a chain they can not break, they begin to quarrel

without apparent reason, and peck each other solely because

they can't get loose again.

So it was with my Lord and Lady Tyrawly : every hour

added fresh fuel to the flame. At length (to continue my
pretty simile), the chain became red hoi— neither of them

could bear it longer— and the whole affair ended in a volun-

tary and most uncomfortable separation ! However, it was
only for a short time. Death, always fond of doing mischief

in families, very soon brought them together again ; and if

such a thing can be conceived as possible in the other world,

it is no bad conjecture that at this moment my Lord Tyrawly,

the two Lady Tyrawlys, and Lord Clonmell, are regretting

what fools they were in giving themselves so much uneasiness

upon subjects which only passed like shadows, instead of turn-

ing their minds to what might have been much more material.-

I recollect one of Lord Olonmell's maxims was, " Whatever

must be done in the course of the week, always do it on the

Monday morning :" and, in truth, whoever practises that rule,

will find it in no slight degree convenient. I never did.

Immediately after I was married, I resided next door to

Lord 'Clonmell, in Harcourt street. He called on me most

kindly,. and took me to walk over his fine gardens and lawn;

and was so humorous and entertaining, that his condescension
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(as I then felt it) quite delighted me ; Lat 1 afterward found

out that he made a point of discovering every young man
likely to succeed in public life, and took- the earliest moment

possible of being so civil as to insure a friend, if not a partiian,

and no man wanted the latter more tlian his lordship.

" Barrington," said he to me, " you arc married ?"

" No doubt," said I, laughingly, " as tight as any person on

the face of the earth."

" All women in the world," rejoined his lordship, " are fond

of having their own way."
" I am firmly of your opinion, my lord," said I.

" Now," pursued he, " the manner in which all mves are

spoiled, is by giving them their own way at first ; for whatever

you accustom them to at the beginning, they will expect ever

after : so mind me ! I'll tell you the secret of ruling a wife,

if known in time :
' Never do anything Jbr peace-sake;' if you

do, you'll never have one hoiur's tranquillity but by concession

—mind that!"

" I firmly believe it," exclaimed I.

" Well," said he, "practise it
!"

Sometime after, I met his lordship at Lamberton, Queen's

county, the seat of Sir John Tydd. He related the above

story, and asked me if I had taken his advice. " No," said L
" Why ?" inquired his lordship.

'' Because," replied I, " a j'hUosoplier has an easier life of it

than a soldier."

I had the laugh against him, and the more particularly as

his lordship had married a second wife, Miss Lawless (the pres-

ent dowager), and I believe no husband in Ireland adhered

l«iss to his own maxim than did Lord Clonmell after that union.
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DUKE OF WELLINGTON AND MAKQUIS OF
LONDONDERRY.

My first Acquaintance with the Duke oF Welliflgton and the late Marquis of Londonderry,
at a Dinner at my own House—Some Memoirs and Anecdotes of the Former as a Public
Man—My close Connection with Government-—Lord Clare's Animosity to me suspended
—Extraordinary Conference between Lord Cafitlereag:h, Mr. Coolie, and 'me, in August,
1798—Singular Communication—Offers made to me tor Succession as Solicitor-General

—I decline the Terms proposed—Lord Castleroagh's Letter to me—Character of Mr.
Felham, now Earl of Chichester.

My personal acquaintance with the duke of Wellington origi-

nated accidentally, soon after I commenced public life ; and so

clearly shows the versatility of nien, the fallibility of judgment,

and the total uncertainty of all human prediction, that I can

not avoid mentioning it.

In 1793, when I was in high repute, most prosperous at the

bar, living in the first ranks of society, a distinguished favorite

at the vice-regal court, and designated as a candidate for the

first offices of my profession— I occasionally gave large, splen-

did dinners, according to the habit invariably adopted in those

times by persons circumstanced like myself. At one of those

entertainments: Major Hobart (Lord Buckinghamshire) ; Sir

John Parnel ; Isaac Oorry ; I think. Lord Limerick ; Sir John

(afterward Lord) De Blacquiere ; and Lords Llandaff, Dillon,

Yelverton; the speaker— in all, upward of twenty noblemen

and commoners— did me the honor of partaking of my fare.

Lord Clonmell sent me his two grand cooks, and a most cheer-

ful party was predicted. The house had sat late that day,

and etiquette never permitted us to go to dinner, where the

speaker was a guest, until his arrival, unless he had especially

desired us to do so.

The speaker did not join us till nine o'clock, when Sir John

Parnel brought with him, and introduced to me, Captain Welles-

ley and Mr. Stewart, two young members, who having remained

in the house, he had insisted on their coming with him to my
dinner, where he told them good cheer and a hearty welcome

Vfoiild be found ; and in this he was not piistaken;
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Captain Arthur Wellesley had, in 1790, been- returned to

parliament, for Trim, County Meath, a horough under the pa-

tronage of his brother, the earl of Momington. He was then

ruddy-faced and juvenile in appearance, and popular enough

among the young men of his age and station. His address

was unpolished ; he occasionally spoke in parliament, but not

« successfully, and never on important subjects ; and evinced no

promise of that unparalleled celebrity and splendor which he

has since reached, and whereto intrepidity and decision, good

luck and great military science, have justly combined to ele-

vate him.

Lord Castlereagh was the son of Mr. Stewart, a country

gentleman, generally accounted to be a very clever man, in

the north of Ireland. He was a professed and not very mod-

erate patriot, and at one time carried his ideas of opposition

exceedingly far, becoming a leading member of the reform and

liberal societies.

Lord Castlereagh began his career in the Irish parliament,

by a motion for a committee to inq[uire into the representation

of the people, with the ulterior object of a refonn in parliament.

He made a good speech and had a majority in the house, which

he certainly did not expect, and I am sure did not wisJi Jbr.

He was unequal and unwilling to push that point to farther

trial ; the matter cooled in a few days ; and after the next di-

vision, was deserted entirely. Mr. Stewart, however, after that

speech was considered as a very clever young man, an'd in all

points well taught and tutored by his father, whose marriage

with the marquis of Camden's sister, was the remote cause

of all his future successes—how sadly terminated

!

At the period to which I allude, I feel confident, nobody
could have predicted that one of those young gentlemen would

become the most celebrated English general of his era, and

the other, one of the most mischievous statesmen and unfortu-

nate ministers that has ever appeared in modem Europe.

However, it is observable that to the personal intimacy and

reciprocal friendship of those two individuals, they mutually

owed the extent of their respective elevation and celebrity

:

Sir 4-i'tliur Wellesley never would have had the chief com-
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mand in Spain, but for the ministerial manoeuvring and aid of

Lord Castlereagh ; and Lord Castlereagh never could have

stood his ground as a minister, but for Lord Wellington's suc-

cesses.

At my house, the evening passed amidst that glow of well-

bred, witty, and cordial vinous conviviality, which was, I be-

lieve, peculiar to high society in L-eland.

From that night I became rather intimate with Captain

Wellesley and Mr. Stewart ; and perceived certain amiable

c[ualities in both, which a change of times, or the intoxication

of prosperity, certainly in some degree tended to diminish.

Indeed, if Lord Wellington had continued until now the same

frank, openhearted man, he certainly must have been better

proof against those causes which usually excite a metamorpho-

sis of human character than any one who had ever j)receded

him. Still, if possible, he would have been a greater man ; at

least, he would have better drawn the distinction between a

warrior and a hero— terms not altogether synonymous. Many
years subsequently to the dinner-party I have mentioned, I

one day met Lord Castlereagh in the Strand, and a gentleman

with him. His lordship stopped me, whereat I was rather sur-

prised, as we had not met for some time ; he spoke very kindly,

smiled, and asked if I had forgotten my old friend Sir Arthur

Wellesley ? whom I discovered in his companion ; but looking

so sallow and wan, and with e\wry mark of what is called a

wornout man, that I was truly concerned at his appearance.

But he soon recovered his health and looks, and went as the

duke of Eichmond's secretary to Ireland ; where he was in all

material traits still Sir Arthur Wellesley—but it was Sir Ar-

thur Wellesley judiciously improved. He had not forgotten

his friends, nor did he forget himself. He said that he had ac-

cepted the office of secretary only on the terms that it should

not impede or intei-fere with his military pursuits ; and what

he said proved true, for he was soon sent, as second in com-

mand, with Lord Cathcart to Copenhagen, to break through

the law of nations, and execute the most distinguished piece

of treachery that history records.

On Sir Arthur's return he recommenced his duty of secro
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tary ; and during his residence in Ireland, in that capacity, I

did not hear one complaint against any part of his conduct

either as a public or private man. He was afterward appointed

to command in Spain ; an appointment solicited, and I believe

expected, by Sir John Doyle. It might be entertaining to

speculate on the probable state of Europe at present, if Sir

John had been then appointed generalissimo. I do not mean
to infer any disparagement to the talents of Sir John, but he

might have pursued a different course, not calculated, as in

Sir Arthur's instance, to have decided (for the time being) the

fate of Europe.

A few days before Sir Arthur's departure for Spain, I re-

(juested him to spend a day with me, which he did. The com-

pany was not very large, but some of Sir Arthur'^ military

friends were among the party : the late Sir Charles Asgill, the

present General Meyrick, &c., &c. I never saw him more

cheerful or happy. The bombardment of Copenhagen being

by chance stated as a topic of remark, I did not join in its

praise ; but, on the other hand, muttered that I never did nor

should approve of it.

" Damn it, Barrington,'' said Sir Arthur, " why ? what do

you mean to say 1"—" I say, Sir Arthur," replied I, " that it

was the very best devised, the very best executed, and the

most just and necessary ' robbery and murder' now on record !"

He laughed, and adjourned tp the drawing-room, where Lady
B. had a ball and supper as a finuh for the departing hero.

In 1815, having been shut up in Paris during the siege, I

went out to Nivelly, to pay a visit to the duke before our troops

got into the city. I had not seen him since the last day he

dined at my own houses but he had intermediately much
changed.

I knew his grace when Captain "Wellesley— Sir Arthur

Wellesley— Secretary Wellesley—Embassador Wellesley

—

'

And duke of Wellington. In the first stage of this career, I

was his equal ; in the last, nobody is. However, it is a fine

reflection for the contemporaries of great people, that it will

be " all the same a hundred years hence !" and heroes and

diplomatists, &c., must either become very good-tempered fipj-
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lows Tvlien they meet in tLe Elysian fields, or— tliere must

be a very strong police to keep tKem in order.*

"

I was present in one of the French chambers when the ques-

tion of capitulation was discussed ; and most undoubtedly Mar-

shal Ney supported that measure upon the basis of a generul

amnesty. On any other, it never would have been listened to

;

fc\e battle would have taken place early next morning ; and

the duke of Wellington would have had to contest the most

sanguinary and desperate engagement of his day with a numer-

ous and well-appointed army, frantic with zeal to revenge their

disgrace at Waterloo. This I know ; for I was (truly against

the grain) kept more than twelve hours in the midst of it at

Vilette, two days before the capitulation. Of this more will

be seen on subsequent pages. I can not but remark, that if

Ney had been pardoned, and the horses not sent to Venice,

the spirit of the capitulation would have been more strictly

adhered to.

I must be rightly understood respecting Lord Londonderry,

to whom, individually, I never had the slight objection. As
a private gentleman, I always found him friendly, though cold

;

and fair, thoflgh ambiguous. I never knew him break his

word, and believe him to have been perfectly honorable upon

every subject of private interest. But here my eulogy must

close ; for, with regard to public character, his lordship must,

I fear, be pronounced corrupt. When determined on a point,

nothing could stop him. In Ireland, his career was distin-

guished by public bribery and palpable misrepresentations

—

* The following unpublished lines, by one of the most talented young
ladies I ever met, depict the frivolity aud short-lived nature of human van-

ities more forcibly than a hundred sermons :

—

"The kingdoms of the world have passed away,
And its strong empires mouldered into dust.

Swift as the changes of a poet's dream;
And kings and heroes, and the mighty minds
Whose hopes circled eternity, and seized

The stars as their inheritance, and grew
Too big for mortal frames—^until they sank
Into the narrow bounds of nature:

—

These are the things which, even nameless now
-

, Are on the earth forgot—or, if retained,

Of power, of life, and motion, all bereft I"

g*
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of which assertion, had I not indisputable and ample proof, I

would not hazard it.

Mr. Pelham (now earl of Chichester) was secretary to Lord

Camden, when lord lieutenant. I had the good fortune and

pleasure (for it was a great pleasure to me) to be on very

friendly terms with this amiable and engaging gentleman, and

have seldom met with any public personage I liked so well

—

moderate, honorable, suflSciently firm and sufficiently spirited :

I had a real gratification in attaching myself not only to his

measures, but to his society. In all our intercourse (which

ceased with his departure) I found him candid and just, and

experienced at his hands several public acts of kindness.

Mr. Pelham's parliamentary talents were not of a splendid

order. The people of Ireland never required stars for minis-

ters ; but a fair and candid secretary was a gi-eat treat to them,

and Mr. Pelham was making full way in public estimation.

The last day I ever saw him in Ireland, he and his brother-in-

law. Lord Sheffield, did me the favor of dining with me in

Merrion square. I perceived he was uncommonly dull, and

regretted the circumstances much ; he obviously grew worse

—

at length laid his head upon the table, and when he departed

was extremely ill : next day he was in a violent fever, his life

was long despaired of, he recovered with difficulty, and on his

recovery returned to England. Mr. Stewart (by mamage the

lord lieutenant's nephew) was named locum tenens during Mr.

Pelham's absence, or (should he not return) until the appoint-

ment of another secretary. But he was soon discovered by
his employers to be fit for any business ; and as it had been

long in the secret contemplation of the British ministry to ex-

tinguish the Irish parliament, either by fraud or force— and

Lord Camden being considered too inactive (perhaps too con-

scientious and honorable) to resort to either of those weapons,

it was determined to send over an old servant-of-all-work, who
had fought till he was beaten, and negotiated till he was out-

witted. This person (Lord Oornwallis), with the assistance of

his yoving secretary, would stop at nothing necessary to effect

the pui-pose, and they could between them, carry a measure

which few other persons at that period, durst have attempted,
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These fragments are not intended as political episodes. The
result of that coalition everybody knows : I shall only state

so much of the transaction as relates to my own individual

concerns. I had an interview with Lord Oastlereagh, some

time after he came into office, at Mr. Cooke's chambers. He
told me he understood I expected to be the next solicitor-gen

eral, and had applied for the office. I answered, that I not

only expected as much, but considered myself, under all cir-

cumstances, entitled to that preferment. He and Mr. Oooke

both said "yes;" and recommended me to make my " party

good with Lord Clare," who had expressed " no indisposition"

to the appointment. Had I not been sxipposed of some use to

the government, I do not doubt but Lord Clare would have

preferred many other more subservient gentry of my profes-

sion. But he knew that although Lord Westmoreland, on

leaving Ireland, had made no express stipulation, he had sub-

sequently gone as far as he could with Lord Camden, for my
promotion. Lord Clare played me off cleverly until, in the

month of August, 1799, I was sent for in private by the secre-

tary, Edward Cooke, who had been a particular confidential

friend of mine for several years. Having first enjoined secresy

as'to our conference, he told me that a measure of great im-

port had been under consideration in the English cabinet, and

might possibly be acted on : and then proceeding to acc[uaint

me that Lord Clare had made no objection to my promotion,

he asked in so many words if I would support the " question

of ' a union,' if it should be brought forward V I was struck

as if by a shot ! I had no idea of such a thing being now
seriously contemplated, although I had often heard of it as a

measure suggested in 1763. My mind had never any doubts

upon the degrading subject, all thoughts whereof had been

considered as banished for ever by the volunteers of 1782. I

therefore replied at once, " No, never !"—" You'll think better

of it, Barrington!" said he. "Never, by— !" rejoined I:

"never!" and the discussion was dropped, nor did I confide

it to any save one individual, who differed with me very much,

at least as to the mode of refusal.

J was determined, however, to know how the matter really
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stood ; and, without touching on the late conversation, desired

to be apprized whether they preserved the intention of appoint-

ing me solicitor-general. I received no other answer than the

following letter from Lord Castler^agh, without any explana-

tion ; but it was enveloped in a very long one from Mr. Oooke,

headed " strictly private ;" and, therefore, of course, still re-

maining so.

" Septemher 7, 1799.

" My Dear Sir :—I am directed by his excellency, the

lord-lieutenant, to assure you, that he would be glad to avail

himself of any proper opportunity of complying with your

wishes : and that he regrets much, he is at present so particu-

larly circumstanced with respect to the office of solicitor-

general, that he feels it impossible to gratify your desire as to

that appointment. I should, myself, have been very happy
had I been able to communicate to you a more favorable result.

Dear sir, yours very sincerely,

'• Castlereagh."

I never had anything more to do with the successive govern

ments of Ireland,* and have itsed all forbearance in giving my
opinion of Irish lord-chancellors, except Mr. Ponsonby, whom
nobody ever heard me praise as a very great lawyer, but whom
everybody has heard me teiwi a just judge, and an honest,

friendly man.

Of Lord Camden, I believe, there was no second opinion in

the circle wherein I moved— a better man could not be; but

instead of goyerning, he was governed : and intimately ac-

quainted as I was with every procedure and measure during

his administration in Ireland, I do most fully acquit him,

individually, of the outrageous, impolitic, and ill-judged meas-

ures which distinguished his rule. As to Lord Clare, he was

despotic, and the greatest enemy Ireland ever had. His father

had been a Koman catholic, and intended for a priest, but

changed his tenets, became a barrister of great and just celeb-

rity, and left many children.

* Lord Castlereagh's letter to me put, ia faot^ a civil end to my dreains

of promotjOH,
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Lord Clare was latterly my most inveterate enemy ; the

cause shall be no secret ; it arose from a vicioiis littleness of

mind scarcely credible, and proves to me that implacability of

temfer never exists without its attendant faults ; and although

it may be deprecated by cringing, is seldom influenced by

feelings of generosity.

LORD NOEBUKY.

(Quarrel between Lord Nnrhury Rnd the Author in the House of Commons—Curran's Bon-
inot—Dinner at Lord Redesdale's, who attem|tts tieinnr Agreeable, but is anmiyed by
Lord Norbury (then Mr. Toler)—Conneellor O'Farrell—Mr. Plunlcett (present Attorney-

General for Ireland), and Lord Redesdale— f-ord Noi-bury and Young Burke—His Loi-d-

ship presides at Carlow Assizes in the Character of Havjthom.

Lord Norbdry (then Mr. Toler) went circuit as judge the

first circuit I went as barrister. He continued my friend as

warmly as he possibly could be the friend of any one, and I

thought he was in earnest. One evening, however, coming hot

from Lord Clare's (at that time my proclaimed enemy), he

attacked me with an after-dinner volubility, which hurt and

roused me very much. I kept indifferent bounds myself: but

he was generally so very good-tempered, that I really felt a

repugnance to indulging him with as tart a reply as a stranger

would have received, and simply observed, that " I should only

just give him that character which developed itself by his

versatility—namely, that he had a hand, for every man, and a

heartfor nohody !" and I believe the sarcasm has stuck to him

from that day to this. He returned a very warm answer, gave

me a wink,' and made his exit— of course, I followed. The
sergeant-at-arms was instantly sent by the speaker to pursue

as with his attendants, and to bring both refractory members

back to the house. Toler was caught by the skirts of his coat

fastening in a door, and they laid hold of him just as the skirts

were torn completely off. I was overtaken (while running

away) in Nassau street, and, as I resisted, was brought like a

sack on a man's shoulders, to the admiration of the mob, and

thrown down in the body of the house. The speaker told us,
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we must give our honors forthwith that the matter should

proceed no farther. Toler got up to defend himself; but as he

then had no skirts to his coat, made a most ludicrous figure ;

and Ourran put a finishing-stroke to the c nicality of the scene,

by gravely saying, that " it was the most unparalleled insult

ever offered to the house ! as it appeared that one honorable

member had trimmed, another honorable member's jacA;e* within

these walls, and nearly within view of the speaker !" A
"general roar of laughter ensued. I gave my honor, as required,

I think with more good-will than Toler ; and would willingly

have forgotten the affair altogether, which he apparently never

did. I only hope, that, when his memory declines (which time

can not be very far off now), our quarrel will be the first circum-

stance that slips it. If I could forget anything, I should long

ago have lost all recollection thereof.

Lord Norbury had more readiness of repartee than any man
I ever knew who possessed neither classical wit nor genuine

sentiment to make it valuable. But he had a fling at every-

thing; and, failing in one attempt, made another— sure of

carrying his point before he relinquished his efforts. His

extreme good temper was a great advantage. The present

Lord Eedesdale was much (though unintentionally) annoyed

by Mr. Toler, at one of the first dinners he gave (as lord-chan-

cellor of Ireland) to the judges and king's counsel. Having

heard that the members of the Irish bar (of whom he was then

quite ignorant) were considered extremely wittj', and being

desirous, if possible, to adapt himself to their habits, his lord-

ship had obviously got together some of his best bar-remarks

(for of wit he was totally guiltless, if not inapprehensive), to

repeat to his company, as occasion might offer ; and if he could

not be humorous, determined at least to he entertaining.

The first of his lordship's observations after dinner, n vs the

telling us that he had been a Welsh judge, and hi.d found

great difficulty in pi-onouncing the double consonants which

occur in the Welsh proper names. " After much trial," con-

tinued his lordship, " I found that the difficulty was mastered by

moving the tongue alternately from one dog-tooth to the other."

Toler seemed quite delighted with this discovery ; and re-
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quested to know his lordship's dentist, as he had lost one of

his dog-teeth, and would immediately get another in place of

it. This went off flatly enough—no laugh heing gained on

either side.

Lord Eedesdale's next remark was, that when he was a lad,

cock-fighting was the fashion ; and that both ladies and gen-

tlemen went full-dressed to the cock-pit, the ladies being in

hoops.

" I see now, my lord," said Toler, " it was then that the

term cock-a-hoop was invented."

A general laugh now burst forth, which rather discomposed

the learned chancellor. He sat for a while silent ; until ska-

ting became a subject of conversation, when his lordship rallied

— and with an air of triumph said, that in his boyhood all

danger was avoided ; for, before they began to skate they

always put blown bladders under their arms ; and so, if the ice

happened to break, they were buoyant and saved.

"Ay, my lord !" said Toler, " that's what we call blatheram-

skate in Ireland."*

His lordship did not understand the sort of thing at all ; and,

though extremely courteous, seemed to wish us all at our

respective homes. Having failed with Toler, in order to say

a civil thing or two, he addressed himself to Mr. Garrat O'Far-

rall, a jolly Irish barrister, who always carried a parcel of

coarse, national humor about with him ; a broad, squat, iiiddy-

faced fellow, with a great aquiline nose and a humorous eye.

Independent in mind and property, he generally said whatever

came uppermost. " Mr. Garrat O'Farrell," said the chancellor,

solemnly, " I believe your name and family were very respecta-

ble and numerous in County Wicklow. I think I was intro-

duced to several of them during my late tour there."

" Yes, my lord," said O'Farrell, " we were very numerous ;

but so many of us have been lately hanged for sheep-stealing,

that the name is getting rather scarce in that county."

His lordship said no more, and so far as respect for a new
chancellor admitted, we got into our own line of conversation

without his assistance. His lordship, by degrees, began to uu-

* Ad Irish vulvar idiom for " nonsense.''
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derstand some jokes a few minutes after they were uttered.

An occasional smile discovered his enligLtenment ; and, at the

breaking up, I really think his impression was, that we were a

pleasant, though not very comprehensible race, possessing at a

dinner-table much more good-fellowship than special pleading;

and that he would have a good many of his old notions to get

rid of before he could completely cotton to so dissimilar a body :

bat he was extremely polite. Chief Justice Downs, and a few

more of our high, cold sticklers for " decorum," were quite

uneasy at this skirmishing

I never met a cold-blooded ostentatious man of office, whom
I did not feel pleasure in mortifying : an affectation of sang-

froid is necessary neither to true dignity nor importance, and

generally betrays the absence of many amiable qualities.

I never saw Lord Redesdale more puzzled than at one of

Plunkett's hestjeux d'esprits. A cause was argued in chancery,

wherein the plaintiff prayed that the defendant should he re-

strained from suing him on certain bills of exchange, as they

were nothing but kites. " Kites !" exclaimed Lord Eedesdale :

" Kites, Mr. Plunkett ? Kites never could amount to the value

of those securities ! I don't understand this statement at all,

Mr. Plunkett."

" It is not to be expected that you should, my lord," answer-

ed Plunkett, " in England and in Ireland, kites are quite

different things. In England, the wind raises the kites ; but

in Ireland, the kites raise the wind.

" I do not feel any way better informed yet, Mr. Plunkett,"

said the matter-of-fact chancellor.

" Well, my lord, I'll explain the thing without mentioning

those birds of prey," and therewith he elucidated the difficulty.

Lord lledesdale never could pronounce the name of Mr. Col-

clough, a suitor in the chancery court. It was' extremely

amusing to hear how he labored to get it off his tongue, but

quite in vain ! Callcloff was his nearest effort. I often wished

I could recommend him to try his idog-teeth.

On the discussion of the catholic bill, in 1792, Lord West-

moreland, then lord-lieutenant of Ireland, certainly did not

approve of the precipitate measures wished for by his secretary,
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Major Hobart, afterward earl of Buckinghamshire. I had the

tenor of distinctly knowing the sentiments of both, and clearly

saw the shades of difference which existed between them, but

which, of. course, I had not the presumption to notice. I felt

convinced that both were my fiierds, and was desirous, if pos-

sible, to run counter to neither.

I never had disputed the political right of the catholics

theoretically, but I had been bred up among Williamifces, and

had imbibed, without very well understanding their bearing,

strong protestant principles, and hence I deemed it wisest

neither to speak nor vote upon the subject at that period.

The Irish catholics had conceived a wonderfully high opinion

of Mr. Edmund Burke's assistance and abilities. Because he

was a clever man himself, they conceived his son must needs

be so too, and a deputation was sent over to induce young Mr.

Burke to come to Ireland, for the pu:^ose of superintending

the progress of their bills of emancipation in the Irish parlia-

ment, and to bear his expenses, a sum of =62000 was voted. Mr.

Keogh, of Dublin, a very sensible man, who had retired from

trade, was extremely active upon this occasion.

The bills were introduced and resisted. A petition had been

prepared by Burke, and being considered neither well-timed

nor well-worded, certain even of the warmest catholic sup-

porters declined to present it.

Young Burke, either totally ignorant of parliamentary rules,

or supposing that in a disturbed country like Ireland they

would be dispensed with— especially in favor of a son of the

great Burke— determined he would present the petition him-

self; not at the bar, but in the body of the house ! Accord-

ingly, he descended from the gallery, walked into the house

with a long roll of parchment under his arm, and had arrived

near the treasury-bench, when a general cry of " Privilege !
—

A stranger in the house !" arose from all quarters, and checked

the progress of the intruder ; but when the speaker, in his loud

and dignified tone, called out, " Sergeant-at-arms, do your

duty !" it seemed to echo like thunder in Burke's ears; he felt

the awkwardness of his situation, and ran toward the bai".

Here he was met by the sergeant-at-arms with a drawn sword

;
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retracing his steps, he was stopped by the clerk ; and the ser-

geant gaining on him, wi,h a feeling of trepidation he com.

menced actual flight. The door-keepers at the co"ridor now

joined in pursuit ; but at length, after an excelleni, chase (the

members all keeping their seats), he forced through the enemy

behind the speaker's chair, and escaped ! no doubt, to his great

satisfaction. Strong measures were immediately proposed

:

messengers despatched in all quarters to arrest him : very few

knew who he was ; when Lord No'rbury, with that vivacious

promptness which he always possessed, on its being observed

that no such transaction had ever occurred before, exclaimed

—

" I found the very same incident some few days back in the

cross-readings of the columns of a newspaper. ' Yesterday a

petition was presented to the house of commons— it fortunately

missed fire, and the villain ran off.'

"

It was impossible to withstand this sally, which put the house

in a moment into good humor. Burke returned to England

unsuccessful, and the matter dropped.

It being observed by some member, that the sergeant-at-arms

should have stopped the man at the back-door. Sir Boyle Koche
very justly asked the honorable gentleman—" How could the

sergeant-at-armn stop him in the rear, while he was catching

him in the front ? did he think the sergeant-at-arms could be,

like a bird, in two places at once 1"

I read, some time back, in the English newspapers, an anec-

dote of Lord Norbury's having appeared on the bench in a

masquerade dress. As I was myself present at that occurrence,

it is only just to his lordship to state the facts, whence it will

appear that it was totally a mistake ; so much so, indeed, that

his lordship did not seem to be conscious of his habiliments,

even while every person in court was staring with astonishment.

Soma time previcasly. Lady Castlereagh had given a very

splendid masquerade, at which I saw the chief justice in the

dress and character of Hawthorn, in " Love in a Village," and

well did he enact that part. The dress was a green tabinet

with mother-of-pearl buttons, striped yellow-and-black waist-

coat, and buff breeches, and was altogether cool and light.

On going the next circuit, the weather being excessively
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sultry, and tis lordship having a great press of sentences to

pass on rebels, &c., at Carlow, he put on, under his robes, the

lightest vestments in his lordship's wardrobe. Now, be it re-

membered, that the use of the said masquerade-dress was a

dead secret except to the robes that covered it, and neither the

passing nor future generations would ever have heard a word

of the green jacket, if the said robes had kept themselves close,

as the chief justice had carefully provided before the sounding

of the trumpet.

The warmth of the day, however, and the variety of appro-

priate addresses necessary to be framed, for so many convicted

criminals, might be expected to take away a certain quantity

of any man's precaution ; and, as a chief justice is hut a man,

Lord Norbury fell into the snare ! and feeling the heat insuffer-

able (which the twisting his wig sidewise did not relieve), he

involuntarily first turned up the sleeves of his robe, then

loosened the zone round his waist : the robe being now free

from all restraint, thought it had a right to steal away from the

green jacket; and thus the unconscious chief justice "stood

confessed" to the auditory in the courthouse as the representa-

tive of a very different character from that of a judge ! But

it was an accident that might, without culjiability, have hap-

pened even to an archbishop ! I once saw a bishop, myself,

play the fiddle at one of the public concerts of the first Lady
Westmoreland, in Dublin castle.

It is Only justice to Lord Norbury to add, that I have re-

peatedly seen him do things involuntarily, which it would have

been totally impossible for him to have done, if conscious at

the time, of his own actions. Though acute in general, he

occasionally thought of so many things at once, that he lost aD

recollection whether of place or circumstance.
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HENRY GRATTAN.
Mr. Grattan in hia Sednn-chflir—The Point of Honor—Mr. Egan'a gift of Seeond-BightX-Tlie
Guillotine and Kxecutioner—Colonel Burr, Vice-President of the United States, and Mr.
Randolph—Mr. Grattan in Masquerade—^Death of that IJlustrioufl Patriot, and Strictures
on his Interment in Westmnister Abbey—Letter from the Author to his Son, Henry
Grattan, Esq.

Many anecdotes occur to me of my late reBpected friend, Mr.

Grattan. There are but few, however, which can throw fresh

light upon a character so long and so generally known, and

which exhibited unvarying excellence.

I never met any man who possessed the general elements of

courage in a higher degree than Mr. Grattan— in whom dwelt

a spirit of mild yet impetuous bravery, which totally banislied

all apprehensions of danger.

I have already given some account of my contest for Dublin

city, and of the circumstances connecting my illustrious friend

therewith. On the evening of the first day of polling, while

I sat at dinner, a servant announced that a gentleman in a

sedan-chair was at the door and wished to speak to me. I im-

mediately went out, and finding it was Grattan, begged liim to

enter the house, upon which he desired his chair to be taken

into the hall. His manner was so agitated and mysterious,

that I felt quite alarmed, and feared something untoward had

happened to him. We went into a parlor, where, without any

introductory observation, he exclaimed— " Barrington, I must

have a shot at that rascal !"

"Heavens !" said I, " what rascal?"

" There is but one such in the world !" cried he, " thatGifFard !"

" My dear Grattan," I replied, " you can not be serious

;

there is no ground for a challenge on your part ;
your lan-

guage to him was such as never before was used to human
creature ; and if he survives your words, no bullet would have

effect on him."

"Ah, that won't do, Barrington!" exclaimed Gratton; ''he

objected to my voting for you, because, he said, I was a ' dis-

carded corpoi-ator.'

"
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" That was not intended as personal," said I ; " and even

had he gained his point, would it not be an honor for you to be

removed from such a, corporation 1"

" Barrington,'' rejoined he, " it's of no use ! I must have a

shot at the fellow ; I can't sleep unless you go to him for me."

This I peremptorily refused ; arguing and reasoning with him

again and again ; he still continuing obstinate, I begged him

to go and ask the advice of Mr. George Ponsonby.
" Oh, no," replied he, " Ponsonby is a wise man ; wiser than

either of us : in fact, he is sometimes too wise and too peace-

able. You must go to Griffard : perhaps it may not he wise, but

I know you prefer your friend's honor to your friend's safety.

Oome, now, get your hat, Barrington!"

Upward of an hour elapsed before I could even half con-

vince him that he was wrong ; but at length, by the only argu-

ment that could make any impression on him, T extracted a

promise that he would let the affair drop :
" Grattan," said I,

" recollect matters, and have consideration for me." He start-

ed :
" Yes," continued I, " you know it was solely on my

account that you exposed yourself to any insult : and do you

think I could remain an idle spectator in a conflict whereof I

was the cause ? If you do not promise me that you will go
' no farther in this business,' I shall instantly make the thing

personal with Giffard myself."

For a moment he was silent, then smiling— " Ooriolanus,"

said he, "replied to his noble parent— 'Mother! you have

conquered !'— I will go no farther."

" I humbly thank you," said I, " for making an old woman
of me." He then went away, as I conceived, satisfied. He
had come thus privately (for the curtains were drawn round his

chair) to avoid suspicion being excited of his intentions, and

the authorities consequently interfering to prevent the combat.

My surprise may be imagined, when at six o'clock the next

. morning, I was roused by the same announcement of a gentle-

man in a chair. I knew it must be Grattan, and directed him

to be brought in.

I had now the same game to play over again. He said he

had not slept a wink all night, from thinking about "that
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rascal;" and that lie "must have a shot at him." Another

course now suggested itself to me, and I told him I had, on

consideration, determined, whether right or wrong, that if he

persevered, I would wait upon the sheriff and get him hound

over to keep the peace. He was not pleased at this, but had

no option, and ultimately we both agi-eed not to revive the

subject during the election.

Mr. Egan, one of the roughest-looking persons possible, being

at one time a supporter of government, made virulent philippics,

in the Irish house of commons, against the French revolution.

His figure was coarse and bloated, and his dress not over

elegant withal ; in fact, he had by no means the look of ' a

member of parliament.

One evening this man fell foul of a speech of Grattan's, and

among other absurdities, said in his paroxysm, that the right

honorable gentleman's speech had a tendency to introduce the

guillotine into the very body of the house : indeed, he almost

thought he could already perceive it before him. (" Hear him !

Hear him !" echoed from Sir Boyle Eoche.) Grattan good-

humoredly replied, that the honorable gentleman must have a

vastly sharper sight than he had. He certainly could see no

such thing; "but though," added Grattan, looking with his-

glass toward Egan, " I may not see the guillotine, yet methinks

I can perceive the executioner."

"Order! Order!" shouted Sir Boyle Roche, but a general

laugh prevented any farther observation.

Colonel Burr, who had been vice-president of America, and

probably would have been the next president, but for his un-

fortunate duel with General Hamilton, came over to England

and was made known to me by Mr. Randolph, of South Caro.

lina, with whom I was very intimate. He requested I would

introduce him to Mr. Grattan, whom he was excessively anxious

to see. Colonel Burr was not a man of a very prepossessing

appearance ; rough-featured and neither dressy nor polished
;

but a well-informed, sensible man, and though not a particularly

agreeable, yet an instructive companion.

People in general form extravagant anticipations regarding

eminent persons. The idea of a great orator and an Irish
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chief carried with it, naturally enough, corresponding notions

of physical elegance, vigor and dignity. Such was Colonel

Burr's mistake, I believe, about Mr. Grattan, and I took care

not to undeceive him.

"We went to my friend's house, who was to leave London

next day. I announced that Colonel Burr, from America, Mr.

Randolph, and myself, wished to pay our respects, and the

servant informed us that his master would receive us in a short

time, but was at the moment much occupied on business of con-

sequence. Buit's expectations were all on the alert ! Ran-

dolph also was anxious to be presented 'to the great Grattan,

and both impatient for the entrance of this Demosthenes. At
length the door opened, and in hopped a small bent figure,

meager, yellow, and ordinary; one slipper and one shoe; his

breeches' knees loose ; his cravat hanging down ; his shirt

and coat-sleeves tucked iip high, and an old hat upon his

head.

This apparition saluted the strangers very courteously,

asked, without any introduction, how long they had been in

England, and immediately proceeded to make inquiries about

the late General Washington and the revolutionary war. My
companions looked at each oth jr : their replies were costive,

and they seemed quite impatient to see Mr. Grattan. I could

scarcely contain myself, but determined to let my eccentric

countryman take his course, who appeared quite delighted to

see his visiters, and was the most inquisitive person in the

world. Randolph was far the tallest and most dignified look-

ing man of the t^YO, gray-haired and well-dressed ; Grattan

therefore, of course, took him for the vice-president, and ad-

dressed him accordingly. Randolph at length begged to know
if they could shortly have the honor of seeing Mr. Grattan.

Uj)on which our host, not doubting but they knew him, con-

ceived it must be his son James for whom_ they inquired, and

said he believed he had that moment wandered out somewhere

to amuse himself.

This completely disconcerted the Americans, and they were

about to make their bow and their exit, when I thought it high

time to explain ; and, taking Colonel Burr and Mr. Randolph
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respectively by the hand, introduced them to the Eight Hon-

orable Henry Grattan.

I never saw people stare so, or so much embarrassed ! Grat-

tan himself, now perceiving the cause, heartily joined in my
merriment. He pulled down his shirt- sleeves, pulled up his

stockings, and in his own irresistible way apologized for the

outre figure he cut, assuring them that he had totally overlooked

it in his anxiety not to keep them waiting ; that he was re-

turning to Ireland next morning, and had been busily packing

up his books and papers in a closet full of dust and cobwebs

!

This incident rendered' the interview more interesting. The
Americans were charmed with their reception, and, after a

protracted visit, retired highly gratified, while Grattan re-

turned again to his books and cobwebs.

Nobody lamented more than myself the loss of this distin-

guished man and true patriot, who, every one knows, breathed

his last in the British metropolis after a long and painful ill-

ness ; and the public papers soon after announced, to my aston-

ishment and chagrin, the fact of preparations being on foot for

his interment in Westminster abbey ! I say to my astonish-

ment and chagrin ; because it was sufficiently plain that this

affected mark of respect'was only meant to restrain the honest

enthusiasm which might have, attended his funeral obsequies

in his own country.

The subtle minister then ruling the councils of Britain knew
full well that vanity is the falsest guide of human judgment,

and therefore held out nhat Westminster abbey (the indiscrim-

inate dormitory of generals and spies— of ministers, and admi-

rals, and poets) was the most honorable resting-place for the

remains of an Irish patriot, and an humble gravestone most

congenial to Grattan's unassuming nature. This lure was suc-

cessful ; and, accordingly., he who had made British ministers

tremble in the cabinet— whose forbearance they had propi-

tiated by a tender of the king's best palace in Ireland— whose
fame they had nevertheless endeavored to destroy, and whose
principles they had calumniated— was escorted to the grave

by the most decided of his enemies, and (as if in mockery of

his country and himself) inhumed among the inveterate foes
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of Ireland and of Grattan ! It is mean to say thaf Lord Oas-

tlereagh had latterly changed his opinion, and become civil to

tis illustrious opponent : so much the worse ! he thereby con-

fessed that, in 1797 and the two following years, he had la-

bored to destroy an innocent man and to disgrace an Irish pa-

triot, who, during a great portion of that period, lay on the

bed of sickness.

The duke of Leinster, doubtless with the best possible mo-

tives, but with a view of the subject differing from my own,

suggested that Ireland should do honor to her patriot son by
erecting a cenotaph to his memory. This, I must confess,

appears to me (I speak of it merely as matter of opinion) to

be nothing more than cold-blooded mockery— a compliment

diminutive and empty. Toward such a monument I would

not subscribe one farthing; but if the revered ashes of my
friend could be restored to his country, and enshrined beneath

the sky of green Erin, there is no Irishman who (in propor-

tion to his means) should go beyond myself in contributing

to uplift a monumental column which should outvie the jiil-

lars dedicated in Dublin to the glorious butcheries of Traf-

algar and TVaterloo : while these are proudly commemorated,

no national pile records the more truly glorious triumphs of

1782'— nor the formation of that irresistible army of volunteers

which (in a right cause) defied all the power of England ! But

my voice shall not be silent : and deeply do I regret the un-

toward fate by which this just tribute to national and individ-

ual virtues has devolved upon the feeble powers of an almost

superannuated writer.

Ireland gave me birth and bread ; and though I am disgust-

ed with its present state, I love the country still. I have en-

deavored to give (in a more important work) some sketches of

its modern history at the most prosperous epochas, together

with many gloomy anecdotes of its fall, and annihilation as an

independent kingdom ; and if God grants me a little longer

space, I shall leave my honest ideas of its existing condition

and of the ruin to which the British empire will nt)t long re-

main blind, if she continue to pursue the same system in that

misgoverned country.

10
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Extract o'f a letter from Sir Jonah Barrington to the present

Henry Grattan, Esq.. M. P. :
—

" My Dear Gkattan : I regret your not receiving my let-

ter, written immediately after the lamented departure of my
honored friend. In that letter I proposed, forthwith to publish

the sequel of my character of Mr. Grattan, accompanied with

his portrait and some additional observations. I had composed

the sequel, much to my own satisfaction, as the continuation

of his character promised in the number of my historical work

where I say, ' His career is not yet finished.'

" Having received no reply to that letter, I threw the manu-

script into the fire, keeping no copy. It was scarcely consumed,

however, before I repented of having done so.

" And now permit an old and sensitive friend to expostulate

a little with you, in the simple garb of queries :

—

•

" Why, and for what good reason—with what policy, or on

what feeling— are the bones of the most illustrious of Irish-

men sufi'ered to moulder in the same ground with his country's

enemies 1 -

" Why suffer him to be escorted to the grave by the mock

pageantry of those whose vices and corruptions ravished from

Ireland everything which his talents and integrity had ob-

tained for her 1

" Why send his countrymen on a foreign pilgrimage, to wor-

ship the shrine of their canonized benefactor? Were not the

cathedrals of Ireland worthy to be honored by his urn— or

the youths of Erin to be animated by knowing that thej

possessed his ashes ? Can it be gratifying to the feelings of

his countrymen to pay the sexton of a British abbey a merce^

nary shilling for permission even to see the gravestone of your

parent 1*

" You were deceived by the blandishments of our mortal

enemy : he knew that political iQv.latry has great power, and

excites great influence in nations. The shrine of a patriot has

often proved to be the standard of liberty : and it was there-

* I was myself once refused even admittance into Westminster abbey,

wherein hi; »slies rest I—the sextou affirming that Ihe proper hour was pasU
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fore good policy in a. British statesman to suppress our excite-

ments. The hiist of Rousseau is immortalized on the conti-

nent : the tradition of Grrattan only will remain to his com-

patriots.

"He lived the life—he died the death—but he does not

sleep in the tomb of an Irish patriot ! England has taken

away our constitution, and even the relics of its founder are

retained through the duplicity of his enemy.
" You have now my sentiments on the matter, and by frankly

expressing them I have done my duty to you, to myself and my
country. Your ever affectionate and sincere friend,

" Jonah Barrington."

HIGH LIFE IN NEWGATE.
Lord Aldhorough quizzes thfi Lord-Chancellor-:—VntRd a Libeller by the Huuse of Peers—

His spirited Conduct—Sentenced to liiipri.sonmeiit in Newgtite by the Court of King's
Bench—Memoirs of Mr. Knareshorough—His Extraordinary Trial—Sentenced to Ocafh,
but transported—Escapes IVom Botany Bay, returns to Enfrland, and is committed to
Newgate, where he seduces Lady Aldborough's Attendant—Prizes in the Lottery—Misa
Barton dies in Misery.

Lord Aldsorough was an arrogant and ostentatious man;
•'hut these failings were nearly redeemed by his firmness and

gallantry in his memorable collision with Lord-Ohancellor

Glare.

Lord Aldborough, who had built a most tasteful and hand-

some house immediately at the northern extremity of Dublin,

had an equity suit with Mr. Beresford, a nephew of Lord Glare,

as to certain lots of ground close to his lordship's new mansion

which, among other conveniences, had a chapel on one wing

and a theatre on the other, stretching away from the centre in

a chaste style of ornamental architecture.

The cause was in chancery, and was not protracted very

long. Lord Aldborough was defeated, with full costs : his

pride, his purse, and his mansion, must all suffer, and meddling

with either of these was sufficient to rouse his lordship's spleen.

He appealed, therefore, to the house of peers, where in dug
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season the cause came on for hearing, and where the chancel-

lor himself presided. The lay lords did not much care to in-

terfere in the matter ; and, without loss of time, Lord Clare of

the house of peers confirmed the decree of Lord Clare of the

court of chancery, with full costs against the appellant.

Lord Aldborough had now no redress but to write at the

lord-chancellor ; and without delay he fell to composing a hook

against Lord Clare and the system of appellant jurisdiction

—

stating that it was totally an abuse of justice to be obliged to

appeal to a prejudiced man against his own prejudices, and

particularly so in the present instance. Lord Clare being noto-

rious as an unforgiving chancellor to those who vexed him,

and no lords attending to hear the cause, or if they did, not

being much wiser for the hearing— it being the province of a

counsel to puzzle not to inform noblemen.

Lord Aldborough, in his book, humorously enough stated an

occurrence that had happened to himself when travelling in

Holland :
—

His lordship was going to Amsterdam on one of the canals,

in a trelcschuit— the skipper of which, being a great rogue, ex-

torted from his lordship, for his passage, much more than he

had a lawful right to claim. My lord expostulated with the

skipper in vain; the fellow grew rude; his lordship persisted
;

the skipper got more abusive. At length Lord Aldborough

told him he would, on landing, immediately go to the proper

tribunals and get redress from the judge. The skipper cursed

him as an impudent milord, and desired him to do his worst,

snapping his tarry finger-posts in his lordship's face. Lord

Aldborough paid the demand, and, on landing, went to the

legal officer to know when the court of justice would sit. He
was answered, " At nine next morning." Having no doubt of

ample redress, he did not choose to put the skipper on his

guard by mentioning his intentions. Next morning he went

to court and began to tell his story to the judge, who sat with

his broad-brimmed hat on, in great state, to hear causes of that

nature. His lordship fancied he had seen the man before, nor

was he long in doubt; for, ere he had half finished, the judge,

in a voice like thunder (but which his lordship immediately
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recognised, for it was that of the identical skipper), decided

against him, tolthfull costs, and ordered him out of court !
His

lordship, however, said he would appeal, and away he went to

an advocate for that purpose. He did accordingly appeal, and

the next day his appeal cause came regularly on. But all his

lordship's stoicism forsook him when he again found that the

very same skipper and judge was to decide the appeal who had

decided the cause ; so that the learned skipper first cheated and

then laughed at him !
,*

The noble writer having, in his hook, made a very improper

and derogatory application of his Dutch precedent to Lord-

Chancellor Clare and the Irish appellant jurisdiction, was

justly considered by his brother-peers as having committed a

gross breach of their privileges, and was thereupon ordered to

attend in his place and defend himself (if any defence he had)

from the charge made against him by the lord-chancellor and

the peers of Ireland. Of course, the house of lords was thronged

to excess to hear his lordship's vindication. I went an hour

before it met, to secure a place behind the throne, where the

commoners were allowed to crowd up as well as they could.

The chancellor, holding the vicious book in his hand, asked

Lord Aldborough if he admitted that it was of his writing and

publication ; to which his lordship replied that he could admit

nothing as written or published by him, till every word of it

should be first truly read to their lordships aloud in the house.

Lord Clare, wishing to curtail some parts, began to read it

himself, but not being quite near enough to the light, his oppo

nent took a pair of enormous candlesticks from the table, walked

deliberately up to the throne, and requested the chancellor's

permission to hold the candles for him while he was reading

the book ! This novel sort of effrontery put the chancellor

completely off his guard : he was outdone, and permitted Lord

Aldborough to hold the lights while he perused the libel com-

paring him to a Dutch skipper ; nor did the obsequious author

omit to set him right here and there when he omitted a word

or proper emphasis. It was ludicrous beyond example, and

gratifying to the secret ill-wishers of Lord Clare, who bore no

small proportion to the aggregate numbers of the house. The
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libel being, duly read tliroiigh, Lord Aldborougb &t once spirit-

edly and adroitly said that be avowed every word of it to their

lordships ; but that it was not intended as any 7/ihel against

either the housp or the jurisdiction, but as a constitutional and

just rebuke to their lordships for not performing their boundcn

duty in attending the hearing of the appeal ; he being quite

certain that if any sensible men had been present, the lord-

chancellor would only have had two lords and two bishops (his

own Creatures) on his side of the question.

This was considered as an aggravation of the contempt,

thougli some thought it was not very far from the matter of

fact. The result was, that after a bold speech, delivered with

great earnestness, his lordship was voted guilty of a high

breach of privilege, and a libel on the lord-chancellor, as

chairman of the house. He was afterward ordered to Newgate

for six months by the court of king's bench (on an information

filed against him by the attorney-general), which sentence, his

lordsliip told them, he considered, under the circumstances, as

a high compliment and honor. In fact, he never was so pleased

as when speaking of the incident, and declaring that he ex-

pected to have his book recorded on the journals of the lords

;

the chancellor himself (by applying his anecdote of the Dutch

skipper) having construed it into a regular episode on their

proceedings.

Lord Aldborough underwent his full sentence in Newgate

;

and his residence there gave rise to a fresh incident in the

memoirs of a very remarkable person, who, at that time, was an

inmate of the same walls (originally likewise through the

favm' of Chancellor Clare), and lodged on the same staircase
;

and, as I had been professionally interested in this man's

affairs, I subjoin the following statement as curious, and in

every circumstance, to my personal knowledge, matter of fact.

James Fitzpatrick Knaresborough was a young man of tol-

erable private fortune in the county of Kilkenny. Unlike the

common run of young men at that day, he was sober, money-

making, and even avaricious, tliough moderately hospitable

;

his principal virtue consisted in making no exhibition of his

vices. He was of good figure ; and, without having the pres-
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ence of a gentleman, was what is called ratlier a liandsome

young fellow.

Mr. Knaresborough had been accused of a capital crime by
a Miss Barton (natural daughter of Wiliiam Barton, Esq., a

magistrate of the county of Kilkenny), who stated that she

had gone away with him for the purpose, and in the strict

confidence, of being married the same day at Leighlin Bridge.

Her father was a gentleman of consideration in the coimty,

and a warrant was granted against Knaresborough for the

felony ; but he contrived to get liberated on bail. The grand

jury, however, on the young woman's testimony, found true

bills against him for the capital offence, and he came to Carlow

to take his trial at the assizes. He immediately called on me
with a brief— said it was a mere hagaielle. and totally un-

founded— and that his acquittal would be a matter of course.

I had been retained against liiiii, but introduced him to the

present Judge Moore, to whom he handed his brief. He made
so light of the business, that lie told me to get up a famous

speech against him, as no doubt I was instructed to do ; that

indeed I could uot say too much, as the whole would appear,

on 7ier own conjession, to be a conspiracy ! nay, so confident

was he of procuring his acquittal, that he asked Mr. !^^oore

and myself to dine with him on our road to Kilkenny, which

we promised.

On reading my brief, I found that, truly, the case was not

overstrong against him even there, where, in all probability,

circumstances would be exaggerated ; and that it rested almost

exclusively on the lady's own evidence : hence, I had little

doubt that, upon cross-examination, the prisoner would be

icquitted.

The trial proceeded : I was then rather young at the bar,

md determined, for my own sake, to make an interesting and

affecting speech for my client ; and having no doubt of Knares-

borough's acquittal, I certainly overcharged my statemeni^

and added some Jacis solely from invention. My surprise,

then, may be estimated, when I heard Miss Barton swear posi-

tively to every syllable of my emblazonment. I should now
have found ni yself most painfully circumstanced, but that I
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had no doubt slie viust be altogether discredited. In fact, she

was quite shaken by the cross-examination of the prisoner's

counsel. He smiled at her and at us ; and said, " The woman's

credit was so clearly overthrown, that there could be no doubt

of his client's innocence of the charge of violence ; and he

would not trouble the court or jury by any protracted defence

on so clear a subject."

I considered all was over, and left the court as the jury

retired. In about an hour, however, I recei^ed an account

that Knaresborough luad been found guiUy, and sent back to

jail under sentence of death ! I was thunderstruck, and with-

out delay wrote to the chief secretary in Dublin, begging him

instantly to represent to the lord-lieutenant the real facts

:

execution was in consequence respited. So soon as I could

return to town, I waited on Major Hobart and the lord-lieuten-

ant, stated precisely the particulars I have here given, and

my satisfaction (even from my own brief) that the girl was

perjured. They referred me to Lord-Chancellor Clare, whose

answer I wrote down and never shall forget : " That may be

all very tiiie, Earrington ; but he is a rascal, and if he does

not deserve to be hanged for this, he does for a former affair,

right well !" I told him it was quite necessary for me to pub-

lish the whole concern, in my own justification. He then took

from his bureau a small parcel of papers, and requested me to

read them : they proved to be copies of affidavits and evidence

on a former accusation, from which Knaresborough had escaped

by lenity, for snapping a pistol at the father of a girl he had
seduced.

Lord Clare, however, recommended his sentence to be

changed to perpetual transportation : but this was to the con-

vict worse than death, and he enclosed to me a petition which
he had sent to government, declining the proposed commuta-

tion, and insisting on being forthwith executed, pursuant to his

first sentence. Notwithstanding, he was, in fine, actually

transported. He had contrived to secure, in different ways,

0610,000, and took a lai'ge sum with him to Botany Bay. I

had heard no more of him for several years, when I was astou-

iflbed one day by being accosted in the streets of Dublin by
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tills identical man, altered only by time and in the color of liis

hair, which had turned quite gray. He was well-dressed, had

a large cockade iu his hat, and did not at all court secresy.

Ho told me that government had allowed him to come away
privately ; that he had gone through many entertaining and

some dismal adventures in Africa, and in America—whence

ho last came ; and he added, that as government were tlien busy

raising troops, he had sent in a memorial, proposing to raise

a regiment for a distant service, solely at his own expense.

" I have," said he, " saved sufficient money for this purpose,

though my brother has, by breach of trust, got possession of a

great part of my fortune" (which was true). In fact he pes-

tered the government, who were surprised at his temerity, yet

unwilling to meddle with him, until at length they had him

arrested, and required to show his authority from the governor

of New South Wales for returning from transportation—which

being unable to do, he was committed to Newgate, to await the

governor's reply.

Here his firmness and eccentricity never forsook him ; he

sent in repeated petitions to the ministry, requesting to be

hanged, ajid told me he would give any gentleman oESOO who
had sufficient interest to get liim put to death without delay.

An unsatisfactory answer arrived from New South Wales : but

the government could not, iinder the circumstances, execute

him for his return— and liberate him Lord Clare U'omZ(Z not:

his confinement, therefore, was of course indefinitely continued.

During its course, he purchased a lottery ticket, which turned

out a prize of if2,000 ; and soon after a second brought him

66500. He lived well, but having no society, was determined

to provide himself a companion at all events.

At this juncture the earl of Aldborough became his next

door neighbor. My Lady A , the best wife in the world,

did not desert her husband ; and, as all women of rank enter-

tain what they call a " young person " to attend on them ; that

is, speaking generally, a girl handsomer than the mistress,

neater in her dress, as good in her address— and, in some

instances, even better in her character : Lady Aldborough

brought such -a one with her to the prison as her dresser and

10*
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tea-maker. But this "young person," considering, as Swift

says, that " service is no inheritance," and that she had no

money of her own— and hearing that Fitzpatrick Knares-

borough possessed great plenty of that necessary article, some

way or other the metallic tractors brought them acquainted.

To run away with him, she had only to trip across a lobby and

staircase ; so she actually broke the sabbath by taking that jour-

ney on Sunday morning, and left my lord and my lady to finish

their prayers, and wonder at the attractions of Newgate, which

could set wandering the virtue of their " young person," whom
all the temptations, luxuries, and lovers of London and Dublin

had never been able to lead astray from the path of rectitude.

My lady was surprised how Anna could possibly connect her-

self with a convict for such a shocking crime ; but his lordship,

who knew the world better, said that was the very reason why
Anna admired him. However, the whole business in all its

ramifications terminated pretty fortunately. My lord had his

full revenge on Lord Clare, and got great credit for his firm-

ness and gallantry ; Knaresborough was at length turned out

of Newgate when the government were tired of keeping him
in ; while the " young person" produced sundry young people

of her own in prison, and was amply provided for. The only

set-off to this comedy of " All's Well that Ends Well" was the

melancholy fate of poor Miss Barton, who married, was soon

deserted by her husband, and died in misery !
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JOHN PIIILPOT OURRAN.

Sketches of His Character—Perstmal DnacripM.on—Lodgings at Carlow—Mr. Curran and
Mr. Godwin—Scenes in the Cannon Ctjtice-house

—

Liberality of Mine Host—Miss
H. in Heroics—Precipirate ll''treat— Ixird ClaTicarty—Mr. Curran's Notion of his own
Prowess—The Disqualifications of a Wig—Lord ani Lady Carleton—Curran. in 1812

—

An Attorney turned Cobbler—Curran's Audiinicc of the present King of France—Sti'ictures

on his Biographers.

There have been few public men wliose characters have

arTarded a more ample field for comment than that of Mr. Cur-

ran, and there are very few who have been more miserably-

handled by their biographers. Young men, who fancied they

knew him because they were latterly in his society, in fact

knew him not at all. None but the intimates of his earlier

and brighter days, and, even among such, those only who had

mixed with him in general as well as professional society,

could possibly estimate the inconsistent qualities of that cele-

brated orator. There was such a mingling of greatness and

littleness, of sublimity and meanness, in his thoughts and lan-

guage, that cursory observers (confused amidst his versatility

and brilliance) quitted Curran's society without understanding

anything relating to him, beyond his buoyant spirits and play-

ful wit. But toward the close of his day, this splendor dissi-

pated, and dark and gloomy tints appeared too conspicuously,

poor fellow ! for his posthumous reputation. He felt his de-

cline pressing quick upon him, and gradually sank into listless

apathy.

Even so early as 1798, his talents and popularity seemed to

me to have commenced a slow but obvious declension. By
seceding from parliament in the preceding year, he had evacu-

ated the field of battle, and that commanding eminence

whence he had so proudly repulsed all his enemies. His

talents, it is true, for a while survived ; but his habits of life

became contracted, his energies were paralyzed, his mind

rambled, he began to prose, and, after his appointment to the

rolls, the world seemed to be closing fast upon him.

My intimacy with Curran was long and close. I knew every
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turn of Ills mind, and every point of his capacity. He was

not fitted to pursue the niceties of detail ; but Ills imagination

was infinite, Hs fancy boundless, his wit indefatigable. There

was scarce any species of talent to which he did not possess

some pretension. He was gifted by nature with the faculties

of an advocate and a dramatist ; and the lesser but ingenious ac-

complishment of personification (without mimicry) was ec[ually

familiar to him. In the circles of society, where he appeared

everybody's superior, nobody ever seemed jealous of the supe-

riority.

Ourran's person was mean and decrepit : very slight, very

shapeless— with nothing of the geatleman about it; on the

contrary, displaying spindle limbs, a shambling gait, one hand

imperfect, and a face yellow, furrowed, rather flat, and

thoroughly ordinary. Yet his features were the very reverse

of disagreeable; there was something so indescribably dra-

matic in his eye and the play of his eyebrow, that his visage

seemed, the index of his mind, and his humor the slave of his

will. I never was so happy in the company of any man as in

Curran's for many years. His very foibles were amusing.

He had no vein for poetry ; yet fancying himself a bard, he

contrived to throw ofi' pretty verses : he certainly was no

musician ; but conceiving himself to be one, played very pleas-

ingly ; Nature had denied him a voice ; but he thought he

could sing ; and in the rich mould of his capabilities, the desire

here also bred, in some degrea, the capacity.

It is a curious, but a just remark, that every slow, crawling

reptile is in the highest degree disgusting; while an insect,

ten times uglier, if it be sprightly and seems bent upon enjoy-

ment, excites no shuddering. It is so with the human race

:

had Ourran been a dull, slothful, inanimate being, his talents

would not have redeemed his personal defects. But his rapid

movements— his fire— his sparkling eye— the fine and varied

intonations of his voice— these conspired to give life and

energy to every company he mixed with ; and I have known
ladies who, after an hour's conversation, actually considered

Ourran a beauty, and preferred his society to that of the finest

fallows present. There is, however, it must be admitted, a
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good deal in tlie circumstance of a man being celebrated,, as re-

gards the patronage of women.

Ourran had a perfect limror of fleas : nor was this very-

extraordinary, sir.ce those vermin seemed to show him peculiar

hostility. If they infested s\. house, my friend said, that " they

always flocked to his Ledchamhcr, when they heard he was to

sleep there !" I recollect his heing dreadfully annoyed in this

way at Oarlow; and, on making his complaint in the morning

to the woman of the house, " By heavens 1 madam," cried he,

" they were in such numbers, and seized upon my carcass with

so much ferocity, that if they had been unanimmis, and all

pulled one way, they must have dragged me out of bed en

tirely
!"

I never saw Ciarran's opinion of himself so much discon-

certed as by Mr. Godwin, whom he had brought, at the Carlow

assizes, to dine with Mr. Byrne, a friend of ours, in whose

cause he and I had been specially employed as counsel. Cur-

ran, undoubtedly, was not happy in his speech on this occasion

—but bethought he was. Nevertheless, wo succeeded; and

Cm-ran, in great spirits, was vety anxious to receive a public

compliment from Mr. Godwin, as an eminent literary man.

teasing him (half jokingly) for his opinion of his speech.

Godwin fought shy for a considerable time ; at length, Ourran

put the q^ucstion homo to him, and it could no longer be

shifted.

" Since you unll liavc my opinion,'' said Godwin, folding his

arms, and leaning back in his chair with much sang fioid, '' I

really never did hear anything so bad as your 2>'>'ose— except

your poetry, my dear Curran."

Curran and I "ere in the habit, for several years, of meeting,

by appointment; in London, during the long vacation, and

siJonding a mon;h there together, in the enjoyment of the

public amusements— but we were neither extravagant nor

dissipated. "We had both some propensities 'in common, and a

never-failing amusement was derived from dr.iwing-out and

remarkiflg upon eccentric characters. Curran played on such

people as he would on tm instrument, aiid produced whatever

tpn? he bought proper from them. Thus, he always he^d o
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good fiddle in London, which he occasionally bronght to our

dining-house for the general entertainment.

We were in the habit of frequenting the Cannon coffeehouse,

Charing Cross (kept by the uncle of Mr. Roberts, proprietor of

of the royal hotel, Calais), where we had a box every day at

the end of the room ; and as, when Curran was free from pro-

fessional cares, his nnit-orsal language was that of wit, my
high spirits never failed to jjrcrrpt my pcrfonr.iincc of Jackall

to the Lioyi. Two young gentleiniiJ! of the Irish bar were fre-

quently of our party in 1786, and contributed to keep up the

flow of wit, which, on Curran's part, was well-nigh liiiraculous.

Gradually the ear and attention of the ompany were caught.

Nobody knew us, and as if carelessly, the guests flocked round

our box to listen. We perceived them, and increased our

flights accordingly. Iu\'oliiiktarily, they joined in the laugh,

and the more so when they saw it gave no offence. Day after

day the number of our satellites increased— until the room, at

five o'clock, Ti'iis thronged to hear "the Irishmen." One or

two days we went elsewhere ; and on returning to "the Can

non," our host begged to speak a word with me at the bar.

" Sir," said lie, " I never had such a set of pleasant gentlemen

in my house, .ind I hope j-ou have received no offence." I re-

plied, "Quite the contrary!"—"Why, sir," replied le, " ii8

you did not omo the last few days, the company fell off. Now,

sir, I hope you and the other gentleman will excuse me if I re-

ma; k. that you will find an excellent dish of fish, and a roast

turl ey or joint, with any wine you please, hot on your table

eve y day at five o'clock, while you stay in town ; and, I must

beg to add, wo charge, gentlemen."

I reported to Curran, and we agreed to s'io it out. The
lane lord was as good as his word : the room was filled : we
coiiyed stories to tell each other, the lookcrs-c^n laughed almost

to convulsions, and for some time we litoraliy feasted. Having

had our humor out, I desired a bill, which the landlord posi-

tively refused : however, we comput-cd for ourselves, and sent

him a ^£10 note enclosed in a letter, desiring hiin to give the

balance to his waiters.

J do no) think I was ever so amused in my life, as at thai
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cwrious occurrence. One Irisli templar alone recognised us,

and we made him promise secrecy as to our names : I never

saw him after.

An anecdote of a very different nature terminated one of our

trips to London : I had lon^ known that there existed what

Curran called " a refined friendship" between him and a Miss

H., at Spa and elsewhere. She was afterward a friend of

Holman, the player, and finally married Major * * * an asso-

ciate of Mr. Hastings. Curran asked me one day, if I was too

squeamish to go and sup with a former cltere amic of his who
had pressed him to come that night, and permitted him to

bring a companion. He told me who it was and I was quite

pleased at the idea of knowing a person of whom I had heard

so much in Ireland.

We were received with the greatest cordiality and politeness

by Miss H. : another young lady and two children were in the

room. Ourran was most humorous and enlivening, and every-

thing forboded a cheerful petit soupe when the lady told Cur-

ran she wished to speak a woi^ to him in the next room. They
accordingly withdrew. I was in conversatiDn with the gov-

erness and children, when I heard a noise like the report of a

small pistol, and Curran immediately rushed into the apart-

ment—Miss H. marching majestically after him. He took no

notice of me, but snatching up his hat, darted down stairs and

into the street with the utmost expedition. I really conceived

that she had fired at him ; and feeling dubious as to my own
probable fate (without a word passing) pounced upon my clia-

fcau, and mads after my friend in no small haste. I could not,

however, open the street door, and therefore gave myself up

for a murdered man, particularly on the bell ringing violently :

but the revulsion of my feelings was quite heavenly when I

heard Miss H.'s voice over the banister calling to her maid to

" open the street door for the gentleman.'' I lost no time in

making good my retreat, but did not see Ourran again till next

morning.

I had the greatest curiosity to know the cause of his sudden

flight ; upon which Ire told nae, but witliout any symj)tom of

wit or humor, that she was the Hiost violent-tempered w-^man
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existing ; tliat on their going into the houdoir together, she lu-

formed Iiim that she was then considerably distressed for a sum

of money for two or three months ; and that as she had i\ever

been under any jjecuniary obligation to him she would now ask

one— namely, the loan of the sum she wanted, on her own

note. Ourran, wlio was particularly close, dreacinig the amount,

anticipated her demand by hoping she did not suppose he could

be so mean as to rvjquire her ncie for any little advance he

might have it in his power to make ; and was happy in hand-

ing her Iialf the sum at his command in London ; taking as he

spoke a c£10 note out of his pocket-book. " By heavens ! Bar-

rington," said OuiTan, " her look petrified me : she gazed for a

moment at the note— tore it to atoms, muttering the word
' rascal !' and when I was preparing" to make an apology, hit

me plump on the side of the head, with a fist at least as strong

as any porter's ! I thought my brains were knocked out ! did

you not hear the crack 1" inquived he. " To be sure I did,"

said I. " Did she say anything," continued he, " after I was

gone away 1"— " She miJi/ said," replied I, " that you were the

greatest rascal existing" (liereat Oun-an trembled hugely) " and

that she would next day find you out wherever you were, and

expose you all over London as a villain and a seducer !"

CuiTan turned pale as ashes, made some excuse for leaving

the room, and about dinner-time I found I had carried my joke

too far; for I received a note stating that he was necessitated

to start for Ireland directly on particular business, and would

be off in the mail.

I never told him the truth, particularly since the lady was

soon after married, as I have related, and had a noble estab-

lishment in London, and as I learned that Curran had found

iheans to make his peace i\ith the ofiended fair, at whose table

he became a frequent guest.

Mrs. * » * afterward broke her neck by a fall down stairs ;

and some people averred that a flask or two of champagne
had been playing tricks upon her She was most agreeable

in her address and manner (her Amazonian paroxysms always

excepted). The extraordinary length of her feet (which were

like a pair of brackets) should have saved her fropi tumbling
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anywhere ; while, if I could judge by report, it wav i^,. •aculous

how Curran's pegs preserved him on the perpendicular.

I remember once remarking to Ourran how many men, though

all willing, and some competent to work, were destitute of

briefs at the Irish bar, yet contrived to make conspicuous

(though not over-talented) figures in political and diplomatic

situations. " Why, some," answered he, " thrive by the gift

of common sense ; others by the influence of their wives, and

such like causes."

Lord ,-Clancarty and Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald were two Irish

barristers in whom I never could perceive the raw material for

onbassadors— yet none ever dropped their "Nisi Prius," with

better effect. The former, though a friendly, honorable man,

seemed particularly ill calculated to shine among the immor-

tal carvers, who, at Vienna, cut up nations like dumplings, and

served around people and kingdoms to the members of their

company, with as little ceremony as if they had been dealing

only with paste and raspberries.

Lord Clancarty's family were for a long period highly re-

spected land proprietors in Ooimty Galway, and at the great cat-

tle fair of Ballinasloe : but never were remarkable for any pro-

fusion of talent. His lordship's father, usually called Billy

French, of Ballinasloe, was a nice dapper little man, wore tight

clean leather breeches, and was very like the late Lord Olan-

william, of amorous memory. He was extremely popular

among all classes.

The present peer was called to the Irish bar. Most men
are found to have some predominant c[uality when it is prop-

erly drawn forth : but, in sending Mr. French to the bar, his

fi'iends found (after a due noviciate) that they were endeavor-

ing to extract the wrong commodity, and that his law would

never furnish a sufficient dejjot to recruit his pocket. During

the rebellion, however, I discovered that he was a most excel-

lent sergeant of dragoons, in which capacity his lordship was

my subaltern in the barristers' cavalry ; and I have the satis-

faction of reflecting, that a considerable portion of our rank and

file were, in a very short time after the union, metamorphosed

jnto enibassadors, secretaries, Judges, noblemen, bishops, and
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ministers ! What a loss must the empire have sustained, if we
had been all piked by the rebels ! a result not very improba-

ble, as I am apprehensive we should have proved rather help-

less fellows in a general engagement with twenty or thirty

thousand of those desperate gentry ! in which case the wlicle

kingdom of Ireland would have been left with scarcely suffi-

cient professors of the art of litigation to keep that science (as

well as the church and state) in preservation till new lawyers

could be broke into the harness.

Curran took no part in those fierce military associations, and

he was quite right. He was perfectly unadapted either to

command or to obey ; and as he must have done the one or

the other, he managed much better by keeping out of the broil

altogether ; as he himself said to me, " If I were mounted on

ever so good ^a charger, it is probable I should not stick ten

minutes on his back in any kind of battle : and if my sword

was ever so sharp, I should not be able to cut a rebel's head

off, unless he promised to ' stand easy' and in a good position

for me."

Curran had ordered a new bar wig, and not liking the cut

of it, he jestingly said to the peruke-maker, '• Mr. Gahan, this

wig will not answer me at all."

" How so, sir ?" said Gahan :
" it seems to fit."

" Ay," replied Curran, " but it is the very worst speaJcing

wig I ever had. I can scarce utter one word of common law

in it ; and as for equity, it is totally out of the question."

" Well, sir," said Mr. Gahan, the wig-maker, with a serious

face, " I hope it may be no loss to me. I dare say it will an-

swer Counsellor Trench."

But Counsellor Trench would not take the wig. He said

he could not hear a word in it. At length, it was sent by Gahan
to Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald, who, having at that time no pressing

occasion for either a speaking or hearing wig (in a professional

way), and the wig fitting his head, he purchased it from Mr.

Gahan, who sold it a bargain, on account of its bad character

;

though Curran afterward said, " he admitted that the wig had

been grossly calumniated ; for the very same head which Mr.

Vesey Fitzgerald then put it on, was afterward stationed at
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the front of the Irish exchequer, where every one of the king's

debtors and farmers were obliged to pay the wig-wearer some

very handsome and svhslantial compliment ! Mr. Fitzgerald

not being necessitated either to hear or speak one word upon

the occasion."

Chief-Justice Carleton was a very lugubrious personage.

He never ceased complaining of his bad state of health (or

rather of his hypochondriasm), and frequently introduced Lady
Carlaton into his " Book of Lamentations :" thence it was re-

marked by Ourran to be very extraordinary, that the chief-

justice should appear as plaintiff (plaintive) in every cause

that happened to come before him.

One Nisi-Priiis day, Lord Carleton came into coiu-t, looking

unusually gloomy. He apologized to the bar for being neces-

sitated to adjourn the court and dismiss the jury for that day,

" though," proceeded his lordship, " I am aware that an impor-

tant issue stands for trial ; but, the fact is, I have met with a

domestic misfortune, which has altogether deranged my nerves!

Poor Lady Carleton (in a low tone to the bar) has most unfor-

tunately fiiiscarried, and "

"Oh, then, my lord!" exclaimed Ourran, "there was no

necessity for your lordship to make any apology, since it now
appears that your lordship has no issue to try."

The chief-justice faintly smiled, and thanked the bar for

their consideration.

In 1812, Ourran dined at my house in Brook street, London.

He was very dejected ; I did my utmost to rouse him— in vain.

He leaned his face on his hand, and was long silent. He
looked yellow, wrinkled, and livid ; the dramatic fire had left

his eye, the spirit of his wit had fled, his person was shrunken,

and his whole demeanor miserable and distressing.

After a long pause, a dubious tear standing in his eye, he on

a sudden exclaimed, with a sort of desperate composure, " Bar-

rington, I am perishing! day bj' day I'm perishing! I feel

it : you knew me when I lived— and you witness my annihila

tion." He was again silent.

I felt deeply for him. I saw that he spoke truth : reason-

ing would only have increased the malady, and I thevefoi"
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tried another course

—

hagutellc. I jested with hiin, and re

minded him of old anecdotes. He listened, gradually his at-

tention was caught, and at length excited a smile; a laugh

soon followed, a few glasses of wine hroiight him to his natural

temperament, and Curran was himself for a great part of the

evening. I saw, however, that he would soon relapse, and so

it turned out ; he hegan to talk to me ahout his family, and

that very wildly. He had conceived some strange prejudices

on this head, which I disputed with him, until I ^vearied of the

suhject.

We supped together, and he sat cheerful enough until I

turned him into a coach, at one o'clock in the morning. I

never saw him after, in London.

Mr. Ourran had a younger hrother, who was an attorney

—

very like him, but taller and better looking. This man Lad a

good deal of his brother's humor, a little wit, and much satire

;

but his slang was infinite, and his conduct very dissolute. He
was, in fact, what may be termed the best blackguard of his

profession (and that was saying a great deal for him). My
friend had justly excluded him from his house, hut occasionally

relieved his finances, until these calls became so importunate,

that at length farther compliance was refused.

" Sir," said the attorney to me, one day, " if you will speak

to my brother, I am sure he'll give me something handsome

before the week is out !" I assured him he was mistaken,

whereupon he burst into a loud laugh !

There was a small space of dead wall, at that time, directly

facing Curran's house, in Ely place, against which the attor-

ney procured a written permission to build a little wooden box.

He accordingly got a carpenter (one of his comrades) to erect

a cobbler's stall there for him ; and having assumed the dress

Df a Jobson, ho wrote over his stall :
" Curran, cobbler : Shoes

toe-piceed, soled, or heeled, on the shortest notice.—When the

stall is shut, inquire over the way."

Curran, on returning from court, perceived this worthy hard

at work, with a parcel of chairmen lounging round him. The
attorney just nodded to his brother— cried, " How do you do

Jfick?''— ^ud went on with his employment
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Cnn-an immediately despatched a servant for tLe spend-

thrift, to whom having given some money, the showboard was

taken dowu, the stall removed, and the attorney vowed that

he would never set up again as a cobbler.

I never -knew Curran express more unpleasant feelings than

at a circumstance which really was too trivial to excite any

such. But this was his humor : he generally thought more of

trifles than of matters of importance, and worked himself up

into most painful sensations upon subjects which should only

have excited his Ipx-ghter.

At the commencemeut of the peace he came to Paris, deter-

mined to get into French, society, and thus be enabled to form

a better idea of their habits and raanners— a species of knowl-

edge for which he quite languished. His parasites had told

him that his fame had already preceded him even to the closet

jf Louis le Desire. He accordingly procured letters of intro-

duction from persons of high rank in England, who had fool-

ishly lavished favors {.nd fortunes on the Bourbons and their

gang of emigrant!!, m general the most ungrateful (as time has

demonstrated) of the human species, although it was then uni-

versally believed that they could not quite forget the series

of kindnesses which had preserved them from starvation or

massacre.

Among other letters, he had the honor of bearing one, couched

in strong terms, from his royal highness the duke of Sussex to

the Count d'Artois, now king of France, reinstated on the throne

of his forefathers by the blood,-the treasure, and the folly, of

England.
" Now I am in the right line," said Curran, " introduced by

a branch of one royal family to that of another : now I shall

have full opportunity of forming my own opinion as to the sen-

timents of the old and new nobility of France, whereon I have

been eternally though rather blindly arguing."

I was rather skeptical, and said :
" I am disposed to think

that you will argue more than ever when you get home again.

If you want sentiment, I fancy Monsieur has very little of Sterne

in his composition."

" Egad, I believe there is two of. you !" retorted Curran j and
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away he went to the Tuileries, to enter his name and see Mon-

sieur. Having left his card and letters of introduction (as

desired), he waited ten days for an audience : Monsieur was

occupied. A second entry was now made hy Curran at the

palace ; and after ten days more, a third : but Monsieur was

still hxisy. A fresh entry and card of P. P. 0. had no le!ter

success. In my life I never saw Curran so chagrined, lie

had devised excuses for the arrogant prince two or three times,

but this last instance of neglect quite overcame him, and in »

few days he determined to rctiiru to Irsland without seeing the

Count d'Artois or ascertaining t?ae sentiments of the French

nobility. He told his story to Mr. L , a mutual friend of

ours in Paris, who said it must be some omission of the Swiss

porter.

" Certainly," said Curran, catching at this straw, " it must,

no doubt !" and his opinion was speedily realized by the re-

ceipt of a note from Monsieur's aid-de-camp, stating that his

royal highness would bo glad to receive Mr. Curran at eight

o'clock the following morning.

About nine o'clock he returned to the hotel, and all I could

get from him in his ivrath was, " J) n !" In fact, he looked

absolutely miserable. " To think,'' said he at length, " of this

fellow ! He told me he always dined with his brother, and

kept no establishment of his own ; then bowed me out, by ,

as if I was an importunate dancing-master !"

" Wait till t/ie next revolution, Curran," said I, " and then

we'll be even with him !"

At this moment Mr. L came in, and with a most cheer-

ful countenance said, "Well, Curran, I carried your point!"
" What point ?" asked Curran.

" I knew it woiild take," pursued L , smirking ;
'' I told

Monsieur's aid-de-camp that you felt quite hurt and miserable

on account of Monsieur's having taken no notice of your letters

or yourself, though you had paid him four visits ; and that—

"

" What do you say ?" shouted Curran.

Upon L repeating his words with infinite glee, oiu- dis-

appointed friend burst out into a regular frenzy, slapped his

face repeatedly, and walked about, exclaiming: "I'm dis-
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graced !— I'm humbled in the eyes of that fellow !— I'm mis-

eraUe .'"

I apprehend he had experienced but little more civility from

any of the restored gentry of the French emigrants, to several

of whom he brought letters, and I am sure had he received any

invitation from them I must have heard of it. I fancy that a

glass of cau sucre was the very extent of the practical hospi-

tality he experienced from Messieurs les emigres, who, if I

might judge by their jaws and cravats, of the quantity and

quality of their food, and of their credit with washerwomen,

were by no means in as flourishing a state as when they lived

on our benevolence.

There is much of the life of this celebrated man* omitted by
those who have attempted to write it. Even his son could

have,known but little of him, as he was not born at the time

his father's glories had attained their zenith. Before he be-

came the biographer of his celebrated parent, Mr. Ourran would

have done well to inquire who had been that parent's decided

friends, and who his invidious enemies ; who supported him

when his fame was tottering, and who assailed him when he

was incapable of resistance : if he had used this laudable dis-

cretion, he- would probably have learned how to eulogize and

how to censure with more justice and discrimination.

No gentleman of our day knew Mr. Ourran more intimately

than myself, although our natural propensities were in many
points quite uncongenial. His vanity too fre<{uently misled

his judgment, and he thought himself surrounded by a crowd

of friends, when he was encompassed by a set of vulgar flatter-

ers ; he looked quite carelessly at the distinctions of society,

and iri consequence ours was not generally of the same class,

and our intercourse more frequently at my house than at his.

But he could adapt himself to all ranks, and was equally at

home at Merrion square or at the Priory.

The celebrity of Ourran's life, and the obscurity of his death

—the height of his eminence, and the depth of his depres-

sion— the extent of his talents, and the humiliation of his im-

* Curraii died, I believe, at Brotnpton, and was buried in Paddingtou

ehurchyard; but I aip ignorant whether or not a stone marks the spot
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becility— exhibited the greatest and most singular contrasts

I ever knew among the host of public characters with whom I

so long associated.

At the bar I never saw an orator so capable of producing

those irresistible transitions of effect which form the true crite-

rion of forensic eloquence. But latterly, no man became more

capable, in private society, of exciting drowsiness by prosing,

or disgust by grossness : su'ch are the inconsistent materials of

humanity.*

I should not allude here to a painful subject as respects the

late Mr. Curran, had it not been so commonly spoken of, and

so prominent an agent in his ulterior misfortunes : I mean that

unlucky suit of his against the Eev. Mr. Sandes. I endeav-

ored as much as possible to dissuade him from commencing

that action, having reason to feel convinced that it must ter-

minate in his discomfiture ; but he was obdurate, and had bit-

ter cause to lament his obduracy. I did my utmost also to

dissuade him from his unfortunate difference with Mr. Ponson-

by. I told him (as I firmly believed) that he was wrong, or at

all events imprudent, and that his reputation could bear no

more trifling with : but he did not credit me, and that blow

felled him to the earth !

THE LAW OF LIBEL. '

Observations on the Law of Libel, particularly in Ireland—" Hoy's Mercury"—^Messrs. Van
Trumri and Epnphroditua Dodrid^o—Fornifr Leniency regnrdin!? Cases of Libel con-
trasfed with recent Seventy—Lord Clonmell and the Irieh Bjir—Mr. Magee, of the " Dub-
lin Evening Post"—Festivities on " Fiat Hill"—Thr-ophilus Swift and his two Sons—His
Duel with the Duke of Richmond—The " Monster"—Swift libels the Fellows of Dublin
University—His Curious Trial—Cnnrnisl: lictween the English and Irish Bars—Mr. James
Fitzgerald—Swift is found guilty, and sentenced to Newfflite—Dr. Burrows, one of tho
Fellows, afterward libels Mr. Swift, and is convicted—^BoUi confined in the same Apar1>
nient at Newgate.

In the early part of my life, the Irish press, though supposed

to be under due restraint, was in fact quite uncontrolled. From
* It is very sinE^iilar tlint ono of the most neeoinplished men, the most

eloquent barristers, and best lawyers, 1 ever knew (a eousin-gerinan of Lord
Dononghmorc), fell latterly, though at an onrly nge, into o state of total im-
becility—beenmo utterly regnrdlesa of himself, of society, and of the world
—and lived long enough to render his death a mercy 1
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the time of Dean Swift, and Draper s Letters, its freeJom has

increased at intervals, not only as to public, hut private sub-

jects. This was attributable to several curious causes, which

combined to render the law of libel, although stronger in the-

ory, vastly feebler in practice, than at the present day ; and

whoever takes the trouble of looking into the Irish newspapers

about the commencement of the American Revolution, and in

1782, will find tlierein some of the boldest writing and ablest

libels in the English language. " Junius" was the pivot on

which the liberty of the press at one moment vibrated : liberty

was triumphant; but if that precedent were to prevail to the

same extent, I am not sure it did not achieve too much.

The law of libel in England, however railed at, appears to

me upon the freest footing that private or public security can

possibly admit. The press is not encumbered by any previous

restraints. Any man may write, print, and publish, whatever

he pleases ; and none but his own peers and eq[uals, in two

distinct ca,pacities, can declare his culpability, or enable the

law to punish him as a criminal for a breach of it. I can not

conceive what greater liberty or protection the prtiss can re-

c[uire, or ought to enjoy. If a man voluntarily commits an

offence against the law of libel with his eyes open, it is only

fair that he should abide by the statute that punishes him for

doing so. Despotic governments employ a previous censorship,

in order to cloak their crimes and establish their tyranny.

England, on the other hand, appoints independent judges and

sworn jixrors to defend her liberties ; and hence is confirmed to

the press a wholesome latitude of full and fair discussion on

every public man and measure.

The law of libel in Ireland was formerly very loose and

badly understood, and the courts there had no particular pro-

pensity for multiplying legal difiicnlties on ticklish subjects.

The judges were then dependent, a circumstance which

might have partially accounted for such causes being less fre-

quent than in later times ; but another reason, more extensively

operating, was, that in those days men who were libelled gen-

erally took the law into their own hands, and eased the king's

bench of great trouble by the substitution of a small-sword for

11
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a declaration, or a case of pistols for a judgment : ai^d tliesB

same articles certainly formed a greater check upon the propa-

gation of libels than the twelve judges and thirty-six jurors

altogether at the present day, and gave rise to a code of laws

very different from those we call municipal. A third consid-

eration is, that scolding-matches and disputes among soldiers

were then never made matters of legal inquiry. Military offi-

cers are now, by statute, held unfit to remain such if they fight

one another, while formerly they were thought unfit to remain

in the army if they did not : formerly they were bound to fight

in person ; now they can fight by proxy, and in Ireland may
lure champions to contest the matter for them every day in

the week (Sunday excepted), and so decide their quarrels with-

out the least danger or one drop of bloodshed ! A few able

lawyers, armed with paper and parchment, will fight for them

all day long, and, if necessary, all night likewise ; and that,

probably, for only as much recompense as may be sufiicient to

provide a handsome entertainment to some of the spectators

and to their pioneer attorney, who is generally bottle-holder

on these occasions.

Another curious anomaly is become obvious. If lawyers

now refuse to pistol each other, they may be scouted out of

society, though duelling is against the law ! but if military

officers take a shot at each other, they may be dismissed from

the army, though fighting is the essence and object of their

profession : so that a civilian, by the new lights of society,

changes places with the soldier ; the soldier is bound to bo

peaceable, and the civilian is forced to be pugnacious

—

cedent

arma togcB. It is curious to conjecture what our next meta
morphosis may be.

The first publication which gave rise (so far as I can remem-
ber) to decided measures for restraining the Irish press, was a

newspaper called " Hoy's Mercury," published nearly fifty

years ago by Mr. Peter Hoy, a printer, in Parliament street,

whom I saw some time since in his shop, on Ormond quay, in

good health, and who voted for me on the Dublin election of

1803.

In this newspaper, Mr. Hoy brought forward two fictitious
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characters— one called Van Trump, the other Epaj^.Jiroditus

Dodridge. These he represented as standing together in one

of the most puhlic promenades of the Irish capital ; and the

one, on describing the appearance, features, and dress of each

passer-by, and asking his companion " who that was V received,

in reply, a full account of the individual to such a degree of

accuracy as to leave no doubt respecting identity— particularly

in a place so contracted as (comparatively speaking) Dublin

then was. In this way, as muc'i "ibellous matter was dissemi-

nated as would now send a pub.isher to jail for half his life
;

and the affair was so warmly arl generally taken up, that the

lawyers were set to work, Peter Hoy sadly teriified, and- Van
Trump and Epaphroditus Dodridgp 'ranished from that worthy

person's newspaper.

But the most remarkable observa ion is, that as soon as the

Irish judges were, in 1782, made by statute independent of the

crown, the law of libel became more strictly construed, and

the libellers more severely punished. This can only be ac-

coauited for by supposing that, while dependent, the judges felt

that any particular rigor mignt be attributed, in certain .in-

stances, less to their justice than to their policy ; and, being

thus sensitive, especially in regard to crown cases, they were

chary of pushing the enactments to their full scope. After the

provision which rendered thotn independent of the ruling

powers, this delicacy became needless : but, nevertheless, a

candid judge will always bear in mind that austerity is no

necessary attribute of justice, which is always more efficient

in its operation when temper:,a with mercy. The unsalutary

harshness of our penal code has become notorious. True, it is

not acted up to ; and this is only another modification of the

evil, since it tempts almost every culprit to anticipate his own
escape. On the continent it is different. There, the punish-

ment which the law pro\idcs is certainly inflicted : and the

conseq^nencvj is, that in France there Is not above one capital

conviction to any twenty in England.

The late Lord Clonmell's* hea:t was nearly broken by

* His lordship's only son (marHed to a daughter of the marquis of Salis-

bury) is now a total absentee, and exhibits another lamentable proof that
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vexations connected witli his public functions. He had been

in the habit of holding parties to excessive bail in libel cases

on his own fiat, which method of proceeding was at length

regularly challenged and brought icrward ; and the matter

being discussed with asperity in parliament, his lordship v/as,

to his great mortification, restrained from pursuing such a

course for the future.

He had in the court of kin^^-'s bench used rough, language

toward Mr. Hackett, a gent^em-.n of the bar, the members of

which profession considered themselves as all assailed in the

person of a brother barrister. A general meeting was there-

fore called by the father of the bar : a severe condemnation of

his lordship's conduct voted, vlth only one dissentient voice
;

and an unprecedented iesoiu^ion entered into, that " until his

lordship publicly apologi? ed no barrister would either take a

brief, appear in the king a be.'i'h, or sign any pleadings for

that court."

This experiment was acuiary tried : the judges sat but no

counsel appeared; no cause "as prepared, the attorneys all

vanished, and their lordshiT?fl had the court to themselves.

There was no alternative ; and next day. Lord Clonmell pub-

lished* very ample apology, by advertisement in the newspa-

pers, and, with excellent address, made it appear as if written

on the evening of the offence, and therefore voluntary.*

This nobleman had built a beautiful house near Dublin, and

the children even of men who rose to nv ealth and title by the favors of the

Irish people feel disgusted, and renounce for ever that country to which
they are indebted for their bread and 'neir elevation I

*An ooourrenoe somewhat of the same nature took place at no very great

distance of time, at Maryborough assizes, between Mr. Daley a judge of tha
Irish court of king's bench, and Mr. W. Johnson, now judge of the commis
pleas in that country.

Mr. Daley spoke of committing Mr. Johnson for being rude to him, but,

unfortunately, he committed himself I A meeting was called, at which I

was requested to attend, but I declined. I was iiftcrward informed, that my
refusal had (very unjustly'* given offence to both p.iitier. The fact is, that,

entertaining no vt'ry high opinion of the placability of either, I did not
choose to interfere, and so unluckily replied, that "they might _/?yAi dog,

fight bear—I would give no opinion about the niatter."

One of the few things I ever forgot is, the way in which that affair termi-

nated : it made little impression on me at tlie time, and so my memory
rejected it.
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walled in a deer park, to operate medicinally, by inducing Lim
to use more exercise than he othervdse would take. Mr.

Magee, printer of the Dublin Evening Post (who was what
they call a little cracked, but very acute), one of the men
whom his lordship had held to excessive bail, had never for-

given it, and purchased a lot of ground under my lord's win-

dows, which he called " Fiat Hill :" the e he entertained the

populace of Dublin, once a week, with various droll exhibitions

and sports : 'such, for instance, as asses dresr jd up with wigs

and scarlet robes ; dancing-dogs, in gowns, and wigs, as bar-

Tisters ; soaped pigs, &c. The assemblies, although produc-

tive of the greatest annoyance to his lordship, were not suffi-

ciently riotous to be termed a public nuisance, being sole;:y

confined to Magee's own field, which his lordship, had unfor-

tunately omitted to purchase when he bitilt his house.

The earl, however, expected at length to be clear of his

tormentors' feats— at least for a while; as Magee was found

guilty on a charge of libel, and Lord Olonmell would have no

qualms of conscience in giving justice full scope by keeping

him under the eye of the marshal, and consequently an absen-

tee from " Fiat Hill," for a good space of time.

Magee was brought up for judgment, and pleaded himself,

in mitigation, that he was ignorant of the publication, not

having been in Dublin when the libel ajipeared ; which fact,

he added. Lord Clonmell well know. He had been, indeed,

entertaining the citizens under tlie earl's windows, and saw

his lordship peeping out from the side of one of them the whole

of that day; and the next day he had overtaken his lo'-dship

riding into town. " And by the same trken," continued

Magee, " your lordship was riding check hy jcncl with your own
brother Matthias Scott, the tallowchandler,* from "Waterford,

and audibly discussing the price of fat, at the very moment I

passed you."

There was no standing this : a general laugh was inevitable;

* Lord Clonmell and Matthias Soott vied with each other which had the

largest nnd most hanging pair of cheeks—vulgarly called jowls. His lord-

ship's chin was a treble one, while Matthias's was but doubled; but then it

was broader and hung deeper than his brother's.
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and Ms lordship, with that address for which he was so re

niarkable (affecting 'o commune a moment with his brother

judges), said, "It w s obvious from the poor man's manner,

that he was not just then in a state to receive definite judg-

ment ; that the paroxysm should be permitted to subside before

any sentence could be properly pronounced. For the present,

therefore, he should only be given into the care of the marshal,

till it was ascertained how far the state of his intellect should

regulate the couri: in pronouucing its judgment." ' The marshal

saw the crisis, and hurried away Magee before he had further

opportunity of incensing the chief justice.

Theophilus«Swift, who, though an Irishman, practised at the

English bar, gave rise to one of the most curious libel cases

that ever occurred in Ireland, and which involved a point of

very great interest and importance.

Theophilus had two sons. In point of figure, temper, dis-

position, and propensities, no two brothers in the whole king-

dom were so dissimilar. Dean Swift, the elder, was tall, thin,

and gentlemanly, but withal an unqualified reformer and revo-

lutionist : the second, Edmond, was broad, sqnat, rough, and

as fanatical an ultra-royalist as the king's dominions afforded.

Both were clever men in their way.

The father was a freethinker in every r'espect : fond of his

sons, although materially different from either, but agreeing

. with the younger in being a professed and extravagant loyalist.

He was bald-headed, pale, slender, and active, with gray eyes,

and a considerable squint : an excellent classic scholar, and

versed likewise in modern literature and belles-lettres. In

short, Theopliilus Swift laid claim to the title of a sincere,

kind-hearted man ; but was, at the same time, the most

visionary of created beings. He saw everything whimsically

—many things erroneously— and nothing like another person.

Eternally in motion— either talking, writing, fighting or what-

ever occupation camo uppermost, he never remained idle one

second while awako, and I really believe was busily employed

even in his slui-.ibfcis.

His sons, of course, adopted entirely different pursuits ; and,

though affectionate brothers, agreed in nothing save a love for
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each, other, and attachment to their father. They were both

writers, and good ones ; hoth speakers, and bad ones.

Military etiquette was formerly very conspicuous on some

occasions. I well recollect when a man bearing the king's

commission was considered as bound to fight anybody and

everybody that gave him the invitation. When the duke of

York \i'as pleased to exchange shots with Colonel Lennox

(afterward duke of Richmond), it was considered by our friend

Theophilus as a personal offence to every gentleman in Eng-

land, civil or military ; and he held that every man who loved

the reigning family should challenge Colonel Lennox, until

somebody turned up who was good marksman enough to pene-

trate the colonel, and thus punish his presumption.

Following up his speculative notions, Mr. Swift actually

challenged Colonel Lennox for having the ariogance tr fre at

the king's son. The colonel had never seen o" eve"~ heard of

his antagonist; but learning that he was a barrister and a

gentleman, he considered that, as a military man, he was

bound to fight him as long as lie thought proper. The result,

therefore, was a meeting; and Colonel Tcnnox shot my friend

Theophilus clean through the carcass, so that, as Sir Callaghan

says, " he made his body shine through the sun !" Swift,

according to all precedents on such occasions, first staggered,

then fell—was carried home, and given over—made his v/ill,

and bequeathed the duke of York a gold snuff-box ! However,

he recovered so completely, that when the duke of Richmond

went to Ireland as lord-lieutenant, I (to my surprise) saw Swift

at his grace's first levee, most anxious for the introduction.

His turn fane ; and without ceremony he said to the duke, by

way of a pun, that " the last time he had the honor of waiting

on his grace, as Colonel Lennox, he received better entertain-

ment— for that his grace had given him a ball
!"

" Tr.ie," said the duke, smiling ;
" and now that I am lord-

lieut.nant, the least I can do is to give you a brace of them."

and in due time, he sent Swift twc special invitations to the

balls, to make these terms consistent with his excellency's

compliments.

Swift, as will hence be inferred, was a romantic personage.
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In fact, he slioived the most decisive detcrminatiou not to die

in obscurity, by whatever means his celebrity might be ac

quired.

A savage, justly termed tlic monster, had, during Swift's career

at the bar, practised the most horrid and mysterious crime we
have yet heard of— that of stabbing women indiscriminate-

ly in the street— deliberately and without cause ! He was at

length taken and ordered for trial : but so odious and detesta-

ble was his crime, that not a gentleman of the bar would act as

his advocate. This was enough to induce Swift to accept the

ofiSce. He argued truly that every man must be presumed in-

nocent till by legal proof lie appears to be guilty, and that

there was no reason why " the monster" should be excepted

from tr-d general rule, or that actual guilt should be presumed

on the c Jarge against him more than any other charge against

aay other person ; that prejudice was a primaJiwie injiistice,

and that the crime of stabbing a lady with a weapon which

was only calculated to wound, could not be greater than that

of stabbing her to the lieart, and destroying her on the instant

;

that if the charge haa been cutting the lady's throat, he would

have had his choice of advocates. He spoke and published

his defence of the monster, who, liowever, was found guilty,

and not half punished for his atrocity.

Theophilus had a competent private fortune ; but as such

men as he must somehow be always dabbling in what is called

in Ireland " a bit of a lawsuit," a large percentage of his rents

never failed to get into the pockets of the attorneys and coun-

sellors ; and after he had recovered from the duke of Rich-

mond's perforation, and " the monster" had been incarcerated,

he determined to change his site, settle in his native country,

and place his second son in the university of Dublin.

Suffice it to say that he soon commenced a fracas with all

the fellows of tlie university, on account of their " not doing

justice somehow," as ho said, " to the cleverest lad in Ireland !"

— and, according to his usual habit, he determined at once to

punish several of the offenders by penmanship, and regenerate

the great university of Ireland by a powerful, pointed, personal

and undisguised libel against its fellows.
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Tlieopliilus was not witliont some plausible grounds to work

upon ; bvTt lie ne^'or considered that a printed libel did not ad-

mit of any legal justification. lie at once put half a dozen of

the fellows lims dc sociefe, by proelaiiuiiig them to be perjurers,

profligates, impostors, 4c., &c. ; and printed, published, and

circulated this his citlugii/m M'ith all tlie activity and zeal which

belonged to his nature, \\orking hard to give it a greater cir-

culation than almost any libel published in Ireland— and that

is saying a great deal !— but the main tenor of his charge-was

a most serious imputation and a very home one.

By the statutes of the Irish university, strict celibacy is

required; and Mr. Swift stated that " the fellows of that uni-

versity, being also clergymen, had sworn on the Holy Evan-

gelists that they would strictly obey and keep sacred these

statutes of the university, in manner, form, letter, and spirit,

as finjoined by their charter from the virgin queen. But that,

notwithstanding such their solemn oath, several of these cler-

gymen, flying in the face of the Holy Evangelists and of

Queen Elizabeth, and forgetful of morality, religion, common
decency, and good example, had actually taken to themselves

each one woman (at least), who went by the name of Miss

SucJi-a-one, but who in fact had, in many instances, undergone,

or was supposed to ha\'e undergone, the ceremony and consum-

mation of man'iage with such and such a perjured fellow and

parson of Dulrlin university : and that those who had not so

married, had done worse ! and that thereby they all had so

perjured themselves and held out so vicious a precedent to

youth, that he was obliged to take away his son, for fear of

contamination," &c., &c.

It is easy to conceive tliat this publication, from the pen of

a very gentlemanly, well-educated barrister, who had defended

" the monster" at the bar, and- the duke of York in Hyde park,

and showed himself ready and willing to write or fight with

any man or body of men iu Ireland, naturally made no small

bustle and fuss among a portion of the university men. Those

who had kept out of the scrape were not reported to be in any

state of deep mourning on the subject, as their piety was the

more conspicuous ; and it could not hurt the feelings of either

11*
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of them to reflect that he might possibly get a step iu his pro-

motion, on account of the defection of those seniors whose

hearts might he broken, or removal made necessary, by the

never-ei'ding perseverance of this tremendous ban-ister, who

had christened his son Dean Swift, that he might appear a rela-

tive of that famous churchman, the patron and idol of the Irish

people.

The gentlemen of the long robe were, of course, delighted

with the occurrence : they had not for a long time met with so

full and fair an opportunity of expending every sentence of

their wit, eloquence, law, and logic, as in taking part in thi--

celebrated controversy. I was greatly rejoiced at finding on

my table a retainer against the fellows and parsons of Trinity

college, whom I had always considered as a narrow-minded

and untalcnted body of men, getting from one thousand to fif-

teen hundred pounds a year each for teaching several hundred

students how to remain ignorant of most of those acquirements

that a well-educated gentleman ought to be master of. It is

true the students had a fair chance of becoming good Latin

scholars, of gaining a little Greek and Hebrew, and of under-

standing several books of Euclid, with three or four chapters

of Locke on the Human Understanding, and a sixpenny trea-

tise on logic, written by a very good divine (one of the body),

to prove clearly that sophistry is superior to reason.* This

being my opinion of them, I felt no qualms of conscience in

undertaking the defence of Theophilus Swift, Esq., though

most imdoubtedly a libeller. ' It is only necessary to say that

Lord Olonmell, who had been (I believe) a sizer himself in that

imiversity, and in truth all the judges (and with good reason),

felt indignant at Theophilus Swift's so violently assailing and

disgracing, in the face of the empire, the only university in

Ireland— thus attacking the clergy, though he defended a

" monster."

* Nothing can so completely stamp the character of the university of

Dublin as their suppression of tlie only school of eloqnence in Ireland—
"The Historical Society"—a school from which arose some of the most dis-

tinguished, able, and estimable characters that ever appeared in the forum,

or m the parliament of Ireland. This step was what the blundering Irish

vould call " ady^ucing backward."
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An information was in due form granted against Theopliilus,

and, as he could neither deny the fact nor plead a justification

to the libel, of course we had hut a bad case of it. But the

worse the case, the harder an Irish barrister always worked to

make it appear a good one. I beg here to observe that the

Irish bar were never so decorous and mild at that time as to

give up their briefs in desperate cases, as I have seen done in

England— politely to save (as asserted) public time, and con

ciliate their lordships : thus sending their clients out of court,

because they thought tlicy were not defensible. On the con-

trary, as I have said, the worse the case intrusted to an Irish

barrister, the more zealously did he labor and fight for his

client. If he thought it indefensible, why take a fee % But his

motto was, " While there is life, there ia hope." During the

speeches of these resolute advocates, powder and perspiration

mingled in cordial streams adown their writhing features

;

their mouths, ornamented at each coi'ncr with generous froth,

threw out half a dozen argiiments, with tropes and syllogisms

to match, while English gentlemen would have been cautiously

pronouncing one monosyllable, and considering most discreetly

what the next shoi-lc! be. In short, they always stuck to their

cause to the last ganp !— and it may appear fabulous to a

steady, regular English expounder of the law, that I have re-

peatedly seen a cause which the bar, the bench, and the jury,

seemed to think was irrecoverably lost— after a few hours'

rubbing and puffing (like the exertions of the Humane Society),

brought into a state of restored animation ; and, after another

hour or two of cross-examination and perseverance, the judges

and jury have changed tLcir impressions, and sent home the

cause quite alive in the pociiots of the owner and lawful so-

licitor.

In. making these observri lions, I can not but mention a gen

tlcman then at the very head of ;i e bar, as prime-sergeant of

Ireland— Mr. James Fitzgerald. I knew him long in great

practice, and never saw him give up one case while it had a

single point to rest upon, or he a puff of breath left to defend

it; nor did I ever see any barrister succeed, either in the

whole or partially, in so many cases out of a given number, as
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Mr. Fitzgerald : and I can venture to say (at least to tliiuk)

that if the Eight Honorable James Fitzgerald had been sent

to Stockholm in the place of the Eight Honorable Vesey Fitz-

gerald, his clier, gar^on, he would have worked Bernadotte to

the stumps, merely by treating him just as if he were a motion

in the court of exchequer. There was no treaty which the

government of England might have ordered him to insist upon,

that he would not \\a\e. carried, at all events in a degree.

This is a digression : but having been accustomed, for near

forty years, to express my regard for that gentleman, and as

this is probably the last time I shall ever have an opportunity

of doing so, I was determined, in my " last speech," not to be

forgetful of my old, and, I really believe, sincere friend.

And now, reader ! (I have in my preface stated my objec-

tions to the epithet gentle), we will go back to Theophilus

Swift, and the college, and the king's bench. The trial at

length came on, and there were decidedly more parsons present

than I believe ever appeared in any court of justice of the

same dimensions. The court set out full gallop against us

:

nevertheless, we worked on— twice twelve judges could not

have stopped us ! I examined the most learned man of the

whole university. Dr. Barret— a little, greasy, shabby, croak-

ing, round-faced, vice-provost : he knew of notliing on earth,

save books and guineas ; never went out, held but little inter-

course with men, and none at all with women. I worked at

him unsuccessfully for more than an hour; not one decisive

sentence could I get him to prououuce. At length he grew

quite tired of mc, and I thought to conciliate him by telling

him that his father had christened mo. " Indeed !" exclaimed

he; "oh! I did not know you wcie a Christian!" At this

unexpected repartee, the laugh was so strong against me, that

I found myself muzzled. My colleagues worked as hard, as I

;

but a seventy-horse power loiild not have moved the court.

It was, however, universally admitted that there was but one

little point against us out of a hundred which the other side

had urged : that point, too, had only three letters in it, yet it

upset all our arguments : that talismauic word " law" was more

powerful than two speeches of five hours each ; and, by the
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unanimous concurrence of the court and jury, Theophilus Swift

was found guilty of writing, publishing, and undoubtedly fro-

ving, that certain persons, fellows of Dublin university, had

been living (conjugally'^ with certain persons of an entirely

different sex ; and, in consequence, he was sentenced to twelve

months' imprisonment in his majesty's jail of Newgate, where

he took up his residence wHh nearly two hundred aad forty

felons and handy pickpooht ts.

My poor visionary frisuc. was in a sad state of depression :

but Heaven had a bf r ;jaot in store for him which more than

counterbalanced al. liia discomfitures— an incident that I re-

ally think even the iiacle of Delphos never would have thought

of predicting.

The Rev. Dr. Burrows was, of all the most inveterate ene-

my and active pr:secutor of my friend Theophilus. He was

one of those vii.i, in despite of God and Queen Elizabeth, had

fallen in love, ai)d indul<;ed his concupiscence by uniting his

fortunes and person v^ith the object of it— and thereby got

within the circle of S (vift's anti-moralists. This reverend per-

son determined to ii.ke the public hate Theophilus, if possible,

as much as he did himself ; and forgetting in his zeal the doc-

trine of libel, and the precedent which he had himself just

helped to establ'sh, set about to slay the slayer, and write a

quietus for Th 'iphilus Swift (as he supposed) during the rest

of his days ! Thus, hugging himself in all the luxury of com-

plete reve-.g": on a fallen foe. Dr. Burrows produced a libel at

least as unj-.istifiable against the prisoner as the prisoner had

promulgat>i,d against him : and having printed, published, and

circulated the same, his reverence and madam conceived they

ha I y^xecuted full justice on the enemy of marriage and the

clergy. But alas ! they reckoned without -ieir host. No
sooner had I received a copy of this redoubtable pamphlet,

than I hastened to my fiijnd 1'heophilus, whom, from a state

of despondency and unhappiness, I had the pleasure in half

an hour of seeing at least as happy and more pleased vhan any

king in Europe. It is unnecessary to say more than that I

recommended an immediate prosecution of the Rev. Dr. Bur-

rows, for a false, gross, and malicious libel against Theophilus
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Swift, Esq. Never was any prosecution better founded, or

more clearly and eflfectually supported ; and it took complete

effect. The reverend prosecutor, now culprit in his turn, was

sentenced to one half of Swift's, term of imprisonment, and

sent off to the same jail.

The learned fellows were astounded ; the university so far

disgra'.oO. ; and Theophiliis Swift ;n:nieJiately published both

trials, witn observations, notes, critical, and historical, &c.

But, alas ! tlie mortification of the reverend fellow did uot

end here. On arriving at Newgate (as the governor informed

me) the doctor desired a room as high up as could be had

that lie might not be disturbed while remaining in that man-

sion. The governor informed him, with great regret, that he

had not even a pigeon-hole in tlie jail unoccupied at the time,

there being two hundred and forty prisoners, chiefly pickpock-

ets, many of whom were waiting to be transported ; and that,

till these were got rid of, he had no private room that would

answer his reverence : but there was a very neat and good

chamber in which were only two beds ; one occupied by a re-

spectable and polite gentleman ; and if tiie doctor could man
age in this way meanwhile, he might depend on a preference

the moment there should be a vacancy. Necessity has no

law ; and the doctor, forced to acquiesce, desired to be shown

to the chamber. On entering, the gentleman and he exchanged

boM'S ; but in a moment both started involuntarily at sight of

each other. On one was to be seen the suppressed smile of

mental triumph, and on the other the grin of mortification.

But Swift (naturally the^^m^ of politeness) gave no reason

for an increase of the doctor's chagrin. As the sunbeams put

out a fire, so did a sense of his folly flash so strong upon the

doctor's reason, that it extinguished the blaze of his anger

;

aud the governor lia\ing left them, in a short time an edair-

cissemcnt took place between these tv/o fellow-lodgers in a room

fourteen feet by twelve ! I afterwE rd learned that they j6gged

on very well together till the expiration of thc'r sentences, and

I. never heard of any libel published by either the doctor or

Swift afterward.
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PULPIT, BAE, AND PAliLIAMENTARY
ELOQUENCE.

Bioffraphical and Charncfcristic Sketch of Dean Kirwun—His Extraordinary Eloquonoo

—

The Peculiar Powora of Shoridmi, Curnin, and (Jrattan Cuiitrastt;d—Obsor.utlons on Pul-
pit, Bar, and Parliamentary Oratory.

A coMPARATtVE scalo of the talents of tlie celebrated men
of my day I have frequently attempted, hut never, with suc-

cess. Though I knew most of them in both pri\-ate and pub-

lic, my mind could never settle itself to any permanent opinion

on so complicated a, subject. Nevertheless, I quite agree with

the maxim of Pope, that "the noblest study of mankind is

man !" and, consequently, the analysis of human character

has ever formed one of my greatest amusements, though all

endeavors to reduce my observation to a system have proved

decidedly idle. Hence, I have at. times grown out of humor
with the science altogether, and made up my mind that there

never was a more unprofitable occupation than that of deter-

mining a public character while the individual still lived. It

is only after the grave has closed on men, when they can

change no more, and their mortal acts are for over terminated,

that their respective nat res become truly developed. This is

a reflection that must surely force itself upon the mind and

heart of every observant man.

The depressions of adversity generally leave the ostensible

character ^r-etty much as it appeared originally, save that it

occasionally throws out either abjectness or fortitude, and that

talent is SLimetimes elicited in a greater proportion than the

sufferer was imagined to possess. But I have always seen

high prosperity the true and almost infallible touchstone : and

since I have had Icisarc to observe the world, its effects upon

my fellow-couiilrymcr» have proved more remarkable than

upon the people of any other country ; and indeed, in many
instances, thoroughly ridiculous.

Eloquence, a first rate quality in my scale, is that for which

the Irish were eminently celebrated. But the exercise of this
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gift depends on so many accidental circumstances, and is withal

BO muot regulated by fashion, that its decline is scarcely sur-

prising. So few possess it, indeed, that it has become the in-

terest of the only body in Ireland accustomed to extempore

public speaking (the bar), to undervalue and throw it into the

back-ground, which they have effectually succeeded in doing.

A dull fcsllow can cry " come to the point !" as well as the most

eloc[aent declaimer.

Puj'pit aloquonce is, in my opinion, by far the most important

of any ; thu interest in which it is enlisted is, or ought to be,

tremendously absorbing ; and, in consequence, it is deserving

of the highest and most persevering cultivation. Yet, what is

the fact ?—unless we resort to the temples of sectarianism, and

run a risk of being annoyed by vulgai-ity and fanaticism, we
have little or no chance of meeting with a preacher who seems

in earnest. Polemical controversy may be can-ied on between

hireling priests without the least tincture of hearty zeal, and

bishops may think it quite sufficient to leave the social duties

and cardinal virtues to work their way by force of their own
intrinsic merits

;
yet thes,^ are the points whereon a really

eloquent and zealous minister might rouse the attention of his

hearers to effectual purpose, and succeed in detaching them

from methodistical cant and rant, which, at present (merely in

consequence of apparent heartiness and a semblance of inspira-

tion), draw away both old and young— both sensible and

illiterate— from the tribe of cold metaphysical expositors who
affect to illustrate the Christian tenets in o-ti parochial congre-

gations.

Nothing can better exemplify the latter observations than a

circumstance connected with the island of Guernsey. There
are seven protestant churches in that island, wLbre the usual

service is gone through in the usual manner. A parcel of

methodists, however, professed themselv 3s discontented with

our litany, established a differojQt form of worship, and set up

a meeting-house of their own, giving ou', tVat they could save

two souls for every one that a acmmon pxotestant parson could

manage. In due time they inveigled a set of fanatic persons

to form a dnging-choii; which employed itself in chanting from
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morning till niglit ; every girl wlio wanted to put her voice in

tune being brought by lier mother to sing psalms with the

mettodists. This vocal bait, indeed, took admirably, and, in

a short time, the congregations of the seven churches might

have been well accommodated in one. On the other hand,

although the meeting-house was enlarged, its portals even were

thronged on every occasion, multitudes both inside and out all

sq[ualling away to the very stretch of their voices.

The dean and clergy perceiving clearly that singing had

beaten praying out of the field, made a due representation to

the bishop of Winchester, and requested the instructions of

that right reverend dignitary, how to bring back the wayward
flock to their natural folds and shepherds. The bishop replied,

that as the desertion appeared to be in consequence of the

charms of melody, the remedy was plain—namely, to get

better singers than the mcthodists, and to sing better tunes ; in

which case the protestant churches would, no doubt, soon re-

cover every one of their parishioners.

Not having, for many years heard a sermon in Ireland, 1 am
not aware of the precise state of its pulpit oratory at present.

But of this I am quite sure: that politics and controversy are

not the true attributes of Christian worship, and that whenever

they are made the topic of spiritual discourse, the whole con-

gregation would be justified in dozing.

I have heard many parsons attempt eloquence, but very few

of them, in my idea, succeeded. The present archbishop of

Dublin worked hard for the prize, and a good number of the

fellows of Dublin college tried their tongues to little pin-pose :

in truth, the preaching of one minister rendered me extremely

fastidious respecting eloquence from the pulpit.

This individual was Dean Kirwau (now no more), who pro-

nounced the most impressive orations I ever heard from the

members of any profession at any era. It is true, he spoke

for effect, and therefore directed his flow of eloquence accord-

ing to its apparent influence. I have listened to this man
actually with astonishment. He was a gentleman by birth,

had been educated as a Eoman catholic priest, and officiated

some time in Ireland In that capacity, but afterward conformed
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to the protestant church, and was received ad eimdem. His

extraordinary powers soon hrought him into notice, and he was

promoted hy Lord Westmoreland to a living; afterward became

a dean, and would, most probably, have been a bishop ; but he

had an intractable turn of mind, entirely repugnant to the usual

means of acquiring high preferment. It was much to be

lamented, that the independence of principle and action which

he certainly possessed was not accompanied by any reputation

for philanthropic qualities. His justly high opinion of himself

seemed (unjustly) to overwhelm every other consideration.

Dr. Kirwan's figure, and particularly his countenance, were

not prepossessing ; there was an air of discontent in his looks,

and a sharpness in his features, which, in the aggregate,

amounted to something not dist^t from repulsion. His manner

of preaching was of the French school : he was vehement for

a while, and then, becoming (or affecting to become) exhausted,

he held his handkerchief to his face : a dead silence ensued

—

he had skill to perceive the precise moment to recommence

— another blaze of declamation burst upon the congregationj

and another fit of exhaustion was succeeded by another pause.

The men began to wonder at his eloquence, the women grew

nervous at his denunciations. His tact rivalled his talent, and
^

at the conclusion of one of his finest sentences, a " celestial

exhaustion," as I heard a lady call it, not unfrequently ter-

minated his discourse— in general, abruptly. If the subject

was charity, every jiurse was laid largely under contribution.

In the church of St. Peter's, where he preached an annual

charity sermon, the usual collection, which had been under

.£200, was raised by the dean to <£l,100. I knew a gentleman

myself, who threw both his piu:se and watch into the plate !

Yet tho oratory of this celebrated preacher would have

answered in no other profession than his own, and served to

complete my idea of the true distinction between pulpit, bar,

and parliamentary eloquence. Kirwan in the pulpit, Curran

at the bar, and Sheridan in the senate, were the three most

effective orators I ever recollect, in their respective departments.

Kirwan's talents seemed to me to be limited entirely to elo-

cution. I had much intercourse with him at the house of Mr.
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Hely, of Tooks's court. While residing in Dublin, I met him

at a variety of places, and my overwrought expectations, in

fact, were a good deal disappointed. His stylo of address had

nothing engaging in it ; nothing either dignified or graceful.

In his conversation there was neither sameness nor variety

;

ignorance nor information ; and yet, somehow or other, he

avoided insipidity. His ammr jyrvpre was the most prominent

of his superficial qualities ; and a bold, manly independence

of mind and feeling, the most oovious of his deeper ones. I

believe he was a good man, if he cou'.d not be termed a very

amiable one ; and learned, although niggardly in communica-

ting what he knew.

I have remarked thus a!: large upon Dean Kirwan, because

he was by far the most eloquent and effective pulpit orator I

ever heard, and because I never met any man whose character

I felt myself more at a loss accurately to pronounce upon. It

has been said that his sermons were adroitly extracted from

passages in the celebrated discourses of Sauriu, the Huguenot,

who preached at the Hague (grandfather to the late attorney-

general of Ireland). It may be so ; and in that case all I can

say is, that Kirwan wa9 a most judicious selector, and that I

doubt if the eloqiient writer made a hundredth part of the im-

pression of his eloquent plagiarist.

I should myself De the plagiarist of a hundred writers, if I

attempted to descant upon the parliamentary eloquence of

Sheridan. It only seems necessary to refer to his speech on

Mr. Hastings' trial ;* at least, that is sufBcient to decide me as

to his immense superiority over all his rivals in splendid decla-

mation. Many great men have their individual points of

superiority, and I am sure that Sheridan could not have

* I had an opportunity of knowing that Mr. Sheridan was offered £1,000
for that speech by a bookseller, the day after it was spoken, provided he

would write it out correctly from the notes taken, before the interest had
subsided; and yet, alfiough he certainly had occasion for money at the

time, and assented to the proposal, he did not take the trouble of writing a

line of it! The publislier was of course displeased, and insisted on his per-

forming his promise, upon which Sheridan laughingly replied in the vein of

Falstaff: "No, Hall were I at the strappado, I would do nothing hy conir

jmhion I" He did it at lengtli, but too late I and, as I heard, was (reasoiy

ably enough 1) not paid.
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preaclied, iidr Kirwan have pleaded. Currau cowld have donfl

both, Grattan neither : but, in language calculated to rouse a

nation, Grattan, while young, far exceeded either of them.

I have often met Sheridan, but never knew him intimately.

He was my senior f.nd my superior. While he was in high

repute, I was at laborio.is duties.; while he was eclipsing ev-

erybody in fame in ohe country, I was laboring hard to gain

any- in another. lie professed whiggism : I did not under-

stand it, and I have met very few patriots who appear to have

acted even on their own definition thereof.

QUEEN CAROLINE.

UecppMon of the late Ciueen Cnroline (then Princess of Wales) at the Drawing-Kootn held

after the " Delicate Investigation"—Her Depression and subsequent Levity—Queeu
Charlotte and the Princess compared and contrastod—^P^flecdons on tlie Incidents of

that Day and Evening—The Thames on a Vauxball Night.

I HAVE often mused on the unfortunate history and fate of

the late Queen Caroline. It is not for mc to discuss the merits

or demerits of her case, or to give any opinion on the conduct

of the ruling powers in the business. I shall only observe

that, though it was not possible to foresee such events as sub-

sequently took place, I had, from the time of my being pre-

sented to that princess by Lord Stowell, felt an unaccountable

presentiment that her destiny would not be a happy one.

Upon the close of the " delicate investigation," a drawing-

room of the most brilliant description was Iield at St. James's,

to witness the princess's reception by her majesty Queen Char-

lotte. I doubt if a more numerous and sparkling assemblage

had ever been collected in that ancient palace. Curiosity had

no small share in drawing it together.

The sun was that day in one of his most glaring humors

;

he shone with unusual ardor into the windows of the antique

ballroom— seeming as if he wished at the same moment ta

gild and melt down that mass of beauty and of diamonds which
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was exposed to all his fervor. The crowd was immense, tie

heat insufferable ; and the effects resulting therefrom liberally

displayed themselves, though in different-tinted streams, upon

the faces of the natural and aided beauties.

I was necessitated to attend in my oflScial dress : the friz-

zled peruke, loaded with powder and pomatum (covering at

least half the body of the sufferer), was wedged in among the

gaudy nobles. The dross of every person who was so fortu-

nate as to come in contact with the wigs, like the cameleon,

instantly imbibed the color of the thing it came in collision

with ; and after a short intimacy, many a full-dress black re-

ceived a large portion of my silvery hue, and many a splendid

manteau participated in the materials which render powder

adhesive.

Of all the distressed beings in that heated* assembly, I was

most amused by Sir Vicary Gibbs, then attorney-general.

Hard-featured and impatient— his wig awry— his solids yield-

ing out all their essence—he appeared as if he had just arisen

(though not like Venus) from the sea. Every muscle of his

angular features seemed busily employed in forming hiero-

glyphic imprecations ! Though amused, I never pitied any

person more— except myself. Wedged far too tight to permit

even a heaving sigh at my own imprisonment, I could only be

consoled by a perspective view of the gi-acious Charlotte, who
stood stoutly before the throne like the stump of a baronial

castle to which age gives greater dignity. I had, however, in

due rotation, the honor of being presented, and of kissing the

back of ber majesty's hand.

T am, of course, profoundly ignorant of her majesty's man-

ner in her family, but certainly her public receptions were the

most gracious in the world : there could not be a more enga-

ging, kind, and condescending address than that of the queen

of England. It is surprising how different a queen appears in

a drawing-room and in a newspaper.

At length, the number of presentations had diminished the

pressure, and a general stir in the crowd announced something

uncommon about to take place. It was the approach of the

princess of Wales,
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Wtoever considered the painfully-delicate situation in which

this lady was then placed, could not help feeling a sympathy

for her apparent sufferings. Her father, the duke of Bruns-

wick, had not long before expired of his wounds received at

Jena ; and after her own late trials, it was, I thought, most

inauspicious that deep mourning should he her attire on her

reception— as if announcing at once the ill fate of herself and

of her parent : her dress was decked with a multiplicity of

black bugles. She entered the drawing-room leaning on the

arm of the duke of Cumberland, and seemed to require the

support. To her, in truth, it must have been a most awful

moment. The subject of the investigation, the loss of her nat-

ural protector, and the doubts she must have felt as to the pre-

cise nature of her reception by the queen, altogether made a

deep impression on every one present. She tottered to the

throne : the spectacle grew interesting in the highest degree.

I was not close ; but a low buzz ran round the room that she

had been received most kindly, and a few moments sufficed to

show that this was her own impression.

After she had passed the ordeal, a circle was formed for her

beyond the throne. I wished for an introduction, and Lord

Stowell (then Sir William Scott) did me that honor. I had

felt, in common with everybody, for the depression of spirits

with which the princess had approached her majesty. I, for

my part, considered her in consequence as full of sensibility at

her own situation ; but, so far as her .subsequent manner showed,

I was totally deceived. The trial was at an end, the queen

had been kind, and a paroxysm of spirits seemed to succeed

and mark strange contrast to the manner of her entry. I

thought it was too sudden and too decisive : she spoke much,

and loud, and rather bold. It seemed to me as if all recollec-

tion of what had passed was rapidly vanishing. So far il

pleased me, to see returning happiness ; but still the kind of

thing made no favorable impression on my mind. Her circle

was crowded ; the presentations numerous ; but, on the whole,

she lost ground in my estimation.

This incident proved to me the palpable distinction between

Reeling and scn-siJnliii/— words which people miscojigtrne apd
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mingle without discrimination. I then compared the two la-

dies. The bearing of Queen Charlotte certainly was not that

of a heroine injomance ; but she was the best-bred and most

graceful lady of her age and figure I ever saw— so kind and

conciliating, that one could scarcely believe her capable of

anything but benevolence. She appeared plain, old, and of

dark complexion ; but she was unaffected, ai'I commanded that

respect which private virtues ever will obtain for public char-

acter. I liked her vastly better than her daughter-in-law ; in-

deed, I never could reconcile myselfi in any instance, to extra-

natural complexions.

I returned from the drawing-room with a hundred new thoughts

excited by circumstances which had never occurred to me on

any former occasion, and, by the time I arrived at the Adelphi,

had grown from a courtier into a philosopher ! Even there,

however, my lucubrations were doomed to interruption. From
my chamber at the Caledonian, the beauty of the animated

Thames -quite diverted my mind from the suffocating splendor

under the pressure of which I had passed three hoiu-s. The
broad, unruffled tide, reflecting the rich azure of the firmament,

awakened in my mind ideas of sublimity which would have

raised it toward heaven, had not dinner and a new train of

observation unfortunately recalled me to worldly considerations,

which I fancied I had for one evening completely set aside.

Another scene of equal brilliance in its own way soon riveted

my attention. It was a Vauxhall evening— and thousands of

painted and gilded skiffs darted along under my windows,

crowded with flashy girls and tawdry cits, all enveloped in

their holyday glories, and appearing to vie in gaudincss with

the scullers of which they were the cargo. Here elegance and

vulgarity, rank and meanness, vice and beaiity, mingling and

moving over the waters, led me to the mortifying reflection

that this apparently gay and happy company probably com-

prised a portion of the most miserable and base materials of

the British population.

I soon became fatigued by the brilliant sameness of the

J
scene ; and a sort of spurious philosophy again led me back to

the queen's drawing-room, and set me reflecting on numerous
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subjects, in which I had not the remotest interest ! but as soli-

tary reasoning is one of the very greatest incentives to drow-

siness, that sensation soon overcame all others : the sensorial

powers gradually yielded to its influence ; and, in a short time,

the queen and the princess of Wales— the drawing-room and

tlie gilded boats—the happy-looking girls and assiduous gal-

lants, all huddled together in most irreverent confusion, sheered

off (as a seaman would say), and left a sound and refreshing

slumber in place of all that was great and gay— dazzling and

splendid— in the first metropolis of the European hemisphere.

LOED TELVEETON AlTi:' THE BAE.

characteristic nnd Personal Sketclies of Three Irish Barristers : Mr. William Fletcher (af-

terward Cbiet-Justice of the Couit of Common Pleas), Mr. James Ee:an (afterward Judge
of Dublin Cjunty), and Mr. Bnrtholomow Hoare, Kine's Counsel— Lord Yelverton's Din-
ner-Party^-The Author's Parody—Mr. Kgan right by Mistake.

Mr. William Fletcher, since chief-justice of the common
pleas ; Mr. James Egan, afterward judge of Kilmainliair. ; and

Mr. Bartholomew Hoare, ones of the king's counsel, were cer-

tainly the three most intractable men of their profession, though

of characters very dissimilar.

Mr. Fletcher, a clever man and excellent lawyer, had a

surly temper combined with a kind heart and an honest, free-

spirited principle, which never forsook him either in private

life or as a public functionary. He was hard featured, and,

although morose in court, disposed fo jocularity in society ; his

appetite seemed to decline toward gourmandise, and, in fact,

toward voluptuousness, generally speaking. As a judge, he

was upright, uninfluenced, and humane.

Mr. Egan, a huge, coarse-looking, .-ed faced, boisterous fel-

low, to as tender a heart as ev3r was enclosed in so rough au

outside, added a number of othei good qualities which it would
be too much to expect should enist without some alloy. His,

manners were naturally gross rather than refined ; and it was
very curious to see him in full dress, endeavoj- to affect goocf
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breeding. Pe had immense business at the bar at the time of

Lord YeTverton presided in the court of exchec[uer ; and he

executed that business zealously and successfully, with, how-

ever, as occasion served, a sprinkling of what we term balder-

dash. In fact, he both gave and received hits and cuts with

infinite spirit, aud in more ways than one ; for he had fought a

good numbei' of duels (one with swords), and had the good for-

tune to escape with an unpierced skin. Natural death was his

final enemy, and swept him off long before nature ought to

have had any hand in it. He died judge of Dublin county.

Bartholomew Hoare was tha inferior of both. He wrote

well, but spoke most disagreeably ; I's liarangucs being sen-

tentious and diffuse, though not destitute of point. He was ill-

tempered, arrogant, and rude, with a. harsh expre.ssion of coun-

tenance ; but withal, what was termed " an able man." In

point of intellect, indeed, he perhaps exceeded Egan, but in

heart I must rank him inferior. Egan -nas poptilar with the

most talented men of his profession: Hoai.^ could never at-

tain popularity in any shape.

These are merely fugitive sketches of three men of the Irish

bar who (I knew not why) were generally named together, but

whose respective careers terminated very differently : Barthol-

omew Hoare died in great distress.

The chief-baron. Lord Yelverton, got one day after dinner,

at his house at JFairview, iuto an argument with Egan, which

in truth, he always courted, to enhance the merriment of the

company. Hoare never heard an argument in his life between

any two persons, or upon any subject, v;herein he did not long

to obtrude ; and Fletcher, if he thought ho had conceived a

good hit, was never easy till he was deliver' d of it. On the

evening in question, the trio had luiitei in contesting with

their host all manner of subjects, which he had himself design-

edly started, to excite them. He was in high glee, and played

them off in i style of the most superior wit and cleverness, as-

sisted by much classic quotation : by successive assaults he

upset the three, who were as less than one in the hands of

Yelverton, when he chose to exert himself. The evening cer-

t;ainly turned out among the pleasantest I ever passed in society
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Lord Telverton's wit and humor had a sort of weight and

solidity in it, which emitted a fervid as well as a hlazing light.

I opened not my lips ; had I mingled in their disputation, I

should not only have got my full portion of th-j tattooing (as

they termed it), hut also have lost, in hocomiug an actor, the

gi-atification of witnessing the scene. At length Lord Telver-

ton wrote under the table with a pencil the following words,

and sent the scrap by a servant to me :
'' Barrington, these fel-

lows will never stop ! pray write sometJdng about them, and

send it to me." I left the room, and having written the fol-

lowing parody in a hand to resemble printing, sent it in to his

lordship sealed as a lett r :

—

'Three pleaders, in one vulgar era born,

Mount Melic, Oork, and Blarney, did adorn:
In solemn nurliness the first surpassed.

The next in balderdash—in both the last

:

The force of nat'ire could no farther go;
To ma'ie a third, elie joined the former two!"

Lord Yelverton, not expecting the lampoon to come in form

of a letter, was gieatly diverted; it was read over and over

again, amjdst roars of laughter. Everybody entertained his

own conjecture respecting the writer, and each barrister ap-

propriated to himself one of the three characteristics. I was

not at all suspected that night, since I had in no wise inter-

fered, and my brief absence had not been noticed : but next

day in court, it somehow came out. Nobody but Hoare was

vexed, and him I silenced by threatening that I would write

another epigram en him solus if ho provoked me.

Egan, however, professed annoyance at me for some cause

or other in the course of that d.ij. He was never remarkable

for the correctness of his English. In speaking to some motion

that was pending, he used the word obdurate frequently. I

happened to laugh ; Egan turned round, and then addressing

himself to the chief baron, " I suppose, my ] oi I," said he, iron-

ically, " the gentleman laughs at my happoz.ing to pronounce

the word obdurate wrong."

" No, my lord," replied I, " I only laughed because he hap

pened to pronounce it right."

J never he^rd hiro utter the word obdurate afterward,
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MR. NORCOT'S ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE.

he Sollowness of Ititereatotl Popularity IlIuBtrated in the Example of Wr. Norcot—The
Dilrminn of n G(mie9tei:^Thfj last Resource—The " Faithful" .Valet—Mr. Norcot turns
Mohammedan—His Equivocal Destiny.

Mr. Norcot was an eccentric Irish tarrister, the uncertainty

of whose fate has given rise to a vast number of surmises : the

last authentic account described him as a Turk selling rhubarb

and opi^m in the streets of Smyrna ! When the duke of Rich-

mond was lord-lieutenant of Ireland he was a great favorite

at the castle-revels. He could drink as stoutly as the duke

himself, touch the piano as Avell as a lady, or gamble as deeply

as any of the gentlemen : he could jest even better than Sir

Charles Vernon, and drove, in his entertainments, all other

bachelors out of the field. Hence his reception was so flatter-

ing, that he discarded all reflection, and at length found his

purse empty, his resources dry, his profession unproductive, his

estate melted down, and his reputation not improved. The
noble duke gave him no place—but at his dinner-table, while

smiles and lemonade were the favors of the duchess : the

coiTrtiers turned their faces toward him while he was rich, and

their backs when he had grown poor : his best puns began to

pass without notice, his mimicry excited no lauffhter, and his

most 'jigh-flown compliments scarcely received a courtesy.

A fat, hearty, convivial fellow does not perceive what is

termed the half-cut near so soon as your lank, sensitive, thor-

ough-paced goer : and Norcot was not completely undeceived

as to his own declining influence until one evening, having

lost much more money than he had to pay, he began to con-

sider how to make up the deficiency. He had very little cash

left anywhere, and was not versed in the borrowing system

:

so he thought he would wait a few days to see what Providence

would be pleased to do for him ; and as he had never thought

it worth his while to rely upon her before, he did not know
exactly in what way to court her assistance. Irish gentlemen

gp firpumstanced are very apt to suppose that thev may find
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Providence, or in other words good luck, at the bottom of two

or three bottles of wine, and accordingly never omit the appli-

cation thereunto. Norcot -pursued the usual course, and cer-

tainly made away with that number at least, next night with

the duke. But alas ! this kind of exorcism was unsuccessful

in his instance, and he was necessitated to return home, at

three o'clock in the morning, sobered by the very lassitude of

excess, and maddened by reflection. On arriving, he threw him-

self into his arm-chair, his mind became confused, his reason

wandered : he thought of resources, there was none ! but the

extent of his poverty and debts being as yet not publicly

known, he thought of borrowing ; the plan, however, seemed a

doubtful one ; and besides, he was deterred from trying it by
his pride. He next thought ?f prison : this inflamed his brain

still farther, and drove him upon the fearful alternative of sui-

cide ! Here a door of retreat seemed open, although whither

it led he knew not : but he had neither heart to bear up against

misfortune, nor religion to assuage it ; he had no steady friend

to advise with, and no liberal one to relieve him.

He sank for a moment into an enviable state of insensibility.

His servant Thomas, a broad, faithful Irishman, but who never

had known the meaning of any kind of feelings (except cor-

poreal ones), stood by, surprised at the change in his master's

manner. " Thomas !" exclaimed the desponding Norcot,

" Thomas, are my pistols charged ?"

" Eight well, plaze your honor," replied Thomas.
" The flints, Thomas ?"

" I'm sure they'd strike fire enough to bum a barrel of gun-

powder, if your honor wanted to blow it up !"

" Bring them hither !" said Norcot.

Tho^'.as did not approve of this order, and answered, " Sure

your h nor can't want them till daylight, any how !" But,

upon Norcot's authoritatively waving his hand, he brought the

pistols, wondering what his master wanted with them.

" Thomas," said the desperate man, " you were always

faithful
!"

" And why should not 1 V said Thomas.
" Well) i.hen, Thomas, I can live no longer !"
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" Thunder and oons, Master ! why not 1"

" 'Tis enough to say, Tliomas," pursued the hapless barrister,

taking up one of the pistols, " that I am determine^, to die."

Thomas never having seen such a catastrophe, was quite

alarmed, but all his eloquence was in vain : having W3pt and

argued to no purpose, he ran toward the w'ndow to shout mur-

der, but it was fast. Norcot (who was an unboliever), shud-

dering meanwhile less at the idea of the crime lie contem-

plated than at that of eternal anuihllation (which his tenets

induced him to anticipate), said, " Thomas, talio one of these

pistols and put it to my head : apply the other here, to my
heart ; fire both together, and put me out of my pain— for die

I will
!"

Thomas mused and bethought himself, and then answered,

" I am willing to do the best I can for so good a master, but

truly I can't shoot, and may be I'd miss your honor ! hadn't I

better go to some gentl aman of your acquaintance that I heard

you say never missed anybody— and who would do it clev-

erly ?"

" None but you," returned, tne unyielding desperado, " shall

shoot me, Thomas !"

"I never shot anybody !" cried the servant: "but," taking

up the pistols, " your honor says, one at your head : may I

crave what part of it
!"

" There," said Norcot, pointing to his temple ; " the other

through my heart
!"'

"And which side is your honor's heart to-night ?"_ inqnired

the dilatory valet.

" Here !" replied Norcot :
" now cock and fire !'•

Thomas, who had been planning all this time how to get rid

of the business, now seemed on the sudden to recollect himself.

" But, master dear !" said he, " when you were going to fight

a duel with that Captain O'Brien, at the Cove of Cork, your

honor took out Surgeon Egan with you, saying, that no gentle-

man should risk his life without a doctor : so, if you plase, I'll

just step over first and foremost, and fetch Surgeon Macklin

heiejorjear of accidents /" Without waiting any reply, he in-

Btantly stepped out of the room as fast as he could, taking the
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pistols with him, and leaving Norcot in astonishment : he"

actually went to the doctor, told him the story, and brought

him over to reason with his master, who remained in a state of

perfect distraction. However, the fit somewhat subsided ; and

the incident being thus j.laced in a novel and ridiculous point

of view had the mosc extraordinary effect on Norcot's mind.

He recovered he use of his reason, anl calm reflection suc-

ceeded the burning frenzy. He could scarcely avoid smiling

at Thomas : and relating the adventure himself, pretended it

was only a trick of his own to ten-ify his servant. But when
he was left to himself, he considered what was best to be done,

and adopted it. He made up all the means he could, and got

into a place of secrecy, where he awaited the result of the

" chapter of accidents," and the efforts of his great friends to

procure him some employment for subsistence : nor was he long

unprovided for. He was appointed to an office, I think at

Malta, but where he soon disgraced himself in a manner which

for ever excluded him from society'. Being now lost past

all redemption, he fled to the Morea, and thence to Constan-

tinople, where he renouncec" the cross and became a Mussul-

man. But even there he was not fortunate : he has for some

time been lost sight of, and exhibits a most edifying lesson to

the dissipated and unbelieving. After commencing the world

with as plausible prospects of success and respectability as

most men of his day, Norcot, if dead, has died a disgraced and

blasphemous renegado; thus confirming an observation of mine,

throughout life, that a free tJiinher is ever disposed to be also a

free actor, and is restrained from the gratification of all his

vices only by those laws which provide a punishment for tlieii

commisgior..
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ANECDOTES OF IllISH JUDGES.

Baron Monckton—Judge Boyd—Juilgi^ Heiin—Legal Bluiitlor of ft JuJtjo, nnd Curi-tm'e BoH'
mot thei-eon—Biu-ou Power—llis Suicide—Crotihy Alorgal's Spirit of Erauiiition—Judg'i

Williftm Johneoti—Curlous Au'-cdnto with him and the Author—Jud(»H Kelly—Hia Char,
acter and Boii-mot3—Lord Kilwardeu—Hia Charcctor—Murder of Him and Ilia Nephew
the Rpv, Mr. Wolfe—Mr. Emmet Kxeeut ''d—Momoir'of rlwit Person—Jud-re Robert John-
son—Arrested in Ireland, and Tiied in London, for a Libel written on Lord liedcsdalo

in Ireland and Published by Cubbett—Doubt.^ of the legality of his lordship's Trial—Ho
is found Guilty.

Before and for some time afiar T was called to tlie bar, '.,lie

bench was in some instances veiy curiously manned sl; to

judges. The uniform custcm had previously been- to send

"over these dignitaries from i^jngland; partly with a view to

protect the property of absentees, and partly from political

considerations : and the individuals thus sent, appeared as if

generally selected because they were good for nothing else.

In truth, till the judges of Ireland were made independeni of

the crown in 1784, no English barrister who could earn his

bread at home would accept a precarious office in a strange

country, and on a paltry salary. Such Irishmen, also, as were

in those days constituted puisne judges, were of the inferior

clas; of practising barristers, on account of the last mentioned

circumstance.

A vulgar idea, most ridiculous in its nature, formerly pre-

vailed in Ireland, of the infallibility of judges. It existed at

an early period of my observations, and went so far even as to

conceive that an ignorant barrister, whose opinion nobody
probably would ask, or, if obtained, would act upon— should

he, by interest, subserviency, or other fortuitous circumstances,

be placed on the judicial bench, immediately changed his

character— all the books in his library pouring their informa-

tion into his head ! The great seal and the king's patent were

held to saturate his brain in half an hour with all that wisdom

and learning which he had in vain been trying to get even a

peep at during the former portion of his life ; and the mere

dicta of the metamorphosed barrister were set down, by repor-

ters, as the infallible (but theretofore inexplicable} law of the
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land ; and, as such, handed round to other judges under the

appellation of precedents, entitled to all possible weight in

judicial decisions.

The old doctrine of the infallibility of dicta and precedents

(which presented, in fact, an accumulation of enigmas and con-

tradictions), was atone time carried to great lengths; I be-

liovo partly from a plausible system of making legal decisions

uniform, whether right or wrong; and perhaps partly from the

itiability of thu adopters to make any better sort of precedent

themselves. A complaisance m ridiculous has of late been

much relaxed.

To show the gradual and great improvement of the Irish

bench, and the rapid advance "r. the administration of justice

in the law courts of that country, I will subjoin a few illustra-

tive anecdotes.

Baron Monckton, of the exchequsr (an importation from

England), was said to understand black letter and red wine

better than any who had preceded him in that situation. At
all events, being often vino deiitus, he on those occasions

described the segment of a circlj in making his way to the

seat of justice ! This learned baron was longer on the bench

than any other in my recollection. I have also in later days

enjoyed the intimacy of a very clever, well-informed man, and

a sound lawyer, who (like the barou') rather indecorously in-

dulged in the juice of the grape, and whom Lord Clare had
made a judge for some services rei.dcred to himself. The
newspapers eulogized this gentleman very much for his singu-

lar tender-Jtcarledness, saying, "So gieat was the humanity of

Judge Boyd, that when he was passing sentence of death upon
any unfortunate criminal, it was observable that his lordship

seldom failed to have " a drop in his eye !"

I remember a barrister being raised to the Irish bench, who
had been previously well-known by the ingenious surname of

Counsellor Necessity— because " iicc&saii&s non legem habet:"
and certainly to do him no more than justice, he consistently

merited the cognomen aft,ir his elevation as well as before.

Old Judge Ilenn (a very excellent private character) was
dreadfully puzzled on circuit, about 1789, by two pertiuacio-os
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young barristers, arguing a civil bill vipon some trifling subject,

repeatedly haranguing tlie eovirt, and each most positively

laying down the "law of the case" in direct opposition to his

adversary's statement thereupon. The judge listened with

great attention until both were tired of stating the law and

contradicting each other, when they un miraously requested

his lordship to decide the point.

" H«w, gentlemen," said Judge Henn, " can I sotilo it be-

tween you 1 You, sir, positively say the law is am way, and

you (turning to the opposite party) as unequivocally affirm that

it is the other way. I wish to God, Billy Harris fto his regis-

trar, who sat underneath] I knew what the law retdly was !"

" My lord," replied Billy Harris, most sententiously, rising

at the same moment, and casting a despairing glance toward

the bench ;
" if I possessed that knowledge, I protest to God I

would tell your lordship with a great deal of pleasure !"

" Then we'll save the point, Billy Harris," exclaimed the

judge.

A more modern just'.ce of the Irish king's bench, in giving

his dictum on a certain will case, absolutely said, "he thought

it very clear that the testator intended to keep a life-interest

in the estate to Mmself." The bar did not laugh outright ; but

Curran soon rendered that consequence inevitable. "Very
true, my lord," said he, "very true! testators generally do

secure life-interests to themselves. But, in this case I rather

think your lordship takes the will for the deed."

The chief-justices were, however, generally accomplished

men, and of first-rate talent as lawyers ; and the chancellors,

with few exceptions, both able and dignified— qualities which

Lord Lifford was the last to unite in an eminent degree.

On the subject of judges, I can not omit a few anecdotes of

a very different description from the foregoing, which occurred

in my own time.

Baron Power was considered an excellent lawyer, aud was

altogetlier one of the most curious characters I have met in the

profession. He was a morose, fat fellow, affecting to be gen-

teel : he was very learned, very rich, and very ostentatious.

Unfortunately for himself. Baron Power held the office of usher

12*
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of tho coiirt of chancery, wliicli was principally remunerated

by fees on moneys lodged in tliat conrt. Lord Clare (then

chancellor) hated and teazed him, because Power was arro-

gant himself, and never would succumb to the arrogance of

Fitzgibbon. The chancellor had a certain control over the

usher ; at least ho had a sort of license for abusing him by inu-

cndo, as an officer of the court, and most unremittingly did he

exercise that license. Baron Power had a large private for-

tune, and always acted in office strictly according to the cus-

tom of his predeceseors ; but was attacked so vimlently and

pertinaciously by Lord Clare, that having no redress, it made
a deep inipression, first on his pride, then on his mind, and at

length on his intellect. Lord Clare followed up his blow, as

was common with him. He made incessant attacks on the

baron, who chose rather to break than bend ; and who, unable

longer to stand this persecution, determined on a prank of all

others the most agreeable to his adversary ! The baron walked

quietly down, early one fine morning, to the south wall, which

runs into tlie sea, about two miles from Dublin. There he very

deliberately filled his coat-pockets with pebbles ; and having

accomplished that business, as deliberately walked into the

ocean, which, however, did not letain him long, for bis body

was thrown ashore with great contempt by the tide. His es-

tates devolved upon his nephews, two of the most respectable

men of their couatry ; and the lord-chancillor enjoyed tho

double gi-atification of destroying a baron, and -ecommending

a more submissive officer in his place.

Had the matter ended here, it might not have been so very

remarkable ; but the precedent was too respectable and inviting

not to be followed by persons who had any particular reasons

for desiring strangulation— as a judge drowning himself gave

the thing a sort of dignified, legal eclut ! It so happened that a

Mr. Morgal, then an attornej', reaidiiig in Dublin (of large di-

mension.'s, and with shin-bones curved like the segment of a

rainbow), had, for good and sufficient reasons, long appeared

rather dissatisfied with himself and other people. But as at-

torneys were considered much more likely to induce their

neighbors to cut their throats than to execute that office upon
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themselves, nobody ever suspected Morgal of any intention to

shorten his days in a voluntary manner.

However, it appeared 'Jiat the signal success of Baron Power

had excited in the attorney a great ambition to get rid of his

sensibilities by a similar axploit. In compliance with such his

impression, he adopted the very same preliminaries as the

baron had done ; walked off by the very same road, to the

very same spot ; and, having had the advantage of knowing,

from the coroner's inquest, that the baron had put pebbles into

his pockets with good effect, adopted likewise this judicial pre-

cedent, and committed himself in due form into the hands of

Father Neptune, who took equal care of him as he had done

of the baron; and, after having suffocatecf him so completely

as to defy the exertions of the Humane Society, sent his body

floating ashore, to the full as bloated and buoyant as Baron

Power's had been. This gentleman was father to a lady of

rank, still living, and whose first husband met a much more
' disagreeable finale, being shot against his will by his brother-

candidate, Mr. Crosby, at the election of Kerry. She has her-

self, however, been singularly fortunate throughout life.

As a sequel to this little anecdote of Crosby Morgal, it is

worth observing that, though I do not recollect any of the at-

torneys immediately following his example, four or five of his

clients very shortly after started from this world of their own
accord, to try, as people then said, if they could any way over-

take Crosby, who had left them no conveniences for staying

long behind him.*

* The Irish attorneys had, I believe, then ]ii'etty nnich' the same ruput.1-

tion and popularity enjoyed by their tribe throughout the United Kiugiloir..

They have now wisely changed their designation into that of "solicitors."

I recollect one anecdote, which will, I think, apply pretty well to the major
port of that celebrated profession. Some years ago, a suitor in the court of

exchequer complained in persoji to the chief baron that be was quite "ruin-

ated," and could go on no farther I
" Then," said Lord Yelverton, "you had

better leave the matter to be decided by reference."—"To be sure I will,

my lord," said the plaintiff; "I've been now at law thirteen years, and can't

get on at all I I'm willing, please your lordship, to leave it all either to

one honest man or two attorneya, whichever your lordship pleases."—"You
had better toss up for that," said Lord Yelverton, lauijhing. Two attorneys

were however appointed, and, in less than a year, reported that "they
could not agree." Both parties then declared they would leave the matter

to a very honest farmer, a neighbor of theirs. They did so, and, in about a
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Mr. William Johnson (the present Judge Johnson) was the

only one of my brother-barristers whose smiles were not agree-

able to me when we went circuits tog-jther. I liked his frowns

extremely, because tlicy were generally very sincere, extremely

picturesque, and never niggardly boitowed. But, as my own
smiles had the trouble of mounting up from my heart, while he

had an assortment ready prepared to take a short cut to his

muscles whenever policy required, 1 found that in this partic-

ular we were not equally matched.

When my friend William was angry, I was sure he was in

earnest, and that it would nc ; be over too soon : I therefore

considered it as a proper, steady sort of concern. But his par-

oxysms of good-humor were occasionally so awkward, that

although they were but t-ansitory, I have frequently begged

of him to cheer up our society by getting into a little passion

;

nay, have sometimes taken the liberty of putting him into one

myself, to make him more agreeable.

Be it remembered, however, that this was before Mr. William

Johnson became a judge ; and I can not say what effect an

inoculation by Lord Norbury's temperament may have had

upon his constitution. But I have frequently told him that

either physic or wrangling was indispensably necessary to keep

his bile from stagnation ; and I hope my old chum has not suf-

fered himself to sink into any morbid state of mental apathy.

I always promised to give William Johnson a page or two

In my " Historic Memoirs of Ireland." Some of his friends

have suggested that he would be more appropriately intro-

duced into my " ]?ragments." I will adopt their suggestion

without abandoning my own purpose, and, with the best wishes

for his celebrity, bequeath him in both works to posterity,

which I shall leave to form its own estimate of his merits.

Though divers curious and memorable anecdotes occur to

me of my said friend Judge William Johnson, I do not cofl-

ceive that many of them can be very interesting out of com-t,

particularly after he becomes defunct, which Nature has cer-

V!ec\\ came hand-in-linn'l to the court, thanted his lordship, and told him
their neighbor had settled the whole affair square and straight to their en-

tire aatisfnotion. Lord Yelverton used to tell the anecdote with great glB»,
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tainly feet down as a " motion of course." One or two, how-

ever, which connect themselves with my egotistical feelings,

shall not he omitted. At the same time, I assure him that I

by no means approve of our late brother Daly's method of rea-

soning, who, on his speaking rather indecorously of Mr. Wil-

liam Johnson, in his absence, at the bar-mess on circuit, was

tartly and very properly asked by the present Mr. Justice

Jebb "why he should say such things of Mr. Johnson behind

his back."— "Because," replied Mr. Daly, "I would not hurt'

Ms feelings by saying them to hiay'ijct'.''

' I often reflect on a most &ir.^ijj,ar circuniKtance which oc-

ijurred between Johnson and me, a)5;proving the incaiculability

of what is called in the vjoild " fortune," which, in my mind',

can not have a better definition ihvn " the state lottery of na-

ture." My friend is the son of a respectable apothecary, in

Fishamble street, Dublin, and was called to the bar some few

years before me ; but the worlc". being blind as to our respec-

tive merits, I got immediately into considerable business, and

he, though a much wiser man and a much cleverer lawyer, got

none at all. Prosperity, in short, deluged me as it were

;

when suddenly I fell ill of a violent fever on circuit, which

nearly ended my care'.r. TJnder these circumstances, John-

son acted by me in a most kind and friendly manner, and in-

sisted on remaining with me, to the neglect of his own con-

cerns. This I would not allow ; but I never forgot the prof-

fered kindness, and determined, if ever it came within my
power, to repay his civility.

^

The next year I was restored to health, and my career of

good fortune started afresh, while poor Johnson had still no

better luck. He remained assiduous, friendly, and good iur-

tured to me ; but at the same time he drooped, and told me a^t

Wexford, in a state of despondency, that he was determined

,to quit the bar and go into orders. I endeavored to dissuade

him from this, because I had a. presentiment that he would

eventually succeed ; and- 1: fairly , owned to him that I doubted

inuch if he were mild enough for a parson. .

,

i. -In about two years after,; I was, Appointed king's counsel.

My stuffi-gown had been, so far, the most fortunate one, of ot^r
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profession, and Johnson's the least so. I advised him to get a

new gown ; and shortly after, in tlie whim of the moment,

fancying there might be some seeds qf good luck sticking to

the folds of my old stuff after I had quitted it for a silken robe,

I despatched a humorous note to Johnson, together with the

stuff-gown, as a mark of my gratitude for his attentions, beg-

ging he would accept it from a friend and well-wisher, and try

if wearing it would be of equal service to him as to me.

He received my jocose gift very pleasantly, and in good

part ; and, laughing at my conceit, put on the gown. But,

whatever may become of prepossessions, certain it is that from

that period Johnson pro.spered ; his business gradually grew

larger ; and, in proportion as it increased, he became what

they call in Ireland, 'aigli ciunigh to everybody but the attor-

neys ; and thus my friend "William Johnson tradged on through

thick and thin to the parliament-house, into which Lord Oas-

tlereagh stuffed him, ?s he said himself, " to put an end to it."

However he kept a clear lookou';, and now sits in the place his

elder brother, Judge Robert had occupied, who was rather

singularly Mwjudged for having Cobbcttized Lord Hedesdale,

as will hereafter appear.

Old Mr. Johnson, the father cf these two gentlemen, when
upward of sixty, procured a diploma as physician— to make
the family gentceler. He was a decent, orderly, good kind of

apothecary, and a very respectable, though somewhat ostenta-

tious doctor ; and, above all, a good, orthodox, hard-praying

protestant. I was much amused one day after dinner at Mr.

Hobson's, at Bushy, near Dublin, where the doctor, Curran,

myself, and many others were in company. The doctor de-

lighted in telling of the successes of his sons, Bob, Bill, Gam,
and Tom the attorney, as he termed them ; he was fond of

attributing Bob's advancement rather to the goodness of Provi-

dence than that of the marquis of Downshire ; and observed,

most parentally, that he had brought up his boys, from their

very childhood, with "the fear of God always before their

eyes." " Ah , 'twas a fortunate circumstance indeed, doctor,"

said Curran, "very fortunate indeed— that yon Ji-ig7ilened

them so early
"
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One of the most honorable and humane judges I ever saw
ujjon the Irish bench was the late Justice Kelly, of the com-
mon pleas. He acquired professionally a very large fortune,

and died at a great age, beloved and regretted by every being

who had known him. It was he who tried the cause of Lady
M , and never did I see him chuckle with pleasure and a

proper sense of gallantry, more than he did at the verdict in

that case.

He was no common man. Numerous an .cdotes have been

told of him : many singular ones I myself witnessed ; but none

which did not do credit to some just or gentlemanly feeling.

He had practised several years in the West Indies; and

studying at the temple on his r^^turn, was in due season ad-

mitted to the Irish bar, to the head of which he rose with

universal approbation.

At the time the Irish insisted on a declaration of their inde-

pendence, Judge Kelly had attained the high dignity of prime-

sergeant, a law-office not known in England : in Ireland the

prime-sergeant had rank and precedence of the sttorney and

solicitor-general. On the government of Ireland first opposing

that declaration of independence, Kelly, from liis place in

parliament, declared "he should consider it rather a disgrace

than an honor to wear the prime-sergeant's gown under a min-

istry which resisted the rights ir his country )" and imme-

diately sent in his resignation, and retired to the rank of a

private barrister.

Among such a people, aiul in consequence of such conduct,

it is useless to attempt describing I'.is popularity. Ilis business

rose to an extent beyond Lis powers. Nobody was satisfied

who had not Tom Kelly for his advocate in the courts; no

suitor was content who had not Tom Kelly's opinion as to

title: all purchasers of property must have Tom Kelly's sanc-

tion for their speculations. In a word, he became both an

oracle and a fortuneteller : his court bag grew too heavy for

his strength, but he got through e7ery cause gallantly and

cheerfully : he was always prepared ; his perseverance never

yielded ; his arguments seldom failed ; his spirits never flagged.

This enviable old man lived splendidly, yet saved a large
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fortune. At lengtli, it was' found so unpopular to leave him at

the bar, that lie was first appointed solicitor-general, and then

.mounted on the bench of the common pleas, where having sat

many years, he retired to his beautiful country residence, near

Stradbally, Queens county, and lived as a country-gentleman

in hospitable mae;nificence. He married three of his daughters

well, pursued his field-sports to his death, and departed this

world to the unanimous regret of all who knew him.

Judge Kelly's only son, while his father yet lived, turned

met' odist
;
got infatuated among devotees and old women

;

became a sectarian pre-icher ! and has, by these ignoble means

contrived, as thoroughly as the possession of a large fortune

will permit him, to bury once more the family name in that

obscurity whence his father had raised it. After Judge Kelly

had assumed the bensh, the public. began to find out that his

legal knowledge had been overrated ! his opinions were over-

ruled, his advice thought scarce worth having, his deductions

esteemed illogical : in short, he lost altogether the character

of an infallible lawyer, but had the happiness of thinking he

had confirmed his reputation for honor, justice, and integrity.

He used to say, laughingly, " So they find out now that I am
not a very stanch lawyer : I am heartily glad they did not

find it out thirty years ago !"

He loved the world, and this was only gratitude, for the

world loved him ; and nobody ever yet enjoyed his existence

with more cheerfulness and composure. "Egad!" he used to

say, " this world is svliceliug round and round quite too fast to

please me. For my part I'd rather be a young shoe-boy than

an old judge." ("Who would not ? says the author.) He al-

ways most candidly admitted his legal mistakes : I recollect

my friend "William Johnson &nce pressed him very fiercely to

a decision in his favor, and stating as an argument (in his

usual peremptory tone to judges he was not afraid 'f ) that

there could be no doubt on the point— precedent vas impera-

tive in the matter, as his lordship hai decided the same poinds

the same way twice before.

"So, Mr. Johnson," said the judge, looking archly— shifting

\m seat somewhat- -and shrugging up his right.shoulder, "sgl
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'because I decided wrawg' twice, Mr. Johnson, you'd liave me
do so a tliird time ? No, no, Mr. Johnson ! you must excuse

me. I'll decide the other way this bout;" and so he did.

The anecdotes of his quaint humor are in fact innumerable,

and some of his charges quite extraordinary. His profile was

very like Edmund Burke's : he had that sharp kind of nose

which gives a singular cast to the whole contour; but there

was always an appearance of drollery lurking in his counte-

nance. No man could more justly boast of carrying about him

proofs of nationality, as few ever had the Irish dialect stronger.

It was in every word and every motion ! Ourran used to say

he had the brogue in his shoulders. If Judge Kelly conceived

he had no grounds to be ashamed of his country, she had still

less to be ashamed of him. He was calculated to do credit to

any land.

I also had "the pleasure of being acquainted with Mr. Arthur

Wolfe intimately, afterward Baron Kilwarden and chief justice

of Ireland. This gentleman had, previoiisly to his advance-

ment,' acquired very high eminence as an equity lawyer i he

was much my senior at the bar.

Wolfe had no natural genius, and but scanty general iufoi-

mation : his talents were originally too feeble to raise him by
their unassisted efforts into any political importance. Though
patronized by the earl of Tyrone, and supported by the Bercs-

ford aristocracy, his rise was slow and gradual ; and his pro-

motion to the office of solicitor-general had been long pre-

dicted, not from his ability, but in consequence of his reputation

as a good-hearted man a-j.d a sound lawyer.

On the elevation of Mr. John Fitzgibbon to the seals, Mr.

W.lf" succeeded him as attorney-gene'-al, the parliamentary

duties of . 'hich office were, however, :a,-_ beyond the reach of

his oritory, .nd altogether too importan*; for his proportion of

intellect; and hence he had to encounter difficulties which he

was unable successfully to surmount. The most gifted mem-
hers of his own profession were, in fact, then linked with tha

first-rate political talents of the Irish nation,, to bear down
those measures whi6h it had become Mr. Wolfe's in-.peratiT;?

official duty to- originate or support. . . . .
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In the singular character of Mr. Wolfe, there were strange

diversities of manner and of disposition. On first acquaintance

he seldom failed to make an unfavorable impression ; but

his arrogance was only apparent— his pride innoxious— his

haughtiness theoretical. In society, he so whimsically mixed

and mingled solemn ostentation with playful frivolity, that

the man and the boy, the judge and the jester, were generally

alternate.

Still Kilwarden's heart was right, and his judgment sufficing.

In feeling he was quick— in apprehension slow. The union

of these qualities engendered a sort of spurious "sensibility,

which constantly led him to apprehend offence where none

was ever intended. He had a constant dread of being thought

petulant ; and the excitement produced by this dread became

itself the author of that techy irritation which he so much

dej)recatcd. Thus, like certain humorous chajacters on the

stage, he frequently worked himself into silly anger by endeav-

oring to show that he was perfectly good-tempered.

Lord Kilwarden, not perceiving the true distinction between

pride and dignity, thought he was supporting the appearance

cf *^he one, when, in fact, he was only practising the formality

of the thcr : and, after a long intercourse with the world, he

overy day evinced that he knew any one else's character

better than his own. As attorney-general during a most

trying era, his moderation, justice, and discretion were not less

evident than was his strict adherence to official duties ; and

the peculiarities of his manner were merged in the excellence

of his more sterling qualities.

In the celebrated cause of the king against Heavy (in the

king's bench), Mr. Ourran and I wern Heavy's counsel, and

afterward moved to set aside the verdict on grounds which

we considered to form a most important point, upon legal

principles.

Ourran had concluded his speech, and I was stating what I

considered to be the law of the case, when Lord Kilwarderi,

impatient and filgetty, interrupted me—" God forbid, Mr,

Barrington," said he, " that should le the law !'

" God forbid, jny lord," answered I, " that it should not be

the law."
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" You are rough, sir," exclaimed he.

" More than one of us have the same infirmity, my lord."

" I was right, sir," said he.

" So was I, my lord," returned I, unbendingly.

He fidgeted again, and looked haughty and sour. I thought

he would break out, but he only said, "Go on, sir— go on,

sir !" I proceeded : and, while I was speaking, he wrote a

note, which was handed to me by the officer : I kept it as

affording a curious trait of human character. It ran thus :

—

" Harrington : You are the most impudent fellow I ever met.

Come and dine with me this day at six. You will meet some

strangers, so I hope you will behave yourself, though I have

no reason to expect it

!

" K."

To conclude this sketch—Lord Kilwarden was, in grain,

one of the best men I ever knew ; but, to be liked, it was

necessary he should be known ; and the more intimately

known, the more apparent were his good qualities. He had
not an error, to counterbalance which some merit did not ex-

]ilbit itself. He had no wit, though he thought he said good

things : as a specimen of his punning, he used to call Cwrran
" Gooseherry."

The instability of human affairs was lamentably exemplified

in his lordship's catastrophe : his life was prosperous, and

deservedly so ; his death cruel and unmerited. There scarcely

exists on record a murder more inhuman, or more wanton than

that of the cliief-justice.

In 1803, on the evening when the partial but sanguinary

insurrection broke out in Dublin (organized by Mr. Emmet),

Lord Kilwarden had retired to his country-house near the

metropolis, and was tran(][uilly enjoying the society of his

family, when he received an order from government to repair

to town on particular business : in fact, the police, the secreta-

ries, and all attached to the executive, had continued incredu-

lous and supine, and never believed the probability of a rising

until it was at the very point of commencing.

Lord Kilwarden immediately ordered his carriage, aud

attended only by his nephew (a clergyman), and one of his;

daughters, proceeded to Dublin without the least suspicion of
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violence or interruption. His road, however, lay through a

wiSe and long street, wherein the rebels had first assembled,

and previously to Lord Kilwarden's arrival, had commenced

operations. Before his lordship could conceive, or had time to

ask, the cause of this assemblage, he was in the midst of their

ranks; hemmed in on every side by masses of armed raffians,

there was no possibility of retreat ; and without being conscious

of a crime, he heard the yells of murder and revenge on every

side around him, and perceived that he was lost beyond the

power of redemption.

A general shout ran among the insurgents of " The chief

justice !—The chief justice !" Their crime would have been

the same in either case, but it was alleged that they were mis-

taken as to the person, conceiving it to be Lord Carleton, who,

as justice of the common pleas, had some years before ren-

dered himself beyond description obnoxious to the disaffected

of Dublin, in consequence of having been the judge who tried

and condemned the two Counsellors Sheers, who were executed

for treason, and to whom that iiobleman had been testamen-

tary guardian, by the will of their father. The mob thought

only of him, and Lord Kilwarden fell a victim to their revenge

against Lord Garleton.

The moment the cry went forth, the carriage was stopped,

and the door torn open. The clergyman and Miss Wolfe got

out and ran ; the latter was suffered to escape, but the pikemen

pursued, and having come up with Mr. Wolfe, mangled and

murdered, in a horrid manner, as fine and inoffensive a young
gentleman as I ever knew.

Hundreds of the miirderers now surrounded the carriage,

ambitious only who should first spill the blood of a chief jus-

tice ; a multitude of pikemen at once assailed him, but his

wounds proved that he had made many efforts to evade them.

His hands were lacerated all over, in the act of resistance

;

out, after a long interval of torture, near thirty stabs in various

parts of his body, incapacitated him from struggling farther

tvithhis destiny. They dragged him into the street
;
yet, when

conveyed into a house, he was still sensible, and able to speak'

R few words, but soott afte^r expired, to the great regi'et OfaU
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those who knew him well, as I did, and were able to separata

his frivolity from his excellent qiialities.

Certain events which arose out of that cruel murder are

singular enough. Mr. Emmet, a young gentleman of groat

abilities, but of nearly frantic enthusiasm, who had been the

organ and leader of that partial insuiTection, was son to the

state physician of Ireland, Doctor Emmet. Some time after

the unfortunate ©vent, he was discovered, arrested, tried, and

executed. On his trial, Mr. Plunkett was employed to act for

the crown, with which he had not before been connected, but

was soon after appointed solicitor-general. The circumstances

'

of that trial were printed, and are no novelty, but the result

of it was a paper which appeared in Oobbett against Lord

Eedesdale, and which was considered a libel. It was traced

to Judge Eobert Johnson, of the common pleas, who was in

consequence pursued by the then attorney-general, Mr. O'Gra-

dy, as was generally thought by the bar, and as I still think,

in a manner contrary to all established principles both of law

and justice. The three law courts had the case argued before

them ; the judges differed on every point : however, the result

was that Judge. Johnson, being kidnapped, was taken over to

England, and tried before the king's bench at Westminster, for

a libel undoubtedly written in Ireland, although published by
Gobbet in both countries. He was found guilty, but on the

terms of his resigning office, judgment was never called fjr.

As, however. Judge Eobert Johnson was one of those members

of parliament who had forgotten their patriotism and voted f-r

a union, the government ccaM not in reason abandon him alto-

gether. They therefore gave him twelvo hundred pounds a

year for life ; and Eobert Johnson, Esq., has lived many
years not a bit the worse for Westminster; while his next

brother (to whom I have already paid my respects), was made
judge of the common pleas, and rules in his stead. This is

the Mr. Eobert Johnson who, from his having been , inducted

into two offices, Curran used to style, on^ alluding to him in the

house of commons, " the learned barrack master." He was a

Tvell read entertaining man, extremely acute, an excellent

writer, and a ti-ustworthy, agreeable companion. But there
,
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v/as sometliing tart in his look and address, and lie Was neither

good natured in his manner nor gentlemanly in his appearance,

which circumstances, altogether, combined with his public

habits to make him extremely unpopular. He did not affect

to be a great pleader, but he would have made a first-rato

attorney ; he was very superior to his brother William in every-

thing ezcept law and arrogance, .in which accomplishments

William, when a barrister, certainly was eirtitlcd to a pre-

eminence which, I believe, none of his contemporaries refused

to concede him.

THE PIRE-EATEES.

Gassier, for Duelling in Ireland—Ancient Duel before the Judges and Law Authorities, &c.,

&c. at the Castle of Dublin- -List of Official and Judicial Duellists in Author's Time

—

Family Weapons Doecribed—The Fire-Eaters' Socinty—^Their Chiefe—Elegant Institu-

tion of the Knights uf Tara—Description of them—Their Exhibitions and Meetings

—

The Rules i>f Duelling and Points of Honor Established hy the Fire-Eaters, called the
Thirty-six Commandments—Singular Duel between the Author and Mr. Richard Daly, a
RemiirUable Duellist and Fop—Daly Hit—Author's Second the CelcbraWd Balloon Cros-
by—His Singular Appearance and Character.

It may be objected that anecdotes of duelling have more

ib.an their due proportion of space in these sketches, and that

no writer should publish feats of that nature (if feats they can

be called), especially when performed by persons holding

grave offices, or by public functionaries. These are very plau-

sible, rational observat/ons, and are now anticipated for the

purpose of being answeieii.

It might be considered a sufficient excuse, that these stories

refer to events long past ; that they -.ve amusing, and the more
so as being matters of fact (neither romance nor exaggeration),

and so various that no two of them are at all similar. But a

much better reason can be given;— namely, that there is no

other species of detail or anecdote which so clearly brings in

illustration before a reader's eye the character, genius, and
manners of a country, as that which exemplifies the distin-

guishing propensities of its population for successive ages.

Much knowledge will necessarily be gained by possessing

such a series of anecdotes, and by then going on to trace the
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decline of Bueli propensities to the progress of civilization ia

that clasT of society where they had been prevalent.

As to tlie objection founded on the rank or profession of the

parties aoncerned, it is only necessary to subjoin the following

short abotract from a long^ist of official duellists who have

figured away in my time, and some of them before my eyes.

The number of grave personages who appear to have adopted

the national taste (though in most instances it was undoubtedly

before their elevation to the bench that they signalized them-

selves in single comba*), removes from me all imputation of

pitching upon and exposing any unusual frailty ; and I think

I may challenge any country in Europe to show such an as-

semblage of gallant judicial and official antagonists at fire and

sword as is exhibited even in the following list.*

The lord chancellor of Irelan'I, Earl Clare, fought the mas-

ter of the rolls, Curran.

The chief justice K. B., Lord Cionm.ell, fought Lord Tyrawly
(a privy counsellor), Lord Llandaff, and two others.

The judge of the county of Dublin, Egan, fo"ught the master

of the rolls, Roger Bari-et, and three others.

The chancellor of the exchequer, the right honorable Isaac

Corry, fought the right honorable Henry G^rattan, a privy coun-

sellor, and another.

A. baron of the exchequer, Baron Merge, fought his brother-

in-law and two others.

* single combat was formerly a very preya^ent and favorite mode of ad-
miidbimng justice in Ireland; and, not beijg considered so brutal as bull-

fights, or other beastly amusements of that nature, it was authorized by law,

and frequently performed "before the high authorities and their ladies;

bishops, judges, and other persons of high office, generally honoring the
spectacle with their presence.

T))e last exhibition of that nature wttica I have read of, was between two
Irish gentlemen ; Connor Mao Cormao O'Connor, and Teige Mac Kilpatrick
O'Connor. They fought v/ith "5.oad swo.'ds and skeens (large knives) in

th} castle of Dublin, in th3 presence of the archbishop and all the chief

authorities and ladies of rank. They r.::.d hewed each other for a full hour,

when Mr. Mae Kilpatrick O'Connor, happening to miss his footing, Mr. Mac
Cormac O'Connor began to out his head off very expertly with his knife,

which, after a good deal of cutting, struggling, and hacking, he was at length
so fortunate as to effect; .ind, having got his head clear off the shoulders,

he handed it to the lords justices (who were present), and by whom the

head and cack was most graciously received.
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' The chief justice 0. P., Lord Norbury, fought Fire-eatei

Fitzgerald, and two other gentlemen, and frightened Napper

Tandy and several besides : one hit only.

, The judge of the prerogative court, Doctor Duigenan, fought

one barrister and frightened ano^er on the ground.—N. B.

The latter case is a curious one.

The chief counsel to the revenue, Henry Deane Grady,

foiight Counsellor O'Mahon, Counsellor Campbell, and others

:

all hits.

The master of the rolls fought Lord Buckinghamshire, the

jhief secretary, &c.

The provost of the university of Dublin, the right honora-

ble Hely Hutotinson, fought Mr. Doyle, master in chan-

cery (they went to the plains of Minden to fight), and some

Others.

The chief-justice C. P., Patterson, fought three country-gen-

hlemen, one of them with awcids, another with guns, and wound-

ed all of them.

The right honorable George Ogle, a privy counsellor, fought

Barney Coyle, a distiller, because he was a papist. They
fired fcight shots and no hit ; but the second broke his own arm

. Thomas Wallace, K. C, fought Mr. O'Gorman, the catholic

secretary.

..
, Counsellor O'Connell fought the Orange chieftain ; fatal t*>

the cTiampion of protestant ascendency.

The collector of the customs of Dublin, the honorable Franeii

Hutchinson, fought tlio right honorable Lord Mountmorris.

The reader of this dignified list (which, as I have said, is

anly an abridgment*) will surely see no great indecorum in an

admiralty judge having now and then exchanged broadsides,

more especially as they did no'-, militate against the law of na
tions.

However, it must be owned that there were occasionally

very peaceable and forgiving instances among the barristers

I saw a very brave king's counsel, Mr. Curran, horse-whipped

most severely in the public street, by a very savage nobleman

* Two hundred and twenty-seven memorable and ofKcial duels have a*
tually been fought during my grand climacteric.
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Lord Clatiinorris ; and another b&ttister was said to have had

his eye saluted by a moist messenger froln a gentleman's lip

(Mr. May's) in the body of the house of commons. Yet, both

those little incivilities were arranged very amicably, in a pri-

vate manner, and without the aid of any deadly weapon what-

soever, I suppose for variety's sake. But the people of Dublin

used to observe, that a judgment came upon Counsellor O'Cal-

laghan, for having kept Mr. Curran quiet in the horse-whipping

afFair, inasmuch as his own brains were literally scattered

about the ground by an attorney very soon after he had turned

paciiieator.

In my time, the number of killed and wounded among the

bar was very considerable. The other learned professions suf-

fered much less.

It is, in fact, incredible what a singular passion the Irish

gentlemen (though in general excellent-tempered fellows) for-

merly had for fighting each other and immediately making
friends again. A duel was indeed considered a necessary

piece of a young man's education, but by no means a gi-ound

for future animosity with his opponent.

One of the most humane men existing, an intimate friend of

mine, and at present a prominent public character, but who (as

the expression then was) had frequently played both " hilt to

hilt," and " muzzle to muzzle," was heard endeavoring to keep

a little son of his quiet, who was crying for something :
" Oome

now, do T)e a good boy ! Come, now," said my friend, " don't

cry, and I'll give you a case of nice little pistols to-morrow.

Come, now, don't cry, and we'll shoot them all in the morning."

—

" Yes ! yes ! we'll shoot them all in the morning !" responded

the child, d)'ying his little eyes, and delighted at the notion.

I have hoard the late Sir Charles Ormsby, who affected to be

a wit, though at best but a humorist and gourTnand, liken the

story of my friend and his son to a butcher at Nenagh, who in

like manner wanted to keep Ms son from crying, and effectu-

ally stopped his tears by saying— " Come, now, be a good b^y
— don't cry, and you shall kill a lamh to-morrow! Now won't

you be good ?"— " Oh, yes, yes,''.said the child, sobbing ; " fa-

ther, is the lamh ready ?"

• 13
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Within my recollection, this national propensity for fighting

and slaughtering was nearly universal, originating in the spirit

and habits of former times. When men had a glowing ambi-

tion to excel in all manner of feats and exercises, they natu-

rally conceived that manslaughter, in an honest way (that is

not knowing which would be slaughtered), was the most chiv-

alrous and gentlemanly of all their accomplishments ; and this

idea gave rise to an assiduous cultivation of the arts of combat,

and dictated the wisest laws for carrying them into execution

with regularity and honor.

About the year 1777, the Fire-eaters were in great repute in

Ireland. No young fellow could finish his education till he

had exchanged shots with some of his acquaintances. The
first two questions always asked as to a young man's respecta-

bility and qualifications, particularly when he proposed for »

lady-wife, were—"What family is he of?"—"Did he ever

blaze?"

Tipperary and Galway were the ablest schools of the duel-

ling science. Galway was most scientific at the sword : Tip-

perary most practical and prized at the pistol : Mayo not amiss

at either : Roscommon and Sligo had many professors and a

high reputation in the leaden branch of the pastime.

When I was at the university. Jemmy Keogh, Buck English,

Cosey Harrison, Crowe Ryan, Reddy Long, Amby Bodkin,

Squire Falton, Squire Blake, Amby Fitzgerald, and a few oth-

ers, were supposed to understand the points of honor better

than any men in Ireland, and were constantly referred to.

In the north, the Fallows and the Fentons were the first

hands at it; and most counties could have then boasted their

regular point-of-honor men. The present chief-justice of the

common pleas was supposed to have understood the thing as

well as any gentleman in Ireland.

In truth, these oracles were in general gentlemen of good

connections* and most respectable families, otherwise nobody
would fight or consult them.

* There was an association in the year 1782 (a volunteer corps), which
wap, called tlie "Independent Light'Horso.' They were not confined to one
difti-iot, and none could be admitted but the younger brothers of the most
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Every family then had a case of hereditary pistols, which

descended as an heir-loom, together with a long, silver-hilted

sword, for the use of their posterity. Our family pistols, de-

nominated pelters, were hvass (I helieve my second hrother has

them still). The harrels were very long, and point-Hankers.

They were included in the armory of our ancient castle of Bal-

lynakill in the reign of Elizabeth (the stocks, locks, and hair-

triggers, were, however, modern), and had descended from fa-

ther to son from that period one of them was named " Sweet-

Lips," the other " The Darling.'' The family rapier was called

" Skiver the Pullet" by my grand-uncle. Captain Wheeler Bar-

rington, who had fought with it repeatedly, and run through

different parts of their persons several Scots officers, who had

challenged him all a'; ct-.?, for some national reflection. It

was a very long, nariow-bladed, straight cut-and-thrust, as

sharp as a razor, with a silver hilt, and a guard of buff leather

inside it. I kept this rapier as a curiosity for some time ; bat

it was stolen during my absence at Temple.

I knew Jemmy Kcogh extremely well. He was considered

in the main a peacemaker, for he did not like to see anybody

fight but himself; and it was universally admitted that hu

never killed any man who did not well deserve it. He was a

plausible, although black-looking fellow, with remarkably

thick, long eyebrows, closing with a tuft over his nose. He
unfortunately killed a cripple in the Phoenix park, which acci-

dent did him great mischief. He was land-agent to Bourke

of Glinsk, to whom he always officiated as second.

At length, so many quarrels arose without sufficiently digni-

fied provocation, and so aiany things were considered quarrels

of course, which were not qi;an'cls at all— that the principal

fire-eaters of the south saw cionvly disrepute was likely to be

thrown on both the science and its professors, and tliought it

respectable families. They were all both "hilt anil mvizzle boys;" and that

no member should set himself up as greater than another, every iudividiinl of

the corps was obliged, on reception, to give his honor tliat "he could cover

his fortune with the crown of his hat."

Roscommon a-nd Sligo then furnished some of the finest yonng fellowa

(fire-eaters) I ever saw. Tlieir spirit and decorum were equally admirable,

and their honor and liberality conspicuous on all occasions,
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full time to iiitcrfeie and arrange matters upon a proper,

steady, rational, aud moderate footing ; and to regulate the

time, place, and other ciicumstances of duelling, so as to gov-

ern all Ireland on one principle— thus "establishing a unifonn,

national oode of the hx pvginmdi ; proving, as Hugo Grotius

did, that it was for the benefit of all belligerents to adopt the

same code and regulations.

In furtherance of this object, a branch-society had been

formed in Dublin, termed the " Knights of Tara," which met

once a month at the theatre, Capel street, gave premiums for

fencing, and proceeded in the most laudably systematic man-

ner. The amount of admission-money was laid out on silver

cups, and given to the best fencers as prizes, at quarterly ex-

hibitions of pupils and amateiurs.

Fencing with the small-sword is certainly a most beautiful

and noble exercise : its acquirement confers a fine, bold, manly

carriage, a digtiified mien, a firm step, and graceful motion.

But, alas ! its practisors arc now supplanted by contemptible

groups of smirking quadrillers with unweaponed belts, stuffed

breasts, and strangled loins!— a set of :queaking dandies,

whose sex may be readily mistaken, or, I should rather say, is

of no consequence.

The theatre of the knights of Tara, on these occasions, was

always overflowing. The combatants were dressed in close

cambric jackets, garnished with ribands, each wearing the fa-

vorite color of his fair one ; bunches of ribands also dangled at

their knees, and roses adorned their m rocco slippers, which

had buff soles to prevent noise in their .nnges. No masks or

\isors were used as in these more tiuiorous times; on the con-

trary, every feature was uncovered^ and its inflections all visi-

ble. 1'he ladies appeared in full murning-dresses, each hand-

ing his foil to her charopiuu for the day, and their presence

animating the singular exliibition. From the stage-boxes tlie

prizes were like\»ise handed to the conquerors by the fan- ones,

accompanied each with a wreath of iaurel, and a smile then

more valued than a hundred victories ! The tips of the foils

were blackened, and therefore instantly betrayed the hits on

the cambric jacket, and proclaimed without doubt tlic sut-ccss-
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ful combatant. All was decorum,- gallantry, spirit, and good

temper.

Tlie knigtts of Tara also held a select committee to decide

on all actual questions of honor refciTcd to them : to reconcile

differences, if possible ; if not, to adjust the terms and continu-

ance of single combat. Doubtful points were solved generally

on the peaceable side, provided women were not insulted or

defamed ; but when that was the case, the knights were obdu-

rate, and blood must be seen. They were constitiited by bal-

lot, something in the manner of the Jockey club, but without

the possibility of being dishonorable, or the opportunity of

cheating each other.

This most agreeable and useful associ.o.iion did not last

above two or three years. I can not tell wiiy it broke up : I

rather think, however, the original fire-eaters thought it frivo-

lous, or did not like their own ascendency to be rivalled. It was

said that they threatened direct hostilities against the knights

;

and I am the more disposed to believe this, because, soon after,

a comprehensive code of the laws and points of honor w,as

issued by the southern fire-eaters, with directions that it should

be strictly observed by gentlemen throughout the kingdom,

and kept in their pistol-cases, that ignorance might never be

pleaded. This code was not circulated in print, but very

numerous written copies were sent to fhe different county

clubs, &c.

My father got one for his sons ; and I transcribed most (T

believe not all) of it into some blank leaves. These rules

brought the whole business of duelling into a focus, and have

been much acted upon down to the present day. They called

them in Galway " the thirty-si::: commandments.'"

As far as my copy went, they appear to have run as fol-

lows :
—

The practice of duelling and points of honor settled at Olon

mell summer assizes, 1777, by the gentlemen-delegates of Tip-

perary, Galway, Mayo, Sligo, and lloscommon, and prescribed

for general adoption throughout Ireland.

EuLE 1.— The first offence requires the first apology, though

|]t9 retort may have been more offensive than the insult. ISjt-
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ample : A. tells B. he is impertinent, &c. B retorts that he

lies . yet A. must make the first apologj, because he gave the

first offence, and then (after one fire) B. vntij explain away the

retort by subsequent apology.

Rule 2.— But if the parties -n-ould rather fight on, then, af-

ter two shots each (but in no case before) B. may explain first,

and A. apologize afterward.

N, B. The above lulos apply to all cases of offences in re-

tort not of a stTOEger class than the example.

Rule 3.— If a doubt exist who gave the first offence, the

decision rests with the seconds : if they won't decide, or cati'l

agree, the matter must proceed to two shots, or to a hit, if the

challenger require, it.

Rule 4.—When the lie direct is theJirst offence, the aggres-

sor must either beg pardon in express terms ; exchange two

shots previous to apology ; or three shots followed up by ex-

planation ; or fire on till a severe hit be received by one party

or the other.

• Rule 5.—As a blow is strictly prohibited under any circum-

stances among gentlemen, no verbal apology can be received

for such an insult. The alternatives therefore .ire— the offender

handing a cane to the injured party, to be used on his own
back, at the same *ime begging pardon ; firing on until one or

both are disabled ; or exchanging three shots, and then asking

pardon without the proffer of the ca?ie.

If swords are used, the parties engage until one is 'well

blooded, disabled, or disarmed; or until, after receiving a

wound, and blood being drawn, the aggressor begs pardon.

N. B. A disarm is considered the same as a disable. Tlnj

disarmer may (strictly) break his adversary's sword ; but, if it

be the challenger who is disarmed, it is considered a.s ungener-

ous to do so.

In case the challenged be disarmed and refuses to ask par-

don or atone, he must not be killed, as formerly; but the chal-

lenger may lay his own sword on the aggressor's shoulder,

then break the aggressor's sword, and say, ' I spare your life !"

The challenged can never revive that quarrel— the challenger

majr.
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Rule 6.— If A. gives B. the lie, and B. retorts by a blow

being the two greatest offences), no reconciliation can take

place till after two discharges each, or a severe hit ; after

which, B. may beg A.'s pardon humbly for the blow, and then

A may explain simply for the lie ; because a blow is never al-

lowable, and the offence of the lie therefore merges in it. (See

preceding rules.)

N. B. Challenges for undivulged causes may be reconciled

on the ground, after one shot. An explanation or the slightest

hit should be sufficient in such cases, because no personal offence

transpired.

EuLE 7.— But no apology can be received, in any case, af-

ter the parties have actually taken their ground, without ex-

change of fires.

Rule 8.— In the above case, no challenger is obliged to

divulge his cause of challenge (if private) unless req[uired by
the challenged so to do hefore their meeting.

Rule 9.— All imputations of cheating at play, races, &c.,

to be considered equivalent to a blow ; but may be reconciled

after one shot, on admitting their falsehood, and begging par-

don publicly.

Rule 10.—Any insult to a lady under a gentleman's care

or protection, to be considered as, by one degree, a greater

offence than if given to the gentleman personally, and to be

regulated accordingly.

Rule 11.— Offences originating or accraing from the sup-

port of ladies' reputation, to he considered as less unjustifiable

than any others of the same class, and as admitting of slighter

apologies by the aggressor : this to be determined by the cir-

cumstances of the case, but always favorably to the lady.

Rule 12.— In simple, impremeditated rencontres with the

small-sword, or couieau-de cliasse, the rule is— first draw, first

sheath, unless blood be drawn ; then both sheath, and proceed

to investigation.

Rule 13.—No dumb shooting or firing in the air admissible

in any case. The challenger ought not to have challenged

without receiving offence ; and the challenged ought, if he gave

offence, to have made an apology before he came on the
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ground"? therefore, children's lilay must be dishonorable on one

Bide or the other, and is accordingly prohibited.

KcLE 14.— Seconds to be of ec[ual rank in society with the

principals they attend, inasmuch as a second may either choose

or chance to become a principal, and equality is indispensable.

EuLE 15.— Challenges are never to be delivered at night,

unless the party to be challenged intend leaving the place of

offence before morning ; for it is desirable to avoid all hot-

headed proceedings.

EuLE 16.— Tfie challenged has the right to choose his owr

weapon, unless the challenger gives his honor he is no swords

man ; after which, however, he can not decline any second spe

cies of weapon proposed by the challenged.

EuLE 17.—The challenged chooses his ground : the chal-

lenger chooses his distance : the seconds fix the time and terms

of firing.

EtTLE 18.—The seconds load in presence of each other,

unless they give their mutual honors they have charged smooth

and single, which should be held sufficient.

EuLE 19.— Firing may be regulated— first, by signal;

secondly, by word of command; or, thirdly, at pleasure— as

may be agreeable to the parties. In the latter case, the parties

may fire at their reasonable leisui-e, but second presents and

rests are strictly prohibited.

EuLE 20.—In all cases, a miss-fire is equivalent to a shot

and a snap or a non-cock is to be considered as a miss-fire.

EuLE 21.— Seconds are bound to attempt a reconciliation

before the meeting takes place, or qfier suflScient firing or hits,

as specified.

EuLE 22.—Any wound sufficient to agitate the nerves and

necessarily make the hand shake, must end the business for

that day.

Ei'le 23.— If the cause of meeting be of such a nature that

no apology or explanation can or will be received, the chal-

l<jnged takes his ground, and calls on the challenger to proceed

as he chooses : in such cases, firing at pleasure is the usual

practice, but may be varied by agreement.

Rule 24.— In slight cases, the second hands his principal
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but one pistol ; but, in gross cases, two, holding anothei' case

ready charged in reserve.

EuLE 25.—Where seconds disagree, and resolve to exchange
shots themselves, it must be at the same time and at right-angles

with their principals, thus :

—

S

I

' —

P

P-

s

If with swords, side by side, with five paces interval.

N. B.— All matters and doubts not herein mentioned, will

be explained and cleared up by application to the committee,

who meet alternately at Olonmell and Galway, at the quarter

sessions, for that purpose.

Crow Ryan, president ; James Keogh and Amby Bodkin, *

secretaries.

ADDITIONAL GALWAY ARTICLES.

EuLE 1.—No party can be allowed to bend his knee or cover

his side with his left hand, but may present at any level from

the hip to the eye.

KuLE 2.—None can either advance or retreat, if the ground

be measured. If no ground be measured, either party may
advance at his pleasure, even to touch muzzle ; but neither can

advance on his adversary after the fire, unless the adversary

steps forward on him.

N. B.—The seconds on both sides stand responsible for this

last rule being strictly observed ; bad cases having accrued from

neglecting of it.

These rules and resolutions of the " fire-eaters" and
" knights of Tara," were the more deeply impressed on my
mind, frojn my having run a great chance of losing my life,

when a member of the university, in consequence of the strict

•.)bservance of one of them. A young gentleman of Galway,

Mr. Richard Daly, then a templar, had the greatest predilec-

f}on for single combat of any person (not a society fire-eater)

13*
.

'
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I ever recollect : he had fought sixteen duels in the space of

two years : three with swords and thirteen with pistols
; yet,

with so little skill or so much good fortune, that not a wound

worth mentioning occurred in the course of the whole. This

gentleman afterward'figured for many years as patentee of the

theatre royal, Dublin, and had the credit of first introducing

that superior woman and actress, Mrs. Jordan, when Miss

Francis, on the Dublin boards.

I was surprised one winter's evening at college, by Tecci\'ing

a written -challenge in the nature of an invitation, from Mr.

Daly, to fight him early the ensuing morning. I never had

spoken a word to him in my life and scarcely of him, and no

possible cause of quarrel that I could guess existed between

us : however, it being then a decided opinion that a first over-

ture of that nature could never be declined, I accepted the invi-

tation without any inquiry ; writing, in reply, that as to place,

I chose the field of Donnybrook fair as the fittest spot for aU
sorts of encounters. I had then to look out for a second, and

resorted to a person with whom I was very intimate, and who,

as he was a curious character, may be worth noticing. He was

brother to the unfortunate Sir Edward Crosby, hart., who was

murdered by a court-martial 'at Carlow, May, 1798. My friend

was afterward called " Balloon Crosby," being the first aeronaut

who constructed a Hibernian balloon, and ventured to take a

journey into the sky from Ireland.*

Crosby was of immense stature, being above six feet three

inches high : he had a comely-looking, fat ruddy face, and was,

beyond all comparison, the most ingenious mechanic I ever

knew. He had a smattering of all sciences, and there was

scarcely an art or a trade of which he had not some practical

knowledge. His chambers at college were like a general

workshop for all kinds of artisans. He was very good-tem-

* And a most unfortunate journey it was for the spectators ! The ascent
wns from the duke of Leinster's lawn, Merrion square. The erqv/-ds outsido
were immense, and so many squeezed together and leaned against a thick
|iarapet wall fronting the street, that it yielded to the weight and pressure,
and the spectators and parapet wall came tumbling down together a great
il.'pth. Several were killed and many disabled, while Crosby saikd quietly
dver their heads in nil human probability, to be drowned before an houjr

had e.\pir(j4t
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pered, exceedingly strong, and as brave as a lion, but as dogged

as a mule : nothing could change a resolution of his when once

made, and nothing could check or resist his perseverance to

carry it into execution. He highly approved of my promptness

in accepting Daly's invitation, but I told him that I unluckily

had no pistols, and did not know where to procure any against

the next morning. This puzzled him : but on recollection, he

said he had no complete pistols neither ; but he had some old

locks, barrels, and stocks, which, as they did not originally belong

to each other, he should find it very difficult to make anything

of : nevertheless, he would fall to work directly. He kept me
up till late at night in his chambers, to lielp liim in filing the

old locks and barrels, and endeavoring to patch up two or three

of them so as to go off and answer that individual job. Various

trials were made : much filing, drilling, and scanning, were

necessary. However, by two o'clock in the morning, we had

completed three entire pistols, which, tliongli certainly of

various len.gths, and of the most ludicrous workmanship, struck

their fire right well, and that was all we wanted of them—
symmetry, as he remarked, being of no great value upon thcsK

occasions.

It was before seven o'clock on the twentieth of March, with

a cold wind and a sleety atmosphere, that we set out on foot

for the field of Donnybrook fair, after having taken some good

chocolate, and a plentiful draught of cherry brandy, to keep

the cold wind out. On aiTiving, we saw my antagonist and

his fi-iend, Jack Patterson, nephew to the chief justice, already

on the ground. I shall never forget Daly's figure. He was a

very fine-looking young fellow, but with such a squint that it

was totally impossible to say what he looked at, except his

nose, of which he never lost sight. His dress (they had cn»"

in a coach) made me ashamed of my own : he wore a pea-green

coat, a large tucker with a diamond brooch stuck in it ; a three

cocked hat with a gold buttonloop and tassels, and silk stock-

ings ; and a cotteau-de-chasse hung gracefully dangling from his

thigh. In fact, he looked as if already standing in a state of

triumph, after having vanquished and trampled on his antago

gist, I did not half like his steady position showy surfaci!.
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and mysl ej'ifius squint; and I certainly would ratlier Lave ex-

changed two allots with his slovenly friend, Jack Patterson, than

one with so magnificent and overhearing an adversary.

My friend Crosby, without any sort of salutation or prologue,

immediately cried out " Ground, gentlemen ! ground, ground

!

damn measurement !" and placing me on his selected spot,

whispered into my ear " Medio tutis-iimus ibis—never look at

the head or heels

—

hip the maccaroni ! the hip for ever, my
hoy! hip, hip!"—when my antagonist's second, advancing

and accosting mine, said Mr. Daly could not think of going

any farther with the business, that he found it was totally a

mistake on his part, originating through misrepresentation, and

that he begged to say he was extremely sorry.for having given

Mr. Barrington and his friend the trouble of coming out, hoping

they would excuse it and shake hands with him. To this

arrangement, I cort!:inly had no sort of objection ; but Crosby,

without hesitation said, " We can not do that yet, sir : I'll show

you we can't : (taking a little manuscript book out of his

breeches pocket,) there's the rtdes !—look at that, sir," con-

tinued he, " see No. 7 :
' No apology can be received after the

parties meet, without a fire' You see, there's the rule," pur-

sued Crosby, with infinite self-satisfaction ;
" and a young man

on his first hlood can not break rule, particularly with a gen-

tleman so used to the sport as Mr. Daly. Come, gentleni>in,

proceed ! proceed !"

Daly appeared much displeased, but took his ground, withoat

speaking a word, about nine paces from me. He presented hii

pist )1 instantly, but gave me most gallantly a full front.

It being, as Crosby said, my first blood, I lost no time, but

let fly without a single second of delay, and without takmg
aim : Daly staggered back two or three steps

; put his hand to

his breast; cried, "I'm hit, sir!" and did not fire. Crosby

gave me a slap on the back which staggered me, and a squeeze

f the hand which nearly crushed my fingers. We got round

him : his waistcoat was opened, and a black spot, about the

size of a crown piece with a little blood, appeared directly ou

his breastbone. I was greatly shocked : fortunately, however,

tht; ball had not pcLetratod
j
but his broocli had beep broken,
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and a piece of the setting was sticking fast in the hone.

Crosby- stamped, cursed the damp powder or underloading, and

calmly pulled out the brooch : Daly said not a word
;
put his

cambric handkerchief doubled to his breast, and bowed. I

returned the salute, extremely glad to get out of the scrape,

and so we parted without conversation or ceremony ; save that

when I expressed my wish to know the cause of [lis challenging

me, Daly replied that he would now give no such explanation,

and 7iis friend then produced his hook of rules, quoting No. 8 :

"If a party challenged accepts the challenge without asking

the reason of it, the challenger is never bound to diviilge it

afterward."

My friend Crosby, as I have mentioned, afterward attempted

to go off from Dublin to England in a balloon of his own
making, and dropped between Dublin and Holyhead into the

sea, but was saved. The poor fellow, however, died far too

early in life for the arts aiid sciences, and for friendship, which

he was eminentlj'^ capable of exciting. I never saw two per-

sons in face and figure nioi-e alike than Crosby and my friend

Daniel O'Oonncll : but Crosby was the taller by two inches,

and it was not so easy to discover that he was an Irishman.

DUELLING EXTKAOIvDINARY.

Freqiicncy of Election Duels—Ludicrous AffHir between Fnink Skelton iind an Kxcisemnn
— Frank shoots the Excisumnn and runs away—Hii Cui-iom Renson-s—Sir J. Bourke'a
Quadrille Du-'?!, with five Hits—Mr. II. D, G . . . y's Remarkfibie Meeting with Counsellor
O'Mfiherr-OMaher hit—Civil Proposition of G . . . y's S^^cond—G . . . y's Gallart Let-

t<T to the Author on his Election for Maiyhorough—^Honorable Barry Yelverton chal-

leuixcd by Nine Officnrs at onctf—His Klucidfition of the Firc-E; iters' Resolutions—Lord
Kilfceiiny's Memorable Duels and Lawsuits—His Lordship is shot by Mr. Ball, an Attor-

ney -The Heir to his Title (the Hon. Somerset Bugler) challeni^es Counsellor Burrowps—
Tte Latter hit, but his Life saved by some Gingeibi-ead Nuts^Lord Kilkenny's Duel with
(Juujisollor Byrne—The Counsellor wounderf. CoungeUor Guinness e'capes a llen-

contrt*—Sketch of Counsellor M'Nallv—His DuolWith the Author—His three Friends;
nil afttjrward hanged—M'Nally wounded—Bon-I\Iot of Mr. Harding—The Affair highly
Beneficial to M'Nally—His Character, Marriage, and Death—Ancient Mode of fighting

Duels—The Lists described—Duel of Colonel Barrington with Squire Gilbert on Horse*
back—Both Wounded—Gilbert's Horse killed—Chivalrous Conclusion,

Our elections were more prcliiic in duels than any otlier

public meetings : they very seldom originated at a horse-

race, cockfightt hunt, or any place of amusement : folks then
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had pleasure in view, and " something else to do" than to

quarrel : but at all elections, or at assizes, or, in fact, at any

place of business, almost every man, without any very particu-

lar or assignable reason, immediately became a violent partisan,

and frequently a furious enemy to somebody else ; and gentle-

men often got themselves shot before they could tell what they

were fighting about.

At an election for Queen's county, between General Walsh
and Mr. Warburton, of Garryhinch, about the year 1783, took

place the most curious duel of any which have occurred within

my recollection. A Mr. Frank Skelton, one, of the half-

mounted gentlemen described in the early part of this work

— a boisterous, joking, fat, young fellow— was prevailed on,

much against his grain, to challenge the exciseman of the town

for running the but-end of a horsewhip down his throat the

night before, while he lay drunk and sleeping with his mouth

open. The exciseman insisted that snoring at a dinner-table

was a personal offence to every gentleman in compaii}-, and

would therefore make no apology.

Frank, though he had been nearly choked, was very reluc-

tant to fight ; he said " he was sure to die if he did, as the

exciseman could snuff a candle with his pistol-ball ; and as he

himself was as big as a hundred dozen of candles, what chance

could he have ?" We told him jocosely to give the exciseman

no time to take aim at Liiu, by which' means he might, perhaps,

hit his adversary first, and thus siu'vivc the contest. He
seemed somewhat encouraged and consoled bv the hint,,aDd

most strictly did he adhere to it.

Hundreds of the town's people went to see the fight on the

green of Maryborough. Tlie ground was regularly measured

;

and the friends of each party pitched a ragged tent on the

green, where whiskey and salt beef were consumed in abun-

dance. Skelton having taken his ground, and at the same time

two heavy drams from a bottle his foster-brother had brought,

appeared quite stout till he saw the balls entering the mouths

of the exciseman' pistols, wli'ch shone as bright as silver, and

were nearly as long as fusils. This vision made a palpable

alteration in Skelton's sentiments : he changed color, and
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looked about liim as if he wanted some assistance. However,

their seconds, wlio were of the same rank and description,

handed to each party his case of pistols, and half-bellowed to

them—" Blaze away, boys !"

Skelton now recollected his instructions, and lost no time :

he cocked both his pistols at once; and as the exciseman was

deliberately and most scientifically coming to his " dead level,"

as he called it, Skelton let fly.

"Holloa!" said the exciseman, dropping his level, "I'm
battered, by Jasus !"

" The devil's cure to you !" said Skelton, instantly firing his

second pistol.

One of the exciseman's legs then gave way, and down he

came on his knee, exclaiming " Holloa ! holloa ! you blood-

thirsty villain ! do you want to take my life 1"

" Why, to be sure I do !" said Skelton. " Ha ! ha ! have I

stiffened you, my lad ?" Wisely judging, however, that if he

stayed till the exciseman recovered his legs, he might have a

couple of shots to stand, he wheeled about, took to his heels,

and got away as fast as possible. The crowd shouted ; but

Skelton, like a hare when started, ran the faster for the

shouting.

Jemmy Moffit, his own second, followed, overtook, trijjped

up his heels, and cursing him for a disgraceful rascal, asked
" why he ran away from the exciseman?"

" Ougli thunther!" said Skelton, with his chastest brogue,

"how many holes did the 'illain want to have drilled into his

carcass 1 Would jom. liaye me stop to make a riddle of him.

Jemmy V
Tlie second insisted thnt Skelton should return to the field,

to be shot at. He resisted, aiSrming that he had done all that

honor reqiiivcd. The second called him " a coivard !"

" By my sowl," returned he, " my dear Jemmy Moffit, may
be so ! you may call me a coward, if you please ; but I did it

all for trie hcst."

" The l/cst ! you blackguard ?"

"Yes," said Frank: " snre it's hdtcr to be a coward than a

corj)se ! and I must have been either one or t'other of them."
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However, lae was dragged up to the ground by his second,

after agreeing to fight again, if he had another pistol given

him. But, luckily for Frank, the last bullet had stuck so fast

between the bones of the exciseman's leg that he could not

stand. The friends of the latter then proposed to strap him to

a tree, that he might be able to shoot Skelton; but this being

positively objected to by Prank, the exciseman was carried

home : his first wound was on the side of liis thigh, and the

second in his right leg ; but neither proved at all dangerous.

The exciseman, determined on haling Frank as he called it.

;n his recovery challenged Skelton in his turn. Skelton

accepted the challenge, but said he was tould lie Iiad a right

to choose his own weapons. The excisema.i , knowing that

such was the law, and that Skelton was no swordsman, and

not anticipating any new invention, acquiesced. " Then," said

Skelton, " for my weapons, I choose mjjisti ; and, by the pow-

ers, you ganger, I'll give you such a hasting that your nearest

relations sha'n't know you." Skelton insisted on his right, and

the exciseman not approving of this species of combat, got

nothing by his challenge ; the affair dropped, and Skelton

triumphed.

The only modern instance I recollect to liavo heard of as

applicable to No. 25 (refer to the regulations detailed in last

sketch), was that of old John Bourke, of GImsk, and Mr. Amby
Bodkin. They fought near Griinsk, .and the old family steward

and other servants brouglit out tho present Sir Jolm, then a

child, and held him upon a man's shoulder, to sec papa fight.

On that occasion, both principals and seconds engaged ; they

stood at right angles, ten paces distant, and all began firing

together on the signal of a pistol discharged by an umpire.

At the first volley, the two principals wei-e touched, though

very slightly. The second volley told better; both tho

seconds, and Amby Bodkin, Esq., staggered put of tlieir places:

they were well hit, but no lives lost It was, according to

custom, an election squabble.

The Galway rule No. 2 was well exemplified in a duel be-

tween a friend of mine (the present first counsel tho commis-

sioners of Ireland), and a Counsellor O'Maher. O'Maher was
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tlie cliallengci' : no gvoiuid was measured ; they fired ad libi-

turn. G . . . y, never at a loss upon suoli occasions, took liis

ground at once, and kept it steadily: O'Malier began his

career at a hundred paces distance, advancing obliquely and

gradually contracting his circle round his opjionent, who con-

tinued clianging his front by corresponding movements ; both

parties now and tluin aiming, as feints, then taking down their

pistols. This fas clc deux lasted more than half an hour, as I

have been informed ; at length, when the assailant had con-

tracted his circle to firing distance, G . . . y cried out, sud-

denly and loudly : O'Maher obeyed the signal, and instantly

fired : G . . . y returned the shot, and the challenger reeled

back Jurrs de comhat.

On the same occasion, Mr. O'Maher's second said to

G . . . y's (the famous counsellor Ned Lysight), " Mr. Lysight,

take care— your pistol is.cocked!"—"Well then," said Ly-

sight, " cock yours, and let me take a slap at you, as we are

idle !" However, this proposition was not acceded to.

There could not be a greater gamecock (the Irish expression)

than G . . . y. He was not only spirited himself, but the

cause of infusing spirit into others. It will appear, from the

following friendly letter which I received from him during my
contested election for Maryborough, that Lord Oastlccoote, the

returning officer, had a tolerable chance of becoming acquainted

with my friend's reporters (the pet-name for hair-triggers),

which ho was so good as to send me for the occasion. His

lordship, however, declined the introduction.

"Dublin, Jaimary, 29, 1800

" Mv DEAR JoNAU : I have this moment sent to the mail-

coach office two bullet-moulds, not being certain which of them

belongs to the reporters : suspecting, however, that you may
not have time to melt the lead, I also seiid half a dozen bul-

lets, merely to keep you going while others are preparing.

•' I lament much that my situation and political feeling pre-

vent me fj'oni seeing yon exidhit at Maryborough.

" Be bold, wicked, steady, dxAfear naught ! Give a line to

yours truly, " H. D. G.

"Jonah Barrington, Esq."
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My friend G ... y did not get off so well in a little affair

which he had in Hyde Park, in the night, on which occasion I

was his guardian : a Counsellor Campbell liappened to he a

better shot than my friend and the moon had the unpleasant

view of his discomfiture : he got what tliey call a crack; how-

ever, it did not matter much, and in a few days G . . . y was

on his legs again.

There could not lie a better elucidation of rule No. ."i, of tho

code of honor, than an anecdote of Barry Yelverton, second

son of Lord Avonmore, baron of the exchequer; Barry was

rather too odd a fellow to have been accounted at all times

perfectly cmnpos incntis. He was a barrister. In a ballroom

on circuit, where the officers of a newly-an-ived regiment had

come to amuse themselves and set the Munster lasses agog,

Barry, having made too many libations, let out his natural dis-

like to the military, and most grossly insulted several of the

officers; abtising one, treading on the toes of another, jostling

a third, and so forth, till he had got through the whole regi-

ment. Eespect for the women, and they not choosing to com-

mit themselves with the black-gowns on the first day of their

arrival, induced the insulted parties to content themselves with

only requiring Barry's address, and his hour of being seen the

next morning. Barry, with great satisfaction, gave each of

. them his card, hut informed them that sending to Mm was un-

necessary; that he was Ids own second, and would meet every

man of them at eight o'clock next morning, in t' o ballroom
;

concluding by desiring them to bring their swords, as that was
always his weapon. Though this was ratht- a curious ren-

dezvous, yet, the challenged having the right to choose hia

weapon, and the place being apropos, the officers all attended

next day punctually, with the siTrgeon of the regiment, and a

due proportion of small-swords, fully expecting that some of

his brother-gownsmen would join the rencontre. On their ar

rival, Barry requested to know how many gentlemen had done
him the honor of giving him the invitation, and was told their

names, amounting to nine. " Very well, gentlemen," said Yel-

verton ;
" I am well aware I abused some of you, and gave

others an offence equivalent to a blow— wliich latter, being
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the greatest insult, we'll dispose of those cases first, and I shall

return in a few minutes fully prepared."

They conceived he had gone for his sword and friends. Buf

Barry soon after returned alone, and resumed thus :
" Now,

gentlemen, those to each of whom I gave an equivalent to a

blow, will please step forward." Four of them accordingly

did so, when Barry took from under his coat a bundle of

switches, and addressed them as follows :
" Gentlemen, per-

mit me to have the honor of handing each of you a svi^itch (ac-

cording to the rule No. 5, of the Tipperary resolutions), where-

with to return the blow, if you feel any partieuh-r desire to put

that extremity into practice. I fancy, gentlemen, that settles

four of you ; and as to the rest, here" (handing one of his cards

to each, with " I beg your pardon" written above his name)—
" that's agreeable to No. 1" (reading the rule). " Now I fancy

all your cases are disposed of; fed having done my duty ac-

cording to the Tipperary resolutions, which I will never swerve

from— if, gentlemen, you arj not satisfied, I shall be on the

bridge to-morrow morning with a case of barhing-irons." The
officers stared, first at him, then at each other. The honest,

jolly countenance and drollery of Barry were quite irresistible.

First a smile of surprise, and then a general laugh, took place,

and the catastrophe was their asking Barry to dine with them

at the mess, where his eccentricity and good humor delighted

the whole regiment. The poor fellow grew quite deranged at

last, and died, I believe, in ratlier unpleasant circumstances.

The late Lord Mount Garret (nfterward earl of Kilkenny)

had for several years a great number of lawsuits at once on his

hands, particularly with some insolvent tenants, whose causes

had been gratuitously taken up by Mr. Ball, an attorney, Mr.

William Johnson, the barrister, and seven or eight others of

the circuit. His lordship was dreadfully tormented. He was

naturally a very clever man, and devised a new mode of car-

rying on his lawsuits. He engaged a clientless attorney,

named Egan, as his working-solicitor, at a very liberal yearly

stipend, upon the express terms of his undertaking no other

business, and holding his office solely in his lordship's own
house, and under his own eye and direction. His lordship ap-
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plied to Mr. Fletcher (afterward judge) and myself, requesting

an interview, upon which he informed us of his situation : that

there were generally ten counsel pitted against him, but that

he would have much more reliance on the advice and punctual

attendance of two steady than of ten straggling gentlemen

;

and that under the full conviction that one of us would always

attend the courts when his causes were called on, and not

leave him in the lurch as he had been left, he had directed his

attorneys to mark on our two briefs ten times the amount of

fees paid to each on the other side :
" Because," said his lord-

ship, " if you won't surely attend, I must engage ten counsel

as well as my opponents, and perhaps not be attended to after

all." The singularity of the proposal set us laughing, in which

his lordship joined.

Fletcher and I accepted the offer, and did most punctually

attend his numerous trials— were most ' liberally feed—but

most unsuccessful in our efforts, for we never were able to gain

a single cause or verdict for our client.

The principle of strict justice certainly was with his lord-

ship, but certain formalities of the law were decidedly against

him. Thus, perceiving himself likely to be foiled, he deter-

mined to take another course, quite out of our line, and a

course whereby no suit is decided in modern days—namely,

- to figid it oui, muzzle to muzzle, with the attorney and all tho

counsel on the other side.

The first procedure on this determination was a direct chal-

lenge from his lordship to the attorney, Mr. Ball. It was ac-

cepted, and a duel immediately followed, in which his lordship

got the worst of it: he was wounded by the attorney at each

shot, the first haying taken place in his lordship's right arm,

which probably saved the solicitor, as his lordship was a most

accurate marksman. The noble challenger received the sec-

ond buUet in his side, but the wound was not dangerous.

My lord and the attorney having been thus disposed of, the

Honorable Somerset Butler (his lordship's son) now took the

field, and proceeded, according to due form, by a challenge to

Mr. Peter Burrowes, the first of the adversaries' counsel, now
judge-commissioner of insolvents. The invitation not being
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vefused, the combat took place, one cold, frosty morning, near

Kilkenny. Somerset know his business well, but Peter had

had no practice whatever in that line of litigation.

Few persons feel too warm ou such occasions, and Peter

formed no exception to the general rule. An old worn a u who
sold spiced gingerbread-nuts in the street he passed through

accosted him, extolling her nuts to the very skies, as being

well spiced, and fit to expel the wind and to warm any gentle-

man's stomach as well as a dram. Peter bought a penny's

worth on the advice of his second, Dick Waddy, an attorney,

and duly receiving the change of a sixpenny piece, but the

coppers and nuts into his waistcoat-2?ocket, and marched off to

the scene of action.

Preliminaries being soon arranged— the pistols given, ten

steps measured, the flints hammered, and the feather-springe

set— Gomorset, a fine, dashing young fellow, full of spirit, ac-

tivity, and animation, gave elderly Peter (who was no posture-

master) but little li)no to take his fighting position : in fact, he

had scarcely raised his pistol to a wabbling level, before Som-

erset's ball came crack dash against Peter's body ! The half-

pence rattled in his pocket ; Peter dropped flat ; Somerset fled
;

Dick Waddy roared, "Murder!" and called out to Surgeon

Pack. Peter's clothes wore ripped up ; and Pack, secundem

artem, examined the wound. A black hole designated the spot

where the lead had penetrated Peter's abdomen. The doctor

shook his head, and pronounced but one short word, " Mortal !"

It was, however, more expressive than a long speech. Peter

groaned, and tried to recollect some jirayer, if possible, or a

scrap of his catechism. His friend Waddy began to think

fibout the coroner; his brother-ban istcis sighed heavily, and

Peter was supposed to be fast dcpaitiug this world (but, as

they all endeavored to persuade him, for a letter) ; when Sur-

geon Pack, after another exclamation, taking leave of Peter,

and leaning his hand on the grass to assist him in rising, felt

domething hard, took it up and looked at it curiously. The
spectators closed in the circle, to sec Peter die; the patient

turned his expiring eyes toward Sra'geon Pack, as much is to

ask, "Is there no hope?"—when, lo! the doctor held up to
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the astonished assembly the identical bullet, which, ha'/ing lat

tied among the heads, and harps, and gingerbread-nnts, in

Peter's waistcoat-pocket, had flattened its own body on the

surface of a preserving copper, and left his majesty's bust dis-

tinctly imprinted and accurately designated, in black-and-blue

shading, on his subject's carcass! Peter's heart beat high;

he stopped his prayers ; and finding that his gracious sovereign

and the gingerbread-nuts had saved his life, lest as little time

as possible in rising from the sod on which he had lain ex-

tended. A bandage was applied round his body, and in a

short time Peter was able (though of course he had no reason

to be o\c,x-wilU'ng) to begin the combat anew.

His lordship having now, on his part, recovered from the at

torney's wound, considered it high tirre to recommence hostili-

ties according to his original plan of the campaign : and the

engagement immediately succeeding was between him and the

present Counsellor John Byrne, king's cotmsel, and next in

rotation of his learned adversaries.

His lordship was much pleased with the spot upon which

his son hasLchosen to hit Counsellor Peter, and resolved to

select the same for a hit on Counsellor John. The decision

appeared to bo judicious; and, as if the pistol itself could not

be ignorant of its direction, and had been gratified at its own
previous accuracy and success (for it was the same), it sent a

bullet in the identical level, ,and Counsellor John Byrne's car-

cass received a precisely similar compliment with Counsellor

Peter Burrowes's— with this difference, that the former had
bought no giugcrbread-nuts, and the matter consequently ap-

peared mure serious. I asked him during his illness how he

felt when he received the crack. He answered, just as if he
had been punched by the mainmast of a man-of-war ! Cer-

tainly a grand simile ; but how far my friend Byrne was ena-

bled to form the comparison, he never divulged to me.

My lord having got through two of them, and his son a tliirl,

it beca:me the duty of Captain Pierce Butler (brother to Som-
erset) to take his tilrp in the lists. The barnsters now began
not much to relish this Species of argimient ; and a goutleman
who followed next but one on the list oWned fairly to me that
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he would rather be on our side of the question : but it was de-

termined by our noble client, so soon as the first series of com-

bats should be finished, to begin a new one, till he and f7ie lads

had tried the mettle or " touched the inside" of the remaining

barristers. Mr. Dicky Guinness, a little dapper, popular, lisp-

ing, jesting pleader, was the next on the list ; and the Honor-

able Pierce Butler, his intended slaughterer, was advised, for

variety's sake, to put what is called the onus on that little gen-

tleman, and thereby force 7iim to become the challenger.

Dick's friends kindly and candidly informed him that he

could have but little chance— the Honorable Pierce being one

of the most resolute of a courageous family, and quite an un-

deviating marksman ; that he had, besides, a hot, persevering,

thirsty spirit, which a little fighting would never satisfy : and

as Dicky was secretly informed that he would to a certainty

be forced to a battle (it being his turn), and as his speedy dis-

solution was nearly as certain, he was recommended to settle

all his worldly concerns without delay.

But it was otherwise decided. Providence took Dick's part

;

the Honorable Pierce injudiciously put his onus (aud rather a

wicked one) on Dick in open court before the judge. An up-

roar ensued, and the Honorable Pierce hid himself under the

table ; however, the sheriff lugged him out, and prevented that

encounter effectually— Pierce with great difiiculty escaping

from incarceration on giving his honor not to meddle with

Dicky. At length, his lordship, finding that neither the laws

of the land nor those of battle were likely to adjust the affairs

to his satisfaction, suffered them to be terminated by the three

duels and as many wounds.

Leonard M'lSTally (well known at both the English and Irish

bars, and in the dramatic circles as the author of that popular

little piece, " Kobin Hood," &c.) was one of the strangest fel-

lows in the world. His figure was ludicrous : he was very

short, and nearly as broad as long ; his legs were of unequal

length, and he had a face which no washing could clean : he

wanted one thumb, the absence of which gave rise to numer-

ous expedients on his part; and he took great care to have no

nails, as he regularly ate every morning the growth of the pre-
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ceding day : he never wore a glove, lest he should appear to

be guilty of affectation in concealing his deformity. When in

a hurryi he generally took two thumping steps with the short

leg, to bring up the space made by the long one ; and the

bar, who never missed a favorable opportunity of nicknaming,

"called him accordingly " One pound two." He possessed, how-

ever, a fine eye, and by no means an ugly countenance ; a

great deal of rdiddling intellect ; a shrill, full, good bar voice
;

great quickness at cross-examination, with sufficient adroitness

at defence ; and in Ireland was the very staff and standing

dish of the criminal jurisdictions : in a word, M'Nally was a

good-natured, hospitable, talented, dirty fellow, and had, by
the latter qualification, so disgusted the circuit bar, that they

refused to receive him at their mess— a cruelty I set my face

against, and every summer circuit endeavored to vote him into

the mess, but always ineffectually ; his neglect of his person,

the shrillness of his voice, and his frequenting low company,

being assigned as reasons which never could be set aside.

M'Nally had done something in the great cause of Napper

and Button, which brought him into still further disrepute with

the bar. Anxious to regain his station by some act equalizing

him with his brethren, he determined to offend or challenge

some of the most respectable members of the profession, who,

however, showed no inclination to oblige him in that way.

He first tried his hand with Counsellor Henry Deane Grady,

a veteran, but who, upon this occasion, refused the combat.

M'Nally, who was as intrepid as possible, by no means de-

spaired; he was so obliging as to honor me with the next

chance, and In furtherance thereof, on very little provocation,

gave me the retort not courteous in the court of king's bench.

I was well aware of his object ; and, not feeling very com-

fortable under the insult, told him (taking out my watch),

" M'Nally, you shall meet me in the park in an hour."

The little fellow's eyes sparkled with pleasure at the invita-

tion, and he instantly replied, " In Jialfan lumr. If you please ;"

comparing, at the same moment, his watch with mine. "I
hope you won't disappoint me," continued he, " as that —

—

Grfidy did!"
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"Never fear, Mac," answered I; "there's not a gentleman

at the bar but will fight you to-mm-row, provided yon live so

long, which I can't promise."

We had no time to spare— so parted, to get ready. The
first man I met w<as Mr^ Henry Ilarding, a huge, wicked, iight'

ing, King's-connty attorney. I asked him to come out with

- mc. To him it was fine sport. I also summoned Eice Gibbon,

a surgeon, who, being the most ostentatious fellow imaginable,

brought an immense bag of surgical instruments, &c., from

Mercers' hospital. In forty-five minutes we were regularly

posted in the middle of the review-ground in the Phosnix park,

and the whole scene, to any person not so seriously implicated,

must have been irresistibly ludicrous. The sun shone brightly
;

and Surgeon Gibbon, to lose no time in case of 'a hit, spread

out all his polished instruments on the* grass, glittering in the

light on one side of me. My second having stepped nine

paces, then stood at the other side, handed me a case of pis-

tols, and desired me to " u-ork away, by J s !" M'Nally

stood before me very like a beer-barrel on its stilling, and by
his side were ranged three unfortunate barristers, who were

all soon afterward hanged and beheaded for high-treason

—

namely, John Sheers (who was his second, and had given him
his poini-hlanlcs), with Henry Sheers and Bagenal Harvey,
who came as amateurs. Both of the latter, I believe, were

amicably disposed, but a negotiation could not be admitted,

and to it we went. M'Nally presented so coolly, that I could

plainly see I had but little chance of being missed, so I thought

it best to lose no time on my part. The poor fellow staggered,

and cried out, "I am hit!"— and I found some twitch myself
at tho moment which I could not at the time account for.

Never did I experience so miserable a feeling. He had re-

cjived my ball directly in the curtain of his side. My doctor

rushed at him with the zeal and activity of a dissecting-sur-

geon, and in one moment, with a long 'knife, which he thrust

into his waistband, ripped up his clothes, and exposed his

naked caixass to the bright sun.

The ball appeared to have hit the buckle of his gallowa

(yclejft suspenders), by which it had been partially impeded,
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•

and had turned round, instead of entering his body. While I

was still in dread as to the result, my second, after seeing that

he had been so far protected by the suspenders, inhumanly ex-

claimed, " By J—^s, Mac ! you are the only rogue I ever

knew that was saved by the gallows !''

On returning home, I found I had not got off quite so well as

I thought : the skirt of rffy coat was perforated on both sides,-

aud a scratch just enovigh to break the skin had taken place

on both my thighs. I did not know this while on the ground,

but it accounts for the twitch I spoke of.

My opponent soon recovered ; and after the jtrcccdent of be-

ing wounded by a king's counsel, no barrister could afterward

decently refuse to give him satisfaction. He was, therefore,

no longer insulted, and the poor fellow has often told me since

that my shot was his salvation. He subsequently got Curran

to bring us together at his house, and a more zealous, friendly

partisan I never had than M'Nally proved himself on my con-

test for the city of Dublin.

Leonard was a gi-eat poetaster ; and having fallen in lovo

with a Miss Janson, daughter to a very rich attorney, of Bed-

ford row, London, he wrote on her the celebrated song of " The
Lass of Richmond Hill" (her father had a lodge there). She

could not withstand this, and returned his flame. This yoiin^

lady was absolutely beautiful, but quite a slattern in h r per-

son. She likewise had a turn for versifying,.and was thsrefore

altogether well adapted to her lame lover, particularly as she

.ould never spare time from her poetry to wash her hands—

a

circumstance in which M'Nally was sympathetic. The father,

however, notwithstanding all this, refused his consent ; and

consequently, M'Nally took advantage of his dramatic kuowl-

ndge, by adopting the prfecedent of Barnaby Brittle, and bribed

a barber to lather old Janson's eyes a^! well as his cJiin, and

with something rather sharper too than Windsor soap. Slip-

ping out of the room, while her father was getting rid of the

lather and the sm&rt, this Sappho, with her limping Phaon,

escaped, and were united in the holy bands of matrimony the

same evening ; and she continued making and M'Nally cor-

locting verses till it pleased God to call ^thein ?way; This
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curious couple conducted themselves, both generally and tow-

ard each other, extremely well after their union. Old Janson

partly forgave them, and made some settlement upon their

children.

The ancient mode of duelling in Ireland was generally on

borsoback. I^he combiitants were to gallop past each other,

at a diotance marked out by posts, which prevented a nearer

^approach. They were at liberty to fire at any time from the

commencement to the end of their course, but it must be at a •

hand-gallop. Their pistols were previously charged alike with

a certain number of balls, slugs, or whatever else was most

convenient, as agreed upon.

There had been, from time immemorial, a spot marked ont

on level ground near the Down of Olapook, Queen's county,

on the estate of my grand-uncle, Sir John Byrne, which I have

often visited as classic ground. It was beautifully situated,

near Stradbally ; and here, according to tradition and legend-

ary tales, the old captains and chieftains used to meet and

decide their differences. Often did I walk it over, measuring

its dimensions step by step. The bounds of it are still palpa-

ble, about sixty or seventy steps long, and about thirty or forty

wide. Larg>^ stones remain on the spot where, I suppose, the

posts originally stood to divide the combatants, which posts

were about eight or nine yards asunder— being the nearest

point from which they were to fire. The time of firing was
voluntary, so as it occurred during their course, and, as before

stated, in a hand-gallor . If the q^uarrel was not terminated in

one course, the combatants proceeded to a second ; and if it

was decided to go oi; after their pistols had been discharged,

they then either finished with short broads^Vords on horseback,

or with small-swords on foot ; but the tradition ran, that when
they fought with small-swords, they always adjourned to the

rock of Donamese, the ancient fortress of the O'Moors and the

princes of Offely. This is the most beautiful of the inland

ruins I have seen in Ireland. There, in the centre pf the old

fort, on a flat green sod, are still visible the deep indentures

of the feet, of both principals, who have fought with small

i-apiers, and their seconds. Every modern visiter naturally
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stepping into the same marks, the indentures are conscquent!!y

kept up ; and it is probable that they will be deeper one hun-

dred years hence than they were a year ago.

My grandfather, Colonel Jonah Barrington, of Oallenagh-

more, had a great passion for hearing and telling stories as, to

old events, and particularly as to duels and battles lought in

his own neighborhood, or by his relatives ; and as these we: e

just adapted to make impression on a very young, curious

mind, like mine, at the moment nearly a carte hlanche (the Ara-

bian Nights, for instance, read by a child, are never forgotten

by him), I remember, as if they were told yesterday, many of

his recitals and traditionary tales, particularly those he could

himself attest ; and his face bore, to the day of his death, am-

ple proof that he had not been idle among the combatants- of

his own era. The battle I remember best, because I heard it

oftenest and through a variety of channels, was one of my
grandfather's, about the year 1759. He and a Mr. Gilbert had

an irreconcilable grudge : I forget the cause, but I believe it

was a very silly one. It increased, however, every day, and

the relatives of both parties found it must inevitably end in a

combat, which, were it postponed till the sons of each grew up,

might be enlarged perhaps from an individual into a regular

family engagement. It was therefore thought better that tliu

business should be ended at once : and it was decided th.it

they should fight on horseback, on the green "if Maryborough

;

that the ground should be one hundred yards of race, and

eight of distance ; the weapons of each, two holster-pistois, c

broad-bladed but not very long sword (I have often seen my
grandfather's), with basket-handle, and a skeen, or long, broad-

bladed dagger : tlie pistols to be charged with one ball and

swandrops.

The entire country, for miles round, attended to sec the

combat, which had been six months settled and j)ublicly an-

nounced, and the county trumpeter, who attended the judges

at the assizes, was on the ground. My grandfather's second

was a Mr. Lewis Moore, of Cremorgan, whom I ivoll recollect

.

Gilbert's was one of bis own name and family— a captain of

cavalry.
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All due preliminaries being arranged, the country collected

and placed as at a horserace, and the ground kept free hy the

gamekeepers and huntsmen mounted, the combatants started,

and galloped toward each other. Both fired before they

reached the nearest spot, and missed. The second course was

not so lucky. My grandfather received many of Gilbert's shot

full in his face : the swandrops penetrated no deeper than his

temple and cheek bones ; the large bullet fortunately passed

him. The wounds not being dangerous, only enraged old

Jonah Barrington; and the other being equally willing to

continue the conflict, a fierce battle, hand to hand, ensued :

but I should think they did not close too nearly, -pr how could

they have escaped with life 1

My grandfather got three cuts, which he used to exhibit

with great glee ; one on the thick of the right arm, a second on

his bridlearm, and a third on the inside of the left hand. His

hat, which he kept to the day of his death, was also sliced in

several places ; but both had iron scullcaps under their hats,

which probably saved their brains from remaining upon the

gieen of Maryborough.

Gilbert had received two pokes from my grandfather on his

thigh and his side, but neither dangerous. I fancy he had the

best of the battle, being as strong as, and less irritable than,

my grandfather, who, I suspect, grew, toward the last, a little

ticklish on the subject— for he rushed headlong at Gilbert,

and instead of striking at his person, thrust his broadsword

into the horse's body as often as could, until.the beast dropped

with his rider underneath him : my grandfather then leaped

off his horse, threw away his sword, and putting his skeen, or

broad dagger, to the throat of Gilbert, told him to ask his life

or die, as he must do either one or the other in half a minute.

Gilbert said he would ask his life only upon the terms that,

without apology or conversation, they should shake hands

heartily and be future friends and companions, and not Iqavo

the youths of two old families to revenge their quarrel by

slaughtering each other. These terms being quite agreeable

to my grandfather, as they breathed good sense, intrepidity,

and good heart, he acauiesoed : and from that time ibey were
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the most intimately attached and joyous Mends and com-

panions of tlie county tliey resided in.

My grandfather afterward fought at Clapook, a' Mr Fitz

gerald, who was badly shot. On this occasion, old Gilbert

was my grandfather's second : I remember well seeing him

;

as I do also the late chief-justice (then sergeant) Pattison, who

had come down to OuUenaghmore to visit my gi-andfather, and,

as I afterward discovered, to cheat him. Gilbert brought me

a great many sweet things ; and I heard that evening so many

stories of fights at Olapook, and on the ridge of Maryborough,

that I never forgot them ; and it is curio'is enough that I have

all my life taken the greatest delight in Clearing of, or reading

about, ancient battles and chivalrous adventures. Nothing

amuses me more to this day ; and hence perhaps it is, that I

recollect those tales and traditions at the present moment with

perfect distinctness and accuracy : my memory seldom fails

me in anything, and least of all in recitals such as the fore-

going.

GEORGE HAETPOLE.

Curious Fatality in the Hartpole Family—Characteristic Sketch of the Last of the Name—
Description of Shrewl Castle—Tha Chapel and Cem t'ly—Strictures on Epitaph Writing
—Eccentricities of Earl "f Aldbornugh—His Lordship proposes his Si^^ter, Lady Saran
Stratford, as Returning Officer for the Borough of Baltinglass—Consequent Disturbances
-The North Briton put on his M.ett>, but oiitmanceuvered—'• Lending to the Lord"—

Successful Conspiracy to marry Hartpole to tUe Daughter of a VUlage-Innkeoper—He is

stabbed by his Wife, and deserts Her in consequenc;—He forms an Attachment tn Miss
Maria Otway, whom he marries under the Plea of his previous Connection being Illegal

—Unfori.Qnate N«ture of this Union—Separation of the Parties—Hartpole'a Voyage to
Portugal, his Return and Death—Sundry other Anecdotes of tlie Strattbrd Family.

In the year 1791, George Hartpole, of Shrewl castlo.

Queen's couxity, Ireland, had just come of age. He was tho

last surviving male of that name, which belonged to a popular

family, highly respectable, and long established in the county.

Few private gentlemen commenced life with better promise,

and better merited esteem and happiness. He was my relative

by blood ; and though considerably younger, the most intimate

• and dearest friend I had.
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His father, Robert, had married a sister of the late and

present earls of Aldborough. She was the mother of George,

and through this connection originated my intercourse with

that eccentric nobleman and his family.

A singular fatality had attended the Hartpole family from

time immemorial. The fathers seldom survived the attainment

of the age of twenty-three years by their elder sons, which cir-

cumstance gave rise to numerous traditionary tales of sprites

and warnings.*

Robert, as usual with the gentlemen of his day, was the

dupe of agents, and the victim of indolence and the spirit of

hospitality. He had deposited his consort in the tomb of her

fathers, and had continued merrily enjoying the convivialities

of the world (principally in the night-time) till his son George

had passed his twenty-second year ; and then punctually made
way for the succession, leaving George inheritor of a large ter-

ritory, a moderate income, a tattered mansion, an embarrassed

rent-roll, and a profound ignorance (without the consciousness

of it) of business in all departments.

George, though not at all handsome, had completely the

mien and manners of a gentleman. His features accorded well

with his address, bespeaking the cordiality of a friend and the

ardor of an Irishman. His disposition was mild— his nature

brave, generous, and sincere
;
yet on some occasions he was

obstinate and peevish ; on others somewhat sullen and suspi-

cious ; but in his friendships, George Hartpole was immutable.

His stature was of the middle height, and his figure ex^hibited

no appearance of either personal strength or constitutional

vigor ; his slender form and the languid fire of his eye indi-

cated excitation without energy; yet his spirits were moder-

ately good, and the most careless observer might feel convirced

that he had sprung from no ordinary parentage— a circum-

stance which then had due influence in Ireland, where agents,

* The country authorities were very wise, very grave, and very grim, on
this subject; but, after all, I suspect the most natural way of accounting for
the fatality alluled to is, that the old gentlemen were commonly among the
hardest livers in the country, and consequently, the gout was certain to be
their companion, and generally their executioner.
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artisans, and attorneys, had not as yet supplanted the ancient

nobility and gentry of the country.

Shrewl Castle, the hereditary residence of the Hartpoles,

'

was in no way distinguishable from the numerous other castel-

lated edifices now in a state of dilapidation throughout the

whole island— ruins which invariably excite a retrospect of

happier times, when the resident landlord, reverenced and
beloved, and the cheerful tenant, fostered and protected, felt

the natural advantages of their reciprocal attachment ; a reflec-

tion which leads us to a sad comparison with modern usages,

when the absent lord and the mercenary agent have no con

sideration but the rents, and their collection ; when the de-

serted tenantry keep pace in decline with the deserted man-
sion; when the ragged cottager has no master to employ, no

guardian to protect him— pining, and sunk in the lowest state

of want and wretchedness— sans work, sans food, sans covering,

sans everything—he rushes forlorn and desperate into the arms

of destruction, which in all its various shapes stands ready to

receive him. The reflection is miserable, but true ; such is

Ireland since the year 1800.

Hartpole's family residence, picturesquely seated on a ver

dant bank of the smooth and beautful Barrow, had, during the

revolutions of time, entiiely lost the character of a fortress

:

patched and pieced after all the numberless orders of village

architecture, it had long resigned the dignity of a castle with-

out acquLiing the comforts of a mansion
;
yet its gradual de-

scent, from the stronghold of powerful chieftains to the rude

dwelling of an embarrassed gentleman, could be traced even

by a superficial observer. Its half-levelled battlements, its

solitary and decrepit tower, and its rough and dingy walls

(giving it the appearance of a sort of habitable buttress), com-

bine! to portray the downfall of an ancient family.

.Close bounding the site of this ambiguous heritage was situate

the ancient bm-ial-place of the Hartpole family and its follow-

ers for ages. Scattered graves— some green, some russet--

denoted the recentness or remoteness of the difiierent inter-

ments ; and a few broad flagstones, indented with defaced oi

illegible inscriptions, and covering the remains of the early
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liia'sters of the domainj just uplifted their mouldering sides from

among weeds and briers, and thus half disclosed the only ob-

jects which could render that cemetery interesting.

One melancholy yew-tree, spreading wide its straggling

branches over the tombs of its former lords and the nuro of an

ancient chapel (its own hollow trunk proclaiming that it could

not long survive), seemed to await, in awfiil augurj . the honor

of expiring with the last scion of its hereditary chieftains.

To me the view of this melancholy tree always communi-

cated a low, feverish sensation, which I could not well account

for. It is true I ever disliked to contemplate the residence of

the dead :* but th-at of the Hartpole race, bounding their hall

of revelry, seemed to me a check upon all hilarity,; and I never

could raise my spirits in any room, or sleep soundly in any

chamber, which overlooked that sanctuary.

The incidents which marked the life of the last owner of

Shrewl castle were singular and affecting, and on many points

may tend to exhibit an instructive example. Nothing, in fact,

is better calculated to influence the conduct of society than the

biography of those whose career has been conspicuously marked

by either eminent virtues or peculiar events. The instance of

George Hartpole may serve to prove, were proof wanting, that

matrimony, as it is the most irrevocable, so is it the most pre-

carious step in the life of mortals ; and that sensations of pre-

sentiment and foreboding (as I have already more than once

maintained) are not always visionary.

I was the most valued friend of this ill-fated joiiag man.

To me his whole heart was laid open ; nor was there one im-

portant circumstance of his life, one feeling of his mind, con-

* I never could get over certain disagreeable sensations and awe at the in-

terment of any person. So strongly, indeed, have I been impressed in this

way, that I formed a resohition, which (with one exception) I have strictly

adhered to these forty years—namely, never to attend the funeral even of

a relative. I have now and then indulged a whim of strolling over a coun-

try churchyard occasionally, to kill time when travelling, in other instaaces

for statistical purposes; but, in general, the intelligible and serious inscrip-

tion on the tombstones are so mingled and mixed with others too ridiculous

even for the brain of a stonecutter to have devised, that the rational and
preposterous, alternately counteracting each other, made a sort of equi-

poise; and I generally left an ordinary churchyar J pretty much in the same
no )od in which I entered it.
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cealcfl from me. It is now many years since he paid his debt

to Nature : and, hy her coursie, I shall not much longer tarry

to regret his departure ; but, while my pilgrimage continues,

that regr-^t cm not be extinguislied.

(jojorgc had received but a moderate education, far inade-

quate to his rank and expectatious ; and the country life of his

careless father had afforded him too few conveniences for cul-

tivating his capacity. His near alliance, however, and inter-

course with the Aldborough family, gave him considerable

opportunities to counteract, in a better class of society, that

tendency to rustic dissipation to which his situation had ex-

posed him, and which, at first seductive, soon becomes habitual,

and ruinous in every way to youthful morals.

Whatever were the other eccentricities or failings of Robert,

earl of Aldborough (the uncle of Hartpole), the hyperbolical

ideas of importance and dignity which he had imbibed, though

in many practical instances they rendered him ridiculous, still

furnished him with a certain address and air of fashion which

put rustic vulgarity out of his society, and combined with a

portion of classic learning and modern belles-lettres, never

failed to give him an entire ascendency over his ruder neigh-

bors. This curious character, in short, formed a living illus-

tration of the titlepage of a justly-popular work written by a

friend of mine, and called "Highways and Byways"— for he

exhibited a pretty equal proportion of ostentation and mean-

ness.*

The most remarkable act of his lordship's life was an experi-

ment regarding his sister, Lady Hannah Stratford. The bor-

ough of Baltinglass was in the patronage of the Stratford fam-

ily ; and on that subject his brothers John and Benjamin never

* Hartpole, though he despised the empty arrogance of his nnele, yet saw
that his lordship knew the world well, and profited by that knowledge.
He therefore oooasionally paid much attention to some of my lord's worldly
lectures ; and had he observed the best of them, though he might possibly

have appeared less amiable, he would doubtless have been far more fortu«

Date. But Hartpole could not draw the due distinction between the folly

of his uncle's ostentation and the utility of his address; disgusted with the

one, he did not sufficiently practise the other; and despised the idea of act-

ing as if he knew the world, lest he should be considered as affecting to

know too much of it.
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gsiva him a peaceable moment : they always opposed him, and

generally succeeded. lie was determined, however, to make
a new kind of hnrgomaster or returning-officer, whose adhe-

rence h« might religiously depend on. He therefore took his

sister, Laay Hannah, down to the corporation, and recommend-

ed her as a fit and proper returnin£;-oi£cer for the borough ot

Baltinglass ! Many highly approved of her ladyship, by way
cf a change, and a double retvirn ensued— a man acting for

the brothers, and the lady for the nobleman. This created a

great battle. The honorable ladies all got into the thick of it

:

some of them were well trounced— others gave as good as they

received. The affair made a great uproar in Dublin, and in-

formations were moved for and obtained against some of the

ladies. However, the brothers, as was just, kept the borough,

and his lordship never could make any further hand of it.

The MgAwa,ja of Lord Aldborough, and tlie hywa,js witli

which he intersected them, are well exhibited by an incident

that occurred to him when the country was rather disturbed in

1797. He proceeded in great state, with his carriage, outri-

ders, &c., to visit the commanding officer of a regiment of cav-

alry; which had just arrived in that part of the country. On
entering the room, he immediately began by informing the offi-

cer that he was the earl of Aldborough, of Belan castle ; that

he had the finest parks and fishponds in that neighborhood,

and frequently did the military gentlemen the honor of invi-

ting them to his dinners ; addine, with what he thought a dig-

nified politeness, " I have come from my castle of Belan, where
I have all the conveniences and luxuries of life, for the espe-

cial -crpose of saying, major, that I am glad to see the mili-

tary in my county, and have made up my mind to give you,

major, my countenance and protection." The major, who hap-

pened to be rather a rough soldier, and of a country not famed

for the softness of its manners, could scarcely repress his indig-

nation at his lordship's arroga,nt politeness : but when the last

sentence was pronounced, he could restrain himself no longer.

." Countenance and protection !" repeated he, contemptuously,

two or three times ; " as for your protection, mister my lord.

Major M'Pherson is always able to. protect himself; and as
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for youf maintenance, by Heaven, I would not take it for yodl

earldom !"

]Iie lordship withdrew, and the major related the incideni

as a singuJar piece of assuranc3. My lord, however, know the

world too wel^ to let tlie soldier's answer stick against hin?

Next day he invited every oflScer of the regiment to dinner', ard

so civilly, that the major lost all credit with his brother-officers,

for his surly reply to so hospitable a nobleman ! Nay, it vsa

even whispered among them at mess that the major had actu-

ally invented the story, to show off his own wit and indepen-

dence— and thus Lord Aldborough obtained complete revenge.

On another occasion, his lordship got off better still. Being

churchwarden of Baltinglass parish, he did not please the rec-

tor. Bob Carter, as to his mode of accounting for the money in

the poor-boxes. The peer treated Bob (who was as hard-going,

good-hearted, devil-may-care a parson, as any in Ireland) ^viti:

the greatest contempt. The parson, who felt no sort of per-

sonal respect for my lord, renewed his insinuations of his lord-

ship's false arithmetic, until the latter, highly indignant, grew

wroth, and would give Bob no further satisfaction on the mat-

ter ; upon which the rector took the only revenge then in hisj

power, by giving out a second charity-sermon, inasmuch as the.

proceeds of the first had not been duly forthcoming. The hiut.

went abroad, the church was crowded, and, to the infinite amuse
ment of the congregation, Bob put forth as his text—"Who-
soever givcth to the poor, lendeth to the Lord." The applica-

tion was so cle.ar, that the laugh was irresistible. Bob folio vT'.'q

up his blow all through the sermon, and " the Lord" was con-

sidered to he completely blo^ru : but, skilfully enough, he con-

trived to give the mattsr a turn that disconcerted even Bob
himself. After the sermon was concluded, his lordsb :v stood up.

publicly thanked Bob for his most excellent text and charity-

sermon, and decided that he had no doubt the lord-lieutenant

or the bishop would very soon promote him, according to his

extraordinary merits, which he was ready to vouch in common
with the rest of the parishioners; and finally begged of him to

have the scrmcn printed !

Hartpole's fortune on the death of his father was not large
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but its increase would be gi'eat and certaiii, and this rendered

his adoption of any money-making profession or employment

unnecessary. He accordingly, on the other hand, purchased

a commission in -the army, and commenced his entree into a

military life and general society with all the advantages of

birth, property, manners, and character.

A cursory observation of the world must convince us of one

painful and explicable truth : that there are some men (and

frequently the best) who, even from their earliest youth, appear

born to be the victims of undeviating misfortune ; vvhom Provi-

dence seems to have gifted with free agency only to lead them

to unhappiness and ruin. Ever disappointed in his most ar-

dent hopes— frustrated in his dearest objects— his best inten-

tions overthrown— his purest motives calumniated and abused

— no rank or station suffices to shelter such an unfortunate:

ennui creeps upon his hopeless mind, communicates a listless

languor to a sinking constitution, and at length he almost joy-

fully surrenders an existence which he finds burdensome even

perhaps at its outset.* ,

* I can not better ilhistrate the state of a person so chased by uiiseiy,

than by quoting a few unpublished lines, the composition of a very young
lady, with whom, and with whose amiable family, I have the oleasure of

being intimate.

I am aware that I do her great injustice by quoting these particular verses,

some of the most inferior of her writings; but they seem so much to the

point, that I venture to risk her displeasure. She is not, indeed, irritable;

and I promise to atone for my error by a few further quotations from her
superior compositions :

—

' I never sought a day's rSpose,

But some sharp thorn soon pierced my breast
I never watched the evening's close.

And hoped a heaven of rest.

But soon a darkling cloud would come
Athwart the prospect bright,

And, pale as twilight on a tonnb.

My hopes grew dim in night

" Oft have I marked the heavenly moon
"Wandering her pathless way"

Along the midnight's purple noon,

JS9re fair, more loved than day;
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Such nearly was the lot of the l^t of the Hartpoles. He
had scax-cely commenced a flattering entrance into public life,

when one false and fatal step, to which he was led in the first

place by a dreadful accident, and subseq[Tiently by his own

benevolent disposition, worked -on by the chicanery of others,

laid the foundation of all his future miseries.

While quartered with his regiment at Galway, in Ireland,

bis gun, on a sliooting-party, burst in his hand, which was so

shattered, that it was long before his surgeon could decide that

amputation might be dispensed with.

During the protracted period of his indisposition, he was con-

fined to his chamber at a small inn, such as Ireland then ex-

hibited, and still exhibits, in provincial towns. The host,

whose name was Sleven, had two daughters, both of whom as-

sisted in the business. The elder, Honor, had long been cele-

brated as a vulgar humorist, and the cleverest of all her con-

temporaries ; and the bar, on circuits, frequented her father's

house pui'posely to be amused by her witticisms. Her coarse

perspr. was well calculated to protect her moral conduct ; but

she jested and took her glass with reasonable moderation. Be-

sides en+ertaining the bar, she occasionally amused the judges

also ; ani Lord Yelverton, the chief baron (who admired wit in

.tnybody), was Honor's greatest partisan.

But soon she flung her shadowy wreath
O'er dai-k eternity,

As a faint smile on the cheek of death
'Twixt hope and agony 1

"Even so the mirth of man is madness—
His joy as a sepulchral light,

Which shows his solitude and sadness,

But ohasetli not the night»

'Oft on the rainljow's bloom I've gazed,

Arched as a gate of heaven,

Till gushing showers its portals razed.

And bathed the brow of even

:

Tis thus young hopes illume the sky
Of life's dark atmosphere

;

Yet, like the rainbow's splendid dye,

They swiftly disappear |"
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Such females ever appeared to me unnatural and disgusting.

A humorous and vulgar Amazon, wlio forgets her own sex,

scarcely can expect that ours will recollect it.

Mary, the younger sister, was of a different appearance and

character. She was as mild and unassuming- as, from her low

occupation and habits of life, could be' expected : though des-

titute of any kind of talent, yet she appeared as if somewhat

better born than Honor, and her attention to her guests was at

the same time assiduous and reserved ; which conduct, con-

trasted with the masculine effrontery of the other, gave her, in

my mind, a great superiority.

It must have been remarked by every person who has ob-

served the habits and manners of provincial towns, that the

distinctions of society are frequently suspended by the neces-

sary familiarities of a contracted circle, and that inferior

females frequently excite (especially among the youthful mili-

tary, when such are to be fou.nd), sensations of tenderness

which in a metropolis would never have been thought of— at

least, in the same point of view. And here the evil genius of

Hartpole first commenced her incantatioiis for his ruin.

Throughout George's painful and harassing confinement, the

more than assiduous care of Mary Sleven could not escape the

observation of the too sensitive convalescent. Hartpole has

often described to me the rise and progress of the giddy, ro-

mantic feeling which then seized upon him ; how he used to

catch her moistened eye watching his interrupted slumbers, or

the progress of his recovery ; and when she was conscious of

being perceived, how the mantling' blush would betray a degree

of interest far beyond that of an ordinary attendant.

Mary was rather well looking ; though there was little to

captivate, there was nothing about her to excite his distaste :

he was not permitted to have society ; and thus', being left near-

ly alone with this young female during many weeks of pain

and solitude, and accustomed to the solicitude of a woman (so

exquisite to a man in every state of suffering), Hartpole discov-

ered in the sequel, that a feeling of gratitude of the highest

order had sunk deeper than he wished within his bosom.

Be covid not but perceive, indeed, that the girl actually
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loved him, and his vanity of course was alive to the disclosure ,

but his honorable principles prevented him from taking any

advantage of that weakness, which she could not conceal, and

whereto he could not be blind. It was in truth a dangerous

situation for both. There were, as I have said, no external

objects to divert George's mind from this novel sensation

;

there was no one to point out its folly or internipt its progress.

Her partiality flattered him in his seclusion, and led his

thoughts gradually and imperceptibly into a channel inconsis-

tent with the welfare of himself, the honor of his family, and

the becoming pride of a gentleman. It was, after all, a sort

of nondescript passion ; it certainly was not love.

Meanwhile the keen masculine understanding of Honor soon

perceived the game which it would be wise in her to play,

and conceived a project whereby to wind up Hartpole's feel-

ings to the pitch she wanted, and insensibly to lead his grati-

tude to love, and his love to matrimony. This was Honor's

aim, but she overrated her own penetration, and deceived her-

self as to Hartpole's character : she overacted her part, and

consequently weakened its eifect.

At length, awakened from his vision of romantic gratitude,

and beginning to open his eyes to the views of the two women,
my friend felt ashamed of his facility, and mustered up suffi-

cient resolution to rescue himself from the toils they were

spreading for his capture. He had never made any species of
proposal to Mary, and she could not, with just or honest hope,

look to marriage with a person so greatly her superior. On
his perfect recovery, he determined by going over to England,

to avoid all their machinations : and he also determined thiit

his departure should be abrupt.

The keen and rapid eye of the designing Honor, however,

soon discovered the secret of his thoughts ; and guessing +ie

extent of his resolution, she artfully impressed upon him (under

the affectation of concealing it) the entire attachment of her

pining sister, but at the same time communicated Mary's reso-

lution to be seen by him no more— since it would be useless

farther to distract her devoted heart by cultivating society

from which she must so soon be separated for ever.
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Here Honjr was again mistaken : no melting looks, no soft-

ening blandishments, now intervened to oppose George's pride

or stagger Ms resolution. He had only to struggle with him-

self; and after a day and night of calm reflection, he ftilly

conquered the dangers of his high-flown gi-atitude, and dn-

parted f£t daybreak from the inn without even desiring to eefl

the lovelorn and secluded Mary.

The sisters were thus totally disappointed. He had paid

munificently for the trouble he had given them, written a let-

ter of grateful thanks to Mary, left her a present, and set ofi' to

Dublin to take immediate shipping for England.

Hartpole now congratulated himself on his escape from the

sarcasms of the world, the scorn of his family, and his own
self-condemnation. He had acted with honor; he had done

nothing wrong ; and he had once more secured that rank in

society which he had been in danger of relinquishing. In

Dublin he stopped at the Marine hotel, whence the packet was

to sail at midnight, and considered himself as on the road to

Stratford place, London, which his uncle Lord AldboroUgh,

had built, and where his lordship then resided.

The time of embarkation had nearly arrived when a loud

shriek issued from an adjoining chamber to his, at the hotel.

Ever alive to any adventure, Hartpole rushed into the room,

and beheld—Mary Sleven ! She was, or affected to be, faint-

ing, and was supported by the artful Honor, who hung over

her, apparently regardless of all other objects, and bemoaning,

in low accents, the miserable fate of her only sister.

Bewildered by both the natui-e and suddenness of his ren-

contre, Hartpole told me that for a moment he nearly lost his

sight—nay, almost his reason ; but he soon saw through the

scheme, and mustered up sufiicient courage to withdraw with-

out explanation. He had, in fact, advanced to the door, and

was on the outside step, the boat being ready to receive him,

when a second and more violent shriek was heard from tho

room he had just quitted, accompanied by exclamations of

" She's gone ! she's gone !" Hartpole's presence of mind en-

tirely forsook him; he retraced his steps, and found Mary

lying, as it would seem, quite senseless, in the armp of Honor

:
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his heart relented ; his evil genius profited hy the advantage

and he assisted to restore her. Gradually Mary's eyes opened

;

she rcjardi.'! George wildly hut intently, and having caught

his eye, closed 'lers again— a languid, and, as it were an in-

voluntary pressure of his hand, conveying to him her sensations.

He spoke kindly -o her ; she started at the sound, and renewed

the pressure with incrcasei, force. As she slowly and gradually

revived, the scene became more interesting. A medical man
being at hand, he ordered her restorative cordials ; Madeira

only could at the-moment be procured : she put the glass to

her mouth, sipped, looked tenderly at Hartpole, and oflFered it

him ; her lips had touched it— he sipped also— the patient

smiled : the doctor took a glass ; Hartpole pledged him
;
glass

followed glass, until George was bewildered ! The artful

Honor soon substituted another bottle ; it was Hartpole's first

wine after his accident, and q^uickly mounted to his brain.

Thus did an hour flit away, and meanwhile, the packet had

sailed. Another person afiected also to have lost his passage

while occupied about the patient, and this turned out to be a

catholic priest. Some refreshment was ordered : the doctor

and the priest wore pressed to stay ; the Madeira was replen-

ished : the moments fled ! The young man's brain was in-

flamed ; and it is only necessary to add, that the morning's sun

rose, not on the happy George, but on the happy Mary, the

wedded wife of Hartpole.

I will not attempt to describe the husband's feelings when
morning brought reflection. Every passion met its foe within

his bosom : every resolve was overwhelmed by an adverse one

;

his sensitive mind became the field of contest for tumultuous

emotions ; until, worn out by its own conflicts, it sank into lan-

guor and dojection. He had lost himself! he therefore yielded

to his fate, abandoned all idea of farther resistance, and was

led back, in chains by the triumphant sisters.

His family and connections, however, never would receive

her ; and George for awhile, sunk and disgraced, without

losing all his attachment for the girl, had lost all his tranquil

lity. After two years' struggle, however, between his feelings

for her and his aspiration? after ^ inore honorable s^tion iji
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society, tie conspiracy which had effected his ruin, being by
chance discovered, arose before his eyes like a spectre, and, as

i*" through s prism the deception appeared in the clearest colors,

Th(3 conflict now became still more keen within his breast

;

but, at length his pride and resolution prevailed over his sen-

'.ibility, and he determined (after providing amply for her) to

take advantage of that statute which declares null and void

all matriages solemnized by a popish priest. He made this

determination, but unfortunately, he lingered as to its execu-

tion. Her influence meanwhile was not extinguished ; and

she succeeded in inducing him to procrastinate from time to

time the fatal resolve. She could not, it is true, deny that he

had been inveigled, and had made up her own mind, should he

stand firm, to accept a liberal provision, and submit to a legal

sentence, which indeed could not be resisted.

As tlie propriety of Mary's moral conduct had never been

called in question, she might, after all, be able to obtain a

match more adapted to her station and to everything except

her ambition : but the coarse and vulgar Honor miscalculated

alL She irritated and wound up Mary almost to madness
;

and in this state, her characteristic mildness forsook her, she

became jealous of all other women, and hesitated not daily to

lavish gross and violent abuse on the passive and wretched

Hartpole.

One morning, in Dublin, where they were residing, he came
to my house in a state of trembling perturbation. He showed

me a wound on his hand, and another slight one from a knife's

point indented on his breast bone. Mary, he said, had, in a

paroxysm of rage, attempted to stab him while sitting at break-

fast ; he had, with difficulty, wrested the knife from her grasp,

and left the house never to return to it. He could in fact, no
longer feel safe in her society, and therefore, arranging all his

necessary concerns, he repaired to Edinburgh, where his regi-

ment was quartered.

The suit for a decree of nullity was commenced, but no ef-

fective proceedings were ever taken, nor any sentence in the

cause pronounced, owing to events still more unfort^inate to

I. oor Hartpole,
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Prior to this fatal act of George's, I had never observed an

attachment on his part toward any female, save a very tempo-

rary one to a young lady in his neighborhood, whom few m^n

could see without strong feelings of admiration ; the second

daughter of Mr. Yates, of Moou, a gentlcmpn of the old school,

almost antediluvian in his appearance, and of good fortune, in

County Kildare.

Miss Yates's beauty amounted almost to perfection. It was

of that nature with which poets, paii:ters, and novelists, have

attempted to invest the most favorite of their heroines. It was

neither Grecian nor Eoman in its symmotiy, yet she might have

sat for a Madonna, or have been the ai- 1=^1 for a Venus. But my
coloring would be partial, were I not to admit that shades of

those frailties and passions, from which the female mind is so

seldom exempt, not unfrequently betrayed their rapid transits

over a coiintenance more indebted for its expression to sensi-

bility than to intellect, and upon which caution seldom im-

pressed one moment's control. Still, all her errors appeared

amiable : her glance was electric, and a smile never failed to

complete her conq^uest. Nature seemed to have created her

solely to display the blandishments of affection, and her whole

frame appeared as if susceptible of being dissolved in love. In

a word, at twenty. Myrtle Yates was wholly irresistible, and

not a youth of her country, who had a heart, could boast of its

insensibility to her charms. Perhaps in truth she owed to the

bewildering number of those admirers, the good fortune, if such

it was, of not devoting herself to any.

Hartpole's attachment to Myrtle Yates was neither deep nor

lasting. He considered her too attractive, perhaps too yield-

ing ; and had he .always adhered to the same principle of

judgment, it is possible he might have yet existed.

On his return from ' Scotland, he immediately repaired to

Clifton, to get rid, if he might, of a severe cold, which could

no longer be neglected, and required medical advice and a

balmy air. Here fate threw in the way of this ill-fated youth

another lure for this destniction, but such a one as might have
entrapped even the most cautious and prudent. Love, in its

genuine and national shape, now aessiiled the breast of the
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ever-sensitive Ilartpoie, and an attachment grew up fatal to

bis happiness, and, I think I may add, eventnally to liis life.

At Clifton, my friend made the acquaintance of a family, in

one of whose members were combined all the attractive quali-

ties of youth, loveliness, and amiability, while their possessor

at the same time moved in a sphere calculated to gratify the

requisitions of a decent pride. Those who saw and knew the

object of George's present attachment could feel no surprise at

the existence of his passion.

The unfortunate young man, however, sorely felt that his

situation under these new ciicumstances was even more dread-

ful than in the former connection. Loving one woman to ad-

oration, and as yet the acknowledged husband of another, it is

not easy to conceive any state more distracting to a man of

honor. Ilis agitated mind had now no suspension of its misery,

save when lulled into a temporary trance by the very lassitude

induced by its own nnhappiness.

lie wrote to me, expressing the full extent of his feelings

—

that is, as fully as pen could convey them. But imperfect in-

deed must be all words which attempt to desci'ibe intensity of

feeling. It was from blots and scratches, and here and theie

the drisd-uj, stain of a tear, rather than from words, that I

gathered the excess of his mental agony. He required of my
friendship to advise him— a task, to the execution of which I-

was utterly incompetent. All I could properly advise him to',

was what I knew he would not comply with ; namely, to come
over to Ireland, and endeavor to conquer the influence of his

passion, or at least to take no decisive step in divulging it till

the law had pronounced its sentence on his existing connec-

tion.

Hartpole had strong feelings of honor as to this latter. Tor
a long time he could scarce reconcile himself to the idea of pub-

licly annulling what he had publicly avowed ; and it was only

by urging on his consideration the fact, that the ceremony by
a popish priest in no case legally constituted a mariiage, that

he was prevailed on to seek for a public decree of nullity.

Such decree was not indeed necessary ; but to have it upon
record was judged advisable. Though the incipient proceed-
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ings had been taken by his proctor, they were not coinpletfd,

and Mary Sleven's marriage never was formally declared a

nullity by the sentence of the ecclesiastical conrt, nor was she

ever technically separated from the deluded Hartpole.

Under all these circumstances, I was totally bewildered

as to what ought to be my friend's future conduct, when I was

one morning greatly surprised by the sudden appearance of

Hartpole at my breakfast-table, ob^'iuusly in better health : he

looked very superior to what I had expected; his eye spar-

kled, and there was an air of satisfaction diffused both over

his features and address which convinced me that some deci-

sive step had been taken by him. He lost no time in telling

me that he had actually proposed for Miss Otway to her father

and mother ; that she herself had consented ; that Mr. and Mrs.

Otway had come over, to have his fortune investigated, and

wished to see me with as little delay as convenient ; and con-

cluded by saying that he was most anxious to introduce me to

the source of all his terrestrial happiness.

I could not but start on hearing all this, and declined enter-

ing at all in the business with Mr. Otway till George had given

m6 a written license to communicate with him as I nleased.

He acceded to all I desired, and the next morning I waited

on that gentleman.

I never felt more embarrassed in my life than at this inter-

view. I had in the interim made myself master of Mr. Otway's

character, and the knowledge br no means contributed to ease

my scruples or diminish my embarrassment. However, to my
astonishment, a very short time disposed of both, and in a way
which I had conceived impossible.

I found Colonel Cooke Otway, a strong-minded, steady,

peremptory, gentlemanly man, obviously with more head than

heart, and with sufficient good sense to appear good-natured

;

in short, one of those well-trained persons who affect to be quite

off-handed, yet on closer remark, are obviously in reserve.

He introduced me to Mrs. Otway, whose character required

no research. It was ordinary, but amiable : she had evidently

great kindness of heart, and her conduct was uniformly re-

ported to be such as left nothing to amend cither as wife oi
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tnother : she appeared to he in declining health, while her

daughter, in the full bloom of youth and first blush of ripening

beauty, presented a striking contrast.

I also read, as far as its hitherto slight development would

admit, the character of Maria Otway : I could perceive neither

the languor of love nor the restlessness of suspense at all pre-

dominant in her feelings. Perfect ease and entjre resignation

appeared to sit cheerfully on her brow : she seemed to consid-

er the wish of her parents as the rule of her destiny ; and it

was clearly perceptible that Hartpole had the greater propor-

tion of the love at his own disposal.

Maria united in her appearance, her manners, and her obvi-

ous disposition, most of those amiable and engaging traits

which the age of eighteen so frequently develop in a female.

Her figure, in height rather below the middle stature, had just

arrived in that proportionate fullness which forms the just me-

dium between the round and slender, and without the defects

of either gives the advantages of both. Her limbs, cast iu the

mould of perfect symmetry, were moved with that ease and

moderate activity which constitute the natural grace of female

action. Her features small, and not strictly justifying the

epithet beautiful, yet formed in their assemblage a blooming

and expressive index of the young heart that ruled them ; and

the disadvantage of a less prominent profile than should be,

was almost disregarded on account of the brilliant delicacy of

her complexion. Her bliie eyes were untutored ; but her smile

was intoxicating, and my friend was bound in the trammels of

female witchery.

lu my own judgment, Maria Otway was certainly at that

time a very interesting young female : still her beauty, obvi-

ously aided by youth, health, and thoughtless h-ippiness, was

not of that animated and vigorous cast on which we so often

see neither time, care, nor age make quick impression : it was.

on the other hand, that soft and delicate loveliness to which

years and family are such inveterate and sometimes rapid

enemies.

Over such a man as Hartpole, the victory of Miss Otway's

beauty was complete, and the result of that unfortunate pas-
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sion convinces me that a man (unless his judgment Ise sttperioi

to his sensibility) can not commit an act of greater folly than

to encourage an attachment to any woman whom he thinks

everybody else must admire as well as himself. George at

first was inclined to resist his passion, bat he did not fiy

from the cause of it, and he therefore fell a victim to romantic

love as he had before done to romantic gratitude.

Mr. Otway at once opened the business, and told me Hart-

pole had referred him to me for a statement of his estates and

financial situation. On this point I had come fully prepared.

Hartpole's circumstances exceeded rather than fell below Mr.

Otway's expectation.

" I am quite satisfied, my dear sir," said he to me, with a

significant nod ; " you know that in Ireland we always make a

small allowance for a Stratford connection."

I now found my embarrassment recommence, but determined,

at every risk, to free myself from all future responsibility or

reproach : I therefore informed Ool. Otway explicitly of Hart-

pole's marriage, and that no sentence had as yet been pro-

nounced to declare that marriage a nullity, though in point of

law it was so.

Having heard me throughout with the greatest complacency

he took me by the hand :
—" My dear sir," said he with a

smile which at first surprised me, " I am happy to tell you that

I was fully apprized, before I came to Ireland, of every cir-

cumstance you have related to me as to that woman, and had

taken the opinions of several eminent practitioners on the

point, each of whom gave, without any hesitation, exactly the

same opinion you have done : my mind was, therefore, easy

and made up on that subject before I left England, and I do

not consider the circumstance any impediment to the prsseut

negotiation,"

It is not easy to describe the relief thus afforded me ; though,

at the same time, I must own I was somewhat astonished at

this seeming nonchalance. We parted in excellent humor with

each other.

The negotiation went on : Miss Sleven was no more re-

garded ; and after a deal of discumion, but no difference of
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opinion, all the terms were agreed upon, and tlie settlcinenli3

prepared, for a marriage, in all its results as unfortunate for

the young people, and as culpable in the old, as any that ever

came within my recollection.

A circumstance of singular and not very auspicious nature oc-

curred on the first step toward the completion of that ill-starred

alliance. It was necessary to procure a license from the pre-

rogative court for the solemnization of the marriage in the city

of Dublin, and Hartpole's uncle, the Honorable Benjamin

O'Neil Stratford (now earl of Aldborough) attend with George

upon Doctor Duigenan, then judge of the prerogative, for that

purpose.

The doctor (who when irritated was the most outrageous

judge that ever presided in a civil law court) was on the

bench officiating, upon their arrival. Benjamin conceived that

his rank and intimacy with the doctor would have procured

him at least common civility, but in this he was egregiously

mistaken.

Benjamin O'Neil Stratford, who attended his nephew on that

dangerous expedition, was endowed with several good-natured

c[ualities, but, as folks said rather inclined to the pleasures of

litigation. In every family which is not very populai-, there is

always one, of whom people in general say, " Oh ! he is the

best of them :" and this was Benjamin's reputation in the Strat-

ford family.*

* The noble earl had then also the appellation of "Blind Ben,'' which had
been conferred on him by the witty Lady Aldborough, and which ought not
to have been by any means considered derogatory, inasmuch as his name is

certainly Benjamin, and one of his eyes was actually out ; and as the abrupt
mode of its quitting his lordship's head was rather humorous, it may be
amusing to mention it

He had once, as he thought, the honor of killing a crane. Benjamin's
evil genius, however, maliciously scattered the shot, and the crane had only
been what they call in Ireland kilt; but feeling pretty sure that her death
was determined on, she resolved to die heroically, and not unrevenged. Slie

fell, and lying motionless, seduced her assassin to come and wring her head
off, according to the usual rules and practices of humanity. The honorable
sportsman approached triumphantly, and stooping to seize the spolia opima,
Madame Crane, having as good eyes of her own as the one that took aim at
her, in return for his compliment, darted her long bill plump into the head
of the honorable Benjamin O'Neil Stratford, entering through the very same
window which he had closed the shutters of, to take his aim. She, in fact,
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On their arrival in tlie presence of the doctor, who pretended

never to know anybody in court, he asked, " who those people

were," and on being informed, proceeded to inquire what

business brought them thei-e.

The honorable Benjamin answered that, " he wanted a mar-

riage license for his nephew, George Hartpole, of Shrewl

castle. Esq,, and Miss Maria Otway, of Castle Otway, County

Tipperary."

He had scarcely pronounced the words, when the doctor,

rising with the utmost vehemence, roared out, " George Hart-

pole ! George Hartpole ! is that the rascal who has another

wife living ?"

George, struck motionless, shrank within himself; but Ben-

jamin, not being so easily frightened, said something equally

warm, whereupon the doctor, without farther ceremony, rushed

at him, seized him by the collar, and cried, " Do you want me
to countenance bigamy, you villains 1" at the same time roar-

ing to his crier and servants to " turn the fellows out !" which

order, if not literally, was virtually performed, and the peti-

tioners for a license congratulated themselves upon their provi-

dential escape from so outrageous a judge of prerogative.

The fact was, the suit of nullity had been actually com-

menced in the court, but not having been proceeded on, the

judge only knew Hartpole as a married man upon record, and
it certainly could not appear very correct of the honorable

Benjamin to apply to the same judge who was to try the

validity of the first marriage, to grant his license for the solem-

nization of a second while the first remained undecided. On
Hartpole's mind the circumstance made an indelible impres-

turned the honorable gentleman's eye clean out of its natural residence;
and being thus fully gratified by extinguishing the light in one of her
enemy's lanterns, she resigned her body to be plucked, stuffed, and roasted,
in the usual manner, as was performed accordingly. Thus, though her
slayer was writhing in agony, his family was fully revenged by feasting oa
hid tormentor. Daily consultations were held to ascertain whether her long
rapier had not actually penetrated the brain of the honorable Benjamin.
One of th J tenants being heard to say, in a most untenant-like manner, that
it might in such case be all for the best, was asked his reason for so unduti-
fu! an e.\pres9ion ; and replied, that if she had just pricked his honor's
brain, may be it might have let out the humors therein, which would have
done no harm cither to his honor oi' to Baltinglass.
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»ion, and he never afterward took any farther proceedings in

the cause then instituted.

Hartpole returned to me and recounted the adventure,

affecting to treat it as a jest against his uncle. But it was a

vain disguise ; although hy struggling sharply with his feelings,

he in some degree overcame them.

But what was now to he done, since no license could be

obtained in Dublin ? A general consultation was held ; Mr
Otway (still singularly to me) appeared to regard the circum

stance as a mere bagatelle. I thought far otherwise ; and it

was so deeply engraven on Hartpole's mind that he mentioned

it to me not three days previously to his dissolution, as having

foreboded all his subsequent misfortunes.

It was at length agreed upon that he should be married in

the diocess of Kildare, by a license from the bishop's surrogate

there. Tliis was in effect accomplished. I was not present at

the ceremony ; after which, the parties pursued their journey

to Castle Otway, where, in the midst of everything that was

desirable on earth, Hartpole commenced the trial of his new
connection.

Spite of these apparent advantages, however, my friend soon

began either to find or conjure up new and dangerous sources

of uneasiness. He continued some months at Castle Otway,

listless and devoured by ennui, he pined for a change of scene,

and longed to return to his hereditary domain. ' His health,

too, steadily, although slowly declined
;
yet he took no medi-

cal advice ; the remote symptoms of consumption began to

exliibit themselves, and the effects of care upon a constitution

naturally irritable favored their development. But, amidst

all this, he fancied for a while that he possessed everything he

could wish for ; his wife daily improved in her person, her

manners were delightful, her conduct unexceptionable.

Maria was adored by her parents, but adored to a degree

that tended eventually to create her misery : the thought of

separating from them was to her almost unbearable ; she durst

scarcely look at such an event with firmness. Her reluctance

could not be concealed from the sharp eye of her uneasy hus-

band. Every mark of affection lavished by her on her parents,
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hi considered as if filched from him. He thought her heart

should have no room for any attachments but toliimself, whereas

it had been wholly preoccupied by filial tenderness, that true

passion of nature. In a word, she had never loved Hartpole,

for whom she felt no other than a neutral species of attach-

ment. Neither her mind nor her person had arrived at their

full maturity, when she was called upon to love ; and under

such circumstances, she really evinced more affection for her

husband than I supposed she would do, but far less than he

expected.

At length it was agreed that they should come, on a visit, to

my house in Dublin for some time, and that her mother should

afterward stay with her at Shrewl castle till Maria was grad-

ually reconciled to the dreaded change, and to final residence

with a man whom I believed she early discovered was not

exactly calculated to make her happy. The story of Mary
Sleven, I believe, she had not heard ; if she had, I am pretty

sure she never would have left the protection of her father.

When Hartpole arrived at my house, I soon perceived that

my gloomy auguries had been too well grounded. I found his

mind bewildered ; he received no enjoyment from reading; his

liealth did not permit strong exercise ; he took no pleasure in

new and strange society, but on the contrary, pined for his own
liome, his free associates, his steward, his tenants, his colliers,

and above all for a passive, fond companion, who should have

no wish but her husband's.

Now, none of these things were to Maria's taste, and shei

yielded to the inroads of discontent, as I think, imreasonably

:

still, this feeling never showed itself with offensive prominence.

She gave way to every desire expressed by her husband, but

her acquiescence seemed to me like that of a rictim. I have
often noticed that, even while she intimated her obedience,

her averted eye betrayed a rebel tear, and she only awaited

the moment when it might gush out with safety, and relieve

her.

I perceived that, unless some step was taken to occupy
George's mind, a residence at Shrewl castle would surely pro-

claim to the world both his folly and his ruin. I therefore
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applied to Mr. Pelliam, then secretary in Ireland, to procure

Hartpole promotion to the office of high-sheriff for Queen's

county for the ensuing year, 1794. My application was imme-

diately conceded. I also took out for him a commission of the

peace. Meantime his old castle was in part newly furnished,

and I was liappy to see that he felt a sort of gratification in

the appointment of sheriff; and though in a state of health

badly calculated to execute the duties of such an office, the

occupation of his mind would, I hoped, make ample amends

for his necessary personal exertions. If that year had ^.assed

favorably, it was my intention to have recommended a tour to

some foreign country, where change of climate and of scene

might tend to restore my friend's health, to amuse his mind,

and perhaps to make a desirable alteration in the feelings botli

of himself and his wife : but HeaTcn decreed otboiwise.

While on their visit at my house, I ^'ercei^ed, in Hartpole's

disposition, among other traits which so close a communion
could scarcely fail to develop, one which I had never licforo

suspected in him— and calculated to prove the certain and

permanent source of unhappiness. JeaLnisy is of all otlicr.s

the most terrible of human passions. When once it fixes its

roots in a hasty, sanguine nature, it becomes master of every

action and every word ; and reason, justice, and humanity, all

fly before it ! When it pervades a loss ardent spirit, impctu-

,

osity is bridled ; but the desire of r^^venge is no less powerful,

and too often seeks gratification in the exsrcise of cold trcach-

.

ery or petty annoyance: in either case, the eye magnifies

every object which can at all feed the greediness of suspicion.

When this passion has any fair cause, it may be justifiable,

and a crisis generally ends it ; but when no cause exists, save

in the distempered fancy of a sinking constitution, it is perma-

nent and invincible.

Such was the case with my friend : his jealousy had no fixed

object on which to fasten itself, 'but wandered from person to

person. Indeed, it could have no resting-place; for in this

point of view, Maria was blameless. But in the eye of my
friend she had guilt— the guilt of being attractive. He con-

ceived that everybody must love her as he did himself, and
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fancied that a female universally admired could not be univer

sally ungrateful.

This melancholy and morbid state of mind appeared to me

likely to increase from residence in a metropolis, and I has-

tened his departure for Shrewl castle, to take upon himself the

office of high-sheriff. I did not go with them, for my mind

misgave me : her mother met them there, and innocently

completed the ruin of her children by a step the consec[uences

whereof should ever be a warning to wives, to parents, and to

husband-

!

At Shrewl, Mrs. Otway perceived George's ideal malady

;

she was a . illy woman who fancied she was wise, and thought

she never could do wrong because she always intended to do

right. She proposed to Maria a most desperate remedy to cure

her husband of hij jealousy, though she did not reflect that it

might probably be at the expense of his existence, and certainly

of her daughter's duty. They conspired together, and wrote

two or three letters directed to Mrs. Hartpole, without signature,

but professing love, and designating meetings. These they

took measures to drop so as Hartpole might accidentally find

some of them, and thus they thought in the end to convince

him of his folly, and laugh him out of his suspicions.

The result may be easily anticipated by those who have

read with attention the character of the husband. He became
outrageous; the development did not pacify him; and his

paroxysm was nearly fatal. Maria was in conseq[uence but

little better, and the unexpected result of her own injudicious

condiict nearly distracted the unhappy mother. But it was
too late to retrieve their error: the die was thrown; Hartpole

was inflcjfiblc ; and the first I heard of it was Maria's depar-

ture to her father's, and a final separation : and thus, after a

marriage of little more than eighteen months, that ill-stan-ed

young man, completely the sport of fortune, became once more
solitary ! Laboring under the false idea that he could soon con-

quer his attachment, he made Maria an ample separate main-

tenance, and determined to go to Lisbon, where he thought a

change of scene might, perhaps, restore his peace, and the

climate his shattered constitution.
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Before he sailed, I endeavored in vain to reconcile them.

She did not love him well enough to risk a farther residence

at Shrewl, in the absence of her connections ; and his mind
was casehardened against the whole family from which she

sprang. His reasons to me for parting from her finally, wgre

at least plausible.

" I acquit her at once," said he, " of ever having shown a

symptom of impropriety, nay even of giddiness : there I was
wrong, and I own it : but she has proved herself perfectly

capable of, and expert at, deception; and the woman that has

practised deception for my sake would be equally capable of

practising it for Iter own. So far from curing my error, she has

confirmed me in it ; and when confidence ceases separation

ought to ensue."

Hartpole shortly after embarked for Portugal, and only

returned to terminate his short career by a lingering and pain-

ful death.

On his arrival at Lisbon without any amendment in either

mind or body, I felt, and I am sure he did himself, that the

world was fast receding from him. The ruffianly manners of

the person whom he had chosen as a led-captain, were little

congenial to his own characteristic mildness. He had, how-

ever, a most faithful valet ; and after a few posts, I conceived,

from his letters, that his spirits had very much improved, when
a circumstance occurred which, had he been in health, would

have been merely ludicrous ; but which the shattered state of

his nerves rendered him almost incapable ot' bearing up against.

On his marriage he had given the commission he then held

to Mr. Otway, his brother-in-law (I believe, now. General

Otway) ; on his separation, however, he determined to resume

fhe profession, and accordingly purchased a commission in a

regiment of the line then raising by his uncle, the late Lord

A-ldborough ; and he had been gazetted previously to his de-

parture.

After he had been a short time at Lisbon, some mischievous

person, for some mischievous object, informed his uncle that

he been dead a fortnight ! and, without further inquiry, that

nobleman resold George's commission, and an announcement
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appeared in the newspapers, that Hartpole had fallen a victim

at Lisbon, to consumption, the rapid progress of which had

rendered his case hopeless even before he c^uitted Ireland,

adding the name of the party who had succeeded him in his

regiment.

Now the fact is, that the climate of Lisbon had been of great

service to his health ; and he was quickly recovering strength

and spirits, when taking up, one day, an English paper, he

read the above-mentioned paragraph.

His valet described to me coarsely the instantaneous effect

of this circumstance on his master's mind. It seemed to pro-

claim his fate by anticipation : his commission was disposed

of, under the idea that he was actually dead ; every melan-

choly reflection crowded upon him ; he totally relapsed ; and

I firmly believe that paragraph was his death-blow. After

lingering several months longer, he returned to England, and

I received a letter requesting me to meet him without delay at

Bristol, and stating that he had made his will. I immediately

undertook the journey, and took him over a horse which I

conceived adapted to him at that time. His sister (the present

Mrs. Bowen, of Rutland square) was with him. His figure was

emaciated to the last degree, and he was sinking rapidly into

the grave. He was attended by a very clever young physician

of that place, a Doctor Barrow, and I soon perceived that the

dov'.tor had fallen a victim to the charms of Miss Hartpole

The patient had, however, declined but little in appetite,

when the disorder suddenly fixed itself in his throat, and he

ceased to have the power of eating : he now entirely gave

himself up as a person who must die of hunger. This melan-

choly scene almost distracted me, and produced a most unpleas-

ant affection of the head. The doctor gave us little consola-

tion ; and Hartpole himself, though reduced to such a state,

was really the most cheerful of the party, evincing a degree of

resignation at once heroic and touching. His will had been

prepared by Mr. Lemans, of Bristol (to me a perfect stranger);

and executed while I was in Ireland : he informed us all that

r wa? ioint executor, with two of his unolpis

Oil thr mornine of HnrtvioleV 'ifn'V he prnf Foi me to rise
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and come to him. I found liim in an agony of Tiimger— per-

spiration iu largt drops rolling down his face. He said,

neither food nor liquid could descend into his stomach ; that

his rihs had contracted inward, as if convulsively drawn

together ; and that he was in great pain. I can not describe

my emotion ! He walked about his room and spoke to me
earnestly on many subjects, on some of which I have been,

and ever shall be, totally silent. At length he called me to

the window:—" Barrington," said ho, "you see at a distance

a very green .field?" "Yes," I replied. "Well," continued

George, " it is my dying request that I may be buried there

to-morrow evening!'

He spoke so calmly and strongly, that I felt much surprised.

He observed this, and said, " It is true : I am in the agonies of

death:' I now called the doctor and Hartpole's servant: the

invalid sat down upon the bed ; and when he took me by the

hand, I 'shuddered, for it was burning hot, while every nerve

and sinew seemed to be in spasmodic arction. I never had

been in collision with a dying person before : he pressed my
hand with great fervor, and murmured, " My friend !" these

were the last words I heard him utter. I looked in his face :

his eyes were glazed— his lips quivered—he laid his head on

the pillow, and expired.

This awful scene, to me so perfectly new, overpowered me,

and for a few minutes I was myself insensible.

I disobeyed Hartpole's injunctions respecting his funeral

;

for I had his body enclosed in a leaden coffin and sent to be

interred at Shrewl castle, in the cemetery of his ancestors,

wherein his remains were not admitted without much reluc-

tance by his ungrateful sister and her husband, who resided

there in his absence.

.

On the reading of the will, his iirst bequest appeared to be

to " his friend Barrington, six thousand pounds," together with

the reversion of his landed estates and collieries, on the death

of his sisters without children : one had been some time mar-

ried and had none ; the other was unmarried, but soon after

made a match with a gentleman of considerable property, b\it

15*
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whom I should think few young ladies of fortune woald have

fancied.

The uncles would not act as executors : considered me as

an interloper; and. commenced a suit to annul the will, as

prepared under undue influence. Fortunately for my reputa-

tion, I had never known the persons who prepared it, was in

another kingdom at the time, and had not seen Hartpole for

many months before its execution : Ids sister was with him

;

not I.

I got a decree without delay. The family of Stratford, who
preferred law to all other species of pastime, appealed. My
decree was confirmed, and they were burdened with the whole

costs ; and in effect paid me six thousand pounds, on an ami-

cable arrangement. My reversion yielded me nothing ; for I

fancy the sisters have since had nearly twenty children be-

tween them to inherit it.

Thus ended Hartpole's life, and thus did a family become

extinct, of the most respectable description. I neither looked

to nor expected any legacy from my friend, beyond a mourn-

ing ring. He left numerous other bequests, including a con-

siderable one to Mary Sleven, whose fate I never heard.

The sequel of Maria Otway's history was not much less mel-

ancholy than that of her unhappy partner, as she died prema-

turely, by the most affecting of all deaths— in childbirth. I

saw her after the separation, but never after George's decease.

As I predicted, her style of beauty was not calculated to wear

well ; and even before she was out of her teens, Maria Otway
7iad been much handsomer. Her manner became more studied

— of course, less gi-aceful : and that naivete, which had rendered

her so engaging to my friend, was superseded by the cold affec-

tation which fashionable manners prescribe.

Maria, I think, wcrer had been attached to Hartpole; and
within two years after his decease, she made another and a

most unexceptionable match—namely, with Mr. Prittie, the

present member for Tipperary : but Providence seemed to pur-

sue fatally even the relict of my friend ; and at the age of

twenty-three, death cut off the survivor of that union which an

unconeern»d spectator would have deemed so auspicious. It
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is said, but I do not wish to be understood as voucliiug the re-

port, that after Mrs. Prittie's death, a prediction of its occur-

rence was found written by herself six months before, designa-

ting the precise time of her departure.

I have been diffuse on the memoirs of Hartpole, because I

felt myself interested in almost every material event of his

career. To overlook our friendship, indeed, and his liberality,

would have been ungrateful in any memoir of myself.*

Before I quit these " fond records," and the associations

which they excite, I am tempted once more to revert to the

peculiarities of the Stratford family, which indeed present an

ample field for anecdote. More curious or dissimilar charac-

ters never surely bore the same name !

Earl Robert, one of those who declared war against me on

Hartpole's death, was surnamed "The Peer of a Hundred

Wills;" and it is matter of fact that, upon a ti'ial at law in

County Wicklow, since his lordship's death, fifty different wills

were produced, together with a great number of affidavits, &c.,

also signed by the earl. Several of these documents are of

the most singular description, highly illustrative of the earl's

character, and I should think among the most extraordinary

papers existing in the prerogative court.

It was a general rule with this peer to make a will or codi-

cil in favor of any person with whom he was desirous of carry-

ing a point, taking especial care that the party should be made
acquainted with his proceeding. No sooner, however, was his

end accomplished, and other game started, than a fresh instru-

ment annulled all the provisions of the preceding one ! Thus,

if desirous of obtaining a lady's regards, he made a will in her

favor, and let her find it by accident. He at length got fifty

tliousand pounds with a grand-daughter of the duke of Chandos.

In the cause before mentioned, I was retained by the late

Eirl John, to argue that his brother was mad, and Mr. Plun-

kett was my opponent. In support of our position it was that

the fifty wills were produced ; and I hesitate not to say that

eiif/tcr of them, had it emanated from any other individual than

his lordship, would have been deemed conclusive. But the

* George Hartpole was sponsor to my only son.
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jury had known the party whose vagaries they were summoned

to decide upon ; and therefore found, as usual, in favor of his

lordship's last will. I subsequently asked one of those gentle-

men the grounds of their verdict ; and his answer was— " We
all knew well that the testator was more ***** than fool : did

you ever hear of anybody taking Mm in ?"— and, the truth is,

the jury were right : for I never met with a man who had more

worldly sense and tact than Robert, earl of Aldborough, and

owing to my close connection with his nephew Hartpole, I had

abundant opportunities of judging.

The present • countess-dowager of Aldborough was in the

habit of uttering jeux i'esjprit with more spirit and grace than

any woman in the world. She often cut deeply ; but so keen

and polished was the edge of her wit, that the patient was

never mangled.

The cause of her naming the Honorable and Reverend Paul

Stratford, her brother-in-law, " Holy Paul," was droll enough.

Mount Neil, a remarkably fine old country-house, furnished in

the ancient style, was that ecclesiastic's family mansion, where-

in he resided many years, but of which it was thought he at

last grew tired. One windy night, this house (some time after

it had been insured to a large amount) most pei-versely and

miraculously took fire (the common people still say, and verily

believe, it was of its oim accord). No water was to be had
;

the flames raged ; the tenants bustled, jostled, and tumbled

over each other, in a general uproar and zeal to save his rev-

erence's great house. His reverence alone, meek and resigned,

beheld the voracious element devour his hereditary property—
piously attributing the evil solely to the just will of Providence

as a punishment for his having vexed his mother some years

before her death ! Under this impression, the Honorable and

Reverend Paul adopted the only rational and pious means of

extinguishing the conflagration : he fell on his knees in front

of the blazing mansion, and, with clasped and uplifted hands,

and in the tone of a saint during his martyrdom, besought tlie

Lord to show him mercy, and extinguish a flame which was
setting all human aid at defiance ! The people around, how-

ever, did not place eq^ual reliance on the interposition of Prov-
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Idence, which, as a country-fellow very judiciously ohserved,

might be employed somewhere else at the time, and unable to

look to his reverence's business : so they continued, while prac-

ticable, to bring out the furniture piecemeal, and range it ou

the grass plot. Paul no sooner perceived the result of their

exertions, than, still on his knees, he cried out :
" Stop, stop !

throw all my valuables back into the flames ! Never fly, my
friends, in the face of Heaven ! When the Almighty resolved

to burn my house, he most certainly intended to destroy the

furniture. I feel resigned. The Lord's will be done !"

The tenants reluctantly o'heyed his orders ; but, unfortunate-

ly for " Holy Paul," the insurance-company, when applied to

for payment of his losses, differed altogether from his reverence

as to the dispensation of Providence, and absolutely refused to

pay any part of the damage incurred

So much disrepute did the Honorable and Eeverend Paul

get into by this occurrence, that people were not prone to em-

ploy him on clerical functions, and his nephew himself peremp-

torily declined being married by him. In fact, the stain of

holy Paul's character was, inordinate love of money ; he had

very good property, but was totally averse to paying away
anything. He was put into prison by his niece's husband,

where he long remained rather than render a due account

;

and when at length he did so, he refused to pay a few pounds'

fees, and continued voluntarily it. confinement until his death.

HAMILTON ROWAN AND THE BAR.

Sketch of the Character of Mr Hamilton Rowan—Hia QuiKotic Spirit cf Ffcildtthropy- -

Cn3fi of Mary Neil, taken up by Mr. Rowan—Dinner-Cluli among the Bnefle«io ilnrriBteiJ

of Dublin—Apparition of Mr. Hamilton Rowan and his Dog—More frightened than hurt
—An Unanswerable Query—Mr. Rowan's Sub.=equent Adventures---! ho Rev. Mr. Jack
son—He is brought up to receive Sentence for High-Tieaeon, and expires in Court

There were few persons whose history was cortnecte'l with

chat of Ireland during my time, who excited my interest in a

greater degree than Mr. Hamilton Eowan. The dark points

pf this ge^.tleman's character have been assiduously exhibited
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by persons who knew little or nothing of his life, and that, too,

long after he had ceased to be an obnoxious character. I will

endeavor to show the obverse of the medal ; and I claim the

meed of perfect disinterestedness, which will, I think, be

awarded, when I state that I never had the least social inter-

course with Mr. Eowan, whose line of politics was always deci-

dedly opposed to my own.

Archibald Hamilton Rowan (I believe he still lives) is a gen-

tleman of most respectable family, and of ample fortune. Con-

sidered merely as a private character, I fancy there are few

who will not give him full credit for every quality which does

honor to that station in society. As a philanthropist, he cer

tainly carried his ideas even beyond reason, and to a degree

of excess which I really think laid in his mind the foundation

of all his enthusiastic proceedings, both in common life and in

politics.

The first interview I had with this gentleman did not occupy

more than a few minutes ; but it was of a most impressive na-

ture, and, though now eight-and-tliirty years back, appears as

fresh to my eye as if it took place yesterday : in truth, I believe

it must be equally present to every individual of the company

who survives, and is not too old to remember anything.

There is generally in every metropolis some temporary in-

cident which serves as a common subject of conversation;

something which nominally excites interest, but which in fact

nobody cares a sous about, though for the day it sells all the

newspapers, and gives employment to every tongue, till some

new occurrence happens, to work up curiosity and change the

topic.

In 1788, a very young girl, of the name of Mary Neil, had
been ill-treated by a person unknown, aided by a woman.
Tlie late Lord Carhampton was supposed to be the transgres-

sor, but without any proof whatsoever of his lordship's culpa-

bility. The humor of Hamilton Rowan, which had a sort of

quixotic tendency to resist all oppression and to redress ev-

ery species of wrong, led him to take up the cause of Mary
Keil with a zeal and enthusiastic perseverance which nobody
but the knight of La Mancha could have exceeded. Day and
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night tlie il'-treatment of this girl was the subject of his

ths-cghts, his actions, his dreams : he even went about preach-

ing a kind of crusade in her favor, and succeeded in gaining a

great many partisans among the citizens ; and, in short, ha

eventually obtained a conviction of tlie wonKin as accessary to

a crime, the perpetrator whereof remained undiscovered, and

she accordingly received sentence of death. Still Mary Neil

was not bettered by this conviction : she was utterly unpro-

vided for, had suifercd much, and seemed quite wretched. Yet

there were not wanting persons who doubted her truth, decried

lier former cliaractjr, and represented her story as that of an

impostor. Tliis not only, hurt the feelings and pliilanthropy

hut the pride of Hamilton Rowan ; and he vowed personal ven-

geance against all her calumniators, high and low.

At this time about twenty young barristers, including myself,

had formed a dinner-club in DubHu. We had talsen large

apartments fo*the purpose; and, as we were not yet troubled

with too much business, were in the habit of faring luxm-iously

every day, and taking a bottle of the best claret which could

be obtained.*

There never existed a more cheerful nor half 30 cheap a

dinner-club. One day, while dining with our usual hilarity,

the servant informed us that a gentleman below stairs desired

to be admitted for a moment. We considered it to be some

brother-barrister who requested permission to join our party,

and desired him to be shown up. Wliat was our surprise, how-

ever, on perceiving the figure that presented itself I—- a man,

who might have served as model for a Hercules, his giganti'j

limbs conveying the idea of almost supernatural strength ; his

shoulders, arms, and broad cliest, were the very emblems 01

muscular energy ; and his flat, rough countenance, overshad-

owed by enormous dark eyebrows, and deeply furrowed by
strong lines of vigor and fortitude, completed one of the finest

yet most formidable figures I had ever beheld. He was very

* One of us, Counsellor Townly Fitgate (afterward chairman of Wicklow
county), having a pleasure-cutter of his own in the harbor of Dublin, used
to send her to smuggle claret for us from the isle of Man : he made a friend

of one of the tidewaiters, and we consequently haa tlie very best wines on
the cheapest "ossible terms.
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well dressed Close by his side stalked in a shaggy Newfound-

land dog of corresponding magnitude, with hair a foot long,

and who, if he should be voraciously inclined, seemed well

able to devour a barrister or two wiiicut overcharging his

stomach: as he flhtered, indeed, he a^'.eraatcly .looked at us

and then up at his master, as if only awaiting the orders of

the latter to commence the onslaught. His master held in his

hand a large, yellow, knotted club, sk.ng "t y a leathern thong

round his gi-eat wrist ; he had also a long srn all-sword by Lis

side.

This apparition v,-alked deliberatelj'^ up t the table ; and,

having made his obeisance with seeming courtesy, a short

pause ensued, during which he looked round on all of the

company with an aspect, if not stern, yet ill calculated to set

oar minds at ease, either as to his or his dog's ulterior inten-

tions.

"Gentlemen !" at length he said, in a tone and with an air

at once so mild and courteous, nay, so polished, as fairly to

give the lie, as it were, to his gigantic and threatening figure

— "Gentlemen! I have heard, with very great regret, that

some members of this club have been so indiscreet as to calum-

niate the character of Mary Neil, which, from the part I have

taken, I feel identified with my own. If any present have

dene so, I doubt not he will now have the candor and courage

to avow it. Who avows it ?" The dog looked up at him
again ; ho returned the glance, but contented himself for the

present with patting the animal's head, and was silent. So

were we.

The ej'tieme surprise, indeed, with which our party was

seized, bordering almost on consternation, rendered all consul-

tation as to a reply out of the question ; and never did I see

the old axiom that " what is everybody's business is nobody's

business" more thoroughly exemplified. A few of the company
whispered each his neighbor, and I perceived one or two steal

a fniitknife. \mder the table-cloth, in case of extremities; bul

no one made any reply. We were eighteen in number; and
as neither would or could answer for the others, it would re

(juiro eighteen replies te satisfy the giant's single query : and
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I fancy BOme of us could riot have replied to his satisfaction;

and stuck to the truth into the bargain.

He repeated his demand (elevating his tone each time)

thrice :
" Dees any gentleman avow it ?" A faint buzz now

circulated round the room, but there was no ansiccr whatsocvor.

Communication was cut off, and there was a dead silence. Ai
length our visiter said, with a loud voice, that he must suppose,

if any gentleman had made any observations or assertions

against Mary Neil's character, he would have had tho courage

and the spirit to avow it : "Therefore," continued he, "I shall

take it. for granted that ray information was erroneous ; and,

in that point of view, I regret having alamcd your society."

And, without another word, he bovred three times very low,

and retired backward to the door (his dog also backing out

with ec[ual politeness), where, with a salaam doubly ceremoni-

ous, Mr. Rowan ended this extraordinary interview. On t'lo

first of his departing bows, by a simultaneous impulse, wo all

rose and returned his salute, almost touching the table with cur

noses, but still in profound silence ; which booing on both sides

was repeated, as I have said, till he was fairly out of the room.

Three or four of the company then ran hastily to the window,
to be sure that lie and the dog were clear off into the street;

and no sooner had this satisfactory denouement been ascertained,

than a general roar of laughter ensued, and we talked it over

in a hundred different ways ; the whole of oixr arguments, how-

ever, turned upon the question "which had behaved the po-

litest upon the occasion," but not one word was utLercd »s to

which had behaved the stoutest.

This spirit of false chivalry, which took such entire posses-

sion of Hamilton Eowan's understanding, was soon diverted

into the channels of political theory ; and from the discussion

of general politics he advanced to the contemplation of sedi-

tion. His career in this respect was short : he was tried and
convicted of circulating a factious paper, and sentenced to a
heavy fine and a long imprisonment, during which, political

charges of a much more serious nature were arrayed against

him. He fortunately escaped from prison to the house of Mr.
Evans, of Portrenne, near Dublin, and got off in a fishing-boat
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to rranco, -wliere, after numerous dangers, lie at length arrived

safely. Rowan subsecLuently resided some years in America,

in which country he had leisure for reflection, and saw plainly

the folly and mischief of his former conduct. The government

fouud that Ins contrition was sincere. He eventually received

his majesty's free pardon ; and I have since seen him dnd his

family at the castle drawing-rooms, in dresses singularly splen-

did, where thoy were well received by the viceroy and by
many of the nobility and gentry : and the people should con-

sider that his majesty's free pardon for political offences is

always meant to wipe away every injurious feeling from his

subject's recollection.

The mention of Mr. Kowan reminds me o^ an anecdote of a

eing^ilar nature, extremely affecting, and which at the time

was the subject of much conversation; and as a connection

was alleged to exist between him and the unfortunate gentle-

man to whom it relates (which connection had nearly proved

fatal to Mr. Rowan), I consider this not an inappropriate place

to allude to the circumstance.

Mr. Jackson, an English clergyman, who had come over to

assist in oi-ganizing a revolution in Ireland, had been arrested

in that country, tried, and found guilty of high ti'easori in cor-

responding with the enemy in France. I was in court when
Mr. Jackaon was brought up to receive sentence of death ; and

I believe whoever was present must recollect it as one of the

most toucliing and uncommon scenes which appeared during

that eventful period.

He was conducted into the usual j)lace where prisoners stand

to receive sentence. Ho was obviously much affected as he
entered; his limbs seemed to totter, and large drops of per-

spiration-rolled down his face. He was supposed tafmr death,

iind to be in great terror. The judge began the usual admoni-
tion before he pronounced sentence: the prisoner seemed to

regard it but little, appearing abstracted by the internal agon-,-

.

This Vi'as still attributed to apprehension : he covered Ms
fiice, and seemed sinking: the judge paused— the crowd
evinced surprise— and the sheriff, on examination, declared

tho prisoner was too ill to hsar his sentence. Meanwhile the
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wretched culprit continued to droop, and at length, his limbs

giving way, he fell ! A visitation so unexampled created a

great sensation in the court : a physician was immediately

summoned, hut too late ; Jackson had eluded his denouncers,

and was no more.

It was discovered that, previous to his coming into court, ho

had taken a large quantity of arsenic and aquafortis mixed in

tea. No judgment, of course, was pronounced against him.

He had a splendid funeral^ and to the astonishment of Dublin,

it was attended by several members of parliament and bar-

risters! a Mr. Tigh, and Counsellor Eichard Guinness, were

among them.

It is worthy of observation, that I was always on friendly,

nay, intimate terms, with many leading persons of the. two

most hostile and intolerant political bodies that could possibly

exist together in one country, and in the midst of the most

tumultuous and bloody scenes, I did not find that I had one

enemy. It is singular, but true, tha,t my attachment to the

government, and my activity in support of it, yet, placed me
in no danger from its inveterate enemies ; and in several in-

stances I was sought as mediator between the rebel and Lord

Kilwarden, then attorney-general ;* of whom, now he is no

more, it is but justice to say, that of all the law-officers and

official sei-vants of the crown I ever had communication with,

the most kind-hearted, clement, and honorable, was one whose

manners and whose name cSnv6yed a veiy different reputation.

I know that he had been solicited to take some harsh measures

as to the barristers who attended Jackson's funeral ; and

though he might have been justified in doing so, he said " that

both the honor of his profession and the feelings of his own
mind, prevented him from giving publicity to, or stamping as a

crime, what he was sure in its nature could only be inad-

vertency."

* He was at that time Mr. Wolfe. An information ex-officio had been
filed against a printer in Cork for a seditious newspaper : it turned out that

the two Counsellors Sheers were the real editors. They begged of me to

mediate with: the attorney-general. He had always a strong feeling for the

honor and character of his profession, and forgave all parties on conditions

which I all but vouched for, but to which they certainly did not adhere.
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SELP-DEOAPITATION.

An Iriflh Peasant cutting his own head off by mistake—His reputed Ghost

—

Natural deaths

of the Irish Peasantry—Reflections on the Excise Laws.

Among my memorandums of singular incidents, I find one

which even now affords me as much amusement as such a cir-

cumstance can possibly admit of; and as it is, at the same time,

highly characteristic of the people among whom it occurred,

in tliat view I relate it. A man decapitating himselfhy mistake,

is indeed a blunder of true Hibernian character.

In the year 1800, a laborer, dwelling near the town of Athy,

County Kildare, where some of my family then resided, was

walking with his comrade up the banks of the Barrow to the

farm of a Mr. Richardson, on whose meadows they were em
ployed to mow ; each, in the usual Irish way, having his scythe

loosely wagging over his shoulder, and lazily lounging close to

the bank of the river, they espied a salmon partly hid under

the bank. It is the nature of this fish that, when his head is

concealed, he fancies no one can see his tail (there are many
wiseacres, beside the salmon, of the same way of tbinking).

On the present occasion the body of the fish was visible.

" Oh, Ned—Ned dear !" said one of the mowers, " look at

that big fellow there, isn't it a pity we ha'n't no spear ?"

" May be," said Ned, " we could be after piking the lad with

the scythe handle."

"True for you!" said Dennis; "spike of yeer handle is

longer nor mine
;
give the fellow a dig with i. at any rate."

" Ay, will I," returned the other; " I'll give the lad a prod

he'll never forget any how."

The spike and their sport was all they thought of; but the

blade of the scythe, which hung over Ned's shoulders, never

came into the contemplation of either of them. Ned cautiously

looked over the bank ; the unconscious salmon lay snug, little

imagining the conspiracy that had been formed against his tail.

"Now hit the lad smart!" said Dennis: "there now—
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thett 1 iif"^, your first : now you liave the boy ! now Ned

—

success
!"

Ned struck at the salmon with all his might and main, and

that was not trifling. But whether " the boy'' was piked or

not never appeared, for poor Nodjbeuding his nock as he struck

at the salmon, placed the vertebra; in the most convenient

osition for unfurnishing his shoulders, and his head came

tumbling splash into the Barrow, to the utter astonishment of

his comrade, who could not conceive Jww it could drop off so

suddenly. But the next minute he had the consolation of see-

ing the head attended by one of his own ears, which had been

most dexterousH sliced off by the same blow which beheaded

his comrade.

The head and oar rolled down the river in company, and

were picked up with extreme horror at the milldam, near Mr
Richardson's, by one of the miller's men.

" Who the devil does this head belong to 1" exclaimed the

miller.

" Whoever owned it," said the man, " had three ears, at any

rate."

A search now being made, Ned's headless body was dis-

covered lying half over the bank, and Dennis, in a swoon,

through fright and loss of blood, was found recumbent by its

side. Dennis, when brought to himself (which process wae

effected by whiskey), recited the whole adventure. They tied

up the head; the body was attended by a numerous assem-

blage of Ned's countrymen to the grave ; and the habit of

carrying scythes carelessly very much declined. Many acci-

dents had happened before ftom that cause, and the priest very

judiciously told his flock, after the De Profundis, that Ned's

misfortuna was a just punishment for his negligence, whereby

he had hurt a child a day or two before.

ITrom thai time none of the country people would, on any

occasion go aAer dark to the spot where the catastrophe hap-

pened, as they fiay the doctor stole the 'jcad to anatomize it;

which fact was cmifirmcd by a man without any head being

frequently seen by -he women and children who were occasion-

filly led to pass the moat of Ascole, three miles from Athy, in
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the night-time ; and they really believed the apparition to be

no other than the ghost of poor Ned Maher, looking every-

where for his head that the doctor had made way with.

This leads me to a digression more important. The super-

stition of the lower orders of Irish, when death occurs in any

peculiar manner, is superlative. In truth, the only three kinds

of death they consider as nalnral are, dying quietly in their

own cabins, being hanged, about the assize time, or starving

when the potato crop is deficient. All these they regard as

matters of course ; but any other species of disijolution is con-

templated with much horror ; though, to be su/e, they make no

very strong objection to being shot at by a regular.army. They
say their " fathers and forefathers before them, were always

used to tliai same ;" and all they expect in such case is, that

there should be some sort of reason for it, which they them-

selves frequently furnish. But those manslaughters which

occur through the activity of the revenue oflScers in prevention

of distillation, they never can reconcile themselves to, and

never forgive. They can not understand the reason for this at

all, and treasure up a spirit of savage revenge to the last day

of their lives.

An ignorant poor cottager says, naturally enough, to his

landlord, " Ough ! then is n't it mighty odd, plase your honor,

that we are not hindered from eating oals, whenever we can

get any 1 but if we attempt to drink them, by J i, we are

kilt, and battered, and shot, aud burned out like a parcel of

dogs by the excisemen, that's twi",e greater rogiies nor we are,

plase your honor."

In truth it is to be lamented that this distinction between
solids and fluids should not be better reconciled to the common
sense of the peasantry, or be somehow regulated so as to pre-

vent perpetual resort to that erroneous system of mountain
warfare and revenue bloodshed, which ever has kept, and ever

will keep, whole districts of Ireland in a state of excitement

and distraction, I know that I speak the sentiments of some
of his majesty's enlightened ministers on this subject.
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FATHER O'LEARY.

Humorous Story of Futher O'Lfinry and a Bepj—-Miatuken Notions respecting Ireland on
tile Continent—Lord Ventry and bia Tenant ; an Annudote cbarauteristic of the Irisfi

Feasant

I FREQUENTLY had an opportunity of meeting at my fatlier-

in-law's, Mr. Grogan's, where he often dined, a most worthy

priest, Father O'Leary, and have listened freq^uently with

great ^est to anecdotes which he used to tell with a quaint yet

spirited humor quite unique. His manner, his air, his counte-

nance, all bespoke wit, talent, and a good heart. I liked his

company excessively, and have often regretted I did not culti-

vate his acquaintance more, or recollect his witticisms better.

It was singular, but it was fact, that even before Father

O'Leary opened his lips, a stranger would say, " That is an

Irishman," and at the same time gniess him to be a priest.

One anecdote in particular I remember. Coming from St.

Omer, he told us, he stopped a few days to visit a brother

priest in the town of Boulogne sur Mer. Here he heard of a

great curiosity which all the people were running to see—

a

curious bear that some fishermen had taken at sea out of a

wreck ; it had sense, and attempted to utter a sort of lingo

which they called patois, but v. hich nobody understood.

O'Leary gave his six sous to see the wonder, which wss

shown at the port by candlelight, and was a very odd kind of

animal, no doubt. The bear had been taught a hundred tricks,

all to be performed at the keeper's word of command. It was

late in ths 6 7fr.ing vh^n O'Leary saw him, and the bear

seemed sulky ; the keeper, however, with a short spike at the

end of a pole., msid^ him move about briskly. He marked on

sand what o'clock it wa;, with his paw, and distinguished the

men and wcr .en in a ve»y comical way ; in fact, our priest was

quite diverted. The bsast at length grew tired ; the keeper

hit him with the pole ; he stirred a little, but continued quite

sullen : his master coaxed him—no ! he would not work ! At
length, the brute of a, keeper gave him two ox three sharp pricks
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with the goad, when he roared out most tremendously, and

rising on his hind legs, swore at his tormentor in very good

native Irieh.

O'Lsary waited no longer, but went immediately to the

mayor, whom he informed that the blackguards of fishermen

had sev/ed up a poor Irishman in a bear-skin, and were

showing him for six sous! This civic dignitary, who had

himself seen the bear, would not believe our friend : at last

O'Leary prevailed on him to accompany him to the room. On
their arrival the bear was still upon duty ; and O'Leary, step-

ping up to him, says, " Gani e tJia lumm, PatV (How do you

do, Pat X)
—'• Slanger a manugoutk" (Pretty well, thank'ee).

Bays the bear. The people were surprised to hear how plainly

he spoke : but the mayor directly ordered him to be ripped up

;

and after some opposition and a good deal of difficulty, Pat

stepped forth (stark naked) out of the bear-skin wherein he

had been fourteen or fifteen days most cleverly stitched. The
women made off; the men stood astonished; and the mayor
ordered the keepers to bo ptit in jail unless they satisfied him;

but thai was presently done. The bear afterward told O'Leary

that he was very well fed, and did not care much about the

clothinj,', only they worked him too hard. The fishermen had

found him fit sea on a hencoop, which had saved him from

going to the bottom with a ship wherein he had a little venture

of dried cod from Dungarvon, and which was bound from

Waterford to Bilboa. Ke could not speak a word of any lan-

guage but Irish, and had never been at sea before. The
fishermen had brought him in, fed him well, and endeavored
to repay themselves by showing him as a curiosity.

O'Leary's mode of telling this story was quite admirable. I

never heard any anecdote (and I believe this one to have been
true) related with so much genuine drollery, which was en-

hanced by his not changing a muscle himself while every one
of his hearers was in a paroxysm of laughter.

Another anecdote he used to tell with incomparable dramatic
humor. By-the-bye, all his stories were in some way national;

and this gives me occasion to remark, that I think Ireland ig

at this moment nearly as litJe known on many parts of the
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coiitincnt as it seems to hafe been then. I have myself beard

it more tlian once spoken of as an English town.

At Nancy, where Father O'Leary was travelling, his native

country happened to be mentioned ; when one of the socir.tc, a

quiet French farmer of Burgundy, asked ir! p.n unassuming

tone, " If Ireland stood encore 1"—" Encore !" aid an aston-

ished John Bull courier, coming from Germany, ' encore I to be

sure she does : we have her yet, I assure yoa, monsieur."

" Though neither very safe nor very sound," interooscd an

officer of the Irish brigade, who happened to be present, look-

ing over significantly at O'Leary, and not very complacently at

the coui'ier. " And pray, monsieur," rejoined the J hn Bull

to the Frenchman, " why encmx V " Pardon, monsieur," xfi-

plied the Frenchman, " I heard it had been worn out (faiigue)

long ago by the great number of people that were living in it
!"

The fact is, the Frenchman had been told, and really under-

stood, that Ireland was a large house where the E iglish were

wont to send their idle vagabonds, and whence they were

drawn out again as they were wanted to fill the ranks of the

army : and (I speak from my own personal knowledge) in

some interior parts of the continent the existence of Ireland,

as a nation, is totally unknown, or it is at best considered as

about a match for Jersey, &c. On the seacoasts they are bet-,

ter informed. This need not surprise us, when we have heard

of a native of St. Helena formerly (who never had been out of

the island), who seriously asked an English officer, " If there

were many landing-places in England ?"

Some ideas of the common Irish are so strange, and uttered

so unconsciously, that in the mouths of any other people they

might be justly considered profane. In those of my country-

men, however, such expressions are idiomatic, and certainly

s])oken without the least idea of profanity.

The present Lord Ventry was considered, before his father's

death, the oldest heir apparent in the Irish peerage, to which

his father had been raised in 1800, in consequence of an ar-

rangement made with Lord Castlereath at the time of the

union. He had for many years been bed-ridden, and had ad-

VJVnped to a ve?-)/ great age latterly without any porrespondiug
'

ifi
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utility : yet little apprehensions were entertained of his speedy

dissolution.

A tenant on the estate, the stability of whose lease depended

entirely on the son surviving the father, and who was beginning

to doubt which of them might die oi old age first, said seriously

to the heir apparent, but without the slightest idea of any sort

of impropriety, either as respected God or man :

—

" Ah, then. Master Squire MuUins, isn't it mighty strange

that my poor ould landlord (Heaven preserve his noble lord-

ship !) should lie covered up in the bed all this time past ?

I think, plase your honor, that it would be well done, to take

his lordship (Lord bless his honor !) up to the tip-top of Crow-

Patrick, and hold him up there as high as could be—just to

show his lordship a bit to the Virgin. For I'm sure, plase

your honor, if God Almighty hadn't quite forgotten his lord-

ship, he would have taken him home to himself long and many
a day ago."

DEATH OF LOKD KOSSMOEE.
' Stfictures on Dr. Johnson—^His Biog;rapher Boswell—False Definitions and Erroneous

Ethics—Superstition—Supernatural Appearances—^Theological Arsumcnt of the Auth *r

in Favor of his Peculiar Faith—Ori^nal Poetry by Miss T . . . —The Author purchased
Lady Mayo's Depmesne, County Wicklow—Ti'rrificand Cultivated Scenerj contrasted

—

DescriplioD of the Gulden Belt of Ireland, and the Beauties of the above-mentioned County
—Lord Rossmore—His Character—Supernatural Incident of a most Estraonlinnry Na-
ture, vouched by Living Witnesses, and Attendant on the Sudden Death of his. Lordship.

It is not pleasant to differ essentially from the general

opinions of the world, and nothing but a firm, belief that we
are right can bear us up in so doing. I feel my own fallibility

j)oignantly, when I venture to remark upon the celebrated

personage 'yclept " the great moralist of England."

To criticise the labors of that giant of literature I am nue

qual : to detract from his ethics is not my object. But it surely

savors not of treason to avow that parts of his lexicon I con-

demn, and much of his philosophy I dissent from.

It is fortunate for the sake of truth that Eoswell became

Joljnson'g biographer ; for, as the idolators of China devoutly
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attanl). a full proportion oi bad qualities to the object of tlieir

adoration, so in like manntr, he has shown no want of candor

as to the doctor's failings ; and it might have been still wiser

in him to have reflected on the unltind propensities of this

wicked world, by which reflection his eulogiiims would proba-

1)ly have been rendered less fuliome, and his biography yet

more correct.

The English language had been advancing gradually in its

own jog-trot way from the days of Bayley to those of Johnson

;

it travelled over a plain, smooth surface, and on a gentle ascent.

Everybody formerly appear to understand each other tolerably

well : words were then very intelligible, and women, in general,

found no difiiciilty in pronouncing them. But the great lexi

cographer soon convinced the British people (the Irish are out

of the question) that they had been reading, writing, and

spouting in a starved, contracted tongue, and that the magni-

ficent dcissimiho7nimus' of the Grecian language were ready in

polysyllables to relieve that wretched poverty under which

ours had so long languished.

This noble revolution in letters has made a progress so

rapid, that I found in one essay of a magazine, two or three

months ago, no fewer than twenty-four words which required

me to make as many references to our great lexicon.

Nobody can deny the miraculous labor which that work
must have required. Yet now, when enthusiasm has somewhat
abated, and no danger exists of being clapper-clawed by the

doctor himself, some ungiateful English grammarians have pre-

sumed to assert that, undur the gaberdine of so great an au-

thority, anybody is lawfully entitled to coin any EngUsJi word
he chooses out of any foreign language he thinks jn-oper; and
that we may thus tune up our vocabulary to the key of a

linguafranca, an assemblage of all tongues, sounds, and idion-'s,

dead or living. It has also been asserted, since his decease,

that the doctor's logic is frequently false in both premises and
conclusion, his ethics eiToncous, his philosophy often unintelli-

gible, and his diction generally bombastic. However, there

arc so many able and idle gentlemen of^ law, physic, and di-

vinity, ampler educated, with pens stuck behind th^u ^ars
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ready for action, anrl who arc much better skilled in the a^l

and practice of criticism than I am, that I shall content mysf.lf

with commenting on one solitary word ont of forty thonsand

—

which word not only bears strongly on my own t"inet.s and

faith, but also affects one of the most extraordinary occurrcnceB

of my life.

This comprehensive and important word (which has upon

occasion puzzled me more than any other in the Elnglish lan-

guage) is " superstition''— whereof oup of the (leiiuitions given

by the doctor, in his lexicon, appears to be rather inconsider-

ate, namely, "religion without mor.'.lity." Now, T freely and

fully admit that I am superstitious; yet I think it is rather

severe and somewhat singular in tee doctor to admit my reli-

gion and extinguish my morality, which I always considered

as marching hand-in-hand.

When Dr. Johnson began to learn his own morality, does

not appear : I suppose not until be got an honorary degree

from the pedants of Oxford. Collegiate degrees in general,

however, work no great refonnation, I am inclined to believe,

in morality : at least I am certain that when I became a doc-

tor of laws I did not feel my morals in the least improved by
my diploma. I wish the candid Boswell had mentioned the

precise epocha of the doctor's reformation (for he admits him
to have been a little wild ia his youth), and tlien we might have
judged under what state of mind he adopted tlie definition.

For myself, I consider faith, grounded on the phenomena cf

nature (not the faith of sectarianism or fanaticism), as the true

som-ce and found-ation of morality, and morality as the true

source and foundation of religion.

No human demonstration can oppe with that presented by
the face of nature. What proof so infallible as that the sun
produces light, and heat, and vegetation]*— that the tides ebb

* The following lines are by the young poetess whom I have before men
tioned, and shall again allude to more fully:

—

"The sun is in the empire of his light,

Throned in the mighty solitude of heaven:
He seems the visible Omnipotent
Dwelling in glory : his liigh sanctuary
Po the eyes worship, and thereon, as if
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ancl flow— that the thunder rolls— that the lightning flashes

— that the planets shine ?* Who can gaze en the vast orb of

day without feeling that it is the visible demonstration of a

superior Being, convincing our reason and our senses, and even

the scanty reason of illiterate savages?

It is foreign from the intention of this work to dilate on the-

oretical subjects of any kind ; suffice it to say that the follow-

ing are simply my own sentiments, which I must be pennitted

to retain, and which, indeed, nothing on this side the grave

can shake.

The omnipotence of the Deity in our creation and destnic-

tion— in the union and separation of our bodies and souls

—

and in rendering the latter responsible for the acts of the for-

Impiety to gaze, the senses reel,

Drunk with the spirit of his deep refqlgence.

Circle of glory I—Diadem of heaven 1

Cast in the mould of bright eternity.

And bodying forth the attributes of Him
Who made thee of this visible world supreme.
And thou becamest a wonder and a praise

—

A worship—^yea, a pure idolatry I

The image of the glories of our God."

* The reader may deem it curious to compare the two following para-

phrases: the first graced with the great name, as author, of Mr. Addison;
the second the performance of my accomplished young friend, and extracted
from her commonplace-book, without any opportunity given for revision:

—

"on the planets.

"The spacious firmament on high.

With all the blue ethereal sky.

And spangled heaveus—-a shining frame I

—

Their great Oiiginal proclaim.

In Reasoiv'-s ear they all rejoice.

And utter forth a glorious voice

;

For ever singing, as they shine,

'The hand that made us is divine 1'"

" Ye living fires in yon eternal dome

—

Ye lamps, whose light is immortality

—

Hung forth in mercy from our Father's house,

As beacon-lights to guide us to our God 1

Ye are ordained man's faithful monitors, •

Gazing like heavenly eyes upon our deeds.

Till Guilt is awed and shrinks beneath your glance.

Ye bright and visible rewards, held forth

From God's high sanctuary, to work in us

A pure ambition for eternal things,

And glories which our spirit heaves to grasp I"
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mer— no Christian denies : and if the Deity be thus omnipo-

tent in forming, destroying, uniting, separating, and judging,

he must be equally omnipotent in reproducing that spirit and

that form which he created, and which remain subject to his

will, and always in his power.

It follows, therefore, that the omnipotent Oireator may at

will reproduce that spirit which he reserves for future judg-

ment, or the semblance of that body which once contained the

undecayihg soul. The smallest atom which floats in the sun-

beam can not (as everybody knows), from the nature of matter,

be actually annihilated : death consequently only decomposes

the materials whereof our bodies are formed, which materials

are obviously susceptible of being recombined. The Christian

tenets maintain that the soul and body must appear for judg-

ment, and why not hefore judgment— if so willed by the Al-

mighty 1 The main argument which I have heard against

such appearances tends nearly as much to mislead as a general

disbelief or denial of omnipotence—namely, that though this

power may exist in the Deity, he never would pervtit such spec-

tacles on the earth, to terrify the timorous, and give occasion

to paltering with the credulity of his creatures.

It is truly surprising how rational men can resort to these

methods of reasoning. When we admit the omnipotence, we
are bound likewise to admit the omniscience, of the Deity

;

and presumptuous indeed must that man be who overlooks the

contractedncss of his own intellectual vision, or asserts that,

because he can not see a reason for a supernatural interference,

nono"tlierefore can exist in the eye of the Supreme.
The objects of God are inscrutable : an appearance of the

departed upon the earth may have consequences which none—
not even those who are affected by it— can either discover or sup

pose.* Can any human wisdom presume to divine why man was
originally created at all ? why one man is cut short in high,

blooming health and youth, and another lingers long in age

* Nothing in print places my theory in so distinct, clear, and pleasing n
point of view, as Parnell's "Hermit"—a strong, moral, and impressive tale—beautiful in poetry, and abounding in instruction. There the omniscience
of God is exemplified by human incidents, and the mysterious causes of his
(ictions brought home to the commonest capacily. The moral of that short
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and decrepitude 1 why the best of men are fiequently the most

unfortunate, and the greatest villains the most, prosperous ?

why the heinous criminal escapes in triumph, and the innocent

being is destroyed by torture 1 And is the production of a

supernatural appearance, for the inscrutable purposes of God,

more extraordinary, or less credible, than these other ordina-

tions of the Deity, or than all those unaccountable phenomena

of nature, which are only— as the rising and setting sun—
disregarded by common minds, from the frec[uency of their

)ec«rrence 1

This is a subject whereon I feel strongly and seriously, and

hence it is that I have been led into so long an exordium. I

regard the belief in supernatural apparitions as inseparable

from my Christian faith and my view of Divine Omnipotence
;

and howeve. good and learned individuals may possibly im-

pugn my reasoning, I have the coniiolation of knowing that

the very best and wisest doctors in divinity and masters of

arts in the British empire can have no better or truer infonna-

tion upon the sabject than myself; that I am as much in my
senses as many of them ; and that the Deity has made no sort

of distinction between the intellectual capacity of a bishop

and a judge : the secrets of heaven are not divulged to either

of them. The judge does justice to other people, and the

bishop does justice to himself : both are equally ignorant of

the mysteries of futurity, and must alike wait iintil they pass

the dim boundary of the grave, to gain any jiractical informa-

tion. When a military captain is ordained a clergyman, as is

somewhat the fashion during the peace establishment, does he

become one atom wiser or more knowing as to the next world

.»nd Bimple tale says more than a hundred volumes of dogmatic controver'

The following couplets appear to me extremely impressive :

—

"The Maker justly claims that vorld lie made:
In this the right of Providence ia laid :

Its sacred majesty, through all, depends
On using second means to work its ends.

"What strange events can strike with more surprise

Than those which lately struck thy wondering eyeef
Yet, taught by these, confess the Almighty just;

And where you can't unriddle, learn to trust,"
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than when he was in the army ? Probably, on the other hand,

he thinks much less about the matter than when standing upon

the field of battle.

I would not have the reader imagine that I should be found

ready to receive any idle ghost-story which might be told me.

So far contrary, I have always been of opinion that no inci-

dent or appearance (and I have expressed as much before in

this work), however strange, should be considered as supernat-

ural which could any how be otherwise accounted for, or re-

ferred to natural or human agency.

I will proceed at once to the little narrative tlius impor-

tantly prefaced. The circumstances will, I think, le admitted

aii of an extraordinary nature : they were not connected with

the workings of imagination ; depended not on the fancy of a

single individual : the occurrence was, altogether, both in its

character and in its possible application, far beyond the spec-

ulations of man. But let me endeavor to soften and prepare

my mind for the strange recital by some more pleasing recol-

lections connected with the principal subject of it.

Immediately after the rebellion of 1798, the countess dowa-

ger of Mayo discovered a man concealed under her bed, and

was so terrified that she instantly fled from her country resi-

dence in the most beautiful part of County Wicklow : she

departed for Dublin, whence she immediately sailed for Eng
land, and never after returned. Her ladyship directed her

agent (Mr. Davis) immediately to dispose of her residence,

demesne, and everything within the house and on the grounds,

for whatever they might bring. All property in the disturbed

districts being then of small comparative value, and there

having been a battle fought at Mount Kennedy, near her
house, a short time previous, I purchased the whole estate, as

it stood, at a very moderate price, and on the ensuing day w .

put into possession of my new mansion. I found a house not

large, but very neat and in good order, with a considerable

quantity of furniture, some excellent wines, &c. and the lands
in full produce. The demesne was not extensive, but delight-

fully situated in a district which, I believe, for the union of

rural beauties and mild uniformity of climate, few spots caii

excel.
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I ]iave alr(!acly ilisclaiiDcd all pretensions, as a writer, to the

powor uf scenic description or imaginary landscape— though

no person existing is ujore gratified than myself with the con-

templation of sp]o!idid scenery ; in saying this, however, I do

not mean that savage sublimity of landscape— that majestic

assemblage of stupendous mountain and roaring cataract— of

colossal rocks and innumerable precipices— where Nature ap-

pears to designate to the boar and the eagle, to the boar or

chamois, those tracts, which she originally created for their

peculiar accommpdation : to the enthusiastic sketcher and the

high-wrought tourist I yield an exclusive right to those inter-

esting regions, which are far too sublime for my ordinary pencil.

I own that I prefer that luxurious scenery where the art and

industry of man go hand in hand with the embellishments of

nature, and where Providence, smiling, combines her blessings

with her beauties.

Were I asked to exemplify my ideas of rural, animated,

cheering landscape, I should say—"My friend, travel!—
visit that narrow region which we call the golden belt of Ire-

land;* explore every league from the metropolis to the meet-

ing of the waters : journey which way you please, you will

find the native myrtle and indigenous arbutus, glowing through-

out the severest winter, and forming the ordinary cottage

fence.

The scenery of Wicklow is doubtless on a very minor scale,

quite unable to compete with the grandeur and immensity of

continental landscape : even to our own Killarney it is not

comparable ; but it possesses a genial glowing luxury, whereof
more elevated scenery is often destitute. It is, besides, in the

world : its beauties seem alive. It blooms : it blossoms : the

mellow climate extracts from every shrub a tribute of fragrance

wherewith the atmosphere is saturated, and through such a

* That lovely district exteniJs about thirty miles, in length, and from four
to seven in breadth : it commences near Dublin, s^d ends at a short distance
beyond A^vondale : the soil is generally a warm gravel, with verdant val-
leys, bounded by mountains arable to their summits on one side, and by
the sea upon the other. The gpld mine is on a frontier of this district : and
it is perhaps the niost congenial to the growth of trees and shrubs, of any
spo in the British donjinions.

16*
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medium does the refreshing- rain descend to brighten the huea

Df the evergreens

!

I frankly admit myself an enthusiast as to that lovely dis-

trict. In truth, I fear I should have been enthusiastic on many

•poiutf), had not law, the most powerful antidote to that feeling

interposed to check its growth.

Tlio site of my sylvan residence, Dunran, was nearly in

the centre of the golden belt, about fifteen miles from the capi-

tal ; but owing to the varied nature of the country, it appeared

far more distant. Bounded by the beautiful glen of the downs,

at the foot of the magnificent Bellevue, and the more distant

sugar-loaf mountain called the Dangle, together with Tynne-

hinch (less celebrated for its unrivalled scenery than as the

residence of Ireland's first patriot), the dark deep glen, the

black lake and mystic vale of Lugelough, contrasted quite

magically with the highly-cultivated beauties of Dunran : (the

parks, and wilds, and sublime cascade of Powersconrt, and

the newly-created magnificence of Mount Kennedy, abundantly

prove that perfection itself may exist in contrasts ) : in fine 1

found myself enveloped by the hundred beauties of that en-

chanting district, which, though of one family, were rendered

yet more attractive by the variety of their features : and had
I not been tied to laborious duties, I should infallibly have
sought refuge there altogether from the cares of the world.

One of the greatest pleasures I enjoyed while resident at

Dunran, was the near abode of the late Lord Rossmore, at that

time commander-in-chief in Ireland. His lordship knew my
father, and, from my commencement in public life, had been
my friend, and a sincere one. He was a Scotsman born, but
had come to Ireland when very young, as page to the lord-

lieutenant. He had married an heiress ; had purchased the

estate of Mount Kennedy ; built a noble mansion ; laid out

some of the finest gardens in Ireland ; and, in fact, improved
the demesne, as far as taste, skill, and money, could accom-
plish. He was what may he called a remarbably fine old

man, quite the gentleman, and when at Mount Kennedy quite

the country gentleman. He lived in a style few people can
attain to : his t.-ible, supplied by his own farms, were adapted
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to the ^ iceroy himself, yet was ever spread for his neighbors

:

in a word, no man ever kept a more even hand in society, than

Lord Eossmore, and no man was ever better repaid by uni-

versal esteem. Had his connections possessed his understand-

ing, and practised his habits, they would probably have found

more friends when they wanted them.

This intimacy at Mount Kennedy gave rise to an occurrence

the most extraordinary and inexplicable of my whole existence

— an occurrence which for many years occupied my thoughts,

and wrought on my imagination. Lord Eossmore was ad-

vanced in years, but I never heard of his having had a single

day's indisposition. He bore, in his green old age, the ap-

pearance of robust health. During the viceroyalty of Earl

Hardwick, Lady Barrington, at a drawing-room at Dublin cas-

tle, met Lord Rossmore. He had been making up one' of his

weekly parties, for Mount Kennedy, to commence the next

day, and had sent down orders for every preparation to be

made. The lord-lieutenant was to be of the company.
" My little farmer," said he to Lady Barrington, addressing

her by a pet name, " when you go home, tell Sir Jonah that

no business is to prevent him from bringing you down to dine

with me to-morrow. I will have no ifs in the matter— so tell

him that come he must !" She promised positively, and on

her return informed me of her engagement, to which I at once

agreed. We retired to our chamber about twelve ; and toward

two in the morning, I was awakened by a sound of a very ex-

traordinary nature. I listened ; it occurred first at short inter-

vals ; it resembled neither a voice nor an instrument ; it was

softer than any voice and wilder than any music, and seemed

to float in the air. I don't know wherefore, but my heart beat

forcibly : the sound became still more plaintive, till it almost

died away in the air; when a sudden change, as if excited by
a pang, changed its tone : it seemed descending. I felt every

nerve tremble ; it was not a natural sound, nor could I make
out the point whence it came.

At length I awakened Lady Barrington, who heard it as

well as myself; she suggested that it might be an Eolian harp

— bixt to that instrument it bore no similitude : it was altogeth-
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el- a different character of sound. My wife at first appeared

leas affected than I ; but subsequently she was more so.

We now went to a large window in our bedroom which

looked directly upon a small garden undemea*-,h . the sound

seemed then obviously to ascend from a grass-plot inmediately

below our window. It continued ; Lady Barrington requested

that I would call up her maid, which I did, and she was evi-

dently more affected than either of us. The sounds lasted for

more than half an hour. At last a deep, heavy, throbbing sigh

seemed to issue from the spot, and was shortly succeeded by

a sharp but low cry, and by the distinct exclamation, thrice

repeated, of " Rossmore—Eossmore— Kossmore !" I will not

attempt to describe my own feelings ; indeed I can not. The
maid fled in terror from the window, and it was with difficulty

I prevailed on Lady Barrington to return to bed ; in about a

minute after, the sound died gradually away, until all was

silent.

Lady Barrington, w'ho is not so superstitious as I, attributed

this circumstance to a hundred different causes, and made me
promise that I would not mention it next day at Mount Ken-

nedy, since we should be thereby rendered laughing-stocks.

At length, wearied with speculations, we fell into a sound

slumber.

About seven the ensuing morning a strong rap at my cham-

ber door awakened me. The recollection of the past night's

adventure rushed instantly upon my mind, and rendered me
very unfit to be taken suddenly on any subject. It was light

:

I went to the door, when my faithful servant, Lawler, ex-

claimed on the other side, "Oh Lord, sir!"—"What is the

matter?" said I, hurriedly : "Oh, sir!" ejaculated he, " Lord
llossmore's footman was running past the door in great haste,

and told me in passing that my lord, after comhig fiom the

castle, had gone to bed in perfect health, but that about halj

after two this morning, his own man hearing a noise in hip

master's bed (he slept in the same room), went to.him, and
found him in the agonies of death ; and before he could alarm

the other servants, all was over !"

I conjecture nothing. I only relate the incident as unequiv-
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ocally matter oifact ; Lord Eossinore was absolutely dying at

the inomcnt I heard his name jrrcmmmccd. Let skeptics draw

tlieir own conclusions
;
perhaps natural causes may Le assigned

;

but 1 am totally unequal to the task.

Atheism may ridicule me : Orthodoxy may despise me

:

Bigotry may lecture me : Fanaticism might hwrn me : yet in

my very faith I would seek consolation. It is in my mind

better to believe too much than too little, and that is the only

theological crime of which I can be fairly accused.

MEMORANDA OEITIOA.

Remnrks on Liidy Morgan's Novel of " The Wild Irish Girl," &c.—Prince O'Sullivnn nt

Killnrney—Miss Edgwortli's '• Ciistle Rackrent"—Memoir of Jonathan Clerk—" Florence
Mncarthy".—Coiuparidon between '],ady Morgan and Thomas Moore na Writers—The
Author's Knowledge of lioth—" Captaiu Rock" condemned—The " Irish Melodies" by
Moore and Power—The Harmonizing of Them by Sir John Stevenson injurious to the

National Music—Anecdote of Mr. 'rhomas Moore and Mrs. K . . . y.

It is remarkable that the state of the Irish people, in its

various gradations of habit and society, has been best illustrated

by two female authors, the one of more imaginative, the other

ofpurer narrative powers : but each, in her respective lines, pos-

sessing very considerable merit.

Though a fiction, not free from numerous inaccuracies inap-

propriate dialogue, and' forced incident, it is impossible to

peruse the " Wild Irish Girl," of Lady Morgan without deep

interest, or to dispute its claims as a production of true national

feeling as well as literary talent.

The talc was the first and is perhaps the best of all her wri-

tings. Compared with her " Ida of Athens," it strikingly ex-

hibit's the s.-aAxox'ifalling off from the unsophisticated dictates

of nature to the less-refined conceptions induced by what she

herself styles fashionable society.

To' persons unacquainted with Ireland, the " Wild Irish

Girl" may appear an ordinary tale of romance and fancy : but

to such as understand the ancient history of that people, it

may be considered as a delightful legend. The- authoress
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might perhaps have had somewhat in view the last descendant

of the Irish princes, who did not altogether forget the station

of his forefathers.

O'Sullivan, lineally descended from the king of the lakes,

not many years since vegetated on a retired spot ofhis hered-

itary dominions at Killamey ; and, though overwhelmed hy

poverty and deprivation, kept up in his mind a visionary dig-

nity. Surveying from his wretched cottage that enchanting

territory over which his ancestors had reigned for centuries, 1

have heen told he never ceased to recollect his royal descent.

He was a man of gigantic stature and strength ; of uncouth, yet

authoritative mien—not shaming his pretensions hy his pres-

ence. He was frequently visited by those who went to view

the celebrated lakes, and I have conversed with many who
have seen him : but at a period when familiar intercourse has

been introduced between actual princes and their subjects,

tending undoubtedly to diminish in the latter the sense of

" that divinity which doth hedge a king," the poor descendant

of that renowned O'Sullivan had no reason to expect much
commiseration from modern sensibility.

The frequent and strange revolutions of the world within the

last forty years— the radical alterations in all the material

habits of society— announced the commencement of a new
era : and the ascendency of commerce over rank, and of ava-

rice over everything, completed the regeneration. But, above
all, the loosening of those ties which bound kindred and fami-

lies, in one common interest, to uphold their race and name
the extinction of that spirit of chivalry which sustained those

ties— and the common prostitution of the heraldic honors of

antiquity— have steeled the human mind against the lofty and
noble pretensions of birth and rank ; and while we superficially

decry the principle of equality, we are travelling toward them
by the shortest and most dangerous road that degeneracy and
meanness can point out.

I confess myself to be a determined enemy at once to politi-

cal and social equality. In the exercise of justice alone should

the principle exist ; in any other sense, it never did and never
can, for any length of time.
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Miss Edgeworth's " Castle Eackrent" and " Tasliionable

Tales" arc incomparable in depicting truly several traits of

the rather riiodern Irish character : they are perhaps on one

point somewhat overcharged ; but, for the most part, may be

said to exceed Lady Morgan's Irish novels. The iiction is less

perceptible in them : they have a greater air of reality— of

what I have myself often and often observed and noted in full

progress and actual execution throughout my native country.

The landlord, the agent, and the attorney, of " Castle Rack-

rent" (in fact, every person it describes) are neither fictitious

aor even uncommon characters : and the clianges of landed

property in the country where I was boi-n (where perhaps they

have prevailed to the full as widely as in any other of the Uni-

ted Empire) owed, in nine cases out of ten, their origin, prog-

ress, and x:atastrophe, to incidents in no wise differing from

those so accurately painted in Miss Edgewortli's narrative.

Though moderate fortunes have frequently and fairly been

realized by agents, yet, to be on the sure side of comfort and

security, a country-gentleman who wishes to send down his

estate iu tolerably good order to his family should always be

his own receiver, and compromise any claim rather than employ

•an attorney to arrange it.

I recollect to have seen in Queen's county a Mr. Clerk, who
had been a working carpenter; and, when making a bench for

the session-justices at the courthouse, was laughed at for taking

peculiar pains in planing and smoothing the seat of it. He
smilingly observed that he did so to make it easy for Mvisdf,

as he was resolved he would never die till he had a right to

sit thereupon : and he kept his word. He was au industrious

man, and became an agent ; honest, respectable, and kind-

hearted, he succeeded in all his efforts to accumulate an inde-

pendence : he did accumulate it, and uprightly; his character

kept pace with the increase of his property, and he lived to sit

as a magistrate on that very bench that he sawed and planed.

I will not quit the subject without saying a word about an-

other of Lady Morgan's workij— " Florence Macarthy," -which,

" errors excepted," possesses an immensity of talent in the de-

lineation of the genuine Irish character. The different judges
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no one can luistakc : but the Crawleys are superlative, and

suffice to bring bsforc my vision, in th ir full coloring, and al-

most witliout a variation, persons and incidents whom and

which I have many times encountered. Nothing is exagger-

ated as to theiii; and Crawley himself is the perfect and plain

model of the combined agent, attorney, and magistrate— a sort

of mongrel fuiictionai'y whose existence I have repeatedly rep-

robated, and whom I pronounce to be at this moment the great-

est nuisance and mischief experienced by my unfortunate coun-

try, and only to be abated by the residence of the great land-

lords on their estates. No people under heaven could be so

easily tranq[ui]lizcd and governed as the Irish; hut that desi-

rable end is alone attainable hy the personal endeavors of a

liberal, hunitiuc, and resident aristocracy.

A third writer on Ireland I allude to with more pride on

some points, and with less pleasure on others; because, though

dubbed, jiar excellence, " The bard of Ireland," I have not yet

seen many literary productions of his, especially on national

subjects, that have afforded me an unalloyed feeling of grati-

fication.

He must not be displeased with the observations of perhaps

a truer friend than those who have led him to forget himself.

His "Captain Rock" (though, I doubt not, well intended),

coniing at the time it did, and under the sanction of his name,
is tlie most exceptionable publication, in all its bearings as to

Ireland, tliat I liavc yet seen. Doctor Beattie says, in his

"Apology for Religion," "if it does no good, it can do no
harm ;" but, on tLe contrary, if " Captain Rock" does no harm,
it can certainly do no good.

Had it been addressed to, or calculated for, the better or

ders, the book would have been less noxious : but it is not cal-

culated to insti net tliosc whose influence, example, or residence,

could either aitc.nd or reform the abuses which the author cer-

tainly exaggerates. It is not calculated to remedy the great

and true cause of Irish ruin— the absenteeism of the great
landed proprietors : so much the reverse, it is directly adapted
to increase and confirm the real grievance, by scaring every
landlord who retains a pci-S'i of personal danger (and I know
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none of them v,ho are exempt fiom abundance of it) from re-

turning to a country where " Captain E.ock" is ^jrr 'aimed by
"the hard of Ireland" to be an immoital sovereign. The work

is, in fact, a warm effusion of party, not a firm remonstrance

of patriotism. It is a work better fitted for vulgar eclat thaa

for rational spprobation. Its effects were not calculated on

;

and it ajjpears to mc, in itself, to oifer one of the strongest ar-

guments against bestowing on the lower orders in Ireland the

power of reading.

Perhaps I write warmly myself: I write not, however, for

distracted cottagers, but fur projjrietors and legislators ; and I

have endeavored honcstlj' to express my unalterable convic-

tion that it is by encouraging, conciliating, reattaching, and

recalling the higher, and not by confusing and inflaming tLo

lower order-s of society, that Ireland x.a.ia. be renovated.

Most undoubtedly Mr. Thomas Moore and Lady Morgan aie

among the most distinguished modern writers of our country:

indeed, I know of none (except Miss Edgeworth) who has at

present a right to compete with either, in his or her respcctivs

department.

But I can never repeat too often that I am not a critk, al-

though I choose to speak my mind strongly and freely. I

hope neither my friend Moore nor her ladyship will be dis-

pleased at my stating thus candidly my opinion of their ptib-

lic characters : they would perhaps scout me as an adulator

were I to tell them what I thought of their prinaic ones. I

dare say some of the periodical-writers will announce that my
telling the world I am a very inefficient critic is a mere work
oi supererogation. At any rate, it must be oflned that making
the confession in advance is to the full as creditable as leaving

the thing to be stated for me.

In concluding my rambling estimate of the merits of these

two justly-celebrated authors, let me bear in mind that they

are of different sexes, and. recollect the peculiar attributes- of

cither.

Both of them are alike unsparing in their use of the bold

language of liberty : but Lady Morgan has improved her ideas

of freedom by contrasts on the European continent ; while
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Thomas Moore has not improved his bj the exemjilificatlwi of

freedom In America. Lady Morgan has succeeded in adulter-

ating her refinemp.nt ; Thomas Moore unsuccessfully endeav-

ored to refine his grossness. She has ahuuiajxt talcut ; he has

abundant genitis : and whatsoever distinction those turms ad-

mit of, indicates, in my mind, their relative merit. This allo-,7-

ance, however, must be made— that the lady has contented

herself with invoking only substantial beings and things of

this sublunary world, while the gentleman has ransacked both

heaven and hell, and " the half-way house," for figurative as-

sistance.

I knew them both before they had acquired any celebrity,

and after they had attained to much. I esteemed them then,

and have no reason to disesteem them now : it is on their own
account that I wish some of the compositions of both had never

appeared ; and I really believe, upon due consideration, they

will themselves be of my way of thinking.

I recollect Moore being one night at my house in Merrion

square, during the spring of his celebrity, touching the piano-

forte, ill his own unique way, to " Kosa," his favorite amatory

sonnet ; his head leant hack ; now throwing up his ecstatic

eyes to heaven, as if to invoke refinement—then casting them

softly sidewise, and breathing out his chromatics to elevate, as

the ladies said, their souls above the world, but at the same

moment convincing them that they were completely martal.

A Mrs. K . . . y, a lady then d'age mur, but moving in the

best society of Ireland, sat on a chair behind Moore : I watched

her profile : her lips quavered in unison with the piano ; a sort

of amiable convulsion, now and then raising the upper from

the under lip, composed a smile less pleasing than expressive

;

her eye softened, glazed— and half-melting she whispered to

herself the following words, which I, standing at the back of

her chair, could not avoid hearing :—" Dear, dear !" lisped

Mrs. K . . . y, " Moo.ve., this is notfor the good ofmy soitl .'"

Almost involuntaril/, I ejaculated in the same low tone

—

" What is not, Mrs. K . . . y 1"

'' You know well enough. !" she replied (but without blush-

ing, as people used to do formerly), " how can you ask so siUy
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a question V and she turned into the crowd, hul; never came

near the piano again that night.

I greatly admire the national, indeed patriotic idea, of col-

lecting and publishing the Irish Melodies ; and it were to he

wished that some of them had less the appearance of having

been written jier annum*
Sir John Stevenson, that celebrated warbler, has melodized

a good many of these ; but certainly has also melo-dramatized

a considerable portion of them. I think our rants and planxties

would have answered just as well without either symphonies or

chromatics, and that the plaintive national music of Ireland

does not reach the heart a moment the sooner for passing

through a mob of scientific variations. Tawdry and modern

uphobtery would not be very appropriate to the ancient tower

of an Irish chieftain ; and some of Sir John's proceedings in

melodizing simplicity, remind me of the Eev. Mark Hare, who
whitewashed the great rock of Oashell to give it a genteel

appearance against the visitation.

As I do not attempt (I suppose I ought to say jn-eswine) to be

a literary, so am I far less a musical critic : but I know what
pleases myself, and in that species of criticism I can not he

expected to yield to anybody.

As to my own authorship, I had business more important

than writing books in my early life : hut now, in my old days,

it is my greatest amusement, and nothing would give me more

satisfaction than hearing the free remarks of the critics on my
productions.

*I allude to the public trial as to copyright, by Mr. Power, when it was
stated that_Mr. Moore wrote the Melodies for so rmuh a year. They are
certainly very unequal
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MEMORANDA POETIOA.

Poets and Pootasters—Mnjor Roche's ExtiaoiiJinnry Poi'm on the Battle of Waterloo—
"Tears of the British Muse"—French Climax of Lnve—A Man's Age discovered by his

Poetry—Evils of a Motto—Amorous Ffclings of Youth—Liive Verses of a Boy ; of a

Young Man—" Loves of the Angels"—Dinner Verspp of an Oxonian—"The BighlandeT, *

a Poem—Extracts from the Poetical Manuscripts of Miss T . . . n, &c,

TiiEHE can not be a juster apliorism than "Poeta nascitur,

non fit;" tlie paucity of those literary productions which

deserve the cpitlict of poetry, compared with the thousand

volumes of what rhyming authors call poems, forms a conclu

sive illustration.

A true poet, lives for ever; a ^;orf(2ii;er, just till another re-

lieves him in the circulating libraries, or on the toilets of young

ladies— used to keej) them awake at night and send them to

sleep in the morning.

There may possibly be three degrees of excellence in true

poetry, but certainly no more. A fourth-rate poet must be, in

my idea, a mei'e forger of rhymes ; a manufacturer of versifi-

cation : but if he minds his prosody, and writes in a style

either vastly interesting, immensely tender, or delightfully

luxurious, he will probably find readers among the fair sex

from fifteen to forty-five.

Major Roche, an Irishman, wlio, in 1815, printed and pub-

lished at Paris a full and true hexameter account of the great

battle of Waterloo, with his own portrait emblazoned in the

front, and the duke of Wellington's in the reaxj must certainly

be held to exceed in ingenuity all the poets and poetasters

great and small of the present generation.

The alphabetical printed list of subscribers to his work set

forth the name of every emperor, king, prince, nobleman, gen-

eral, minister, and diplomatist— Russian, Prussian, Austrian,

German, Dutch, English, Irish, Don, Cossack, &c., &c. Such

an imperial, royal, and every way magnificent list was never

before, nor ever will be again, appended to any poem, civil,

political, military, religious, or scientific : and as the majoi

thought very truly that a book so patronized and garnished
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must be worth at least fifty times as much as any other poem
of;the same dimensions, he stated that " a few copies might still

be procured at two guineas each." He succeeded admirably,

aud I believe got more money at Paris than any one of the

army did at Waterloo.

Zris introductipn of the diikeof Wellington was well worth

the money : he described his grace as Mars on horseback

(new !) riding helter-skelter, and charging fiercely over every-

thing in his headlong course; friends and foes,.men, women,

aud children, 'having no chance of remaining perpendicular if

thisy crossed his way ; his horse's hoofs striking flames of fire

even out of theregimcntal buttons of the dead bodies which

he galloped over ! while swords, muskets, spears, and cuirasses,

pounded down by his trampling steed,formed as it were a

turnpike road, whereupon he seemed to fly in his endeavors to

catoh Bonaparte.

I really think Major Eoche's idea of making Lord Welling-

ton Mars, was a much better one than that of making him

Achilles, as they have done at Hyde Park corner. Paris

found out the weak, point of Achilles, Sindi Jt/nished him: but

Mars is immortal; and though Diomed knocked him down,

neither his carcass nor character is a jot the worse. Besides,

though Achilles killed 'Hectm', it was not Lord Wellington

who killed Bonaparte.

A remark of mine which, though of no value, is, however,

rather a curious one, I can not omit— namely, that every man
who has been. in the habit of scribbling rhyme of any descrip-

tion, involuntarily betrays his age by the nature of his com-

position. Th-e truth of this observation I will endeavor to

illustrate by q^uotations fr«m.some jingling couplets written at

different periods of life by^a^friend of mine,,merelyto .show the

etrange and gradual transitions and propensities of the human
mind from youth to maturity, and from maturity to age. I

Avas brought up at ^a school where poetry was cultivated,

whether: the soil -would bear a crop or not: I early got, how-

ever, somehow or other, aniidea of what it v^as, which boys in

general at that age never think of. But I ha 1 no practical

genius, and never set for it Our second master, the son of
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the principal one, was a parson, and as he thought, a poet, and

wrote a thing called " The Tears of the British Muse," which

we were all obliged to purchase, and repeat once a month.

In fact, of all matters, prosody was most assiduously whipped

into us.

Love is the first theme of all the poets in the world

Though the French do not understand that matter a bit bettei

than other folks, yet their language certainly expi-ess^s amatory

ideas far more comprehensively than ours. In talking of lovo

they do not speak of refinement : I never knew a Frenchwoman
tie them together fast : their terms of gradation are—-l'amour
natural, Men sensible, ires fort, a son gout, superbe ; forming the

climax with pas nccessaire encore : this classing of the passion

with the palate, is certainly a very simple mode of defining

one of its varieties.

The state of the feelings and propensities of men is regulated

by the amount of their years (ladies in general stick to thtir

text longest). In early youth, poetry flows from natural sen-

sations ; and at thic period verses in general have much mod-

esty, much feeling, and a visible struggle to keep in with

refinement.

In the next degree of age, which runs quite close upon the

former, the scene nevertheless sadly alters. We then see plain

amatory sonnets turning poor refinement out of company, and

showing that it was not so very pure as we had reason to sap-

pose. Next comes that stage wherein sensualists, wits, ballad-

singers, gourmands, experienced lover% and most kivids of

poetasters, male and female, give their varieties. All tin

organs of craniology swell up in the brain and bogin to prepare

themselves for development : this is rather a lasting stage, and

gently glides into, and amalgamates with the final one, filled

by satirists, psalmists, epigrammatists, and other specimens of

antiquity and ill-nature. But I fancy this latter must be a

very unproductive line of versification for the writer, as few

ladies ever read such things till after they begin to wear spec-

tacles. Few persons like to see themselves caricatured ; and

the moment a lady is convinced that she ceases to be an object

of love, she fancies that, as matter of course, she at once be-
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comes an object of ridicule : so that she takes care to run no

chance of reading to her own mortification, till she feels that it

is time to commence devotee.

I recollect a friend of mine writing a poem of satire so gen-

eral, that everybody might attribute it to their neighbors,

without taking it to themselves. The first edition having gone

ofi" well, he published a second, announcing improvements, and

giving as a motto the words of Hamlet :— ,

i

"To hold as 'twere the mirror up to Nature."

This motto was fatal ; the idea of the mirror condemned the

book : nobody would venture to look into it : and the entire

impression is, I dare say, in the act of rotting on the booksel-

ler's shelves at the present moment.

Oh ! that delicious dream of life, when age is too far distant

to be seen, and childhood fast receding from our vision ! when
nature pauses briefly between refinement and sensuality

—

first imparting to our wondering senses what we are and what
we shall be, before she consigns us to the dangerous guar-

dianship of chance and of our passions.

That is the crisis when lasting traits of character begin to

bud and blossom, and acquire sap ; and every effort should

t/icn be made to crop and prune, and train the young shoots,

while yet they retain the principle of ductility.

During that period the youth is far too charry to avow a

passion which he does not fully comprehend, satisfied with

making known his feelings by delicate allusions, and thus

contriving to disclose the principle without mentioning its

existence. All sorts of pretty sentimentalities are employed

to this end : shepherds and shepherdesses are pressed into the

service ; as are likewise tropes of Arcadian happiness and

simplicity, with abundance of metaphorical roses with thorns

to them—perfumes and flowers.

A particular friend of mine, nearly as well known to me as

myself, and who, when a young man, had a great propensity

to fall in love and make verses accordingly, has often told me
his whole progress in both, and says positively that he should

ascertain in a moment a man's decimal from his versification
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He entertained me one morning by showing me certain memo-

randums which he had from time to time made upon this sub<

ject, and from which he permitted me to take extracts, as also

from some of his own effusions which he said he had kept out

of curiosity.

It appears that at the age of fifteen he fell in love with a

Miss Lyddy St. John, who was herself a poetess of fourteen,

and the most delicate young Celestial he had ever seen. The
purity of her thcrughts and verses filtered all his sentiments as

clear as spring-water, and did not leave an atom of grossness

in the whole body of them.

Before he left school he wrote the following lines on tliis

young lady, which ;he had suffered to stand p.? the poetical

illustration of his boyhood.

L

"What sylph that flits athwart the air,

Or hovers rounds its favorite faU;

Can t)aint such charms to fane's eye,

Or feebly trace

The unconscious grass

Of her for whom I sigh j

As silver flakes of falling snow
Tell th? pure sphere from whence they floWj

So the chaste beauties of her eye
Faintly impart
The chaster heart

Of her for whom I sigh."

Lyddy, however, objected to the last line of each stanza, as

she did not understand what he meant by sigMng for her ; and

he not being able to solve the question, shi' seemed to entertain

rather a contempt for his intellect, and palpably gave the

preference to one of his schoolfellows— a bolder boy.

In the next stage toward maturity the poet and lover began

to know better what he was about ; nd determined to pay a

visit to the fair one, and try if any circumstance might give

him a delicate opportunity of disclosing his sentiments and suf-

ferings.

He unfortunately found that the innocent cause of his tor

ment had gone on a tour, and that his interview must be a4
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jouvned sine die. However, he Eixjlored the garden ; sat down
in all the arbors ; walked pensively ovfer the flower-plots

;

peeped into her chamber-window, which was on the ground

-

floor, and embroidered with honeysuckles and jessamine : his

very soul swelled with thoughts of love and rural retirement :

and thus his heart, as it were, burst open, and let out a gush

of poetry, which he immediately committed to writing in the

g-irb of a lamentation for the fair one's absence, and forced

under the window-frame of her bedchamber ; after which he

disconsolately departed, though somewhat relieved by this

eifort of his muse. The words ran thus :
—

"lamentation of ORONEKOE foe Tins ABSENCE OF ITS STLVAS NTMPH.

"Ah, where has she wandered ? ah, wliere has she strayed?
What clime now possesses our lost sylvan maid i—
No myrtle now blossoms; no tulips will blow

;

And the lively arbutus now fades at Croneroe.

IL

"No glowing carnation now waves round her seat;

Nor crocus nor cowslip weave turf for lier feet

;

And the woodbine's soft tendrils, once trained by her hand.
Now wild round her arbor distractedly stand.

nr.

"Her golden-olothed fishes now deaden their hue;
The birds cease to warble—the wood-dove to coo;
The cypress spreads wide, and the willow droops low.

And the noon's brightest ray can't enliven Croneroe.

IV.

"In the low-winding glen, all embosomed in green,

Where the thrush courts her muse, and the blackbird is seen.

The rill as it flows, limpid, silent, and slow,

Trickles down the gray rock as the tears of Croneroe I

v.

"Then return, sylvan maid, and the flowers will all spring,

And the wood-dove will coo, and the linnet will sing

—

The goldfish will sparkle, the silver streams flow,

And the noon-ray shine bright through the glen of Croneroe."

Nothing very interesting occurred for above two months to

our amorous lyrist, when he began to tire of waiting for the

nymph of Croneroe, and grew fond of one of his own cousins,

without being able to give any very particular reason for it,

further than that he was becoming more and more enlightened
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in the ways of the world. But this family flame soon Will

itself out; and he next fell into a sort of furious passion for a

fine, strong, ruddy country-girl, the parson's daughter. She

was a capital housekeeper, and the parson himself a jolly

hunting-fellow. At his house there was a good table, and a

liearty style if joking— which advantages, together with a

walk in the shruhbery, a sillabub under the cow, and a romp

in Ihe haymaking field, soon sent poor refinement about its

business. The poet became absolutely mortal, and began to

write common hexameters. However, before he was confirmed

in his mortality, he happened one day to mention a sylpli to his

new sweetheart. She merely replied that she nei-er saw one,

and asked her jnamma privately what it was, who desired her

never to mention siii;h a word again.

But by the time he set out for Oxford, he had got tolerably

well quit of all his ethereal visions, celestials, and snowdrops :

and to convince his love what an admiration he had for sensi-

ble, substantial beauty, like hers, he wrote the following lines

in a blank leaf of her prayer-book, which she had left in his

way as if suspecting his intention :
—

L

"Refinement's a very nice thing in its way,
And so is platonic regard

:

Melting sympathy too—as the highflyers say

—

Is the only true theme for a bard.

Then give them love's phantoms and flights for their pains;

But grant me, ye gods I fiesh and blood and blue veins,

And dear Dolly—dear Dolly Haynes.

n.

" I like that full fire and expression of eyes,

Where love's true material presides;

With a glance now and then to the jellies and pies,

To insure us good living besides.

Ye refiners, take angels and sylphs for your pains;
But grant me, ye gods I fiesh and blood and blue veins,

And dear Dolly—dear Dolly Haynes 1"

I should not omit mentioning here an incident which at tho

time extremely amused me. A friend of mine, a barrister,

whose extravagant ideas of refinement have frequently proved

source of great entertainment to nie, was also a most enthusi-

astic admirer of Mr. Thomas Moore's writings, prose and verse.
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1 read over to him the foregoing rather " of the earth, earthy'

composition, to wliich he listened with a shrng of the shoulders

and a contraction of the upper lip ; and I was desirous of draw-

ing out his opinion thereon by adverting to his own favorite

bard.

" Here," said I, " we have a fine illustration of the natural

progress from refinement to sensuality— the amalgamation of

which principles is so beautifully depicted by Mr. Thomas
Moore in his ' Loves of the Angels.' "

" Your observation is just," replied my friend. " I can not

conceive why those elegant amours have been so much carped

at— since their only object is to prove that flesh Jand blood is

in very high estimation even with the spirituals."

" What a triumph to mortality !" replied I.

'' And why," continued he, " should people be so very skep-

tical as to the auilienticity oi these angelic love-matches?

—

Surely there are no negative proofs, and are we not every day

told by the gravest authorities that we are bound at our peril

to believe divers matters not an atom more intelligible ? For
my part, I can't comprehend why a poet should not be as

credible a witness as a bishop on matters that are equally and
totally invisible to both of them."

" True," observed I, smiling ;
" and the more so as poets,

generally residing nearer the sky than any other members of

society, are likely to get better information."

" Ay, poor fellows, ' on compulsion !' " said my friend, with

a compassionate sigh. " But," resumed he, falling in with my
tone of raillery, " there is one point which I could have wished
that our most melodious of lyrists had cleared up to my satis-

faction

—

videlicit, ^\ha.t gender angels really are of."

"Very little doubt, by logical reasoning, need exist upon
that point," answered I; "Mr. Moore represents his angels ii

the characters of gay deceivers ; and those characters being
performed by the male sex, ergo, angels must be males. You
perceive the syllogism is complete."

" Ay, ay," said my friend ;
" but how comes it, then, that

when we see a beautiful woman, we cry out involuntarily,
' What an angel !' "
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" The Wol'd liomo signifies either man or i\ omnn," replietl 1

;

" give a similar latitude to the word angel, and you have your

choice of sexes ! Divers of the classics, and some of the sculp-

tors, perfectly authorize Mr. Moore's delicious amhiguity."

" That," said my Mooriih friend, " is certainly the fact, and

most ejegantly has our lyrist handled this question of celestial

sexuality : he has paid the highest compliment ever yet con-

ceived to human beauty, by asserting that ethereal spirits, in-

stead of taking up with their own transparent species, prefer

the opaque body-coloring of terrestrial dairy-maids—though

fastidious casuists may, perhaps, call that a depraved taste."

" No such thing," replied I ; "it is rather a proof of refined

and filtered epicurism. The heathen mythology is crammed

with precedents on that point. Every god and goddess in for-

mer times (and the sky was then quite crowded with them—")

" And may be so still," interrupted my friend, " for anything

we know to tlie contrary."

" They played their several pranks upon our globe," contin-

ued I, " without the slightest compunction : even Jupiter him-

self frequently became a trespasser on the honor and peace of

several very respectable fleshly families. The distinction be-

tween the spiritual and corporeal is likewise dexterously

touched on by the dramatist Farquhar, who makes one of his

characters* exclaim to another, " I'll take her hody, you her

mind— which has the better bargain?"
" But," rejoined my friend, " modern sentiment, which brings

all these matters into collision, had not then been invented

:

now we can have both in one lot."

Finally, we determined to consult Mr. Thomas Moore him-

self upon this most interesting consideration, agreeing that

noosdy could possibly understand such a refined subject so

well as the person who wrote a book about it. We ther.efore

proceeded (as I shall now do) to the next stage of years and

of poetry.

The poet and lover was soon fixed at the university, where

he shortly made fast acquaintance with a couple of hot young

Irishmen, who lost no time in easing him of the dregs of Lis

* Archer, in "The Beaux' Stratagem."
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sentimentality, and convinced him clearly that no rational man

should ever he in love except when he is drunk, in which case

it signifies little whom he falls in love with. Thus our youth

soon forgot the parsonage, and grew enamored of the bottle

:

but having some lees of poetry still remaining within him, the

classics and the wine set them a fermenting : and he now wrote

drinking-songs, hunting-songs, boating-songs, satires on the

shopkeepers' daughters, and lampoons on liie fellows of Jeans

and Brazen-nose colleges; answered letters in verse, and, ii a

T/ord, turned out \\ hat the lads call a genius.

The reverend private tutor of these young Irishmen wi )te

one day a letter to our poet in verse, invitiiig him to " meet at

dinner a few fellow-coitntrymen, just arrived." The tutor v.as

a bard-going old parson, fond of viiis and versiiication, v/ho

had been sent over from Ireland by the father of the two yoang

mou above alluded to, with direction to " take care that the

lads did not fall into the d d English morals, which would

soon turn them into snowhdlh, and disqualify them ever after

from living in their own proper country and natural society."

These instructions the tutor faithfully acted up to ; and the

young poet very much amused the whole party by his humor

and turn for rhyming; and was compelled to swear that he

would pay them a visit, for a couple of years, at Belturbet, in

Ireland, where they would show him what living ibas. Their

father was himself doatingly fond of poetry and the hag-

pipes,; and was induced to send them to Oxford only to

please their mother's brother, who was, most unfortunately, an

Ji^nglishman.

My friend's reply to the parson's invitation was also in verse,

and ran as follows : it was not amiss for a young tipster, and

smacked in some degree of both Oxford and "Belturbet :"—

" Wheu parsons and poets their functions unite,

And court tlie old muses to sing "an invite,"

Tlie profane and the sacred connected we find,

And are sure of a banquet to every man's mind.
Though on Pef^nMis mounted, to Bacchus we fly,

Yet we'll quaff just like Christians—our priest tells vis why:
'Tij n.oi.it hcjpitality banishes sin,

"fis t}io wiue-opened heart lets beneyolepo^ ip,'
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Tliere no loDg, canting grace cools our spicy ragout,

While the impatient champagne bristles up all rmussm,

Our eyes darting toward heaven, we cry—'Come, goblets, give I

This old pagan cream teaches Cliristians to live I'

Thus the pastor and flock will soon empty the bowl,

And its spirit divide 'twixt the head and the soul I

Ti'rv^h the Jove of our banquet no eagle can boast,

.We'.l have plenty of 'kites flying' all round our host:

Mid loud peals of humor undaunted we'll sit.

And for flashes of lightning have flashes of wit:

Should his reverence purceive that our spirits are laid,

Then hot-peppered devils he'll call to his aid.

And, all Christians surpassing, old Tantalus see !

—

Tlie more liquor he quaffs, still the drier he'll be

!

But two modes of death sinful mortals should know

—

Break their necks from Parnassus, or drown in Bordeaux:

And to which of those deaths I am doomed from on high,

I'm sure of a parson who'll teach me to die.

Then who can refuse to accept of a dinner,

Where the host is from Erin—a priesl/

—

saint*—and sinner
'"

In fact, this same friend of mine, of whose poetry, or rather

vnTsification, I have thus given samples to the reader, is a vory

pecMiliar personage : bred to a profession which he never fol-

lowed, with ample means and no occupation, he has arrived at

a ripe age without much increasing his stock of wisdom, or at

all diminishing that of his peculiarity. He told me he found

his standard relief against ennui was invoking the muses, which,

by ransacking his ideas and puzzling his genius, operated as a

stimulus to his brain, and prevcT'led that stagnation of the

fluids which oiur ablest nosologiib say is so often the induce-

ment to suicide. My friend argues that the inexhaustible va-

riety of passions, propensities, sentiments, and so forth, inhe-

rent to the human frame, and which poets (like noblemen'h

fools in days of yore) have a license for daubing with any col-

ors they think proper, affords to the lav>gur.ge of poetry a vast

superiority over that of prose : which latter being in its nature

but a humdi-um concern, is generally expected to be reasona-

bly correct, tolerably intelligible, and moderately decent-

astringent qualifications which our modern poets appear to

have conspired to disregard.

My friend, however, observed that he himself was not ena-

* The Rev. Luke O'Maher had been thus sportiTely ufchnaiied, on a<j-

(jpupt of his being so very good a fello^,
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bled to take other than a limited advantage of this license--

inasmuch as he had been frec[uently jilted by the muses, whc
never would do more them Jlirt with, him ; and hence, for want

of a sufficient modicum of inspiration, he was necessitated to

put up with the ordinary subjects of verse— such as epigrams,

satires, odes on natal days, epitaphs on lapdogs and little cliil-

dren, translations of Greek songs that he never saw, and of

Italian poetry that had never existed, &c. It was true he

went on to inform me that he had occasionally flown at high jr

game in the regions of poesy ; but, somehow or other, no book-

seller would publish his effusions : one said they were toojlat;

iinother that they were too elevated; a third characterized

them as too wild for the critics ; and a fourth pronounced them

too tame for the ladies. At length, however, the true state of

the matter was candidly developed by a very intelligent pres-.

byterian bookseller in the city, who told my friend that he was

quite too late as to ptteiry, with which the shops were crammed

and the public nauseated. Besides, he said, all the poetic sta-

tions in any way productive were already occupied. For in-

stance, a poet Fitzgerald (whom Lord Byron calls " Hoarse

Fitzgerald") had, ever since the days of the " Kejected Ad-
dresses," been considered as the writer, reciter, and proprietor

of the Jiilsome line of poetry ; the amatory, celestial, and hor-

ticultural departments, had long been considered the property

of Mr. Thomas Moore ; and every dactyl or spondee relating

to roses, posies, dewdrops and thorns, grapes, lilies, kisses,

blisses, blushes, angels, &c., would be considered as gross pla-

giarism emanating from any other pen that of our justly-cele-

brated lyrist : while as to historic or Caledonian poetry, Walter

Scott had not left an idea unappropriated for any fresh pen-

man. He had raised an obscure people to eternal celebrity,

by recording their murders in English versification ; and, by
his " Battle of Watei'loo," had proved that his own muse, in

the department of manslaughter, was in a very declining state

of health, probably owing to the extraordinary fatigue she had
previously undergone.

My friend was pi-oceeding to detail further the admonitory

convei-sation of this honest bipliopole, when I interrapted him
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by, asking, naturally enough, how he could continue to derive

aay pleasure from a pursuit in which he admitted himself to

have been so very unsuccessful; to which- he adroitly replied,

' On the very same principle that a bad shot may have just as

much amusement as a capital sportsman—perhaps more

—

one

good hit being as gratifying to him as twenty to an undevia-

ting slaughterer." I coincided in my friend's remark, adding

that the same sort of observation would apply to random jokers

as well as rhymesters ; and that I have more than once abso-

lutely envied the inordinate happiness of a universal punster

when he chanced to say anything that had a symptom of wit

in it.

My friend then, gravely opening his portfolio, selected two

of his productions, which he gave me permission to publish,

particularly as one of them had been most abruptly rejected

by an eminent newspaper, and the other by a magazine of

considerable reputation.

The intended magazine article ran as follows :

—

THE HIGHLASDEE.

" A sans culotte from Caledonia's wilda,

Rasped into form by Nature's roughest files,

Hearing of savory meats—of moneys made

—

Of unsmoeted women—and of gaining trade;

—

Resolved, from sooty cot to seek a town.

And to the lowlands boldly stumped it down.
But then, alas ! his garb would never do :

—

The greasy kilt, bare loins, and tatter'd shoo

:

Yet urged to better food and better fame.

He borrowed breeches and assumed a name

;

Then tucked his kilt, gartered his motley hose^

New nailed his heels, and caped the peeping toe.J.

His freckled fist a swineherds blu'lgeon wields.

His tried companion through th": sties and fields,

(Full many a jeering clown had felt its sway)
Now to a cane promoted, hilps its master's way.
Full fifty baubees Sandy had in store,

And piteous tales had raised him fifty more

:

His knife, his pipe, and eke his baubee bank.

In Basil pouch hung dangling from his flnnk

:

No empty wallet on his shoulder floats:

Hard eggs, soft cheese, tobacco, salt, and oats.

Crammed in one end, wagged o'er his brawny on'ist,

And what was once a blanket poised the rest

;

Thus wealthy, victualled, proud, content, and gay,

Pown Grampian's sterile steeps young sandy wound his way
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Hail food I hail raiment ! hail that happy lot

Which lured such genius from the smoky cot,

To mingle in the ranlcs of breeohesed men,

And coin a name and family again 1

"Where famed St. Andrew's turrets tower on high;

Where learned doctors lecture, doze, and die

;

Where Knowledge sleeps, and Science seeks repose.

And mouldering halls more mouldering heads disclose,

—

Where Eoman Virgil pipes in Celtic verse.

And Grecian Homer sings to gods in Erse;

—

'Twas there that Sandy formed his worldly creed,

Brushed gowns, swept book-shelves, learned to shave and read

From craft to craft his willing genius rose;

When cash was scarce he wisely wrought for clothes.

And threadbare trophies, once the kirksmen's pride,

Mickle by miokle swelled his wallet's side.

Well turned, well washed, the rags denied their age.

While Sandy's granite visage aped the sage.

Here, great Lavater ! here thy science stands

Confessed and proved by more than mortal hands.

Though o'er his features Nature's art we see.

Her deepest secrets are disclosed through thee.

The green-tinged eye, curled lip, and lowering brows,

Which malice harrows, and which treachery ploughs,

In deep sunk furrows on his front we find,

Tilling the crops that thrive in Sandy's mind.

No soft sensations can that face impart

;

No gratitude springs glowing from the heart:

As deadly nightshade creeping on the ground,

He tries to poison what he can not wound.
Yet Sandy'has a most consistent mind,

Too low to rise, too coarse to be refined,

Too rough to polish, and too loose to bind:

Yet if" * « «

On looking over the residue, I found I could not with pro-

priety continue the publication of this satire : were I to pro-

ceed five or six lines farthei', ill-natured people might possibly

find a pretence for designation, and I should be very sorry to

be considered as capable of becoming an instrument in so

improper a procedure : I therefore returned the copy to my
port-folio, and subsequently to the author mentioning my
reasons, and advising him to burn the rest. His reply to me
was laconic—"My Dear B . . . , qui capit illefacit."

The other trifle is a mere jeii d'esprit, and can not be disa-

greeable to anybody, unless it may be taken amiss by some

West Indian proprietor, whose probable touchiness at the

introduction of the word slavery, I do not feel called oil tp

?ompassionate:
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" EPIGRAM.

"Sir Sidney Smith and Miss Rumbold.

"Says Sidney—'I'll put all white slavery down
;

All Europe I'll summon to arms ;'

But fair Rumbold replied— ' I'll reverse my renoWD,

For all men shall be tlmiea to my charms.'

"If thus, lovely champion, that tongue and those eyes

Can set all mankind by the ears;

60—fire off your glances, explode a few sighs,

And make captive the dey of Algiers

!

Thus you'll rival Sir Sidney in glory and gains;

He may conquer the tyrant—^you'll lead him in chains.''

I can not conclude these memoranda witiout adding a few

fragments from some unpublished and nearly unknown works,

the production of Miss T . . . n, the amiable young lady to

whom I have before introduced the reader, and who com-

menced versifying at the early age of fifteen. Her composi-

tions are numerous, and comprise a variety of subjects and of

styles, from the fugitive lyric to the pretending epic ; but with

a natural and becoming modesty (though in her case, in my
opinion unnecessarily retained), she refuses to submit them to

the ordeal of the public.

THE BAKD.

Extracted from an U7ipuhlished Poem, called "Boadioka."

" Amid those aged sons of song
One seemed to tower the rest among:
For though the heavy hand of Time
Had somewhat marred his youthfiil prime;
Though the sunny glow had faded
On tlie locks his brow that shaded

;

Stern Time, not even thy icy sway
Might quench the heaven-eukindled lay
Which wakened to achievements high
Those heroes of antiquity.

Howe'er it were, from that bright band
Sadly apart he seemed to stand)

And lowly on his harp he leant
With eye of gloom and eyebrow bent

;

But still, despite liis sterner mood.
By all with reverence he was viewed.
Such charms of dignity hath age
When on the brow experience sage
Hath stamped the worth of years jh&ts.'eep.

And when the mind hath known to reap
Harvests of scientific lore,

4^Bd well-peoufed the precious store ;-7t
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When all the stormy dreams of youth

Fade in the beaeon-iight of truth;

When fiery feelings are repressed,

The spirit calmed, the heart at rest!

Then in the form of age we find

Somewhat surpassing earthly kind.

Now forth his harp that minstrel drew,

And o'er the chords his fingers threw.

The while beneath that lighter sway
Murmured the scarcely-bidden lay,

In soft half-warbled cadence stealing

O'er the melting soul of feeling

:

But when he caught the transport high

Which marked the kindling melody,

His upturned eye and heaving breast

The mighty frenzy quick confessed

;

The sympathetic strings beneath

A wild inspiring chorus breathe,

And borne the lofty halls along,

Floats high the patriot minstrel's song :

—

" The mildew of time steeps the laurel-bound wreath.

And the war-sword ingloriously rusts in its sheath.

Which burst on the foe as the bolt from on high.

And sprinkled the blood of revenge to the sky.

"The arm is unbraced and the nerves are unstrung

Of him who in combat that dark weapon swung;
For the souls of the heroes of loftier days,

Kindled high in their glory, have sunk in the blaze:

"And the laurels of Britain, drooped, withered, and shrank,

And her standard of freedom all hopelessly sunk.

And the sons of the isles, scattered thin on the hill,

Stood forsaken and drooping, but dauntlessly still.

'" Te sons of the brave ! is the bold spirit fled

Which to combat and conquest your forefathers ledf

Oh no I it but sleeps in the souls it should warm

!

The more fiercely to burn in the day of the storm.

' But too long it hath slept : for the hearts of the brave
Are a country's best bulwarks to guard and to save

:

Oh then be the lion aroused in each breast.

Triumphant to conquer, or nobly to rest.

' Be it yours to divulge the dark volume of fate

;

Be it yours to revenge, ere revenge be too late

:

Oh let not the spirit of freedom repose

'illl it visit the wrongs of our land on its foes.

Tis your country that calls; shall that cry be in vain?
All bleeding she lies in the conqueror's chain:

Chiefs I but one struggle more, and her freedom is woi»

:

JjBt lis triumph or die, as o^r father? haye dot(e-
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"
' Like the lightning of heaven be your arms on tlie heath,

Loud, loud ring your shields with the thunder of death:

As the waves of your ocean rush down to the strife,

And each stroke be for Britain—^for freedom and life!'

" The bard has ceased : the lofty lay

In long vibrations dies away.

And melts upon the air around

Till silence blends away the sound.

The bard upon each warrior gazed.

To mark what thoughts his strain had raised.

The eye that late flashed high with mirth

In altered cheer now sought the earth

;

The cheek that bright with joy had blushed.

Far other feeling now had flushed.

It might have seemed throughout the hnll,

(So motionless, so mute, were all).

As though the spirit of the storm

Had swept along each stately form

A moment—and what change was wrought
In every look and every thoughtl

Roused by the breath of life, they seem
To start at once from their death-like dream

;

A sudden impulse, wild and strong,

'Agitates the moving throng

And like the billows of the deep,

When darkening tempests o'er it sweep.

In every freeborn heart, that strain

Concordant echoes roused again!"

THEATRICAL RECOLLECTIONS.

The Author's Early Visits to Crow Street Theatre—Intermptions of the University Men—
Collcfre Praiilis—Old Mr. Sheridan in "Cato"and in "Alexander the Great"—Curious
Scene introduced, by Mistake, in the latlei' Tragedy—Mr. Digges in the Ghost of Hamlet's

Father—Chorus of Cocke—The Author's Preference of Comedy to Tragedy—Remarks
on Mr. Kean and the London Murtilists—Listen hi ** Paul Pry."—Old Sparks—Tbe Span-

ish Debutante—Irish Johnstone—Modem Comedy—The French Stage.

FatiM my youth I was attached to theatrical representations,

and have still a clear recollection of many of the eminent per-

formers of my early days. My grandmother, with whom I

resided for many years, had silver tickets of admission to Crow

Street theatre, wliither I was very frequently sent.

The playhouses in Dublin were then lighted with tallow

pandles, stuck into tin circles hanging from the middle of thp
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Stage, which were every now and then snuffed by some per-

former ; and two soldiers, with fixed bayonets, always stood

like statues on each side of the stage, close to the boxes, to

keep tlie audience in order. The galleries were very noisy

and very droll. The ladies and gentlemen in the boxes al-

ways went dressed out nearly as for court ; the strictest eti •

quette and decorum were preserved in that circle ; while the

pit, as being full of critics and wise men, was particularly

respected, except when the young gentlemen of the university

occasionally forced themselves in, to revenge some insult, real

or imagined, to a member of their body ; on which occasions,

all the ladies, well-dressed men, and peaceable people gener-

ally, decamped forthwith, and the young gentlemen as generally

proceeded to beat or turn out the rest of the audience, and to

break everything that came within their reach. These exploits

were by no means iTncommon ; and the number and rank of

the young culprits were so great, that (coupled with the impossi-

bilitj'^ of selecting the guilty), the college would have been

nearly depopulated, and many of the great families in Ireland

enraged beyond measure, liad the students been expelled or

even rusticated.

1 had the honor of beii.g frequently present, and (as far as

in melee), giving a helpir.g Land to our encounters both in the

playhouses and streets. We were in the habit of going about

the latter, on dark nights, in coaches, and, by flinging out

half-pence, breaking the windows of all the houses we rapidly

drove by, to the astonishment and terror of the proprietors.

At other times we used to convey gunpowder squibs into all

the lamps in several streets at once, and by longer or shorter

fiises contrive to have Ihem all burst about the same time,

breaking every lamp to shivers, and leaving whole streets in

utter darkness. Occasionally we threw large crackers into the

china and glass shops, and delighted to see the terrified shop-

keepers trampling on their own porcelain and cut glass, for

fear of an explosion. By way of a treat, we used sometimes

to pay the watchmen to lend us their cloaks and rattles ; by
virtue whereof, we broke into the low prohibited gambling

houses, knocked out the lights, drove the gamblers down stairs,
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and then gave all tlieir stakes to the watchmen. The whole

body of watchmen belonging to one parish (that of the round

church) were our sworn friends, and would take our part against

any other watchmen in Dublin. We made a permanent sub-

scription, and paid each of these regularly seven shillings a

week for his patronage. I mention these trifles, out of a thou-

sand odd pranks, as a part of my plan, to show, from a com-

parison of the past with the present state of society in the

Irish metropolis, the extraordinary improvement which has

taken place in point of decorum within the last half-century.

The young gentlemen of the university then were in a state

of great insubordination ; not as to their learning, but their

wild habits : indeed, the singular feats of some of them would

be scarcely credible now; and they were so linked together, that

an offence to one was an offence to all. There were several

noblemen's sons with their gold-laced, and elder sons of baro-

nets with their silver-laced gowns, who used to accompany us,

with their gowns turned inside out ; yet our freaks arose merely

from the fire and natural vivacity of uncontrolled youth ; no

calm, deliberate vices, no low meannesses, were ever commit-

ted ; that class of young men now termed dandies we then

called macaronies ; and we made it a standing rule to thrash

them whenever we got a fair opportunity : such also as had

been long tied to their " mother's apron-strings," we made no

small sport with when we got them clear inside the college

:

we called them milksops, and if they declined drinking as much
wine as ordered, we always dosed them, as in duty bound,

with tumblers of salt and water till they came to Xhixc feeding,

as we called it. Thus generally commenced a young man of

fashion's noviciate above fifty years ago. However, our wild-

ness instead of increasing as we advanced in our college courses,

certainly diminished, and often left behind it the elements of

much talent and virtue. Indeed, I believe there were to the

full as good scholars, and certainly to the full as high gentle-

men, educated in the Dublin university then, as in this wiser

and more cold-blooded era.

I remember, even before that period, seeing old Mr. Sheri-

dan perform the part of Cato at one of the Dublin theatres ; I
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do not recollect whicli : but I well recollect liis dress, whicli

consisted of bright armor under a fine laced scarlet cloak,

and surmounted by a huge, white, bushy, well-powdered wig

(like Dr. Johnson's) over which was stuck his helmet. I won-

dered much how he could kill himself without stripping oiF

the armor before he performed that operation ! I also recol-

lect him particularly (even as before my eyes now) playing

Alexander the Great, and throwing the javelin at Clytus, whom
happening to miss, he hit the cupbearer, then played by one

of the hack performers, a Mr. Jemmy Fotterel. Jemmy very

paturally supposed that he was hit designedly, and that it was
some new light of the great Mr. Sheridan to slay the cupDearer

in preference to his friend Clytus (which certainly would have

been a less unjustifiable manslaughter), and that therefore he

ought to tumble down and make a painful end according to

dramatic custom time immemorial. Immediately, therefore,

ou being struck, he reeled, staggered, and fell very naturally,

considering it was his first death ; but being determined on

this unexpected opportunity to make an impression upon the

audience, when he found himself stretched out on the boards

at full length, ho began to roll about, kick, and flap the stage

with his hands most immoderately ; falling next into strong

convulsions, exhibiting every symptom of exq^uisite torture, and

at length expiring with a groan so loud and so long that it

paralyzed even the people in the galleries, while the ladies

believed that lie was really killed, and cried aloud.

Though then very young, I was myself so terrified in the

pit that I never shall forget it. However, Jemmy Fotterel

was in the end, more clapped than any Olytus had ever been,

and even the murderer himself could not help laughing most

heartily at the incident.

The actresses of both tragedy and genteel comedy formerly

wore large hoops, and whenever they made a speech walked

across the stage and changed sides with the performer who
tvas to speak next, thus veering backward and forward, like

a shuttlecock, during the entire performance. This custom

partially prevailed in the continental theatres till very lately.

I recollect Mr. Barry, who was really a remarkably hand
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some man, ana his lady (formerly Mrs. Dancer) ; also Mr. Dig-

ges, who nscd to play the glwst in " Hamlet." One night in

douhling that part with Polonius, Digges forgot on appearing

as the glwst, previously to ruh off the bright red paint with

which his face had been daubed for the other character. A
spirit with a large red nose and vermilioned cheeks was ex-

tremely novel and much applauded. There was also a famous

actor who used to play the cock that crew to call off the ghost

when Hamlet had done with him : this performer did his p;'.Tt

(io well that everybody used to say he was the best cock that

ever had been heard at Smock-Alley, and six or eight other

gentry of the dunghill species were generally brought behind

the scenes, who on hearing him, mistook him for a brother

cock, and set up their pipes all together : and thus, by tho

infinity of crowing at the same moment,'the hour was the bet-

ter marked, and the gJiost glided back to the other world in

itie midst of a perfect chorus of cocks, to the no small admira-

tion of the audience.

Of the distinguished merits of the old actors, or indeed of

many of the more modem ones, I profess myself but a very

moderate ju^ge. One thing, however, I am sure of; that, man
or boy, I never admired tragedy, however well personated.

Lofty feelings and strong passions m&y be admirably mimicked

therein ; but the ranting, whining, obviously premeditated start-

ing, disciplined gesticulation, &c.— the committing of suicide

in mellifluous blank verse, and rhyming when in the agonies

of death, stretch away so very far from nature, as to destroy all

that illusion whereon the effect of dramatic exhibition in my
mind entirely depends. Unless occasionally to witness some

very celebrated new actor, I have not attended a tragedy these

forty years ; nor have I ever yet. seen any tragedian on the

British stage who made so decided an impression on my feel-

ings as Mr. Kean, in some of his characters, has done. When
I have seen other celebrated men enact the same parts, I have

remained quite tranquil, however my judgment may have been

satisfied : but he has made me shudder, and that, in my estima-

tion, is the grand triumph of the actor's art. I have seldom

eat out the last murder scene of any play except " Tom
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Thumb," or " Clirononhotontliologos," which certainly are no

burlesques on some of our standard tragedies.

Kean's Shylock and Sir Giles Overreach seemed to me neither

more nor less than actual identijication of those portraitures :

o much so in fact, that I told him myself, after seeing him

perform the first-mentioned part, that I could have found in

my heart to knock his brains out the moment he had finished

his performance.*

Two errors, however, that great actor has in a remarkable

degree : some of his pauses are so long, that he appears to have

.forgotten himself; and la.e pats Ms hreast so often, that it really

reminds one of a nurse patting, her infant to keep it from squal-

ling ; it is a pity he is not aware of these imperfections !

If, however, I have been always inclined to undervalue

tragedy, on the other hand, all the comic performers of my
time in Ireland I perfectly recollect. I allude to the days of

Ryder, O'Keeffe, Wilks, Wilder, Vandermere, &c., &c., &c.

The effect produced by even one actor, or one trivial inci-

dent, is sometimes surprising. The dramatic trifle called

" Paul Pry" has had a greater run, I believe, than any piece

of tl kind ever exhibited in London. I went to see it, and

ivas greatly amused, not altogether by the piece, but by the

ultra oddity of on* performer. Put any handsome, or even

humane-looking person, in Liston's place, and take away his

umbrella, and Paul Pry would scarcely bring another audience.

* Nolhing could be more tnily disgusting than the eireiimstance of the
most ruffianly parts of the London population, und ,r the general appella-

tion of a " JBrUish audience," assuming to themselves the feelings of virtue,

delicacy, decorum, morals, and modesty, for the sole purpose of driving into
exile one of the first performers that ever trod the 8tai;e of England I and
that for an offence which (though abstractedly onjustifiable) a great num-
ber of the gentry, not a few of the nobility, and even members of the holy
church militant, are constantly committing and daily detected in : whidi
commission and detection by no means seem to have diminished their pop-
ularity, or caused their reception to be less cordial among saints, methodists,
legal authorities, and justices of the quorum.
The virtuous sentence of transportation passed against Mr. Kean, by the

mob of London certainly began a new series of British morality; and the
laudable societies for the "suppression of vice" may shortly be eased of a
great proportion of t.heir labors by more active moralists, culled from High
street, St. Giles', the Israelites of Eag Fair, and the houses of correction
Hogarth has, in his print of "Evening," immortalized the happy state of the
horned citizens at his period.
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His cotinteiiance continually presents the drollest set of sta-

tionary features I ever saw, and has the uncommon merit of

being exquisitely comic per se, without the slightest distortion ;

no -artificial -grmmQ^, indeed, could improve his natural. I re-

member O'Keeffe justly the delight of Dublin : and Ryder the

best Sir John Brute, Ranger, Marplot, &c., in the world : the

prologue of " Bucks have at ye All !" was repeated by him

four hundred and twenty-four times. O'Keeffe's Tony Lump-

kin, Vandermere's SJiirinish, Wilder's Colonel Oldboy, &c., &c.,

came as near nature as acting and mimicry could possibly ap-

proach. There was also a first edition of Listen as to drollery,

on the Dublin stage, usually called " Old Sparkes." He was'

very tall, and of a very large size; with heavy-hanging jaws,

gouty ankles, big paunch, and sluggish motion : but his comic

face and natural drollery were irresistible. He was a most

excellent actor in everything he could personate : his grotesque

figure, however, rendered these parts but few. PeacJium, in

the " Beggar's Opera," Calihan (with his own additions), in

",The Tempest,'' and all bulky, droll, low characters, he did

to the greatest perfection. At one time, when the audience

of Smock alley were beginning to flag. Old Sparkes told Ryder,

if he would bring out the afterpiece of "The Padlock," and

permit him to manage it, he would insure bin. a succession of

good nights. Ryder gave him his way, and the bills announced

a first appearance in the part of Leonora : the debutante was
reported to be a Spanish lady. The public curiosity was ex-

cited, and youth, bea»*y, and treinidotis modesty, were all an-

ticipated ; the house rvei-flowed ; impatience was unbounded
;

(he play ended in confusion, and the overture of " The Pad-

lock" was received with rapture. Leonora at length appeared

;

the clapping was like thunder, to give courage to the debutante,

who had a handsom-o face, and was very beautifully dressed

!is a Spanish donna, v/hich it was supposed she really was.

Her gigantic size, it is true, rather astonished the audience.

However, they willingly took for granted that the Spaniards

were an imnMnat- peopls, and it was observed that England
must have had a great es;ape of the Spanish Armada, if the

men were proportionably gigantic to the ladies. Her voice
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too was rather of the hoarsest, but that was accounted for by

the sudden change of climate : at last, Leonora began her song

of " Sweet Eobin"—

"Say, little foolish, fluttering thing,

Whither, ah whither, would you wing?"

aud at the same moment Leonora's mask falling off, Old

Sparkes stood confessed, with an immense gander which he

brought from under his cloak, and which he had trained to

stand on his hand and screech to his voice, and in chorus with

himself. The whim took ; the roar of laughter was quite in-

conceivable ; he had also got Mungo played by a real black

;

and the whole was so extravagantly ludicrous, and so entirely

to the taste of the Irish galleries at that time, that his " Sweet

Robin" was encored, and the fre(juent repetition of the piece

replenished poor Eyder's treasury for the residue of the season.

I think about that time Mr. John Johnstone was a dragoon.

His mother was a very good sort of woman, whom I remem-

ber extremely well. Between fifty and sixty years ago she

gave me a little book, entitled •' The History of the Seven

Champions of Christendom," which I have (with several other

books of my childhood) to this day. She used to call at my
grandmother's to sell run muslins, &c., which she carried about

her hips in great wallets, passing them off for a hoop. She

was called by the old woman, in pleasantry, " Mull and Jac-

onot ;'' sold great bargains, and was a universal favorite with

the ladies. Young Johnstone was a remarkably genteel well-

looking lad ; he used to bring presents of trout to my grand-

mother, which he caught in the great canal then going on close

to Dublin. He soon went into the army : but having a weak-

ness in his legs, h3 procured a speedy discharge, and acq^uired

eminence on the Irish stage.

I never happened to encounter Mr. Johnstone in piivate

society, till we met at dinner at Lord Barrymore's, in 1813,

where Col. Bloomfield, my friend Mr. Richard Martin (now

justly called Humanity MariinJ, and others, weri assembled.

I was glad to meet the distinguished comedian, and mentioned

iiome circumstances to him which proved the extent of my
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memory. He sang that night as sweetly as ever I heard him

on the stage, and that is saying much.

Mr. Johnstone was a truly excellent performer of the more

refined species of Irish characters ; but natm-e had not given

him enough of that original shoulder twist, and what they call

the "potheen twang," which so strongly characterize the genu-

ine national vis comica of the lower orders of Irish. In this

respect, perhaps, Owenson was superior to him, of whom the

reader will find a more detailed account in a future page.

No modern comedy, in my mind, equals those of the old

writers. The former are altogether devoid of that high-bred,

witty playfulness of dialogue so conspicuous in the works of

the latter. Gaudy spectacle, commonplace clap-traps, and

bad puns, together with forced or mongrel sentiment, have

been substituted to " make the unskilful laugh," and to the

manifest sorrow of the "judicious." Perhaps so much the bet-

ter: as, although there are now most excellent scene-painters

and fireworkers, the London stage appears to be almost desti-

tute of competent performers in the parts of genuine comedy,

and the present London audiences seem to prefer gunpowder,

resin, brimstone, musketry, burning castles, and dancing ponies,

to any human or Christian entertainments, evidently despising

all those high-finished comic characters, which satisfy the un-

derstanding and owe nothing to the scenery.

There is another species of theatrical representation extant

in France— namely, scriptural pieces, half-burlesque, half-

melodrama. These are undoubtedly among the drollest things

imaginable ; mixing up, in one unconnected mass, tragedy,

comedy, and farce— painting, music, scenery— dress and un-

dress— decency and indecency'*

* "Samson pulling down the Hall of the Philistines" is the very finest

piece of spectacle that can be conceived 1
— 'Susannah and the Elders" is

rather too naked a concern for the English ladies to look at, unless through
their fans: transparent ones have lately been invented, to save the expense
of blushes at the theatres, Ac. Bnt the most whimsical of their scriptural

dramas is the exhibition of Noah as a shipbuilder, preparatory to the del-

uge. He is assisted by large gangs of angels working as his joumeymeti,
wliose great solicitude is to keep their wings clear out of the way of their

lintohets, &c. At length the whole of tliem slrike and turn out for wages,
till the arrival of a body of gens cCarmes immediately brings them to order,
by whom they are threatened to be sent back to heaven if they do not
behave themselves I
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I have seen many admirabli comedians on the continent.

Nothing can possibly exceed Mademoiselle Mars, for instance,

in many characters : but the French are all actors and actres-

ses from their cradles ; and a great number of performers, even

at the minor theatres, seem to me io fm-get that they are play-

ing, and at times nearly made the audience forget it too

!

Their spectacle is admirably good, their dancing excellent,

and their dresses beautiful. Their orchestras are well filled,

in every sense of the word, and the level of musical composi-

tion is not so low as some of Mr. Bishop's effusions. Their sing-

ing, however, is execrable ; their tragedy rant ; but their ji'rose

comedy very nature itself

!

In short, the French beyond doubt exceed all other people

in the world with regard to theatrical matters ; and as every

man, woman, and child, in Paris, is cq[ually attached to spec-

tacle, every house is full, every company encouraged, all tastes

find some gratification. An Englishman can scarcely quit a Par-

isian theatre without having seen himself or some of his family

characteristically and capitally represented. The Anglais sup-

ply certainly an inexhaustible source of French mimicry ; and

as we can not help it, do what we will, our countrymen now
begin to practise the good sense of laughing at it themselves

!

John Bull thinks that roast beef is the finest dish in the whole

world, and that the finest fellow in Europe is the man that eats

it.. On both points, the Frenchman begs leave, tout a fait, to

differ with John : and nothing can be sillier than to oppose

"jiinionj with a positive people, in their own country, and who
never yet, right or wrong, gave up an argument.
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MES. JORDAN.

public Misstatement resppcting that Lady—The Author's long Acqusintanco with Her

—

D»
but of Mrs. Jordan, at the Dublin Theatre, as Misa Francis—Her incipient Talents at that

Period—Favorite Actresses then in Poasesslon of the Stage—^Theatrical Jealousy—Mrs.
Daly (formerly Mir?8 BnrFanti)—Curious Inverpion of Characters in the Opera of "The
Governess," resorted to by the Mana-rer to raine the Wind—Lieutenant Doyne proposes
for Miss Franci"!—His Suit rejected from Prudential Considerations—Miss Francis de-
parts for England—Mr. Owenson, Lady Morgan's Father—Comparison between that
Performer and Mr. John (commonly called Irish) Johnstone—Introduction of the Author
to His Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence—Reflections on the Scurrilous Personalities
of the Engli-h Press—Mrs. Jordan in the Green-Room and on the Stage—Her Remarks
on the Theatrical Art, and on her own Style of Acting—Her Last ViHt to Dublin, and
Curious Circumstances connected therewith—Mr. Dwyer the Actor and Mr. Sergeant
Gold—Mrs. Jordan in Private Society.—Extracts from her Letters—^Her Retirement
from Bushy, and subsequent Embarkation for France.

The foregoing short and superficial sketches of the Duhlin

stage in my juvenile days bring me to a subject more recent

and much more interesting to my feelings. I touch it never-

theless with pain, and must ever deeply regret the untimely
catastrophe of a lady who was at once the highest surviving

prop of her profession, and a genuine sample of intrinsic excel-

lence. Had her fate descended while filling her proper sta-

tion and in her own country— or had not the circumstances

which attended some parts of that lady's career been entirely

mistaken—had not the cause of her miseries been grossly mis-

represented, and the story of her desertion and embaiTassed
state at the time of her dissolution altogether false—I proba-
bly should never have done more (under the impression of its

being intrusive, perhaps indelicate) than mention her profes-
sional excellences.

But so much of that lady's life, and so much relating to her
death also, has been misstated in the public prints (not for the
purpose of doing her justice, but of doing another injustice),
that I feel myself warranted in sketching some traits and inci-
dents of Mrs. Jordan's character and life, all of which I know
to be true, and a great proportion whereof I was personally
acquainted with. Some degi-ee of mystery has doubtless rested,
and will probably continue to rest, on the causes which led that
lady to repair to a foreign country, where she perished ; all
I shall say, however, on that score, is, that these causes have
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never yet been known except to a very limited number of indi-

viduals, and never had, in any shape or in any degree, bearing

or connection with her former situation. The reports current

on this head I know to be utterly unfounded, and many of

them I believe to be altogether malicious.

I am not Mrs. Jordan's biographer ; my observations only

apply to abstract portions of her conduct and abstract periods

of her life. I had the gratification of knowing intimately that

amiable woman and justly-celebrated performer. Her public

talents are recorded ; her private merits are known to few. I

enjoyed a portion of her confidence on several very particulai

subjects, and had full opportunity of appreciating her character

It was not by a'cursory acquaintance that Mrs. Jordan could

be- known : unreserved confidence alone could develop her

qualities, and none of them escaped my observation. I have

known her when in the busy, bustling exercise of her profes-

sion : I have known her when in the tranquil lap of ease, of

luxury, and of magnificence. I have seen her in a theatre,

surrounded by a crowd of adulating dramatists : I have seen

her in a palace, surrounded by a numerous, interesting, and

beloved offspring. I have seen her happy : I have seen her,

alas ! miserahle— and I could not help participating in all her

feelings.

At the point of time when I first saw Mrs. Jordan, she could

not be much more, I think, than sixteen years of age, and was
making her debut, as Miss Francis, at the Dublin theatre. It

is worthy of observation that her early appearances in Dublin

were not in any of those characters (save one) wherein she

afterward so eminently excelled ; but such as, being more girl-

ish, were better suited to her spirits and her age. I was then,

of course, less competent than now to exercise the critical art,

yet could not but observe that in these parts she was pm-fect

even on her first appearance : she had no art, in fact, to study

;

Nature was her sole instructress. Youthful, joyous, animated,

and droll, her laugh bubbled up from her heart, and her tears

welled out ingenuously from the deep spring of feeling. Her
countenance was all expression, without being all beauty : her

form, then light and elastic—her flexible limbs— the juvenile
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but indescribable gi-aces of ber every movement— impresseJ

themselves, as I perceived, indelibly upon all who attended

even her earliest performances.

Her expressive features and eloquent action at all periods

harmonized blandly with each other—not by artifice, however

skilful, but by intellectual sympatJiy ; and when her figure was

adapted to the part she assumed, she had only to speak the

Avords of an author to become the very person he delineated.

Iler voice was clear and distinct, modulating itself with natu-

ral and winning ease ; and when exerted, in song, its gentle,

flute-like melody formed the most captivating contrast to the

convulsed and thundering bravura. She was, throughout, the

untutored child of Nature : she sang without efibrt, and gener-

ally without the accompaniment of instruments ; and whoever

heard her " Dead of the Night," and her " Sweet Bird," either

in public or private, if they had any soul, must have surren-

dered' at discretion.

In genuine playful, comic characters, such as Belinda, &c.,

she was unique : but in thejbrmal, dignified, high-bred parts of

genteel comedy, her superiority, although great, was not so

decided. Her line, indeed, was distinctly marked out, but

within its extent she stood altogether unrivalled—nay, unap-

proached.

At the commencement of Mrs. Jordan's theatrical career, she

had difficulties to encounter which nothing but superiority of

talent could so suddenly have surmounted. Both of the DnVin
theatres were filled with performers of high popular reputation,

and thus every important part in her line of acting was ably

preoccupied. The talent of the female performers, matured

by experience and disciplined by practice, must yet have

yielded to the fascinating powers of her natural genius, had it

been suffered fairly to expand. But the jealousy which never

fails to pervade all professions was powerfully excited to re-

strain the development of her mimic powers ; and it was re-

served for English audiences to give full play and credit to

that extraordinary comic genius which soon raised her to the

highest pitch at once of popular and critical estimation.

Mrs, Daly, formerly Miss Barsanti, was foremost among the
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successful occupants of those buoyant characters to which Miss

Francis was peculiarly adapted. Other actresses had long

filled the remaining parts to which she acpired ; and thus

scarcely one was left open to engage her talents.

Mr. Daly, about this time, resorted to a trliig'jLlar specios of

theatrical entertainment, by the novelty whereof lie proposed

to rival his competitors of Smocli alley— namely, that of rt-

versing characters, the men performing the fercale, and the

females the male parts, in comedy and opern. The opera of

" The Governess" was played in this way for severiil nights,

the part of Lopez by Miss Francis. In this singular and unim-

portant character the versatility of her talent rendered the

piece attractive, and the season concluded with a strong a,iiti-

cipation of her future celebrity.

The company then proceeded to perform in the provinces,

and at Waterford occurred the first grave incident in the life

of Mrs. Jordan. Lieutenant Charles Doyne, of the third regi-

ment of heavy horse (Greens), was then quartered in that city

;

and, struck with the naivete and almost irresistible attractions

of the young performer, his heart yielded, and he became seri-

ously and honorably attached to her. Lieutenant Doyne was
not handsome, but he was a gentleman and a worthy man, and
had been my friend and companion some years at the univer-

sity. I knew him intimately', and he intrusted me with his

passion. Miss Francis's mother was then alive, and sedulously

attended her. Full of ardor and thoughtlessness myself, I ad-

vised him, if he could win the young lady, to marry her

—

adding that no doubt fortune must smile on so disinterested a

union. Her mother, however, was of a different opinion ; and
as she had no fortune but her talent, the exercise of which was
to be relinq[uished with the name of Francis, it became a mat-
ter of serious consideration from what source they were to draw
their support— with the probability, too, of a family! His
commission was altogether inadequate, and his private fortune

very small. This obstacle, in short, was insurmountable : Mrs.
Francis, anticipating the future celebrity of her child, and un-
willing to extinguish in obscurity all chance of fame and for-

18
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tune by means of the profession she had adopted, worked upon

her daughter to decline the proposal. The treaty accordingly

ended, and Lieutenant Doyne appeared to me for a little time

almost inconsolable. Miss Francis, accompanied by her mother,

-soon after went over to England, and for nearly twenty yeare

I never saw that unrivalled performer.

Mr. Owenson, the father of Lady Morgan, was at that time

highly celebrated in the line of Irish characters ; and never

did an actor exist so perfectly calculated, in my opinion, to

personify that singular class of people. Considerably above

six feet in height—remarkably handsome and brave-looking

—vigorous and well-shaped—he was not vulgar enough to

disgjkst, nor was he genteel enough to be out of c7iara/;ler.

Never did I see any actor so entirely identify himself with

the peculiarities of those parts he assumed. In the highest

class of Irish characters (old oiEcers, &c.) he looked well, but

did not exhibit sufficient dignity ; and in the Joioest, his humor

was scarcely quaint and original enough ; but, in what- might

be tsnr.ed the middle class ofpaddies, no man ever combined the

IcoH F.nd the manner with such felicity as Owenson. Scientific

singing :s not an Irish quality ; and he sang well enough. I

have L%ard Jack Johnstone warble so very skilfully, and act

some parts so vjry like a man of first-rate education, that I

almost forgot t^e nation he was mimicking. That was not the

case with Owenson : he acted as if he had not received too

much schooling, and sang like a man whom nobody had in-

structed. He was, like most of his profesriou, careless of his

concerns, and grew old without growing rich. His last friend

was olfi Fontaine, a very celebrated Irish dancirg-mastcr

—

many years domiciliated and highly esteemed in Dublin. ITe

aided Owenson and his family while he had means to do so,

and they both died nearly at the same time-~instances of

talent and improvidence.

This digression I have ventured on, because, in the fifot

place, it harmonizes with the theatrical nature of my subject',

and may be interesting— because it relates to the father of an

eminent and amiable woman ; and most particularly, because

I was informed that Mr. Owenson took a warm interest in the
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welfare of Miss Francis, and was the principal advisor of her

mother in rejecting Mr. Doyne's addresses.

After a lapse of many years I chanced to acquire the honor

of a very favorahle introduction to his royal-highnejs the duke

of Clarence, who became the efficient friend of me and of my
family—not with that high frigid mien which so often renders

ungracious tno favors of authorities in the British government,

but with the frankness and sincerity of a prince. He received

and educated my only son with his own, and sent him, as lien-

tenant of the fifth dragoon guards, to make his campaigns in

the Peninsula. This introduction to his royal-highness and

his family gave mo full and unerring opportunities of knowing,

of appreciating, and valuing, Mrs. Jordan. In her there was

no guile; her heart was conspicuous in every word— her feel-

ings in every action ; and never did I find, in any character, a

more complete concentration of every quality that should dis-

tinguish a mother, a friend, and a gentlewoman.

The outlines of Mrs. Jordan's public life after her connection

of twenty-three years with that royal personage are too well

known to require recital here. But with respect to her more
private memoirs, so much falsehood and exaggeration have
gone abroad— so many circumstances have been distorted, and
so munyjac/s invented— some of the latter possessing sufficient

plausibility to deceive even the most wary— that, if not a

duty, it appears at least praiseworthy, to aim at the refutation

of such calumnies.

I have ever felt a great abhoiTence of the system of defama-
tion on hearsay. Public men, as szich, may properly be com-
mented on. It is t];e birthright of the British people to speak
fairly their sentiments of those who rule them; but libel on
private reputation is a disgusting excrescence upon the body
of political freedom, and has latterly grown to an extent so

dangerous to individuals, and so disgraceful to the press at

large, that it may hereafter afford plausible pretences for cur-

tailing tlie liberty of that organ— the pure and legal exercise

of which is the proudest and surest guardian of British free-

dom. I'be present lax, unrestrained, and vicious exuberance
of the periodical press, stamps the United Kingdom as the very
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focus of libel and defamation in all their ramifications. "So

reputation—no rank— no character, public or private, neither

the living nor the dead, can escape from its licentiousness.

One comfort may be drawn from the reflection— that it can

proceed no further ; its next movement must be a retrograde

one, and I trust the legislature will not permit this retrogres-

sion to be long dcfei'red.

That spirit of licentiousness I have been endeavoring to stig-

matize was never more clearly instanced than by the indefati-

gable and reiterated attempts (for several years persevered in)

to disparage the private reputation of a royal personage, whoso

domestic habits, and whose wise and commendable abstinence

from political party and conflicting factions, should have ex-

empted him from the pen and from the tongue of misrepresen-

tation, and rendered sacred a character which only requires

development to stand as high in the estimation of every man
who regards the general happiness and power of the empire,

as that of any member of the illustrious house from which its

owner springs. On this point I speak not lightly r that whi<;li
,

I state is neither the mere effusion of gratitude, nor the mean-

ness of adulation : the royal persona^^e I allude to would not

commend me for the one, nor would I demean myself by the

other.

I can not conclude this digression witTiont reprobating in no

measured terms that most da:igerous of all calumnious tenden-

cies which andeavors systematically to drag down the highest

ranks to the level of the lowest, and by laboring to excite a

democratic contempt of royal personages, gi-adually saps the

very foundation of constitutional allegiance : such, however,

has been a practice of the day, exercised with all the rancor,

but without any portion of the ability, of Junius.

It is deeply to be lamented, that this system has been ex-

emplified by some individuals v.-hose literary celebrity might

have well afforded them the means of creditable subsistence,

without endeavoring to force into circulation works of merce-

nary penmanship by wanton slander of the very highest per-

sonage in the United Empire. I specify no name : I desig-

nate no facts ; if they exist not, it is unimportant; if they are
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notorious, the application will not be difficult. It is true that

a libeller can not fully atone—yet he may repent; and even

that mortification would be a better penance to any calumnia-

tor of distinguished talent than to run the risk of being

swamped between the Scylla and Charybdis of frivolity and

disaffection.

But to return to the accomplished subject of my sketch :—

I

have seen her, as she called it, on a eiuisc, that is, at a provin-

cial theatre (Liverpool) ; having gone over once from Dublin

for that purpose : she was not then in high spirits ; indeed her

tone, in this respect, was not uniform ; in the mornings she

usually seemed depressed; at noon she went to rehearsal

—

came home fatigued, dined at three, and then reclined in her

chamber till it was time to dress for the performance. She

generally went to the theatre low-spirited.

I once accompanied Mrs. Jordan to the green-room at Liver-

pool : Mrs. Alsop and her old maid assiduously attended her.

She went thither languid and apparently reluctant ; but in a

quarter of an hour her very nature seemed to undergo a meta-

morphosis : the sudden change of her manner appeared to me,

in fact, nearly miraculous ; she walked spiritedly across the

stage two or three times, as if to measure its extent ; and the

moment her foot touched the scenic boards, her spirit seemed

to be regenerated ; she cheered up, hummed an air, stepped

light and quick, and every symptom of depression vanished !

The comic eye and cordial laugh returned upon their enchan-

ting mistress, and announced that she felt herself moving in

her proper element. Her attachment to the practice of her

profession, in fact, exceeded anything I could conceive.

Mrs. Jordan delighted in talking over past events. She had
strong impressions of everything; and I could perceive was
often influenced rather by her feelings than her judgment.

" How happens it," said I to her, when last in Dublin, " that

you still exceed all your profession even in characters not so

adapted to you now as when I first saw you ? How do you
contrive to be so buoyant—nay, so childish, on the stage,

while you lose half your spirits, and degenerate into gravity,

the moment you are off it?"—"Old habits!" replied Mr
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Jordah, " old habits ! had I fomerly studied my positions,

weighed my words, and measured my sentences, I should have

been artificial, and they might have hissed me ; so, when I

had got the words well by heart, I told Nature I was then at

her service to do whatever she thought proper with my feet,

legs,- hands, arran, and features : to her I left the whole matter

:

I became, in fact, merely her puppet, and never interfered

further myself in the business. I heard the audience laugh at

at me, and I laughed at myself: they laughed again, so did I

:

and they gave me credit for matters I knew very little about,

and for which Dame Nature, not I, should have received their

approbation.

" The best rule for a performer is to forget, if possible, that

any audience is listening. We perform best of all in our clos-

ets, and next best to crowded houses : but I scarcely ever saw

a good performer who was always eying the audience. If,"

continued she, " half the gesticulation, half the wit, drollery,

and anecdote, which I heard among you all at Curran's priory,

at Grattan's cottage, and at your house, had been displayed

before an audience, toithout your knowing that anybody was lis-

tening to you, the performance would have been cheered as one

of the finest pieces of comic acting possible, though, in fact,

your orHj plot was endeavoring to get tipsy as agreeably as

y«u could."

This last visit of Mrs. Jordan to the Irish capital took place

in the year 1809, and afforded me a still better opportunity of

eliciting any trait of her nature or disposition. She was greeted

in that metropolis with all the acclamations that her reputation

and talent so fully merited : she was well received also among

some of the best society in Dublin, whose curiosity was excited

beyond measure to converse with her in private. Here, how-

ever, she disappointed all ; for there was about her no display

— and the animated, lively, brilliant mimic, on the boards, was

in the. saloon retiring, quiet, nay, almost reserved. Mrs.

Jordan, in fact, seldom spoke much in company, but then she

spoke well : she made no exertion to appear distinguished, and

became more so by the absence of effort. The performer was

wholly merged in the gentlewoman ; and thus, although on her
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entrance this celebrated person failed to impress the companj,

she never failed to retire in pos^eEsion of their respect.

On that tour she told me was very ill-treated by the mana-

ger. The understanding was, that Mrs. Jordan svas to receive

half the profits : yet, although the houses were invariably

crowded, the receipts were q^uite inadequate. Many of the

performers, who had been appointed to act with her, were be-

low mediocrity, and her presence alone saved them from being

scouted. One was forgetful— another drunk : I confess I never

mysfclf saw such a crew. All this rendered Mrs. Jordan mis-

erable, aiiT she sought relief in the exercise of her benevo-

lent feelings. Among other objects of her bounty was an old

actor called Barrett, who had played on the night of her del/ut,

and was then in the most indigent circumstances. Him she

made comfortable ; and gave efficient assistance to several

others whom she had known in former years.

The managers, I know not why, acted to her without tha

respect which everyhody, except themselves, had shown that

most amiable of human beings. She had found it absolutely

necessary to refuse acting with one or two vulgar, drunken

fellows, belonging to the set whom they had selected to sus/ain

her ; and she quitted the country at length, having formed a

fixed determination never to repeat any engagement with tha

persons who then managed the theatricals of Dublin.

She had scarcely arrived in England, wlien some of ill's

parties, including one Mr. Dwyer, a player, quarrelled ; and
actions for defamation were brought forward among them. A
man if the name of Corri, also, publislicd periodical libels, in

one of which he paid Mrs. Jordan the compliment of associa-

ting her with the duchess of Gordon : I and my family had
likewise the honor of partaking in the abuse of that libel, an.l

I prosecuted the printer. On the trial of the cause, one of the

counsel, Mr. Thomas (now Sergeant) Gold, thought proper to

indulge himself in language and statements i-especting Mrs.

Jordan, neither founded in fact nor delicate in a gentleman.

In cross-examining me as a witness, on the prosecution of the

printer, he essayed a line cf interrogation disparaging to the

character of that lady ; but that learned person always took
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care not to go too far with me, or to risk offending me in my
presence : a monosyllable, or an intimation even, I ever found

quite sufficient to check the exuberance of " my learned

friend ;" and on this occasion he was not backward in taking

my hint: he grew tame, the libeller was found guilty, and

justly sentenced to a protracted imprisonment.

I never knew Mrs. Jordan feel so much as at the ".ranton

conduct of Mr. Thomas Gold on that occasion : his speech, as

it appeared in the newspapers, was too gross even for the vul-

garest dec! aimer ; but when Mrs. Jordan's situation, her family,

and her merits, were considered, it was altogether inexcusable.

I do not state this feeling of Mrs. Jordan solely from my own

impression : I received from her a lett..r indicative of the

anguish which that gentleman had excit d in her feelings, and

I should do injustice to her memory if I did not publish her

justification :

—

"Bushy House, Wednesday.

"Mr Dear Sik: Not having the least suspicion of the busi-

ness in Dublin, it shocked and grieved me very much ; not

only on my own account, but I regret that I should have been

the involuntary cause of anything painful to you, or to your

aniirfblc family. But cf Mr. Jones I can think anything : and I

beg you will do me the justice to believe that my feelings are

not selfish. Wlij', indeed, should I expect to escape their

infamous calumnies 1 Truth, however, will force its way, and
justice exterminate that nest of vipers. I wanted nothing

from Mr. Crompton's generosity, but I had a claim on his jus-

tice— his honor, * * * *

" During the two representations of ' The Inconstant,' I rep-

resented to him the state Sr.Dwyer was in, and implored him,

out of respect to tlie audience, if not in pity to my terrors, to

change the piny. As to the libel on Mr. Dwyer, charged to

me by Mr. Gold; I never directly or indirectly, by words or by
writing, demeaned myself by interfa-ing in the most remote
degree with so wrelcliod a concern. I knew no editor, I read

no newspapers, while in Dublin.' The charge is false and libel-

lous on me, published, I presume, through Mr. Gold's assist-

ance. Unc'.er that view of t'n case ' i will feel himself rather
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tlhpledsahtly circumstanced, shblild t Call upon him to either

prove or disavow his assertions: To be introduced any way
into such a business, shocks and grifevfes me i he inight have

pleaded for his companions without calumniating me ; btitj fOr

the present, I shall drop an irksome subject, which has already

given me more than ordinary uneasiness.

" Yours, &c. " Dora Jordan."

• ***«**
She requested my advice as to bringing an action for defa-

mation. My reply was one that I had heard most adroitly

given by Sir John Doyle, upon another occasion :
" If you

wrestle with a chimney-sweeper, it is true you may throw your

antagonist ; but your own coat will certainly be dirtied by the

encounter."

Never was there a better aphorism. Mrs. Jordan took my
advice, and satisfied herself with despising instead of punish-

ing her calumniators.

I have seen this accomplished womah at Bushy in the midst

of one of the finest families in England, surrounded by splen-

dor, beloved, respected, and treated with all the deference

paid to a member of high life. I could perceive, indeed, no

ofiset to her comforts and gratification. She was, in my hear-

ing, frequently solicited by the royal personage to retire from

her profession ; she was urged to forego all further emoluments

from its pursuit : and this single fact gives the contradiction

direct to reports which I should feel it improper even to allude

to further. Her constant reply was, that she would retire

when Mrs. Siddons did ; but that her losses by the fire at

Oovent-Garden, together with other incidental outgoings, had
been so extensive, as to induce her continuance of the profes-

sion to replace her finances. Her promise to retire with Mrs.

Siddons, however, she did not act up to, but continued to grat-

ify the public, with enormous profit to herself, down to the very

last year she remained in England. It is matter of fact, too,

though perhaps here out of place, that, so far from a desertion

of this lady by that royal personage, as falsely reported, to

the last hour of her life his solicitude was undiminished ; and

though semvated by her own desire, for causes not discredita-
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ble to either, he never lost sight of her interest or her comfort*.

It was not the nature of his royal highness—he was incapable

of that little less than crime toward Mrs. Jordan— which had,

indeed, no foundation, save in the vicious representation of

hungry or avaricious editors, or in the scurrility of those hack

neyed and indiscriminate enemies of rank and reputation,

whose aspersions are ec[ually a disgrace and an injvjy to the

country wherein they are tolerated.

To contribute toward the prevention of all farther doubt as

to Mrs. Jordan's unmixed happiness at the period of her resi-

dence at Bushy, as well as to exhibit the benevolence of her

heart and the warmth of her attachments, I will introduce at

this point extracts from some other letters addressed to myself

:

" BnsHY.

" My Dear Sir : I can not resist the pleasure of informing

you that your dear boy has not only passed, but passed with

great credit, at the military college : it gives us all the highest

satisfaction. My two beloved boys are now at home : they have

both gone to South hill to see your Edward. We shall have

a fall and merry house at Christmas ; 'tis what the dear duke

delights in: a. happier set, when all together, I believe never

yet existed. The ill-natured parts of the world never can

enjoy the tranquil pleasures of domestic happiness.

• ****••
" I have made two most lucrative trips since I saw you. Ad-

kinson came to see me at Liverpool— quite as poetical as ever,

and the best-natured poet, I believe, in the world.
" Yours, ever truly, " Dora Jordan."

"Busmr.
" Mr Dear Sir : I have returned here on the 7th inst., after

a very fatiguing though very prosperous cruue of five weeks,
and found all as well as I could wish. Your Edward left us

this morning for Marlow : I found him improved in everything.

I never saw the duke enjoy anything more tha;n the poultry

you sent us ; they were delicious : he desires me to offer his

best regards to yourself and your ladies. Lucy is gone on a

visit to Lady De Ross.

" Yours, most truly, " Dora Jordan."
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" BUSHT.

" Mv Ur.AR Sir : I'have returned here— but, alas ! tlie hap-

piness I had promised to myself has me; a cruel check at find-

ing the good duke very unwell. You can scarcely conceive

my misery at the cause of such a disappointment : but there is

every appearance of a favorable result not being very distant

;

'tis his old periodical attack, but not near so severe as I have

seen it. 1 shall not write to you, as I intended, till I can an-

nounce his royal highness's recovery. I shall have neither

head nor nerves to writ,e, or even to think, till I am able to

contribute to your pleasure, by announcing my own happiness

and his recovery. * * # *
, &:c.

"Dora Jordan."
"Sir J. Barrtngton, )

"Merrion square, Dublin.'' )

" BusHT.

" We have just returned from Maidenhead ; and I postponed

writing to you till I could give you an account of Edward, who,

with Colonel Butler, dined with us there : he looks wonder-

fully well, and the uniform becomes him extremely. On the

ladies leaving the room, Colonel Butler gave the duke a very

favorable account of him ; and I trust it will give you and

Lady Barrington the more satisfaction, when I assure you thiA

it is by no means a partial account.

" I am sune you will be pleased to hear that your young
friend Lucy is about to be married, much to my satisfaction,

to Colonel Hawker, of the 14th dragoons. He is a most ex-

cellent man, and has a very good private property. She will

make the best of wives— a better girl never yet lived. It

makes me quite happy, and I intend to give her the value of

tsn thousand pounds. * * * * , Slk.

" Dora Jordak."

The days of Mrs. Jordan continued to pass on alternately

in the exercise of a lucrative profession, and the domestic en-

joyment of an adoring family, when circumstances (which, bo-

cause mysterious, the public construed necessarily to imply

culpability somewhere or other) occasioned a separation— cer-

tainly an event most unexpected bv those who had previously
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known the liappy state of her connection. In m_c it would he

worse than presumption tc enter into any detail on a suhject

at once so private, so delicate, and so interesting. Suffice it

to say that, of all the accounts and surmises as to that event

in which the public prints were pleased to indulge themselves,

not one that came under my eye was true. Indeed, there wes

scarcely a single incident whereto that separation was publicly

attributed, that had any degree of foundation -whatsoever.

Such circumstances should ever remain known only to those

who feel the impropriety of amusing the readers at a news-

room with subjects of domestic pain and family importance. 1

will, however, repeat that the separation took effect from

causes no way dishonorable to either party : that it was not

sought for by the royal personage, nor necessary on the part

of the lady. It was too hasty to be discreet, and too much in-

fluenced by feelings of the moment to be hearty. Though not

unacquainted with those circumstances, I never presumed to

make an observation upon the subject, save to contradict, in

direct terms, statements which, at the time I heard them, I

knew to be totally unfounded ; and never was the British press

more prostituted than in the malicious coloring g'.ven upon that

occasion to the conduct of his royal highness.

General Hawker, one of the late king's aios-de-camp, had
married Miss Jordan ; and in the punctilious honor and integ-

rity of this gentleman, everybody who knew aifd knows him

did and does rely with unmixed confidence. Such reliance

his royal highness evinced by sending, through him, carte

lil-anche to Mrs. Jordan, whoi\ tto Deparation had been deter-

mined on, enabling her to dictate whatever she conceived

would be fully adequate to her maintenance, without recur-

rence to her profession, in all the comforts and luxuries to

which she had been so long accustomed ; and everything she

wished for was arrar.ged tc her satisfaction. Still, however, infat-

uated with attachment to theatrical pursuits, she continued to

iiccept of temporary engagements to her great profit : and it

will perhaps scarcely be credited that so uasated were British

audiences with Mrs. Jordan's unrivalled perfon|inces, that

even at her time of life, with certainly dij^uished powers and
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H.1 altered person, the very last year she remained in England

brought her a clear profit of near seven thousand pounds ! I

can not fee mistaken in this statement, for my authority could

not err on that point. The malicious representations, there-

fore, of her having heen left straitened in pecuniary circum-

stances, were WieixaWy fabulous ; for, to the very moment of

her death, she remained in full possession of all the means of

comfort— nay, if she chose it, of luiyury an-l splendor. Why,
therefore, she emigrated, pined away, and expired in a foreign

country (of whose language she was ignorant, and in whose

habits she was wholly unversed), with every appearance of ne-

cessity, is also considered a mystery by those unacquaintod with

the cruel and disastrous circumstances which caused that un-

fortunate catastrophe. It is not by my pen that miserable

story shall be told. It was a transaction wherein her royal

friend had, directly or indirectly, no concern, nor did it iu any

way spring out of that connection. She had^ in fact, only to

accuse herself of benevolence, confidence, ana honor : to those

Jemerits, and to the worse than ingratitude of others, she fell

a lingering, broken-hearted victim.

When his royal highness was informed of the determination

that Mrs. Jordan should take up a temporary residence on the

continent, he insisted on her retaining the attendance of Miss

Kitchley, who for many years had been attached to the estab

lishment at Bushy, and was superintendent and governess ol

the duke's children. This lady, therefore, whose sincere at

tachment had been so long and truly proved, accompanied Mrs

Jordan as her companion, and to the time of her death contin-

ued to minister to her comforts— endeavoHng, so far as in hei

Lay, by her s )ciety and attentions, to solace the mental misery

which pressed upon her friend's health and had extinguished

her spirits. She was also accompanied by Colonel Hawker, the

general's brother : but, as she wished, during her residence in

France, to be totally retired, she took no suite. She selected

Boulogne as a place of convenient proximity to England ; and,

in a cottage half a mile from that town, awaited with indescri-

bable anxiety the completion of those affairs which had occa-

sioned her departure, rapturously anticipating the happiness

of embracing her children afresh after a painful abgenpe.
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MRS. JORDAN IN FAANOE

Hecline of Mrn. Jordau's Iloalth—Description of her Cottage and Grounds at Boulopie-snr

Mcr—Madame Ducamp and her Servant Agnes—Their Account of Mrs. Jordan's Habitx

and Manners—Removal of that Lady to VerEaillee, and subsequently to St. Cloud—^Ac-

count of her nincss and Last Momenta.

Such was tlie nature of the circumstances which impelled

Mrs. Jordan to repair to the continent ; and, after what has

been said, the reader will not think it extraordinary that a

deep impression was made upon her health— not, indeed, in

the shape of actual disease, but by the workings of a troubled

spirit, pondering and drooping over exaggerated misfortunes,

and encountering obstacle after obstacle. Estranged from

those she loved, as also from that profession the resort to

which had never failed to restore her animation and amuse

her fancy, mental malady soon communicated its contagion

to the physical organization, and sickness began to make visi-

ble inroads on the heretofore healthy person of that lamented

lady.

We have seen that she established herself, in the first place,

at BouIogne-sur-Mer. A cottage was selected by her at M»r-

quetra, about a quarter of a mile from the gate of the fortress.

Often have I since, as if on classic ground, strolled down the

little garden which had been there her greatest solace. The
cottage is very small, but neat, commodious, and of a cheerful

aspect. A flower and fruit gtrJen of corresponding dimen-

sions, and a little paddock (comprising less than half an acre)

formed her demesne. In an adjoining cottage resided her old

landlady, Madame Ducamp, who was in a state of competence,

and altogether an original. She had married a gardener, much
younger and of humbler birth than herself. I think she had

been once handsome ; her story I never heard fully ; but it

appeared that she had flourished during the revolution.

She spoke English well, when she pleased ; and, like most

French women, when d'age mur, was querulous, intrusive, and

curious beyond limitation, with as much professed good nature as
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would serve at least fifty of our old English gentlewoman.

She was not, in good truth, devoid of the reality as well as the

,

semblance of that quality : but she overacted the philanthropist,

and consequently did not deceive those accustomed to look

lower than the surface. This good laiy is still in statu qito,

and most likely to remain so.

Under color of taking her vacant cottage for a friend, a

party of us went to Marquetra, to learn what we could respect-

ing Mrs. Jordan's residence there. The old lady recognised

her name, but pronounced it in a way which it was scarcely

possible for us to recognise. A long conversation ensued, in

some parts as deeply interesting, and in others nearly as ludi-

crous as the subject could admit of. Madame Ducamp repeated

to us a hundred times, in five minutes, that she had " beaucoup

h-:aucoup de veneration pour cette ch^re, ch^re malheureuse

dame Anglaise !" whom she assured us, with a deep sigh, was

"sans doute un ange superieur!" She was proceeding to tell

us everything she knew, or I suppose could invent, when,

perceiving a child in the garden pulling the flowers, she

abruptly discontinued her eulogium, and ran off to drive away
the intruder—having done which, she returned to resume : but

too late ! in her absence her place had been fully and fairly

occupied by Agnes, an ordinary French girl, Madame Du-

camp's bonne (servant of all work), whom we soon found was
likely to prove a much more truth-telling person than her

mistress.

Agnes informed us, with great feeling, that " the economy
of that charming lady was very strict : nicessaircment, je crains,"

added she, with a slow movement of her head and a truly

eloquent look. They had found out (she said) that their

lodger had been once riche et magnifique, but when there she

was very—very poor indeed. " But," exclaimed the poor girl,

her eye brightening up and her tone becoming firmer, " that

could make no diiference to me ! si j'aime, j'aime ! J'ai servi

cette pauvre dame avec le meme zele fpeut-etre encore plusJ que si

elle cut ete une princesse !"

This frank-hearted display of poor Agnes' sentiments was,

^lOW^yer, not in fact called for in speaking of Mrs. Jordan^
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since she might have commanded, during the whole period of

hor continental residence, any sums she thought proper. She

had money in the bank, in the funds, and in miscellaneous

property, and had just before received several thousands But

she was become nearly careless, as well of pecuniary as other

matters, and took up a whim (for it was nothing more) tc affect

poverty, thus deceiving the world, and giving, herself, a van-

tage ground to the gossiping and censorious.

Agnes' information went on to show that Mrs. Jordan's

whole time was passed in anxious expectation of lette' s from

England, and on the EugiLh postdays she was peculiarly

miserable W? collected from the girl that her garden and

guitar were her only resources against that consuming melan

choly which steals away even the elements of existence, and

plunges both body and mind into a state of morbid languor^-

the fruitful parent of disease, insanity, and death.

At this point of the story, Madame Ducamp would no longer

be restrained, and returned to the charge with redoubled

assertions of her own friendship to " the poor lady," and hmme

nature in general.

" Did you know her, monsieur ?" said she :
•' alas ! she

nearly broke Tny heart by trying to break Tier own."

" I have heard of her since I arrived here, madame," replied

I cautiously.

" Ah ! monsieur, monsieur," rejoined Madame Ducamp, " if

you had kntwn her as well as Agnes and I did, you would

have loved her just as much. I am sure she had been accus-

tomed to grandeur, though I could never clearly make out the

cause of her reverses. Ah !" pursued madame, " she was amia-

ble ei honnete beyond description ; and though so very poor,

paid her louage like a goddess." At this moment some other

matter, perhaps suggested by the word louage, came across the

old woman's brain, and she again trotted off. The remaining

intelligence which we gathered from Agnes, related chiefly to

Mrs. Jordan's fondness for music and perpetual indulgence

therein— and to her own little achievements in the musical

way, whereby, she told us with infinite naivete, she had fre-

q^uentljr experienced the gratification of playing and singing
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vtadame to sleep ! She said that there was some little mutual

difficulty in the first place as to understanding each other, since

the stranger was ignorant of the French language, and she

herself '• had not the honor" to speak English. •' However,"

continued Agnes, " we formed a sort of language of our own,

consisting of looks and signs, and in these madame was more

eloquent than any other person I had ever known." Here the

girl's recollections seemed fairly to overcome her ; and with

that apparently exaggerated sensibility which is, nevertheless,

natural to the character of her country, she burst into tears,

exclaiming, " Oh del ! oh del .—- eJle est jnoric ! elle est morte !"*

I can not help thinking that the deep and indelible impres-

sion thus made by Mrs. Jordan upon ;i,u humble unsophisticated

servant-girl, exemplifies her kind and winniag manners better

than would the most labored harangues of a whole host of

biographers.

Madame Ducamp meanwhile had been fidgeting about, and

arranging everything to show off her cottage to the greatest

* The intermixed French phrases which I have retained in sketching this

conversation at Marquetra may, perhaps, appear affected to some; and I

frankly admit, there are few things in composition so disagreeable to me, as

a jumble of words culled fro?n different tongues, and constituting a melavge
which advances no just claim to the title of any language whatever. But
those who are accustomed to the familiar terms and expressive ejaculations

of French colloquy, know that the idiomatic mode of expression only can
convey the true point and spirit of the dialogue, and more particularly does

this observation apply to the variegated traits of character belonging to

French females.

The conversation with Agnes consisted, on her part, nearly of broken
sentences throughout—I may say, almost of looks and monosyllables! at all

events, of simple and expressive words in a combination utterly unadapted
to the English tongue. Let a well-educated and unprejudiced gentleman
hold converse on the same topics with an English and a French girl, and
his remarks as to the difference will not fail to illustrate what I have said.

Far—very far be it from me, to depreciate the fair ones of our own coun-

try, r believe that they are steadier and better calculated to describe facta,

or to advise in an emergency : but they must not be offended with me for

adding, that in the expression of every feeling, either of a lively or tearful

nature, as well as in the graces of motion, their elastic neighbors are im-

measurably superior. Even their eyes speak idioms which onr less pliable

language can not explain. I have seen humble girls in France who speak
more in one second than many of onr finest ladies could utter in almost a

century! Ohaqu'un a son gout, Iiowever; and I honestly eonfes?, that a

sensitive French girl would make but an ill-assorted niatch with a thorcugh.

bred Jolin Bl}'!,
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advantage; and without farther conversation, except as to tho

price of the tenement, we parted with mutual " assurances of

the highest consideration."

I renewed my visits to the old woman ; but her stories were

either so fabulous or disconnected, and those of Agnes so un

varied, that I saw no probability of acquiring further infonna-

'•ion, and lout sight of Mrs. Jordan's situation for a considerable

time after her departure from Boulogne. I thought it, by-the-

by, very estraordinary, that neither the mistress nor maid said

a word about any attendant of Mrs. Jordan, even although it

was not till long after that I heard of Col. Hawker and Miss

Kitchley having accompjinied her from England. After Mrs.

Jordan had left Boulogne, it appears that she repaired to Ver-

sailles, and subsequently, in still greater secrecy, to St. Cloud,

where, totally seclude i -nd under the name of Johnson, she

continued to await, in a state of extreme depression and with

agitated impatience, the answer to some letters, by which was

to be determined her future conduct as to the. distressing busi-

ness that had led her to the continent. Her soBcitude arose

not so much from the real importance of this affair as from her

indignation and disgust at the ingratitude which had been

displayed toward her, and which, by drawing aside the curtain

from before her unwilling eyes, had exposed a novel and pain-

ful view of human nature.

^ I at that period occupied a large hotel adjoining the Bois

de Boulogne. Not a mile intervened between us : yet, until

long after Mrs. Jordan's decease, I never heard she was in my
neighborhood. There was no occasion whatever for such en-

tire seclusion ; but the anguish of her mind had by this time

so enfeebled her, that a bilious complaint was generated, and
gradually increased. Its growth, indeed, did not appear to

give her much uneasiness— so dejected and lost had she

become. Day after day her misery augmented, and at length

she seemed, we were told, actually to regard the approach of

dissolu*ion with a kind of placid welcome.

The apartments she occupied at St. Cloud were in a house
in the square adjoining the palace. This house was large,

gloomy, cold, ^nd inconvenient
;
just the sort of place, whieji
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would tell in description in a romance. In fact it looked to

me almost in a state of dilapidation. I could not, I am sure,

wander over it at niglit without a superstitious feeling. The
rooms were numerous, hut small ; the furniture scanty, old,

and tattered. The hotel had obviously once belonged to

some nobleman, and a Ioujt, lofty, flagged gallery stretched

from one wing of it to the other. Mrs. Jordan's chambers

were shabby : no English comforts solaced her in her latter

moments ! In her little drawing-room, a small old sofa was

the best-looking piece of furniture : on this she constantly re-

clined, and on it she expired.*

The account given to us of her last moments, by the master

of the house, was very affecting : he likewise thought she was

poor, and offered her the- use of money, which offer was of

course declined. Nevertheless, he said, he always considered

her apparent poverty, and a magnificent diamond ring which

she constantly wore, as quite incompatible, and to him inex-

plicable. I have happened to learn since, that she gave four

hundred guineas for that superb ring. She had also with her,

as I heard, many other valuable trinkets ; and on her death,

seals were put upon all her effects, which I understand still

remain unclaimed by any legal heir.

From the time of her arrival at St. Cloud, it appears, Mrs.

Jordan had exhibited the most restless anxiety for intelli-

gence from England. Every post gave rise to increased solici-

tude, and every letter she received seemed to have a differ-

ent effect on her feelings. Latterly she appeared more anxious

and miserable than usual : her uneasiness increased almost

momentarily, and her skin became wholly discolored. From
morning till night, she lay sighing upon her sofa.

* When I saw Mrs. Jordan's abode at St. Cloud firsts it was on a dismal
and eliilly day, and I was myself in corresponding mood. Hence perhaps

believe, remains ; but the whole premises hare been repaired, and an English
family now has one wing, together with an excellent garden, before over-
grown with weeds; the two melancholy cypress-trees I first saw there, yet
remain. The surrounding prospect is undoubtedly very fine; but I would
not, even were I made a present of th^vt njansion, consent to reside in it one
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At length an interval of some posts occurred, during -wliicli

she received no answers to her letters, and her consequent

anxiety, my informant said, seemed too great for mortal

strength to bear up against. On the morning of her death,

this impatient feeling reached its crisis. The agitation was

almost fearful ; her eye was' now restless, now fixed ; hi,T

motion rapid and unmeaning ; and her whole manner seemed

to bespeak the attack of some convulsive paroxysm. She

eagerly requested Mr. . . ., before the usual hour of deliv-

ery, to gofor her letters to the post. On his return, she started

up and held out her hand, as if impatient to receive them.

He told here tJiere were none. She stood a moment motion-

less ; looked toward him with a vacant stare ; held out her

hand again ; as if by an involuntary action ; instantly with-

drew it, and sank back upon the sofa from which she had

arisen. He left the room to send up her attendant, who how-

ever had gone out, and Mr. C . . . returned himself to Mrs.

Jordan. On his return, he observed some change in her looks

that alarmed him : she spoke not a word, but gazed at him
steadfastly. She wept not—-no tear flowed : her face was one

moment flushed and another livid : she sighed deeply, and her

heart seemed bursting. Mr. C . . . stood uncertain what to

do : but in a minute he heard her breath drawn more hardly

and as it were sobbingly. He was now thoroughly terrified :

he hastily approached the sofa, and leaning over the unfortu-

nate lady discovered that those deep-drawn sobs had immedi-
ately preceded the moment of Mrs. Jordan's dissolution. She
was already no more !

Thus tei-minated the worldly career of a woman at the very
head of her profession, and one of the best-hearted of her sex

!

Thus did she expire, after a life of celebrity and magnificence,

in exile and solitude, and literally of a broken heart ! She
was buried by Mr. Foster, now chaplain to the embassador.
Our informant told this little story with a feeling which evi-

dently was not affected. The French have a mode of nan-a-

ting even trivial matters with gesticulation and detail, where-
by they are impressed on your memory. The slightest inci-

dent they repeat with emphasis; and on this occasion Mr.
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. . . completed his account without any of those digressions

in which his countrymen so frequently indulge.

Several English friends at Paris, a few years ago, entered

into a determination to remove Mrs. Jordan's body to Pere le

Chaise, and place a marble over her grave. The subscription,

had the plan been proceeded' in, would have been ample ; but

some (I think rather mistaken) ideas of delicacy at that time

suspended its execution. As it is, I believe I may say, " Not

a stone tells where she lies !" But, spirit of a gentle, affec-

tionate, and excellent human being! receive, if permitted, the

aspirations breathed by one who knew thy virtues (and who
regrets, while he bows to the mysterious providence which

doomq^ them to so sad an extinction) for thy eternal r idosp,

nud happiness

!

MEMOEY.

Diversity of the Author's Pursuits—Superiicial Acquiremrnts c mtrasled with Solid—Vhri-

ety nnri Chatige of Study conducive to Hralth— Breedins: Idens—How to avoid Eiivui
—The Principles of Memory and Fear—The Author's Theory respecting the Former,
and his Motive for its Introduction.

My pursuits from my earliest days have been (right or

wrong) all of my own selection : some of these were rather of

a whimsical character ; others merely adapted pour passer h
lemps ; a few of a graver and more solid cast. On the whole

I believe I may boast that few persons, if any, of similar stand

ing in society, have had a greater variety of occupations than

myself.

The truth is, I never suffered my mind to stagnate one

moment ; and unremittingly sought to bring it so far under my
own control, as to be enabled to turn its energies at all times,

promptly and without difficulty, from the lightest pursuits to

the most serious business ; and, for the time being, to occupy it

exclusively on a single subject.

My system (if such it may be called) le'd me to fancy a gen-

eral dabbling in all sciences, arts, and litej-ature—just suffi-

c' ' ' " ' - -- --'-"--'^ — A v«„,^ v„,r mind busy and afloat
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without being overloaded : thus, I dipped iiTegularly into nii-

merous elementary treatises, embracing a great variety of sub-

jects— among wbich, even theology, chemistry, physic, anat-

omy, and architecture (to say nothing of politics or mathemat-

ics), were included. In a word, I looked into every species

of publication I could lay my hands on : and I never have

leen honored by one second of ennui, or felt a propensity to

an hour's languor during my existence.

This fanciful—the reader may, if he pleases, say superficial

and frivolous species of self-education— would, I doubi not, be

scouted with contempt by learned LL. D.'s, bachelors of arts,

fellows of colleges, wranglers at universities, &c. Th^t^se gen-

tlemen very properly saturate their capacities with mnjp solid

stuff, each imbibing even to the dregs one or two dignified,

substantial sciences, garnished with dead languages, and served

up to their pupils with a proper seasoning of pedantry and im-

portance. Thus they enjoy the gratification of being wiser

than their neighbors without much troubling their organs of

variety— a plan, I readily admit, more appropriate to learn-

ing and philosophy, and perhaps more useful to others : but,

at the same time, I contend that mine (and I speak with the

experience of a long life) is conducive in a greater degree to

pleasure, to health, to happiness ; and, I shrewdly suspect, far

more convenient to the greater number of capacities.

A certain portion of external and internal variety. like

change of air, keeps the animal functions in due activity, while

it renders the mind supple and elastic, and more capable 'jf

accommodating itself with promptitude to those difficult and
trying circumstances into which the vicissitudes of life may
plunge it. I admire and respect solid learning ; but even a

superficial knowledge of a variety of subjects tends to excite

that inexhaustible succession of thoughts which, at hand on

every emergency, gives tone and vigor to both the head and
lieart, not unfrequently excluding more unwelcome visiters.

All my life I perceived the advantage of breeding ideas : the

brain can never be too populous, so long as you keep its inhab-

itants in that wholesome state of discipline that they are under

your command, and ""* >•'"' unrlpr tJieirs : and, above all things,
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never suffer a'mob of them to come jostling each other in your

head at a time : keep them as distinct as possible, or it is a

hundred to one they will make a blockhead of you at last

!

From this habit it has ensued that the longest day is always

too short for me. When in tranquil mood, I find my ideas as

playful as kittens ; when chagi-ined, consolatory fancies are

never wanting. If I grow weary of thoughts relating to the

present, my memory carries me back fifty or sixty years with,

equal politeness and activity ; and never ceases shifting

—

time, place, and person— till it bea,ts out something that is

agreeable.

I had naturally very feeble sight. At fifty years of age, to

my extreme surprise, I found it had strengthened so much as

to render the continued use of spectacles unnecessary ; and

now I can peruse the smallest print without any glass, and can

tyrite a hand so minute, that I know several elderly gentle-

men of my own decimal who can not .conquer it even with

their reading-glasses. For general use, I remark that I have

found my sight more confused by poring for a given length of

time over one book, than in double that time when shifting

from one print to another, and changing the place I sat in, and

of course the quality of light and reficction. To a neglect of

such precautions, I attribute many of the weak and near vis-

' ions so common with students.

But another quality of inestimable value I possess, thank

Heaven, in a degree which, at my time of life, if not supernat-

ural, is not very far from it— a memory of the greatest and

most wide-ranging powers : its retrospect is astonishing to my-
self, and has wonderfully increased since my necessary appli-

cation to a single science has been dispensed with. The rec-

ollection of one early incident of our lives never fails to intro-

duce another; and the marked occuiTences of my life from

childhood to the wrong side of a grand climacteric are at this

moment fresh in my memory, in all their natural tints, as at

the instant of their occurrence.

"Without awarding any extraordinary merit either to the

brain or to those human organs that are generally regarded as

the seat of recollection or rather retention of ideas, I think
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thiri fact may be accounted for in a much simpkr way— moi-a

on philosopJiical than on organic principles. I do not insist on

r.iy theory being a true one ; but as it is, like Touchstone's

:',rest-treasure, "my own," I like it, and am content to hold

by it "for better or for worse."

The two qualities of the human mind with which we are

most strohgly endowed in childhood are those of fear and

.•nemory ; both of which accompany us throughout all our

•n'orldly peregrinations— with this difference, that with age

the one generally declines, while the other increases.

The mind has a tablet whereon Memory begins to engrave

occurrences even in our earliest days, and which in old age is

full of her handywork, so that there is no room for any more

inscriptions. Hence old people recollect occurrences long past

better than those of more recent date ; and though an old per-

son can faithfully recount the exploits of his schoolfellows, he

will scarcely recollect what he himself was doing the day be-

fore yesterday

!

It is also observable that the recollection, at an advanced

period, of the incidents of childhood, does not require that ex-

tent of memory which at first sight may appear essential

;

neither is it necessary to bound at once over the wide gulf of

life between sixty years and three.

Memory results fi'om a connected sequence of thought and
observation : so that intervening occurrences draw up the rec-

ollection, as it were, to preceding ones, and thus each fresh-

excited act of remembrance in fact operates as a new incident.

When a person recollects well (as one is apt to do) a correc-

tion which he received in his childhood, or while a schoolboy,

he probably owes his recollection, not to the whipping, but to

the name of the book which he was whipped for neglecting

;

and whenever the book is occasionally mentioned, the whip-

ping is recalled, revived, and perpetuated, in the memory.
I once received a correction at school, when learning pros-

ody, for falsely pronouncing the word semisopilus ; and though

this was between fifty and sixty years ago, I have never since

heard prosody mentioned, but I have recollected that word,

and had the schoolmaster and his rod clearly before my eyes.
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I even recollect tlie very leaf of the book whereon the word

was printed. Every time I look into a book of poetry, I must

of course think of prosody, and prosodj' suggests semisopitus,

and brings before me, on the instant, the scene of my disgrace.

This one example is sufficient for my theory, and proves

also the advantage of breeding ideas, since the more links to

a chain the farther it reaches.

The faculty of memory varies in individuals almost as much

as their features. One man may recollect names, dates, pages,

numbers, admirably, who does not well remember incidents or

anecdotes ; and a linguist will retain fifty thousand words, not

one tenth part of whicli a wit can buiy any depth in his rec-

ollection.

This admission may tend to excite doubts and arguments

against the general application of my theory : but I aim not

at making proselytes ; indeed, I have only said thus much, to

inticipate observations, which may naturally be made respect-

ing the extent to which my memory has carried the retention

of bygone circumstancces, and to allay the skepticism which

might perhaps otherwise follow.

POLITICAL CONDUCT OF THE AUTHOR.
Letter from the Author to Mr. Biirne. relating to the Political Conduct of the Former at

the Period of the Union—Extracts from Letters written to the Author by Lord Wfst-
inoreland—General Reflections on the Political Condition of Ireland at the Pi-esent Time
—Hint toward the Revival of a cuiious old Statute—Clerical Justices—The King in Ire-

land—The Corporation of Dublin—The " Glorious Memory"—Catholics and Protestants
—Mischievous Virulence of Party Feeling.

The introduction of the following letter and extracts (though

somewhat digressive from my original intention in compiling

this work) is important to me, notwithstanding they relate to

times so long passed by ; inasmuch as certain recent calumnies

assiduously propagated against me demanded at my hands a

justification of my coudvict toward government at the period

of tlie union. With this view, the letter in question was writ-

ten to my friend Mr. Burne, whom I requested to communicate
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its contents to my connections in Dublin, or indeed to any

person who might have been prejudiced against me by those

aspersions. Having, however, reason to fear that only a very

partial circulation of my letter took place, I have adopted this

opportunity of giving it full publicity by mixing it up with

these sketches :
—

"Paris, Rde de RiciiELiEn, May 2, 1825.

" My Dear Friend : I am well aware that the reports you

mention, as to my ' having broken trust with the government

in the years 1799 and 1800,' had been at one period most

freely circulated : but I could scarcely suppose the same would

be again and lately revived, to do me injury on a very impor-

tant concern. This has not been altogether without its opera-

tion, and I feel it a duty to myself unequivo.cally to refute

such imputation. The fact is proved in few words : I ayuli

not break my trust with the government, for I never accepted

any trust from them. I never entered into any stipulation or

political engagement with any government ; and every puMic

act which I did— every instance of support which I gave

—

resulted from my own free agency and unbiased judgment.
" My first return to parliament, in the year 1790, for the city

of Tuam, was altogether at my own expense. I had once before

stood a contested election for Ballynakill, formerly my father's

borough. I was under no tie nor obligation to the government

:

I had not then, nor have. I ever had, any patron ; I never, in

fact, solicited patronage : I never submitted to the dictation

of any man in my life : my connection with government, there-

fore, was my own choice, and the consequent support I gave
to Lord Westmoreland's administration, of my own free will.

I liked Lord Buckinghamshire (Major Hobart) individually,

and lived much in his society : I respected Lord Westmore-
land highly, and he has always been very obliging to me du-
ring a period of seven-and-thirty years, whenevej he had an
opportunity. During his administration I accepted office ; and
on his recall, he recommended Lord Camden to return me to

parliament. Mi-. Pelham did so for the city of Clogher, but
made no sort of terms with me, directly or indirectly. In the
autumn of 1798, Mr. Cooke wrote to me that a union would
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probably be submitted to parliament ; and to this communica.-

tion I promptly replied that I must decline all further support

to any government which should propose so destructive a meas-

ure, at the same time tendering my seat. He replied that ' I

should think better of it.'

" Lord Oomwallis came over to carry this great measure

;

and I opposed him, Lord Castlereagh, and the union, in every

stage of the business, and by every means in my power, both

in and out of parliament. Lord Cornwallis was defeated : he

tried again— Lord Castlereagh had purchased or packed a

small majority in the interval— and the bill was carried. In

January, 1800, I received a letter from Lord Westmoreland,

stating that, as Clogher had been a government-seat, he doubted

if I could in honor retain it. I had aL eady made up my mind
to resign it when required. I mentioned the subject to Mr.

Porster, the speaker, who thought I was not bound to resign.

However, I acceded to the suggestion of Lord Westmoreland,

and accepted an escheatorship. But no office in his majesty's

gift—no power, no deprivation— would have induced me to

support the union.

" I stood, at my own expense, a very smartly-contested elec-

tion for Maryborough, Queen's county, in which I was sup-

ported by Sir Robert Staples, Mr. Crosby, of Stradbally hall,

Dean Walsh, Colonel Pigot, Mr. Warburton (member for the

county), the Honorable Eobert Moore (against his brother the

marquis of Drogheda), &c., and by the tenantry of the present

Lord Maryborough. I was outvoted by a majority of three

—

the scale being turned against me by Lord Castlereagh, who

sent down Lord Norbury, the crown-solicitor, and several such-

like gentry, for the purpose. With that election my political

career concluded : but I am happy and proud to state that, at

its termination, I retained the confidence and esteem of every-

body whose friendship I considered it desirable to retain.

Lord Westmoreland bears the most unexceptionable testimony

to my straight-forward conduct : I have been honored by his

friendship, without intermission, down to the present day ; and

the following extracts from his lordship's letters to me, wherein

he states his desire to bear witness to my strict conduct in nty
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transactions with government, form the best refutal of all the

calumnies against me.
" Since the period of my retirement from public life, two of

my then most intimate friends (namely, the present Chief-Jus-

tice Bush and the present Attorney-General Plunkett) have

succeeded -beyond their most sanguine expectations, yet cer-

tainly not beyond their just merits. No government could

pass such men by, at the bar, if they chose to claim offices.

They took the same, and nearly as strong an anti-union part,

as I did ; but, after the union, my public pursuits were nearly

at an end. Ireland lost all charms for me : the parliament

(the source of all my pride, ambition, and gratification, as a

public man) had been bought and sold ; I felt myself as if no-

body,—became languid, careless, and indifferent to everything.

I was no longer, in fact, in my proper sphere : my health rap-

idly declined ; and I neither sought for nor would have ac-

cepted any other government-office in Ireland.

" Most of these facts, my dear Burne, you have been long

acquainted with : and this is solely a recapitulation of some

circumstances which I have no other means of making gener-

ally known. You will use it as you think may best serve me

;

and it only remains for me to repeat, what you already know,

that I am most sincerely yours ever,

" Jonah Barrington."
"John Biiiine, Esq., K. C, )

"Merrion square."
)

Extracts of Lettersfrom the Earl of Westmoreland to Sir Jonah
Barrington, enclosed to Mr. Burne.

"London, March 28, 1795.

" My Dear Sir :
* • * * I shall always be obliged

to you whenever you will have the goodness to let me know
what is going on, on your side of the water, wherein I am con-

vinced you will always bear a very considerable part. I must
at the same time assure you that no man's name is more in

public repute than your own.
" Lord Camden left town this morning, and I have not failed

to assure him of your talents and spirit, which were so useful

to my government on many occasions ; and which, as I am
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satisfied te also will find useful, so is he equally disposed, I

believe, to give them that countenance they deserve,

" The state of Ireland since I left you is most wonderful,

but the reign of faction seems drawing to a close.

" I beg to be remembered to all friends, and am, dear sir

yours very faithfully, " Westmoreland."
" To Jonah Barrington, Esq., one of His Majesty's )

Counsel-at-Law, &c., (fee., jferrion square, Dublin!'
j

Much correspondence took place between his lordship and

me after that period, in which he was always equally kind.

Indeed, in that kindness he never varied : and after knowing

me seven-and-thirty years (the most important of all revolu-

tions having during that interval taken place in Ireland), and

after I had directly and diametrically opposed, in parliament

and out of it, his lordship's opinion and acts upon that great

question— the following extract of another letter from the

same nobleman (dated 1817) proves that he has never changed

his opinion of my honorable conduct toward the king's govern-

ment (and permits me to state his approbation of that conduct),

every part of which he must have well known; since he had

been, with very little intermission, a member of the British

cabinet during the entire period.

(Abstract.)

"Pakb, August 19, ISIV.

" Dear Sir;****! have enclosed you a letter of

introduction to Sir 0. Stuart, and will certainly speak to him
as you wish, and shall have great pleasure if it should prove

of any convenience to you or your family : and I assure you I

have always much satisfaction in giving my testimony to the

honorable manner in which you have always conducted your-

self in the political relations wherein you have stood with me.

I am your very faithful servant, " Westmoreland."

I also added the following, by way of postscript, to my ex-

planatory letter to Mr. Burne :
—

" I think, my dear Burne, that after these testimonials, he

must be a daring enemy who will reassert the calumnies
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against me. I apprehend that few public men can show more

decided proofs o'. honor and consistency, or more fair and dis-

interested conduct than I displayed when I found it necessary

to oppose the government. I must also observe, on a principle

of gratitude, that throughout the whole course of my public

life, I have uniformly experieuced from the government and

ministers of EnglMTul (let me here particularize Lord Stowell),

at all times and on all occasions (whether supporting or oppo-

sing them), the greatest kindness, justice, and considerate at-

tention ; together with a much greater interest, in any concerns

of mine submitted to them, than I could possibly have con-

ceived—much less have exjjected.

" But his majesty's public functionaries in Ireland were

meii. "^ a different bearing. After the surveillance of a national

parliament was extinguished, the country was, as it were, given

over to them, bound hand and foot, and they at once assumed

new powers, which before they durst not have aimed at. I

possess knowledge respecting some of them, of the communi-

cation of which they are not aware ; and I am not inclined to

permit certain individuals to go to their graves without hear-

ing my observations. When the proper time arrives, I shall

not be silent. Again, dear Burne, yours,
" J. Barrington."

On reading over the foregoing postscript of the letter to my
poor friend Burne (who has lately paid his debt on demand to

nature) some observations occur to me respecting Ireland her-

self, her parties, and species of government, not uncongenial to

the subject of my letter. The justice of these observations,

each day's experience tends to prove ; and I firmly believe,

every member of the British government at this moment
(except one) views the matter precisely as I do. They find it

difficult, however, to disentangle themselves from the opinions
which have been so frequently expressed by them heretofore,

and which, had they been equally informed then as now, I
apprehend would never have been entertained. The people
of England, and also of some continental kingdoms, are fully

awaro of the distracted state of Ireland, but are at a loss to

account for it. It is, however, now in proof, that twenty-seven
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jrears of union have been twenty-seven years of beggary and

of disturbance ; and this result, I may fairly say, I always

foresaw. The only c[uestion now asked is, " What is to be

done V and the only comment on this question that it is in

my power to make is, " a council of peace is better than a

council of war." Much of the unfortunate state of that country

may be attributed to the kindred agency of two causes—
namely, fanaticism in Ireland, and ignorance (I mean, want of

true information) in Great Britain. The Irish are deluded by
contesting factions, and by the predominance of a couple of

watchwords ;* while the great body of the English peojjle

know as little of Ireland (except of its disturbances) as they

do of Kamtschatka : and the king's ministers, being, unluckily,

somewhat of different opinions, go on debating and considering

what is best to be done, and meanwhile doing nothing : if they

do not take care, in a little time there will be nothing left

them to do.

I firmly believe England now means well and honorably to

the Irish nation on all points, but think she is totally mistaken as

to measures. Neither honorable intentions, nor the establish-

ment of Sunday schools, nor teaching the four rules of arithme-

tic, nor Bible societies, can preserve people from starving :

education is a very sorry substitute for food ; and I know the

Irish well enough to say, they never will be taught anything

upon an empty stomach. Work creates industry, and industry

produces the means of averting hunger : and when they have

work enough and food enough, they may be turned to anytliing.

* An ancient law still appears among the statutes of Ireland, to prohibit

iVe natives of that country from using the terms Grum-a-boo, and Butter-a-

too, as being the watchwords of two most troublesome hostile factions,

ivhieh kept, at the period of the prohibition, the whole nation in a state of

iproar. In my mind, a revival of that salutary enactment would not be
.miss just now. A similar case as regards the existing state of things may
oe easily made out ; and, as we lawyers say, like case like rule. As the

statute is still upon our books, there is a precedent at hand, and it will only

be necessary to amend it by changing the two terms Crum-a-boo and Butter-.

a-Jioo, into Ascendancy-a-boo and Emancipation-Orhoo 1 The penalty for rais-

ing these cries might be the treadmill, adjudged ad libitum by Chief-Justice

Lord Norbury; and there can be little doubt that so wholesome a measure
would speedily tranquillize the country, and prevent the necessity of a good
deal oC hmging.
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I speak now, of course, of the lowest orders : the class immedi-

ately above those is very unmanageable, because' supported by

its starving inferiors, who now depend upon it alone for sub-

sistence. The nature and materials of the present Irish con-

stitution, indeed, appear to me totally unadapted to the neces-

sities of that country.

It is but too obvious that the natural attachment which ought

to subsist between Great Britain and Ireland is not increasing,

though on the due cultivation of that attachment so entirely

depend the strength, the peace, and the prosperity of the

United Empire
;
yet I fearlessly repeat that the English mem-

bers of the imperial parliament mean well by Ireland, and only

require to ascertain her tme circumstances to act for her tran-

quillization. Politically they may be sm-e that the imperium

in imperio, as at present operating in that country, is not cal-

culated to reform it. The protecting body of the countrj* gen-

tlemen have evacuated Ireland, and in their stead we now find

official clerks, griping agents, haughty functionaries, proud

clergy, and agitating demagogues. The resident aristocracy

of Ireland, if not quite extinguished, is hom-ly diminishing

:

and it is a political truism, that the co-existence of an oligarchy

without a cabinet— of a resident executive and an absent legis-

lature— of tenants without landlords, and magistracy without

legal knowledge*—must be, from its nature, as a form of con-

stitution, at once incongruous, inefficient, and dangerous. No-

body can appreciate the native loyalty of the Irish people

better than his present majesty, whose reception in Ireland

was enthusiastic : they adored him when he left it ; and
amidst millions of reputed rebels, he wanted no protection;

every man would have been his life-guard ! I speak not, how-
ever, of corporations or guilds— of gom-mands, or city feasters:

these have spoken for themselves, and loudly too. His majes-

*I allude here more particularly to the clerical justices of Ireland. I
believe I only coincide with some of the first lawyers of this day, in main-
taining that clergymen should confine themselves to spiritual duties, in
doing justice to which, ample occupation would be afforded them. How
is it possible that men honestly fulfilling tlie functions of Christian minis-
ters should be able to understand our five hundred and seventy pentd
statutes? •

'
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ty's wise and paternal orders were ridiculed and disobeyed by
them the very moment his back was turned ! With such folks

the defunct King William seems more popular than the living

King George.*

Good government, and the sufferance of active local factions,

are, in my view of things, utterly incomjiatible. Faction and
fanaticism (no matter on which side ranged) ought to be put

down to the ground

—

gently, if possible; but if a strong hand

be necessary, it should not be withheld. The spectator often

sees the game better than the player, and in Ireland it has

now proceeded too far to be blinked at. The British cabinet

may be somewhat divided ; but they will soon see the impera-

tive necessity of firmness and unanimity. It is scandalous that

the whole empire should thus be kept in a state of agitation by
the pretended theological animosities of two contending sects

— a great portion of whose respective partisans are in no way
influenced by religion— the true object of their controversy

being " w7io shall get the uppermost !"

\ I lately met rather a noted corporator of Dublin in Paris. Of course, I

did not spare my interrogations as to the existing state of things: and in

the course of conversation I asked why, after the king's visit to Dublin, and
his conciliatory admonitions, the corporation still appeared to prefer the
Boyne Wafer and King William I "Lord bless yon, Sir Jonah," replied the
corporator, "as for the Wather we don't care a farthing about that; but if

we once gave up ould King William, we'd give np ail our enjoyments! only
for the 'glorious memory' we would not have a toast now to get drunk
with—eh 1 Sir Jonah ?" To humor the man, I did not hesitate to join in *'n
hearty laugh which he set up in satisfaction at his :)wn waggery,

19
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SCENES AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Peacft of 1814—^The Bour')ons and Emigres generally—^Mf)tivps of the Author in Tisiting the

Continent—His Depm-ture from England, with his Family—Arri%'al at Havre de Grace—
The Coteau (SltigonviUe—DncV>r Snrprie and his Graduated Scalp—The Pavilion Poiilet

—Pries of Commodities at Havre—Rate of Exchange—English Assumption Abroad—The
Author's Rural Retirement disturbed by Napoleon's R' tum from Elba—Circumstances
attending the Announcement of this Fact at Havre—Previous Demonstrations of the

Tnhabitant< of the Town and more particularly of the Military quartered there—The Uni-

form of the Old Guard—^Two Russians Mutilated by the Mob—Retirement of Louis If

Desire from Paris—Curious Variety of Feeling manifested among thePeople at H.ivre

—

Policy of the Priests—Giod Humor of all Parties—R'^-ruiting for the Braperor and the

King—Constematiim of the English at Havre—Meeting at the House of the Consul, Mr.
Stiiiirt—A Vinous Harani^"—Prompt Embarkation of the Biitish—Accommodations of

a Storehouse—The Huissiers and the Spring Showers

—

Signs of the Times,

On the abdication of the Emperor Napoleon in the year 1814,

my curiosity was greatly excited to view the alteration which

different revolutions, a military government, and a long pro-

tracted warfare, must necessarily have made in the manners,

habits, and appearance of the French people. My ardent desire

to see the emperor himself had been defeated by his abdication,

and no hope remained to me of ever enjoying that pleasure.

The royal family of France I had the honor of meeting often

in society during the long visit with which they favored the

British nation ; the last time was at Earl Moria's, one of their

most zealous friends : my curiosity on that score was therefore

quite satisfied. I had also known many, and had formed a

very decisive opinion as to most of their countrymen, who had,

like themselves, .emigrated to England; nor has the experi-

ence acquired during my residence in France at all tended to

alter the nature of that opinion. Some of these men have, I

fear, the worst memories of any people existing ! Indeed, it

should seem that since their return home, they must have

drunk most plentifully of Lethe.

I was extremely desirous also to see the persons who had
rendered themselves so conspicuous during the long and miglity

struggle wherein the destinies of Europe were all at stake

—

the great heroes of both the field and cabinet ; and, therefore,

upon the restoration of King Louis, I determined to visit Paris,

the rather as my family were infected with the same curiosity

as myself.
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Accordingly we set out on our journey, taking Havre de

Grace in our route to the metropolis. I was then in a very

declining state of health, and consequently unnerved and in-

capahle of much energy either mental or corporeal. On arri-

ving at Havre, I was so captivated by the fine air and beautiful

situation of the Coteau d'Ingouville (rising immediately over

the town), that we determined to tarry there a few months,

and visit Paris in the spring, when my health and strength

should be renovated ; and never did any person recover botli

so rapidly as I did during the short period of my sojourn on

that spot.

Doctor Sorerie, the first physician at Havre told me that he

divided the hill of Ingouville into three medical compartments

:

" the summit," said he, " never requires the aid of a physician

— the middle portion only twice a year— the base always."

His fanciful estimate, he assured me, was a perfectly true one
;

and, on the strength of that assurance, I rented the beautiful

cottage on the summit of the hill, called the Pavilion Poulet,

now occupied, I believe, by the American consul. All around

was new to me ; of course I was the more observing ; and the

result of my observations was, that I considered Havre, even

in 1815, as being at least a hundred years behind England in

everything. Tea was only sold there as a species of medicine,

at the apothecaries' shops ; and articles of cotton manufacture

were in general more than double the price of silk fabrics.

The market was very good and very moderate ; the hotels

most execrable. But the most provoking of all things which

I found at Havre, was the rate of exeliangc : the utmost I could

get for a one-pound bank of England note was sixteen francs
;

or for an accepted banker's bill, sixteen francs and a half to

the pound (about fourteen shillings for my twenty). This

kind of thing, in profound peace, surprised me, and the more

particularly, as the English guinea was at a premium, and the

smooth English shilling at a kigJi premium.

A visit paid to the continent after so very long an exclu-

sion, really made one feel as if about to explore a kind of terra

incognita, and gave everything a novel and perhaps over-im-

portant character to the traveller. In a country altogether
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Strange, ordinary occurrences often assume the dignity of ad-

ventures ; and incidents whicli at home would scarcely have

been noticed, become invested on the sudden with an air of

interest. Our fellow-countrymen are too apt to undervahie

everything which differs from their own established ways

of either acting or thinking. For this overbearing spirit they

have been and are plentifully and jufetly quizzed by the na-

tives of other countries. Yet they exhibit few signs, of amend-

ment. An Englishman seems to think it matter of course that

he must be lord of the ascendant wherever he travels, and is

sometimes reminded of his mistake in a manner anything hut

gentle. The impatience he constantly manifests of any foreign

trait, whether of habit or character, is really quite amusing.

If Sterne's Maria had figured away at Manchester, or his

Monk at Liverpool, both the one and the other would have

been deemed fit objects either for a madhouse or house of cor-

rection : probably the girl would have been committed by his

worship the mayor to bedlam, and the old man to the tread-

mill. In fact, Yorick's refined sentiment in France would be

gross nonsense at Birmingham ; and La Fleur's letter to the

corporal's wife be considered as decided evidence of crim. con.

by an alderman of Cripplegate.

As for myself, I have of late felt a sort of medium sensation.

As men become stricken in years, a species of venerable insi-

pidity insinuates itself among their feelings. A great propor-

tion of mine had turned sour by long keeping, and I set out

on my travels without one quartci of the good nature which I

had possessed thirty years before. Mj- palate was admirably

disposed at the time to feast upon novelties, of which I had

made up my mind to take a full meal, and thought I should

be all the better prepared by a few mouths of salubrious air

and rural tranquillity.

The interval, however, which I had thus devoted to quiet,

and thorough reinstatement of health upon the breezy and

delightful Coteau d'Ingouville, and which I expected would

flow on smoothly for some months (without the shadow of an

adventure, or, indeed, anything calculated to interfere with

my perfyct composure), turned out to be one filled with the
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most extraordinary occurrences whicli have ever marked the

history of Europe.

The sudden return of Napoleon from Elba, and the speedy

flight of the French king and royal family from the Tuilleries,

without a single effort being made to defend them, appeared

to me, at the time, of all possible incidents, the niost extraor-

dinary and the least expected. The important events which

followed in rapid and perplexing succession afforded me scope

for extensive observation, whereof I did not fail to take ad-

vantage. My opportunities were indeed great and peculiar;

but few, comparatively, of my fellow-countrymen had as yet

ventured into France : those who did avail themselves of the

conclusion of peace in 1814, fled the country in dismay, on the

return of " the child and champion of Jacobinism ;" while I,

by staying there throughout his brief second reign, was en-

abled to ascertain facts known to very few in England, and

hitherto not published by any.

At Havre it appeared clearly to me that !N^apoleon, during

his absence, was anything but forgotten or disesteemed. The
empress, when there, had become surprisingly popular among
all classes of people ; and the misfortunes of her husband had
only served to render his memory more dear to his brother-

soldiers, by whom he was evidently still regarded as their

general and their prince. In truth, not only by the soldier^,

but generally by the civic ranks, Louis, rather than Napoleon,

was looked on as a usurper.

There were two regiments of the line at Havre, the officers

of which made no great secret of their sentiments, while the

men appeared to me inclined for anything but obedience to

the Bourbon dynasty. The spirit of which I could not help

seeing in full activity here, it was rational to conclude, opera-

ted in other parts of the kingdom, and the justice of this infer-

ence was suddenly manifested by the course of events.

We were well acquainted with the colonel and superior

officers of one of the regiments then in garrison. The colonel,

a very fine soldier-like man, about forty-five, with the reputa-

tion of being a brave officer and an individual at once candid,

liberal, and decided, was singularly frank in giving his opiu-
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ions on all public subjects. He made no attempt to conceal

his indestructible attachment to Napoleon ; and I should think

(for his tendencies must necessarily have been ri;ported to the

government) that he was continued in command only from a

consciousness on their part, that if they removed him, they

must at the same moment have disarmed and disbanded the

regiment, a measure which the Bourbon family was then by

no means strong enough to hazard.

On one occasion, the colonel, in speaking to mp, T^hlTo cooi-

pany was sitting round us, observed, with a sardcnj-s smile,

that his master, Louis, was not quite so firmly seated as hii

emigres seemed to think. " The puissant allies," continued \i,

sneering as he spoke, " may change a kiiig, but" (and his voice

rose the while), " they can not change a people."

Circumstances, in fact, daily conspu-ed to prove to me that

the army was still Napoleon's. The surgeon of that same

regiment was an Italian, accounted very clever in his profes-

sion, good-natured, intelligent, and obliging ; but so careless

of his dress, that he was generally called by us the " dirty

doctor." Tliis person was less anxious even than his com-

rades to conceal his sentiments of men and things, both polit-

ically and generally : never failing, whether in public or

private, to declare his opinion, and his attachment to " the

exile."

A great ball and supper was given by the prefects and other

authorities of Havre, in honor of Louis le Desire's restoration.

The affair was very splendid : we were invited, and went
accordingly. I there perceived our dirty doctor, dressed most
gorgeously in military uniform, but not of that of his regiment.

I asked him to what corps it appertained : he put his hand to

his mouth, and whispered me, " C'est I'uniforme de mon coeur
!"

(" 'Tis the uniform of my heart !") It was the dress-uniform

of Napoleon's old guard, in which the doctor had served. The
incident spoke a volume ; and as to the sentiments of its

wearer, was decisive.

About six weeks after that incident, two small parties of sol-

diers of the garrison passed repeatedly through the market-
place ou a market-day, with drawn swords, floiirishing them
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in the air, and crying incessantly, " Vive Najjoleon ! vive I'em-

pereur I" but they did not manifest the slighi,est disposition

toward riot or disturbance, and nobody appeared either to bo

surprised at or to mind them much. I was speaking to a

IVench ofieer at the time, and he, like the rest of the specta-

tors, showed no wish to interfere with these men, or to prohibit

the continuance of their exclamations, nor did he remark in

any way noon the circumstance. I hence naturally enough

inferred the state of public feeling, and the very slight hold

which Lends le Desire then had upon the crown of his ancestors.

A much more curious occurrence took place, when a small

dciachmont of Russian cavalry, which had remained in France

from the termination of the campaign, were sent down to

Ilavi'O, there to sell their horses and embark for their native

country. The visit appeared to me to be a most unwelcome

one to the inhabitants of the place, and still more so, as might

be expected to the military stationed there. The Russians

were very fine-looking fellows, of large size, but with a want

of flexibility in their limbs and motions ; and were thence con-

trasted rather unfavorably with the alert French soldiery, who,

in manoeuvring and rapid firing, must have a great advantage

over the northern stiffness.

I had the pleasure of becoming acquainted at Havre with

Mr. Wright, a very respectable gentleman, and I believe, by
aflSnity, a nephew of Mr. Windham. We had been in a cafe

together, and were returning to our hotel about ten o'clock at

night, when we saw a small assemblage of people collected at

the churchdoor in the main street. There were some women
among them, and they seemed earnestly employed on some

business which the total darkness of the night prevented us

from seeing. There was, in fact, no light around save one

glimmering lamp in the porch of the churchdoor, where the

people appeared fairly knotted together. There was scarcely

any noise made above a sort of buzz, or as it were, rather a

suppression of voices. Mr. Wright remained stationary while I

went across the street to reconnoitre ; and after a good deal

of peeping over shoulders and under arms, I could perceive

that the mob was in the act of deliberately cutting off the ears
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of two powerful-looking Russian soldiers, who were held so

fast by many men, that they had not the least capability of

resistance. They seemed to bear the application of the blunt

inJYCs of their assailants with considerable fortitude, and the

si-omen were preparing to complete the trimming with scissors

;

but one glance was quite enough for me ! 1 got away as quick

as thought ; and as the circumstance of Mr. Wright wearing

mustaches might possibly cost him his ears, I advised him to

gel into a house as soon as possible : he took to his heels on

the suggestion, and I was not slow in following. The next day

I saw one of the Russians in the street with a guard to pro-

tect him— his head tied up with bloody cloths, and cutting alto-

gether a most frightful figure. All the French seemed highly

diverted, and shouted out their congratulations to the Russian,

who, however, took no manner of notice of the compliment.

I believe the authorities did all they could in this affair to

apprehend the trimmers, but unsuccessfully. Some individuals

were, it is true, taken upon suspicion; but as soon as the

Russians were embarked, they were liberated. In fact, the

local dignitaries knew that they were not as yet sufficiently

strong to enforce punishment for carving a Russian.

I often received great entertainment from sounding many of

the most respectable Frenchmen whose acquaintance I made
at Havre, with regard to their political tendencies; and the

result as well of my queries as of my observations led me to

perceive, that there were not wanting numerous persons by
whom the return of Bonaparte, sooner or later, was looked

forward to as an occurrence by means either violently improba-

ble, or undesirable.

Nevertheless, no very deep impression was made on my
mind as to these matters, until one morning, Lady Barrington,

returning from Havre, brought me a small printed paper, an-

nouncing the emperor's actual return from Elba, and that ho
was on his route ^Jr Paris. I believed the evidence of my
eyesight, on reading the paper ; but I certainly did not believe

its contents. I went off immediately to my landlord, Mt
Poulet, a great royalist, and his countenance explained cir-

cximstances sufficiently before I asked a single question. The
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sub-prefect soon left the town : but tbe intelligence was scarcely

credited, and not at all to its full extent. I went into every

cafe and public place, and through every street. In all direc-

tions I saw groups of people, anxious and busily engaged in

converse ; I was much amused by observing the various effects

of the intelligence on persons of different opinions, and by con-

trasting the countenances of those who thronged the thorough-

fares.

I did not myself give credence to the latter part of this in-

telligence— namely, that Bonaparte was on his way to Paris.

I could not suppose that the king had found it impracticable

to command the services of a single regiment ; and it must be

confessed that his majesty, a man of excellent sense, had,

under all the circumstances, made a very bad use of his time

in acquiring popularity, either civil or military'. Notwith-

standing the addition of Desire to his Christian name (where-

with it had been graced by messieurs les emigres), it is self-

evident that outward demonstrations alone had been conceded

to him of respect and attachment. I never heard that nick-

name appropriated to him at Havre, by-the-by, except by the

prefects and revenue officers.

The dismal facesr of the Bourbonites, the grinning ones of

the Bonapartists, and the puzzled countenances of the neutrals

were mingled together in the oddest combinations : throughout

the town everybody seemed to be talking at once, and the

scene was undoubtedly of the strangest character, in all its

varieties. Joy, grief, fear, courage, self-interest, love of peace,

and love of battle— each had its votaries. Merchants, priests,

douaniers, military officers, -were strolling about, each appa-
' rently influenced by some distinctive grade of feeling : one sen-

sation alone seemed common to all— that of astonishment.

The singularity of the scene every moment increased. On
the day immediately ensuing, fugitives from Paris, full of news

of all descriptions, came in as quick as horses and cabriolets

could bring them. Bulletin after bulletin arrived— messenger

aftei messenger ! But all the despatches in any shape official

combined in making light of the matter. The intelligence

communicated by private individuals, however, was very con
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tradictoiy. One, for instance, stated positively that the ariny

had declared against Napoleon ; another tiiat it had declared

for him; a third that it had no'- declared at all! One said

that Napoleon was surrounded

:

—" Yes," returned a hystander,

" hut it is by his friends !" Toward evening every group

seemed to be quite busy making uj their nrinds as to the news

of the day, and the part they might think it advisable to take
;

as for the English they were frightened out of their wits, and
the women had no doubt that 'Jhzj should all be committed to

jail before next morning.

I observed, however, that amidst all this bustle, and mass
of conflicting opinions, scarce a single priest visible : these

cunning gentry had (to use a significant expression) deter-

mined, if possible, " not to play their cards till they were sure

what was tramps." On the preceding Sunday they had,

throughout the entire day, been chanting benedictions on

Louis le Desire and on St. Louis his great grandfather ; but on

the sabbath which followed, if they chanted at all (as they

were bound to do), they would necessarily run a great risk of

chanting for the last time in their lives, if they left out Napo-

leon ; and, inasmuch as they were unable to string together

Louis le Desire, Napoleon, and St. Louis, Ln one ienedicite, a

most distressing dilemma became inevitable among the clergy.

Common sense, however, soon pointed out their safest course

:

a plea of cmnpulsion operating on the meek resignation of their

holy trade, might serve as an excellent apology, on the part

of an ecclesiastical family, in the presumption of Louis'

becoming victor ; but in the emperor they had to deal with a

different sort of person, as they well knew—with a man who
would not be put off with unmeaning excuses, and in due hom-

age to whom it would be dangerous to fail. Under all circum-

stances, therefore, they took up a line of conduct which I can

not but think was very wise and discreet, proceeding as it did

upon the principle " of two evils choose the least." Their

loyalty was decided by their fears, which sufficed to stimulate

the whole body of priests and cures at Havre, old and young,

to uplift their voices with becoming enthusiasm in benediction

of " Napoleon le Grand !" indeed they seemed to be of opinion
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that, having taken their ground it would be as well to appear

in earnest ; and never did they work harder than in chanting

a Te Detcm laudainus, in honor of their old master's return : to

be serious, I believe they durst not have done otherwise ; for

I heai; 1 some of the military say very decidedly, that if the

priests played any tricks npon the occasion, they would hash

them !

The observation which surprised me most of all was, that

though the two parties had declared themselves, and ilo,^ fleur-

de-lis and eagle were displayed in direct opposition to each

other throughout the town; though the sub-prefect had run

away, while the tri-colored flag was floating in one place, and
the white one in another, no practical animosity or ill blood

whatsoever broke out among the respective partisans. The
bustle somewhat resembled that of an English election, but had
none of the violence or dissipation, and only half the noise,

which circulate on those august occasions. On the contrary,

civility was maintained by every one : the soldiers were very

properly kept in their barracks ; and an Englishman could

scarcely conceive so polite, peaceable, temperate, and cheerful

a revolution—more particularly as neither party could tell on

which side the treason would ultimately rest.

At length, orders came from Napoleon, at Lyons, that the

imperial army should be recruited ; while, at the very moment
this order arrived, some of the merchants and officers of the

national guards were actually beating up for the royal arma-

ment. The drums of the respective partisans rattled away
through every street, and the recruiters often passed each otlier

with the' utmost courtesy : not one man was seen in a state of

intoxication on either side. Meanwhile there was no lack of

recruits to range themselves under either standard : and it

was most curious to observe, that these men very freq[uently

changed their opinions and their party before sunset ! I think

most recruits joined the king's party ; his sergeants had plenty

of money, while Napoleon's had none : and this was a most

tempting distinction— far better than any abstract considera-

tion of political benefit. Many of the recruits managed mat
t«5rs even better than the priests, for they took the king's
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money in tlie morning, and the emperor's cockade in the after-

noon : so that they could not he accused on either side of

unqualified partiality. The votaries of le Desire and le Grand

were, indeed, so jumbled and shuffled together (like a pack of

cards when on the point of being dealt), that nobody, could

possibly decipher which had the best chance of succeeding.

The English alone cast a dark and gloomy shade over the

gay scene that surrounded them ; their lengthened visages,

sunken eyes, and hanging features proclaiming their terror and

despondency. Every one fancied he should be incarcerated

for life, if he could not escape before Napoleon arrive'd at

Paris, which seemed extremely probleinatical : and I really

think I never saw a set of men in better humor for suicide

than my fellow-countrymen, who stalked like ghosts along the

pier and seaside.

The British consul, Mr. Stuart (a litterateur and a gentleman,

but whose wine generally regulated his nerves, while his nerves

governed his understanding), as good-natured a person as could

possibly be, about a couple of bottles after dinner (for so he

counted his time— a mode of computation in which he cer-

tainly was as regular as clockwork), called a general meeting

of all the British subjects in Havre, at his apartments ; and

after each had taken a bumper of Madeira to George the

Third, he .opened the business in as long and flowery a ha-

rangue, in English and Latin, as the grape of Midi and its

derivative distillations could possibly dictate.

" My friends and countrymen," said Mr. Stuart, " I have
good Lonsular reasons for telling you all, that if Bonaparte gets

into Paris, he will order every mother's babe of you—men,

women, and children, e -etera— into jail for ten or twelve

years at the least computation!— and I therefore advise you
all, magnus, inajar, maximus, to take yourselves off without any
delay, great or small, and thereby save your bacon while you
have the power of doing so. Don't wait to take care of yoiu-

property : nv.l.la bona is better than nulla libertas. As for me,

1 am hound ex-ojirio. to devote myself for my country ! I will

risk my life" (and here lie looked sei.timcutnl) " to protect your
property ; I will remain behind !"
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The conclusion of the consul's speech was a signal for the

simultaneous uplifting ofmany voices. " I'll be off certainly !"

exclaimed one terrified gentleman. "Every man for himself,

God for us all, and thedevil take the hindmost !" shouted an-

other. "Do you mean to affront me, sir V demanded the wor-

thy, self-devoted consul, starting from his seat. A regular

uproar now ensued : but the thing was soon explained, and
tranquillity restored.

Two ships were now forthwith hired, at an enormous price,

to carry the English out of the reach of Bonaparte. The wind

blew a gale, but no hurricane could be so terrific as Napoleon.

Their property was a serious consideration to my fellow-coun-

trymen ; however, there was no choice : they therefore packed

up all their small valuables, and relinquished the residue to

the protection of Providence and the consul.

In a short time, all was ready ; and, as Mr. Stuart had ad-

vised, men, women, children, and lapdogs, all rushed to the

quay; while, in emulation of the orator at the consul's, "the

devil take the hindmost," if not universally expressed, was

universally the principle of action. Two children, in this most

undignified sort of confusion, fell into the sea, but were picked

up. The struggling, screeching, scrambling, &c., were at length

completed; and, in a shorter time than might be supposed, the

English population were duly shipped, and away thoy went

under a hard gale. Dr. Johnson calls a ship a prison, with

the chance of being drowned in it ; and, as if to prove the cor-

rectness of the doctor's definition, before night was over one

vessel was ashore, and the whole of its company just on the

point of increasing the population of the British channel.

Havre de Grace being thus emptied of the king of England's

sul)jects, who were " saving their bacon" at sea, in a violent

hm-ricane, the consul began to take care of their property : but

there being a thing called loyer, or rent, in France as well as

in England, the huissiers (bailiffs) of the town saved the consul

a great deal of trouble respecting lis guardianship in divers

instances. Nevertheless, so far as he could, he most faithfully

performed his promise to the fugitives, for the reception of

VfJjQge effects he rented a large storehouse, and so far all was
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wisely, courteously, and carefully managed : but not exactly

recollecting that the parties did not possess the property as

tenants in common, the worthy consul omitted to have distinct

inventories taken of each person's respective chattels, though

to avoid any risk of favoritism, he had all jumbled together;,

and such a heterogeneous medley was perhaps never seen else-

where. Clothes, household furniture, kitchen utensils, books,

linen, empty bottles, musical instruments, &c., strewed the

floor of the storehouse in " most admired disorder." All being

safely stowed, locks, bolts, and bars, were elaborately con-

structed, to exclude such as might feel a disposition to picking

and stealing : but, alas ! the best intentions and the most cau-

tious provisions are sometimes frustrated by accident or over-

sight. In the present instance, in his extraordinary anxiety

to secure the door, Mr. Stuart was perfectly heedless of the

roof; and in consequence, the intrusion of the rain, which often

descended in torrents, effectually saved most of the proprietors

the trouble of identifying their goods after the result of the

glorious battle of Waterloo. Disputes also were endless as to

the right aud title of various claimants to various articles ; and

in the result, the hvissie~s and the landlord of the storehouse

were once more intruders upon the protected property.

To return— Havre being completely evacuated by my coun-

trymen, it now became necessary to strike out some lineof

proceeding for myself and family. Sir William Johnson, who
was in the town, had participated in the general alarm, and
had set off with his household for the Netherlands, advising

me to do the same. I was afterward informed that they all

foundered in a dike near Antwerp : I am ignorant whether or

not there is any foundation for this story—I sincerely hope
there is not. In the meantime, the transformation of things

at Havre became complete, and perfect order quickly succeed-

ed the temporary agitation. The tri-colored flag was again

hoisted at the port; and all the painters of the town were
busily employed in changing the royal signs into imperial ones.

One auberge, Louis le Desire, was changed into a blue boar ;

the Duckessc d'Angouleme became tJie Virgin K'ary ; royal was
new gilt into imperial once more at the lottery-offices

; fieurs-
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de-lis were metamorpliosed, in a single day, into beautiful spread

eagles ; and the Due de Berry, who had hung creaking so peace-

ably on his post before the door of a hotel, became, in a few

hours, St. Peter himself, with the keys of heaven dangling

from his little finger

!

COMMENCEMENT OF THE HUNDRED DAYS.

A Family Council—Joumfy from Havre to Paris—Attention of the French Officers to the

Author and his Party—Peacpable Condition of the Intervening Country—Thoughts on
Revolutions in Generitl—Ireland in 1798—Arrival in the French Capital—Admirable
State of the Police—Henjy Thevenot—Misgivings of the Author—His Interview with
Count Bertrand—Polite Conduct of the Count—-The Emperor's Chapel—Napoleon at

Mass—Hia Deportment—^Treasonable Garments—Colonel Gowen—Military Inspection
after Mass—Alteration in the Manner of the Emperor—Enthusiasm of the Soldiers.

To see Napoleon or not to see Napoleon— that was the

question ! and well weighed it was in my domestic republic.

After a day's reasoning, 2'''>'o and coti (curiosity being pitted

against fear, and women in the question), the matter was still

undecided when our friends the colonel and the dirty doctor

came to visit us, and set the point at rest, by stating that the

regiments at Havre had declared unanimously for the emperor,

and that the colonel had determined to march next day direct

upon Paris ; that therefore, if we were disposed to go thither,

and would set off at the same time, the doctor should take care

of our safety, and see that we had good cheer on our journey

to the metropolis.

This proposal was unanimously adopted : we were at peace

with France, and might possibly remain so ; and the curiosity

of three ladies, with my own to back it, proved to be totally

irresistible. A new sub-prefect also having arrived in the

town, came to see us ; expressed his regret that the English

should have deemed it necessary to quit the place ; and gave

us a letter of introduction to his wife, who lived in the Rue St.

Honore, at Paris.

We immediately packed up ; I procured three stout horses

to my carriage, and away we went after the advanced guard

pf tte (as well as I reeoUect) 41st regiment. The soldiers
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seemed to me as if they thonglit tliey never could get to Na.

poleon soon enough ; they marched with surprising rapidity

;

and after a most agreeable journey, we arrived at the good

city of Paris without any let or hinderauce, having experi-

enced from the dirty doctor every possible attention. We
were sure of the best cheer at any place we halted at ; and the

more so as the advanced guard only preceded us one stage,

and the main body of the, troops was a stage behind us. We
were immediately escorted by four mounted soldiers, who were

in attendance upon our medical friend. I have learned since

that this kind and firm-hearted man escaped the campaign and

returned to Italy. The colonel was shot dangerously at Qua-

ti-e Bras, but I understood his wounds did not prove mortal.

Our route from Havre to Paris exhibited one general scene

of peace and tranquillity, not dashed by the slighest symptom
of revolution. The national guards everywhere appeared to

have got new clothing, and were most assiduously learning in

the villages to hold up their heads, and take long strides and

lock-steps, but (for anything that appeared to the contrary)

solely for their own amusement. The same evidences of undis-

turbed serenity and good-humor were displayed in all direc

tions, and the practice of military exercises by the national

guards was the only warlike indication of any kind through-

out the whole extent of country we traversed.

On our arrival at the capital, we found no exception therein

tb the tranquillity of the provinces. People at a distance are

apt to conceive that a revolution must necessarily be a most

terrific aifair— a period of anarchy and confusion, when every-

thing is in a state of animosity, bustle, and insecurity. This

is in some instances a great mistake (although, generally speak-

ing, true enough)— for, on the other hand, many modern rev-

olutions have been effected, governments upset, dynasties anni-

hilated, and kings trucked, with as little confusion as the chan-

ging a gig-horse. I have, indeed, seen more work made about

the change of a hat than of a diadem ; more anxiety expressed •

touching a cane than a sceptre : and never did any revolution

more completely prove the truth of these remarks than that in

France during March, 1815, when Napoleon quietly drove up
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post, in a chaise-and-four, to the palace of the Bourbons, and

Louis XVIII. as quietly drove o^post, in a chaise-and-four, to

avoid his visiter. Both parties, too, were driven back again,

within three months, pretty nearly in the same kind of vehi-

cle ! Let my reader compare, for his edification, this bloodless

revolution with the attempt at revolution in the obscure corner

of the globe whence I sprang, anno Domini 1798— during the

brief summer of which year there was, in secluded Ireland

(the Mngddm of Ireland, as it was then called), more robbery,

shooting, hanging, burning, piking, flogging, and picketing,

than takes place in half a dozen of the best-got-up continental

revolutions— always excepting that great convulsion which

agitated our neighbors toward the close of the eighteenth cen-

tury.

During the interval of the "Hundred Days," and some time

subsequently, I kept a regular diary, wherein I accurately

took down every important circumstance, except some few

which I then considered much safer in my mind than under

my hand ; and these are now, for the most part and for the

first time, submitted to the public. After a few days' stay in

Paris, I began to feel rather awkward. I found very few of

my fellow-countiymen had remained there, and that there

seemed to exist but little partiality toward the English. But

the police was perfect, and no outrage, robbery, or breach of

the peace, was heard of ; nor could I find that there were any

political prisoners in the jails, or in fact many prisoners of any

kind. No dissolutes were suffered to parade the streets or con-

taminate the theatres ; and all appeared polite, tranquil, and

correct. I kept totally clear, meanwhile, in both word and

deed, of political subjects.

I hired as footman a person then very well known in Paris,

Henry Thevenot. I have since heard (but can not vouch for

the fact) that he is the Thevenot who attended Mr. Wakefield

and Miss Turner. I have likewise recently been apprised

that, at the time I engaged him, he was actually on the espion-

nage establishment. Be that as it may, I certainly always

considered Thevenot to be a mysterious kind of person, and

pji one particular occasion, which will be hereafter mention^^,

20
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discharged him suddenly, without enlarging on my reasons

.

he was, however, an excellent servant. I had brought a pass-

port from the new sous-prifet at Havre, which, having lodged

at the police-office, I felt quite at my ease : but reflecting after-

ward upon the probable consequences in case of war or change

of circumstances, I determined at once to take a hold step and

go to the Palais de Bourbon Elysee (where Napoleon resided),

to see Count Bertrand, whom I proposed to inform truly of my
situation, and ask for a sauf conduit or passport to return.

On the second day whereon I made an attempt to see him,

with difficulty I succeeded in obtaining an audience. I told

the count who I was, and all the facts, together with my doubts

as to the propriety of remaining. He very politely said I

should have what I required, but that a gentleman in my sta-

tion was perfectly safe, and there could be no difficulty as to

my remaining as long as I chose ; and concluded by bowing

me out, after a very short interview. As I was going down

the steps, an officer recalled me, and asked if I had any family

in Paris. I replied in the affirmative— three ladies. Mutual

bows ensued, and I returned very well satisfied with the result

of my visit to the Palais de Bourha/t Elysee. At that time the

emperor was employed day and night on business in the pal-

ace. At daybreak he occasionally rode out with some of his

staff, to inspect the works at Montmartre ; and on hearing this,

my ancient curiosity to see so distinguished a person came

afresh upon me.

The ensuing day, a man with a large letter-box buckled be-

fore him, entered our apartment without the least ceremony,

and delivered a letter with " Bertrand" signed at the corner.

I was rather startled at the moment, as the occurrence cer-

tainly looked singular : nevertheless, the man's appearance

and manner were not such as to confirm unpleasant surmises,

and I proceeded to unseal the envelope, which enclosed a bil-

let to the commissaire de police, desiring him to grant me a sauf

conduit through any part of France, if I chose to travel in that

country, and an especial passport to Calais, should I choose

to return to England. The signature was not that of Ber

t;r{ind. The packet also contained a polite note from an ai4
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de-camp of the count, mentioning that he was directed to enclose

me an admission to the emperor's chapel, &c., and to say that,

on production of my sauf conduit, our party would find a free

admission to the theatres and other spectacles of Paris. So

much politeness (so very different from what would have been

the case in England) both gratified and surprised me. I wrote

a letter of thanks ; but at our privy council we agreed that,

rmder existing circumstances, it would be better to say noth-

ing of the latter favor. I afterward discovered the friendly

quarter through which it originated.

We hired a caliche by the month, and set out with a deter

mination to lose no time in seeing whatever was interesting

,

and in fact everything was at that moment interesting to

strangers. We spoke French sufficiently well for ordinary

purposes; and determined, in short, to make ourselves as com-

fortable as possible.

I have already observed that I kept a diary during the

" Hundred Days," but afterward thought it most prudent not

to commit anything very important to writing.^ From that

diary, so far as I pursued it (and from scraps which nobody

could understand but myself), I have since selected such de-

tails and observations as have not hitherto been published or

made, and for the collection of which my peculiar situation at

Paris, and consequent opportunities, abundantly qualified me.

Consistently with the foregoing part of these fragments, I shall

not even attempt anything like strict order or chronological

arrangement, but leave, generally speaking, the various sub-

jects brought before the reader's attention to illustrate and

explain each other. On this principle, I shall now, without

further prelude, describe the first scene which impressed itself

on my imagination.

The first Sunday after the receipt of our permission*i»ve re-

paired to the emperor's chapel, to see that wonderful man, and

to hear mass chanted in the first style of church music. Na-

poleon had already entered : the chapel was full; but we got

seats very low down, near the gallery in which the emperor

sat ; and as he frequently leaned over the front, I had oppor-

tunities of partially seeing him. In the presence of so pels-
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brated a man as Bonaparte, all other things sank into compara-

tive insignificance, and the attention of the spectator was wholly

absorbed by the one great object. Thus, in the present case;

there was nothing in either the chapel or congregation that

had power to divide my regards with the great Napoleon. Ae

I have said, he often leaned over the front of the gallery

wherein he sat ; and I had thence an opportunity of observing

that he seemed quite restless, took snuff repeatedly, stroked

down his head with an abstracted air— and, in fact, was obvi-

ously possessed by feelings of deep anxiety. I should not sup-

pose he had at the moment the least consciousness as to where

he was, and that, of all things, the priests and the mass were

the last likely to occupy his thoughts.

While thus employed in reconnoitring the emperor as in-

tensely as stolen glances afforded me means of doing, a buzz

in the chapel caused me to turn round to ascertain its cause.

Though low, it increased every moment, and was palpably

directed toward us— so much so, that no doubt remained of

our being, somehow or other, the sole objects of it. I then

whispered my companions that our presence was evidently

offensive in that place, and that we had better retire ; when a

Frenchwoman, who sat near Lady Barrington, said, " Madame,
you perceive that you are the object of this uncourteous no-

tice."— "Yes," replied Lady Barrington, "it is become quite

obvious." The French lady smiled, and continued, " You had

better lay aside your sTiawh !" Lady Barrington and my daugh-

ter accordingly taking the hint, threw off their shawls, which

they suffered to drop at their feet, and at once the buzzing

subsided, and no further explanation took place until the con-

clusion of the service.

At that moment several French ladies came up with great

courtesy, to apologize for the apparent rudeness of the congre-

gation, which they begged Lady Barrington to excuse on ac-

count of its cause, and to examine her shawl, on doing which,

she would perceive that it was very unlucky (him mal apro-

fos) to wear such a one in the presence of the emperor. She
did so, and found that both hers and my daughter's (though

yer^ fine ones) were unfortunately speckled all over wit}i
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fieurs-de-Us ! They liaci l)ecn sold lioi- tlic prccodiiig day liy

a knavish shopkeeper at the Passage Feydean, who, seeing

she was a foreigner, had put off these articles, tliinking it a

good opportunity to decrease his' stock in that kind of gear,

the sale whereof would probably be pronounced high-treason

before the month was over.

The confusion of the ladies at this edaircissemcnt may be

well conceived, but it was speedily alleviated by the elegant

consolations and extreme politeness of the Frenchwomen.

Among those who addressed us was a gentleman in the uni-

form of a colonel of the national guards ; he spoke to me in

perfect English, and begged to introduce his family to mine.

I told him who I was, and he asked us to a dinner and ball

next day at his house in the Rue de Clichy. We accepted his

invitation, and were magnificently entertained. This was

Colonel Gowen, the proprietor of the first stamp-paper manu-

factory in France— a most excellent, hospitable, and friendly

person, but ill-requited, I fear, afterward by some of our coun-

trymen. I subsequently experienced many proofs of his hos-

pitality and attention.

An English lady was also remarkably attentive and polite

on this occasion, and gave her card to Lady Barrington—No.

10, Hue Pigale. She was the lady of Dr. Marshall, an Eng-
lish physician : so that the affair of the shawl, so far from

being mal apropos, turned out quite a lucky adventure.

In viewing Napoleon that day, it was not the splendid su-

periority of his rank— it was neither his diadem, sceptre, nor

power, which communicated tha*; involuntary sensation of awe
which it war. impossible not to feel : it was the gigantic degree

of talent whereby a man of obscure origin had been raised so

far above his fellows. The spectator could not but deeply

reflect on the myotic nature of those decrees of Providence

which had placed Napoleon Bonaparte on one of the highest

of earthly thrones, and at the very pinnacle of glory ; had

hurled him from that ciiiiuence and driven him into exile ; and

now seemed again to have warranted his second elevation

—

leplacing him upon that throne even more wondrously than

when he first ascended it.
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Such were my impressions on my first sight of the Emperot

Napoleon. So much has he been seen and scnitinized through-

out tlie world— so familiar must his countenance have been to

millions— so many descriptions have been given of his person

and of his features by those who knew him well—that any

portrait by me must appear to be at least superfluous. Every

person, however, has a right to form his own independent judg-

ment on subjects of physiognomy, and it is singular enough

that I have never yet met any one with whom I entirely coin-

cided as to the peculiar expression of Napoleon's features ; and

I have some right to speak, for I saw him at periods and under

circumstances that wrought on and agitated eveiy muscle of

his fine countenance, and have fancied (perhaps ridicnlonsly)

that I could trace indications of character therein unnoticed

by his biographers.

On this day my observations must necessarily have been

very superficial : yet I thought I could perceive, in the move-

ment of a single feature, some strong-excited feeling, some sen-

sation detached and wandering away from the ordinary modes
of thinking, though I could not even guess from what passion

or through what impulse that sensation originated. After I

had seen him often, I collated the emotions palpable in his

countenance with the vicissitudes of his past life, fancying that

I might thence acquire some data to go upon in estimating the

tone of his thoughts : but at this first sight, so diversified were

the appearances as he leaned over the gallery, that even Lav-

ater could not have deciphered his sensations. He was uneasy,

making almost convulsive motions, and I perceived occasion-

ally a quiver on his lip. On the whole, my anxiety was raised

a hundred-fold to be placed in some situation where I might

translate at leisure the workings of his expressive countenance.

I'hat opportunity was after a short interval fully given me.

On the same day I had indeed a second occasion of observ-

ing the emperor, and in a much more interesting occupation

—

more to his taste, and which obviously changed the entire cast

of his looks— quite divesting them of that deep, penetrating,

gloomy character, which had saddened his countenance during

the time he was »-t chapel. After mass he first came out upon
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tlie balcony in front of the Tuilleries : his personal staff, mar-^

shals, generals, and a few ladies surrounded him ; while the

•civil officers of the court stood in small groups aside, as if

wishing to have nothing to do with the military spectacle.

Napoleon was now about to inspect eight or ten thousand of

the army, in the Place Carousal. The transition from an array

01 priests to a parade of warriors—from the hymns of the

saints to the shouting of the soldiery—from the heavy, al-

though solemn, music of the organ to the inspiriting notes of

the drum— added greatly to the effect of the scene, which

strongly impressed my mind, alive and open to all these novel

incidents. Age had not then, nor has it yet, effaced the sus-

ceptibility of my nature. I own, the latter scene was on that

day to my mind vastly preferable to the first : the countenance

of Napoleon was metamorphosed ; it became illuminated ; he

descended from the balcony, and mounted a gray barb. He
was now obviously in his element ; the troops, as I have said,

amounted to about ten thousand : I did not conceive the court

of the Tuilleries could hold so many.

Napoleon was now fully exposed to our view. His face

acknowledged the effect of climate : his forehead, though high

and thinly strewn with, hair, did not convey to me any par-

ticular trait ; his eyebrows, when at rest, were not expressive,

neither did his eyes on that occasion speak much : but the

lower part of his face fixed my attention at once. It was

about his mouth and chin that his character seemed to be con-

centrated. I thought, oh the whole, that I could perceive a

mixture of steadiness and caprice, of passion and generosity,

of control and impetuousness.

But my attention was soon turned aside to the inspection

itself. There was not a soldier who did not appear nearly

frantic with exultation, and whose very heart, I believe, did

not beat in unison with the hurrahs wherewith they received

their favorite leader.

It was the first time I had ever heard a crowd express its

boisterous pleasure in a tone of sensibility unknown in our

country. The troops were in earnest, and so was the general.

The old guard (including such as had returned from Elba and
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such as had rejoined their colors) formed a body of men supe-

rior to any I had ever before witnessed. Descriptions of
•

Napfileon amidst his soldiers are, however, so common, that ?
will not occupy either the reader's time or my own by enlar-

ging further on the subject.

THE ENGLISH IN PAEIS.

Doctor and Mrs. Mfir^hall—Col. Macirone, Aid-de-Gamp to Joacbim Murat, while King of
Naples—Genp.ral Arthur O'Connor—Lord and Lady Kiunaird—His Lordship under the
Surveillance of the Police- -Suspected of Espionage^ and Arrneted, but set at Liberty
immediately after—Mfissrs. Hobliousp and Bnace—Dr. Marshall's Correct Informatian as

to Passing Events—Real Character ot the Coterie at his House

—

Madame la Parente du
Miniatre .FoiicAe—Misconception of the Minister's Swiss Porter—^Henry Thcvenot

Shortly after this period, I became particularly intimate

with Dr. Marshall, a circumstance which, in the paucity of

English who had remained in Paris, was productive to me of

great satisfaction. He was a man of prepossessing appearance

and address ; had travelled much : and acted, he informed me,

as physician to the army in Egypt, &c., and had gone on some

confidential mission to Mm-at while king of Naples. His wife

was a pretty woman, rather en ban point, about thirty, and with

the complete appearance and address of a gentlewoman. The
doctor kept a very handsome establishment, and entertained

small companies splendidly.

The society I generally met there consisted, in the first

place, of Colonel Macirone, who passed for an Italian, and had
been aid-dc-cainp to Murat, but was, I believe, in fact the

son of a respectable manufacturer in London, or on Blackheath.

He has published an account of the romantic circumstances

attendant on the death of the ill-fated Murat. Another mem-
ber of the society was Count Julien, formerly, I believe, some
secretary or civil officer of Murat, a huge, boisterous, overbear-

ing fat man, consequential without being dignified, dressy

without being neat, and with a showy politeness that wanted
even the elements of civility. Count Julien was the only
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person I met at Dr. Marshall's whose character or occupation

I had any suspicions aboiTt.

Foucho was then the emperor's minister of police, and they

all appeared to be more or less acc[uainted with him : but I

had not at first the slightest idea that they were every one of

them cither spies or cnvployes of the police minister, and but

hollow friends, if not absolute traitors, to Napoleon.

I met several other gentlemen less remarkable at Dr. Mar-

sliall's, but only one lady appeared besides the mistress of the

house. This was a plain, rational, sedate, woman under forty.

She was introduced to us by Mrs. Marshall as the wife of a

relative of Fouche, and at that time (with her husband) on a

visit to his excellency at his hotel, Rue Cerutti.

One day before dinner, at Dr. Marshall's house, I observed

this lady, on our arrival, hurrying into Mrs. Marshall's boudoir

and when dinner was annoixnced she re-entered decked out

with a set of remarkable coral ornaments, which I had seen

Mrs. Marshall wear several times. This circumstance struck

me at the moment, but was neither recollected nor accounted

for till we paid an unlucky visit to that " relative of Fouche,"

when the whole enigma became developed, and my suspicions

fairly aroused.

Dr. Marshall meanwhile continued to gain much on my
esteem. He saw that I was greedy of information as to the

affairs of Italy ; and he, as well as Ool. Macirone, saturated

me in consequence with anecdotes of the court of Naples, and

of Murat himself, highly entertaining, and I believe tolerably

true— for I do really think that Macirone was sincerely at-

tached to that king, and attended his person with friendship

and sincerity. On the contrary. Count Julien seemed incapa-

ble of possessing much feeling, and perfectly indifferent as to

anybody's fate but his own. This, however, I only give as my
individual opinion : I soon lost signt of the man altogether.

In the midst of this agreeable and respcctahle society, I

passed my time during the greater part of the " Hvmdred

Days :" and Dr. Ma.-shall informing me, I believe, truly, that

he was on terms of confidence (though not immediately) with

Fouche, and well knowing that he might with perfect security
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communicate anything to me (seeing that I should be silent for-

my own sake), scarcely a day passed but we had much con-

versation in his garden ; and he certainly did give me very

correct information as to the state of affairs and the condition

of the emperor, together with much that was not eq[ually cor-

rect, regarding himself. This I occasionally and partially

perceived; but his address was imposing and particularly

agreeable.

We had also cultivated our acquaintance (originated through

the adventure of the shawls) with Colonel Gowen, of the na-

tional guards, whose hotel in Eue Clichy bore a most extraor-

dinary castellated appearance, and was surrounded by very

large gardens, where we were nobly entertained : the leads of

the hotel overlooked Tivoli, and, indeed, every place about

Paris. The colonel lived extremely well; spoke English

perfectly ; and might, in fact, be mistaken for a hospitable

officer of a British yeomanry corps.

Another gentleman I also happened accidentally to meet,

who was an English subject, and whom I had known many
years previously. We became intimate, and I derived both

utility and information from that intimacy. This gentleman

knew, and had long known, much more of French affairs and

individuals than any of my other acquaintances ; and being at

the same time rejdete with good nature and good sense (with

his politics I had nothing to do), I could not' fail to be a gainer

by our intercourse, which has continued undiminished to this day.

Anotlier and more remarkable personage, Mr. Arthur O'Con-

nor, was then a Freneh general unemployed. I had known
him thirty years before : he had married the daughter and
Bole heiress of the unfortunate and learned marquis de Con-

dorcet ; had been plundered of his Irish property by his brother

Roger ; and was prohibited from returning to his native coun-

try by act of parliament. General Arthur O'Connor was a

remarkably strong-minded, clever man, with a fine face and a

manly air ; he had, besides, a great deal of Irish national

character, to some of the failings whereof he united several of

its best qualities. I met him frequently, and relished his

company highly. For old acquaintance sake I professed and
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felt a friendship for the man ; and, diflfering as we did wholly

upon public subjects, we talked over all without arguing upon

any, which is the only agreeable method of conversation among
persons whose opinions do not coincide.

Lord and Lady Kinnaird were also in Paris at that period.

I did not pay my respects to them for a very singular, thougk

at such a time a very sufficient reason. Her ladyship was the

daughter of one of my most respected friends, the late duke of

Leinster, to every member of whose family I owe all possible

attention : but Lord Kinnaird, by overacting his part, had

drawn on himself an absurd degree of suspicion ; and I had

been informed by a friend, in confidence, that every person

who was seen visiting him was immediately suspected likewise,

and put secretly under surveillance, which would not have been

particularly agreeable to me. In a little time this information

was curiously illustrated. I was informed that Lord Kinnaird

had been arrested by order of Fouche : but Fouche soon found

he had fallen into a ridiculous error ; and I believe his lordship

was immediately liberated with an ample apology. I heard

also incidentally among the employes (for I took care at all

times to display no inordinate curiosity even though I might

be literally bursting with that feeling), that his lordship was

accustomed to express himself so hyperbolically in favor of

Napoleon, that the police (to whom e\erything was made
known by unsuspected domestics) could not give his lordship

credit for sincerity, and therefore took for granted that he was
playing some game or other : in fact, they fancied he was a

spy ! using ultra eulogiums on the emperor to cloak a secret

design.

Messrs. Hobhouse and Bruce were both in Paris at the same

period, and I have often regretted that I did not know them.

I afterward knew the latter well, when in La Force with Sir

R. Wilson and my friend Mr. J. Hutchinson, for assisting the

escape of Lavalette. I found in Mr. Bruce some excellent

qualities, and a thirst after information which I admire in

anybody.

These, together with the family of Mr. Talbot, were the

only English persons whom I met in Paris immediately aftei
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my arrival and during the most momentous crisis Europe ever

witnessed. That point of time formed the pivot whereon the

future destiny of every nation in the fairest quarter of the

globe was vibrating : but I am here trenching on a subject in

which the nature of this work does not permit me to indulge.

The successive occurrences at Paris, after Napoleon's return,

were daily published and are known to everybody. The press

was free from restraint, and every public act recorded : it was

therefoi'e to the private acts and characters of men I applied

my observation, as fonning the best ground for speculative

opinions (which that portentous interval necessarily tended to

stimulate), and likewise as calculated to yield the best mate-

rials for future entertainment.

Dr. Marshall was, as I have already stated, on some occa-

sions confidentially employed by Fouche ; and placing confi-

dence in me—perhaps not duly estimating the extent of my
curiosity— ho was very communicative. In fact, not a day

passed, particularly after Napoleon's return from Waterloo, that

I did not make some discovery through the doctor (as much

from his air of mystery as from his direct admissions), of

Fouche's flagitious character, and of the ductility and total

absence of principle exhibited by several of his employes.

The intelligence I daily acquired did not surprise, but greatly

disgusted me. I hate treachery in all its ramifications ; it is

not, generally speaking, a French characteristic ; but Fouche

certainly displayed a complete personification of that vice.

Spies and traitors generally do each other strict justice, by the

operation and exercise of mutual hatred, contempt, and invec-

tive. I never heard one such person say a kind word of an-

other hehind Jiis hack ; and when a man is necessitated by pol-

icy to puff a brother villain, it is not difficult for a stander-hy

to decipher the sneer of jealousy and mental reservation dis-

torting the muscles of the speaker's countenance, and involun-

tarily disclosing the very feeling which he was perhaps deeir-

ous to conceal.

• Thus was it with the various tools of the treacherous minis-

ter : and in his own countenance were engraven distinctly the

eharii itcristics of cunning and insincerity From the first
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moment I saw Foujlie, and more particularly when I heard

him falsely swear fidelity to his imperial master, I involun-

tarily imbibed a strong sensation of dislike. His features hold

out no inducement to you to place confidence in their owner

:

on the contrary, they could not but tend to beget distrust and

disesteem. The suspicions which they generated in mo, 1

never could overcome, and the sequel proved how just they were.

After awhile, I began slightly to suspect the species of soci-

ety I was associating with, and it occurred to me to request

that Lady Barrington would pay a visit to the lady we had

•met at Dr. Marshall's, and whom we had understood from Mrs.

Marshall to be on a visit to Fouche, her relative. I proposed

to go also, and leave my card for her husband whom we had

not yet seen. We accordingly waited on them at Fouclie's

hotel, and asked the Swiss if madame was at home.

"•Madatne!" said the porter; madame! quelle madame?"
as if he had heard us imperfectly. We had forgotten her

name, and could therefore only reply, " Madame la parenle de

monsieur le mimstre."

" There is no such person here, monsieur," replied the Swiss,

with a half-saucy shrug.

" Oh, yes," exclaimed I :
" she is on a visit to the Due

D'Otrante."

" Non, non, monsieur et mudame," repeated the pertinacious

Swiss : "point du tout !" and seemed impatient to send us

away ; but after a moment's pause, the fellow burst into a vio-

lent fit of laughter. " I beg your pardon, monsieur et madame,"
said he, " I begin to understand whom you mean. Your friend

undoubtedly resides in the hotel, but she is just now from home."

I handed him our cards for her and her husband. On read-

ing " Le CMvalier et Milady," the man looked more respectful,

bat apparently could not control his laughter. When, how-

ever, he at length recovered himself, he bowed very low, begged

pardon again, and said he thought we had been inquiring for

some vraie madame. The word stimulated my curiosity, and

I hastily demanded its meaning ; when it turned out that mon-

sieur was the maitre d'hotel, and madame, his wife, looked to

the linen, china, &c., in quality of confidential housekeeper.
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We waited to hear no more. I took up our cards and away

we went ; and my suspicions as to that lady's rank were thus

set at rest. I did not say one word of the matter at Dr. Mar-

shall's, but I suppose the porter told the lady, as we never saw

her afterward, nor her husband at all.

I now began to perceive my way more clearly, and redoubled

my assiduity to decipher the events which passed around me.

In this i was aided by an increased intimacy with Colonel

Macii-une, whom closer acquaintance confirmed as an agreea-

ble and gentlemanly man, and who in my opinion was very

badly selected as an espion : T believe his heart was above his

degrading occupation.

I perceived that there was some plot going forward, the cir-

cumstances of which it was beyond my power to develop.

The manner of the persons I lived among was perpetually un-

dergoing some shade of variation ; the mystery thickened ; and

my curiosity increased with it.

In the end this curiosity was most completely gratified; but

all I could determine on at the moment was, that there existed

a7i extensive organized system of deception and treachery, at

the bottom ^f \^]jich was undoubtedly Fouche himself; wheth-

er, however, my employe acquaintances would ultimately betray

the emperor or his minister, seemed, from their evidently loose

political principles, quite problematical. I meanwhile dreaded

everybody, yet affected to fear none, and listened with an air

of unconcern to the stories of my valet, Henry Thevenot,

though at that time I gave them no credit : subsequent occur-

rences, however, rendered it manifest that this man procured,

somehow or other, sure information.

Among other matters, Thevenot said he knew well that

there was an intention, if opportunity occurred, of assassinating

Napoleon on his road to join the army in Belgiuml* I did not

much relish being made the depository of such dangerous se-

crets, and ordsred my servant never to mention before me
again " any such ridiculous stories," otherwise I should dis-

* I have often thought that the ultimate desertion ofthemamelnbewhohad
always been retained by Napoleon about his person had some very deep
reason foi' it; and to this moment, that circumstance appears to require
clearing up.
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charge him as an unsafe person. Yet I could not keep his

tongue from wagging, and I really dreaded dismissing him.

He said "that Fouche was a traitor to his master ; that several

of the cannon at Mont-martre were rendered unserviceable

;

and that mines had been charged with gunpowder under vari-

ous parts of the city preparatory to some attempt at counter

revolution."

INAUGUEATION OF THE EMPEEOR.
The Peers and Deputies summoned for the 8th of June—Abduction of the Regalia by the

Royalists—Author obtains a Ticket of Admission to the Gullery of the Chamoer of Dep-
uties, to Witness the Ceremony—Grenadiers of the Old Guard—Enthusiasm of the Mil-
itary, and Comparative Quiescence of the other Ranks—Entrance of Napoleon into the
Chamber—Sketch of bis Appearance and that of Madame Mere—Administration of the
Oath of AUf'giance—The Duke of Otranto and Count Thibaudeau—The Imperial Speech
and its Ineifective Delivery.

The days rolled on, and in their train brought summer and

the month of June, on the 8th day of which, the peers and dep-

uties of the legislative body were summoned to attend collec-

tively at two o'clock in the chamber of deputies, to receive the

emperor, and take the oath of fidelity to him and to the con-

stitution, in the midst of all the splendor which the brilliant

metropolis of France could supply. The abduction of the rega-

lia by some friends of King Louis, when they ran away to

Ghent, had left Napoleon without any crown wherewith to grat-

ify the vanity of a people at, all times devoted to every species

of spectacle ; he had only a button and loop of brilliants which

fastened up his Spanish hat, over the sides whereof an immense

plumage hung nodding. But this was such a scene, and such

an occasion, that a wreath of laurel would have become the

brow of Napoleon far better than all the diamonds in the uni-

verse ! The whole of the imperial fimiily were to be present.

The number of persons who could be admitted as spectators

into the gallery was necessarily very limited : and in a great

metropolis where everybody is devoted to show, the difficulty

of procuring admission would, I conceived, be of course propor-

tionably great It may be well imagined that I was indefati-
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gable in seeking to obtain tickets, as this spectacle was calcu-

lated to throw everything besides that I had witnessed in

Paris completely into the background ; and what tended still

more to whet the edge of my curiosity, was the reflection that

it would, in all probability, be the last opportunity I should

have of deliberately viewing the emperor, whose departure

from Paris to join the army was immediately contemplated.

I therefore made interest with everybody I knew ; I even

wrote to the authorities ; and, in short, left no means whatever

untried which suggested themselves to me. At length, when

I began to think my chance a very poor one, on the day actu-

ally preceding the ceremony:, to my unspeakable gratification

I received a note from the chamberlain, enclosing an admis-

sion for one, which the difficulty I had everywhere encoun-

tered led me to esteem a great favor. I did not think that, at

my age, I could possibly be so anxious about anything : but I

believe there are few persons who will not admit that the ex-

citement was great, occasioned by the prospect of contempla-

ting, for a length of time and in a convenient situation, the

bodily presence of a man to whom posterity is likely to award

greater honors than can be conceded to him by the prejudices

of the present race.

The programme announced that all Napoleon's marshals and

generals, together with the veterans of his staff and the male

branches of his family, were to be grouped around him; as

were likewise several of those statesmen whose talents had
heljiod originally to raise him to the throne, and whose treach-

ery afterward succeeded in hurling him ^ second time from it.

The peers and deputies, in their several ranks and costumes,

were each, individually and distinctly, on that day, to swear

new allegiance to their emperor, and a lasting obedience to

the constitution.

The solemnity of Napoleon's inauguration, and that of his

promulgating the new constitution at the Champ de Mars, made
by far the greatest impression on my mind of all the remarka-
ble public or private occurrences I had ever witnessed. The
iutense interest, the incalculable importance, not only to France
but to the world, of those two great events, generated reflec-
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tions within me more weighty and profound than any I had
hitherto entertained : while the variety of glittering dresses,

the novelty and the everclianging nature of the objects around

me, combined to cheat me almost into a belief that T had mi-

grated to fairy land, and in fact to prevent me irovcijix.'ig my
regards on anything.

The first of those days was the more interesting to France

— the second to Europe at large. Though totally unparelleled

in all their bearings, and dissimilar from every other histori-

cal incident ancient or modern, yet these solemnities seem to

have been considered by most who have written upon the

subject as little more than ordinary transactions. Were I to

give my feelings full play in reciting their effect on myself, I

should at this calmer moment be perhaps set down as a vision-

ary or enthusiast. I shall, therefore, confine myself to simple

narrative.

The procession of the emperor from the Tuileries to the

chambers, thowgh short, was to have been of the most impo-

sing character. But, much as I wished tu see it, I found that

by such an attempt I might lose my place in the gallery of

the chamber, and, consequently, the view of the inauguration

scene. At eleven o'clock, therefore, I brought my family to a

house on the quay, for which I had previously paid, dearly
;

and where having placed them at a window, I repaired myself

to the chamber of deputies, in company of a French colonel,

who had been introduced to us by Colonel Gowen, and who
kindly undertook to be my tisher, and to point out to me the

most celebrated warriors and generals of the guard and army,

who in groups promenaded the courts and gardens of the sen-

ate-house, awaiting the appointed hour for parading to receive

the emperor. This gentleman, in fact, introduced me to several

officers and persons of rank ; and though at that moment war,

attended by all its horrors, was deemed inevitable, I was ad-

dressed with a courtesy and gentlemanly frankness, which,

under similar circumstances, would in any other country, I

fear have been wanting. They spoke without reserve of the

tremendous struggle about to be commenced ; but not a man

of them appeared to me to have a single doubt of triumphing

;
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and had my own country been neutral or r.:..nterested, I cer

tainly should have preferred the brilliance of Napoleon's des-

potism to the contracted, glimmering tyranny of his continen-

tal enemies. But I knew that Great Britain was implicated.

Napt)leou and England might coalesce for a moment ; but I

felt that the ascendency of the former was incompatible with

the power of the latter, and I was chilled by the reflection,

which in some degree abated my relish for the striking scenes

before me.

Among other individuals of note presented to me by the

colonel, was Labedoyere, who was destined so soon to atone

with the forfeiture of his life for his fidelity to \\% jrst patroa,

I had heard then nothing particular of this ma , and conse-

q^uently took but little notice of him. There was not one

whom I remarked more than Ney, then prince of Moskwa,-

" That," said the colonel, as he pointed him out to me, " is the

greatest sdbreur in Europe :" and Ney's rough, manly, sun-

burnt countenance, well set off by his muscular, warlike figure,

confirmed the character. " There," continued my informant,

pointing to a civilian in full dress, " is one of the truest parti-

sans the emperor has in France— Count Thibaudeau." I had

previously remarked the person to whom my attention was

thus directed, as one not formed of common materials, and had

occasion soon after to observe him still more particularly.

So many of the objects of that day have been sketched in

various publications, that I shall not endeavor to give any-

thing in the shape of a list of them, but content myself >vith

the mention of those which struck me most forcibly at the mo-

ment.

Whoever was in Paris dm-ing the " Hundred Days," must

have seen the old guard of Napoleon. Such a body of soldiers

(all appearing of the self-same character) I believe never was

collected ! Their herculean vigor, more than the height of

their persons, was remarkable ; and their dark.- deep-furrowed

visages (enveloped in mustaches and surmounted by the bear's

skin of their lofty caps, glittering with ornaments), combined,

together with their arms, their clothes, and more particularly

their steadinesg, to exhibit to me the most complete model of
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genuine soldiers. Their looks, thongli the very emblem of

gravity and determination, were totally devoid of ferocity

;

and I could fancy the grenadiers of the old guard to be heroes

uniting the qualities of fidelity, of valor, and of generosity

:

their whole appearance indeed was most attractive.

The cavalry had dismounted, and were sitting around on

the steps and parapets of the edifice, mostly employed in

sharpening their sabres with small hones ; and the whole seemed

to me as if actuated only by an ardent wish to proceed to ac-

tion. One officer asked me in English, rather more freely

than the rest, if I knew the British commander (Lord Wel-

lington). I said I did. " Well," replied he, " we shall have a

brush with him before the week is over!" and turned away
with an expression strongly indicative of contempt. I believe

Lord Wellington did not quite anticipate the short time that

would be given him by his opponents. My observations and

introductions were however at length interrupted by the first

cannon, which annovinced that the emperor had commenced
his passage from the Tuileries. All was in immediate bustle;

the drums beat, the trumpets sounded, the deputies and offi-

cials flocked into their halls, the cuirassiers were mounted, the

grenadiers in line, the officers at their stations ; and in five

minutes the mingled and motley crowd was arranged in order

so regular and so silently assumed, ihat it was almost impossi-

ble to suppose they had ever been in confusion. The difi'erent

bands struck up ; they had received orders respecting the airs

that should be played as the emperor approached, which they

began to practise, and the whole scene, almost in a moment,

wore an aspect entirely new.

The firing of cannon continued : the emperor had advanced

along the q\iays, and passed over that very spot where the

last French monarch had, twenty years before, been immo-

lated by his subjects. Tlie word enthusiasm, strong as its

meaning is generally held to be, really failed, on this occasion,

to express as much as the military seemed to feel. The citi-

zens who thronged around did not however, it is true, appear

to partake in this sentiment to anything like a con'esponding

extent. Whether it was that they felt it not, or that they
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were conscious of acting a subordinat& part in the pageant

(which unqnestionahly bore too much of a militaiy character),

I do not know.

I proceeded without delay to the stairs which led to my
loge, as noted on my admission ticket. This loge, however, it

turned out to be no easy matter to find. My heart began to

sink; I inquired of everybody; some did not understand,

others looked contemptuously ; nobody would pay the least

attention to my solicitations. Thus I seemed likely, after all,

to lose the benefit of my exertions. Meanwhile every new
discharge of cannon seemed as if announcing, not only the

emperor's approach, but my exclusion, from the chamber ; and

I was getting fast into a state of angry hopelessness, when an

officer of the guard, who saw that I was a foreigner, addressed

me in English. I explained to him my embarrassments and

fears, and showed him my ticket. He told me I was on the

wrong side, and was so good as to send a soldier with me to

the door of the box. I rapped, and was instantly admitted.

There were two rows of chairs, and accommodation for three

persons to stand behind. I was one of the latter ; and it was

impossible to be better situated for hearing and seeing every-

thing. My loge, exactly faced the tnrone; and in the next

sat the emperor's mother, and all the females, with their at-

tendants. I knew nobody : I saw no English there : there

was one person in full dress, who was said To be un chei-alier

Ecosse, and who having distinguished himself and announced

his nation by making an abominable disturbance about some-

thing or other, was very properly turned out. We sat in

silent expectation of the emperor's amval, which was to be

announced by the cessation of tlie repeated salutes of artillery.

The moments were counted : the peers and deputies were

seated in their places, all in full dress— the former occupying

the front benches, and the deputies ranged behind them.

Servants of the chamber, in the most splendid liveries that

can be conceived, were seen busy at all the side doors : the

front door was underneath our loge ; it was therefore impossi-

ble for me to see the eifect of the first appearance of the em-

peror, who at length, followed by a numerous retinue, crossed
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the chamber—not majestically, but with ratlier hurried steps :

having slightly raised his hat, he seated himself abruptly on

the throne, and wrapping himself in his purple cloak, sat

silent.

The scene was altogether most interesting ; but there was

no time for contemplation. The whole assembly immediately

rose; and if a judgment might be formed from the outward

expression of their feelings, it would be inferred that Napo-

leon was enthroned in the heart of almost every peer and

deputy who that day received him. A loud, continued, and

unanimous burst of enthusiastic congratulation proceeded from

every quarter : it echoed throughout the whole chamber, and

had all the attributes of sincerity. One circumstance I par-

ticularly remarked : the old cry of " Vive I'empereur," was

discontinued, and, as if the spectators' hearts were too full tc

'itter more, they limited themselves to a single word, " I'em-

perewr ! I'empereur !" alone bursting from the whole assembly.

I found afterward that there was a meaning in this : inasmuch

as the ceremony was not a mere greeting— it was an inaugu-

ration of the emperor. It was this solemnity which in fact

recreated his title after his formal abdication, and the assembly

thus noted the distinction.

Meanwhile, Napoleon sat apparently unmoved ; he occa-

sionally touched his hat, but spake not. I stood immediately

in front of, and looking down on, the throne ; and being in

the back row, could use my opera-glass without observation.

Napoleon was at that moment, all circumstances considered,

the most interesting personage in existence. His dress, al-

though rich, was scarcely royal ; he was not, as a king should

be by prescription, covered with jewels ; he had no crown,

and wore the same dress exactly as he afterward did on his

visit to the Champ-de-Mars—namely, a black Spanish hat,

fastened up in front with a diamond loop and button ; heavy

plumes of ostrich feathers, which hung nodding over his fore-

iiead; and rather a short cloak of purple velvet, embroidered

vnth golden bees. The dimensions of his person were thus

concealed ; but his stature, which scarcely attained the middle,

"height, seemed still lower on account of his square-built form
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and his high and ungraceful shoulders : he was, in fact, by no

means a majestic figure. I watched his eye ; it was that < fa
hawk, and struck me as being peculiarly brilliant. Without

moving his head, or a single muscle of his countenance, his

eye was everywhere, and really seemed omniscient : an almost

imperceptible transition moved it from place to place, as if by
magic ; and it was fixed steadily upon one object before a

spectator could observe its withdrawal from another.

Yet even at this moment, powerful as was the spell in which

Napoleon's presence bound the spectator, my attention was

drawn aside by another object which seemed to me to afford

much scope for contemplation : this was the emperor's mother.

I stood, as I iave already said, in the next loge of the gallery

to that occupied by the imperial family. The dutiful and af-

fectionate regard of Napoleon to his mother is universally

authenticated : and as his nature was not framed either to

form or perpetuate mere attachments of course, it was natural

to conclude that this lady's character had something about it

worthy of remark. I was therefore curious to trace, as far as

possible, the impressions made upon her by the passing scene.

Madame Mere (as she was then called) was a very fine old

lady, apparently about sixty, but looking strong and in good

health. She was not, and I believe never had been, a beauty
;

but was, nevertheless, well-looking, and possessed a cheerful,

comfortable countenance. In short, I liked her appearance

:

it wJis plain and unassuming, and I set my mind to the task of

scrutinizing her probable sensations on that important day.

Let us for a moment consider the situation of that mother,

who, while in an humble sphere of life, and struggling with

many difficulties, had born, nursed, and reared a son, who, at

an early age, and solely by his own superior talents, became
ruler of one of the fairest portions of the civilized creation ; to

whom kings and princes crouched and submitted, and trans-

ferred their territories and their subjects, at his will and pleas-

ure ; to whom the whole world, except England, had cringed

;

whom one great emperor had flattered and fawned on, hand-

ing over to him a favorite daughter even while the conqueror's

true wife was living ; and whom the same bewildered emperor
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had afterward assisted in rousing all Europe to overthrow

—

thus dethroning his daughter, disinheriting his grandson, and ex-

posing himself to the contempt and derision of the universe

—

only that he might have the gratification of enslaving six mil-

lions of the Italian people ! The mother of Napoleon had

seen all this ; and had, no doubt, felt hitterly that reverse of

fortune whereby her son had been expelled and driven into

exile, after his long dream of grandeur and almost resistless

influence. What, then, must be the sensations of that mother

at the scene we are describing!—when she beheld the same

son again hailed emperor of the French, restored to power

and to his friends by the universal assent of a great nation and

the firm attachment of victorious armies ! He remounted his

throne before her eyes once more, and without the shedding

of one drop of blood was again called to exercise those func-

tions of royalty from which he had been a few months before

excluded.

It was under these impressions that I eagerly watched the

countenance of that delighted lady : but her features did not

appear to me sufficiently marked to give full scope to the indi-

cation to her feeling. I could judge, in fact, nothing from, any

other feature except the eye, to which, when I could catch it,

I looked for information. At first I could see only her profile

;

but as she frequently turned round, her emotions were from

time to time obvious. A tear occasionally moistened her cheek,

but it evidently proceeded from a happy rather than a painful

feeling— it was the tear of parental ecstasy. I could perceive

no lofty sensations of gratified ambition, no towering pride, no

vain and empty arrogance, as she viewed underneath her the

peers and representatives of her son's dominions. In fact, I

could perceive nothing in the deportment of Madame Mere
that was not calculated to excite respect for her as a woman,
and admiration of her as the person who had brought into the

world a man for many years the most successful of his species.

From observation of this interesting lady I was called off

by the scene which followed. After the emperor had been

awhila seated (his brothers and the public functionaries around

him, as expressed in a printed programme), the oath was ad-
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ministered to the peers and deputies individually, so that eacli

was distinctly marked by name ; and what I considered most

fortunate was, that a French gentleman, who sat immediately

before me (T believe some public officer), was assiduous in giv-

ing the two ladies who accompanied him, not only the name
of each peer or deputy, as he took the oath, but also some de-

seriptiou of him. I took advantage of this incident, and in a

little tablet copied down the names of such as I had heard

spoken of as remarkable persons, and particularly the generals

and marshals.

The manner of administering and taking the oath was very

different from ours.* The French had, from the period of the

Revolution, very justly conceived that an oath of any descrip-

tion would not be one atom more binding on the party if taken

upon a book than if trust were reposed in their mere word of

honor. On the present occasion, each person, as his name was

jailed over, arose, and holding out his right arm to its extent

(the palm of the hand uppermost), deliberately pronounced

—

" JejureJidelite a Verrvpercur, et obedience a la conslittUion." The
reader will easily believe that it was a source of the utmost in-

terest to watch the countenances of these dignitaries of France

while they were engaged in performing this important ceremo-

nial. My physiognomical observation was kept fully on the

stretch, and was never, before or since, so sated with materials

to work upon. The emperor, meanwhile, as I have already

* One of the devices to prevent the aeeumulation of petty lareeDy, in tha

court of common pleas of Ireland, was very amusing. Lord Norbnry's regis-

ter, Mr. Peter Jackson, complained grievously to his lordship that he roally

could not afford to supply the court with gospels or prayer-books, as witnes-

ses, after they had taken their oaths, were in the constant habit of stetding

.he booh! "Peter," said Lord Norbury, "if the rascals read the boot, it

will do them more good than the petty larceny may do them mischief."

—

"Read or not read," urged Peter, "they are rogues, that's plain. I have
lied the book fast, but nevertheless they have contrived to loosen and ab-

stract it"—" Well, well," replied my lord, " if they are not afraid of the cord,

hang your gospel in chains, and that, peihaps, by reminding the fellows of

the fate of their fathers and grandfathers, may make them behave them-

selves." Peter Jackson took the hint: provided a good-looking, well-bound

New Testament, which he secured with a strong jaekchain that had evi-

dently done duty before the kitchen-fire, and was made fast to the rail of

\he jury-gallery. Thus the holy volume had free scope to swing about and
clink as much as it chose, to the great terror of witnesses, and good ordel

of the jurors themselves.
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Infentioned, Sat almost immoveable. He did not appear exhil-

arated ; indeed, on the other hand, I think he was indisposed.

His breast heaved at times very perceptibly ; an involuntary

convulsed motion agitated his lip ; but never did I see an eye

more indefatigable and penetrating ! As each man's name
was called, and the oath administered, its regard was fixed

upon the individiial ; and nothing could be more ciirions to the

spectator than to transfer his gaze alternately from the party

taking the oath to the emperor himself. Some of the peers

and deputies, Napoleon's eye passed over with scarcely a look
;

while others he regarded as though disposed to penetrate their

very souls, and search there for proofs of a sincerity he consid-

ered doubtful. Some seemed to excite a pleasurable, others a

painful sensation, within him ; though this was difficult to rec-

ognise, inasmuch as his features seldom, and never more than

slightly, changed their entire expression. The countenances

of the members themselves were more easily read, and aiforded

in many instances good clews whereby, if not the real feelings,

at least the tendency of the parties, might be deciphered. Some
stood boldly up, and loudly, and without hesitation, took the

oath ; while others, in slow, tremulous voices, pledged them-

selves to. what they either never meant, or were not quite cer-

tain of their ability, to perform ; and a few displayed manifest

symptoms of repugnance in their manner. But the scene was

of that nature so splendid— so generally interesting— that few

persons, except those whose habits had long led tliem to the

study of mankind, or such as might have some special interest

in the result, would have attended to these indications, which

were, of course, not suffered in any instance to become prom-

inent.

One of the first persons who took the oath was Fouclie, duke

of Otranto. I had been in this nobleman's office on my first

arrival in Paris, and had marked his countenance. He had

originally been a monk (I believe a Jesuit), and was on all

hands admitted to be a man of the utmost talent, but at the

same time wholly destitute of moral principle— a man who, in

order to attain his ends, would disregard justice, and set opin-

ion at insolent defiance. But, above all, Fouche's reignint;
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character was diifplicity : in tbat qualification of a statesman

he had no rival. Napoleon knew him thoroughly ; but, cir-

cumstanced as lie was, he had occasion for such men.

Yet even Fouche I really think was, on this day, off his

guard. He was at the time, there can be little doubt, in actual

commimication with some of Napoleon's enemies ; and he cer-

tainly appeared, whether or not from " compunctious visitings

of conscience," to be ill at his ease. I kept my eye much on

him ; and it was quite obvious to me that some powerfiil train

of feeling was working within his breast. On his name being

called, there was nothing either bold, frank, or steady, in his

appearance or demeanor. He held out his hand not much
higher than his hip, and, in a tone of voice languid, if not fal-

tering, swore to a fidelity which he was determined, should he

find it convenient, to renounce. I really think (and my eye

and glass were full upon him) that Fouche, at the moment,

Jelt his own treachery. A slight hectic flush passed over his

temples, and his tongue seemed to cleave to his mouth. I can

not account for my impression further than this, but from that

instaut I set down the man as a traitor ! Napoleon for the

first time turned his head as Fouche tendered his allegiance.

I could perceive no marked expression in the emperor's coun-

tenance, which remained placid and steady ; but I could not

help thinking that even that complacent regard (which cer-

tainly indicated no confidence, if it was free from agitation)

seemed to say, "I know you!" The ceremony proceeded;

and after a v/hile the name was called of a person whom I had

before seen— Count Thibaudeau. The contrast between this

gentleman and Fouche was very remarkable. He stood up

quickly, and with gi-eat firmness stepped a little forward, and

held his arm /, ig7tcr than his shoulder :
" Je jure" exclaimed

Count Thibaudeau; "je jure"—repeating the words with em-
phasis

—

"Jiddite a mon enipereur, et obedience a la constiitUioal"

I watched Napoleon's look : it was still serene, but a ray of

gratification was not absent, and shot rapidly across his fea-

tures. The business at length terminated. I treasured up in

my mind the impressions made upon it that day, and in very
few of my forebodings was I eventually mistaken.
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The inauguration of the emperor Wtas now comjilete, and the

reflection was extremely uolemn that all the powers of Europe

were armed to overthrow the business of that morning. Nei-

ther peace nor truce was to be made with Napoleon, who was,

on his part, about to try the strength of France alone against

a union of inveterate and inexorable foes. He was now about

to inform his assembled legislators of this decision, and to

make a declaration that should at once rouse the French peo-

ple generally, and instil into the legislature a portion of his

own energy.

I was all expectation. The critical moment arrived : the

occasion— the place— the subject— and more especially the

effect expected to be produced— all combined in leading me
to anticipate some speech more impressive than any I had

ever heard.

The emperor rose from his throne rather quickly, raised his

hat for a momenj, and looked round him with a glance which,

though probably meant to imply confidence, had to me the

expression of scrutiny. Havitg done this, he reseated himself,

and commenced his speech. In language, it was well adapted

to the French soldiery ; as a proclamation, it might be consid-

ered admirable ; but to a legislative assembly, it seemed to me
(perhaps erroneously) ill adapted. I did expect, at all events,

that it would be pronounced with that energy which was in-

dicative of the speaker's character ; but miserably was I dis-

appointed ! Napoleon read it distinctly, but, to my mind,

utterly without effect : there -was no ardor, no emphasis, no

modulation of voice, no action to enforce the sentiment. Tlie

delivery was monotonous and unimpressive ; nor can I yet

conceive how it was possible such a man could pronounce such a

speech without evincing that warmth of feeling which the words,

as well as the great subject itself (to say nothing of his owfi

situation), were calculated to inspire. The French in general

read extremely ill ; and Napoleon's style of elocution was a

"very humble specimen even of theirs. He ran the sentences

into each other ; in short, seemed to view the whole thing as a

mere matter of course, and to be anxious to gU through it. It

put me more in mind of a solicitor reading a marriage-settle-
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ment than anything else. Here and there, indeed, he ap

pearcd somewhat touched by the text, and most probably ht

himselfMi it all ; but he certainly expressed nothing in a man-

ner that could make others foci it. The concluding words of

the speech— " This is the niornent to conquer or to perish"

—

though pronounced by Napoleon with little more energy than

the preceding parts (very much as if he had been sayilig, "And
your petitioner will ever pray"), made a strong and visible im-

pression upon the entire auditory. Two or three of the depu-

ties, I observed, by (to all appearance) an involuntary move-

ment, put their hands on their sword-hilts, and whispered to

those who sat next them ; and among the military officers who
were in the assembly there was evidently a very gallant feel-

ing. I cast my eye at this moment on Fouche : he was look-

ing upon the ground, seemingly in contemplation, and moved

not a muscle.

At the conclusion of his speecli. Napoleon, whose vapid man-

ner had considerably damped my previous excitement, imme-

diately descended from the throro, and, in the same state, and

amid redoubled applauses, retvimed to the palace to make his

last preparations to put into execution what I have since heard

denominated by Knglish generals the finest military mancEuvre

of his whole life. Two things seem to be universally admit-

ted : that the first object of that tr.Mn of movements—namely,

the surprise and division of the allij '. troojjs— was completely

successful; and that its second object— the defeat of those

troops in a general engagement—was so near its accomplish-

ment, that its failure may almost be regarded as miraculous.

I returned home full of reflection. I soon recounted all my
iff:pressions (particularly with respect to Fouche and Napoleon)

to my family and two or three friends who dined with us. I

did not hesitate to speak frankly my opinion of the game
plfiycd by the duke of Otrauto, nor did any long period elapse

before my predictions were verified.
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PROMULGATION OF THE CONSTITUTION

Apnthy of the People—Temporary Building in Front of the Hotel dea Invalidi>e—Pont de
Jena—^Policy of Napoleon regarding Foueh^—Procesaion to the Champ de Mare—Pecu
liar Accoutrements of a Regiment of Cavalry—lleti.-!ction^ on some Points in the Hiritory

of Napoleon—His Mistake in changing the Kt^publican into a Monarchical Government-
Coaches of Ceremony of the French Noblesse and Officers of State—The Emperor's Lib-
erality to various Members of his Court—His Personal Dejection on this Day—Kejoicinga
succeeding tlie Promulgation—Superiority of the French in Matters of Embellishment

—

Gratuitous Distribution of Provisions and Wine—PoliteTiess of the Lower Orders of
French—Display of Fireworks—Mr, Hobhouse's "Second Reign of Napoleon."

The promulgation of the new articles of the constitution by-

Napoleon at the CluLnvp tie Mars, promised to elicit much of

the public sentiment. For my own part, I conceived that it

would be the true touchstone -f Parisian feeling ; but in that

idea I was greatlj"- disappointed.

It was .natural to suppose that the modification of a consti-

tution, by a nearly despotic monarch, whereby his own power

would be greatly contracted, would, even under Napoleon's

circumstances, be considered iine of the measures best calcu-

lated to propitiate a long-trammelled population. But, in fact,

the thing assumed no such character. The spectacle, seemed,

indeed, of the utmost value to the Parisians, but the constitu

tion of little, if any. They had never possessed any regular

constitution, and, I really think, had no settled or digested

ideas upon the subject.

The extraordinary splendor of the preparations for this cer-

emony, and the admixture of civil and military pomp, were to

me very interesting. The temporary buildings thrown up for

the occasion might, it is true, be denominated tawd/ry ; yet,

strangely enough, there is no othei- people except the French

who can deck out such gewgaws with anything like coiTe-

spending taste and effect.

The scene was on an immense scale. In an inconceivably

short time, and almost as if by the effect of magic, a sort of

amphitheatre was constructed in front of the Il6tel des Inva-

lides, and which was of magnitude sufficient to contain about

ftfte^u thousand ppirsous. In the centre arose an altar, similar
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to those provided, in ancient sacrifices, for tlie sacredJirc to de-

scend upon ; and at this altar Cardinal Cambaceres presided.

A great proportion of the front of the hospital was covered

with crimson velvet, and the imperial throne was placed on

the platform of the first story, facing the altar : around it were

seats for the princes. I was not present at the actual cere-

mony within the great temporary edifice.

I had, on the occasion of the inauguration (as already stated),

fully satisfied myself as to the demeanor of both the emperor

and the senators ; but I had not seen the grand cortege wliicl:

had preceded : and on this occasion, as it was to be much moK-

of a military procession, and the emperor's last public appear-

ance before he joined the armj' to decide the fate of, Europe,

I was desirous of witnessing the spectacle, and accordingly

engaged a window on the quay for my family, in a hous3 clos3

to the Pont de Jena, over which the whole must pass on its

way to the Hotel des Invalides. We had thence a close and

full view of the Champ de Mars, of the amphitheatre, and of

the artificial mount whence the constitution was to be f-ro

claimed by the emperor in person to the people.

Napoleon well knew the great importance of leaving a strong

impression on the public feeling. His posting from the coast

to the Tuileries without interruption was the most exti-aordi-

nary event in history, ancient or modern : but it was not imme-

diately followed up by any unusual circ\imstance, or any very

splendid spectacle, to rouse or gratify Parisian volatility. The
retired official life of the emperor after his return (necessarily

absorbed in business night and day) had altogether excited

little or no stir, and still less expression of public feeling, in

the metropolis ; in fact, the Parisians did not seem to feel so

much interest about the state of affairs as they would have

done upon the most unimportant occurrences. They make"

light of everything except their jJeasure, which always was
and always will be the god of Paris ; and never was any deity

more universally and devoutly worshipped ! The king's flight

to Ghent was then as little thought of or regarded as if he had
gone to St. Cloud ; and Napoleon's arrival made as little stir

fl,8 Louis's dcpa-ture. But the emperor was now about to go
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to battle ; was well aware of the treachery which surrounded

him, and that on his success or discomfiture depended its ex-

plosion, lie determined, therefore, as he had not time to coun-

teract, to dissemble : and I have no doubt that to this circam-

slance alone Fonche knew he owed his existence. The month

preceding Napoleon's departure from Paris, he became thorough-

ly acquainted with the intrigues of his minister ; and I firmly be-

lieve that each was determined on the destruction of the other

upon the first feasible opportunity, as the only means of secu-

ring himself. I do believe that Fouche would not have sur-

vived Bonaparte's successful return more than four-and-twenty

hours, and I equally believe that Fouche had actually medi-

tated, and made some progress in providing for, Napoleon's

assassination. I made up my mind on these points, not from

any direct information, but from a process yclept by our great-

grandmothers " spelling and putting together;" and if the reader

will be good enough to hear in mind what I told him respect-

ing the society at Dr. Marshall's, as well as the intelligence

acquired by my servant Thevenot, he will not be at a loss to

understand lioio I got at my materials.

In truth, the army alone, I suspect, was sincerely attached

to the reinijtati'.d monarch. By his soldiers Bonaparte was, in

every part of his career, almost worshipped. They seemed to

regard him rath.er as s demigod, and nobody could be deceived

as to their entire drsyi. tioTi to the divinity which they had set

up. But it v,as not so with the civil ranks if Paris.

I should tire myself and readers were I to describe the al-

most boyish anxiety which I felt when the firing of the ord-

nance announced the first movement of the emperor from the

Tuileries to the Champ de Mars. I shall leave to the suppo-

sition of the reader the impression I received from the passing

of the cortege. Let him picture to himself an immense army
pouring along the spacious quays of Paris, in battalions and

squadrons— the enthusiasm of the soldiers, the bright cuiras-

ses, the multitude of waving plumes—the magnificence of the

marshals and their staff : these, set off by the glowing sun,

combined to implant in the mind of a person unaccustomed to

such a sight the idea of a,lmost certain victory.
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What struck me most was tlie appearance of a splendid but

not numerous regiment, in tlie costume of Turkish cavalry,

mounted upon small barbs, and dashingly accoutred. Their

officers rode, for the most part, piebald horses, many of which

were caparisoned with breast-armor, and decked in gandy

trappings. The uniform of the men was scarlet, with green

Cossack trowsers, immense tiu-bans, and high plumes of featli-

ei's—the whole ornamented and laced in as splendid and glit-

tering a style as ingenuity could dictate ; their stirrups were

footboards, and they had very crooked sabres and long lances.

I believe these men were accoutred en Mameluck, and I men-

tion them the more particularly, because I believe they did not

go to Waterloo— at least not in that umform. In calling to

my recollection this superb scene, the hundred bands of mar-

tial music seem even at this moment to strike my ear. It

seemed as if every instrument in Paris was in requisition

!

The trumpets and kettledrums of the gaudy heralds, the deep

sackbuts, the crashing cymbals, and the loud gongs of the

splendid Mamelukes, bewildered both the ear and the imagi-

nation : at first they astonished, then gratified, and at length

fatigued me. About the centre of this procession appeared its

principal object— who, had he lived in times of Ijss fermenta-

tion, would, in my opinion, have been a still g-eatev statesman

than he was a warrior. It is indisputable that it was Bona-

parte who freed the entire continent of Eurojie from that demo-

crytic mania, of all other tyrannies the most cruel, cavage, and

unrelenting ; and which "was still in full, tliough less-rapid prog-

ress, when he, by placing the diadem of France on his own
browr restored the principle of monarchy to its vigor, and at

one blow overwhelmed the many-headed monster of revolution.

It has been tlie fashion, in England, to term Napoleon a

" Oorsican usurper." We should have recollected Paoli before

(ve rei/roaclied him for being a Corsican, and we should have

recurred to our own annals before we called him a usurper

!

He mounted a throne which had long been vacant : the decap-

itation of Louis, in which he could have had no concern, had
completely overwhelmed the dynasty of Bourbon, and Napo-

leon in a dav re-established that monarchical form of goverp
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raent which we had, with so much expense of blood and trean-

ure, been for many years nnsucccssfully attempting to restore.

I can not avoid repeating this pointed example of otir own in-

consistcncij. We actually made pe.ace and concluded treaties

with Napoleon Bonaparte when he was acting as a republican

(the very species of government against which we had so long

combated), and we refused to listen to his most pacific demon-

strations when he became a monarch !*

This has, I confcsfi, been a sad digression ; but when I call

to mind that last sccmo of Bonaparte's splendor, I can not alto-

gether separate from it tlie prior portion of his history and that

of Europe. I have mentioned that about the centre of the

cortege the emperor and his court appeared. It was the cus-

tom in France for every person of a certain rank to keep a

sort of state-coach gaudily gilded and painted, and, in addition

to the footmen, a chasseur to mount behind, dressed en grande

toilette, with huge mu.staches, immense feathers in his hat, and

a large sabre depending from a broad-laced belt, which crossed

his shoulder. He was generally a muscular, fine-looking man,

and always indicated rank and afiluence in his master. Na-

poleon liked this state to be preserved by all his ministers, &c.

He obliged every man in office to appear at court and in pub-

lic according to the station he held ; and instances were not

wanting where the emperor, having discovered that an officer

of rank had not pecuniary means to purchase a coach of cere-

mony, had made him a present of a very fine one. He repeat-

edly paid the debts of several of his marshals and generals

when he thought their incomes somewhat indequate ; and a

case has been mentioned, where a high officer of hi-.; household

had not money to purchase jewels for his wife, of Napoleon or-

dering a set to be presented to her, with an injunction to vr-ca-

them at court.

On this day he commanded the twelve mayors of Paris to

appear in their carriages of ceremony ; and, to do them justice,

* Another observation I can not but make on this subject. As eventt

have turned out, Napoleon only sat down on the throne of France to ketp

it for the Bourhons. Had he remained a republican, as when we acknowl-

edged and made pence with him, the names of the whole family of Loui^

Capet would still have appeared on the pension-list of England !

2]*
~
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they were gilt and caparisoned as finely as time and circum-

stances could admit. Bonaparte himself sat alone, in a state-

coach, with glass all round it. His feathers bowed deeply

over his face, and consequently little more than the lower

parts of it were quite uncovered. Whoever has marked the

countenance of Napoleon must admit it to have been one of

the most expressive ever created. When I say this, I beg to

be understood as distinguishing it entirely from what is gener-

ally called an expressive countenance— namely, one involun-

tarily and candidly proclaiming the feelings whereby its pro-

prietor is actuated : the smile, or the look of scorn—the blush,

or the tear, serving not unfrequently to communicate matters

which the lips would have kept secret. Though that species

of expressive countenance may be commonly admired, it is

often inconvenient, and would be perfectly unbefitting a king,

a courtier, a gambler, an embassador, or, in short, a man in

any station of life which renders it incumbent on him to Iceep

his countenance. The lower portion of Bonaparte's face (as I

have mentioned in speaking of my first glance at it) was the

finest I think I ever saw, and peculiarly calculated to set the

feelings of others on speculation, without giving any decided inti-

mation of his own. On the day of the promulgation it occurred

to me, and to my family likewise, as we saw him pass slowly

under our window, that the unparalleled splendor of the scene

failed in arousing him from that deep dejection which had ap-

parently seized him ever since his return to Paris, and which

doubtless arose from a consciousness of his critical situation,

and the hollow ground whereon he trod. There was ill-timed

languor in his general look : he smiled not, and took but little

notice of any surrounding object. He appeared, in fact, loaded

with some presentiment— confined, however, to himself; for,

of all pofiiiible events, his approaching and sudden fate was

last, I believe, in the contemplation of any person among that

prodigious assembly. I apprehend the intelligence of Murat's

defeat in Italy had reached him about that time.

Two marshals rode on each side of Napoleon's coach, and
his three brothers occupied the next : I thought these men all

appeared choorfnl; a' any rate, no evil presentiments wero
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visible in their countenances. After the emperor had pats'^d

my interest diminished. I was absorbed by reflection, and my
mind was painfully diverted to the probable result of the

impending contest, which would most likely plunge into a

gory and crowded grave thousands of the gay and sparkling'

warriors who, full of the principle of life and activity, had that

moment passed before me.

The crowds in the Ohamp de Mars; the firing of the artil-

lery ; the spirited bustle of the entire scone ; and the return

of the same cortege after the- constitution had been proclaimed,

left me in a stale of absolute languor—every fresh idea sup-

planting its predocossor in my mind ; and ^rhen I returned to

my hotel, it req'uiod more than a single bottle of Chateau

Margot to restore the serenity of my over-excited nerves.

The rejoicings which followed the promulgation of the con-

stitution were in a style of which I had no previous conception.

I have already observed, and every person who has been much
on the continent will bear me out in the remark, that no people

are so very adroit at embellishment as the French. Our car-

penters, paper-hangers, &;c., know no more about Parisian em-

bellishments than our plain cooks do of the hundred and

twenty-six modes of dreissing a fresh egg, whereof every

French cuisiniei- is perfectly master.

Many temporary stands had been erected in the Champs
d'Elysee, whence to toss out all species of provisions to the

populace. Hams, turkeys, sausages, &c., &c., were to be had

in abundance by scrambling for them. Twenty fountains of

wine were set playing into the jars, cups, aad pails of all who

chose to adventure getting near them. A number of temporary

theatres were constructed, and games started throughout the

green. Quadrilles and waltzes were practised everywhere

around: all species of music— sirging—juggling— in fine,

everything that could stamp the period of the emperor's de-

parture on the minds of the people, were ordered to be put in

requisition ; and a scene of enjoyment ensued which, notwith-

standing the bustle necessarily attendant, was conducted with

the politeness and decorum of a drawing-room ; with much

rflore. indeed, than prevails at most of our public assemblies
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No pickpockets were heard of; no disputes of any description

arose ; the very lowest orders of the French canaille appear on

such occasions cleanly dressed, and their very nature renders

them polite and courteous to each other. They make way
with respect for any woman, even from a duchess to a beggar-

woman.
Stretching across tVie whole of the Place Louis Quinze, was

a transparent painting of Napoleon's return from Elba— the

mimic ship being of ec[ual dimensions with the real one.

Napoleon appeared on the deck, and the entire effect was

most impressive.

The rejoicirigs concluded with a display of fireworks—

a

species of entertainment, by-tlie-by, wherein I never delighted.

It commenced with a flight of five thousand ro"kets, of various

colors, and was terminated by the ascent of a. balloon loaded

with every si)ocies of firework, which, bursting high in the air,

illuminated with overpowering blaze the whole atmosphere.

By midnight, all, like an "unsubstantial pageant," had faded,

lea\ ing the ill-starred emperor to pursue his route to partial

vict(«y, final defeat, and ruin.*

One remark in conclusion :—it was really extraordinary to

*I have read with pleasure many parts of "Napoleon's Second Reign," by
Mr. Hobhouse. Though I do not coincide with that gentleman in all his

views of the subject (differing from him in toto as to some), I admit the jus-

tice of a great j^oi tion of his observations, and consider the work, on the

whole, as a very clever performance. In several matters of description and
anecdote, he has anticipated me; and I really think he hn$ treated them
with as much accuracy, and in a much more comprehensive manner, than I

should, or perhaps cauld have done. Mine in fact is but a sketch—his a

history. In some matters of fact he appears to have been imperfectly

informed : but they are not errors of a sufficiently important nature to in-

volve any charge of general inaccuracy. I myself kept an ample diary of

the events of the "Hundred Days" (of so much of them at least as I spent
in Paris), and until the re-entry of Louis; and in fact subsequently, though
less regularly. From these documents, I have extracted what I now pub-
lish; but the whole may, perhaps, hereafter appear in its original shape;

I can not but express my regret that Mr. Hobhouse did not remain in

Paris until after Napoleon's return from Belgium, when there was a far

wider and fairer field presented for the exercise of his pen. I really con-
ceive it will be a loss to literature- if he does not recur to that period (ma-
terials can not be wanting), take up his own work where he finished, and
continue it unlil tlie evacuation of Paris by the allied forces. The events
of that interval are richly worth recording ; and it would fill up what is

as yetj nearly a blank in the history of Europe,
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Witness the political apathy wherein the entire population,

save the military, was bound. Scarce a single expression or

indication of party, feeling escaped in any direction. AV
seemed hent on pleasure, and on pleasure alone : careless

whether the opportunity for its indulgence were afforded them

by Napoleon or Louis—by preparations for peace or war— bj
the establishment of despotism or liberty. They were, I sin-

cerely believe, absolutely weary of politics, and inclined to

view any sviggestion of that nature with emotions of bitterness

At all times, indeed, the Parisians prefer pleasure to serious

speculation ; and the wisest king of France will ever be that one

who contrives to keep his good citizens " constantly amused."

LAST DAYS OF THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT.

Rejoicings Olt Napolfon'fl VietOTy nvpr Bluch'ei" find Surprise of Lord Wellington—bulletin
jpsued at St. Cluud—Biidyet of N«w9 communicatoil -by a French Cockney—Author's
AlHrin'a on Accouri! of hi.'s FaiTiily—Pitipopes quitting Paris—Informntion of Henry Theve-
not : oontirmed lit Ltttitte's—Napoleon's Return from Waterloo—The Author's Sources of
Intelligence—His Visits to the Chainher of Deputies—Garat, Minister of Justice at the
Period of Louis' Decapitation—The Rousseau MSS. and their Peculiar Utility to tiie

Author—Fouch^'s Tr.;aciiery—Vacillating Plsin to inform Napoleon thereof, through
Count ThibaU'-leau- -Ohservrttion? -mi the Vicissitudes and Political Extinction of Bona-
oarte.

The emperor having left Paris to take command of the army

in Belgium, the garrison left in* that city was necessarily very

inconsiderable. It was the universal belief, that the allies

would be surprised by a siraultaneous attack, and the event

warranted this supposition. The result was— a double defeat

of Blucher: the separation of the Prussian and British armies
;

the retreat of Lord Wellington vipon Brussels ; the march of

Grouchy upon that city ; ana the advance of Napoleon. The
impatience of the Parisians for news may be easily conceived

;

nor were they kept long in suspense. Meanwhile, there ran

through the whole mass of society a suspicion that treachery

was on foot, but nobody could guess in what shape it would

explode. The assassination of Napoleon was certainly re-

gardec" as a thing in contemplation, and the disaifection pf
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sundry general officers publicly discussed at the Palais Royal;

out no names were mentioned except Fouche's.

On Sunday, the 18th of June, at daybreak, I was roused by

tlie noise of artillery. I rose and instantly sallied out to in-

quire the cause : nobody could at the moment inform me ; but

it was soon announced that it was public rejoicings on account

of a great victory gained by Napoleon over the Prussians,

commanded by Blucher, and the English, by the duke of

Wellington : that the allies had been partly surprised, and

were in rapid retreat, followed by the emperor and flanked by

G-rouchy ; that a lancer had arrived as courier, and had given

many details— one of which was that our light dragoons,

under Lord Anglesea, had been completely destroyed.

I immediately determined to quit Paris for the day. It

was Sunday : everybody was afoot, the drums were beating in

all directions, and it was impossible to say how the canaille

might, in exultation at the victory, be disposed to act by
the English in Paris. "We, therefore, set out early and break-

fasted at St. Cloud : the report of the victory had reached that

village, but I perceived no indication of any great feeling on

the subject. We adjourned to Bagatelle, in the very pretty

gardens of which we sauntered about till dinner-time.

This victory did not surprise me ; *br when I saw the mag-

nificent array of troops on the occasion of the promulgation, I

had adopted the unmUitary idea that they mujst be invincible.

As yet we had heard no certain particulars : aboi^t eleven

o'clock, however, printed bulletins were liberally distributed,

announcing an unexpected attack on the Prussian and English

armies with the purpose of dividing them, which purpose was

stated to be fully accomplished : the duke of Brunswick killed

;

the prince of Orange wounded ; two Scotch regiments broken

and sabred ; Lord Wellington in full retreat ; Blijcher's army
absolutely ruined ; and the emperor in full march for Brussels,

where the Belgian army would join the French, and march
unitedly for Berlin. The day was rather drizzling : we took

shelter in the grotto, and were there joined by some Parisian

shopkeeper and his family, who had come out from the capital

for their recreation. This man told us a hundred incidents,
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?rLic]i \7cre circulated in Paris witli relation to the battle.

Among otlier things, it was said, that if the emperor's generals

did their duty, the campaign might be alreadyconsidered over,

.flnee every man in France and Belgium would rise in favor of

the emperor. He told us news had arrived, that the Austrians

were to be neutral, and that the Russians durst advance no

uiitliRr ; that the king of Prussia would be dethroned, and that

it was generally believed. Lord Wellington would either be

ii&ftd or in the castle of Vincennes by Wednesday morning

!

.rhis budget of intelligence our informant communicated him-

»<.;!f iu a very neutral way, and without betraying the slightest

-iymptom of either gratification or the reverse; and as it was
impossible to doubt the main point (the defeat), I really began

to think all was lost, and that it was high time to consider how
we should get out of Franfie forthwith ; more particularly as

the emperor's absence from Paris would, by leaving it at the

.iiorcy of the populace, render that city no longer a secure

residence for the subjects ol a hostile kingdom. How singular

was the fact, that, at the very moment I was receiving this

news— at the very instant when I conceived Napoleon again

this conqueror of the world, and the rapidity of his success as

only supplementary to the rapidity of his previous return, and

a prelude to fresh achievements ; that bloody and decisive

conflict v.-as actually at its height, which had been decreed by
Providence to terminate Napoleon's political existence ! What
iui enibanassing problem to the mind of a casuist must a specu-

• laiiou be, as to the probable results, at this day, of a different

dispensation

!

Our minds were now made up to quit Paris on the following

Thursday ; and, as the securest course, to get down to St.

Maloes, and thence to Jersey, or some of the adjacent islands

;

and without mentioning our intention, I determined to make
every preparation connected with the use of the sauf conduit

which I had procured on my first arrival in Pari«. But fate

decreed it otherwise. Napoleon's destiny had been meantime

decided, and my flight became unnecessary.

On returning to Paris, we found everything quiet. On tha*

very Sunday night, my servant, tJte Henry Thevenot told mt
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that lie had heard the French had got entangled in a foiost,

and met a repulse. He said he had been told this at a pnblie

house in Kne Mont Blanc.

I feared the man : I suspected him to be on the eapiannags

establishment, and therefore told him to say no more to me
about the war, and that I wished much to be in England.

About nine o'clock on Thursday morning, as soon as I rose

Thevenot again infonned me, with a countenance which gave

no indication of his own sentiments, that the French wer*

totally defeated, that the emperor had returned to Paris, and

that the English were in full march to the capital.

I always dreaded lest the language of my servant might in

some way implicate me, and I now chid him for telling ma so

great a falsehood.

" It is true,'' returned he.

Still I could not believe it ; and I gave him notice, oft nai;

spot, to quit my service. He received this intimation with

much seeming indifference, and his w^hole deportment i«

pressed me with suspicion. I went immediately, therefor/;,

to Messrs. Lafitte, my bankers, and the first person I saw v.is

my friend, Mr. Phillips, very busily employed at his desk in

the outside room.

" Do you know, Phillips," said I, " that I have been obliged

to turn off my servant for spreading a report that the Jj'isno/i

are beaten and the emperor returned 1"

Phillips, without withdrawing his eyes from what he wa:-.

engaged on, calmly and concisely replied, " It is tmo .onougb.'

"Impossible!" exclaimed I.

" Quite possible,'' returned tliis man of few words.

" Where is Napoleon ?" said I.

" In the Palais de Bourbon Elysee," said he.

I saw it was vain to expect further communication from Mr.

Phillips, and I went into an inner chamber to Mr. Clement,

who seemf>d, however, more taciturn than the other.

Being most anxious to learn all the facts, I proceeded to the

Pa.ais d'Elysee, my skepticism having meanwhile undergone

greau diminution from seeing an immense number of splendid

equipages darting through the streets, filled with full-dressed
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men, plentifully adorned with stars and orders. Wlicn I got

to the palace, I found the court full of car.iages, and a large

body of the national guard under arms : yet I could scarcely

believe my eyes ; but I soon learned the principal fact from a

hundred mouths and with a thousand differeut details : my
informants agreeing only on one point—namely, that the army

was defeated hy treachery, and that the emperor had returned

to Paris in quest of new materiel. Groups and crowds were

collecting everywhere; and confLision reigned triumphant.

Being somewhat rudely driven out of the courtjard, I now
went round to the Champs d'Elygoe, at the rear of the palace.

Sentinels, belonging to Napoleon's guard, were, by this time,

posted outside the long terrace that skirts the garden. They
would permit no person to approach close ; but I was near-

enough to discern Napoleon walking deliberately backward

and forward on that terrace, in easy conversation with two

persons whom I conceived to be his uncle, Cardinal !?esch,

and Count Bertrand— and I afterward heard that I was right.

The emperor wore a short blue coat and a small three-cocked

hat, and held his hands behind his back seemingly in a most

tranquil mood. Nobody could in fact suppose he was in any

agitation whatever, and the cardinal appeared much more

earnest in the conversation than himself. I stood there about

fifteen minutes when the sentries ordered us off; and as I

obeyed, I saw Napoleon walk up toward the palace.

I never saw the emperor of the French after that day, which

was, in fact, the last of his reign. It ought to have been the

last day of his existence, or the first of some new series of

achievements : hut fate had crushed the man, and he could

rouse himself no more. Though I think he could count but

scantily on the fidelity of the national guards, yet he was in

possession of Mont-martre, and, as the event proved, another

and a very powerful army might soon have been gathered

about him. Perhaps, too, had Bonaparte rallied in good earn-

est, he might have succeeded in working even on the very pride

of his former subjects to free the soil of the grande nation from

foreign invasion.

Madame Le Jeune, the mistress of the hotel wherein we
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resided, was sister to General Le Jeune, the admirable painter

who executed those noble pieces of the battles of Jena and

Austerlitz, which had been in the outside room at the gallery

of the Tuileries. I am no jud j-s of painting, but I think every-

thing he did (and his pieces were numerous) possessed great

eflfect. Through him, until the siege terminated by the sur-

render of Paris, we learned all that was going on among the

French ; and through Dr. Marshall and Col. Macirone I daily

Decame acquainted with the objects of the Eoglish, as I verily

believe those two gentlemen were at the same time in corre-

spondence with both the British and French authorities.

After Napoleon had been a few days making faint and fruit-

less endeavors to induce the deputies to grant him the materiel

and aid him in a new armament, their coldness to himself indi-

vidually became too obvious to be misconstrued : fortune had,

in fact, forsaken Napoleon, and friends too often follow fortune

;

and it ,w"n became notorious that Fouche had every disposition

to seal his master's destruction. The emperor had, however,

still ma.iy true and faithful friends—many ardent partisans

on whoso fidelity he might rely. He had an army which amid

not be estranged, which no misfortune could divert from him.

But his enemies (including the timid and the neutral among
the deputies) appeared to me decidedly to outnumber those

who would have goneJar in insuring his reinstatement. Tran-

quillity seemed to be the general wish, and the re-equipment

of Napoleon would have rendered it unattainable.

Nevertheless, the deputies proceeded calmly on their busi-

ness, and events every day assumed a more extraordinary

appearance. The interval between the emperor's return from

Waterloo and his final abdication—between his departure foi

Malmaison and the siege of Paris— was of the most interesting

and important nature ; and so great was my curiosity to be

aware of passing events, that I am conscious I went much
further lengths than prudence would have warranted.

During the debates in the deputies after Napoleon's return,

I was almost daily present. I met a gentleman who procured

me a free admission, and through whom I became acquainted,

by name « ith most, and personally with many, of the most
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cel^'brated characters, not only of the current time, but also

who had flourished diu-ing the different stages of the revolution.

I was particularly made known to Garat, who had been minis-

ter of justice at the time Louis XVI. was beheaded, and had

read to him his sentence and conducted him to the scaffold.

Although he had not voted for the king's death, he durst not

refuse to execute his official functions ; his attendance, there-

foi'c, could not be considered as voluntary. He was at this

time a member of the deputies. His person would well answer

the idea of a small, slight, sharp-looking, lame tailor ; but his

conversation was acute, rational, and tempei'ate. He regarded

Napoleon as lost beyond all redemption ; nor did he express

any great rcgi-et, seeming to me a man of much mental reser-

vation. I suspect he had been too much of a genuine republi-

can, and of too democratic and lihcral a policy, ever to have

been any great admirer even of the most splendid of impera-

tors. I think he was sent out of Paris on the king's restoration.

My friend having introduced me to the librarian of the

chamber of deputies, I was suffered to sit in the anteroom, or

library, whcue\er I chose, and had, consequently a full oppor-

tunity of seeing the ingress and egress of the deputies, who
frequently formed small group.s in the anteroom, and entered

into earnest, although brief conferences. My ready access to

the gallery of ilie house itself enabled me likewise to know the

sucoessive objects of their anxious solicitude.

The librarian was particularly obliging, and suffered me to

Gee and examine many of the most curious old documents.

But the original manuscript of Rousseau's " Confessions," and

of his " Eloisa," produced me a real treat. His writing is as

legible as print : the " Eloisa," a work of mere fancy, without

one obliteration ; while the " Confessions," which the author

put forth as matter of fact, are, oddly enough, full of alterations

in every page.

"When I wished for an hour of close observation, I used to

draw my chair to a window, get Ilousseau into my hand, and,

while apparently riveted on his " Confessions," watch from

the corner of my eye the earnest gesticulation and ever-varying

countenances of some agitated group of deputies: mflUN'of
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them, as they passed by, cast a glance on the object of my
attention, of which I took care that they should always Have a

complete view.

Observing one day a very nnasnal degree of excitement

among the members in the chamber, and perceiving the sally

of the groups into the library to be more frequent and earnest

than ordinary, I conceived that something very mysterious was

in agitation. I mentioned my suspicions to a well-inlbrmed

friend : he nodded assent, but was too wise or too timorous to

give any opinion on so ticklish a subject. T well knew that

Napoleon had been betrayed, because I had learned from an

authentic source that secret d;,?patches had been actually sent

by Eouche to the allies, and that the embassy to the emperoi

of Russia, from M. Lafitte, &c., had been some hours antici-

pated and counteracted by the chief commissioner of govern-

ment.

It was clear to everybody that Napoleon had lost his forti-

tude : in fact, to judge by his conduct, he seemed so feeble and

irresolute; that he had ceased to be formidable ; and it occurred

to me that some sudden and strong step was in the contempla-

tion of his true friends, to raise his energies once more, and

stimulate him to resistance 1 was led to think so particularly

by hearing some of his warmest partisans publicly declare that,

if he had not lost all feeling for both himself and France, he

should take the alternative of either reigning again or dying

in the centre of his still-devoted army.

The next day confirmed my surmises. I discovered that a

letter had been written without signature, addressed to Coun;.

Thibaudeau, but not yet sent, disclosing to him, in detail and

with proofs, the treachery of Fouche, &c., and advising the

emperor instantly lo arrest the traitors, unfold the treason 1o

the chambers— then put himself at the head of his guards, r'3-

assemble the army at Vilette, and, before the allies could uaito,

make one effort more to save France from subjugation. This

was, I heard, the purport of tbe letter; and I also learned tho

mode and hour determined on to carry it to Count Thibaudeau.

It was to be slipped into tho letter-box in the ante-room of th.i

chuniiier, which was used, as I have already mentioii-jd, as a
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library. I was determined to ascertain the fact ; and, seated

in one of the windows, turning over the leaves and copying

passages out of my favorite manuscripts, I could see plainly

where the letter-box was placed, and kept it constantly in my
oye. The crowd was always considerable

;
groups were con-

versing ; notes and letters were every moment put into the box

for delivery ; but I did not see the person who had been de-

scribed to me as about to give Count Thibaudeau the informa-

tion. At length, however, I saw him warily approach the box.

He was obviously agitated— so much so, indeed, that far from

avoiding, his palpable timidity would have excited observation.

He had the note in his hand : he looked arovmd him, put his

hand toward the box, withdrew it, changed color, made a sec-

ond effort— and his resolution again faltering, walked away
without effecting his purpose. I afterward learned that the

letter had been destroyed, and that Count Thibaudeau received

no intimation till too late.

This was an incident fraught with portentous results. Had
that note been dropped as intended, into the box, the fate of

Europe might have remained long undecided ; Pouche, the

most eminent of traitors, would surely have met his due reward

;

Bonaparte would have put himself at the head of the army

assembling at Vilette—numerous, enthusiastic, and desperate.

Neither the Austrian nor the Russian armies were within reach

of Paris ; while that of the French would, I believe, in" point

of numbers, have exceeded the English and Prussian united

force : and it is more than probable that the most extermina-

ting battle which ever took place between two great armies

would ha-\e been fought next day in the suburbs, or perhaps

tn the Boulevards, of Paris.

Very different indeed were tKe consequences of that suppres-

sion. The evil genius of Napoleon pressed down the balance ;

and instead of any chance of remounting his throne, he for-

feited both his lofty character and his life ; and Fouche, dread-

ing the risk of detection, devised a plan to get the emperor

clear out of France, and put him at least into the power of the

British government.

I^his last occurrence marked finally tbr 'Ic-^tiny of Napoleon
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Fortune tad not gvUljforsaken, but she mocked Mm ! She tossed

about, and played with, before she destroyed her victim— one

moment giving him hopes which only rendered despair more

ten-ible the next. After what I saw of h's downfall, no public

event, no revolution, can ever excite in my mind one moment

of surprise. I have seen, and deeply feel, that we are daily

deceived in oiu- views of everything and everybody.

Bonaparte's last days of power were certainly full of tre-

mendoiis vicissitudes : on one elated by a great victory—on

the next overwhelmed by a fatal overthrow. Hurled from a

lofty throne into the deepest profundity of misfortune ; bereft

of his wife and only child
;
persecuted by his enemies ; aban-

doned by his friends ; betrayed by his ministers ; humbled,

depressed, paralyzed— his proud heart died within him ; his

great spirit was quenched ; and, after a grievous struggle, de-

spair became his conqueror— and Napoleon Bo <:aparte degen-

erated into an ordinary mortal

!

DETENTION AT VILETTE.

Negotiation between tlie Provisional Government of Paris and the Allies—Colonei Slacl-

rone's Mission—The Author crosses the Barrier of the French Army, misses the Colonel,
and is detained on Suspicion—Led before Marshal Davoust, Prince d'Eckmiihl, and Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Forces at Vilelte—The Marshal's Haughty Demeanor, and the
Imprf^cations of the Soldieiy—A Friend in Need ; or, one Good Turn deserves Another
—Remarks of a French Officer on the Eaitle of Waterloo—Account of the Physical and
Moral Strength and Disposition of the Army at Vilecte—Return of the Tarl^a^nUivres—
Awkward Mistake of one of the Sentries—Liberation of the Author—Marshal Davousfs
Expressions to the Negotiators.

In the montli of July, 1815, there was a fre^juent intercourse

of parlemeniaires between the commissioners of the French
government and the allies. Davoust, prince d'Eckmuhl, com-

manded the French army assembled at Vilette and about the

canal d'Ourk, a neighborhood where many thousand Russians

had fallen in the battle of the preceding summer. I had the

greatest anxiety to see the French army; and Colonel Maci-
rone being sent ou( with one of Fouche's despatches to the

duke of Wellington, I felt no apprehension, being duly armed
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with my sauf ccmJuit, and thought I would take that opportu-

nity of passing the Barriere de Eoule, and strolling about un-

til Macirono's carriage should come up. It, however, by some

mischance, drove rapidly by me, and I was consequently left

in rather an awkivard situaition.

I did not roinain long in suspense, hging stopped by two

oiEcers, who questioned me somewhat tartly as to my presump-

tion in pashiiiig the sentries, " who," said they, " must have

mistaken you for one of the commissaries' attendants." I pro-

duced my passport, which stood me in no further advantage

than to insure a very civil arrest. I was directly taken to the

quarters of Marshal Davoust, who was at the time breakfast-

ing on grapes and bread in .1 very good hotel by the side of

the canal. He showed at first a sort of austere indifference

that was extremely disagreeable to me ; but on my telling him

who I was, and everything relating to the transaction, the

manifestation of my candor struck him so forcibly, that he said

I was at liberty to walk about, but not to repass the lines till

the return of the parlementaires, and further inquiry made
about me. I was not altogether at my ease : the prince was

now very polite, but I knew nobody, and was undoubtedly a

suspicious person. However, I was civilly treated by the offi-

cers who met me, and on the contrary received many half-

English curses from several soldiers, who, I suppose, had been

prisoners in England. I was extremely hungry, and much

fatigued, and kept on the bank of the canal, as completely out

of the way of the military as I could.

I was at length thus accosted in my own language by an

elderly officer :
—

" Sir," said he, " I think I have seen you in England."
" I have not the honor to recollect having met you, sir," re-

plied I.

" I shall not readily forget it," rejoined the French officer.

" Do you remember being, about two years since, in the town

of Odiham?"
" Very well," said I.

"You recollect some French officers who were prisoners

there?"
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These words at once brotight the circumstr.Ticc to my miiwl,

and I answered, " I do now recollect seeing you, perfectly."

" Yes," said my interlocutor, " I was one of the three for-

eigners who were pelted with mud by the gu' \ns iii the streets

of Odiham ; and do you remembei*striking 0);c of the garfons

who followed us, for *heir conduct 1"

" I do not forget it."

" Come with me, sir," pursued he, " and we'll talk it over in

another place."

The fact had been as he represented. A few French offi-

cers, prisoners at Odihtim, were sometimes roughly treated by

the mob. Passing by chance one day with Lady Barrington

through the streets of that town, I saw a great number of boys

following, hooting, and hissing the French officers. I stmck

two or three of these idle dogs with my cane, and rapped at

the constable's door, who immediately came out and put them

to flight— interfering, however, rather reluctantly on the part

of what he called the " d d Frenchforeigners !" I expressed

and felt great indignation. The officers thanked me warmly,

and I believe were shortly after removed to Oswestiy.

My friend told me that his two comrades at Odiham were

killed— the one at Waterloo, and the other by a wagon pas-

sing over him at Charleroi, on the 16th of June ; and that

scarcely an officer who had been prisoner at his first depot at

Oswestry had survived the last engagements. He gave me, in

his room at Vilette, wine, bread, and grapes, with dried sau-

sages well seasoned with garlic, and a glass of eau-de-vie. I

was highly pleased at this rencontre. My companion was a

most intelligent person, and communicative to the utmost ex-

tent of my curiosity. His narrative of many of tlie events of

the battles of the 16th and ISth ultimo was most interesting,

and carried with it every mark of candor. The minutes rolled

away speedily in his company, and seemed to me indeed far

too fleeting. He had not been wn"'ided, though in the heat

of both engagements. He atti-ibuted the loss of the battle to

three causes : the wanton expenditure of the cavalry ; the

negligent uncovering of the right wing by Grouchy ; and the

impetuosity of Napoleon, in ordering the la^t attack by the
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old guard, which he should have postponed till next day.

He said he had no doubt that the Belgian troops vroiild all

Iiave left the field before morning. 17.e had been engaged on

the left, and did not see the Prussian attack, but said that it

had the effect of consolidating all the diiicMnt corps of the

French army.

He told me that Napoleon was forced off the field by the

irresistible crowds which the advance of the English cavalry

had drivert into disorder, while there was not a possibility of

rallying a single squadron of their own. His episodes re-

specting the occurrences of that lay were moat affecting, and

I believe true.

In this agreeable society my spirits mounted again, and I

soon acquired courage sufficient to express my great anxiety

to see the army, adding that I durst nut go alone. My friend

immediately took me under his arm, and walked with me
through the whole lines, introducing me to several of his com-

rades, and acting throughout in the kindest and most gentle-

manly manner. This was precisely the opportunity I had so

long wished for of viewing the French troops, which wure then

full of irhpetuosity and confidence, and eager for battle. Nei-

ther the Russians nor Austrians had reached Paris, and it was

supposed Davoust would anticipate the attack of the othe^"

allies, who only waited for the junction of these powers and

their heavy artillery to recommence operations. The scene

was so new to me, so impressive, and so important, that it was

only on my return home my mind got steady enough to organ-

ize its ideas, and, permit me to take coherent notes of what'i

had witnessed.

The battle of Waterloo was understood to have dispersed

80 entirely the French army— that powerful and glorious dis-

play of heroes and of anns which a few days previously had

passed before my eyes— that scarcely ten men (except Grou-

chy's division) returned in one body to Paris ; and those who
did return were in such a state of wretchedness and depression,

that I took for granted the spirit of the French army had been

extinguislicd— their.battalions never to be rallied— their cour-

age thoroughly cooled ! I considered that the assembly al
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Vilette could not be numerous, and was more calculated to

make a show for better terms than to resist the conquerors

How great, then, must Lave been my astonishment when the

evening parade turned out, as the officers informed me, above

sixty-five thousand infantry, which, with artillery and cavalrj,

reached together near eighty thousand men ! I thought sev-

eral of the privates had drunk rather too much : but whether

sober or not, they seemed to be all in a state of wild, enthusi-

astic excitement— little removed from insubordination, but^

directly tending to hostility and battle. Whole companies

cried aloud, as the superior officers passed by them :
. " Mon

general— a Vattaque !— I'cnncmi ! I'cnncmi !— allons ! aUons !"

Others shouted :
" Nons sommcs trahis ! trahiscm I traJiison !—

a la bataille ! a la hataille !" Crowds of them, as if by instinct

or for pastime, would msh voluntarily together, and in a mo-

ment form a long column—then disperse and execute some

other manoBuvre ; while others, dispersed in groups, sang in

loud chorus sundry war-songs, wherein les Prusses and les

Anglais were the general theme.

I had no conception how it was possible that, in a few days

after such a total dispersion of the French army, another

could be so rapidly collected, and which, though somewhat

less numerous, the officer told me evinced double the enthusi-

asm of those who had formed the defeated corps. They bad
now it is time the stimulus of that defeat to urge them desper-

ately on to retrieve that military glory which had been so

awfully obscured ; their artillery was most abundant; and we
must never forget that the Erench soldier is always better in-

formed, and possessed of more inm-ale than our own. In truth,

I really do believe there was scarcely a man in that army at

Vilette who would willingly have quitted the field of battle

alive, unless victorious.

Though their tumultuous excitement certainly at this tim*

bore the appearance of insubordination, my conductor assureo

me, I was mistaken in forming such a judgment ; he admitted
that they durst not check that exuberant zeal on the instant

;

but add >,d, that when the period arrived to form them for bat-

tle, not a yofce could be heard, nut a limb inove, till the attack
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commenced, except by order of their leaders; and that if the

traitors in Paris suffered them once more to try their fortune^

he did not think there was an individual in that army who
entertained a doubt of the result.

In tLe production of this confidence, party spirit doubtless

was mixed up : but no impartial observer could deny, that if

"he troops at Vilette had been heartily joined by forty thou-

sand of the national guards and country volunteers then with-

in the walls of Paris, the consequence would have been ex-

tremely problematical.

The day passed, on, and I still strolled about with my polite

conductor, whom I begged to remain with me. He was not

an officer of high rank : I believe a cajitain of the 81st in-

fantry— tall, very thin, gentlemanly, and had seen long ser-

vice.

From this crowd of infuriated soldiers, lie kd me farther to

the left, whither a part of the old guard, who had been I be-

lieve quartered at Mont-martre, had for some cause or other

l.cen that evening removed. I had, as the reader will per-

haps recollect, a previous opportunity of admiring that unri-

valled body of veteran warriors ; and their appearance this

evening interested me beyond measure. Every man looked

like an Ajax, exhibiting a firmness of step and of gesture at

once formidable and even graceful. At the same time, I

fancied that there was a cast of melancholy over their bronzed

countenances. When I compare what I that day witnessed

to the boyish, ordinary-looking corps now generally composing

the guardians of that once military nation, I can scarcely

avoid sighing while I exclaim tem/para mutantur !

I grew, however, at length impatient ; evening was closing,

and, if detained, I milst I suppose have bivouacked. To be

sure, the weather was so fine that it would have been of no

great consequence : still my situation was disagreeable, and

the more so, as my family, being quite ignorant of it. mast

necessarily feel uneasy. I was therefore becoming silent and

abstracted (and my friend had no kind of interest to get me
released), when two carriages appeared driving toward the

barrier where we stood. A shot was fired by the advanced
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sentry at one of them, which Immediately stopped. A party

was sent out, and the carriage entered ; there were two gen-

tlemen in it, one of whom had received the ball, I believe in

his shoulder. A surgeon instantly attended, and they pro-

ceeded within the lines. They proved to be two of the parle-

mcntaires who had gone out with despatches. The wound was

not mortal ; and its infliction arose from a mistaken constiuc-

tion, on the part of the sentinel, of his orders.

The other carriage (in which was Colonel Macirone) drove

on without stopping at the headaitarters of Davoust. My
kind companion said he would now go and try to get me dis-

missed : he did so, and procured an order for my departure,

on signing my name, address, and occupation, and the name
of some person who knew me in Paris. I mentioned Mr.

Phillips, of Lafitte's, and was then suffered to depart. It will

be imagined that I ^as not dilatory in walking home, where,

of course, I was received as a lost slieep— no member of my
family having the slightest idea whither I had gone.

The officer, as ha accomp-anied me to the barrier, described

to me the interview between ihc parlementaires and Davoust.

They had, it seems, made progress in the negotiation, very

much against the marshal's inclinations. He was confident

of victory, and expressed himself, with great warmth, in the

following emphatic words :•" Begone ! and tell your employer,

Fouche, that the prince of Eckmuhl will defend Paris till its

flames set this handkerchief on fire !" waving one as he spoke.

PROJECTED ESCAPE OF NAPOLEON.
Attack on the Bridee of Chareiiton by the Ruseinns—Fouch€'s Arrnngerapnt8 for the De-

fpnce of PariB—Bimnpnrtn's RftirenicTit to Malmaison—IJis Want of Moral Courasp

—

Comparison betwei'ii Nppolpon and Fi-ediTick the Great—Extraordinary Resolution of
the Ex-Emperor to repair to London—Pn^parations for his Undertaking the Journey as
Secrptory to Dr. Mareh.in^The Scheme abandoned froifi Di-ead of Treachery on the
rond to the Conpt—Te!Tnin»ition of the Author's Jntorciuree with Dr. Marshall and the
Cause thereof—Rrrauneration of Col. Macirone by the Arch-Traitor, Fouch€.

It was the received opinion that the allies would form a
blockade rather than venture an assault on Pai'is. The nu-

merical strength and morale of tht French army at Vilette the
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reader Lad already seen. The English army was within view

of, and occupied St. Denis ; the Prurfsians were on the side of

Sevres ; and the linssians were expected in the direction of

Oharenton, along the Mame. That Paris might have been

taken by storm is possible ; but if the French army had been

augmented by one half of the national guard, the effort would

surely have been most sanguinary, and the result most doubt-

ful. Had the streets been intersect rd, mines sunk, the bridges

broken down, and the populace armed as well as circumstances

would permit (the heights being at the same time duly defend

ed), though I am not a military man, and therefore very liable

to error on such a subject, I have little doubt, instead of mere

negotiation, it would have cost the allies more than one half

of their forces before they had arrived in the centre of the

French metropolis. The defence of Saragossa by Palafox

(though but a chieftain of guerilla) proved -the possibility of

defending an open town against a valorous enemy.

I was breakfasting in Dr. Marshall's garden when we heard

a heavy firing commence : it proceeded from Gharenton, about

three miles from Paris, where the Russian advanced guard had

attacked the bridge, which had not been broken up, although

it was one of the leading avenues to the castle of Vincennes.

Fouch6 indeed had contrived to weaken this post effectu-

ally, so that the defence there could not be long protracted

;

and he had also ordered ten thoiisand stand of arms to be taken

secretly out of Paris and lodged in the castle of Vincennes, to

prevent the Parisians from arming.

The discharges conti;iuing in occasional volleys, like a sort

of running fire, I was most anxious to go to some spot which

would command that part of the country ; hut the doctor dis-

suaded rne, saying it could not be a severe or lengthened strug-

gle, as Fouche had taken care of iJiat matter. I led him grad-

ually into conversation on the business, and he made known

to me though equivocally, much more than I had ever suspected.

Every despatch, every negotiation, every step which it was

supposed by such among the French as had their country's

honor and character at heart, might operate to prevent the

allies from approaching Paris after the second abdication, had
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been either accompanied by counter applications, or defeated

by secret instructions frnui Fouche.

While mock negotiations were thus carrying on at a dis-

tance, and before the English anny had reached St. Denis,

Bonaparte was already at Malmaison. It had become quite

clear that he was a lost man ; and this most celebrated of all

soldiers on record, pro-\-ed by his conduct, at that crisis, the

distinction between animal and mental courage ; the first is an

instinctive quality, enjoyed by us in common with many of

the brute creation ; the latter is the attribute of man alone.

The first, Napoleon eminently possessed ; in the latter he was

certainly defective. Frederick the Great, in mental courage

was altogether superior to Napoleon. He could fight and fly,

and rally, and fight again ; his spirit never gave in ; his perse-

verance never flagged : he seemed, in fact, insusceptible of

despondency, and was even greater in defeat than in victory

:

he never quitted his anny while a troop could be rallied ; and

the seven years' war proved that the king of Prussia was

equally illustrious, whether fugitive or conqueror.

Napoleon reversed those qualities No wan-ior that history

records ever was so gTeat while successful : his victories were

followed up with the rapidity of lightning ; in overwhelming an

army, he in fact often subdued a kingdom, and profited more

by each triumph than any general that had preceded him.

But he could not stand up under defeat

!

The several plans for Napoleon's escape, I heard as they

were successively formed : such of them as had an appearance

of plausibility, Fouche found means to counteract. It would

not be amusing to relate the various devic53 which were sug-

gested for this purpose. Napoleon was meanwhile almost pas-

sive and wrapped in apathy. He clung to existence with even

a mean tenacity ; and it is difficult to imagine but that his in-

tellect must have suflfered before he was led to endure a life

of ignominious exile.

At Dr. Marshall's hotel one morning, I remarked his travel-

ling carriage as if put in preparation for a journey, havi ig

candles in the lamps, &c. A smith had been examining it,

and the servants were all in motion. I suspected some move-
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ment of consequence, but could not surmise what. The doctor

did not appear to think that I had observed these preparations.

On a sudden, while walking in the garden, I turned short

on him.

" Doctor," said I, at a venture, " you are going on aff impor-

tant journey to-night."

"How do you know]" said he, thrown off his guard by the

abruptness of my remark.

" Well !" continued I, smiling, " I wish you well out of it I"

" Out of v'Tiat ?" exclaimed he, recovering his self-possession

and sounding me in his turn.

" Oh, no matter, no matter," said I, with a significant nod,

as if I was already acquainted with his proceedings.

This bait took in some degree ; and after a good deal of

fencing (knowing that he could fully depend on my secrecy),

the doctor led me into his study, where lie said he would com-

municate to a me very interesting and important matter. He
then unlocked his desk, and produced an especial passport for

himself and his secretary to Havre de Grace, thence to embark

for England ; and he showed me a ve/'y large and also a smal-

ler bag of gold, which he was about to take with him.

He proceeded to inform me, that it was determined Napo-

h-on should go to England ; that he had himself agreed to it;

and that he was to travel in Dr. Marshall's carriage, as his

secretary, under the above-mentioned passport. It was ar-

ranged that, at twelve o'clock that right, the emperor with

tjie. queen of Holland wore to be at Marshall's house, and to

s^t ott thence immediately ; that on arriving in England he

was forthwith to repair to London, pi eceded by a letter to the

prince regent, plating that he threw himself on the protection

and generosity of the JJritish nation and required permission

to reside therein as a private individual.

Th'S thing seemed tome too romantic to be serious ; and the

doctor could not avoid parcciving my incredulity. He how-

ever enjoined me to secr^dy, which by-the-by was unneces-

sary ; I mentioned the circumstance, and should have men-

tioned it, only' to one member of my family, whom I knew to

be 9« ciutious as myself. But I determined to ascertain the
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fact ; and before twelve o'clock at niglit repaired to the Kue

Pigale, and stood np' underneath a door somewhat farther on

the opposite side of the street to Dr. Marshall's house.

A strong light shone through the curtains of the first floor

window*, and lights were also moving ahout in the upper stoiy.

The court meantime was quite dark, and the indications alto-

gether bespoke that something extraordinaiy was gomg for-

ward in the house. Every moment I expected to see Napo-

leon come to the gate. He came not ; but about half after

twelve, an elderly officer buttoned iip in a blue surtout rode up

to WiB porle-cochcre, which, on his ringing, was instantly opened.

He went in, and after remaining about twenty minutes, came

out on horseback as before, and went down the street. I

thought he might have been a precursor, and still kept my
ground until, some time after, the light in the first floor was ex-

tinguished ; and thence infen-ing what subsequently proved to

be the real state of the case, I returned homeward disappointed.

Next day Dr Marshall told me that Napoleon had been dis-

suaded fi-om venturing to Havre de Grace—he believed by

the queen of Holland. Some idea had occurred to either him

or her that he might not be fairly dealt with on the road. I

own the same suspicion had stnick me when I first heard of

the plot, though I was far from implicating the doctor in any

proceeding of a decidedly treacherous nature. The incident

was, however, in all its bearings, aa extraordinary one.

My intimacy with Dr. Marshall at length ceased, and in »

manner very disagreeable. I liked the man, and I do not

wish to hurt his feeling.-i : but certain mysterious imputations

thrown out by his lady terminated our connection.

A person with whom I was extremely intimate happened to

be in my drawing-room one day when Mrs. Marshall callod.

I observed nothing of a particular character, except that Mrs.

Marshall went suddenly away ; and as I haad-iil her into her

carriage, she said :
" You promised to dine with us to-morrow,

and I requested you to bring any friend you liked ; but do not

let it be that fellow I have just seen— I have taken a gieat

dislike to his countenance !" No further observation was made,
and the lady departed. y
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On the next morning I received a note from Mrs. Marshall,

Stating that she had reason to Icnow some malicious person had
represented me as Leing acquainted with certain affairs very

material for the government to understand— and as having

papers in my possession which might be required from'me by
tlie minister Fouche ; advising me therefore to leave town for

a while, sooner than be troubled respecting business so disa-

greeable ; adding that, in the meantime. Colonel Macirone

would endeavor to find out the facts, and apprize me of them.

I never was more surprised in my life than at the receipt of

this letter. I had never meddled at all in French politics,

save to hear and sec all I could, and say nothing. I neither

held nor had held any political paper whatever ; and I there-

fore immediately went to Sir Charles Stuart, our embassador,

made my complaints, and requested his excellency's personal

interference. To my surprise. Sir Charles in reply asked me
how I could chance to know such a person as Macirone. I did

not feijl pleased at this, and answered somewhat tartly :
" Be-

cause both the English and French governments, and his ex-

cellency to boot, had not only intercourse with, but had em
ployed Macirone in both Italy and Paris ; and that I knew
him to be at that moment in communication with persons of

the highest respectability in both countries."

Sir Charles then wrote a note to Foucho, informing him who
I was, &c., &c., and I finally discovered it was all a scheme

of Mrs. Marshall for a purpose of her own. This led me to

other investigations ; and the result was, that further commu-

nication with Dr. Marshall on my part became impossible. I

certainly regretted the circumstance, for he was a gentlemanly

and intelligent man.

Colonel Macirone himself v/as soon taught by Fouche what

it is to be the tool of a traitor. Although the colonel might

have owed no allegiance to Napoleon, he owed respect to him-

self; and haying forfeited this to a certain degree, he had the

mortification to find that the only remuneration which the

arch-apostate was disposed to concede him was, public disgrace

and a dungeon.
22*
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BATTLE OE SEVRES AND ISSY.

Aftnrnooii Rflmblo nn the Boltinvard Itnlipn—Interrupted by the Report of ArtUlery

—

San^
froid of the Fair Sex.—Female Soldiers—The Author repairs to a Point commandintr the

Field of Battle—Site of the Projected Palace of the King of Rome—Rapidity of the ftlnve-

ments of the French as contrasted with those of the Prussians—Blowing up of the Uridge
of St. CInud—Visit of the Author to the Encampment in the Champ de fitars—The
Wounded Soldier.

My anxiety to witness a battle, without being necessarily a

party in it, did not long remain ungi-atified. Wliile walking

one aftei'noon on the Boulevard Italien, a very heavy firing of

musketry and cannon burst upon my ear. It proceeded from

up the course of the Seine, in the direction of Sevres. I knew
at once that a military engagement was going forward, and

my heart bounded at the thouf.ht : the sounds appeared to me
of all others the most sublime and tremendous. One moment
there was a rattling of musketry, wliich appeared nearer or

more distant according to the strength of the gale which wafted

its volleys ; anothcr,the heavy echo of ordnance rolled through

the groves and valley of Sevres, and the village of Issy ; again,

these seemed superseded by a separate firing, as of small bod-

ies of skirmishers : and the whole was mingled with the shouts

and huiTahs of the assailants and assailed. Altogether, my
nerves experienced a sensation different from any that had
preceded it, and alike distinguished frtfrn both bravery and
fear.

As yet the battle had only reached me by one sense— al-

though imagination, it is true, supplied the place of all : though
my eyes viewed not the field of action, yet the sanguinary
conflict moved before my fancy in most vi^^d coloring

I was in company with Mr. Lewines, when the first firing

roused our attention. " A treble line" of ladies was seated in

front of Tortoni's, under the lofty arbors of the Boulevard Ital-

ien, enjoying their ices and an early soiree, and attended by a
host of unmilitary ckers-amu, who, together, with mendicant
songsters and musicians, were dispersed along that line of fe-

male attraction which " occupied" one side of the entire boule-
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vard, a id with scarcely any interruption " stretched away" to

the Porte St. Martin. Strange to say, scarcely a movement

was excited among the fair part of the society by the report

of the ordnance and musketry ; not one beauty rose from her

chair, or checked the passage of the refreshing ice to her pout-

ing lips. I could not choose but be astonished at this apathy,

which was only disturbed by the thunder of a tremendous

salvo of artillery, announcing that the affair was becoming

more general.

" AJi ! sacre Dieu ! ma cJtere !" said one lovely creature to

another, as they sat at the entrance of Tortoni's ;
" sacre Dieu- !

quest-ce que cc supe?-he cowj>-la ?"— " C'cst 7e canon, ma chire !"

replied her friend ;
" la baiailh est. a la pointc ch commencer."—

"All! out, oui ! c'est hicn magnifiquc ! ccoutcz ! cccmtez /"—
"vl7(," returned the other, tasting with curious deliberation her

lemon-ice ;
" cctte glace est trcs excellente !"

Meanwhile, the roar continued. I could stand it no longer

;

I was stung with curiosity, and determined to see the battle.

Being at a very little distance from our hotel, I recommended

Lady Barrington and my fai/ijly to retire thither (which advice

they did not take), and I immediately set off to seek a good

position in the neighborhood of the fight, which I imagined

could not be far distant, as the sounds seemed every moment
to increase in strength. I now perceived a great many gen-

darm,es, singly and in profound silence, strolling about the

boulevard, and remarking (though without seeming to notice)

everything and everybody.

I had no mode of accounting for the fortitude and indiffer-

ence of so many females, but by supposing that a groat pro-

portion of them might have been themselves campaigning with

their husbands or their cliers-amis— a circumstance that, I was

told, had been by no means uncommon during the wars of the

Revolution and of Napoleon.

One lady told me herself that she did not dress for ten years

in the attire of a female. Her husband had acted, I believe

as commissary-general. They are both living and well, to the

best of my knowledge, at this moment, at Boulogne-sur-Met

and the lady is particularly clever and intelligent. " Noth
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ing," said she to me one day, " nothing, sir, can longer appeAt

strange to me. I really think I have witnessed an example

of everything in human nature, good or evil !"— and, from the

various character of the scenes through which she had passed,

I believe her.

A Jew physician living in the Rue Eichelieu (a friend of

Baron Eothschild), who had a tolerable telescope, had lent it

to me. I first endeavored to gain admission into the pillar, in

the Place Vend6me, but was refused. I saw that the roof of

N6tre Dame was already crowded, and knew not where to go.

I durst not pass a banier, and I never felt the tortures of curi-

osity so strongly upon me. At length I got a cabriolet, and

desired the man to drive me to any point whence I might see

the conflict. He accordingly took me to the farther end of the

Hue de Bataille, at Ohailloit, in the vicinity whereof was the

site marked out for the palace of the king of Eome. Here

^y^ a_^reen plat, with a few trees; and under one of those I

sat down upon the grass and overlooked distinctly the entire

left of the engagement, and the sanguinary combat which was

fought on the slopes, lawn, and abou£ the house and courts, of

Bellevue.

Whoever has seen the site of that intended palace must rec-

ollect that the view it commands is one of the finest imagina-

ble. It had been the hanging gardens of a monastery ; the

Seine flows at the foot of the slope, and thence the eye wan-

ders to the hill of Bellevue, and onward to St. Cloud. The
village of Issy, which commences at the foot of Bellevue,

stretches itself thinly up the banks of the Seine toward Paris

— nearly to one of the suburbs— leaving just a verdant border

of meadow and garden-ground to edge the waters. Extensive,

undulating hills rise up behind the Hotel de Belle^nie, and
from them the first attack had been made upon the Prus-

sians. In front, the Pont de Jena opens the entrance to the

Champ de Mars, terminated by the magnificent gilt dome of

the Hotel des Invalides, with the city of Paris stretching tc

the left.

It was a tranquil evening : the sun, in all his glory, piercing
through the smoke which mounted from the field of battle, and
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illuminating its sombre flakes, likened it to a rich-gilded can-

opy moving over the combatants.

The natural ardor ofmy mind was peculiarly stimulated on

this occasion. Never having witnessed before any scene of a

corresponding nature, I could not (and indeed sought not to)

repress a sensation of awe : I felt my breathing short or pro-

tracted as the character of the scene varied. An old soldier

would no doubt have laughed at the excess of my emotion

—

particularly as the affair, althotigh sharp, was not of a very

extensive nature. One observation was forcibly impressed 'on

me— namely, that both the firing .and manoeuvring of the

French were a great deal more rapid than those of the Prus-

sians. When a change of position ^vas made, the Prussians

marched— the French ran. Their advance was quicker, their

retreat less regular, but their rallying seemed to me most ex-

traordinary : dispersed detachments of the French reassociated

with the rapidity of lightning, and advanced again as if they

had never separated.

The combat within the palace of Bellevue and the courts

were, of course, concealed : but if I might judge from the con-

stant firing within, the sudden rushes from the house, the

storming at the entrance, and the battles on the lawn, there

must have been great carnage. In my simplicity, in fact, I

only wondered how anybody could escape.

The battle now extended to the village of Issy, which was

taken and retaken many times. Neither party could keep pos-

session of it— scouting in and out as fortune wavered. At
length, probably from the actual exhaustion of the men, the

fire of musketry slackened, but the cannon still rolled at inter-

vals around Sevres ; and a Prussian shell fell into the cele-

brated manufactory of that place, while several cannon-shot

penetrated the handsome hotel which stands on an eminence

above Sevres, and killed fourteen or fifteen Prussian officers,

who were in a group taking refreshment.*

* I visited the spot a few days subsequently, and found that noble hall,

which had been totally lined by the finest mirrors, v/ithont one remaining

I never saw such useless and wanton devastation as had be?u opmmitted

by the Prussians 1
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I now began to feel weary of gazing on the boisterous mo-

notony of the fight, which, so far as any adva<ntage appeared

to he gained on either side, might be interminable. A man

actually engaged in battle can see hut little, and think less;

but a secure and contemplative spectator has opened to him

a field of inexhaustible reflection : and my faculties were fast

becoming abstracted from the scene of strife, when a loud and

uncommon noise announced some singular event, and once

more excited mo. We could not perceive whence it came, but

guessed, and truly, that it proceeded from the demolition of

the bridge of St. Cloud, which the French had blown up. A
considc'iaLle numbjr of French troops now appeared withdraw-

ing from the battle, and passing to our side of the river on

rafts, just under our feet. We could not tell the cause of this

movement, but it was reported by a man who came into the

field that the English army at St. Denis was seen in motion,

and that some attack ou our side of the city itself might be

expected. I scarcely believed this, yet the retreat of a part

of the French troops tended not to discourage the idea ; and

as the national guards were heard beating to arms in all direc-

tions of the city, I thought it most advisable to return, which

I immediately did, before the firing had ceased, in the same

cabriolet.

On my return, judge of my astonishment at finding the very

same assemblage in the rery same place on the boulevard as

when I left it ; nor did a single being, except my own family,

express the slightest curiosity upon hearing whence I had
come

!

The English army, as it turned out, did not move. The
firing, after a while, totally ceased ; and the French cavalry

(which I did not see engaged), with some infantry, marched
into the Champ de Mars, to take up their night's position.

Having thus been gratified by the view of what to my unac-
customed eyes seemed a great battle, and would, I suppose, by
military men be termed nothing more than a long skirmish, I
met Sir Francis Gold, who proposed that we should walk to
the Champ de Mars, "just," said he, " to see what the fellows
ar^ doing after the battle,"
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To this I jieremptorily objected, for reasons which must be

abvious, and which seemed to prohibit any Englishman in his

sober senses from going into such company at such a moment.
" Never mind," continued Sir Francis, " I love my skin ev-

ery bit as well as you do yours; and depend upon it we shall

not meet the slightest molestation. If we go with a lady in

our company, be assured we may walk about and remain in

the place as long as we please. I can speak from experience."

" Ah, true, true ! but where is the lady 1" said I.

" I will introduce you to a very charming one of my ac-

quaintance," answered Sir Francis, " and I'll request her to do

us the favor of accompanying us." I now half-reluctantly

agreed ; curiosity prevailed, as usual, and away we went to the

lodgings of Sir Francis's fair friend.

The liidy certainly did not dishonor the epithet Sir Francis

had bestowed on her : she was a young, animated French girl,

rather pretty, and well dressed— one of those lively creatures

who, you would say, always have their " wits about them." My
friend explained the request he had come to prefer, and begged

liv.r to make her toilet with all convenient expedition. The lady

ceri.iiuly did not dissent, but her acquiescence was followed

by a hearty and seemingly uncontrollable burst of laughter.

' Excuse me, gentlemen," exclaimed she, " but really I can

not help laughing. I will, with pleasure, walk with you ; but

the ides of my playing the escort to two gallant English cheva-

liers, both d'uge tnur, is too ridiculous. However, n'importe !

I will endeavor to defend you, though against a whole army !"

The thing unquestionably did look absurd, and I could not

restrain myself from joining in the laugh. Sir Francis too be-

came infected, and we made a regular chorus of it, after which

the gay Frenchwoman resumed :
—

" But surely, Sir Francis, you pay the French a great com-

pliment ; for you have often told me how you alone used to

put to flight whole troops of rebels in your own country, and

take entire companies with your single hand !"
^

Champagne was now introduced, and Sir Francis and I hav-

ing each taken a glass or two, at the lady's suggestion, to keep

up our courage, we sallied out in search of adventures to the
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Champ de Mars. Tlie sentinel (it tlio efiitrance demurred a

little on our presenting ourselves ; but our fair companion, with

admirable presence of mind, put it to his gallantry not to re-

fuse admittance to a lady ; and the polite soldier, with very

good grace, permitted us to pass. Once fairly inside, we
strolled about for above two hours, not only unmolested, but

absolutely unnoticed— although I can not say I felt perfectly

at ease. It is certain that the presence of the female protected

us. The respect paid to women by the French soldiery is

apparent at all their meetings, whether for conviviality or

service ; and I Ifave seen as much decorum preserved in an

alehouse festivity at Paris as at the far-famed Almack's in

London.

The scene within the barrier must have appeared ciuious to

any Englishman. The troops had been about an hour on the

ground after fighting all the evening in the village of Issy ; the

cavalry had not engaged, and their horses were picketed.

The soldiers had got in all directions tubs of water, and were

washing their hands and faces which had been covered with

dirt— their mouths being quite blackened by the cartridges.

In a little time everything was arranged for a merry-maki ag :

some took off their coats, to dance the lighter; the bands

played ; an immense number of women, of all descriptions, had

come to welcome them back ; and in half an hour after we
arrived there, some hundred couples were at the quadrilles and

waltzes-, as if nothing had occurred to disturb their tranquillity

It appeared, in fact, as if they had not only totally forgotten

what had passed that day, but cared not a sous as to what
might happen the next.

Old women, with frying-pans strapped before them, were
incessantly frying sliced-potatoes, livers, and bacon : we tasted

some of these dainties, and found them really quite savory.

Some soldiers, who were tired or perhaps sli^itly hurt, were
sitting in the fosses cooking soup, and, together with the ven-
ders of bottled beer, &c., stationed on the elevated banks,
gave the whole a picturesque appearance. I saw a very few
men who had rags tied round their heads ; some who limped a
little; and ot^hers who hfxd their hands in slings : but nobodj
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seemed ta regard tliese, or indeed anytMng except their own
pleasure. The wounded had been carried to hospitals, and I

suppose the dead were left on the ground for the night. The
guards mounted at the Champ de Mars were all fresh troops.

1'here were few circumstances attending^ that memorable era

which struck me more forcibly than the miserable condition of

those groups of fugitives who continued every hour arriving in

Paris during the few days immediately succeeding their signal

discomfiture at Waterloo. These unfortunate stragglers ar-

rived in parties of two, three, or four, and in a state of utter

destitution—most of them without arms, many without shoes,

and some almost naked. A great proportion of them were

wounded and bandaged : they had scarcely rested at all on

their return ; in short, I never beheld such pitiable figures.

One of these unfortunate men struck me forcibly one evening

as an object of interest and compassion. He was limping

along the Boulevard Itali'jn : his destination I knew not; he

looked elderly, but had evidently been one of the finest men I

ever saw, and attached, I rather think, to the imperial guard.

His shoes were worn out ; his clothes in rags ; scanty hairs

were the only covering of his head ; one arm was bandaged

up with a bloody rag, and slung from his neck by a string;

his right thigh and leg were also bandaged, and he seemed to

move with pain and~ difficulty.

Such figures were, it is true, so common during that period,

that nobody paid them much attention : this man, however,

somehow or other, interested me peculiarly. It was said, that

he was going to the Hotel Dieu, where he would be taken

good care of: but I felt greatly for the old warrior; and

crossing the street, put, without saying a word, a dollar into

his yellow and trembling hand.

He stopped, looked at me attentively then at the dollar ; and

appearing doubtful whether or no he ought to receive it, said,

with an emphatic tone, " Not for charity !"

I saw his pride was kindled, and replied, "No, my friend,

in respect to your bravery !" and I was walking away, when I

heard his voice exclaiming, " Monsieur, monsieur !" I turned,

and as he hobbled up to me, he surveyed mp in silence from head
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to foot ; then, looking earnestly in my face, lie held out his

hand with the dollar :
" Excuse me, monsieur," said he, in a

firm and rather proud tone—"you are an Englishman, and I

can not receive bounty from the enemy of my emperor."

Good God ! thought I, what a man must Napoleon havR

been ! This incident alone affords a key to all his victories.

CAPITULATION OF PAEIS.

Retirement of the Army of Vilette behind thfi Loire.—Occupation of the French Capital by
the Allies—Thoughtp on the Disposition of the Bourbon Government toward Great Britain

—Conduct of the Allies after their FosBession of Paris—Infringements of the Treaty

—

Removal of the Works of Art from the Louvi^e—Reflections on the Injurious Results of
that Measure to the British Student

—

Liberal Motive operating on the English Adminis-
tration of that Feiiod—Little Interludes got up between the French King and the Allies

—Louis XVIlI's Magnanimous Letters—Threatened Destruction of the Pont de Jena by
Marshal Bluchcr—^iferoic Resolution of His Most Christian Majesty to perish in the £s-
plosion.

The rapid succession of these extraordinary events bore t»

me the character of some optical delusion, and my mind was

settling into a train of reflections on the past and conjectures

as to the future, when Fouche capitulated for Paris, and gave

up France to the discretion of its enemies. In a few hours

after, I saw that enthusiastic, nay, that half-frantic army of

Vilette (in the midst of which I had an opportunity of wit-

nessing a devotion to its chief which no defeat could diminish)

on the point of total annihilation. I saw the troops, sad and

crest-fallen, marching out of Paris to consummate, behind the

Loire, the fall of France as a warlike kingdom. With arms

still in their hands, with a great park of artillery, and com-

manded by able generals, yet were they constrained to turn

their backs on their metropolis, abandoning it to the " tender

mercies" of the Russian Cossacks, whom they had so often

conquered.

I saw, likewise, that most accomplished of traitors, FOuche,
duke of Otranto (who had with impunity betrayed his patron

and his master), betraying in their turn, his own tools and in-

struments— signing lists of proscription for the death or exile
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of those whose ill-fortune or worse principle had rendered

them his dupes ; and thus confirming, m my mind, the skep-

ticism as to men and measures which had long been growing

on me.

The only political point I fancy at present that I can see

any certainty in, is, that the French nation is' not mad enough

to hazard lightly a fresh war with England. The highest-

flowia ultras— even the Jesuits themselves— can not forget

that to the inexhaustible perseverance of the United Kingdom
is mainly attributable the present political condition of Europe.

The peaple of France may not, it is true, owe us much gi-ati-

tude ; but, considering that we transihitted both his present

and his late majesty safely from exile here to ' their exalted

station among the potentates of Europe, I do hope, for the

honor of our common nature, that the government of that

country would not willingly turn the weapons which we put

into their hands against ourselves. If they should, however,

it is not too much to add, bearing in mind what we have

successfnlly coped with, that their hostility would be as inef-

fectual as ungrateful. And here^ I can not abstain from

briefly congratulating my fellow-couutr}incn on the manly and

encouraging exposition of our national power recently put forth

by Mr. Canning in the house of commons. J^et them rest

assured, that it has been felt by every cabinet in Europe —
even to its core. The holy alliance has dwindled into com-

parative insignificance; and Great Britain, under an energetic

and liberal-minded administration, reass".imos that influence to

which she is justly entitled, as one in the first order of Euro-

pean empires.

To return :—The conduct of the allies after their occupation

of Paris was undoubtedly strange, to say the least of it ; and

soothing could be more inconsistent than that of the populace

on the return of King Louis. That Paris was betrayed is cer-

tain ; and that the article of capitulation which provided that

" wherever doubts existed, the construction should be in favor

of the Parisians," was not adhered to, is equally so. It was

never in contemplation, for instance, that the capital was to be

4fled of all the monuments of art and antiquity, whereof sfep
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had become possessed by rigbt of conquest. A reclamation of

the great mortar in Ft. James' Park, or of the throne of the

king of Ceylon, woiild hare just as much appearance of fair-

ness as that of Apollo by the pope, and Venus by the grand-

tluke of Tuscany. What preposterous affectation of justice

was there in employing British engineers to take down the

brazen horses of Alexander the Great, in order that they may
be re-erected in St. Mark's Place at Venice— a city to which

the Austrian emperor has no more equitable a claim than we

have to Vienna ! I always was, and still remain to be, de-

cidedly of opinion that, by giving our aid in emptying the

Louvre, we authorized- not only an act of unfairness to the

French, but of impolicy as concerned ourselves ; since by so

doing, we have removed beyond the reach of the great majority

of British artists and students the finest models of sculpture

and of painting this world has produced.

When this step was first determined on, the Prussians began

with moderation : they rather smuggled away than openly

stole, fourteen paintings ; but no sooner was this rifling purpose

generally made known, tjian his Iwliness, the pope, was all

anxiety to have his gods again locked up in the dusty store-

rooms of the Vatican ! The Parisians now took fire. They
remonstrated, and protested against this infringement of the

treaty ; and a portion of the national guards stoutly declared

that they would defend ihe gallery ! But the king loved the

pope's toe better than all the works of art ever achieved ; and

the German autocrat being also a devoted friend of St. Peter's

(while at the same time he lusted after the " brazen images"),

the assenting fiat T>-as given. Wishing, however, to throw the

stigma from the shoulders of catholic monarchs upon those of

protestant soldiers, these wily allies determined that, although

England was not to share the spoil, she should bear the trou-

ble ; and, therefore, threatened the national guards with a

regiment of Scotchmen— which threat produced the desired

effect.

Now it may be said, that the " right of conquest" is as strong
on one side as on the other, and justifies the reclamation as

(\\\\^ as it did the original capture of these cJief d'auvres: to
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Uliicli plausible argument I oppose two words ; the treaty ! the

treaty ! Besides, if tlie right of conquest is to decide, then I

fearlessly advance the claim of Great Britain, who was the

principal agent in winning the prize at Waterloo, and had,

therefore, surely a right to wear at least some portion of it

;

but who, nevertheless, stood by and sanctioned the injustice,

"although she had too high a moral sense to participate-in it.

What will my fellow-countjymen say, when they hear that the

liberal motive which served to counterbalance, in the minds of

the British ministry of that day, the solid advantages resulting

from the retention of the works of art at Paris, was a jealousy

of suffering the French capital to remain " the Athens of

Europe !"

The farce played off between the French king and the allies

was supremely ridiculous. The Cossacks bivouacked in the

square of the Carrousel before his majesty's windows ; and

soldiers dried their shirts and trowsers on the iron railings of

the palace. This was a nuisance ; and for the purpose of

abating it, three pieces of ordnance duly loaded, with a gun-

ner and ready-lighted match, were stationed day and night

upon the quay, and pointed directly at his majesty's drawing-

room, so that one salvo would have despatched the most

Christian king and all his august family to the genuine Ch.'unps

Elysee. This was cai-rying the jest rather too far, and every

rational man in Paris was shaking his sides at so shallow a

manoeuvre, when a new object of derision appeared in shape of

a letter purporting to be written by King Louis, expressing his

wish that he was young and active enough (who would doubt

his wish to grow young again 1) to put himself at the head of

ills own army, attack his puissant allies, and cut them all to

pieces for their duplicity to his loving and beloved subjects.

A copy of this letter was given me by a colonel of the na-

tional guards, who said tha,t it was circulated by the highest

authority.

" Lettre du Roy an Prince Talleyrand.

"Du 22 Juillet, 1816.

" La conduite des armes allices reduira bientdt mon people

d s'armer contre dlcy, comme on a fait en Espagne.
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' Plus jcune, je me mettrais i sat^te ;—mais, si I'age et mes

infirmites m'en empfichent, je ne veux pas, an moins, paroltre

conniver a des mesures dont je gemis ! je suis resolu, si je ne

puis les adoucir, a demander asile au roi d'Espagne.

" Que ceiix qui, mfeme apres la capture de I'Lomme a qui ilfi

on declare la gueiTe, continuent a traiter mon peuple en enne-

ini, et doivent par consequent meregarder comme tel, attentent

s'ils le veulent a ma liberie ! ils ei^ sont les maitres ! j'ainie

mieux vivre dans ma prison que de rester ici, temoin passif des

pleurs de mes enfans."

But— to close the scene of his majesty's gallantry, and anx-

iety to preserve the capitulation entire. After he had per-

mitted the plunder of the Louvre, a report was circulated that

Blucher was determined to send all considerations of the treaty

to the d , and with his soldiers to blow up the Font de Je?ia,

as the existence of a bridge so named was an insult to the

victorious Prussians ! This was, it must be admitted, suflS-

cieutly in character with Blucher : but some people were so

fastidious as to assert that it was in fact only a claptrap on be-

half of his most Christian majesty ; and true it was, that next

day copies of- a very dignified and gallant letter from Louis

XVIIL, "S'ere circulated extensively throughout Paris. The
purport of this royal epistle was not remmistrance : that would

have been merely considered as matter of course : it demand-

ed that Marshal Blucher should inform his majesty of the pre-

cise moment the bridge was to be so blown up, as his majesty

(having no power of resistance) was determined to go in per-

son, stand upon the bridge at the time of the explosion, and

mount into the air amid the stones and mortar of his beautiful

piece of architecture ! No doubt it would have been a sublime

terraiuation of so sine cura areigu, and would have done more
to immortalize the Bom-bon dynasty than anything they seem
at present likely to accomplish !

However, Blucher frustrated that gallant achievement, as he
did many others, and declared, in reply, that he would not
singe a hair of his majesty's head for the pleasm-e of blowing
up a hundred bridges !
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THE CATACOMBS AND PERE LA CHAISE

The Cfttncombs of Paris—Ineffertive JJnture of the Written Depcription of thesp as com-
pared with the Reality—Auihnr's Desctmt into them—His Speeiy Return—Contrast
presftnf^d by the Cfmctery of Pfere la Chaise—Tomb of Abelard and Hploise—An En-
glish Capitalist's Notions uf Sentiment. *

The stupendous catacombs of Paris form perhaps the great-

est curiosity of that capital. I have seen many well-written

descriptions of this magazine of human fragments, yet on actu-

illy visiting it, my sensations of awe, and I may add, of dis-

gust, exceeded my anticipation.

I found myself (after descending to a considerable depth

from the light of day) among winding vaults, where, ranged

on every side, are the trophies of death's universal conquest.

Myriads of grim, fleshless, grinning visages, seem (even through

their eyeless sockets) to stare at the passing mortals who have

succeeded them, and ready with long knotted fingers to grasp

the living into their own society. On turning away from these

hideous objects, my sight was arrested by innumerable white

scalpless skulls and mouldering limbs of disjointed skeletons,

mingled and misplaced in terrific pyramids ; or, as if in mock-

ery of nature, framed into mosaics, and piled into walls and

ban'iers

!

There are men of nerve strong enough to endure the con-

templation of such things without shrinking. I participate

not in this apathetic mood. Almost at the first step which I

took between these ghastly ranks in the deep catacomb

d'Enfer (whereunto I had plunged by a descent of ninety

steps), my spirit no longer remained buoyant ; it felt subdued

and cowed ; my feet reluctantly advanced through the gloomy

mazes : and at length a universal thrill of horror crawled along

the surface of my flesh. It would have been to little purpose

to protract this struggle, and force my will to obedience : I

therefore, instinctively as it were, made a retrograde move-

ment;- 1 ascended into the world again, and left my less sensi-

tive and wiser friends to explore, at leisure those dreary re-

gions. And never did the sun appear to me more bright.
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never did I feel his rays more cheering ana genial ; than as 1

emerged from the melancholy catacomhs into the open air.

The visiter of Paris will find it both curious and interesting

to contrast with these another receptacle for the dead— the

cemetery of Pere la Chaise. It is strange that there should

exist among the same people, in the same city, and almost in

the same vicinity, two Golgothas in their nature so utterly dis-

similar and repugnant from each other.

The soft and beautiful features of landscape which charac

terize Pere la Chaise are scarcely describable : so harmoni-

ously are they blended together, so sacred does the spot appear

to quiet contemplation and hopeful repose, that it seems almost

profanation to attempt to submit its charms in detail before

the reader's eye. All in fact that I had ever read about it

fell, as in the case of the catacombs (" alike, but ab, how dif-

ferent !")— far short of the reality.

I have wandered whole mornings together over its winding

paths and venerable avenues. Here are no " ninety steps" of

descent to gloom and horror ; on the contrary, a gradual ascent

leads to the cemetery of P^re la Chaise, and to its enchanting

summit, on every side shaded by brilliant evergi-eens. The
straight lofty cypress and spreading cedar uplift themselves

around, and the arbutus exposing all its treasure of deceptive

berries. In lieu of the damp mouldering scent exhaled by
three millions of human skeletons, we are presented with the

fragrant perfume ofjessamines aild of myrtles— of violet-bede

or variegated flower-pots decked out by the ministering band

of love or duty ; as if benignant Nature had spread her most

splendid carpet to cover, conceal, and render alluring even the

abode of death.

Whichever way we turn, the labors of art combine with the

luxuriance of vegetation to raise in the mind new reflections

:

marble, in all its varieties of shade and grain, is wrought by
the hand of man into numerous and bewitching shapes ; while
one of the most brilliant and cheerful cities in the universe
seems to lie, wit;h its wooded boulevards, gilded domes, pala-
ces, gardens, and glittering waters, just beneath our feet. One
sepulchre alone, of a decidedly mournful character, attracted
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.aj notice ; a large and solid mausoleum, buried amidst gloomy

yews and low drooping willows; and this looked only like a

patch on the face of lovelinesss. P^re la Chaise presents a

solitary instance of the abode of the dead ever interesting me
in an agreeable way.

I will not remark on the well-known tomh of Abelard anci

Ileloise : a hundred pens have anticipated me in most of the

observations I should be inclined to make respecting that cel-

ebrated couple. The most obvious circumstance in their " sad

story" always struck me as being— that he turned priest when

he was good for nothing else, and she became " quite correct'"

when opportunities for the reverse began to slacken. They
no doubt were properly (qualified to make very respectable

saints : but since they took care previously to have their fling,

I can not say much for their morality.

I am not sure that a burial-place similar to Pere la Chaise

wo"ld be admired in England : it is almost of too picturesque

and sentimental a character. The humbler orders of the En-

glish people are too coarse to appreciate the peculiar feeling

sucli a cemetery is calculated to excite : the higher orders too

'centious ; the trading classes too avaricious. The plumholder

of the city would very honestly and frankly " d n all your

nonsensical sentiment !" I heard one of these gentlemen, last

year, declare that what poets and suck-like called sentitnent

Tras neither more nor less than deadly poison to the jarcyteitaM

rehgion/

23
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PEDIGREE-HUNTING.

nie Author's Efforts to DiFcoifer the Source of his Name nna Family—The Irish Hemid^
Anns—Beferenw! mnde by hijn to the Ensli.-'h Prof, s-or—Heraldic Sppoulation—Ascent

of Ihtt Antlioi-'s Pedigree to the Rei?n of William the Conqueror—Consultation with the

Norman Herald suggested—Aulhor'n VL-'it to Rouen—Anecdotes of French Convents

—

Vadnme Cousin and her Syatem—TraitJj of Toleration—M. Helliot, the celebrated ancien
OBOcai of Ruueu—Practice 01 Legal Bigamy in Nornumdy—A llreaktast Party—Death of

M. Helliot—Interview with an old Hernld, formerly of the I4obIessc—His Person and
Costume described—Disf-overy Of the Town and Castle of Bartntm—Occurrences there

—The old Beggar-Mfin^Vifit to JPT^ey, where Diogo de Rarentin was killed m defen-

ding the Castle of Mont: Orgueil—Return to Barentin, and Singular lacident at Ivetot

—

Conclusion,

My visit to France enabled me, besides gratifying myself by
the sight and observation of the distinguished characters of

whom I have, in the Sketches immediately foregoing, made
mention, to pursue an inquiry that I had set on foot some time

previously in my own country.

As I have already informed the reader in the commence-

ment of this work, I was brought up among a sort of demo-

cratic aristocracy, which like the race of wolf-dogs, seems to

be extinct in Ireland. The gentry of those days took the

greatest care to trace, and to preserve by tradition, tlie pedi-

gree of their families and the exploits of their ancestors.

It is said that " he must be a wise man who knows his own
father;'' but if there are thirty or forty of one's forefathers to

make out, it must necessarily be a research rather difficult for

ordinary capacities. Such are therefore in the habit of resort-

ing to a person who obtains his livelihood by begetting gi-and-

tathers and great-gra'idfathers ad infinitum; namely, the

herald, who, without much tedious research, ea" in these com-
mercial days, furnish any private gentleman, deujtoi, or chap
man, with as beautifully-transcribed, painted, and gilt a
pedigree as he chooses to be at the expense of purchasing

—

with arms, crests, and mottoes, to match : nor are there among
iho iiolillty themselves emblazonments more gaudy than may
occasionally be seen upon the tilbury of some retired tailor,

whose nr,me was probably selected at random by the nurse of
& foundling hospital.
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But as there is, I believe, no great mob of persons bearing

my name in existence, and as it is pretty well known to be

rather old, I fancied I would pay a visit to Our Irish herald-at-

arms, to find out, if possible, from what country I originally

sprang. After having consulted everything he had to consult,

this worthy functionary only brought me back to Queen
Elizabeth, which was dcii:g nothing, as it was that virgin

monarch, who had made the first territorial grant to my
family in Ireland, with liberty to return two members to eveiy

future parliament, which they actually did down to my father's

time.

The Irish herald most honorably assured me that he could

not carry me one inch farther, and so (having painted a most

beautiful pedigree), he recommended me to the English her-

ald-at-arms, who, he had no doubt, could take up the thread,

and unravel it to my satisfaction.

I accordingly took the first opportunity of consulting this

fresh oracle, whose minister having politely heard my case,

transferred it to writing— screwed up his lips— and looked

steadfastly at the ceiling for some five minutes : he then

began to rpckpn centuries on his fingers, took down several

large books full of emblazonments, nodded his head, at last,

cleverly and scientifically taking me up from the times of

Queen Elizabeth, where I had been abruptly dropped by my
fellow-countryman, delivered me, in less than a fortnight, as

handsome a genealogical tree as could be reasonably desired :

on this I triumphantly ascended to the reign of William the

Oon(jnerer, and the battle of Hastings, at which some of my
ancestors were, it appears, fairly sped, and provided with neat

lodgings in Battle abbey, where, for aught I know to the con-

trary, they still remain.

The English herald-at-arms also informed me (but rather

mysteriousljr) that it was probable I had a right to put a

French De at the beginning of my name, as there v/as a Nor-

man ton at the end of it ; but that, as he did not profess French

heraldry, I had better inquire farther from some of the craft

in Normandy, where that science had at the period of-the

Crusades greatly flourished— William the Conqueror, at the
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time he was denominated ihc Bastard, hiving by all accounts

established a very celebrated heraldic college at Eouen.

I was much pleased with his candor, and thus the matter

rested until Louis XVIII returned home with his family,

when, as the reader is aware, I likewise passed over to Trance

with mine.

I did not forget the hint given me by my amiorial friend in

London : and in order to benefit by it, repaired, as soon as

circumstances permitted, to Rouen, in which town we had

been advised to place our two youngest daughters, for pur-

poses of education, at a celebrated Ursuliue convent, the

abbess whereof was considered a more tolerating religieuse

than any of her contemporaries. Before I proceed to detail

the sequel of my heraldic investigations, I will lay before the

reader one or two anecdotes connected with French nunneries.

The abbess of the convent in question, Madame Cousin, was

a fine handsome old nun, as affable and insinuating as possible,

and gained on us at first sight. She enlarged on the great

advantages of her system ; and showed us long galleries of

beautiful little bedchambers, together with gardens overlook-

ing the boulevards and adorned by that interesting tower

wherein Jeanne d'Arc was so long confined previously to hei

martyrdom. Her table, Madame Cousin assured us, was ex-

cellent and abundant.

I was naturally impressed with an idea that a nun feared

God at any rate too much to tell twenty direct falsehoods and

practise twenty deceptions in the course of half an hour, for

the lucre of fifty Napoleons, which she requh-ed in advance,

without the least intention of giving the value of five for them

;

and, under this impression, I paid down the sum demanded,
gave up our two children to Madame Cousin's motherly tutel-

age, and returned to the Hotel de France almost in love with
the old abbess. ^
On our return to Paris, we reci.i-<^ed letters from my daugh-

ters, giving a most flattering account of the convent {generally,

of the excellence of Madame I'Abbesse, the plentj of good
food, the comfort of the bedrooms, and the extraordinary prog-
cees they were making in their several acquirements. I waj
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hence induced to commence the second half-year, also in ad-

vance ; when a son-in-law of mine, calling to see my daugh-
'

ters, requested the eldest to dine with him at his hotel, which

request was long resisted by the abbess, and only granted at

length with manifest reluctance. When arrived at the hotel,

the poor girl related a tale of a very different description, from

the foregoing, and as piteous as unexpected. Her letters had

been dictated to her by a priest. I had scarcely arrived at

Paris, when my children were separated, turned away from

the show bedrooms, and allowed to speak any language to

each other only one hour a day, and not a word- on Sundays.

The eldest was urged to turn catholic ; and above all, they

were fed in a manner at once so scanty and so bad, that my
daughter begged hard not to be taken back, but to accompany

her brother-in-law to Paris. This was conceded ; and when
the poor child arrived, I saw the necessity of immediately re-

calling her sister. I was indeed shocked at seeing her— so

wan and thin, and greedy did she appear.

On our first inquiry for the convent above alluded to, we
were directed by mistake to another establishment belonging

to the saint of the same name, but bearing a very inferior ap-

pearance, and superintended by an abbess whose ioleration

certainly erred not on the side of laxity. We saw the old

lady within her grated lattice. She would not come out to

us ; but on being told our business, smiled as cheerfully as

fanaticism would let her. (I dare say the expected pension

already jingled in her glowing fancy.) Our terms were soon

concluded, and everything was arranged when Lady Bai'ring-

ton, as a final direction requested that the children should not

be called too early in the morning, as they were unused to it.

The old abbess started : a gloomy doubt seemed to gather aa

her furrowed temples ; her nostrils distended; and she abi:uptly

asked, " Netesvous pas caiholiques V
" Non," replied Lady Barrington, " nous sommes protestans."

The countenance of the abbess now utterly fell, and she

shrieked out, " Man Dieu ! alors vous etes heretigues I Je ne

permets jamais d'heretique dans ce convent ! allez ! allez ! voa

vnfans n'entreront jamms dans le ouvent des Ursulines ! allez I
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allez!" and iustantly crossing lierself, and muttering, she

withdrew from the grate.

Jast as we were tinned out, we encountered, near the gate,

a very odd though respectahle looking figure. It was that of

a man whose stature must originally have exceeded six feet,

and who was yet erect, and, but for the natural shrinking of

age, retained his full height and manly presence : his limbs

still bore him gallantly, and the frosts of eighty winters had

not yet chilled his warmth of manner. His dress was neither

neat nor shabby; it was of silk— of the old costume: his

thin hair was loosely tied behind ; and on the whole he ap-

peared to be what we call abm-e the world.

This gentleman saw that we were at a loss about something

or other ; and with the constitutional politeness of a French-

man of the old school, at once begged us to mention our em-

barrassment and command his services. Eveiybody, he told

us, knew him, and he knew everybody at Rouen. We ac-

cepted his offer, and he immediately constituted himself cids-

heo to the ladies and Mentor to me. After having led us to

the other convent des Ursulines, of which I have spoken, he

dined with us, and I conceived a great respect for the old

gentleman. It was Monsieur Helliot, once a celebrated avo-

cat of the parliament at Kouen : his good manners and good

nature rendered his society a real treat to us ; while his mem-
ory, information, and activity, were almost wonderful. He
was an improvisore poet, and could converse in rhyme and

sing a hundred songs of his own composing.

On my informing M. Helliot that one of my principal

objects at Rouen was a research in heraldry, he said he would
next day introduce me to the person of all others most likely

to satisfy me on that point. His friend was, he told me of a

noble family, and had origin.illy studied heraldry for his

amusement, but was subsequently necessitated to practise it

for pocket-money, since his regular income was barely suffi-

cient (as was then the average with the old nobility of Nor-
mandy) to provide him soup in plenty, a room and a bed-
recess, a weekly laundress and a repairing tailor. " Rouen,"
continued the old advocate. " reauires no heralds now ! The
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nobles are not even able to emblazon their pedigrees, ani the

manufacturers purchase arms and crests from the Paris heralds,

who have always a variety of magnificent ones to iiipone of
suitable to their new customers."

M. Helliot had a country-house about four miles from Rouen,

near the. commandery, which is on the Seine : a beautiful

wild spot, formerly the property of the knights of St. John of

Jerusalem. Helliot's house had a large garden ornamented

by his own hands : he one day ca,me to us to beg we would

fix a morning for taking a dejeuner a la fourchette at his cot-

tage, and brought with him a long bill of fare (containing

nearly everything in the eating and drinking way that could

be procured at Eouen), whereon he requested we would mark

with a pencil our favorite dishes ! He said, this was always

their ancient mode when they had the honor of a socieie distin-

gue, and we were obliged to humor him. He was delighted

;

and then assuming a more serious air, " But," said he, " I have

a very particular reason for inviting you to my cottage : it is

to have the honor of introducing you to a lady who, old as I

am, has consented to marry me the ensuing spring. " I know,"

added he, " that I shall be happier in her society than in that

of any other person : and, at my time of life, we want some-

body interested in rendering our limited existence as comfort-

able as possible." ,

This seemed ludicrous enough, and the ladies' curiosity

was excited to see old Helliot's sweetheart. We were accord-

ingly punctual to our Lour. He had a boat ready to take us

across the Seine near the commaudeiy, and we soon entered

a beautiful garden in a high state of order. In the house (a

small and very old one) we found a most excellent repast.

The only company besides ourselves was the old herald to

whom M. Helliot had infroduccd me ; and, after a few min-

utes, he led from an inner chamber his intended bride. She

appeared, in point of years, at least as venerable as the bride-

groom ; but a droop iu the person and a waddle in the gait

bespoke a constitution much more enfeebled than that of the

gallant who was to lead her to the altar. " This," said the ad-

vocate, as he presented her to the company, " is Madame •
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but rCimpm-te! after our repast you shall learn her namt

and history. Pray, maclame," pursued he, " with an air of

infinite politeness, " have the goodness to do the honors of the

table ;" and his request, was complied with as nimbly as his

inamorata's quivering hands would permit.

The wine went round merrily : the old lady declined not

her glass ; the herald took enough to serve him for the two or

three following days ; old Helliot hobnobbed a la mode An-

glaise ; and in half an hour we were as cheerful, and, I should

think, as curious a breakfast party as Upper Normandy had

ever produced.

When the repast was ended, "Now,". said our host, "you
shall learn the history of this venerable bride that is to be on

or about the ISthof April next. Tou know," continued he,

" that between the age of seventy and death the distance is

seldom very great, and that a person of your nation who arrives

at the one, is generally fool enough to be always gazing at

the other. Now we Frenchmen like, if possible, to evade the

prospect ; and with that object we contrive some new event,

which, if it can not conceal, may at least take oflf our attention

from it ; and of all things in the world, I believe matrimony

will be admitted to be most effectual either in fixing an epoch

or directing a current of thought. We antiquated gentry here,

|;herefore, have a little law, or rather custom, of our own,

namely, that after a man has been in a state of matrimony for

fifty years, if his charmer survives, they undergo the ceremony
of a second marriage, and so begin a new contract for another

half-century, if their joint lives so long continue! and inas-

much as Madame Helliot (introducing the old lady anew, kiss-

ing her cheek, and chucking her under the chin) has been
now forty-nine years and four months on her road to a second
husband, the day that fifty years are completed we shall re-

commence our honey-moon, and every friend we have will, I

hope, come and see the happy reunion."—"Ah !" said mad-
ame, " I fear my bride's maid Madame Veuve Gerard, can't
hold out so long ! Mais, Dieu Merci!" cried she, " I think I
shall myself, monsieur," addressing mo '' be well enough to get
through the ceremony."
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I wisli I could end this little episode as my heart would dic-

tate. But, alas ! a cold caught by my friend the advocate,

boating on the Seine, before the happy month arrived, pre-

vented a ceremony which I would have gone almost any dis-

tance to witness. Sic transit gloria mundi !

But to my heraldic investigation. The old professor witb

whom M. Helliot had made me acq^uainted, had been one or

the ancienne nohlesse, and carried in his look and deportment

evident marks of the rank from which he had been compelled

to descend. Although younger than the advocate, he was still

gomewhaf stricken in years. His hair, thin and highly pow-

dered, afforded a queue longer than a quill and nearly as

bulky. A tight plaited stock and solitaire, a tucker and ruffles,

and a cross with the order of St. Louis ; a well-cleaned black

suit (which had survived many a cuff and cape, and seen many
a year of full-dress service), silk stockings, paste knee and

large silver shoe-buckles, completed his toilet.

He said, on my first visit, in a desponding voice, that he

deeply regretted the publicans had burned most of his books

and records during the revolution ; and having consequently

little or nothing left of remote times to refer to, he really couW

not recollect my ancestors, though they might perhaps have

been a very superhefamille.- On exhibiting, however, mv En-

glish and Irish pedigrees (drawn out on vellum, beautifully

ornamented, painted and gilt, with the chevalier's casquet,

three scarlet chevenels and a Saracen's head) and touching

his withered hand with the metallic tractms, the old herald's eye

assumed almost a youthful fire ; even his voice seemed t"

change; and having put the four dollars into his breeches

pocket, buttoned the flap, and then felt at the outside to make
sure of their safety, he drew himself up with pride

—

" Between this city and Havre de Grace," said he, after a

pause, and having traced with his bony fingers the best gilded

of the pedigrees, " lies a town called Barentin, and there once

stood the superb chateau of an old warrior, Drogode Barentin.

At this town, monsieur, you will assuredly obtain some account

of your noble family." After some conversation about Wil-

liam the Conqueror, Duke Eollo, Eichard CcBur de Lion, &e.,
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I took my leave, determining to start with all convenient speed

toward Havre de Grace.

On the road to that place, I found the town designated by

the herald, and having refreshed myself at an auberge set out

to discover thfe ruins of the castle, which lie not very far die-

tart. Of these, however, I could make nothing ; and, on re-

turning to the auberge, I found mine host decked out in his

best jacket and a huge opera-hac. Having made this worthy

acq[uainted with the object of my researches, he told me, with

a smiling countenance, that there was a very old beggar-man

extant in the place, who was the depository of all the circum-

stances of its ancient history, including that of the former lords

of the castle. Seeing I had no chance of better information,

I ordered my dinner to be prepared in the first instance, and

the mendicant to be served up with the dessert.

The figure which presented itself really struck me. His

age was said to exceed a hundred years : his beard and hair

were whit „ while the ruddiness of youth still mantled in his

cheeks. I don't know how it was, but my heart and purse

opened in unison, and I gratified the old beggar-man with a

sum which I believe he had not often seen before at one time.

I then directed a glass of eau-de-vie to be given him, and this

he relished even more than the money. He then launched

'nto such an eulogium on the noble race of Drogo of the cha-

teau, that I thought he never would come to the point ; and

when he did, I received but little satisfaction from his commu-

nications, which he concluded by advising me to make a voy-

age to the island of Jersey. " I knew," said he, " in my youth,

a man much older than I am now, and who, like me, lived

upon alms. I^his man was the final descendant of the Barentin

family, being an illegitimate son of the last lord ; and he has

often told me, that on that island his father had been mur-

dered, who, having made no will, his son was left to beg, while

the king got all, and bestowed it on some young lady."

This whetted my appetite for farther intelligence, and I re-

Bolved, having fairly engaged in it, to follow up the inquiry.

Accordingly, in the spring of 1816, leaving my family in Paris,

1 set out for St, j\t,q,loes, thence to Granville, and, after a most
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in „eresting journey througli Brittany, crossed over in a fishing-

boat, and soon found myself in the square of St. Hillier's, at

Jersey. I had been there before on a visit to General Don,

with General Moore and Colonel le Blanc, and knew the

place : but this time I went incog.

On my first visit to Jersey, I had been much struck with

the fine situation and commanding aspect of the magnificent

castle of Mont Orgueil, and had ranch pleasure in anticipating

afresh survey of it. But guess the gratified nature of my emo-

tions, when I learned from the old warder of the castle, that

Drogo de Barentin, a Norman chieftain, had been, in fact, its

last governor ! that his name was on its records, and that he

had lost his life in its defence on the outer rampartSi He left

no lawful male offspring, and thus the Norman branch of the

family had become extinct.

This I considered as making good progress ; and I re-

turned cheerfully to Barentin, to thank my mendicant and his

patron the auhergiste, intending to prosecute the inquiry far-

ther at Rouen. I will not hazard fatiguing the reader by de-

tailing the result of any more of my investigations ; but it is

curious enough that at Ivetot, about four leagues fron Barentin

(to an ancient chateau near which place I had been directed

by mine host), I met with, among a parcel of scattered furni-

ture collected for public sale, the portrait of an old Norman

warrior, which exactly resembled those of my great-grand-

father, Colonel Barrington of Cullenaglimore : but for the dif-

ference of scanty black hair in one case, and a wig in the

other, the heads and countenances would have been quite un-

distinguishable ! I marked this picture with my initials, and

left a request with the innkeeper at Ivetot to purchase it for

me at any price ; but having unluckily omitted to' leave him

money likewise, to pay for it, the man, as it afterward

appeai'ed, thought no more of the matter. So great was my
disappointment, that I advertised for this portrait—but in

vain.

1 will now bid the reader farewell— at least for the present.

This last sketch may by some, perhaps, be considered super-

fluous ; but, as a pardonable vanity in those who write any-
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thing in the shape of autobiography, and a spirit of curiosity

in those who peruse such works, generally dictate and require

as much information respecting the author's genealogy as can

be adduced with any show of plausibility, I hope I shall be

lield to have done my utmost in this particular, and I am satis-

fied.

THE END
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